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The Building Conservation Directory
The Building Conservation Directory provides specifiers of works to historic buildings, their contents and 
surroundings a starting point in the search for appropriate products and services and expert advice. 
Approximately 1,000 different companies and organisations are represented in this edition. 

The many technical editorial articles are written by leaders in this field and cover a wide range of 
important issues. The articles are not intended to be comprehensive but rather to raise awareness and 
stimulate dialogue amongst those involved with old buildings. Other reference information points the 
way on current legislation, continuing education and sources for further information and advice.

How To FinD wHaT You neeD
1  The table of contents on page 4 together with the products and services index and the specialists 

index at the back should help you find the product, service or supplier you are looking for. 
Products/Services Selector tables, listing suppliers and their products and services head up each 
main section.

2 Follow the index or Selector table page reference to the appropriate section or company and 
start the specification process. It may be helpful to contact more than one supplier. And please 
remember to tell each that you found them in The Building Conservation Directory.

3  If you still can’t find what or who you need, don’t despair. You can visit our industry leading 
website at www.buildingconservation.com or ring us on 01747 871717 and we’ll try to put you in 
touch with a supplier who can help.

All suppliers in the Directory pay a fee to be included and although Cathedral Communications does 
not formally approve or recommend them we do screen out inappropriate suppliers and products to 
maintain the established integrity of the Directory. This ensures that it remains a useful and credible 
forum in which appropriate suppliers can promote their businesses. Directory users should seek more 
detailed information and advice from suppliers before undertaking any sensitive project. 

We are always looking for ideas to improve the Directory so please write to let us know if you have any 
suggestions for improvements to its content or presentation which will help you in your work with 
old buildings. And don’t forget, our website at www.buildingconservation.com is the primary Internet 
gateway to the building conservation and restoration industry and offers loads of supplier and technical 
information. And new for this edition, we’ve put the Directory in its entirety on the website as a flipping-
page digital book, one more way to access the useful information it contains. Please see page 208 
of this edition for more information on the website, or why not click in to have a look for yourself?
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Foreword

MillionS oF PeoPle in this country actively support and 
hold a deep affection for our heritage, and investment in the 
historic environment has been shown to offer returns that are 

equal to, or higher than, other public sector investment. yet, somehow, this 
powerful combination of passion and economic clout has not translated into 
political recognition.

2011 was a particularly tough year for the heritage sector, with cuts across 
the board, ever-increasing pressure to deliver more for less and a major shift 
in focus from the centre to local level. Far from this maelstrom diluting morale 
though, heritage professionals and volunteers up and down the country have so 
far risen to these challenges with the resilience, passion and commitment that 
characterises the sector. 

one of the key tasks facing us all is how best to adapt to the localism 
agenda. devastating cuts to local conservation services are a real concern and, 
as The heritage alliance has articulated to government on many occasions, 
volunteers cannot be expected to plug the gap in expert advice left in local 
areas. however, the ‘big Society’ does present opportunities, and we must look 
at how the sector can pull together to make the most of these.

Many organisations represented by members of The heritage alliance – 
the umbrella body for 90 of england’s non-government heritage bodies and the 
largest coalition of heritage interests in this country – have been blazing a trail 
in local, grassroots partnership-working for years. Their specialist knowledge 
and expertise, much of which is contributed on a voluntary basis for public 

benefit, offers a valuable resource for local authorities to make more of in this new climate. Some of the new models that started in 
the voluntary heritage sector, such as heritage-led regeneration and asset transfer, are now mainstream, and the next few years will be 
a seedbed for future models. The expertise and passion of the hundreds of people listed in this directory will be vital to the success of 
these new approaches.

The next few years will be uncharted territory for all of us who love our heritage but by working together we can strengthen 
communities, keep costs low and ensure that future generations are able to use and enjoy what has so inspired us.

loyd grossman obe FSa
chairman

Historic environment conservation students from the Ironbridge Institute 
get to grips with metal conservation (Photo: Ironbridge Institute)
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Conservation 
an evolving ConCept
paul Drury

builDinG ConSerVaTion is distinctly 
different from the physical processes of 
repair and adaptation. it is an attitude 

of mind, a philosophical approach, that seeks 
first to understand what people value about a 
historic building or place beyond its practical 
utility and then to use that understanding to 
ensure that any work undertaken does as little 
harm as possible to the characteristics that 
hold or express those values. conservation 
now needs to be explained in such terms, 
rather than by technical directives (that is to 
say, to be operative rather than prescriptive), 
because of the diversity of the buildings and 
places that people have come to value and 
wish to hand on to future generations.

Practising conservation involves 
judgement guided by professional ethics and 
public policy. it is based on an understanding 
of the relative importance of the heritage 
values attached to a building or structure, 
how they are represented in its fabric and 
the effects on them of different approaches 
to repair. The intellectual arguments for 
conservation originally put forward by 
antiquaries and critics, often prompted by the 
threatened destruction of valued buildings, 
have gradually developed into professional 
statements of ethics and good practice. The 
concept has evolved over a long time, but the 
language used to articulate it is changing. as 
conservation becomes a more complex and 
public activity, approaches to the conservation 
of buildings are seen as being closely linked 
not only to the conservation of objects but also 
to sustaining cultural values in the historic 
environment as a whole.

Throughout europe, the cultural 
significance of historic buildings and places 
is now generally recognised as a public 
interest in property, regardless of who owns 
it, justifying the use of law, public policy and 
public investment to protect that interest. 
There are differences, however, about which 
buildings and areas are valued sufficiently to 
warrant legal protection, both quantitatively 
(the number of buildings and areas) and 
qualitatively (the values ascribed to them). 
although the values of some places have 
long been recognised and tend to become 
more clearly established over time, attitudes 
to others (often of more recent date) may 
change, sometimes quite rapidly, within an 
evolving culture. conservation thus requires 

an awareness of the mutability of heritage 
values. Policies and good practice about what 
should be conserved and how that should 
be done therefore represent a snapshot of 
contemporary understanding and approach, 
rather than a set of unchangeable truths.

From minimum intervention 
to conservation planning
The intellectual position of building 
conservation at the end of the 19th century 
was expressed with poetic force in William 
Morris’ 1877 Manifesto of the Society for the 
Protection of ancient buildings. its emphasis 
on the primary importance of sustaining 
inherited fabric and its opposition to 
restoration are still highly influential in british 
conservation. it is worth bearing in mind, 
however, that the manifesto’s primary subject 
matter was medieval buildings, by then at least 
three centuries old. a huge expansion in the 
type, age range and number of buildings and 

areas recognised as having cultural heritage 
value during the 20th century has made their 
conservation a much more complex activity, 
which now needs to take into account public 
as well as professional opinion.

buildings of the 16th and 17th centuries, 
mostly still in everyday use, were included in 
the remit of the royal commissions established 
from 1908 to record them; the terminal 
date was soon extended to 1714. Statutory 
protection, effectively introduced in 1947 ¹ by 
the Town and Country Planning Act and Town 
and Country Planning (Scotland) Act, included 
georgian buildings from the outset, soon 
adding a small number of victorian buildings. 
While remaining highly selective of more 
recent buildings, inter-war and finally post-
war buildings have been added to the lists. 
a ‘30-year rule’ was set, and soon reduced 
to ten years for buildings deemed to be of 
‘outstanding’ importance and under threat.

This closing of the gap between (present) 

Changing attitudes: English Heritage oversaw the conservation and regeneration of derelict 18th-century houses that infill the 
ruins of the West Front, Bury St Edmunds Abbey, which the Ministry of Works had once proposed stripping away. (Photo: Fisher 
Hart Architectural and Interiors Photography)
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cultural value and (past) cultural heritage 
was perhaps an inevitable consequence of the 
emphasis from the outset (in the selection 
criteria for listing) on architectural rather 
than historic interest and thus on design 
value as well as fabric. The statutory lists 
now represent each nation’s collection of 
architecture to which it attaches sufficient 
cultural value to wish to pass it on to future 
generations as part of their heritage. The 
incremental shift could not have been 
achieved without public support. listing only 
began to be effective in protecting buildings 
during the late 1960s as public opinion moved 
against comprehensive redevelopment, 
a turning point being the introduction of 
conservation areas in 1967.

european architectural heritage 
year (1975), a council of europe initiative, 
was a catalyst for thinking about how 
historic buildings, valued not only for 
their recollection of the past but also, and 
perhaps principally, for their contribution 
to the present and future, could be 
sustained in use. international statements 
of best professional practice, particularly 
The Venice Charter (1964), were still 
concerned primarily with monuments 
whose exceptional significance was evident 
at national, and often international, level 
and where ongoing use was desirable, but 
not essential, to survival. The council of 
europe Convention on the Protection of the 
Architectural Heritage (granada, 1985) took 
a wider view. in the uk, pragmatic guidance 
became annexed to successive planning 
policy documents and supplemented by 
advice from national heritage agencies.

The idea of ‘conservation planning’ was 
pioneered by James Semple kerr in australia 
and underpinned (with The Venice Charter) 
The Burra Charter, which was adopted by 
icoMoS australia in 1979. While The Venice 
Charter and its precursors prescribed what 
was necessary to protect a relatively narrow 
range of heritage values, The Burra Charter set 
out a process for identifying the values people 
attach to places as the basis of managing 
change in ways that seek to retain ‘all aspects 
of [their] cultural significance’. The heritage 
values of places were seen as often both 
multiple and mutable. heritage practitioners 
therefore needed to become advocates and 
enablers as well as conservators, particularly 
in relation to the values attached to places by 
the communities that identify with them. The 
European Framework Convention on the Value 
of Cultural Heritage for Society (Faro, 2005; yet 
to be ratified by the uk) now places heritage 
in this wider political and social context.

often promoted as a democratisation 
of heritage, addressing values beyond those 
of an expert elite, kerr’s work soon began 
to be referenced by practitioners in england 
and the ‘conservation planning’ approach 
was taken up by the heritage lottery Fund. 
The idea is a simple one: understand the 
range of values that people attach to a place 
and seek to manage the place to sustain as 
many of those values as reasonably possible. 
This idea, as well as established english 
conservation practice and public policy, 

provided the background to the drafting of 
english heritage’s Conservation Principles, 
Policies and Guidance for the Sustainable 
Management of the Historic Environment 
(2008). This document attempted to 
domesticate the concepts of conservation 
planning and a values-based system of 
assessment, promoting an integrated 
approach to managing any and all valued 
elements of the historic environment.

The scope of designation and recognition 
of historic buildings and areas has widened 
to include those significant for their design 
or associations, rather than simply their age, 
and which are sustained by remaining in use. 
in parallel, there has been a de facto (but 
not universal) acceptance that ‘minimum 
intervention’ does not, of itself, necessarily 
provide an adequate response to the range of 
conservation issues faced by practitioners or 
regulatory authorities. This wider concept of 
heritage demands discrimination and a sense 
of proportion, to inform attempts to identify 
and balance conflicting public interests 
(the essential concern of public policy) in a 
methodical and transparent way.

evolving policy
Public policy and professional practice have 
inevitably responded to changing concerns 
more rapidly than underlying legislation, 
complicating an integrated approach to 
managing cultural heritage values in the 
historic environment. in england, a draft 
heritage protection bill was published in 2008, 
but not taken forward, leaving integrated 
policy (Planning Policy Statement 5: Planning 
for the Historic Environment, 2010) informed 
by the ideas in the Conservation Principles 
but disconnected from the details and 
terminology of underlying legislation. at the 
time of writing, a high level National Planning 
Policy Framework seems likely to replace 
topic-based Planning Policy Statements, 
including PPS5. This is intended to leave good 
practice to be established through standards 
and guidance produced by professional 
bodies and organisations. More weight might 
then be attached to the revision, recently 
announced, of the british Standard (bS) Guide 
to the principles of the conservation of historic 
buildings (BS 7913:1998).

The Welsh assembly government has 
published its own Conservation Principles for 

the Sustainable Management of The Historic 
Environment in Wales (2011), adapting the 
english version, and has announced its 
intention of bringing forward a heritage 
(Wales) bill. Scotland has high level policies 
applicable to all heritage assets,² including 
reference to conservation planning, but 
grounded in existing legislation, to which 
some amendments have been made.³ Policy in 
northern ireland still follows a similar format 
to the recently-superseded english PPg15.⁴

Key concepts in current 
policy and guidance
Significance is the starting point: it is the 
reason why, from a heritage perspective, the 
future of a place may be a matter of public 
interest. english heritage’s Conservation 
Principles defines it as ‘the sum of the cultural 
and natural heritage values of a place, often set 
out in a statement of significance’. breaking 
this down, a value is ‘an aspect of worth 
or importance, here attached by people to 
qualities of places’. They are grouped under 
four broad headings, not intended as a 
checklist, but as a prompt to thought:
•	 evidential, deriving from the 

potential of a place to yield evidence 
about past human activity

•	 historical, deriving from the ways 
in which past people, events and 
aspects of life can be connected 
through a place to the present

•	 aesthetic, deriving from the ways 
in which people draw sensory and 
intellectual stimulation from a place

•	 communal, deriving from the meanings 
of a place for the people who relate 
to it, or for whom it figures in their 
collective experience or memory.

english public policy in PPS5 adopts a similar 
definition of significance, ‘the value of a 
heritage asset to this and future generations 
because of its heritage interest’, but limits 
it by the qualification ‘that interest may 
be archaeological, architectural, artistic 
or historic’. This is the sum of the types 
of ‘interest’ included in the underlying 
legislation.⁵ if one reads ‘archaeological’ for 
‘evidential’, and accepts that architectural and 
artistic values fit within the broader concept 
of aesthetic values in the Conservation 
Principles, the main difference lies in the 
absence of the idea of communal values, 
although arguably they can be understood as a 
subset of historical values.

‘Significance’ can be considered as broadly 
equating, in terms of the Planning (Listed 
Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990, 
with ‘interest’, as in ‘special architectural 
or historic interest’, but in an integrated 
approach to managing values, its scope 
tends to be wider, inclusive rather than 
specific. Works of alteration or extension 
for which listed building consent is required 
are those ‘which would affect its character 
as a building of special architectural or 
historic interest’. in this context, ‘character’ 
(meaning ‘distinctive nature, distinguishing 
quality or qualities’) might be considered 
as the attributes that carry or express 
that special interest or significance.

Changing values: Once considered controversial, many 
post-war listings are now cultural icons: Leonard C Howitt’s 
1957 Hollings Building, Manchester, which was listed Grade II 
in 1998, now adorns a coffee cup.  
(Photo: www.peoplewillalwaysneedplates.co.uk)

http://www.peoplewillalwaysneedplates.co.uk
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Heritage asset is the portmanteau term 
used in PPS5 for ‘a building, monument, 
site, place, area or landscape positively 
identified as having a degree of significance 
meriting consideration in planning 
decisions. heritage assets are the valued 
components of the historic environment. 
They include designated heritage assets (as 
defined in this PPS) and assets identified 
by the local planning authority during the 
process of decision-making or through 
the plan-making process (including local 
listing)’. The english heritage Conservation 
Principles prefers ‘significant place’, defined 
as ‘a place which has heritage value(s)’, while 
the Welsh Principles use ‘historic asset’, 
defined as ‘an identifiable component of the 
historic environment. it may consist of or 
be a combination of an archaeological site, 
an historic building, or a parcel of historic 
landscape. nationally important historic 
assets will normally be designated’. Scotland 
uses ‘historic asset’ and, less commonly, 
‘heritage asset’ ⁶ as generic terms. 

conservation can be defined in many 
ways. The difference between prescriptive 
and operative definitions is evident from 
comparing the current bS 7913 (1998) with 
Conservation Principles. The bS definition 
is generic: ‘action to secure the survival or 
preservation of buildings, cultural artefacts, 
natural resources, energy or any other thing 
of acknowledged value for the future’. but 
paragraph 7.1.2 goes on to state ‘a conservative 
approach of minimal intervention and 
disturbance to the fabric of an historic 
building in which there is a presumption 
against restoration is fundamental to good 
conservation’. There are many buildings for 
which this is entirely true, but, arguably, 
others where a values-based approach would 
lead to a different conclusion.

The operative definition in the 
Conservation Principles is ‘the process of 
managing change to a significant place in 
its setting in ways that will best sustain 
its heritage values, while recognising 
opportunities to reveal or reinforce those 
values for present and future generations’. it 
implicitly accepts that heritage values change 
over time, indeed that they can be changed 
by the process of conservation. The definition 
of conservation in PPS5, ‘the process of 
maintaining and managing change to a 
heritage asset in a way that sustains and where 
appropriate enhances its significance’, differs 
primarily in its assertion that significance can 
be enhanced through conservation. ‘enhance’ 
presumably arises from the general application 
of a legislative provision relating to a specific 
type of heritage asset, namely conservation 
areas, whose character or appearance ‘it is 
desirable to preserve or enhance’.

other concepts tend to be confined 
to statements of principles or professional 
guidance, suggesting a boundary between 
public policy and conservation ethics.

authenticity is defined in the 
Conservation Principles as ‘those 
characteristics that most truthfully reflect 
and embody the cultural heritage values of 
a place, following the nara document on 
authenticity (icoMoS Japan, 1994)’. The 
process of conservation cannot sustain 
heritage values unless it has due regard for 
the authenticity of the place or building. This 
definition recognises that authenticity can be 
related to, for example, design (especially for 
recent buildings) and function (for example, a 
place of worship, or an engineering structure), 
as well as the evidential and historical values 
of inherited fabric, but nonetheless suggests 
that change should be detectable, at however 
subtle a level.

Integrity (literally ‘wholeness, honesty’) 
can apply, for example, to a structural 
system, a design concept, the way materials 
are used, the character of a place, artistic 
creation, or functionality. decisions about 
recovering any aspect of integrity that has 
been compromised must, like authenticity, 
depend upon a comprehensive understanding 
of the values of the place, particularly the 
values of what might be lost in the process 
(Conservation Principles, para 94). Similarly, 
ascribing relative significance to parts of a 
building cannot justify interventions which 
cumulatively fragment the whole.

reFlection
The concept of building conservation to 
sustain cultural heritage values, normally 
alongside utility value, has been evolving 
in the uk for more than three centuries. 
The past half-century has seen the most 
rapid developments, in scope, in thought 
about purpose and aims, and in technical 
skills, not least the rediscovery of traditional 
skills. There has been progress towards the 
integration of conservation philosophy and 
practice that has been developed by different 
professional groups under different legislative 
or policy frameworks, both within and outside 
official bodies. 

ultimately, however, each of us has 
a conservation philosophy shaped by 
professional experience, personal value scales 
and sensibility. The importance of official 
and ethical guidance perhaps ultimately 
lies in providing common frameworks for 
consideration, assessment and debate about 
particular proposals.

paul drury FSa MriCS iHBC is co-principal 
of the Drury McPherson Partnership (see 
page 39), which specialises in historic 
environment policy and practice. He is a 
former director of english Heritage’s london 
region and was the chair of the Council of 
europe’s Steering Committee for Cultural 
Heritage, 2003–4.

This article draws on text written by the 
author for chapter 1 of Conservation 
Basics, the first volume of the new 
edition of the english heritage Practical 
Building Conservation series, due 
for publication early in 2012.

notes
¹ except in northern ireland, where listing 

was introduced in 1974
² Scottish Planning Policy (2010); Scottish 

Historic Environment Policy (2008),  
esp 1.15

³ Historic Environment (Amendment) 
Scotland Act 2011

⁴ Planning Policy Statement 6: Planning, 
Archaeology and the Built Heritage (1999,  
as amended)

⁵ The term ‘artistic’ comes from the 
Protection of Wrecks Act 1973

⁶ Scottish Planning Policy (2010),  
para 110–111

Evidential value: The atmospheric power-press room in a workshop in Vyse Street, in the heart of Birmingham’s Jewellery 
Quarter, captures the emotive power of past human activity. It is above all a primary source of information about how 
jewellery and small metalwork were made. (Photo: English Heritage)

http://www.dmpartnership.com


Chapter 1
Professional services

Steve Welsh and Liz Jackson of architects Buttress Fuller Alsop Williams  (left) 
discuss the repairs at St Anne’s Church, Manchester with the contractor
Photo: Jonathan Taylor
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A K S Ward Lister Beare st 53 ■ ■

A R P Anthony Richardson  
and Partners ar qs 19 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

A R P L Architects ar cm po qs 19 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Aaron Evans Architects Ltd ar cm hi ms pc 
ud ur 19 ■ W H ■ ■

Acanthus Clews Architects Ltd ar cm id po su 19 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Acanthus Holden Architects ar cm ms pc po 19 ■

Access Ecology Ltd ei 141 ■ ■ ■ ■

Adrian Cox Associates st 53 ■ ■

Alan Bishop & Associates he 38 ■ ■ ■ ■

Ambo Architects ar id po 19 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Anderson & Glenn ar ho la po 20 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Anthony Short and Partners ar id ms su 20 ■

Antony Gibb Ltd ar 20 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Archaeology South-East ae hi ms po 16 ■

Architectural Archaeology ae 12 H ■

The Architectural History  
Practice Limited hi po 16 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Arctic Surveys Ltd aa ar ms su 16 ■ ■

Arrol & Snell Ltd ae ar he la ms 
po su 20 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Astam ar be cm pc su 20 W ■

Bailey Partnership cm su 46 ■ ■ ■

Bare, Leaning & Bare cm hs qs 49 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Barry Stow Architect Ltd ar 20 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Bates Zambelli ar id pc ud 20 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Beacon Planning hi lg pc po ud ur 37 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Blackett-Ord Conservation Limited ar hi su st 53 ■ ■

Bosence & Co cm su 46 ■ ■

Brading Butt Chartered  
Quantity Surveyors qs 50 W H L

Brewer Jewel Chartered Architects ar da 20 ■ ■

Brock Carmichael Architects LLP ar ed la pc po ur 20 ■ ■ ■

Brundell Woolley qs 50 ■ ■ ■

The Budgen Partnership st 53 ■ ■ ■

Building Research  
Establishment Ltd ma 38 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Butler Hegarty Architects Ltd ar 21 L
Buttress Fuller Alsop Williams ar po ud 21 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Capstone Consulting Engineers Ltd su st 53 ■ E
Carden & Godfrey Architects ar id po 21 ■ ■ ■ ■

Caroe Architecture Ltd ar 21 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Caroe & Partners ae ar hi po 21 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd he ms 74 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Carthy Conservation Ltd ma po 98 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Charles Knowles Design ar 21 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Chedburn Dudley ar hi ms po su 22 W H L ■

Chris Topp & Co Ltd he 112 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Christopher Rayner Architects ar cm he id ms 
pc po 22 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Clague LLP ar cm ms pc 
po su 22 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Clarion Chartered Surveyors cm hs su 46 ■

Cliveden Conservation  
Workshop Ltd ma 49 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Coda Conservation ar st 22 Y
Conisbee st 53 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Conservation Architecture & 
Planning ar pc po ud 22 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Conservation PD Ltd ar 22 L
The Conservation Studio hi pc po ud ur 39 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Court Design and Conservation he hi ms su 46 ■

Crane & Associates ar 22 H ■ ■

Crawford Surveying Services (CSS) ar cm he ms su 46 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Crick Smith Conservation he hi ma 175 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Cube Property Surveyors & 
Architects

ar cm da em he 
hs ms po su 46 ■ ■ ■ ■

Curtins Consulting Engineers st 53 ■

David Gibson Architects ar 22 ■ ■ ■ ■

David Le Lay Architects ar cm he hi pc 23 H ■ ■

Davies Sutton Architects ar ms su ur 23 ■ W ■

Demaus Building Diagnostics Ltd nd 49 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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Devlin in Design id 173 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Alan Dickinson ae hi ms su 46 H

Donald Insall Associates Ltd ar cm fs hi id ms 
pc po ur 23 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Douglas Willis Associates Limited da ms su 46 W H H ■

Drury McPherson Partnership pc po 39 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ellis & Moore st 53 ■ ■ ■

English Heritage (NMR) hi ms ph 12 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Eura Conservation Ltd cm po su 49 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Exegesis Spatial Data Management ms ph 48 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

F A S Heritage ae hi ms ph po 16 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Feilden & Mawson LLP ar cm hi id po su 23 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ferguson Mann ar 23 ■ ■ ■ ■

The Floyd Consultancy he ma su 46 W
Franklin Ellis Architects ar 24 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Franklin Upholstery id 171 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Fugro Aperio Ltd nd st 49 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Gibbon, Lawson, McKee Ltd ar cm fs su 47 ■

Giles Quarme & Associates ar hi pc po su 24 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Gilmore Hankey Kirke Ltd ar cm id la po 24 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Gray, Marshall & Associates ar da po ur 25 ■ ■

Greenwood Projects Ltd cm hs qs 50 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Grosvenor, Meehan & Laing 
Associates Ltd he ms 40 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Grover Lewis Associates Limited lg pc po 37 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

H O K Conservation and  
Cultural Heritage ar hi id po ud 25 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Hall & Ensom, Chartered  
Building Surveyors ar cm ms qs su 47 W H L

Hawkes Edwards & Cave ar 25 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Helen Hughes Historic Interiors 
Research & Conservation hi po 175 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Heritage Surveys Limited ar cm ms po su 47 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Heritage Testing Ltd ma nd 49 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Hibbs and Walsh Associates ar 25 H ■

Hilary Taylor Landscape  
Associates Ltd ed ei la po 141 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Hirst Conservation ae ar ma po 49 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Historic Building Advisory Service ae hi ms pc po 
su ur 39 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Hockley & Dawson Consulting 
Engineers Ltd po st 53 S

Howl Associates Ltd ar 25 W
Huntley Cartwright cm qs 50 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Hurst Peirce & Malcolm LLP st 54 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Hutton + Rostron Environmental 
Investigations Limited cm dn he nd su 49 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ingarsby Conservation Ltd cm 142 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ingram Consultancy Limited ar he ma po su 40 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Institute for Archaeologists ae 12 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

International Fire Consultants 
Limited fs hs 163 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

James Brennan Associates ms ph su 16 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

John C Goom Architects ar 25 ■ ■

John D Clarke Architects ar 26 ■

John D Lynch Partnership ar 26 E ■

John McAslan + Partners ar id la ud ur 26 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Johnston and Wright ar cm hs id su ud 26 ■ ■ ■ ■

Jonathan Rhind Architects ar he id 26 ■

Julian Harrap Architects ar hi id la su 26 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

K A W Design id 171 ■ ■ ■

K S P Consultancy LLP cm hs qs 50 ■ ■ ■

Kathryn Sather & Associates hi po 40 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Bernard Kelly id 173 L
Kingsland Surveyors Limited ms pe ph 16 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Knox-McConnell Architects ar 26 Y

L U C (Land Use Consultants) ed ei ho la pc po 
ud ur 37 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Lathams ar ud ur 26 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Lee Evans Partnership LLP ar 27 ■

Stuart Little cm qs su 47 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

M L M Consulting Engineers be 163 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

M R D A ar he hi id po su 27 L
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T C R MacMillan-Scott,  
Chartered Architect ar 27 ■ ■ ■

John Malaiperuman,  
Conservation Architect ar 28 W ■

Mann Williams hs su st 54 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Martin Ashley Architects ar cm da he hi id 
po su 27 H ■

Martin Thomas Associates be fs 163 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

McGregor Bowes ar 28 ■

Mel Morris Conservation hi pc po ur 40 W ■ ■ h ■ s
Michael Heaton Heritage 
Consultants ae hi ms po 12 ■

Mildred, Howells & Co qs 50 ■ W ■

The Morton Partnership Ltd ar su st 54 ■ L
Nash Partnership ar cm hi pc ud ur 28 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Naturally Wild Consultants Ltd ei 141 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Nicholas Jacob Architects ar 28 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Nick Cox Architects ar 28 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Nimbus Conservation Limited ph 101 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Nye Saunders Chartered Architects ar da 28 ■ ■

Odgers Conservation  
Consultants Ltd cm he po 40 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Oliver West and John Scott 
Architects Limited ar 28 H LH ■

Owlsworth I J P ar cm he ma 69 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

P D P Green Consulting ar po st ud ur 28 ■ ■

P W P Architects ar cm pc 29 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Paul Tanner Associates st 54 H
Michael Pearce pc po 37 H ■ ■

Peregrine Bryant ar 29 ■ ■ ■ ■

Peter Codling Architects ar su 29 ■

Press & Starkey qs 50 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Priory Heritage Ltd cm he ms su 40 ■ L
Purcell Miller Tritton LLP aa ar hi id pc su 29 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

R M A Heritage la pc po ud 41 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

R P S Planning and Development ae pc 12 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

R V M & Associates cm pc qs 38 ■

Radley House Partnership ar 29 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ramboll ae be po st 54 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Rees Bolter Architects ar 29 E ■ ■

The Regeneration Practice ar cm fd he hi hs 
po ud ur 29 L

Reliable Effective Research hi 16 ■

Resurgam cm he nd po su 41 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Richard Coles Builders Ltd cm 70 H S
Richard Crooks Partnership ar cm id 29 Y
Rickards Conservation he ms po su 47 ■ ■ ■

Robert Bloxham-Jones  
Associates Limited be 163 W ■

Robert Kilgour Architects Ltd ar 30 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Robert Seymour Conservation 
Architects ar 30 ■

Robert Woodhead Ltd cm 73 Y E
Robin Kent Architecture & 
Conservation ar da hi po su 30 ■ NY L

Rodney Melville & Partners ar po 30 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Roger Mears Architects ar 30 ■ ■ ■

Ian Russell nd su st 54 ■ ■ ■

S F K Consulting st 54 ■

Sandy & Co (Contractors) Limited qs 70 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Sawyer & Fisher cm qs 50 WY ■ ■ ■ ■

Sidell Gibson Architects ar 31 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Smiths Gore aa ar cm hi id ms 
pc po su 31 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Soul Architects ar 31 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

St Ann’s Gate Architects LLP ar 31 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Stone Edge Limited ma 102 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

StoneCo Limited he 153 H ■

Stonewest Limited ar he ma ms po 73 H ■

Stow and Beale Conservation 
Architects LLP ar 31 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Stride Treglown PLC ar 31 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Stuart Page Architects ar id po su 32 ■ S
Anthony Swaine Architect ar he po 20 S
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Szerelmey Restoration and 
Stonework ms 153 ■ ■

Tuffin Ferraby Taylor cm da hi hs pc 
po su 48 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

T R A D A Technology Ltd he nd su 47 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Thomas Ford & Partners ar cm hs po su 32 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Timber Framing and Conservation he hi 74 E
Trenton Fire Ltd fs 163 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Turley Associates pc ud 41 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

U R S Ltd ae cm hs pc su st 54 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

V A Conservation ma po 165 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Verity & Beverley ar 32 L ■

W C P (The Whitworth  
Co-Partnership LLP) ar lg pc su 32 ■ LH

W R Dunn & Co Ltd ar cm hs po su 48 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Wallwalkers he 82 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ward & Dale Smith Chartered 
Building Surveyors pc su 48 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

John Wardle st 54 H ■ S
Watkinson & Cosgrave cm su 48 ■ LH
Watson Bertram & Fell Ltd ar su 32 ■

Weald and Downland  
Open Air Museum hi 193 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

West Waddy ADP ar cm hs lg pc 
po ud 32 ■ H ■ ■

Wiles and Maguire Ltd ar 32 WY ■

Robin Wolley Chartered Architect ar 32 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Woodhall Planning and 
Conservation Ltd ar hi pc po ud 37 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Andrew PK Wright ar hi nd po 16 ■

REgION CODES
North of England N Cumbria, Durham and counties to the north

W North West
Y Yorkshire and the Humber

Midlands E East Midlands
W West Midlands

East E East Anglia
H Northern Home Counties

South East L Greater London
H Southern Home Counties

South West S Berks, Hampshire and Oxfordshire
W Glos, Wilts, Dorset and counties to the west

SERVICE CODES
aa architectural technicians
ae archaeologists
ar architects
be building services consulting engineers
cm contract management
da disabled access consultants
dn dendrochronologists
ed environmental consultants
ei ecologists
em estate management
fd fundraising
fs fire safety consultants
he heritage science and technology
hi historical researchers
ho horticultural consultants
hs health and safety consultants 
id interior designers and consultants 
la landscape architects 
lg legal services
ma materials analysis 
ms measured surveys 
nd non-destructive investigations
pc planning consultants
ph photographic services
po conservation plans and policy consultants
qs quantity surveyors
st structural engineers
su surveyors
ud urban design
ur urban regeneration
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ARCHAEOLOGISTS

  ■ ARCHAEOLOGY SOUTH-EAST
2 Chapel Place, Portslade, East Sussex BN41 1DR
Tel 01273 426830
Email fau@ucl.ac.uk
www.archaeologyse.co.uk
ArChAeoLogiSTS: See also: display entry in Heritage Consultants section, 
page 38 and profile entry in Measured Surveys section, page 16.

  ■ ARCHITECTURAL ARCHAEOLOGY
15 Grove Road, Ramsgate, Kent CT11 9SH
Tel 01843 585792
Email twoarches@aol.com
Mark Samuel PhD FSA MIFA
ArChAeoLogiCAL ServiCeS: Architectural Archaeology specialises in 
building recording providing services for planning permission and church 
faculty applications including assessment reports, accurate recording of 
architectural features and consultancy. Architectural Archaeology offers 
particular expertise in the rapid analysis of stone and timber-framed 
buildings, including dating, recognition and graphic reconstruction 
of architectural features employing conventional and CAD methods. 
In-house writing, editing, research and petrological sourcing services 
provided. The company undertakes work in Greater London, south east 
England and East Anglia for private individuals and corporate clients.

  ■ HIRST CONSERVATION
Laughton, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 0HE
Tel 01529 497449 Fax 01529 497518
AnALySiS oF PLASTer And PAinT LAyerS: See also: display entry on 
the inside front cover and profile entry in Building Contractors section, 
page 67.

  ■ INSTITUTE FOR ARCHAEOLOGISTS
SHES, The University of Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 227, 
Reading, Berkshire RG6 6AB
Tel 0118 378 6446 Fax 0118 378 6448
Email admin@archaeologists.net
www.archaeologists.net
ArChAeoLogiSTS: The IfA advances the practice of archaeology and 
allied disciplines by promoting professional standards and ethics for 
conserving, managing, understanding and promoting enjoyment of 
heritage. Cathedral Communications publishes the IfA yearbook, a 
useful working guide to the UK’s archaeology profession including 
complete listings of IfA members along with essential industry contacts 
and a directory of specialist services.

  ■ MICHAEL HEATON HERITAGE CONSULTANTS
Eversfield House, Station Road, Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 9BP
Tel/Fax 01985 847791
Email office@michaelheaton.co.uk
www.archaeology.demon.co.uk
ProFeSSionAL ArChAeoLogiCAL SuPPorT: Heritage practice established 
in 1996, providing professional and technical archaeological support 
in the planning and management of works to archaeological sites and 
historic buildings across the South of England. Specialists in building 
analysis, recording, and surveying.

  ■ R P S PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Mallams Court, 18 Milton Park, Abingdon,  
Oxfordshire OX14 4RP
Tel 01235 821888 Fax 01235 820351
Email rpslp@rpsgroup.com
www.rpsgroup.com
ArChAeoLogiCAL ServiCeS And PLAnning: See also: display entry in 
Heritage Consultants section, page 40.

Informing Conservation

The archive of English Heritage, the National Monuments Record (NMR) holds
over 10 million photographs, plans, drawings, reports, records and publications
covering England’s archaeology, architecture, social and local history.

• A single point of access to historic environment  
 records across England including up to date  
 statutory listings

• Discover over 320,000 contemporary colour  
 photographs of England’s listed buildings

• Access over 400,000 records relating to  
 England’s archaeological sites (including  
 maritime sites) and architecture, with links  
 to historic and modern maps as well as aerial  
 photographs where available

• View our photographs archive of England  
 from the 1850s to the present day

www.english-heritage.org.uk/NMR

English Heritage, NMR
Kemble Drive, Swindon SN2 2GZ

T: 01793 414600 F: 01793 414606
E : nmrinfo@english-heritage.org.uk

W: www.english-heritage.org.uk/NMR

mailto:fau@ucl.ac.uk
www.archaeologyse.co.uk
mailto:twoarches@aol.com
mailto:admin@archaeologists.net
www.archaeologists.net
mailto:office@michaelheaton.co.uk
www.archaeology.demon.co.uk
mailto:rpslp@rpsgroup.com
www.rpsgroup.com
www.english-heritage.org.uk/NMR
mailto:nmrinfo@english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk/NMR
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ROCH CASTLE, 
PEMBROKESHIRE
A STUDY IN SIGNIFICANCE
PETER HOLDEN and JAMES MEEK

If the intervention is to find its place,  
it must make us see what already exists  
in a new light  (Peter Zumthor, Thinking 
Architecture, 2006)

Cadw, the welsh government’s 
historic environment service, 
defines conservation as ‘the careful 

management of change’ in its Conservation 
Principles (2011). The same publication also 
states that ‘to be sustainable, investment in 
the conservation of the historic environment 
should bring social and economic benefits’. 
With dwindling state aid, a sustainable 
future for historic buildings in Wales must be 
underpinned by economically viable use.

Conservation Principles goes on to 
describe the significance of a historic asset 
as embracing ‘all of the cultural heritage 
values that people associate with it, or which 
prompt them to respond to it’. Assessing the 
significance of a place can involve subjective 
decisions based on emotional responses. 
To the client it may mean one thing, to the 
archaeologist or preservation group another. It 
often falls to the architect to assess conflicting 
evidence in order to evaluate significance.

Cadw’s principles also state that new 
work or alteration to a significant place 
will normally only be acceptable if ‘there 
is sufficient information comprehensively 
to understand the impact of the proposal 
on the significance of the asset’ and 

‘the quality of design and execution 
add value to the existing asset’.

The conversion of a Grade I listed 
building to a new use can only be successfully 
achieved through a mutually respectful 
partnership between architect, archaeologist 
and conservation officer. This is especially 
true when the building in question is an 
early medieval castle like the one at Roch in 
west Pembrokeshire. The project benefited 
throughout from the support and positive 
input of the conservation department at the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority.

As with all ancient buildings, the 
fabric records a story of change that 
reflects historical, political and social 
developments. The challenge at Roch Castle 

Roch Castle photographed from the north-east just before completion of the project in 2011
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was to understand the extent of the surviving 
medieval work and to evaluate the significance 
of the more recent alterations.

ROCH CASTLE – THE STORY SO FAR
Roch Castle was one of a number of defended 
sites along the ‘Landsker line’, the boundary 
between the English, Flemish and Norman 
settlers of southwest Pembrokeshire and the 
ousted native Welsh to the north and east. 
Originally a simple stone tower perched on an 
outcrop of igneous rock, its unusual D-shaped 
plan-form (‘chapter 1’ in the diagram on the 
facing page) was probably an engineering 
solution to the shape of the rock rather than a 
stylistic convention. It was constructed by the 
descendants of a powerful family of Flemish 
settlers in the 13th century, and the castle 
remained in the hands of the descendants 
of Godbert the Fleming (the de Rupe and de 
la Roche families) until the 15th century.

The square tower and stair extension 
on the south-east side of the castle were 
added when the defensive role of the castle 
diminished and it became a high status 
residence (‘chapter 2’). By the latter part 
of the 15th century the castle was in a 
ruinous and deserted state. Between 1643 
and 1645, during the English Civil War, 
it changed hands between the Royalist 
and Parliamentarian forces four times 
and suffered cannon damage. It was not 
extensively repaired and by the 19th century 
(‘chapter 3’) it was a ruin.

The castle was purchased by Sir John 
Wynford Philipps (later Viscount St Davids) 
in 1899. He instigated extensive restoration 
works in the first two decades of the 20th 
century, including the addition of a three-
storey extension on the northern side of the 
tower, and the installation of new floors, 
stairs and internal divisions (‘chapter 4’).

In 1954 the castle was purchased by John 
Whitfield and it was occupied by his father 

Lord Kenswood and his family until 1965. 
The castle was then sold to Hollis Baker, 
an American furniture manufacturer. The 
latter two owners, Kenswood and Baker, 
were responsible for the ‘baronialisation’ of 
the interiors. Photographs taken in the mid 
1950s show a series of additions attributed to 
Kenswood. These include, significantly, black 
painted gothic doors with false strap hinges 
(by Baldwin’s of America) and leaded light 
internal screens.

The last phase of alterations was 
carried out by David Berry who, between 
1972 and 1985, closed off two stairways and 
reorganised partitions to facilitate separate 
holiday lettings of the annexe and tower.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION
At the start of the project an initial desk-
based assessment and building appraisal was 
undertaken by Dyfed Archaeological Trust 
field services to support the planning and 
listed building consent applications. The aims 
of this work were to gain further information 
on the present state of preservation of the 
castle, provide an indication on the surviving 
medieval fabric of the building and make an 
assessment of its archaeological importance. 
Some research was undertaken into the 
castle’s date, ownership and historical 

development, and the subsequent report also 
provided further information on the known 
archaeological and historical character of the 
surrounding landscape.

Further works undertaken at the castle 
have included a scheme of detailed historic 
building recording, including survey and 
photography. This has been supplemented 
with information recorded during various 
archaeological watching briefs and a 
geophysical survey within the grounds.

The historic building recording work has 
established that the majority of the exterior 
castle walls is substantially of medieval 
fabric, although many of the internal and 
external wall facades were restored during 
the early 20th century. The recording work 
has confirmed that the original D-shaped 
tower had at least two upper floors and a 
basement area, which was partially occupied 
by the rocky outcrop. It is likely that this 
was first built in the early years of the 13th 
century by Adam de Rupe. Access to the 
original tower would have been at the first 
floor level on the north side. Originally, 
internal stairs were present within the 
thickness of the walls on the apsidal end 
of the building, although these were later 
modified when the square tower addition and 
stair extension were built on the south-east 
side of the castle. These extensions contained 
small bedchambers or solars (private 
sitting rooms) and guardrobes (latrines).

The medieval floor arrangements differed 
significantly from those inserted during the 
early 20th century works with the first floor 
hall having a much higher ceiling. By the 14th 
century, large windows had been inserted 
of which the stone corbelled arches survive, 
although the actual windows have been 
heavily modified and replaced. Similar arches 
over windows and doorways survive on the 
ground floor of the tower, although these are 
probably late medieval additions, modified 
in the early 20th century. The square tower is 
likely to have been added in the 14th century. 
The second storey of this tower retains an 
original rib-vaulted ceiling.

During the early 20th century works, new 
floors and room divisions were added. The 
circulation routes and stairs that exist in the 
building are a mix of medieval and early 20th 
century additions.

THE OWNER’S BRIEF
Roch Castle was purchased in 2009 by the 
Griffiths-Roch Foundation with the intention 
of repairing the building and converting it 
into one of a chain of retreats, all in historic 
buildings, operated by the Retreats Group Ltd.

Raised in St Davids, the owner (a 
commercial architect based in Hong Kong) 
knew the building well and was keen to 
preserve its history, architecture and 
importance to the landscape of the St Davids 
Peninsula. His plan was to introduce all 
the facilities associated with five star 
accommodation in the heart of the medieval 
building using careful design to protect and 
enhance its significance.

From the outset it was clear that there 
were potential conflicts and challenges 

Roch Castle: phases of use from the 13th century to the 
present day

Photograph of Roch Castle from the south-east taken before 
1900 (Haverfordwest Records Office)

Typical corrosion of floor slab reinforcement
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•	 introducing new functions and spaces 
without damaging the integrity of the old

•	 controlling damp ingress to an acceptable 
level without changing the aesthetic of 
the castle

•	 managing safe access and egress without 
introducing fire escapes

•	 accommodating new hidden services 
runs within and without

•	 minimising future maintenance, 
particularly at high level

•	 defining the junctions between new  
and old.

CONSERVATION AND 
CONSTRUCTION ISSUES
The liberal use of concrete renders from the 
early 20th century restoration works has 
not aided the survival of the castle, which is 
recorded as having long-standing problems 
with water ingress and damp. These were 
serious enough to cause some occupiers to 
leave. The application of an asphalt coating to 
the flat roofs and parapet walks helped but, 
as with the use of cement-based pointing, it 
proved to be a short-term fix at best.

Encased in cement by Viscount St  
Davids and in glass fibre by later owners, 
permission was given at an early stage to 
allow the removal of linings, cement renders 
and pointing. This would allow a better 
understanding of the story of the development 
of the castle and its condition, prior to an 
application for listed building consent. 

As work progressed, the extent of 
the damage caused to steel beams and 
unprotected reinforced concrete (RC) work 
became apparent. Roofs were formed from 
concrete cast in situ onto vaulted corrugated 
steel sheets between RSJs. The breakdown of 
the asphalt covering had severely damaged 
the corrugated steel and the top flange 
of the RSJs. The RC floor slabs had been 
built directly into the damp walls and 
had been cast with too little ‘cover’. (Over 
the years, dissolved carbon dioxide from 
the atmosphere progressively reduces the 
alkalinity of the concrete which protects the 
steel reinforcement. The thickness of the 
concrete over the steel is therefore critical 
to its durability.) Concrete analysis showed 
that in all of the concrete floors, the depth 
of carbonation exceeded the concrete cover 
to the reinforcement, suggesting that all of 
the reinforcement was by this time liable to 
ongoing corrosion.

The engineer’s report concluded that the 
extent of the damage to the reinforcement 
and the structural steel, and the degree to 
which it had been built into the masonry, 
meant that in situ repairs would be 
impractical.

On the other hand, the replacement of 
the floors and roofs would mean the loss 
of all the 1950s alterations and much of the 
Viscount St Davids restoration of 1910. There 
was a general consensus that the 1950s work 
was of little architectural or historical value.

The archaeologist had already concluded 
that the 1910 alterations had not adhered to 
any of the original floor levels or staircase 

locations and most of Viscount St Davids’ 
architectural details had been lost during 
the later work. The significance of his 
involvement, certainly as far as the Society 
for the Protection of Ancient Buildings 
was concerned, revolved around what was 
perceived as an early use of in situ concrete 
work in west Wales.

Justification for removal rather than 
repair of the RC structure by the architect 
was based on:
•	 the identification of much better 

examples of early RC work in west 
Wales such as those at Caldey Island 
Monastery (1912) and the Towy 
Works, Carmarthen (1907–9)

•	 the long-term maintenance implications 
of not replacing the floors

•	 the likely effects of any collapse and 
the resulting damage to the medieval 
fabric should corrosion continue.

After a prolonged debate, consent was 
eventually granted. It was conditional on 
the specific testing of each slab and the 
development of a method statement for 
the removal of the floors (from the bottom 
up) aimed at preserving the integrity of the 
castle walls.

INTERVENTION
Repairs and alterations were designed to 
ensure that the surviving medieval fabric 
was protected and consolidated, and new 
work was designed with reversibility in 
mind. Structural components such as roofs, 
for example, were attached to the structure, 
not built into it, so that if necessary the 
new components could be removed with 
minimum disruption to earlier fabric.

The external repair of the medieval fabric 
using matching Pennant sandstones and 
hydraulic lime mortars has been extensive and 
time consuming. Internally, the masonry walls 
have been plastered with hemp lime plaster.

Last repointed in sand and cement in the 

early 20th century, all the pointing has now 
been renewed in hydraulic lime (NHL 3.5) and 
sand mortar. The main body of the medieval 
tower has been hacked out to an average depth 
of 60mm and pointed in three ‘passes’. The 
final coat was trowled and brush finished 
over much of the rubble face work in what is 
locally known as a ‘parged’ finish. In addition 
the 15th-century square tower on the exposed 
south face has received two shelter coats of the 
same mix, brush applied. The roughly coursed 
masonry of the 20th-century annexe has been 
flush pointed in two passes.

To avoid confusing the history 
of the building, the internal fit-out is 
uncompromisingly modern, incorporating 
polished limestone floors, glass screens 
with aluminium frames and bespoke 
joinery. In the one location where the new 
interior extends outside, in the form of a 
structure which tops the annexe roof (see 
title illustration), the modern vocabulary 
is continued, although it interacts with the 
original fabric by reflecting the D-shaped 
form of the original tower.

This dialogue between new and old is 
continued internally through the use of hemp 
lime plasters for many of the new suspended 
ceilings and partitions.

Completed in the autumn of 2011, it is 
hoped that the quality of the repairs and 
alterations will sustain the next chapter 
in the life of this important building, both 
physically and economically.

PETER HOLDEN riBa aaBc is managing 
director of acanthus holden architects (see 
page 19) and was director in charge of the 
project with direct responsibility for the 
conservation of the medieval castle.

JAMES MEEK Mifa is head of field services 
at dyfed archaeological trust and was 
responsible for the archaeological research 
for the project.

View of the castle from the south-east New lime render on the staircase walls
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ARCHITECTURAL HISTORIANS

  ■ THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY PRACTICE LIMITED
70 Cowcross Street, London EC1M 6EJ
Tel/Fax 01483 208633
Email mail@architecturalhistory.co.uk
www.architecturalhistory.co.uk 
ArChiTeCTurAL hiSToriAnS: AHP specialises in research-based advice 
on the evolution and significance of heritage sites to inform conservation 
and development. The practice’s expert approach combines architectural 
history, documentary research and fabric analysis to provide the 
following services: conservation plans; PPS5 statements (including 
significance and impact assessments); conservation area appraisals and 
townscape characterisation; designation and spot-listing advice and 
thematic building studies and heritage audits, particularly churches. 
Established in 1998, AHP has a national reputation and clients include 
English Heritage, the National Trust, religious organisations, BPTs 
and property companies. AHP covers England and Wales with staff in 
London, Manchester, Derbyshire and Suffolk.

  ■ RELIABLE EFFECTIVE RESEARCH
33 Queen Anne House, Admiralty Road, Portsmouth, 
Hampshire PO1 3GT
Tel 023 9285 1789 Fax 023 9285 1789
Email rerodrigues@hotmail.co.uk
SPeCiALiST in hiSToriCAL reSeArCh: Robert E Rodrigues through 
Reliable Effective Research (RER) provides a personal and efficient 
research service for those wishing to establish a better understanding 
of their property in its historical context. RER helps owners understand 
the history and form of their building using data derived from a variety 
of sources. Desk-top research is relied on extensively to reduce the 
need for disruptive site visits. Please write to or fax RER to discuss how 
you can get to know your property better for historical reasons, or for 
enlightening background information for conservation project planning.

  ■ WEALD AND DOWNLAND OPEN AIR MUSEUM
Singleton, Chichester, West Sussex PO18 0EU
Tel 01243 811464 Fax 01243 811475
Email courses@wealddown.co.uk
www.wealddown.co.uk
ConServATion SuPPLieS And ServiCeS: See also: profile entry in Courses 
& Training section, page  193.

  ■ ANDREW P K WRIGHT
16 Moy House Court, Forres, Moray IV36 2NZ
Tel 01309 676655 Fax 01309 676609
Contact Andrew Wright OBE BArch RIBA PPRIAS FRSA FSA Scot
ChArTered ArChiTeCT And heriTAge ConSuLTAnT: Highly experienced 
in evaluating complex, multi-layered heritage sites Andrew Wright 
is accredited in conservation architecture at the highest level and is 
a member of the Society of Architectural Historians of Great Britain. 
Archival research and site analysis is carried out to academic standards, 
leading to the preparation of conservation plans, management plans, 
conservation area appraisals and heritage reports setting out the case 
for the management of change in the planning system. Authoritative 
guidance is provided on project funding and the procurement of 
conservation skills. Clients include local authorities, the National Trust 
for Scotland, building preservation trusts, private clients and developers. 

MEASURED SURVEYS

  ■ ARCHAEOLOGY SOUTH-EAST
2 Chapel Place, Portslade, East Sussex BN41 1DR
Tel 01273 426830
Email fau@ucl.ac.uk
www.archaeologyse.co.uk
MeASured BuiLding And SiTe SurveyS: An expert team provides a 
variety of historic building and site services including: accurate measured 
building survey, topographic survey, historic building recording and 
interpretation and mitigation strategies. Clients include English Heritage, 
National Trust, local authorities, development companies, architects and 
property owners. See also: display entry in Heritage Consultants section, 
page 38.

  ■ ARCTIC SURVEYS LTD
Woodcotes, Ulting Road, Hatfield Peverel, Essex CM3 2LU
Tel 01245 386657 Mobile 07834 458231
Email design@arcticsurveys.co.uk
www.arcticsurveys.co.uk
MeASured SurveyS: Arctic Surveys is a small, friendly company which 
can provide transparent, impartial advice based on technical knowledge 
and understanding of the client’s needs. In relation to historic buildings, 
Arctic Surveys can: prepare practical design solutions; source and 
manage specialist building contractors and/or engineers; prepare and 
submit local authority planning and building regulation applications; 
offer impartial advice and assistance with listed building or conservation 
area consents and prepare budget proposals. 

  ■ ENGLISH HERITAGE, NATIONAL MONUMENTS RECORD
Kemble Drive, Swindon, Wiltshire SN2 2GZ
Tel 01793 414473 Fax 01793 414859
www.english-heritage.org.uk/nmr
MeASured SurveyS oF BuiLdingS, SiTeS And LAndSCAPeS: See also: 
display entry in Archives section, page 12.

  ■ F A S HERITAGE
Unit 8 Fulford Business Centre, 35 Hospital Fields Road, 
York YO10 4DZ
Tel 01904 652000 Fax 01904 749014
Email enquiries@fas-heritage.co.uk
www.fas-heritage.co.uk
MeASured SurveyS: Established in 1993 FAS Heritage is a specialist 
cultural heritage practice providing a wide range of services relating to 
the understanding and recording of historic buildings and sites. It can 
provide high-quality measured surveys for all types of historic buildings 
and structures for both design and heritage purposes. Recent surveys 
include a high precision ground plan of northern Europe’s largest gothic 
cathedral, York Minster, the medieval buildings and walls of Lincoln 
Castle and a full measured survey of the Old Railway Station, York. Visit 
the practice’s website for more details and case studies.

  ■ JAMES BRENNAN ASSOCIATES
Castle Top Farm, Bow Wood, Lea Bridge, Matlock, 
Derbyshire DE4 5AB
Tel 01629 530716
Email mail@jbrennanassociates.co.uk
www.jbrennanassociates.co.uk
ChArTered SurveyorS And PhoTogrAPherS: Historic building and 
monument specialists. Services include, laser scanning, measured 
building and topographic surveys, photogrammetry, deformation 
monitoring and digital modelling including 3D walk-throughs and 
fly-throughs. Archival photographic records, digital and rectified 
photography. Wide experience in the recording and analysis of 
historically significant buildings throughout the UK.

  ■ KINGSLAND SURVEYORS LIMITED
The Coach House, 24 Bridge Street, Leatherhead, 
Surrey KT22 8BX
Tel 01372 362059 Fax 01372 363059
Email mail@kingslandsurveyors.co.uk
www.kingslandsurveyors.co.uk
SurveyorS: Land, building, architectural, photogrammetry, rectified 
photography, rights of light and monitoring surveys. Producing 2D and 
3D digital floor plans and detailed elevations for comprehensive and 
accurate records, Kingsland has undertaken a wide range of survey works 
on major contracts for banks, NHS trusts, local authorities, police, water 
companies, military, architects, planners and consultants.

MEASURED SURVEYS continued
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REQUIREMENTS FOR 
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
NICHOLAS DOGGETT

The aiM of this article is to provide 
guidance on the need for listed 
building consent (LBC) for works to a 

listed building. After a short introduction 
to the legislative background, it focuses 
on the principles and practicalities of 
what constitutes an alteration and the 
circumstances in which LBC may also be 
required for repairs.

While much of what follows applies to 
all types of listed building, the focus here 
is on alterations and repairs to domestic 
dwellings in order to provide guidance for 
homeowners as well as for conservation and 
other professionals. In addition to the need 
for LBC, it is important to remember that 
planning permission will be needed for any 
extension (and some external alterations) to a 
listed building. Approval under the Building 
Regulations will also usually be required for 
both internal and external works.

The situation described here relates to 
England and Wales but not to Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, where slightly different 
circumstances pertain.

THE LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND 
AND THE NEED FOR LBC
The need for LBC is set out in Section 
7 of the Planning (Listed Buildings and 
Conservation Areas) Act 1990, which states 
that ‘no person shall execute or cause to 
be executed any works for the demolition 
of a listed building or for its alteration or 
extension in any manner which would 
affect its character [emphasis added] as a 
building of special architectural or historic 
interest, unless the works are authorised’.

The words ‘affect its character’ are critical. 
No distinction is made, in Section 7 or 
anywhere else in the act, between works which 
are considered beneficial and works which are 
considered harmful to the character of a listed 
building: any works which affect the building’s 
character, whatever the nature of their impact, 
are included. The question of whether the 
works are considered to be beneficial or 
otherwise comes later in the determination of 
the application by the relevant decision-maker 
(usually the local authority but sometimes a 
planning inspector or the Secretary of State).

As Section 9(1) of the act makes clear, 
carrying out works which would affect 
the character of a listed building without 

first obtaining LBC is a criminal offence, 
notwithstanding that Section 9(3)(a–d) offers 
a series of defences (relating to ‘safety or 
health or for the preservation of the building’) 
against that offence.

The maximum penalties for carrying 
out unauthorised works to a listed building 
are currently a fine of £20,000 or six 
months’ imprisonment on summary 
conviction and an unlimited fine or two 
years’ imprisonment on indictment.

PRINCIPLES, PRACTICALITIES 
AND ‘GREY AREAS’
In practice there is usually no argument that 
demolition, alteration or extension of any 
listed building will require LBC, and this 
will apply whether the works are internal or 
external. (The surprisingly common belief 
spread by some estate agents that a Grade II 
listing confers statutory protection on just 
the outside of the building or its facade is of 
course a myth.) However, there are a number 
of grey areas worth exploring.

Several issues are raised in connection 
with repairs. First, Section 7 of the 
act makes no reference to LBC being 
required for repairs to a listed building 
and it may be because of this that even 
today many local authority conservation 

officers do not require LBC applications 
to be made for repairs, particularly if 
they are made on a like-for-like basis.

There is, however, considerable scope 
for interpretation here, not least over 
when repair becomes replacement. The 
Shorter Oxford English Dictionary defines 
repair as ‘the act of restoring to a sound or 

A house in Aston Tirrold, Oxfordshire with old clay tile hanging, photographed in July 1992

The same building photographed in December 1992 
with replacement tile hanging in new specially produced 
handmade clay tiles: whether this constitutes a repair or 
an alteration needing listed building consent is very much 
open to debate
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unimpaired condition’ or the ‘restoration 
of some material thing or structure by the 
renewal of decayed or worn out parts, by 
refixing what has become loose or detached’. 
While most if not all conservation officers 
would require LBC for the replacement 
of a decayed 19th-century single-glazed 
sash window by a double-glazed timber 
equivalent, some would also require LBC for 
its replacement by a single-glazed replica. It 
is unlikely, however, that many would insist 
on an application for LBC for repair of such 
a window, even though this could involve 
the loss of original material by cutting out 
decayed timber and splicing in new.

The situation would probably be different 
in the case of a 17th-century timber-mullioned 
window. Here, the replacement of a substantial 
section of timber with matching new timber 
might be considered to constitute a repair 
affecting the character of the listed building 
and would therefore need LBC.

The more extensive the work the clearer 
the situation becomes. Thus, in the case of a 
timber-framed listed building now rendered 
over (and rendered at the time of listing), 
no respectable conservation professional 
would dispute that replacing a section of 
decayed timber-frame with blockwork or 
brickwork and then re-rendering to the same 
specification would require LBC (and would 
almost certainly not obtain it).

But what would be the case if like-for-
like materials were used? For example, would 
LBC be required to cut out a single decayed 
corner post made of elm in such a building, 
replacing it with a new one of exactly the 
same dimensions but in ‘new’ oak and then 
re-rendering the area affected? In the case of 
a Grade II listed building in Dorchester-in-
Thames some years ago the answer was ‘yes’. 
Would this also have been the case had it been 
possible to obtain a suitable section of elm 
to carry out the repair/replacement? Possibly 
not, but if the elm itself was ‘new’ would this 
actually be significantly different to using 
‘new’ oak?

In this case the owner of the building was 
particularly conscious of his responsibilities 
as the guardian of what we must now call a 
‘heritage asset’. He was clearly anxious to do 
the right thing, but would a local authority have 
prosecuted or served an enforcement notice on 
him had he carried out this work without first 
obtaining LBC? This may seem to be entirely 
academic and surely any local authority would 
think hard before going down such a route. 
However, this question goes right to the heart 
of the matter, that is: does repair work that 
is completely compatible with the character 
of a listed building require LBC or could it 
instead be carried out following submission 
of a detailed specification of works to, and 
agreement in writing from, the local planning 
authority that the works are acceptable?

In the past this was often considered an 
appropriate method of proceeding. A written 
copy of the agreement and the details of the 
works would be placed on file as a record of 
what had been done. Today, matters are not 
always so simple. Many conservation officers 
now seem to take the view that an LBC 

application must be submitted for any work 
to a listed building, regardless of whether 
the work is a repair or an alteration. This is 
not, however, necessarily correct and while 
some conservation officers appear to think 
that PPS5 requires them to take this position, 
PPS5 does not advocate this at all. First, there 
is no specific policy in PPS5 covering repairs 
to a listed building, while paragraph 147 
of the accompanying Practice Guide states 
that ‘minor repairs [to a heritage asset] are 
unlikely to require planning permission or 
listed building consent (where relevant) if the 
works are carried out using the same materials 
and techniques and they do not affect the 
significance of the asset’. This is arguably little 
different in thrust to paragraph 3.2 of PPG15, 
which stated that ‘Consent is not normally 
required for repairs, but, where repairs involve 
alterations which would affect the character of 
the listed building, consent is required’.

However, the Practice Guide does take a 
different and seemingly more robust attitude 
to restoration, a topic only obliquely referred 
to in PPG15 (in paragraph C.6 of Annex C). 
Paragraph 158 of the Practice Guide states 
that ‘Restoration of a listed building requires 
its alteration and is almost always likely to 
need listed building consent and may require 
planning permission’. Intriguingly, though, 
the words ‘almost always likely to’ still leave 
some room for doubt.

Works of repair or restoration are not 
the only grey areas where LBC is concerned. 
Another, which has caused much controversy, 
is the subject of painting the exterior of a 
listed building. It is now commonly accepted 
that painting or rendering the surface of a wall 
that was originally intended to be left (and 
has remained) untreated is likely to be both 
physically and visually damaging. Such work is 
strongly discouraged and would require LBC, 
which it would almost certainly not obtain.

But what of a wall that is already painted 
and where the owner simply wishes to change 
the colour? PPG15 was relatively relaxed 
on this, stating in paragraph 3.2 and C.17 
of Annex C that LBC would be required 
where the ‘character’ of the building would 
be affected but significantly softening this 
by adding: ‘In many cases the colour of the 

paint may be less important than the first 
application of an unsuitable covering which 
could be damaging to remove’. This sensible 
and pragmatic approach made it clear that 
conservation officers should not (as they are 
sometimes accused of doing) act as ‘taste 
police’, dictating which colours they feel are 
appropriate and which are not.

This was certainly the attitude South 
Oxfordshire District Council took to the 
repainting of the long-painted facade and 
return elevation of a prominently sited 
Grade II listed building in Wallingford some 
years ago (above left). The previous colour 
was a light green, the new colour (depending 
on one’s view) was a vibrant or lurid dark 
pink. This was primarily a matter of personal 
taste. Certainly, there was no evidence to 
suggest that replacing one modern proprietary 
paint with another had in any way affected 
the character of the listed building and (to 
the dismay of some in the town who clearly 
disliked the colour) the council therefore 
declined to require that the owner submit an 
application for LBC.

Some 12 years on, the colour remains, 
probably to the chagrin of some but not, in 
my opinion, to the detriment of the building’s 
character as a listed building.

Finally, and most importantly, it 
should be stressed that if an owner is in any 
doubt over whether the works they intend 
require LBC, the best advice is to ask his or 
her local conservation officer first and to 
ensure that a written response is received 
and retained. Under PPS5 this must extend 
even to paint colour in situations like that 
described above as paragraph 150 of the 
Practice Guide simply (but not particularly 
helpfully) comments that a change in 
external paint colour ‘may’ require LBC.

NICHOLAS DOGGETT Ba Phd cert archaeol 
ihBc Mifa is managing director of asset 
heritage consulting ltd, an oxford-
based heritage consultancy which works 
throughout the UK. from 1991 to 2002 he 
was principal conservation officer at south 
oxfordshire district council. Most of the 
cases referred to in this article are drawn 
from his experience there.

51 High Street, 
Wallingford: 

the facade and 
return elevation 

of this already 
painted Grade II 

listed building 
were repainted 

without listed 
building consent
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ARCHITECTS

  ■ A R P ANTHONY RICHARDSON AND PARTNERS
31 Oval Road, London NW1 7EA
Tel 020 7485 0991 Fax 020 7482 4622
Email mail@arparchitects.co.uk
www.arparchitects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS, QuAnTiTy SurveyorS, ProJeCT MAnAgerS, ProJeCT 
CoordinATorS: A R P Anthony Richardson and Partners offers a service 
for the repair and alteration of old buildings and sites. The practice has 
wide experience in surveying, specifying and managing building works 
and projects throughout the UK.

  ■ A R P L ARCHITECTS
11 Wellington Square, Ayr, Scotland KA7 1EN
Tel 01292 289777 Fax 01292 288896
Email architects@arpl.co.uk
www.arpl.co.uk
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: The firm has a long tradition of conservation 
works to historic buildings and scheduled ancient monuments. ARPL 
is currently handling a wide variety of projects throughout Scotland, 
from Orkney to Galloway and throughout the Western Isles involving 
structures which date from the 12th to 20th centuries. Clients include the 
Church of Scotland, NTS, BPTs, local and national authorities along with 
private individuals. The firm has in-house quantity surveyors and CDM 
supervisors, and maintains close working relationships with specialist 
engineers, archaeologists and other conservators. Patrick Lorimer has 
attained RIAS conservation accreditation.

  ■ AARON EVANS ARCHITECTS LTD
3 Argyle Street, Pulteney Bridge, Bath BA2 4BA
Tel 01225 466234 Fax 01225 444364
Email office@aaronevans.com 
www.aaronevans.com
ArChiTeCTS: Aaron Evans Architects Ltd is an award-winning 
practice based in Bath and working throughout the South and 
West of England and Wales. The practice has specialist experience 
of repairs to listed buildings, enabling development, conversion to 
new uses, sustainable refurbishment and the careful design of new 
buildings for the historical environment. A full range of services is 
offered from measured surveys and feasibility studies to contract 
administration, urban regeneration and master planning. Clients 
include the Duchy of Cornwall, Bath Preservation Trust, St John’s 
Hospital, local authorities, private individuals and companies. 
Senior Associate Richard Neville is RIBA/AABC accredited.

  ■ ACANTHUS CLEWS ARCHITECTS LTD
Acanthus House, 57 Hightown Road, Banbury, 
Oxfordshire OX16 9BE
Tel 01295 702600 Fax 01295 702601
Email architects@acanthusclews.co.uk
www.acanthusclews.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ AMBO ARCHITECTS
Unit 2 First Floor, 17–19 Blackwater Street, London SE22 8SD
Tel 020 8693 3895 Fax 020 8693 3894
Email paulbaker@ambo.co.uk
Contact Paul Baker AA Dipl RIBA GradDiplCons(AA) 
deSign And ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: Based in London and 
specialising in alterations and additions to historic and modern 
buildings, including: school and college work, repairs or extensions, 
interior design, specialist joinery, complete residential refurbishments, 
new-build houses, listed building and planning advice for private clients 
throughout south east England.

historic
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Winner, RIBA South Conservation Award 2010

Acanthus Clews Architects have over 30 years 
experience of conserving our cultural heritage and 
achieving sustainable quality design solutions within 
sensitive sites. Our conservation team of AABC 
Architects undertake condition surveys, expert 
repairs, restoration and contemporary interventions 
for both secular and ecclesiastical clients.

www.acan thusc lews .co .uk

Acanthus House, 57 Hightown Road, Banbury OX16 9BE
Tel: 01295 702600 architects@acanthusclews.co.uk

Roch Castle, Pembrokeshirewww.acanthus-holden.co.uk
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www.arpl.co.uk
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  ■ ANDERSON & GLENN
Mill Tower, Kirton End, Boston, Lincolnshire PE20 1SP
Tel 01205 724047 Fax 01205 723792
Email mary@andersonandglenn.com
www.andersonandglenn.com
Contact Mary Anderson BA BSc AADipCons AABC IHBC RIBA
Dr John Glenn PhD (Architecture) AADipCons MIHort MCMI
ArChiTeCTurAL And LAndSCAPe ConSuLTAnTS: Anderson & Glenn 
offers a comprehensive range of services for historic buildings, parks 
and gardens. Recent projects include works to a wide variety of listed 
buildings and registered gardens of all grades, conservation plans, repairs 
and grant aided works, garden restorations and specialist horticultural 
advice on formal landscapes.

  ■ ANTHONY SHORT AND PARTNERS
34 Church Street, Ashbourne, Derbyshire DE6 1AE
Tel 01335 340890 Fax 01335 300624
Email info@asap-architects.com
www.asap-architects.com
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: Established in 1966, Anthony Short 
and Partners specialises in conservative repair and reuse of 
historic buildings. The firm’s client list includes private individuals, 
church and cathedral bodies, trusts, societies, country estates 
and local authorities. It is currently appointed architect for some 
130 churches, including Grade I or II*, in two dioceses, and has 
successfully completed numerous church re-orderings and repairs. 
Secular work includes sympathetic listed building repair and 
refurbishment, conversions and extensions, surveys and feasibility 
and conservation studies. CAD facilities are used where appropriate. 
Client satisfaction and attention to detail are the highest priorities.

  ■ ANTHONY SWAINE ARCHITECT
The Bastion Tower, 16 Pound Lane, Canterbury, Kent CT1 2BZ
Tel 01227 462680 Fax 01227 472743
Email info@anthonyswaine.co.uk
www.anthonyswaine.co.uk
ConServATion ArChiTeCT And ConSuLTAnT: Private practice 
specialising in the care of historic buildings and conservation areas 
including scheduled monuments providing sympathetic refurbishments, 
extensions and restorations. Schemes for grant aided Town Heritage 
Initiatives together with projects for contemporary additions to historic 
buildings and new vernacular structures. The practice provides full 
services and is renowned for the production of drawings for historic 
detailing. Former consultant to local authorities.

  ■ ANTONY GIBB LTD
Ballarat, La Route de la Trinité, Trinity, Jersey JE3 5JN
Tel 01534 863922 Fax 01534 832200
Email mail@antonygibb.co.uk
www.antonygibb.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: The practice 
specialises in the careful repair of old buildings. Work is carried out for 
public and charity sector clients and private individuals with historic 
structures of all types, including churches, castles and ruins, both in 
Jersey and the United Kingdom. The practice carries out inspections, 
prepares specifications and administers conservation work on site. It 
also provides specialist advice to architects and surveyors about repair 
techniques for historic structures, applications for listed building consent 
and legislation. Clients include English Heritage, The Crown Estate, 
Jersey Heritage, National Trust for Jersey and the Port of Jersey. 

  ■ ARROL & SNELL LTD
St Mary’s Hall, St Mary’s Court, Shrewsbury SY1 1EG
Tel 01743 241111 Fax 01743 241142
Email admin@arrolandsnell.co.uk  www.arrolandsnell.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Over 30 years experience of high-end conservation work 
and challenging new-build developments in historic settings. Major 
schemes include those at Chester Cathedral and York Minster. Clients 
include English Heritage, many historic buildings preservation trusts, 
local authorities and private bodies. Services offered include building and 
landscape design, grant applications, feasibility studies, building surveys 
and historical research.

  ■ ASTAM 
St Nicholas House, 47 London Road, Gloucester GL1 3HF
Tel 01452 422888 Fax 01452 422999
Email info@astam.co.uk
www.astam.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS, engineerS And ProJeCT MAnAgerS: Astam has many years 
experience of caring for and conserving historic buildings, together with 
sensitive and creative new architectural design within historic settings. In 
addition to architects and a qualified conservation architect the practice 
includes mechanical, electrical and structural engineers, quantity 
surveyors and project managers. See Flooding – Risk and Remediation, 
by Ruth Nicholls, page 33.

  ■ BARRY STOW ARCHITECT LTD
6 Harrowdene Court, Wimbledon, Belvedere Drive, 
London SW19 7BY
Tel 020 8946 1375 
Email mail@barry-stow.com
www.barry-stow.com
ArChiTeCT: The practice specialises in the conservation, repair and 
adaptation of buildings and monuments and conservation strategies for 
listed buildings, churches, world heritage sites and historic towns. Recent 
projects include: a series of repairs to Grade I Wiston House, Sussex; 
the recreation of Wyatville’s Roman temple folly at Windsor Great Park; 
advice on the repair of masonry walls at Dover Castle and assessments/
proposals for world heritage sites in Oman and at Liverpool docks and 
Merton Priory.

  ■ BATES ZAMBELLI
106 Hatton Square, Baldwin Gardens, London EC1N 7RJ
Tel 020 7404 0588 Fax 020 7404 0589
Email info@bateszambelli.com
www.bateszambelli.com
ArChiTeCTS, PLAnning And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS, ProJeCT 
MAnAgerS And SAFeTy ConSuLTAnTS: Bates Zambelli designs high 
quality, innovative buildings and offers conservation, architecture and 
urban design. The company believes the interrelationship of building 
and setting is important and that the historic fabric of our towns and 
countryside is precious. With extensive experience from medieval to 
20th century buildings including churches, country houses and listed 
secular public buildings, Bates Zambelli undertakes feasibility studies, 
historic research, conservation management plans, sympathetic repairs, 
extension and remodelling of listed buildings and new design in a historic 
context. It also offers in-house planning consultancy, development advice 
and CDM coordination. Sherry Bates is AABC registered.

  ■ BREWER JEWEL CHARTERED ARCHITECTS
18 South Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 2HJ
Tel 01306 881756 Fax 01306 882992
Email office@brewerjewel.co.uk
www.brewerjewel.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: See also: profile entry for Nye Saunders Chartered Architects 
in this section, page 28. 

  ■ BROCK CARMICHAEL ARCHITECTS
19 Old Hall Street, Liverpool L3 9JQ
Tel 0151 242 6222 Fax 0151 236 4467
Email watkins.d@brockcarmichael.co.uk
www.brockcarmichael.co.uk
Contact David Watkins DipArch AADiplCons RIBA
ArChiTeCTS And PLAnnerS: Brock Carmichael Architects is an award-
winning practice in the conservation, refurbishment, extension and 
adaptation of historic and listed buildings, and the appropriate and 
imaginative design and integration of new buildings within sensitive and 
historic sites. Operating on a wide geographical basis, a comprehensive 
range of services is provided including building surveys and analysis, 
feasibility studies, conservation plans, master planning, full architectural 
and planning services and interior design. Clients include English 
Heritage, the National Trust, local authorities, charitable trusts and 
public and private sector clients.
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es  ■ BUTLER HEGARTY ARCHITECTS LTD

5 Rickthorne Road, London N19 4JS
Tel 020 7263 8933 Fax 020 7263 4477
Email mail@butlerhegartyarchitects.co.uk
www.butlerhegartyarchitects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Butler Hegarty Architects Ltd offers an unusual fusion 
of skills as sensitive contemporary designers and experienced 
conservation specialists. The practice specialises in extending 
and altering historic buildings to revitalise existing fabric. It 
prioritises careful consideration of clients’ needs, and complements 
this with a thorough understanding of their buildings and the 
craft techniques used to create them. To all aspects of its varied 
work, the practice aims to bring a culturally informed and poetic 
resonance by inventing practical and beautiful solutions.

  ■ BUTTRESS FULLER ALSOP WILLIAMS
31–33 Princess Street, Manchester M2 4BF
Tel 0161 236 3303
Email dts@bfaw.co.uk
www.bfaw.co.uk

  ■ CARDEN & GODFREY ARCHITECTS
33 Clerkenwell Close, London EC1R 0AU
Tel 020 7490 0300 Fax 020 7490 0004
Partners Ian Stewart Dip Arch Dip Cons (AA) FSA RIBA
Richard Andrews MA Dip Arch FSA RIBA
Ian Angus Dip Arch RIBA
Email mail@cardenandgodfrey.co.uk
www.cardenandgodfrey.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Specialists in all aspects of historic architecture: 
conservation, repairs, new buildings in sensitive sites, sympathetic 
alterations and additions, interior design and landscape design. Sound 
technical knowledge with a scholarly approach to historic detail and 
innovative design. Clients include the Parliamentary Estate, Historic 
Royal Palaces, Rochester Cathedral, National Trust, colleges, churches, 
developers and private clients, on projects ranging from small to large.

  ■ CAROE AND PARTNERS ARCHITECTS
18 Deane House Studios, 27 Greenwood Place, London NW5 1LB
Tel 020 7267 9348 Fax 020 7267 9344
Email admin@london.caroe.co.uk

 ■ Penniless Porch, Market Place, Wells, Somerset BA5 2RB
Tel 01749 677561 Fax 01749 676207
Email wells@caroe.co.uk

 ■ 98 Cardiff Road, Llandaff, Cardiff CF5 2DT
Tel 02920 577585 Fax 02920 555106
Email llandaff@caroe.co.uk

 ■ Sear House, Bye Street, Ledbury, Herefordshire HR8 2AA
Tel 01531 634848 Fax 01531 633273 
Email ledbury@caroe.co.uk
www.caroe.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS: Caroe & Partners has nationally recognised 
expertise in the conservation of historic and listed buildings and the 
design of imaginative new buildings in sensitive sites, with a large 
portfolio of work on churches, cathedrals, National Trust and other 
charitable trust properties, major historic buildings and private houses. 
The company is passionate about preserving historic buildings and 
working closely with clients. Caroe’s philosophy is to repair and conserve 
the fabric of a building, with minimum disturbance to the structure, 
whilst offering creative and sustainable proposals for alterations as 
required. The company also offers an archaeological service for analysis 
and recording of standing buildings. See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ CAROE ARCHITECTURE LTD
Unit 8, 23–25 Gwydir Street, Cambridge CB1 2LG
Tel 01223 472237
Email info@caroe.com
www.caroe.com
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS:  
Caroe Architecture Ltd is dedicated to the care and conservation of 
historical places and the creation of innovative new buildings, including 
complex urban, educational and healthcare environments. Oliver Caroe 
is Surveyor of the Fabric to St Paul’s and Ripon cathedrals. Recent 
projects include major HLF-funded works for St Mary the Virgin, 
Oxford, the new narthex porch for Ripon Cathedral and a new archive 
for St John’s College, Cambridge, within the 13th-century School of 
Pythagoras.

  ■ CHARLES KNOWLES DESIGN
80–82 Chiswick High Road, London W4 1SY
Tel 020 8742 8322 Fax 020 8742 8655
Email ck@charlesknowles.com
www.charlesknowles.com
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS: Established in 1984. The practice has a 
reputation for high quality architectural design. From pure conservation, 
through refurbishment and additions to listed and historic properties, 
integrating contemporary design in an historical context. Philosophy: 
intelligent planning, good design, sound construction and the greatest 
attention to detail produce timeless solutions.

 Caroe&
 Partners
 Architects

Wells  |  London  |  Cardiff  |  Ledbury

Tel 01749 677561  |  info@caroe.co.uk  |  www.caroe.co.uk 
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  ■ CHEDBURN DUDLEY
Bath Brewery, Toll Bridge Road, Bath BA1 7DE
Tel 01225 859999 Fax 01225 859343
Email chedburn@chedburn.com
www.chedburn.com
ArChiTeCTS: The conservation practice, Chedburn Dudley, aims to 
produce imaginative, sensitive and environmentally-aware design 
solutions, set within the historic built environment. The practice’s work 
covers the conservation, restoration, alteration and refurbishment 
of historic buildings that require a specific set of skills and rigorous 
attention to detail. With over 40 years experience across a broad 
spectrum of projects, Chedburn Dudley offers an alternative to the larger 
practices in this field.

  ■ CHRISTOPHER RAYNER ARCHITECTS
Apple Cross House, 52 The Rise, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 1RN
Tel 01732 461806 
Email info@raynerarchitects.co.uk 
www.raynerarchitects.co.uk
Principal Christopher Rayner BA MArch(California) RIBA
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS: Christopher Rayner Architects is a small 
architectural practice specialising in all aspects of work to churches and 
other historic buildings. Projects have included conservation, repairs and 
sympathetic alterations/extensions to Wealden hallhouses, post-medieval 
domestic buildings, barns, churches and buildings at risk.

  ■ CLAGUE LLP
62 Burgate, Canterbury, Kent CT1 2BH
Tel 01227 762060 Fax 01227 762149

 ■ 13 North Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8LF
Tel 01233 624354 Fax 01233 610018

 ■ 1 Kinsbourne Court, Luton Road, Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire AL5 3BL
Tel 01582 765102 Fax 01582 462149
Email andrewclague@clague.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: Founded in 
1936 and established in three offices, Clague provides a full range of 
architectural and historic building services, including conservation 
repair and alterations, alternative uses for historic buildings, the 
preparation of conservation plans, the design of new buildings in 
sensitive historic settings, surveys and measured drawings and advice on 
building legislation and grant applications. Members of the practice are 
appointed to many parish churches, and act as Inspecting Architects in 
five Anglican dioceses. Clague specialises in the repair and alteration of 
churches, historic country houses, hotels, redundant farm buildings and 
military structures. Three members of the practice are accredited to the 
RIBA/AABC Register. 

  ■ CODA CONSERVATION
14 Springfield Court, Guiseley, Leeds LS20 8FD
Tel 01943 872567 Fax 01943 870824
Email coda@constructiondesign.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS And engineerS: The practice offers combined 
architect/engineer expertise in restoring and adapting redundant old 
buildings for new uses, and in designing new work in historic contexts, 
using traditional materials and skills.

  ■ CONSERVATION ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING
Wey House, Standford Lane, Headley, Hampshire GU35 8RH
Tel 01420 472830 Fax 01420 477346
Email jack@capstudios.co.uk
www.capstudios.co.uk
Contact Jack Warshaw BArch DipTP AADipCons ARB RIBA (SCA) 
RTPI IHBC FRSA RPUDG
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS And PLAnnerS

  ■ CONSERVATION PD LTD
151 Rosebery Avenue, London EC1R 4AB
Tel 020 7837 6393 Fax 020 7278 6645 Mobile 07789 988484
Email elenimakri@conservationpd.com
www.conservationpd.co.uk
ConServATion PLAnning And deSign: The practice offers 
comprehensive and accredited conservation architect expertise, which 
has achieved national awards. Services include the repair and re-use of 
listed buildings, sensitive designs in conservation areas, the appraisal, 
management and regeneration of the historic environment, energy saving 
measures, buildings at risk, grants, listed building consent applications 
and appeals. See Wrought Iron and Steel Windows by Eleni Makri, 
page 119.

  ■ DAVID GIBSON ARCHITECTS
35 Britannia Row, London N1 8QH
Tel 020 7226 2207 Fax 020 7226 6946
Email mail@DGibArch.co.uk
www.DGibArch.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: David Gibson Architects is a practice committed to the 
art of architecture and the design of good buildings. Specialising in 
work to listed buildings and buildings in conservation areas, it is guided 
by the philosophy of sympathetic interaction between good modern 
interventions and existing structures. The practice has an established 
reputation with the national and regional heritage bodies and amenity 
societies. The practice is able to advise on town planning, technical, space 
planning and aesthetic issues for listed and a wide range of building types.

CRANE&ASSOCIATES

Award winning
architects and

RIBA Specialist
Conservation

Architects
accredited for work to

Scheduled Monuments
and Grade 1 and 11

Listed Buildings.

Projects range from
  alterations to

Listed Buildings
to major projects

funded  by the
Heritage Lottery Fund.

Crane & Associates 01372 470524
52 High Street Esher Surrey  KT10 9QY
admin@craneassociates.com

www.craneassociates.com 
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es  ■ DAVID LE LAY ARCHITECTS

39 Old Church Street, Chelsea, London SW3 5BS
Tel 020 7351 5456 Fax 020 7351 7839
Email architects@davidlelay.co.uk
www.davidlelay.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: 
David Le Lay Architects is a Chelsea based practice offering a range of 
specialist services for the conservation and refurbishment of historic 
buildings. The practice has a core philosophy rooted in traditional 
building methods, an intimate understanding of historic context and a 
belief in fostering skilled craftsmanship to execute high quality repairs 
and construction. The practice’s experience of surveying, planning 
and construction puts it at the centre of the process, reviving and 
enhancing our built heritage. David Le Lay Architects has successfully 
provided listed building owners and occupiers with condition surveys, 
conservation repairs, refurbishments and extensions. See Copper Sheet 
Roofing by Jonathan Goode, page 77.

  ■ DAVIES SUTTON ARCHITECTS
Penhevad Studios, Penhevad Street, Grangetown, 
Cardiff CF11 7LU
Tel 02920 664455 Fax 02920 664411
Email office@davies-sutton.co.uk
www.davies-sutton.co.uk
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: Specialising in the care and conservation of 
historic buildings and churches to preserve their patina and character, 
Davies Sutton Architects aspires to being Wales’ leading historic 
buildings practice, providing sensitive and practical conservation and 
new buildings on sensitive sites. The practice has a commitment to 
quality, attention to detail, good management and continuous learning. 
Members of the SPAB, providing a highly personal and dedicated service.

  ■ DONALD INSALL ASSOCIATES LTD
19 West Eaton Place, Eaton Square, London SW1X 8LT
Tel 020 7245 9888 Fax 020 7235 4370
Email london@insall-architects.co.uk
www.insall-architects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS And PLAnning ConSuLTAnTS: See also: display entry on 
this page.

  ■ FEILDEN + MAWSON LLP
21–27 Lambs Conduit Street, London WC1N 3NL
Tel 020 7841 1980 Fax 020 7841 1981
Email london@feildenandmawson.com
www.feildenandmawson.com
ArChiTeCTS, hiSToriC BuiLdingS ConSuLTAnTS, ProJeCT MAnAgerS: 
Our existing built heritage is an invaluable national asset. Feilden + 
Mawson believes in the necessity of preserving the integrity of these 
buildings and sites, yet also of keeping them alive and relevant, balancing 
conservation issues with practical everyday requirements. The company’s 
knowledge of historical construction methods and materials informs its 
work in like-for-like repairs and restoration. This technical expertise, 
combined with commercial acumen and experience in all statutory 
matters, underpins Feilden + Mawson’s approach to adaptation and 
design of new build in historic sites. Key clients include the Ministry of 
Justice, the Cabinet Office, the Parliamentary Estate, Somerset House 
Trust, Portman Estate and Gray’s Inn.

DONALD INSALL ASSOCIATES
CHARTERED ARCHITECTS 

HISTORIC BUILDING & PLANNING CONSULTANTS 

19 West eaton Place lonDon sW1X 8lt
tel: 020 7245 9888  email: london@insall-architects.co.uk

Bath  Belfast  camBriDge  chester  conWy  shreWsBury

Donald Insall Associates have over 50 years’ experience of caring 
for Britain’s Historic Buildings and Towns including both repair 
and adaptation, as well as in the design of new buildings in sensitive 
sites. With a head office in London and six branches, work is 
undertaken throughout the country, in Europe and beyond.

Upper Library, Christ  Church, Oxford
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  ■ FRANKLIN ELLIS ARCHITECTS
The Old Pumphouse, 5 The Ropewalk, Nottingham NG1 5DU
Tel 0115 941 8475 Fax 0115 941 8675
Email enquiry@frankinellis.co.uk
www.franklinellis.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Franklin Ellis started life in Nottingham in 1993 and has 
grown considerably since its inception. It now employs around 40 
staff and offers consultancy services in architectural, interior, project 
management, landscape, conservation and graphic design. With broad 
experience across most sectors of the building industry, the practice 
takes pride in the high quality of its design, acknowledged by numerous 
design awards, including CABE recognition. Franklin Ellis is committed 
to addressing sustainability and climate change issues and is regularly 
involved with conservation and listed building projects.

  ■ GIBBON, LAWSON, McKEE LTD
58 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3LU
Tel 0131 225 4235 Fax 0131 220 0499
Email david.gibbon@glmglm.co.uk
www.glmglm.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: GLM’s architects thrive on the challenge of working on 
Scotland’s remarkable historic buildings: bringing light and breathing life 
into gloomy country houses and sensitively inserting modern facilities 
into exclusive private retreats. Working with in-house conservation 
building surveyors and specialist consultants, GLM provides a complete 
package: survey, repair, alteration and long-term maintenance. See also: 
profile entry in Surveyors section, page 47.

  ■ GILES QUARME & ASSOCIATES
7 Bishops Terrace, London SE11 4UE
Tel 020 7582 0748 Fax 020 7793 8807
Email mail@quarme.com
www.quarme.com
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS And PLAnning ConSuLTAnTS: The 
team is led by Giles Quarme AABC, Dr Archie Walls AABC and 
Julian Cripps who are architects, designers and historians with 
considerable planning experience. The practice has worked on a 
wide variety of historic buildings and prides itself on providing the 
same care and attention to the repair of small historic buildings as 
for large country mansions. It provides radical solutions combining 
innovation with traditional conservation methods. Responsible 
for the Princess Diana Museum at Althorp and advising Foster & 
Partners on the Great Court project at the British Museum, other 
projects include Chilham Castle, Hawksmoor’s St Mary Woolnoth, 
Wren’s St Edmund, King & Martyr, Royal Naval College Greenwich 
and Voysey’s White Cottage. See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ GILMORE HANKEY KIRKE LTD (GHK ARCHITECTS)
528 Fulham Road, London SW6 5NR
Tel 020 7471 8000 Fax 020 7736 0784
Email mail@ghkarchitects.co.uk
www.ghkarchitects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS And ConServATion SPeCiALiSTS: Established in 1973, 
GHK Architects has extensive experience in the conservation, repair, 
refurbishment and re-use of listed and historic properties as well as the 
design of new buildings for sensitive and historic sites both in the UK and 
abroad. Current work includes the conversion into luxury apartments 
of an historic warehouse building in Moscow; the refurbishment 
of barristers’ chambers at the Temple, London; remodeling and 
extension of historic houses for private clients and work for Historic 
Royal Palaces. Awards include the RICS Conservation Award, which 
honours outstanding work in the conservation of a single building, 
awarded to Richard Young for his work on Lulworth Castle, Dorset.

Giles Quar me
&  a sso ci at es

Architects and  

conservAtion speciAlists

Award winning practice combines both art historical 
and design expertise with a commercial understanding 
of building regeneration and reuse.

 
professional services include:

Architecture restoration, repairs and alterations 
Alternative uses and new buildings

survey Quinquennial inspections, measured 
drawings and conservation plans

research historical research, materials analysis  
and authentication

planning Advice on listed building legislation 
Feasibility studies and expert witness

Giles Quarme & associates

Winner of civic trust commendations and the european 
conservation Award: the europa nostra order of Merit.

7 Bishops terrace, london se11 4Ue
tel: 020 7582 0748 Fax: 020 7793 8807
e-mail: mail@quarme.com
Website: www.quarme.com
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es  ■ GRAY, MARSHALL & ASSOCIATES

23 Stafford Street, Edinburgh EH3 7BJ
Tel 0131 225 2123 Fax 0131 225 8345
Email mail@gray-marshall.co.uk
www.gray-marshall.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS: Established in 1972, the practice has a proven 
track record and particular interest in conservation work. Current and 
recent work includes General Register House, Royal Observatory and 
Calton Hill Monuments Edinburgh, Tower Mill, Hawick and Ettrick Mill, 
Selkirk. Working throughout Scotland, with clients from all sectors. 
Gray, Marshall & Associates has considerable experience of listed 
buildings, including sympathetic adaptation and reuse, new buildings on 
sensitive sites, complex funding packages, phased restoration projects, 
church quinquennials, conservation plans and HLF Townscape Heritage 
Initiative appraisals.

  ■ HAWKES EDWARDS & CAVE
1 Old Town, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 6BG
Tel 01789 298877 Fax 01789 204399
Email contact-us@hawkesedwards.com
www.hawkesedwards.com
ArChiTeCTS, hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS, SuSTAinABLe deSign, 
inTerior deSignerS: Established for over 50 years and winners of design 
and conservation awards. Projects range from conservation and church 
work, development and conversion for farmers and country estates, 
new houses, extensions and sustainable buildings. With experience in 
conservative repair and alterations of all kinds the practice is especially 
skilled in providing bespoke design solutions and handling sensitive and 
difficult planning and listed building consent applications.

  ■ HIBBS AND WALSH ASSOCIATES
53 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AR
Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email office@hibbsandwalsh.co.uk
www.hibbsandwalsh.co.uk
Contact Mike Hibbs ARB, Janet Hayes ARB,  
Sebastian Walsh BSc Arch
ArChiTeCTS: Hibbs and Walsh Associates is an architects practice 
based in Saffron Walden, an area which has the highest percentage of 
listed buildings in Essex. Its work ranges from sensitive renovation and 
extension of the many 17th century timber framed houses in the area to 
the more unusual projects involving conservation and repair; amongst 
others a medieval dovecote, an Elizabethan hunting lodge and a locally 
listed 1960s church. Other work includes new projects in conservation 
areas, and advising on sustainability and the reuse of listed buildings.

  ■ HOK CONSERVATION AND CULTURAL HERITAGE
HOK International
Qube, 90 Whitfield Street, London W1T 4EZ
Tel 020 7636 2006 Fax 020 7636 1987
Email neil.cooke@hok.com
www.hok.com
ArChiTeCTS: Recent projects include the Manchester Central Library 
and Town Hall extension, Percival David Collection, British Museum; 
Gardener’s Lodge, Soho Square; Sir Richard Burton’s Tomb, Mortlake; 
Palace of Westminster; Ashton Court, Bristol; Valentine’s Mansion, 
Redbridge; British Medical Association, Tavistock Square; Cabinet Office 
22–26 Whitehall; Geffrye Museum, Museum of London; Roman Bath 
Museum and Burlington House, Piccadilly. Awards include Churchill 
Museum and Cabinet War Rooms – European Council Museum for 
the year 2006; King’s Library British Museum, 2004 RIBA Award, 2004 
Crown Estate Conservation Award.

  ■ HOWL ASSOCIATES LTD
Shrubbery House, 21 Birmingham Road, Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire DY10 2BX
Tel 01562 820022
Email phil@howl.co.uk
www.howl.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS: See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ JOHN C GOOM ARCHITECTS
108 High Street, Evesham, Worcestershire WR11 4EJ
Tel 01386 761224
Email info@johncgoom.co.uk
www.johncgoom.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: The practice is 
widely experienced in conservation, repair and adaptation of historic 
buildings and the sensitive design of new buildings in historic settings. 
John C Goom Architects has built a reputation for working in urban 
and rural environments with active projects throughout the Midlands 
and the South of England. Work ranges from conservation projects to 
small domestic works and includes repair and conservation of churches, 
country houses, adaptation and extension of many listed properties and 
redundant buildings as well as new buildings in historic settings. Please 
visit the website or telephone to discuss your project.

A R C H I T E C T U R E  |  C O N S E R V A T I O N    |  M A S T E R P L A N N I N G
Shrubbery House, 21 Birmingham Road, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DY10 2BX
01562 820022 | www.howl.co.uk | design@howl.co.uk | @howlassociates 

Howl Associates use 3D computer models to help clients explore and 
develop their ideas. By preparing a range of options for review our clients 

can determine the optimum way to target their financial resources.

Chartered Architects with extensive experience in the restoration, 
conservation and adaptation of historic properties and the 
provision of contemporary architectural design solutions.
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  ■ JOHN D CLARKE ARCHITECTS
2 West Terrace, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 4QX
Tel 01323 411506 Fax 01323 410064
Email admin@jdcarchitects.co.uk
www.jdcarchitects.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: The 
practice was established in 1909 and one of the first projects was the 
restoration of the 13th Century Lamb Inn at Eastbourne following a fire. 
John D Clarke Architects has a reputation for sensitive conservation 
and repair of historic buildings as part of a portfolio which includes 
work for local authorities, pubs, shops, hotels and many churches of all 
denominations. The practice has received the Sussex Heritage and Civic 
Trust Awards. Other projects include alterations and extension of listed 
retail premises in a conservation area for Steamer Trading Cookshop; 
Harveys Brewery in Lewes, for which the practice received a Civic Trust 
Commendation for its Brewery Tower extension; and extensions and 
reordering of ecclesiastical buildings to give flexibility and extended use. 
The firm also works with English Heritage and other amenity societies.

  ■ JOHN D LYNCH PARTNERSHIP
28 Havelock Street, Spalding, Lincolnshire PE11 2YL
Tel/Fax 01775 724187
Email johndlyncharch@aol.com
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS: This practice was formed in Spalding in the 
East Midlands in 1986 and is involved with projects in conservation of 
national monuments, historic buildings and churches across East Anglia 
and the East Midlands and new build throughout the East of England in 
health centres, schools, offices, commercial and residential. Specialist 
knowledge of historic buildings and methods of construction gained 
through apprenticeship to senior partner throughout the 1970s. Stone 
award received for specialist skills in natural stone conservation.

  ■ JOHNSTON AND WRIGHT
15 Castle Street, Carlisle, Cumbria CA3 8TD
Tel 01228 525161 Fax 01228 515559
Email alastair.mcgregor@jwarchitects.co.uk
www.jwarchitects.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS: Founded in 1885, award-winning Johnston and 
Wright has an extensive track record in repair, restoration, conservation 
and alteration of historic buildings and their surroundings utilising 
practical experience of traditional building materials and innovative 
contemporary design. Conservation plans, feasibility studies, design 
proposals, maintenance, repair and development management. RIBA/
AABC accredited.

  ■ JONATHAN RHIND ARCHITECTS
The Old Rectory, Shirwell, Barnstaple, Devon EX31 4JU
Tel 01271 850416 Fax 01271 850445

 ■ Coach House, Rumwell Hall, Taunton, Somerset TA4 1EL
Tel 01823 462300 Fax 01823 462301
Email jonathan@jonathan-rhind.co.uk
www.jonathan-rhind.co.uk
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: Detailed local knowledge of English 
Heritage/conservation/planning issues and skilled/reliable builders. High 
quality design and imaginative solutions for the upgrade and re-use of 
all historic buildings. Advice on best conservation practice supported by 
continued professional education. Initial guidance on project planning 
and budget.

  ■ JULIAN HARRAP ARCHITECTS
95 Kingsland Road, London E2 8AG
Tel 020 7729 5111 Fax 020 7739 8306
Email admin@julianharraparchitects.co.uk
www.julianharraparchitects.co.uk
deSign And ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: Julian Harrap Architects 
is a specialist practice offering a range of architectural services 
for the repair and restoration of historic buildings and for new 
buildings in an historic context. Established in 1975, the practice 
has a reputation for scholarly and innovative conservation with 
attention to fine detail. Clients include the Neues Museum, Berlin, 
the National Trust, English Heritage, the Royal Academy of Arts and 
Sir John Soane’s Museum. The practice has received several national 
and international awards including nomination and success at the 
2010 RIBA Stirling Awards for its projects at the Neues Museum, 
the Medieval Galleries at the V&A and The Monument, London. 

  ■ KNOX-McCONNELL ARCHITECTS
9 Victoria Park, Saltaire, Bradford BD18 4RL
Tel 01274 773388
Email info@knoxmcconnell.com
www.knoxmcconnell.com
hiSToriC BuiLdingS And ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: Knox-McConnell 
Architects offers design expertise and vision that provides solutions 
to make sense of historic sites and make them work in the context of 
changing client requirements. The practice approaches problems laterally 
and innovatively, and designs new additions, alterations and repairs with 
sensitivity and care. (AABC registered).

  ■ LATHAMS
St Michael’s, Queen Street, Derby DE1 3SU 
Tel 01332 365777 Fax 01332 290314
Email enquiries@lathamarchitects.co.uk 
www.lathamarchitects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Lathams is a specialist in the repair, conservation and 
creative re-use of listed buildings, with an approach guided in equal 
measure by the demands of context and design. Services by AABC and 
SCA registered architects include research, surveys, conservation and 
maintenance plans, statements of significance, phasing and master plans, 
repair schedules/production information and grant applications.

JOHN McASLAN + PARTNERS
CONSERVATION AND REGENERATION

London
Manchester
Edinburgh

+44 (0)20 7313 6000
mailbox@mcaslan.co.uk
www.mcaslan.co.uk

Our award-winning heritage team prides itself on offering an 
understanding of the significance and value of historic buildings 
and sites combined with an informed perception of their potential 
for change. Intellectual rigour, a strategic understanding and 
an all-embracing approach ensure that a building’s special 
characteristics are retained and enhanced while future 
requirements, which may entail extensive interventions, 
are carefully and sensitively considered and developed.

King’s Cross, London

De La Warr Pavilion, Bexhill-On-Sea Iron Market, Port-Au-Prince, Haiti

Hallfield Estate, London
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  ■ LEE EVANS PARTNERSHIP LLP
St John’s Lane, Canterbury, Kent CT1 2QQ
Tel 01227 784444 Fax 01227 819102
Email architects@lee-evans.co.uk
www.lee-evans.co.uk
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: 
An award-winning practice operating throughout London and the 
South East with a reputation for balancing imaginative adaptations of 
historic buildings against the highest standards of conservation and 
restoration. With an extensive knowledge of the heritage grant system, 
DDA, planning and relevant legislation the Lee Evans Partnership 
offers clients value for money and a friendly service which includes 
ecclesiastical reordering, listed building alterations, repairs and 
extensions, as well as the design of new buildings within sensitive 
historic settings. RIBA registered conservation architect (SCA) and 
Managing Partner, Nick Lee Evans heads up the conservation team. 

  ■ T C R MacMILLAN-SCOTT, CHARTERED ARCHITECT
11 Lansdowne Road, Alton, Hampshire GU34 2HB
Tel/Fax 01420 549233
Email tom.macscott@btinternet.com Phased external restoration of St. George's Chapel, Windsor Castle.

RICS Regional Building Conservat ion Award 2010.

Martin Ashley Architects

MAA Interiors

are specialists in the field of
conservation, repair and alteration to outstanding
historic buildings and provide expertise in contemporary
design for new buildings in historic contexts.

augment and compliment historic
buildings through high quality interior design schemes
and furnishings of exceptional standard.

Tel.  020 8948 7788   email: enquiries@ma-arch.co.uk    www.ma-arch.co.uk

Photograph by permission of The Dean & Canons of Windsor.

DESIGN AND CONSERVATION CONSULTANTS

LAMB HOUSE, CHURCH STREET, CHISWICK, W4 2PD

MARTIN ASHLEY

A R C H I T E C T S

MAA INTERIORS

When contacting companies listed here, please  
let them know that you found them through 

The Building Conservation Directory
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  ■ JOHN MALAIPERUMAN, CONSERVATION ARCHITECT
Lychgate, 2 Watery Lane, Nailsea, Bristol BS48 2AX
Tel 01275 852023
Email malaiperuman@btinternet.com
ConServATion ArChiTeCT: John Malaiperuman BSc (Hons) Dip Arch 
(UCL) RIBA CA AABC specialises in the repair and adaptation of 
listed buildings. His portfolio includes Grade I and II listed churches, 
houses, offices, historic gardens, theatres, and an eco-barn conversion. 
Working from his base in north Somerset, he covers the South West 
of England and Wales, and is on the approved list of architects for the 
dioceses of Bristol and Salisbury, in which capacity he is able to carry 
out quinquennial inspections and reordering projects. Recent work has 
included the reordering of St Andrew’s Church in Ansford and All Saints’ 
Castle Cary.

  ■ McGREGOR BOWES
41 Learmonth Grove, Comely Bank, Edinburgh EH4 1BX
Tel 0131 332 7572 Mobile 07527 121131 
Email chrisb@mcgregorbowes.com
www.mcgregorbowes.com
ArChiTeCT And CdM Co-ordinATor: Established in 2010 by Chris 
Bowes, a chartered architect and registered CDM co-ordinator, 
McGregor Bowes has experience with some of Scotland’s most 
significant landmarks, including St Giles’ Cathedral and Edinburgh 
Castle. McGregor Bowes’ projects include: conservation architect 
for The Highlanders’ Museum project at Fort George, a scheduled 
monument; architect for the fabric repairs of category A listed 
Scotsman Steps, and CDM co-ordinator and clerk of works for 
the artwork by Martin Creed; survey and fire risk assessment of 
category A listed building at 21 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh.

  ■ NICHOLAS JACOB ARCHITECTS
89 Berners Street, Ipswich, Suffolk IP1 3LN
Tel 01473 221150 Fax 01473 255550
Email nicholas.jacob@njarchitects.co.uk
www.njarchitects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: The practice specialises in the repair, conservation and 
sensitive alterations or extension of ecclesiastical and secular historic 
buildings in East Anglia; imaginative design solutions for sensitive 
locations. The principal of the practice Nicholas Jacob is an Architect 
Accredited in Building Conservation.

  ■ NICK COX ARCHITECTS
77 Heyford Park, Upper Heyford, Oxfordshire OX25 5HD
Tel 01869 238092 Fax 01869 238093
Email info@nickcoxarchitects.co.uk
www.nickcoxarchitects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Nick Cox Architects combines experience and expertise in 
conservation with an enthusiasm for new design. As well as working on 
new buildings in historic contexts, the practice advises on architectural 
matters for Blenheim Palace, Woburn Abbey, the National Trust and the 
Churches Conservation Trust. The practice adopts a creative approach 
to finding appropriate solutions to construction and design problems. 
Nick Cox has over 20 years experience working on historic buildings, 
developing an eye for design, detail and finish.

  ■ NYE SAUNDERS CHARTERED ARCHITECTS
3 Church Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7 1EQ
Tel 01483 418600 Fax 01483 418655
Email info@nyesaunders.co.uk
www.nyesaunders.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Practice established for over 40 years with extensive 
experience in the conservation, repair, conversion and sympathetic 
extension of all types of historic buildings. Principal with RIBA 
Accredited Conservation Architect status. Nye Saunders now 
incorporates Brewer Jewel Chartered Architects. See also: entry for 
Brewer Jewel Chartered Architects in this section, page 20.

  ■ OLIVER WEST AND JOHN SCOTT ARCHITECTS LIMITED
The Studio, 3a Bath Road, Bedford Park, London W4 1LL
Tel 020 8995 4275
Email westscot@dircon.co.uk
www.westscottarchitects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Architects experienced in sensitive repair and imaginative 
alteration of historic buildings and design of new buildings in sensitive 
locations. Clients include churches in the dioceses of London, Exeter, 
Bath and Wells and others, Church Commissioners and private clients. 
The restoration of landscape buildings and new café building at 
Hawkstone Park won a Civic Trust Award and Europa Nostra Diploma 
in 1995. Experienced in working with private clients on domestic 
projects and in communicating with English Heritage and conservation 
organisations. The firm is committed to providing a personal and 
practical approach, and high quality design. John Scott is an Architect 
Accredited in Building Conservation (AABC).

  ■ P D P GREEN CONSULTING
Unit 3 Calenick House, Truro Technology Park, Heron Way, 
Newham, Truro, Cornwall TR1 2XN
Tel 01872 265400 Fax 01872 276356
Email reception@pdpgreen.co.uk
www.pdpgreen.co.uk
ChArTered deSign And ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: An integrated 
architectural and engineering firm, the practice is involved in all aspects 
of building conservation, including repairs, alterations, extensions, 
design of new buildings in the context of historic buildings, and 
conversions to new uses. In addition to design services, the practice 
also undertakes condition surveys and feasibility studies. Conservation 
projects are led by a director with an MA in architectural conservation, 
whose experience covers all grades of listed buildings together with 
scheduled ancient monuments. Clients include the National Trust, 
Cornwall Buildings Preservation Trust, MoD, local authorities and 
private individuals.

� A R C H I T E C T U R E � P L A N N I N G � U R B A N  D E S I G N �C O N S E R VAT I O N �  E C O N O M I C  R E G E N E R AT I O N�

23a Sydney Buildings Bath BA2 6BZ    01225 442424    www.nashpartnership.com

Conservation Planning | Repairs & Renovation

Sustainability Appraisals  | AABC & Conservation Trained Staff

Historic Appraisals Appeals | Public Enquiries & Expert Witness

Conservation Planning | Repairs & Renovation

Sustainability Appraisals  | AABC & Conservation Trained Staff

Historic Appraisals Appeals | Public Enquiries & Expert Witness
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es  ■ P W P ARCHITECTS

Newnham House, 61 South Street, Havant, Hampshire PO9 1BZ
Tel 023 9248 2494 Fax 023 9248 1152
Email design@pwp-architects.com
Contact Jeremy Sayer
ArChiTeCTS And PLAnning ConSuLTAnTS: Established in 1921 the 
practice handles the conservation, restoration and re-development of 
historic buildings in sites of special landscape interest, working with 
a broad range of conservators, landscape architects, archaeologists 
and environmentalists. PWP’s clients use the firm repeatedly because 
it balances budget and time constraints against essential and urgent 
conservation needs. The practice has special expertise adapting and 
extending Grade I and Grade II buildings at risk, and negotiating viable 
new uses with English Heritage and the amenity societies. The practice 
carries out developments across the country and also undertakes 
feasibility studies and concept designs.

  ■ PEREGRINE BRYANT
The Courtyard, Fulham Palace, Bishop’s Avenue, 
London SW6 6EA
Tel 020 7384 2111 Fax 020 7384 2112
Email peregrine@bryant.net
www.peregrine-bryant.co.uk
ArChiTeCTure And BuiLding ConServATion: Peregrine Bryant 
specialises in building conservation, the repair and refurbishment 
of historic buildings, quinquennial reports and schedules of repairs, 
grant aided heritage work and high quality ecological new build. 
The practice offers full architectural services, collaborating with 
structural engineers and specialist surveyors whenever necessary. It 
also advises on interior fitting and landscape design, independently 
or in association with other design professionals. Clients have 
included the National Trust, Landmark Trust, Vivat Trust, Royal 
Hospital Chelsea, Crown Estate and Duchy of Cornwall, as well 
as London clubs and private owners of historic buildings.

  ■ PETER CODLING ARCHITECTS
7 The Old Church, St Matthews Road, Norwich, Norfolk NR1 1SP
Email office@petercodlingarchitects.co.uk
Tel 01603 660408 Fax 01603 630339
ArChiTeCTS: Church repairs, reordering and extensions; quinquennial 
reports. Repair and conversion of buildings of all ages and types. Housing 
for individual clients and special needs groups.

  ■ PURCELL MILLER TRITTON LLP
15 Bermondsey Square, London SE1 3UN
Tel 020 7397 7171 Fax 020 7397 7172
Email enquiries@pmt.co.uk
www.purcellmillertritton.com
ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLdingS ConSuLTAnTS: Purcell Miller 
Tritton is a leading architectural practice with a 60 year track record of 
excellence. With expertise in conservation and contemporary design, 
the practice cares for some of the UK’s finest monuments and delivers 
thoughtful new buildings in the most sensitive places: cathedral 
precincts, UNESCO World Heritage Sites and historic city centres. The 
team brings experience, commitment and flair to every project and has 
won numerous awards from the RIBA and the British Construction 
Industry among others. Purcell Miller Tritton is listed as one of the 
Sunday Times’ Best Green Companies for 2010. See also: display entry on 
this page.

  ■ RADLEY HOUSE PARTNERSHIP
Radley House, St Cross Road, Winchester, Hampshire SO23 9HX
Tel 01962 842228 Fax 01962 842401
Email architects@radleyhouse.co.uk
www.radleyhouse.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: 
AABC registered accredited architects. Founded in 1933. Expert in the 
conservation and adaptation of historic buildings, as well as new design 
in an historic context. Management plans. Clients include English 
Heritage, Historic Royal Palaces, local authorities, well-known country 
houses and their estates, churches and private clients.

  ■ REES BOLTER ARCHITECTS
New North House, 202 New North Road, London N1 7BJ
Tel 020 7354 8347 Fax 020 7354 8366
Email mail@reesbolter.co.uk
www.reesbolter.co.uk
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: Founded in 1989 the practice specialises in 
the conservation, repair and sensitive alteration of historic buildings and 
buildings in historic settings. Clients include the Churches Conservation 
Trust, many Anglican churches, the National Trust and many of the 
London boroughs. 

  ■ THE REGENERATION PRACTICE
1 Huguenot Place, Heneage Street, Spitalfields, London E1 5LJ
Tel 020 7247 6520 Fax 020 7377 5047
Email trp@regeneration.co.uk
www.regeneration.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: TRP is an RIBA/AABC accredited, award-winning firm of 
architects. The firm’s philosophy is to conserve historic buildings through 
each stage of their development in order to create a strong sense of place 
while incorporating modern services so as not to distract from the story 
that the building has to tell.

  ■ RICHARD CROOKS PARTNERSHIP
14 Calverley Lane, Horsforth, Leeds LS18 4DZ
Tel 0113 281 8080 Fax 0113 258 4070
Email info@rcparchitects.net
www.rcparchitects.net
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS: Historic buildings experience under the 
personal direction of Richard Crooks, AABC accredited in building 
conservation and member of EASA and SPAB. Current projects 
encompass repairs, reorderings, alterations, extensions and new use of 
redundant church buildings. Quinquennial inspections and guidance 
regarding the ongoing care of historic buildings.

PURCELL MILLER TRITTON
Architects  |  Historic Building Consultants

Norwich 
Oxford  
York 

Bristol    
Cambridge    
Canterbury    

Liverpool 
London
North Wales 

Colchester 
Edinburgh    
Hong Kong 

www.purcellmillertritton.com
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  ■ ROBERT KILGOUR ARCHITECTS LTD
4 Park Lane, Bewdley, Worcestershire DY12 2EL
Tel 01299 409040 
Email office@robertkilgour.co.uk
www.robertkilgour.co.uk
ArChiTeCT: The practice specialises in the repair and conservation of 
historic buildings. Clients include the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield 
Cathedral, Hereford Cathedral and Derby Cathedral, the Churches 
Conservation Trust, churches in the diocese of Worcester and the 
National Trust, working at Powis Castle, Croft Castle, Hidcote Manor 
Gardens and Berrington Hall. (AABC registered.)

  ■ ROBERT SEYMOUR CONSERVATION ARCHITECTS
The Merchants House, 10 High Street, Totnes, Devon TQ9 5RY
Tel 01803 868568 Fax 01803 866937
Email info@robertseymour.co.uk
www.robertseymour.co.uk

 ■ Branch offices in London and Dartmouth
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: 
The practice has over 25 years experience carrying out sympathetic, 
appropriate repairs to a wide range of historic and listed buildings. It 
has strong links with English Heritage and SPAB, working with private 
clients, local authorities, charitable trusts, almshouse associations, 
churches and other groups. Detailed surveys, evaluations and repair 
programmes undertaken, often in sensitive urban conservation areas, 
throughout the South of England.

  ■ ROBIN KENT ARCHITECTURE & CONSERVATION
Newtown Street, Duns, Scottish Borders TD11 3AS
Tel 01361 884401 Fax 01361 884402
Email rk@robinkent.com
www.robinkent.com
ArChiTeCTS, BuiLdingS ArChAeoLogiSTS And hiSToriAnS: Robin Kent 
Architecture & Conservation specialises in works to scheduled ancient 
monuments and listed buildings, including exciting new designs that 
enhance historic settings. The consultancy also prepares conservation 
plans, character appraisals, quinquennial/condition surveys and defects 
investigations, as well as carrying out recording and research. Robin Kent 
is conservation accredited in England and Scotland.

  ■ RODNEY MELVILLE & PARTNERS
10 Euston Place, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV32 4LJ
Tel 01926 881311 Fax 01926 451766

 ■ 7 Unity Street, Bristol BS1 5HH
Tel 0117 316 9451
Email architects@rmpuk.com
www.rmpuk.com
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ ROGER MEARS ARCHITECTS
2 Compton Terrace, London N1 2UN
Tel 020 7359 8222 Fax 020 7354 5208
Email rma@rmears.co.uk
www.rmears.co.uk
ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: Founded in 1980, the practice has built up a 
reputation for sensitive work to historic and domestic buildings, guided 
by the principles of the SPAB. Past work includes alterations, repairs and 
extensions to listed houses in London, Essex, Oxfordshire, Wiltshire and 
Dorset. Among them are Tudor House, Cheyne Walk, listed Grade II* 
(formerly Rossetti’s house and studio) and a terrace of Grade I listed 
houses in Newington Green dating from 1658. Current work includes 
alterations and repairs to a variety of houses and churches of different 
periods. See also: display entry on this page.

    

Rodney Melville + Partners
C H A R T E R E D  A R C H I T E C T S

H I S TO R I C  B U I L D I N G  C O N S U LTA N T S

L E A M I N G TO N  S PA 
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F  0 1 9 2 6  4 5 1 7 6 6 

Images: Aston Hall for Birmingham City Council, Hardwick Hall and Tyntesfield for The National Trust

Architects specialising in the repair, 
alteration and extension of historic 
buildings and the design of new buildings 
in historic settings. 

B R I STO L 

T  0 1 1 7  3 1 6  9 4 5 1

F  0 1 1 7  3 1 6  9 4 5 2

a r ch i t e c t s@rmpuk . com

www. rmpuk . com 

We have considerable experience 
in compiling Conservation Plans, 
Heritage Impact Assessments and grant 
applications. We undertake access and 
fabric condition surveys and are actively 
involved in research into traditional 
building materials and techniques. 

With offices in the Midlands and the West 

Country, we work throughout the UK.

We prov ide sens i t ive  so lut ions  to the repa ir  
and a l tera t ions  of  bu i ld ings  both large and smal l .

See a l so text  entr y.

R O G E R M E A R S A R C H I T E C T S
S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  H I S T O R I C  B U I L D I N G S
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es  ■ SIDELL GIBSON ARCHITECTS

Sidell Gibson Partnership LLP
Holford Mews, Cruikshank Street, London WC1X 9HW
Tel 020 3179 9000 Fax 020 3179 9001
Email richard.morton@sidellgibson.co.uk
www.sidellgibson.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Founded in 1973 the practice, although principally 
working on new developments, has conservation experience notably 
at the Tower of London, St George’s Hall Windsor Castle, Roedean 
School, Britannic House, the former Royal Army Veterinary 
Stables and Hospital in Aldershot and the former Patent Office 
Chancery Lane. The practice has also completed studies for disposal 
requirements set by Defence Estates such as the Royal Military 
Academy Woolwich. Sidell Gibson is currently working on conservation 
and heritage repairs at the Beaney Institute in Canterbury, the 
Cedars in Chorleywood and the new Lycée Français in Camden.

  ■ SMITHS GORE
Exchange House, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 0BF
Tel 01798 345980 Fax 01798 345998
Email jane.jones-warner@smithsgore.co.uk
www.smithsgore.co.uk
ConServATion And deSign ArChiTeCTS And BuiLding SurveyorS: 
Offices throughout England and Scotland. Specialising in all aspects of 
works to historic buildings including Grade I buildings and scheduled 
ancient monuments. Works range from designing individual pieces of 
furniture for small county cottages to large scale conservation projects 
and new build projects in sensitive historic settings. Smiths Gore has 
carried out a considerable number of English Heritage grant aided repair 
projects to churches and is currently implementing a large project with 
grant aid to a privately owned house. It is able to offer additional services 
including planning and sustainability advice. 

  ■ STOW AND BEALE CONSERVATION ARCHITECTS LLP
1 Compton Road, London SW19 7QA
Tel 020 8946 4141
Email Barry.Stow@stowandbeale.com
www.stowandbeale.com
ArChiTeCTS: Stow and Beale brings meticulous methodology and 
elegant design to the repair and development of listed buildings, ancient 
monuments, world heritage sites and historic landscapes. The practice 
has an established reputation for fine conservation and the imaginative 
adaptation of buildings in the UK and overseas, and has won many 
awards for design and for conservation projects. Recent projects include: 
the repair of Westminster Abbey Chapter House and Dover Castle for 
English Heritage; a master plan and redevelopment of buildings for Oriel 
College, Oxford; a master plan and four design projects for New College, 
Oxford; repairs to monuments and proposals for visitor centres at Great 
Windsor Park and the remodelling of three London churches.

  ■ STRIDE TREGLOWN PLC
The Promenade, Promenade House, Clifton Down, 
Bristol BS8 3NE
Tel 0117 974 3271 Fax 0117 974 5207
www.stridetreglown.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Stride Treglown recognises that our national heritage is 
one of our most valuable assets. The practice takes a sensitive approach 
to the preservation and regeneration of our built environment and its 
experience extends to every type and scale of conservation work and to 
all listed grades. Stride Treglown is a top 15 multi-disciplinary practice 
of architects with nine offices throughout the UK and UAE. It provides 
award-winning, innovative and sustainable design and expertise to 
private and public sector clients, investing heavily in specialist services 
that react to the needs of its clients.

  

St Ann’s Gate Architects LLP   The Close  Salisbury  Wiltshire  SP1 2EB

T :  0 1 7 2 2  5 5 5 2 0 0     F :   102555 22710 
E : info@stannsgate.com     W: www.stannsgate.com

   

A RC H I T EC T S   CO N S E RVAT I O N   D ES I G N

St Ann’s Gate Architects has established a 

reputation over the past 30 years for award 

winning, imaginative design solutions within 

sensitive historic settings. The practice is 

responsible for the care of some of the 

country’s most important historic buildings; 

existing clients include owners of listed 

properties, parish churches and cathedrals, the 

Churches Conservation Trust and the National 

Trust. Work includes conservation planning, 

management of long-term repair campaigns, 

access consultancy, adaptations and re-

ordering of existing buildings, completely new 

design work and pure conservation and repair.

Conservation, sustainability and 
sensitive design for change within 
the historic context are the practice’s 
hallmarks applied equally to all 
projects, large or small.

Architects and Historic Building Specialists
■ 01909 500710
■ contact@soularchitects.co.uk       
■ www.soularchitects.co.uk
■ Soul Architects Limited, 12 Dunlin Court, Gateford, Worksop, Nottinghamshire S818UT

Conserving 
Our 

Heritage
Conservation architects providing a full range
of services for the repair and conservation of
Listed Buildings.

Conservation Management Plans, Statements
of Significance, Condition Surveys as well as
the full range of Architectural Services to take
your project through to completion.
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  ■ STUART PAGE ARCHITECTS
Forge House, The Green, Langton Green, Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent TN3 0JB
Tel 01892 862548 Fax 01892 863919
Email info@stuartpage.co.uk
www.stuartpage.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS And inTerior deSignerS: Historic buildings require 
economic and appropriate uses to ensure their survival. Stuart Page 
Architects undertakes architectural and interior design projects for new 
buildings and the conservation and repair of historic and listed buildings. 
The practice believes the architect’s role to be especially important 
when working in conservation areas or with historic buildings to ensure 
sympathetic buildings integrated with their surroundings and which 
satisfy the client’s brief. Projects include work for the National Trust, 
Historic Royal Palaces, English Heritage, local authorities and private 
owners of historic buildings.

  ■ THOMAS FORD & PARTNERS
177 Kirkdale, Sydenham, London SE26 4QH
Tel 020 8659 3250 Fax 020 8659 3146
Email tfp@thomasford.co.uk
www.thomasford.co.uk
Partners Paul Sharrock BSc DipArch RIBA
Daniel Golberg MPhil BArch RIBA AABC RMaPS FRSA
Clive England BA Hons DipArch RIBA AABC
Brian Lofthouse BA Hons RIBA
John Bailey BA BArch RIBA AABC
John Richards Dip Arch RIBA
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS And SurveyorS: Established in 1926 the 
practice has extensive experience of historic building projects up to 
£14 million including cathedrals, churches, country houses, museums, 
palaces, military buildings and other historic structures. Work includes 
feasibility studies, quinquennial inspections, conservation, repair, 
extensions, remodelling and new buildings in historic settings. The 
practice’s portfolio includes many scheduled monuments, Grade I and 
Grade II* buildings of national and international significance. Clients 
include English Heritage, National Trust, Palace of Westminster, Historic 
Royal Palaces Agency, Royal Household, Ministry of Defence, Landmark 
Trust, Historic Chapels Trust, National Museums, Essex University and 
Wakefield, Sheffield, Guildford and Birmingham cathedrals.

  ■ VERITY & BEVERLEY
55 Long Street, Tetbury, Gloucestershire GL8 8AA
Tel 01666 503516
Email info@verity-beverley.co.uk
www.verity-beverley.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS And deSignerS: Established in 1871 the practice 
is experienced in the conservation, restoration and refurbishment 
of listed buildings, churches, modern structures within historic 
environments, and architectural interior design.

  ■ W C P (THE WHITWORTH CO-PARTNERSHIP LLP)
18 Hatter Street, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 1NE
Tel 01284 760421 Fax 01284 704734

 ■ 1 The Close, Norwich NR1 4DH
Tel 01603 626782
Email info@whitcp.co.uk
www.wcp-architects.com
Contact Matthew Stearn
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS And SurveyorS: Services include extensions 
and alterations to existing buildings, new build, surveys and defect 
analysis, conservation and repair of historic buildings, planning, party 
wall and expert witness appointments. Each project is approached with 
care and sensitivity, bringing together a range of expertise appropriate 
for the project. The partners, Philip Orchard (a Lethaby Scholar), 
Matthew Stearn and Mark Cleveland are chartered architects, and Tony 
Redman and Stephen Boniface are chartered surveyors. Philip Orchard, 
Tony Redman and Stephen Boniface are all conservation accredited. 

  ■ W R DUNN & CO LTD
27 Front Street, Acomb, York YO24 3BW
Tel 01904 784421 Fax 01904 784679
Email info@wrdunn.co.uk
www.wrdunn.co.uk
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS, ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLdingS 
ConSuLTAnTS: See also: profile entry in Surveyors section, page 48.

  ■ WATSON BERTRAM & FELL LTD
5 Gay Street, Bath, Somerset BA1 2PH
Tel 01225 337273  Fax 01225 448537
Email mail@wbf-bath.co.uk
www.wbf-bath.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS And SurveyorS: Watson Bertram & Fell has an enviable 
reputation in the restoration and alteration of listed buildings and 
the creation of new buildings in conservation areas. The practice 
has a fine design team led by Mark Watson, experienced in 
designing innovative and traditional extensions and alterations to 
important listed buildings and new houses in highly sensitive areas. 
It also has widespread conservation experience founded on sound 
ecological principles, specialising in works to numerous historic 
buildings, whether small rural dwellings or grand mansions.

  ■ WEST WADDY ADP
The Malthouse, 60 East St Helen Street, Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire OX14 5EB
Tel 01235 523139 Fax 01235 521662
Email p.waddy@westwaddy-adp.co.uk
www.westwaddy-adp.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS, PLAnning And ConServATion ConSuLTAnTS: A long 
established, AABC registered practice of architects, planning 
consultants and conservation specialists with significant experience 
in heritage projects including conservation assessments, specialist 
restoration and listed building works. Recent projects include the 
conservation and restoration of scheduled ancient monuments 
and Grade II* buildings at Ruislip Manor for the London Borough 
of Islington funded via the Heritage Lottery Fund with English 
Heritage. Awards include an Oxford Preservation Trust Award 
for the conversion and restoration of a Grade II timber framed 
granary and a Vale of White Horse District Council Millennium 
Award for the conversion and restoration of a Grade II orangery.

  ■ WILES AND MAGUIRE LTD
The Danesmead Wing, 33 Fulford Cross, York YO10 4PB
Tel 01904 655447 Fax 01904 624570
Email office@wamarchitects.co.uk
www.wamarchitects.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS: Wiles and Maguire works exclusively in the repair and 
adaptation of historic buildings. The practice has a large portfolio 
of church commissions and is as comfortable designing bold, new 
interventions as it is with specialist conservation. Its client base is 
quite broad and includes the National Trust, Castle Howard Estate, 
the Churches Conservation Trust and several local authorities. 
There are several AABC registered architects in the practice and 
Andrew Wiles has particular experience with listed concrete and 
20th century buildings. He was also holder of the EASA King of 
Prussia gold medal for church conservation in 2008 and 2010. 

  ■ ROBIN WOLLEY CHARTERED ARCHITECT
The Studio, Efenechtyd, Ruthin, Denbighshire LL15 1PW
Tel 01824 703279 Fax 01824 705523
Email robin.wolley@btconnect.com
ChArTered ArChiTeCT And hiSToriC BuiLdingS ConSuLTAnT: 
Extensive experience in the conservation, repair and regeneration of 
buildings. Quinquennial inspections, surveys, feasibility studies, HLF, 
Cadw and English Heritage grant-assisted projects. Conservation 
area appraisals and local authority planning consultancy. Listed 
building advice. Clients include dioceses of Chester, Liverpool 
and St Asaph, Historic Chapels Trust, United Reformed and 
Methodist Churches. Surveyor to St Asaph Cathedral.
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RISK AND REMEDIATION
RUTH NICHOLLS

FreaK storMs, often associated 
with Atlantic hurricanes, and the 
risk of flooding have been a threat 

to communities in the British Isles for 
centuries. However, climate change 
predictions suggest that changes in global 
temperatures will alter weather patterns, 
causing sea levels to rise and an increased 
frequency and intensity of extreme weather. 
The UK will be prone to prolonged and 
higher rainfall that will increase the 
likelihood of flooding. Historic buildings 
in areas so far unaffected by flooding may 
be poorly prepared to face this threat.

The last ten years have seen a number 
of floods in the UK that have caused serious 
damage and disruption. Many historic 
buildings have been affected. In 2004 
Hurricane Alex caused storms over Cornwall 
with a flash flood in Boscastle where the 
river Jordan rose by 2m in one hour and tore 
through the village centre.

In 2007 towns and villages all down the 
Severn valley were flooded when the river 
burst its banks and in 2009 in Cumbria the 
rivers, streams and becks became raging 
torrents sweeping away bridges and causing 
widespread damage in many communities. In 
2007 Gloucester was hit by both the rise in 
the Severn and its tributaries and by localised 
surface water and foul sewer flooding.

Images in the media of the Mythe Water 
Treatment Works at Tewkesbury and the 
electrical substation outside Gloucester 
surrounded by water were a reminder that 
many services and buildings are located 
on flood plains. The loss of water supply to 
the community and the narrowly averted 
catastrophic flooding of the substation made 
the threat of climate change seem more 
immediate and more serious.

In response to recent floods, English 
Heritage (EH) has prepared guidance for 
the custodians of historic buildings entitled 
‘Flooding and Historic Buildings’ (EH, 2010). 
This article draws on EH guidance and on 
experience gained at the flood-damaged 
Church of St Andrew and St Bartholomew, 
Ashleworth, Gloucestershire, where 
the author is the church architect. 
The lessons learned at Ashleworth are 
relevant to other historic churches and 
to all old buildings at risk of flooding.

WATER AND FLOOD DAMAGE
The Environment Agency (EA) describes the 
risk of flooding as the chance that a location 
will flood in any one year and has developed 
comprehensive maps that illustrate the areas 
at risk. The EA defines the types of flooding 
as: river flooding, coastal flooding, surface 
water flooding, sewer flooding, groundwater 
flooding and reservoir flooding.

Water damage can be classified into three 
categories:
•	 clean water from internal water pipes
•	 grey water from internal wastes 

such as washing machines
•	 black water, which contains contaminants.
Contaminants vary depending on the 
surrounding environment and catchment 
areas. As the flood water recedes, mud, 
slurry, salts, raw sewage and other chemicals 
and matter are left behind. The effects on a 
building’s fabric depend on its construction 
and the duration of exposure and saturation.

Water damage can be divided into 
primary and secondary damage:

Primary damage includes damage to 
the structure, expansion or shrinkage and 
staining. It will largely depend upon the 

severity and velocity of the flood waters, 
how long the materials remain saturated 
and their absorbency. Contaminants can 
also cause damage: the salts in seawater 
are corrosive to some metals and some 
absorbent materials cannot be cleaned if 
they are stained by oils. Cleaning and drying 
out processes can also be damaging.

Secondary damage is caused by 
moisture travelling to other areas than 
those originally affected. Water vapour 
rising through a building can cause mould 
growth. Hygroscopic materials, which absorb 
moisture, will support mould growth because 
they maintain a high relative humidity at their 
surface. This can also occur on less absorbent 
materials if they provide a cool enough 
surface to elevate the humidity sufficiently. 
Introducing heat to dry the fabric of the 
building can make the situation worse if the 
vapour this produces cannot be removed.

CLEANING AND DRYING
Many historic buildings are fairly 
flood-resilient and most construction 
materials can withstand the occasional 
brief saturation. However, perhaps the 

The Church of St Andrew and St Bartholomew, Ashleworth, Gloucester and adjacent buildings in July 2007: the line of trees at 
top right marks the western bank of the River Severn (Photo: R Keene)
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most problematic aspects of flooding are 
managing the drying out process and 
the effective removal of contaminants.

Where properties are insured, the 
insurer will often appoint a ‘disaster-recovery 
contractor’, who will first make a hazard and 
risk assessment. This assessment will cover 
a whole range of potential risks, including 
the stability of the building. They will also 
look at priorities for minimising any primary 
damage, and assess the potential for secondary 
damage and how this can be avoided. Some 
independent expert advice from an architect 
or other specialist may be necessary to agree 
the best way to save as much of the historic 
fabric as possible and to agree methods of 
opening up voids, removal of finishes and 
cleaning and drying out.

The clean-up operation should start as 
soon as the waters have receded, the flood 
risk has passed and access to the building 
is deemed safe. It is easier to remove mud 
when wet, and cleaning with plastic shovels, 
vacuum cleaners and soft-bristled brushes to 
gently remove the silty deposits is usually the 
best method. A neutral detergent and water 
solution should be used to clean floors and 
walls, which should then be rinsed with clean 
water, dried with cloths and then allowed to 
air dry before being sprayed with a sanitising 
mist to kill any remaining bacteria. Some 
materials will need to be sent to specialist 
cleaners for removal of contaminants.

The clean-up operation will be followed 
by a planned programme of drying out. 
Old buildings must not be dried out too 
quickly. As EH guidance points out: ‘thin 
timber elements, including floors, doors and 
panelling, may warp, twist or split; salts will 
migrate through old stone and plasterwork, 
causing them to blister, powder and exfoliate; 
[and] many painted surfaces will peel and 
flake’ if dried out too quickly (‘Flooding and 
Historic Buildings’, EH, 2010).

Temperatures above 18°C may also 

encourage mould growth. Conversely, 
temperatures below 4°C allow the formation 
of ice crystals in moisture-laden materials, 
leading to spalling and de-lamination.

‘Forced’ drying of walls can produce 
a dry surface while the wall mass remains 
wet. This can lead to secondary damage, 
often appearing later as the repair works 
are completed. According to EH: ‘the best 
general advice is to dry the building gently 
and slowly, first through natural ventilation, 
and then with the aid of dehumidifiers’ (EH, 
2010). Cross-ventilation is greatly aided by air 
movement, which can be natural or controlled 
through the use of fans.

Drying is a two-stage process: the 
first stage is drying by liquid transfer 
to the surface and the second is drying 
by vapour transfer. The first stage is 
fast and effective and governed by 
ambient conditions of evaporation, the 
second stage is much slower and almost 
independent of the ambient conditions.

Air temperature needs to be maintained, 
preferably below 20°C. The relative humidity 
should be monitored and maintained 
at 40–50 per cent. Dehumidifiers with 
humidity sensors can provide better 
controlled drying conditions.

Independent experts will give advice on 
drying and treating woodwork to prevent 
decay. They can carry out surveys to assess the 
potential risks of fungal and other infestations 
and they have the equipment to monitor the 
condition of inaccessible timbers over time.

Independent experts may also be required 
for advice on drying wall paintings and 
the use of chemical cleaners to remove oil 
contaminants.

DAMAGE TO HISTORIC FABRIC
Historic building materials typically 
require careful and specialist treatment 
during cleaning and drying out in order 
to prevent damage and it is important 

to agree with the loss adjustors and 
emergency contractors on appropriate 
methods of cleaning and drying out.

As EH’s guidance warns: ‘organic 
materials such as timber swell and distort 
when wet, and suffer fungal and insect 
infestations if left damp. If dried too quickly 
and at temperatures that are too high, organic 
materials shrink and split, or twist if they 
are restrained in panels. Inorganic porous 
materials do not generally suffer directly from 
biological attack. However, enormous damage 
can be caused when inherent salt and water 
(frost) crystals, carried through the substrate, 
are released through inappropriate drying or 
very cold conditions’ (EH, 2010).

Concealed cavities will also require 
cleaning out and drying, and in historic 
buildings it is important to agree how 
these areas are opened up. Water trapped 
behind panelling can be allowed to drain 
out by drilling tiny holes. It may then be 
possible to dry behind the panelling with 
‘injection drying’, by pumping warm air 
into the voids. In some cases the panelling 
may need to be removed and dried properly 
by specialist joiners, who will number 
the panels and stack, turn and load them 
properly to counteract warping. The removal 
of historic lime plaster from a surface is 
rarely necessary, as the lime is very porous 
and helps underlying fabric to breathe.

Floorboards can buckle if they become 
saturated as a result of prolonged immersion 
in water and some may never regain their 
previous profile. Saving historic fabric should 
always be attempted first. Removing a number 
of intermediate boards can help to allow some 
expansion without causing permanent damage 
and buckled boards can be taken up and 
carefully stacked to allow them to dry slowly.

Wall and ceiling plaster finishes have 
different chemical and physical responses 
to water saturation. Modern gypsum-based 
plasters are hygroscopic and water-sensitive as 
the calcium sulphate in the plaster is partially 
soluble in cold water, so they are likely to need 
remedial treatment or replacement. Older 
lime-based plasters, on the other hand, may 
soften and swell when wet, but usually without 
collapsing, and they harden again once dry. 
De-bonding of lime plaster can occur if the 
underlying laths swell and then shrink, causing 
the plaster nibs to break, but they can usually 
be re-anchored using resins and screws.

Some metal objects which are subject to 
corrosion if temporarily immersed in water 
will not come to harm once dried. However, 
where water is retained around metal ties, 
cramps, pipes and conduits embedded in 
masonry walls or floors, ferrous metals can 
continue to corrode and expand leading 
to cracking and spalling of surfaces and to 
localised de-bonding. Serious structural 
problems can emerge, particularly in maritime 
environments. Signs of problems such as rust 
staining, cracks and movement may require 
investigation and invasive repairs.

Paint finishes and varnishes are 
vulnerable to staining, flaking, blooming 
and dissolution of binders. Permeable 
traditional paint finishes such as limewash 

The Grade I listed Church of St Andrew and St Bartholomew, founded in the 12th century
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evaporate through their surfaces from 
the substrate, can be cleaned, disinfected 
and left to air dry or repainted to match. 
Relatively impermeable modern paints such 
as alkyd oil-based paints or acrylic emulsions 
cannot be reapplied until completely dry 
and may require stripping off completely to 
allow the substrate to dry out effectively.

Historic painted decorations should 
be treated by a specialist conservator. 
Dehumidifiers and heaters should not be used 
in interiors that have historic wall paintings 
on plaster or timber. Slow drying supervised 
by a conservator is essential to avoid salt 
crystallisation, paint flaking and mould growth.

REMEDIAL WORK AND REPAIRS
Debris that gets swept up by fast moving 
waters can cause mechanical damage. 
After the initial cleaning, decontamination 
and drying, a survey of the condition of 
the property will be required, including 
potential structural and material damage. 
The degree of moisture content of the various 
elements of the buildings will also need to be 
assessed including the condition of external 
walls, internal walls, floors, basements and 
cellars, and floor cavities, building services, 
appliances and fittings.

FLOOD PLANNING
The Environment Agency has produced 
guidance on how to plan for and respond to 
a flood. Templates can be downloaded from 
the EA website and tailored to prepare a flood 
plan for a particular historic building. English 
Heritage’s ‘Flooding and Historic Buildings’ 
also provides guidance on issues ranging from 
flood resistance measures to monitoring a 
flood-damaged building after remedial works 
have been completed.

ST ANDREW’S AND ST BARTHOLOMEW’S 
CHURCH, ASHLEWORTH, GLOUCESTERSHIRE
The Grade I listed church of St Andrew and 
St Bartholomew was founded in the 12th 
century and lies alongside the river Severn 
below the level of the bank that has been built 
up as flood defence. The church is part of a 
group of 15th-century buildings including a 
tithe barn. The rest of the village is built on 
higher ground to the west.

At Ashleworth the river Severn is in 
its last stage in a wide flat valley through 
which it meanders down to the Severn 
estuary and out into the Bristol Channel. 
The tidal reach is a few miles downstream 
at Maisemore. According to the EA flood 
map, the church is at risk of extreme 
flooding described as a 1 in 1,000 chance 
of occurring each year. Without the river 
defences this risk would rise to 1 in 100.

Periodic flooding of the church includes 
significant floods in 1772, 1896 and 1897. 
Before 2007, the most recent significant flood 
was in 1947 and was recorded at 1,219mm 
above the floor level of the south aisle. The 
major flood of July 2007 was of similar 
proportions to that recorded in 1947.

Shortly before the church flooded in 
July 2007 the owners of a historic manor 

house upstream from the church received 
an automated warning from the EA advising 
them of the risk of flooding, which they 
relayed to a churchwarden. A group of 
villagers moved the loose and soft furnishings 
to higher levels in the church.

Unlike previous floods, the July 2007 flood 
came up very quickly and entered the church 
sometime in the morning. As can be seen 
from the aerial photograph (see page 33), the 
water cut off the approach to the church. The 
churchwardens could not get in until a week 
later when the waters had receded.

Cleaning and drying
As a result of periodic flooding the interior 
of the church was already reasonably flood 
resilient. When the 2007 floodwaters subsided 
it was found that the church had not sustained 
any structural damage. The major casualty 
was the organ, despite the fact that it was 
raised on a platform.

The clean-up was carried out by the 
emergency contractors and involved the 
following operations:
•	 muddy water and contaminants from 

the neighbouring farm’s pig unit were 
removed. The only hidden cavity 
was behind some 19th-century and 
modern panelling in the base of the 
tower; the panelling was dismantled, 
cleaned and set aside for re-fixing

•	 loose furnishings such as the altar frontals 
and hassocks were saved from saturation 
but had to be sent to specialist cleaners

•	 all the furniture was decontaminated 
and removed, with only the font and the 
pulpit left in the church. The furniture 
and fittings were transported to a barn 
and left under cover. The barn was 
partly open which allowed plenty of 
air circulation. Security was a concern 
so a full inventory was made by the 
churchwardens (no losses were sustained)

•	 the organ was dismantled and 

sent away for cleaning and repair 
by a specialist organ builder

•	 the under-pew heaters and low-level 
electrics, which were all damaged 
irretrievably, were removed

•	 the power was isolated and a temporary 
supply was arranged by the emergency 
contractors to allow them to use 
mechanical fans. Air circulation was 
improved by opening the doors to the 
south, west and south east. Assisted drying 
with extract fans took two months to 
reduce the moisture levels to acceptable 
levels that would provide an equilibrium 
of 10–15 per cent moisture content in 
the timber (anything above 15 per cent 
starts to enable rot and insect attack).

Repair work
The flooding occurred early on Friday 20 July 
2007 but the remedial works didn’t begin until 
April 2008, after all the necessary approvals 
and tenders had been obtained.

Part of the approvals process included 
negotiation with the insurers as to how the 
insurance money would be spent. It was 
agreed that the value of like-for-like repairs 
could be used to carry out repairs and 
reordering, provided these alterations would 
improve the flood resilience of the building.

The parochial church council (PCC) was 
keen to carry out flood protection measures as 
part of the remedial works and it was agreed 
that the organ platform would be raised 
further and enlarged to fill the north transept.

All socket outlets were rewired and 
fixed 1,220mm above floor level. The 
under-pew heaters were replaced with 
high level quartz ray heaters to augment 
the existing radiant bar heaters.

Remaining sections of wall panel were 
removed and incorporated into the new front 
to the organ platform. The platform front 
was fixed so that it can easily be removed for 
future cleaning and drying.

The church interior as the waters receded with the high water mark clearly visible on the wall
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The movement of loose furniture as the 
water entered the church caused some damage 
to the chancel floor. The thin floor screed, 
which had been made to resemble stone 
paving, was replaced with more robust stone 
paving on a limecrete base.

Some of the decayed oak kerbs 
around the pew platforms were replaced 
with part-seasoned oak. Open joints 
in the masonry were repointed and 
walls redecorated with limewash.

The furniture required more extensive 
repair and the redundant pews were salvaged 
to repair the rest of the pews. All furniture 
was cleaned and polished.

The bulk of the work was completed in 
October 2008 with the electrical and repair 
works the first to be finished. The furniture 
repairs were finally completed in 2009. The 
work had to be carried out in stages as the 
furniture restorer was in great demand from 
others affected by the same floods. The organ 
was finally rebuilt in mid 2009.

The clean up and remedial works were 
time consuming and involved complex 
logistics (especially the movement and storage 
of furniture) and a great deal of administrative 
work (from obtaining approvals for the works 
to negotiating costs with the insurance 
company). The church could not be used 
during this period but the end result is a more 
flood-resilient building. The organ setting 
is greatly improved and the east end of the 
nave is a more functional space. The interior 
of the church has been given a real lift as 
the cleaning and polishing of the pews and 
furnishings has harmonised what was a rather 
motley collection of furniture.

Flood planning 
Following the 2007 flood, the church devised 
a flood strategy and is currently considering 
whether it should be on the EA’s automated 
warning system (the floodwaters reached 
the east end of the church again in 2008, but 
fortunately did not enter). The flood strategy 

will set out the sequence of actions to be taken 
in case of flood, including:
•	 agreeing a chain of command 

for raising the alarm
•	 mobilisation of and guidance for volunteers
•	 sandbagging, moving loose furnishings, 

unbolting the fixed pews to raise them 
on to the organ platform or removal 
to suitable temporary and storage

•	 keeping a record of emergency contact 
details (insurer, architect, etc)

•	 preparing an inventory of 
items and their condition

•	 creating a photographic record 
of the building and contents.

The document will be reviewed regularly 
at PCC meetings and passed to successive 
churchwardens to ensure continuity.

No emergency will go exactly to plan 
but if there is a plan for each of the key 
stages and a regularly updated checklist 
of necessary actions, the impact on the 
building and its contents can be mitigated. 
The burden of the recovery can also be 
distributed among those responsible for 
the building’s care and management, 
reducing the risk of confusion and ensuring 
a faster and more effective response.

recommended reading
Association of British Insurers and the National 

Flood Forum, Repairing your Home or 
Business after a Flood: How to Limit Damage 
and Disruption in the Future, 2006

Cabinet Office, The Pitt Review: Learning 
Lessons from the 2007 Summer Floods, 
London, 2008

English Heritage, Climate Change and the 
Historic Environment, London, 2008

S Garvin et al, Standards for the Repair of 
Buildings Following Flooding, CIRIA, 
London, 2005

English Heritage, Flooding and Historic 
Buildings, 2nd edition, London, 2010

B Ridout, Timber Decay in Buildings: The 
Conservation Approach to Treatment, E and 
FN Spon in association with EnglishHeritage 
and Historic Scotland, London, 2000

Useful websites
The Environment Agency (includes  

interactive flood maps by postcode)  
www.environment-agency.gov.uk

The Met Office (forecast and archive data  
on weather, rainfall and temperature):  
www.metoffice.gov.uk

The National Flood Forum (includes 
‘Beginner’s Guide to Flooding’ fact sheets): 
www.floodforum.org.uk

The UK Climate Impacts Programme 
(guidance on the impact of climate change): 
www.ukcip.org.uk

RUTH NICHOLLS Bsc(hons) Barch (Bath) 
Grad dipl cons(aa) riBa is an associate of 
astam, a multidisciplinary practice with 
architects, engineers and project managers 
(see page 20). she is an architect and 
designer specialising in the conservation of 
historic buildings particularly churches and 
is church architect for a number of churches 
in the Gloucestershire diocese.

The chancel with its new stone floor

The north transept with the refurbished and repositioned organ

www.environment-agency.gov.uk
www.metoffice.gov.uk
www.floodforum.org.uk
www.ukcip.org.uk
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PLANNING CONSULTANTS

  ■ L U C (LAND USE CONSULTANTS)
43 Chalton Street, London NW1 1JD
Tel 020 7383 5784 Fax 020 7383 4798
Email luc@landuse.co.uk
www.landuse.co.uk

 ■ Branch offices in Bristol, Edinburgh and Glasgow
PLAnning ConSuLTAnTS: See also: Profile entry in Landscape Architects 
section, page 141.

  ■ MICHAEL PEARCE ARIBA MRTPI IHBC
The Lodge, 52 Hollows Close, Salisbury SP2 8JX
Tel 01722 334355
ConServATion ConSuLTAnT: Clients include English Heritage, local 
planning authorities, landed estates and developers. At one time chief 
planner of English Heritage. He has advised on the future of a number of 
important historic buildings and sites, and has appeared at many public 
local inquiries. He works closely with other leading professional firms.

  ■ WOODHALL PLANNING AND CONSERVATION LTD
Woodhall, Woodhall Lane, Leeds LS28 5NY
Tel 0113 2554660
Email planning@woodhall.co.uk
www.woodhall.co.uk
ChArTered ArChiTeCTS, PLAnnerS And hiSToriC BuiLding 
ConSuLTAnTS: Woodhall has extensive experience of working in the 
public and private sectors in all aspects of design and development. 
The practice has built a strong reputation for providing responsive and 
focused advice to a wide client base which includes developers, building 
owners, architectural and planning practices, the legal profession and 
public bodies, including the National Trust. Services include: research 
and appraisals; historic building surveys and repairs; appeals, inquiries 
and disputes; heritage impact assessments; design and alterations.

www.groverlewis.co.uk

T: 01636 640505 E: info@groverlewis.co.uk

The Green, 10 Beacon Hill Road, Newark, Nottinghamshire NG24 1NU

Grover Lewis Associates
Town Planning & Built Heritage

Grover Lewis Associates is an independent 
planning consultancy specialising in matters 
relating to the historic environment.

For further information please contact us:

We understand the needs of both developers
and those responsible for protecting the historic 
environment, and have a proven record of
unlocking the potential of challenging sites.

Our ethos is that change should be informed by a Our ethos is that change should be informed by a 
sound understanding of the significance of a 
building or place.

THE BUILDING  
CONSERVATION DIRECTORY

Like what you see? 
Contact Cathedral Communications for more
subscriptions subscriptions@buildingconservation.com

advertising admin@buildingconservation.com

www.buildingconservation.com

mailto:luc@landuse.co.uk
www.landuse.co.uk
mailto:planning@woodhall.co.uk
www.woodhall.co.uk
www.groverlewis.co.uk
mailto:info@groverlewis.co.uk
mailto:subscriptions@buildingconservation.com
mailto:admin@buildingconservation.com
www.buildingconservation.com
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ASE
Archaeology 
South-East

www.archaeologyse.co.uk

A division of the Centre for Applied Archaeology, University College London

Units 1 & 2, 2 Chapel Place, Portslade, East Sussex, BN41 1DR, 01273 426830

 ● Historic building recording, surveys & impact 
assessments

 ● Research & historical analysis
 ● 35 years of  eldwork experience
 ● A wide range of integrated specialist services
 ● Reliable professional solutions in all areas of 
work & for all type  of client  s

PROJECT MANAGERS

  ■ ASTAM
St Nicholas House, 47 London Road, Gloucester GL1 3HF
Tel 01452 422888 Fax 01452 422999 
Email info@astam.co.uk
www.astam.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS, engineerS And ProJeCT MAnAgerS: Astam has many years 
experience of caring for and conserving historic buildings, together with 
sensitive and creative new architectural design within historic settings. In 
addition to architects and a qualified conservation architect the practice 
includes mechanical, electrical and structural engineers, quantity 
surveyors and project managers. See Flooding – Risk and Remediation, 
by Ruth Nicholls, page 33.

  ■ W R DUNN & CO LTD
27 Front Street, Acomb, York YO24 3BW
Tel 01904 784421 Fax 01904 784679 
Email info@wrdunn.co.uk 
www.wrdunn.co.uk
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS, ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLdingS 
ConSuLTAnTS: See also: profile entry in Surveyors section, page 48.

HERITAGE CONSULTANTS

  ■ ALAN BISHOP & ASSOCIATES
The Studios, 22 Croft Road, Godalming, Surrey GU7 1BY
Tel/Fax 01483 426542 
Email alanbishop@mac.com
www.alanbishopandassociates.co.uk
LAndSCAPe ArChiTeCTS: Specialists in Pulhamite rockwork. Condition 
survey reports, repairs and renovations.

  ■ THE ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY PRACTICE LIMITED
70 Cowcross Street, London EC1M 6EJ
Tel/Fax 01483 208633  
Email mail@architecturalhistory.co.uk
www.architecturalhistory.co.uk
ArChiTeCTurAL hiSToriAnS: See also: profile entry in Architectural 
Historians section, page 16.

  ■ BUILDING RESEARCH ESTABLISHMENT LTD 
Bucknalls Lane, Garston, Watford, Hertfordshire WD25 9XX
Tel 01923 664200 Fax 01923 664991 
Email construction@bre.co.uk  
www.bre.co.uk
ConServATion ConSuLTAnCy: Effective building conservation needs to 
extend the life of a structure without compromising its special character. 
BRE’s considerable knowledge of repair, refurbishment and maintenance 
of historic buildings and structures has helped preserve and protect 
some of the best known heritage buildings in the country. With a core 
of experts specialising in engineering, architecture, surveying, geology, 
material science and archaeology, BRE provides a multi-disciplinary 
conservation consultancy service that appreciates the historical value of 
a building and its environment. The company’s work is supported by the 
other 400-plus construction specialists at BRE and by a range of UKAS 
accredited analytical and test facilities. See Solid-wall Construction by 
Tim Yates, page 166.

R V M  &  A S S O C I AT E S
01372 371 110  www.r vonm.co.uk
Fetcham Park  House,  Lower  Road,  Fetcham,   Surrey  K T22 9HD

x126mm advert.indd   1 31/5/11   09:10:48

www.archaeologyse.co.uk
mailto:info@astam.co.uk
www.astam.co.uk
mailto:info@wrdunn.co.uk
www.wrdunn.co.uk
mailto:alanbishop@mac.com
www.alanbishopandassociates.co.uk
mailto:mail@architecturalhistory.co.uk
www.architecturalhistory.co.uk
mailto:construction@bre.co.uk
www.bre.co.uk
www.rvonm.co.uk
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es  ■ THE CONSERVATION STUDIO

Brackendene House, Carron Lane, Midhurst, 
West Sussex GU29 9LD
Tel 01730 816710 
Email info@theconservationstudio.co.uk
www.theconservationstudio.co.uk
ConServATion MAnAgerS And heriTAge ConSuLTAnTS: The 
Conservation Studio is an architectural and planning practice which 
can provide advice on conservation area management, grant bids, 
characterisation studies, listed and locally listed buildings, training and 
locum support. In addition, the practice has experience in the provision 
of conservation plans, statements of significance and public inquiry 
work. Both directors have worked for English Heritage and can provide 
advice and technical guidance on all aspects of conservation planning. 
See also: display entry on this page. 

  ■ EURA CONSERVATION LTD
Unit H2, Halesfield 19, Telford, Shropshire TF7 4QT
Tel 01952 680218 Fax 01952 585044 
Email enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
heriTAge ConSuLTAnCy: Eura Conservation Ltd draws on its expertise 
in conservation, interpretation, building technology and historical 
research to undertake project management on heritage properties and to 
prepare conservation management plans. Eura can also prepare Heritage 
Lottery Fund applications on behalf of clients. Eura project managed the 
entire ss Great Britain conservation and museum refurbishment, which 
subsequently won the Gulbenkian Prize for Museum of the Year, and is 
currently project managing the design and construction of the Brunel 
Institute in Bristol. The institute is the UK’s chief archive for material 
relating to Isambard Kingdom Brunel, and also houses the MacGregor 
maritime library. See also: display entry in Metalwork section, page 133.

  ■ HISTORIC BUILDING ADVISORY SERVICE
PO Box 2140, Tisbury, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP2 2DW
Tel 01747 873803 Fax 01747 871919 
Email info@historicbuilding.co.uk  
www.historicbuilding.co.uk
heriTAge ConSuLTAnT: An independent advisory service for all those 
who own, manage or have an interest in any type of historic building, 
man-made structure or landscape, dating from before 1945; ranging from 
Iron Age forts to Art Deco flats. Historic Building Advisory Service’s 
expert advice covers building methods, materials and specifications, 
repairs, conservation, restoration, re-use, and planning; specialist survey 
and analysis, archaeology; and feasibility studies. The company helps 
professionals and members of the public across the UK and Europe in all 
sectors of the built heritage including domestic, commercial, industrial, 
agricultural, religious, and transport.

TCS_IHBC Advert_23-06-11 [outlined].indd   1 23/06/2011   15:49:02

Drury McPherson Partnership
Historic environment policy and practice

We are a small specialist practice with particular expertise in 
■ the development and review of heritage policy and guidance 

for public bodies

■ historic building and landscape analysis, and preparing 
conservation statements and management plans 

■ understanding and assessment of historic areas, including 
characterisation and appraisals 

■ advising on development proposals affecting all types of 
heritage assets, including enabling development 

■ preparing heritage impact assessments/statements

■ acting as expert witness at public inquiries and hearings

We work throughout the UK and in Europe. Our clients range 
from government and public bodies to private owners and 
developers, and include English Heritage, the Heritage Lottery 
Fund, local authorities and major charitable organisations.

 Paul Drury Anna McPherson 
 FSA MRICS IHBC DipArch RIBA IHBC FRSA

Drury McPherson Partnership
114 Shacklegate Lane, Teddington TW11 8SH

tel: 020 8977 8980 fax: 020 8977 8990  
e-mail: amcpherson@dmpartnership.com

www.dmpartnership.com

HERITAGE CONSULTANTS continued

When contacting companies listed here, please  
let them know that you found them through 

The Building Conservation Directory

mailto:info@theconservationstudio.co.uk
www.theconservationstudio.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
mailto:info@historicbuilding.co.uk
www.historicbuilding.co.uk
mailto:amcpherson@dmpartnership.com
www.dmpartnership.com
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  ■ GROSVENOR, MEEHAN & LAING ASSOCIATES LTD
Lower Monkhall, Monkhopton, Shropshire, WV16 6XF
Tel 07883 205704
Email enquiries@gml-associates.co.uk
www.gml-associates.co.uk
hiSToriC MeTALWorK ConSuLTAnTS: GML Associates was formed to 
provide a service to heritage and conservation professionals. Its role 
is to ensure the highest standards are maintained in the conservation 
and restoration of historic metalwork. GML Associates can prepare 
condition and conservation reports, work specifications and budget 
costings; provide specialist advice; undertake research; prepare storage 
object care and maintenance regimes and provide teaching for CPD 
courses. GML Associates was founded by three historic metalwork 
conservation specialists with over 30 years experience of working in the 
public and private sector.

  ■ INGRAM CONSULTANCY LIMITED
Holly Cottage, Lower Street, Upton Noble, Somerset BA4 6BB
Tel 01749 850900 Email enquiries@ingram-consultancy.co.uk
www.ingram-consultancy.co.uk
ConSuLTAnTS in The ConServATion And rePAir oF hiSToriC BuiLdingS, 
AnCienT MonuMenTS And Their SiTeS: Ingram Consultancy is a 
specialist practice of historic building consultants dealing in all aspects 
of the conservation, repair, adaptation and reuse of historic buildings 
and ancient monuments. Services include condition surveys, historic 
building assessments, building recording and analysis, preparation 
of reports, specifications, schedules of work and tender documents, 
and project supervision and management. The practice works in the 
following ways: as partners and sub-consultants to other building 
professionals, supplementing their skills in specialist areas, particularly 
on large complex projects; building teams of specialists with a proven 
track record of experience to complete specific tasks or provide ongoing 
technical support; accepting direct appointments as designers and 
project managers to complete smaller programmes of work. For more 
information please refer to the website. 

Our highly experienced team of specialists provide a 
range of historic environment services including: 

We also offer specialist services in the 
calculation of the embodied energy in 
historic buildings for sustainability appraisals, 
alongside a full suite of assessment services 
for BREEAM and the Code for Sustainable 
Homes.  

For more information, please contact 
Rob Kinchin-Smith on 01235 821 888 or 
email kinchin-smithr@rpsgroup.com

Planning & technical advice
LBC, CAC & SMC applications
Negotiation / mediation 
Expert witnesses for appeals 
& public inquiries
Pre-application research & assessments 
Measured, structural & ecological surveys
Written schemes of investigation 
Archaeological / historic building recording
PPS5 assessments and statements 
Conservation plans / statements 
Environmental statements / EIA’s

Historic Environment Planning
& Environmental Services

rpsgroup.com

  ■ KATHRYN SATHER & ASSOCIATES
87 Oldfield Road, Altrincham WA14 4BL
Tel 0161 941 1414 Fax 0161 929 6737
Email ksa@ksaconservation.co.uk
www.ksaconservation.co.uk
heriTAge ConServATion ConSuLTAnTS: Principal consultant Kathryn 
Sather has over 20 years extensive experience in the field of building 
conservation. Associate consultants include an archaeologist and a 
museum professional. The practice offers a wide range of heritage 
conservation services specialising in the preparation of conservation 
management plans, conservation statements, PPS5 heritage statements, 
conservation area character appraisals and historic area appraisals. 
Additional services include: expert witness at planning appeals (both 
public inquiries and informal hearings); preparation of heritage 
interpretation strategies; audience development plans and educational 
programmes; advice on fundraising and preparation of grant applications 
for building conservation and heritage education projects.

  ■ MEL MORRIS CONSERVATION
67 Brookfields Road, Ipstones, Staffordshire ST10 2LY
Tel 01538 266516
Email mel@melmorris.co.uk
www.melmorrisconservation.co.uk
heriTAge ConSuLTAnCy: Mel Morris Conservation, a regional 
consultancy covering the Midlands and the North West, was established 
in 2001 and is led by Mel Morris (IHBC, MRTPI) who has 24 years 
experience in conservation and regeneration. The practice advises 
both public and private sectors, providing appraisals, statements of 
significance, heritage impact assessments, design and access statements 
and lottery bids. Informed research underpins the consultancy’s 
approach to each project. Examples include: Buxton Conservation Areas 
appraisal; Bradwell Abbey conservation management plan (scheduled 
monument); advice on historic interiors at Grade I Caverswall Castle 
and contributions to a heritage impact assessment at Liverpool’s World 
Heritage Site.

  ■ ODGERS CONSERVATION CONSULTANTS LTD
Peacock Hill House, Barton St David, Somerton,  
Somerset TA11 6BN
Tel 07725 658185
Email david@odgersconservation.co.uk
www.odgersconservation.co.uk
heriTAge ConSuLTAnTS: Having been involved in all aspects of historic 
building and monument conservation for over 25 years, David Odgers 
now provides knowledge, advice and support to all those involved in 
the ownership and care of the built heritage. Services include condition 
assessment and reports, recommendations and specifications for repair, 
historical and archive research, environmental monitoring, technical 
advice including analysis, tendering and contractual advice, project 
management, training and CPD, small scale trials and conservation.

  ■ PRIORY HERITAGE LTD
The Old Clay Works, Little Staughton, Bedfordshire MK44 2BX
Tel 01234 376866
Email davidllewellyn@prioryheritage.co.uk
www.prioryheritage.co.uk
TrAdiTionAL deSign, ConServATion SurveyorS And hiSToriC 
BuiLdingS ConSuLTAnTS: Regularly working with English Heritage, the 
practice supplies sensitive repair and conservation advice for all types of 
historic buildings. Priory Heritage provides historic significance reports, 
impact assessments, urgent works and repair notice advice for individual 
owners and as consultants to general practice. With over 25 years 
experience in the heritage sector, the practice principal is conservation 
accredited for grant aided projects and the company also undertakes 
quinquennial church inspections. Listed building repairs and traditional 
new works are managed for private clients from survey to completion. 

HERITAGE CONSULTANTS continued
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  ■ R M A HERITAGE
21 Chelwood Gate, Glen Eyre Road, Southampton SO16 3TZ
Tel 02380 760043 Mobile 07979 050947
Email info@rmaheritage.com
www.rmaheritage.com
hiSToriC environMenT ConSuLTAnCy: RMA Heritage provides 
effective specialist conservation, planning, design and landscape advice 
to the private, public and third sectors. The practice has significant 
experience of working on complex and innovative projects in the historic 
environment and has advised on many successful development schemes. 

  ■ RESURGAM
Netley House, Gomshall, Surrey GU5 9QA
Tel 01483 203221 Fax 01483 202911 
Email ei@handr.co.uk
www.handr.co.uk
Contact Dr David Watt BSc (Hons) Dip Arch Cons Phd MSc 
FRICS IHBC
ArChiTeCTurAL, hiSToriCAL And TeChniCAL ConServATion 
ConSuLTAnTS: Resurgam®, a division of H+R Environmental 
Investigations Limited, consists of a group of independent experts and 
scientists. Resurgam® carries out research, conservation plans, heritage 
impact assessments, condition surveys and analysis of traditional 
buildings and sites, combining extensive architectural and construction 
experience with innovative investigative technology. Stone, mortar, 
plaster and decorative finishes are specialities as well as advising on 
the condition of traditional materials and methods of construction 
in general. Remedial specifications, schedules, bills of quantities and 
tender procurement can be provided. Resurgam® provides conservation 
consultancy and can advise on procurement and project management for 
refurbishment projects. Clients include The Royal Household, English 
Heritage, National Trust, UNESCO, Crown Estate, architects, surveyors 
and property managers. See also: Hutton + Rostron profile entry in Damp 
& Timber Decay section, page 149.

  ■ TURLEY ASSOCIATES
1 New York Street, Manchester M1 4HD
Tel 0161 2337676 Fax 0161 2337677
Email rmascall@turleyassociates.co.uk
www.turleyassociates.co.uk
PLAnning ConSuLTAnTS: Heritage assets are increasingly encountered 
in promoting and managing change in the built environment. Turley 
Associates believes that informed and intelligently managed change is 
vital in securing the future of heritage assets and complementary to the 
principles of sustainable development and successful place-shaping. 
Its heritage service comprises experienced conservation planning 
professionals with backgrounds in consultancy, at English Heritage 
and CABE, and in local government. With a proven track record for 
positively promoting change in the historic environment working in all 
sectors across England, Scotland and Wales. See also: display entry on 
this page. 

Managing change 
in the historic 
environment 

Heritage, 
visual impact 
and townscape 
assessment

Contact:
Roger Mascall
E: rmascall@turleyassociates.co.uk
DD: 020 7851 4045

HERITAGE CONSULTANTS continued
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LASER SCANNING
Surveying, recording and monitoring historic buildings
JAMES MILLER

The Use of laser scanning techniques 
for surveying is now commonplace. Ten 
years ago a measured survey would have 

been carried out using a computerised EDM 
(electronic distance measurement) device such 
as a total station and ‘smart pole’, together with 
hand-held tools, but today’s surveyor is likely 
to be equipped with a tripod-mounted scanner.

Heritage professionals are likely to be 
more interested in having an accurate drawing 
on which to base their specification of works 
than in the process behind it. However, laser 
scanning is radically different from previous 
techniques, and it is well worth taking a 
moment to grasp the concepts, not only to take 
advantage of the new opportunities it offers, 
but also to avoid paying for unnecessary detail.

LASER SCANNING TECHNIQUES 
The technique requires a scanning head to be 
mounted on a surveyor’s tripod. The scanner 
spins at very high speed while a low-energy 
laser fires a reflecting beam with extraordinary 
precision, recording up to 1 million points 
a second. The density of these is adjusted 
according to the purpose of the survey, with 
a typical spacing of 1–3mm. There might, for 
example, be 20 million points in a survey of 
the front facade of a modest Grade II listed 
cottage. The tolerance of the position of each 
point is typically 1–2mm. Together they 
effectively describe the surface and are known 
as the point cloud. Figure 1 shows a colour-
mapped image of the point cloud for King 
Charles Tower on Chester’s city walls.

Safety is a common concern for 
neighbours and bystanders. Lasers used for 
such work are of Class 3R or lower intensity 
in accordance with IEC standard 60625-1 and 
under normal use the beam is not harmful 
to the human eye. Legislation may require 
warning notices to be displayed while site work 
is carried out and the surveyor should have 
a method of work that mitigates exposure.

SURVEY SET-UP
Obviously, the device does not have X-ray 
vision. To give a complete picture it must have 
sight of the features to be surveyed (as with the 
more traditional total station), so a number 
of different set-up positions will need to be 
adopted inside and outside the building. It may 
need to include roof voids and positions on or 
overlooking the roof itself if an accurate roof 
plan is required. Laser survey equipment has 
become lighter and can now be mounted on 
an extendable pole, although sway may result 

in error. Even so, it is often impossible to avoid 
areas of shadow on the point cloud where 
surfaces are hidden behind other fabric, and 
data is lost. In such cases some assumptions 
must be made later to fill in the gaps.

The set-up position does not need to be 
located over a survey ‘station’ (a nail head 
or pin), which is traditionally used to tie the 
survey together. Instead, the survey company 
will commonly use their own objects, typically 
spheres, to correlate the dataset from one 
location with that taken from another, as 
shown in Figure 2. Each piece of survey is then 
fitted together like a jigsaw so that the edges 
match to form a whole.

The scanning of motorways and railways 
is now undertaken from moving platforms, 
vehicles and even aircraft but, due to the 
lower tolerance on such data, this method is 
unsuitable for historic fabric.

CURRENT SURVEYING PRACTICE
Survey companies have moved rapidly to 
embrace laser techniques because they reduce 
both the costs and the risks associated with 
site work. The time needed to record data can 
be as little as ten minutes per location. By 
reducing site activities and transferring them 
to the office, the influence of unpredictable 
factors such as bad weather are mitigated.

The benefits are significant when 
considering large building volumes and 

spaces where detail at height is important, 
such as cathedrals, tall facades and historic 
civil engineering structures. There is usually 
no need to gain access at height in order to 
register their dimensions. The precise shape 
of a historic vault, a bulge in a wall or the 
irregular spacing of timbers across a ceiling 
can be measured from ground level.

Laser scanning therefore provides a new 
approach for the historic building specialist 
and a new way of visualising and exploring 
historic fabric. Its principal advantages over 
previous methods include:
•	 Recording detail from a distance  

The shape and condition of decorative 
stonework, corbels, lintels and other 
features can be reproduced by the surveyor 
at large scale (1:5 or even 1:2 if necessary) 
with a tolerance equal to or better than that 
obtained by close physical measurement.

•	 Inspection in low light  The process 
is not dependent on the human eye 
so can be carried out at night when a 
building or site is unoccupied, or with 
very low levels of internal light.

•	 Access to a complete computerised 
record  Conservation professionals have 
access to all the gathered data in scalable 
form on their own computer. They can 
jump from one survey position to another 
in a 3D environment, interrogating floor 
levels, lintel heights and other dimensions.

Figure 1 Colour-mapped image of a point cloud of King Charles Tower on Chester City walls. (Image: Russell Geomatics/
Donald Insall)
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CHOICE OF SURVEYOR
Different surveyors specialise in different 
scales and types of work, so knowledge of the 
required outputs and attention to historic 
detail is essential. A mixed portfolio that 
includes small and medium sized projects and 
strong experience of historic fabric is usually a 
good clue to a surveyor’s suitability.

SPECIFICATION OF OUTPUT
Some time-consuming processing occurs 
after a laser survey is undertaken. It is 
therefore more important than with 
older survey methods for the professional 
to specify exactly what is required. 
A specification for conventional output 
of 2D drawings should include:
•	 a description of the purpose of the survey
•	 the physical extent of the work, 

including roofs and voids
•	 the point density and point tolerance
•	 the 2D drawing series of plans, 

elevations and details, if necessary using 
photographs or pre-existing survey 
records to help clarify the work

•	 parameters that describe the tolerance 
of detail on the drawings.

The tolerance of the detail can be described, 
for example, by the required scale of drawing 
(1:100 up to perhaps 1:5). Quoting this will help 
the surveyor to decide how much detail to 
include. Further guidance is given in sections 
5 and 7 of English Heritage’s Metric Survey 
Specifications for Cultural Heritage (see 
Recommended Reading).

It is important to define what 
project-specific detailed drawings may 
be required at the beginning of the 
survey, so that the surveyor can adjust 
the density of data collected and set-up 
points to focus on specific needs.

FROM LASER SCAN TO DRAWINGS
The scan collects large volumes of data 
which are stored in compressed format on 
the device’s hard drive. The data is then 
downloaded and processed to become the 
point cloud in a process known as registration, 
undertaken using software such as Cyclone™. 
During this process, spurious points are 
removed and the point data is converted to 
a standard transfer format. The point cloud 
might typically contain between one and 
ten billion points that describe the building 
surfaces inside and out.

The process of reducing this to 2D 
drawings or 3D models usually involves 
thinning this to a lower density. In the case 
of 2D drafting, a cutting plane is defined and 
the data exported to form the drawing using 
proprietary software such as CloudWorx™. The 
process of creating the 2D image, known as 
vectorisation, is a simple but rather laborious 
process of join-the-dots. An enlarged detail is 
shown in Figure 3.

Clearly, the greater the accuracy required, 
the less thinning-out is undertaken and the 
more dots there are to join. So it is essential 
that the surveyor knows what resolution is 
required from the start. Quoting a drawing 

scale is still a good way of expressing this, even 
though CAD effectively functions at 1:1.

Scanning is particularly suited to 
recording highly irregular surfaces such 
as timber frames and medieval stonework, 
and their individual components can be 
clearly identified from the scan. However, it 
is often necessary to use photogrammetry 
in conjunction with laser scanning to trace 
more uniform areas of brick, terracotta or 
stonework. If this level of detail is required, 
for specifying repairs to individual stones for 
example, then this requirement should be 
stated at the outset for including in the pricing. 
The use should also be discussed in detail with 
the surveyor prior to site work. 

OWNERSHIP AND TRANSFER OF DATA
Normal principles of ownership and 
intellectual property usually apply to the 
output. The survey company retains this and 
the purchaser is typically given a royalty-free 
licence to use it for the purposes defined.

Figure 2 Typical survey equipment showing common objects mounted on tripods to correlated datasets taken from different locations – from either side of the river for example

Figure 3 Detail of stonework drawn at 1:50 and enlarged to 
show discrete linework (Image: Greenhatch Group)
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Figure 4 Point cloud (above) and surface model (below) of 
an existing school facade

3D point cloud data is usually available 
to the purchaser if requested. However, the 
amount of data is large, sometimes running 
into terabytes, so an external hard drive is 
normally used to transfer it.

A SCALABLE IMAGE AND 
A 3D PHOTOGRAPH
There is nothing quite like having 
photographs to record and look back on a site 
visit, or explain the project. If photographs 
were scalable, we would be able to confirm 
dimensions and take levels that perhaps are 
not covered on our 2D drawings, however 
well specified. 

The program TruView™ is a very powerful 
tool that does just that. Truview takes the 
scan data and effectively produces an image 

Figure 5 Point cloud (right) and surface model (left) of the hull of the Tudor warship Mary Rose

of the building on an office PC. This can 
be rotated, enlarged and interrogated for 
dimensions and levels. It is a very useful 
application that provides good visualisation. 
Small architectural details can be enlarged 
for closer inspection. Structural defects 
such as cracks down to perhaps 1-2mm can 
be viewed, and sagging in beams and the 
bulge in walls can be read, even though the 
professional may be unable to see them on 
site.

The point cloud is the not the only site 
data that can be recorded while on site. 
A 360o colour photographic image is often 
specified in conjunction with the scan. These 
photographs are not currently scalable, but 
by combining the digital photo with the 
scan image so that both are registered by the 

computer program, the photo itself appears 
to be scalable. Scanning techniques are being 
developed to record the colour directly using 
the spinning laser, before registration.

COSTS
The cost of on-site laser scanning is now 
essentially hidden in the survey itself, 
so there is no cost premium. The whole 
process of 2D drawing production is no 
more expensive than by traditional total 
station techniques, assuming that normal 
drafting tolerances are specified.

The production of drawn output 
from the collected point cloud data will 
normally represent about 60-70 per cent 
of the cost of the overall survey, but 
this may rise to 90 per cent for detailed 
stonework, showing just how important 
it is to define the survey parameters.

Some consultants are tempted to produce 
the drawn output themselves from the point 
cloud. This can achieve good results but 
may prove more expensive. Direct use of the 
cloud by the consultant is more normally 
associated with surface and solid modelling.

Photographic colour imaging currently 
requires different equipment to be mounted 
to the tripod and so roughly doubles the time 
spent at each site set-up. It also adds to the 
registration process and will add 10-25 per 
cent to the overall cost of a survey.

3D modelling can be economical for 
basically rectilinear and recent fabric. The 
simple facade in Figure 4 was scanned and 
modelled, out-of-plumb and complete with 
bulges, for £1,350, ready for incorporation 
into the BIM model.

DRAFTING INTO 3D
The use of Building Information Modelling 
or Management (BIM) has been declared as 
a government objective in the procurement 
of design. Although capable of much greater 
sophistication, reduced to a minimum, BIM 
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RECORDING HISTORIC FABRIC
The use of laser scanning for recording and 
archiving is now well established and English 
Heritage (EH) has produced good guidelines 
for the professional (see Recommended 
Reading). Concern has been expressed in 
the past over such methods because of the 
stability of the electronic archive, but this 
issue has been largely addressed by the 
National Monuments Record. EH has recently 
commissioned a comprehensive laser scan of 
Stonehenge and work at Ironbridge is due to 
commence shortly.

The choice of format in which the 
archived data is kept remains an issue because 
different manufacturers have different 
formats. The common choice remains 
the rather inefficient ASCII format which 
generates very large files for storage. The 
ASTM E57 format currently in development 
may provide an effective alternative.

MONITORING MOVEMENT
Scanning provides a highly accurate 
contoured surface of buildings and structures. 
By repeating a scan a few months or perhaps 
a year later and overlaying one scan over 
the other, three dimensional movement in 
the surfaces can be detected. This provides 
a powerful tool for monitoring structural 
behaviour, given that it can be achieved 
without physical access to the walls. Contours 
(or ‘isopachytes’) can be produced using a 

program such as Geomagic™ that shows the 
difference in movement.

This technique can be used at the sub-
millimetre level to record the decay in surfaces 
such as brickwork or even decay in objects, 
using a more sensitive group of laser scanners 
that operate on the principle of triangulation, 
sited perhaps one metre from the object. A 
tolerance of 0.5mm is currently achievable.

recommended reading
D Andrew (ed), Metric Survey Specifications 

for Cultural Heritage, English Heritage, 
Swindon, 2009

D Jones (ed), 3D Laser Scanning for Heritage, 
English Heritage, Swindon, 2007

RICS, An Introduction to Terrestrial Laser 
Scanning, London, 2006
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Figure 6  The final product: a working drawing showing a cross section of an archway through Chester city walls. Accurate, detailed drawings like this can be used for a wide variety of practical 
applications, from preparing specifications to monitoring and recording. (Image: Russell Geomatics/Donald Insall)

is effectively 3D drafting. When existing 
building fabric is to be repaired or modified, 
laser scanning provides the key by which 
survey data is pivoted into the model. By 
surface modelling from the point cloud, a 
historic building can reappear in reduced, 
filtered, and rendered form in the 3D 
drafting model, yielding very considerable 
benefits in terms of fit and visualisation.

This process requires experience and it 
is best to start simply. A number of survey 
companies will build a surface model from 
the point cloud, in the same way that they 
produce 2D drawings. The tolerances on a 3D 
surface model need to be carefully defined if 
the model is to be reliable and the deviations 
should be clearly understood (for example, 
permitting a 5mm or 10mm maximum 
deviation of the surface from the cloud).

The modelling process is much more 
expensive than creating 2D drawings. It may 
take a number of weeks to produce a model 
of a complex building or a structure like 
the Mary Rose (see Figure 5). Even so, some 
spaces are likely to escape survey and so 
cannot have surfaces fitted to them.

Drafting software such as Revit™ can 
now accept point clouds directly into the 
3D model. The manipulation of the cloud 
by drafting platforms looks set to develop 
rapidly over the next few years, as it becomes 
easier to use scanned survey data for existing 
and historic buildings on office PCs.
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SURVEYORS

  ■ BAILEY PARTNERSHIP
Bridge House, Mill Lane, Basted, Borough Green, Sevenoaks, 
Kent TN15 8SE
Tel 01732 885835 Fax 01732 885490
Email r.sutch@baileyp.co.uk
Exeter office Tel 01392 433241 Fax 01392 413296
hiSToriC BuiLdingS ConSuLTAnCy: This specialist consultancy is soundly 
based upon many years of experience in dealing sympathetically with 
listed buildings and scheduled ancient monuments. A comprehensive 
range of professional services is available covering aspects of surveying, 
repair and conservation, adaptation and management. The practice has 
experience in dealing with a wide range of building types including: 
residential, commercial, industrial, ecclesiastical, prisons, palaces, 
military, farm buildings, museums, standing ruins and archaeological 
sites. The consultancy is headed by Richard Sutch BSc Dip Bldg Cons 
MRICS RICS Conservation Accredited.

  ■ BOSENCE & CO
Oxenham Farm, Sigford, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 6LF
Tel/Fax 01626 821609
Email oliver@bosenceandco.com
Contact Oliver Bosence MA DipBldgCons(RICS)
rePAir SPeCiFiCATionS And ProJeCT MAnAgeMenT: Detailed reports 
and schedules of work for historic building repair, especially masonry, 
slatework and lime renders. Experienced advice on specifications, 
programming, contract and site management. Defects analysis and 
reports. Recent clients include Landmark Trust, South West Lakes Trust, 
Sharpham Trust, ecclesiastical and private clients.

  ■ CLARION CHARTERED SURVEYORS
54A Church Road, Burgess Hill, West Sussex RH15 9AE
36 Stirling Road, St Leonards on Sea, East Sussex TN38 9NP
Tel 01444 250722 Fax 0845 8622238
Email cchambers@clarion-consulting.co.uk
www.clarion-consulting.co.uk
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS: Clarion Chartered Surveyors 
covers the South East and has a dedicated conservation 
surveyor who is able to advise on proposed works, listed 
building consent and building control approvals. 

  ■ COURT DESIGN AND CONSERVATION
The Coach House, Lightcliffe, Private Road, Staplegrove, 
Taunton, Somerset TA2 6AJ
Tel 01823 272155 Fax 01823 272197
Email courtdesign@globalnet.co.uk
www.courtdesign.co.uk
hiSToriC BuiLding ConServATion ConSuLTAnCy: A conservation-based 
philosophy is adopted with a sympathetic approach to the care and repair 
of historic buildings, aided by the use of traditional working methods and 
materials. Sensitive design for alterations and refurbishment, including 
new build where appropriate. A full range of professional services is 
provided including repair schedules, measured surveys, construction 
drawings, specification and monitoring of building works, listed building, 
planning and building control approvals. The principal, Andrew Hayes, 
is a chartered building surveyor and is accredited by the RICS in building 
conservation. He holds the RICS postgraduate diploma in building 
conservation and is a member of SPAB and the IHBC.

  ■ CRAWFORD SURVEYING SERVICES (CSS)
30 St Paul’s Square, Birmingham B3 1QZ
Tel 01480 471621 Fax 0870 1642281
Email heritage@crawco.co.uk
www.crawfordandcompany.com
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS, ProJeCT MAnAgerS And hiSToriC 
BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: CSS is experienced in serving the historic built 
environment throughout UK. A comprehensive range of professional 
services is available covering the residential, commercial, industrial, 
health, agricultural and ecclesiastical sectors. CSS works on listed 
buildings and conservation areas and can offer assistance and advice on 
building regulation applications, historic repair schedules and restoration 
schemes. The company’s heritage team has worked on all grades of 
protected buildings in England, Wales and Scotland. CSS specialises 
in reinstating, project managing and repairing listed buildings for the 
insurance industry. Further services include; party wall, specification 
writing, feasibility studies, alterations/adaptations, scheme designs, 
contract administration and defects diagnosis reporting.

  ■ CUBE PROPERTY SURVEYORS & ARCHITECTS
Unit 502, Birchwood One Business Park, Dewhurst Road, 
Birchwood, Warrington WA3 7GB
Tel 01925 831710 Fax 01925 839129
www.cubepsl.co.uk
hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: Cube is a multi-disciplinary 
architectural and surveying practice, which offers advice on all aspects 
of historic and listed buildings including conversion, refurbishment, 
extension and adaptations. Working nationally, services include: 
feasibility studies; condition surveys; quinquennial surveys; detailed 
building design; interior design; contract administration; project 
management; cost consultancy and CDM co-ordination. The historic 
building consultancy is led by Stuart Prescott BSc DipBldgCons IHBC 
MRICS, who has experience working on world heritage sites, scheduled 
ancient monuments and listed buildings.

  ■ ALAN DICKINSON, MRICS GradDiplCons(AA)
1 The Grove, Rye, East Sussex TN31 7ND
Tel 01797 225139 Fax 01797 227956
www.alandickinson.com
ChArTered BuiLding Surveyor, hiSToriC BuiLdingS ConSuLTAnT: 
Sussex and Kent-based practice specialising in building surveys and 
architectural services to period buildings backed by an understanding 
of historical development. Measured surveys, statements of significance 
and archaeological interpretive reports are also offered for planning, 
PPS5 and research purposes.

  ■ DOUGLAS WILLIS ASSOCIATES LIMITED
3 Cabot Close, Saltford, Bristol BS31 3LQ
Tel 01225 873854 Fax 01225 872682
Email info@dwa-bristol.co.uk  www.dwa-bristol.co.uk
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS And ArChiTeCTurAL deSign ServiCeS: 
Dealing with all aspects of listed buildings including measured and 
condition surveys, defect analysis, repair and maintenance planning, 
party wall matters, refurbishment, alteration and extension. Listed 
building, conservation area, planning and building regulation 
applications and advice. Preparation of drawings, specifications, 
tendering and contract administration.

  ■ THE FLOYD CONSULTANCY
14 Church Street, Hagley, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY9 0NA
Tel 01562 885806 Mobile 07762 614364
Email info@thefloydconsultancy.co.uk
www.thefloydconsultancy.co.uk
SCienTiFiC ASSeSSMenT oF hiSToriC BuiLdingS And Their 
environMenTS: Building condition or defect is assessed through: site 
investigation, analyses of materials/environments/bio-deterioration 
organisms and archival research, known colloquially as damp, timber 
decay and building fabric surveys. Structural assessment, strength 
grading of timber, installation of environmental monitoring systems and 
retrieval/analysis of data are also specialities. The principal is Timothy 
Floyd MSc (Architectural Materials Conservation) MRICS. See website 
for further details.
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www.courtdesign.co.uk
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es  ■ GIBBON, LAWSON, McKEE LTD

58 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3LU
Tel 0131 225 4235 Fax 0131 220 0499
Email david.gibbon@glmglm.co.uk
www.glmglm.co.uk
ConServATion BuiLding SurveyorS: A remarkable and unusual building 
surveying practice in Scotland specialising for over 20 years in building 
conservation and bringing to bear all the practical skills of building 
surveyors supported by in-house architects. The practice undertakes 
condition surveys, reports on maintenance and organises building 
projects to breathe new life into old buildings. See also: profile entry in 
Architects section, page 24.

  ■ HALL & ENSOM, CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYORS
3 Meadow Court, High Street, Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 6ER
Tel 01993 774995 Fax 01993 700304
Email mail@hallandensom.co.uk
www.hallandensom.co.uk
Contact M C Hall FRICS IHBC PG Dip Conservation of 
Historic Buildings
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS, ArChiTeCTurAL deSign ServiCeS: 
Listed buildings are a permanent feature of the practice workload 
and the directors, Martin Hall and David Ensom, have between 
them over 60 years experience, much of it in relation to historic 
buildings. Hall & Ensom’s services include surveys, maintenance 
planning, repairs, alterations and major refurbishment projects. 
The practice has worked on all grades of protected buildings, 
from repairs to substantial refurbishment projects, and can 
provide a service tailored to the client’s needs including quantity 
surveying and services engineering. Hall & Ensom provides a 
personal service throughout the Cotswolds and Thames Valley.

  ■ HERITAGE SURVEYS LIMITED
20 Hanover Square, London W1S 1JY
Tel 07944 927380
Email jon.evans@heritage-surveys.com
www.heritage-surveys.com
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS: Heritage Surveys Limited is 
a chartered building surveying practice which specialises in the 
care, conservation and restoration of historic buildings and ancient 
monuments. Services include: historic building consultancy, project 
management/contract administration, historic building surveys/
condition surveys, quadrennial/quinquennial inspections, building 
defect investigations, planned preventive maintenance management, 
conservation plans/manuals, planning and listed building consent 
applications, significance statements under PPS5 and cost consultancy.

  ■ HISTORIC BUILDING ADVISORY SERVICE
PO Box 2140, Tisbury, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP2 2DW
Tel 01747 873803 Fax 01747 871919
Email info@historicbuilding.co.uk
www.historicbuilding.co.uk
inTerneT BASed ConSuLTAnCy: See also: profile entry in Heritage 
Consultants section, page 39.

  ■ INGRAM CONSULTANCY LIMITED
Holly Cottage, Lower Street, Upton Noble, Somerset BA4 6BB
Tel 01749 850900
Email enquiries@ingram-consultancy.co.uk
www.ingram-consultancy.co.uk
ConSuLTAnTS in The ConServATion And rePAir oF hiSToriC BuiLdingS, 
AnCienT MonuMenTS And Their SiTeS: See also: profile entry in Heritage 
Consultants section, page 40.

  ■ PRIORY HERITAGE
The Old Clay Works, Little Staughton, Bedfordshire MK44 2BX
Tel 01234 376866
Email davidllewellyn@prioryheritage.co.uk
www.prioryheritage.co.uk
SurveyorS And hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnTS: See also: profile entry 
in Heritage Consultants section, page 40.

  ■ RICKARDS CONSERVATION
Hill House, Eynsford Rise, Eynsford, Kent DA4 0HR
Tel 01732 741677 
Email rickardsconservation@mac.com
hiSToriC BuiLdingS ConSuLTAnCy: Rickards Conservation is an 
independent professional building conservation practice providing 
a comprehensive range of services to care for historic and listed 
buildings. The practice undertakes surveys, defects analysis, repair, 
adaptation and design; can provide conservation plans and sustainable 
solutions. Stephen Rickards GradDiplCons(AA) FRICS IHBC ARPS 
is a chartered building surveyor, RICS conservation accredited, and 
holds the Architectural Association postgraduate diploma in building 
conservation. He was responsible for conservation work praised by the 
Civic Trust in Chatham Historic Dockyard and a Conservation Award 
winner in 1999. Clients include English Heritage, National Trust, SPAB, 
dioceses and private owners.

  ■ STRIDE TREGLOWN PLC
The Promenade, Promenade House, Clifton Down, 
Bristol BS8 3NE
Tel 0117 974 3271 Fax 0117 974 5207
www.stridetreglown.co.uk
SurveyorS: See also: profile entry in Architects section, page 31.

  ■ STUART LITTLE
88 Abbots Road, Abbots Langley, Hertfordshire WD5 0BH
Tel 01923 260147 
Email stuart@sjlittle.co.uk
www.sjlittle.co.uk
ChArTered BuiLding Surveyor And ChArTered QuAnTiTy Surveyor: 
Specialising in building conservation. Services include historic building 
surveys, listed building surveys, repair of historic buildings, conservation 
works and advice, adaptive reuse and conversion, historic analysis and 
research, and advice on buildings at risk. Repairs are carried out using 
sustainable traditional materials and techniques, and where possible 
Stuart Little adopts the philosophy of the Society for the Protection 
of Ancient Buildings. Based in Hertfordshire the practice undertakes 
historic building consultancy work in all areas.

  ■ T R A D A TECHNOLOGY LTD
Chiltern House, Stocking Lane, Hughenden Valley,  
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP14 4ND
Tel 01494 569600 Fax 01494 565487
Email information@trada.co.uk
www.trada.co.uk
TiMBer ConServATorS: TRADA Technology’s consultants offer a cost-
effective holistic approach to conserving timber in historic buildings. 
TRADA Technology conducts in situ timber strength assessments 
using bespoke visual strength grading with engineering support where 
enhanced timber strength values are required. Timber surveys are 
undertaken using non-destructive techniques including decay detection 
drilling. Partnerships allow TRADA Technology to examine the 
condition of the full range of building materials. Where practicable the 
firm recommends drying down wood to control fungal decay. However, 
where remedial treatment or timber repairs are required, TRADA 
Technology can assist with preparing appropriate specifications, source 
repair specialists and oversee works. Clients include the National Trust 
and Cutty Sark Trust.

SURVEYORS continued
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  ■ W C P (THE WHITWORTH CO-PARTNERSHIP LLP)
22a North Street, Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LW
Tel 01279 507775 
Email wcp.boniface@btinternet.com
www.wcp-surveyors.com
Contact Stephen Boniface
hiSToriC BuiLdingS ConSuLTAnCy: See also: profile entry in Architects 
section, page 32.

  ■ W R DUNN & CO LTD
27 Front Street, Acomb, York YO24 3BW
Tel 01904 784421 Fax 01904 784679
Email info@wrdunn.co.uk
www.wrdunn.co.uk
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS, ArChiTeCTS And hiSToriC BuiLding 
ConSuLTAnTS: Established in 1986, W R Dunn & Co Ltd undertakes 
commissions throughout the UK on behalf of English Heritage, the 
Home Office, the MoD, the Church of England Church Commissioners, 
the Archbishop of York, Harewood House Trust Ltd, several local 
authorities and councils and many private and commercial clients. 
The managing director is RICS accredited in building conservation. 
Past schemes include re-roofing a Grade I listed stately home, repairs/
alterations to a Grade I listed stable block and repairs to castles, lodges, 
halls, monuments, walled gardens, dwellings and other structures. 

  ■ WARD & DALE SMITH LIMITED, CHARTERED BUILDING 
SURVEYORS
The Walker Hall, Market Square, Evesham,  
Worcestershire WR11 4RW
Tel 01386 446623 Fax 01386 48215
Email enquiries@wds.gb.com
www.wds.gb.com
hiSToriC BuiLding ConSuLTAnCy inCLuding CondiTion SurveyS: 
Services include surveys, advice on damp and timber specifications, 
obtaining tenders and contract administration etc. Expert witness work. 
See also: profile entry in Damp & Timber Decay section, page 149.

  ■ WATKINSON & COSGRAVE
Linton House, 39–51 Highgate Road, London NW5 1RT
Tel 020 7485 6016 Fax 020 7284 4058
Email info@watcos.co.uk
www.watcos.co.uk
ChArTered BuiLding SurveyorS And STruCTurAL 
engineerS: Watkinson & Cosgrave has 50 years experience of 
repairing and restoring buildings, including initial appraisals, 
structural surveys, feasibility studies, design, specification, 
supervision of works and contract management.

  ■ WATSON BERTRAM & FELL LTD
5 Gay Street, Bath, Somerset BA1 2PH
Tel 01225 337273 Fax 01225 448537
Email mail@wbf-bath.co.uk
www.wbf-bath.co.uk
ArChiTeCTS And SurveyorS: See also: profile entry in Architects section, 
page 32.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

TUFFIN FERRABY TAYLOR
Assessing and managing conservation and change of 
historic buildings, places & environments since 1976.

jallen@tftconsultants.com   0203 479 7691
www.tftconsultants.com

Birmingham   Bristol   Cardiff   Guildford   London   Manchester
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MATERIALS ANALYSTS

  ■ CLIVEDEN CONSERVATION WORKSHOP LTD
South East, Head office – The Tennis Courts, Cliveden Estate, 
Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 0JA
Tel 01628 604721 Fax 01628 660379

 ■ West, Bath office – Home Farm, Ammerdown Estate, 
Kilmersdon, Bath, Somerset BA3 5SN
Tel 01761 420300 Fax 01761 420400
Email info@clivedenconservation.com

 ■ East and North, Houghton office – The Old Coach House, 
Houghton, Norfolk PE31 6TY
Tel 01485 528970 Fax 01485 529336
Email enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
SCuLPTure, STone And WALL PAinTingS ConServATion: See also: profile 
entry in Stone section, page 98.

  ■ HERITAGE TESTING LTD
Unit 43, The Old Brickworks, Plumpton Green,  
East Sussex BN7 3DF
Tel 01273 891785 Fax 01273 256545 Mobile 07714 006916
Email consultant@heritagetesting.co.uk
www.heritagetesting.co.uk
SPeCiALiSed ConSuLTAnCy And LABorATory TeSTing ServiCe: In 
support of construction, conservation and preservation, restoration and 
remediation. Lime mortar, render and plaster analysis. Wattle and daub, 
cob, adobe and pise (rammed earth). Roman cement and early Portland 
cement concrete. Moisture and soluble salt testing. The company’s 
portfolio ranges from unlisted vernacular/conservation area houses 
to listed historic churches, abbeys, castles, forts, industrial buildings 
and ruin consolidations. Projects include the Church of the Nativity, 
Westminster Palace, Syon House, Flaxley Abbey, St Mary Le Bow Church 
and The Royal Pavilion.

  ■ HIRST CONSERVATION
Laughton, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 0HE
Tel 01529 497449 Fax 01529 497518
AnALySiS oF PLASTer And PAinT LAyerS: See also: display entry on 
the inside front cover and profile entry in Building Contractors section, 
page 67.

MARINE ENGINEERS

  ■ EURA CONSERVATION LTD
Unit H2, Halesfield 19, Telford, Shropshire TF7 4QT
Tel 01952 680218 Fax 01952 585044
Email enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
MArine ConServATion: The team at Eura Conservation includes 
accredited conservators with experience of preserving, conserving and 
restoring metal and wooden maritime objects. Sole conservators of the 
322 foot wrought iron hull of the ss Great Britain, its 104 foot iron main 
yard and its 16 tonne rudder. Eura has restored the National Maritime 
Museum’s aluminium speedboat Miss Britain lll, Gravesend Pier, canal 
boats and completed a survey and condition report for the 1789 yacht 
Peggy. Eura has extensive experience in the preparation of conservation 
management plans and applications for Heritage Lottery Funding and 
were Icon prize winners in 2010 for innovation. See also: display entry in 
Metalwork section, page 133.

NON-DESTRUCTIVE INVESTIGATIONS

  ■ DEMAUS BUILDING DIAGNOSTICS LTD
Stagbatch Farm, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 9DA
Tel 01568 615662 
Email info@demaus.co.uk
www.demaus.co.uk
non-deSTruCTive inveSTigATionS, TiMBer TeSTing, inFrAred 
TherMogrAPhy, MiCrodriLLing, uLTrASound And endoSCoPy: 
Demaus Building Diagnostics Ltd specialises in the non-destructive 
investigation and assessment of historic structures using a wide range of 
advanced techniques which, combined with 30 years practical experience 
in building conservation, often lead to very significant cost savings. The 
company has particular expertise in the assessment and conservation of 
timber, including the preparation of specifications and methodologies for 
repair conservation. Thermographic surveys are essential to identify heat 
loss in old buildings, as well as locating concealed structure and defects. 
Regular clients include English Heritage, the National Trust, architects, 
engineers, surveyors and owners.

  ■ FUGRO APERIO LTD
Focal Point, Newmarket Road, Bottisham, 
Cambridge CB25 9BD
Tel 0870 600 8050 Fax 0870 600 8040
www.fugro-aperio.com
non-deSTruCTive inveSTigATionS: Specialists in non-destructive 
investigation of buildings, structures and monuments offering 
an experienced team using advanced techniques such as radar, 
thermography, ultrasonics, metal detection and endoscopy. Non-
destructive investigations are conducted to determine structural 
condition and arrangement without damage to the fabric. With 
experience gained in the UK and overseas on buildings of national 
significance, the team combines investigation skills with an 
understanding of historic building methods. Recent commissions 
include Lambeth Palace, Sir John Soane’s Museum, The British Museum, 
Hampton Court Palace and Buckingham Palace. Clients include 
consultants and private and public property owners including the 
National Trust and Historic Scotland.

  ■ HUTTON + ROSTRON ENVIRONMENTAL 
INVESTIGATIONS LIMITED
Netley House, Gomshall, Surrey GU5 9QA
Tel 01483 203221 Fax 01483 202911
Email ei@handr.co.uk
www.handr.co.uk
ConSuLTAnTS on BuiLding FAiLureS And environMenTS: See also: 
profile entry in Damp & Timber Decay section, page 149, and Resurgam 
profile entry in Heritage Consultants section, page 41.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS

  ■ BARE, LEANING & BARE
Part of the Synergy Group
2 Bath Street, Bath BA1 1SA
Tel 01225 461704 

 ■ Exeter office – Tel 01392 272245 
Email g.evans@synergyllp.com
www.synergyllp.com
QuAnTiTy SurveyorS: The partners and staff at Bath and Exeter have 
many years experience in the repair, alteration and conservation of 
listed buildings, churches and cathedrals throughout the UK. A full 
range of quantity surveying services is offered to clients for work being 
undertaken by contractors, conservators or direct labour. Applications 
for grant aid are prepared and cost advice given on maintenance 
programmes, quinquennial reports and VAT liability. Clients include 
English Heritage, National Trust, Landmark Trust, cathedrals, Anglican, 
Roman Catholic and non-conformist churches, preservation trusts, local 
authorities, and private owners.When contacting companies listed here, please  

let them know that you found them through 
The Building Conservation Directory
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  ■ BRADING BUTT CHARTERED QUANTITY SURVEYORS
3 Meadow Court, High Street, Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 6ER
Tel 01993 771974 Fax 01993 700304
Email mail@bradingbutt.co.uk
www.bradingbutt.co.uk
Contact Andrew Bird MRICS MAPM, Rowland Butt MCIOB
QuAnTiTy SurveyorS And ProJeCT MAnAgerS: Listed buildings are a 
prominent feature of the practice workload and the directors, Andrew 
Bird and Rowland Butt, have over 60 years combined experience. The 
practice has worked on all grades of protected buildings with schemes 
ranging from small extensions to multi-million pound refurbishments 
of country houses. It is able to offer a full range of services including 
cost management, project management, design team co-ordination 
and contract administration, so can provide a service tailored to your 
requirements. From offices in Witney and Basingstoke the practice is able 
to provide a personal service throughout the southern half of the country.

  ■ BRUNDELL WOOLLEY
The Old Orchard, Walesby, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire LN8 3BZ
Tel 01673 838000 Fax 01673 838111
Email info@brundellwoolley.co.uk
www.brundellwoolley.co.uk
Contact Richard Woolley BSc (Hons) MRICS
ChArTered QuAnTiTy SurveyorS: Based in the Lincolnshire Wolds 
Brundell Woolley specialises in the cost management of historic 
buildings, monuments and landscapes throughout the Midlands and 
the North. Each commission is handled with great enthusiasm and a 
high degree of client care. Clients include cathedrals, parochial church 
councils, private individuals and estates, preservation trusts and local 
authorities. The firm has provided services on numerous projects funded 
by English Heritage, the Heritage Lottery Fund and other grant aiding 
bodies and has much experience with the preparation of feasibility 
estimates for use with grant submissions. 

  ■ GREENWOOD PROJECTS LTD
Oakwood House, Whittington Hurst, Lichfield,  
Staffordshire WS13 8QW 
Tel 01543 432266 Fax 01543 433619
Email office@greenwoodprojects.com
www.greenwoodprojects.com
ChArTered QuAnTiTy SurveyorS, ProJeCT MAnAgerS And CdM  
Co-ordinATorS: Greenwoods has been providing a range of consultancy 
services with particular expertise in heritage and restoration projects 
for over 25 years. The company helps clients ensure projects are 
completed within agreed budgets and timescales. Greenwood Projects 
understands heritage materials and construction techniques and the 
cost and time implications of using these in practice. The company is 
able to lead projects from options appraisal stage to completion and can 
also proactively assist clients in securing project funding, advising on 
availability of grants and business planning.

  ■ HUNTLEY CARTWRIGHT
Victoria House, Harestone Valley Road, Caterham,  
Surrey CR3 6HY
Tel 01883 347004 Fax 01883 342607
Email geoffstallard@huntleycartwright.co.uk
www.huntleycartwright.co.uk
Contact Geoff Stallard MRICS

 ■ Branch office in Maidstone, Kent
MuLTi-diSCiPLinAry QuAnTiTy SurveyorS: Huntley Cartwright 
offers quantity surveyor, cost consultancy, employer’s agent, contract 
administrator, fund monitoring, project management, expert witness and 
CDM-coordinator services. The practice is renowned for its expertise 
in the conservation, repair, alteration and upgrading of listed buildings 
and structures, ecclesiastical buildings, scheduled ancient monuments 
and historic parks and gardens. Clients include The Royal Household, 
The Royal Collection, English Heritage, Historic Royal Palaces, The Royal 
Parks, Parliamentary Works Directorate, Crown Estate, Home Office and 
museums, ecclesiastical authorities, preservation trusts, private country 
homes and estates. A full range of services has been provided on projects 
ranging from £100,000 to £20 million in construction value.

  ■ K S P CONSULTANCY LLP
16 Little Park Farm Road, Segensworth West, Fareham, 
Hampshire PO15 5TD
Tel 01489 578811 Fax 01489 577123
Email enquiries@ksp-fareham.co.uk
QuAnTiTy SurveyorS: Formerly King Sumners Partnership, founded 
in 1976 KSP operates from offices in Fareham and Winchester, 
and offers quantity surveying, project management, party wall 
surveyor services and CDM coordinator services throughout the 
southern half of the UK. Current appointments in Wales, Devon, 
and London indicate the current geographical range, and current 
clients include diocesan boards, churches and private estates. The 
practice philosophy is to provide a high quality, cost effective, value 
for money professional service to its clients, which is specifically 
tailored to suit the requirements of each individual project.

  ■ MILDRED, HOWELLS & CO
Royal Colonnade, 14 Great George Street, Bristol BS1 5RH
Tel 0117 929 2894 Fax 0117 929 3655
Email bristol@mildredhowells.co.uk
www.mildredhowells.co.uk
ChArTered QuAnTiTy SurveyorS And CoST ConSuLTAnTS: Mildred, 
Howells & Co has many years experience in the repair, alteration and 
conservation of a wide variety of listed buildings, undertaking work from 
its Bristol, Swansea and Saltash offices. A full range of QS services is 
offered including cost advice, preparation of suitable tender documents, 
advice on procurement methods, assistance with grant applications, 
advice on VAT liability, maintenance programmes etc. Clients include 
English Heritage, the National Trust, churches, local authorities, 
preservation trusts and private owners.

  ■ PRESS & STARKEY
9–12 Stonehills House, Welwyn Garden City,  
Hertfordshire AL8 6NH
Tel 01707 325408 Fax 01707 338333 
Email trevorgroom@pressandstarkey.com
www.pressandstarkey.com
ChArTered QuAnTiTy SurveyorS, hiSToriC ConServATion CoST 
ConSuLTAnTS: Established in 1960 with offices in Welwyn Garden 
City and Maidstone, the practice serves clients in both the public and 
private sectors in all aspects of construction. A wealth of experience 
has been gained in the conservation, consolidation and presentation of 
historic buildings providing the full range of QS services and advice on 
the valuation for fire insurance, detailed costing of quinquennial and 
other maintenance plans and reports and Value Added Tax. Clients 
include Historic Royal Palaces, English Heritage, Cadw, National Trust, 
private estates, preservation trusts and churches. The practice provides a 
professional service tailored to the specific requirements of each client in 
compliance with BS/EN/ISO9002.

  ■ SAWYER & FISHER
Unit B, Aviary Court, 138 Miles Road, Epsom, Surrey KT19 9AB
Tel 01372 742815 Fax 01372 729710
Email qs@sawyerfisher.co.uk
Contact Stephen Scammell BSc FRICS 
ChArTered QuAnTiTy SurveyorS/ConSTruCTion ConSuLTAnTS: 
Established in 1959 and based in Epsom for over 50 years, the practice 
provides a full range of professional services on all aspects of building 
work, both in the private and public sectors. It works with other 
members of the design team to provide sound advice on contract 
procurement and construction costs and to maintain financial control 
from project inception to completion. This includes developing feasibility 
studies and preparing applications for funding or grant aid. The practice 
has a great deal of experience in refurbishment particularly with high 
profile projects where continued public use of the buildings needs to be 
maintained. Clients include private individuals and organisations such as 
the National Trust, the Landmark Trust, local authorities and churches 
of various denominations.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS continued
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esAFTER THE FIRE 

TIM HUTTON

Fire is the most destructive and 
alarming thing that can happen to a 
historic building and has resulted in 

the destruction of many listed buildings, 
from terraces to palace apartments. Recent 
examples have been widely studied and well 
publicised. Based on this work, a number of 
useful observations can be made that should 
promote cost-effective early refurbishment of 
fire-damaged buildings with the maximum 
retention of original fabric.

IMMEDIATE MEASURES AFTER FIRE
In the UK, fires brought under control by the 
local fire brigade may be treated as a potential 
crime scene. Access to the affected building 
may therefore be strictly controlled until the 
authorities have completed their work, but a 
number of measures can be taken.

Obviously the insurer should be contacted 
as a matter of urgency so that a loss adjuster 
can be appointed, but uncertainty over 
insurance cover can result in delays in this 
critical period, postponing refurbishment and 
re-occupancy, and resulting in further loss 
of historic fabric. It is therefore important 
for the building owner or manager to take all 
reasonable measures to mitigate these losses 
ahead of any final settlement. Consideration 
should be given to obtaining independent 
specialist advice as soon as possible, and the 
insurers should be advised of all measures 
being undertaken ahead of any settlement. 

It is important to keep all key information 
on site, from the contact details of the 
fire brigade and local authorities, to the 
contacts with insurers or loss adjusters and 
the condition of structures and materials. 
Fortunately the general availability of digital 
cameras and email will help in this. Backup 
records should also be rigorously maintained 
and stored off site.

The factors to be considered in planning 
remedial measures include structural stability, 
safe access, electrical safety, contamination 
by hazardous materials such as asbestos, and 
water penetration. It is also important to 
contact the local planning and conservation 
authorities as soon as possible for advice. 
Keeping them informed will help to ease the 
process of obtaining listed building consent 
when necessary.

WATER PENETRATION
Far more damage is caused to a historic 
building by water penetration into the 
building during and after a fire than is 
caused by the fire alone. Not only does this 
water cause physical and chemical damage 
to materials, it also provides the conditions 
for decay and mould growth during and 

The burnt out and saturated remains of the House of Reeves’ furniture store in Croydon after the riots in August 2011, 
surrounded by the water from the fire hoses (Photo: Press Association Images)

MEASURES TO REDUCE WATER PENETRATION
•	 Establish effective ground and surface drainage, including 

checking and clearing existing drains
•	 clear surviving roof drains, including those of any adjoining structures, and 

provide effective temporary roofing and roof drainage as soon as possible
•	 disconnect and drain down any water pipes on site. 

MEASURES TO PROMOTE VENTILATION AND DRYING
•	 Remove saturated materials and contents from the building as soon as 

possible to prevent moisture migrating into other materials, including all 
damp furnishings, fittings, carpets, rubbish, damp infill and collapsed building 
materials (listed building consent may be required for this work)

•	 demolish or otherwise remove all parts of the structure not to be 
retained on refurbishment, including masonry masses and floor 
in-fills in particular (again, consent may be required)

•	 provide through-ventilation to all parts of the structure, including all 
structural cavities such as sub-floor voids, chimney stacks and wall cavities 
and fix all doors, windows, cupboards, etc in a partially open position

•	 identify all residual moisture in the structure using specialist 
moisture profiling of representative structures

•	 wherever possible, remove all impermeable finishes from structures 
containing residual moisture and strip all water and salt damaged 
plaster and finishes to expose structures behind

•	 detail refurbishment of the building to include moisture sinks such as 
through-ventilated dry-lining systems, permeable or microporous finishes 
and structural heating systems so as to allow continued drying during and 
after refurbishment (this will require specialist advice on detailing)

•	 if required, consider the installation of accelerated-drying machinery (the use of indirect 
heaters, high capacity desiccant dehumidifiers, tenting and fans is recommended but 
should be specified by an independent specialist); and consider the use of mechanical 
ventilation systems (the cost of both electrical power and the specialist on-site 
supervision required to accelerate drying successfully is always a limiting factor).
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after refurbishment. The control of water 
penetration, the removal of damp materials 
and the drying out of the structure are 
therefore the most important factors in the 
cost-effective conservation, refurbishment and 
early re-occupancy of the building. 

Unfortunately, most of the existing 
measures for controlling water penetration 
into buildings, roofs and roof drainage 
systems are destroyed or compromised 
by fire. Water penetration should 
therefore be controlled as a matter of 
urgency using the measures highlighted 
in the checklist (previous page). 

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Fires can result in the production or 
exposure of hazardous materials, and 
a fire-damaged historic building may 
contain residues of asbestos, lead oxides, 
chromium, nickel and arsenic, as well as 
combustion products from more modern 
materials such as dioxins and isocyanates. 
These will form potentially hazardous dust 
particles and must be removed from the 
building and disposed of in accordance 
with current health and safety regulations, 
prior to any accelerated drying measures. 

Independent specialist professional 
advice will be required to identify any 
significant hazards from materials such 
as these, as well as from hazardous spores 
and other metabolites introduced by mould 
growth. Failure to specify appropriate 
risk management measures can result in 
significant hazards to health during and 
after refurbishment, causing delays to the 
refurbishment programme and even affecting 
the capital value of the building. 

VENTILATION AND DRYING
Many thousands of litres of water can 
penetrate into a building during and after 
a fire, and drying out the structure can 
create ideal conditions for mould growth 
and decay. The techniques to be used must 
therefore be carefully considered to ensure 
that the process is both cost-effective and 
efficient. It is particularly important to 
identify all areas of residual moisture in 
the building by taking moisture profiles 
through representative structures, and to 
provide through- and cross-ventilation 
into all affected areas and building voids. 

Specialist accelerated drying measures 
such as the use of dehumidifiers provided 
by specialist sub-contractors are often used. 
However, the equipment is often poorly 
specified and improperly used, resulting in 
little or no accelerated drying and causing 
unnecessary delays.

If not properly managed, damp and 
decay problems can persist for many years 
after a fire, and fungal or mould growth can 
result in health hazards to occupants and/
or the unnecessary loss of original fabric and 
structures. Conversely, appropriate measures 
as outlined in the prioritised checklist of 
drying measures, can allow refurbishment 
in less than six months, even after the most 
severe fires.

It should be noted that accelerated drying 

in the UK is more cost-effective in the winter 
and early spring and very much harder in 
the summer months due to the external air 
being relatively warm and moisture laden. 
Timely and appropriate advice can therefore 
make a difference of over six months in a 
refurbishment programme.

DRY ROT AND TIMBER DECAY
Water penetration during and after a fire can 
produce the ideal conditions for infection 
and decay by dry rot (Serpula lacrymans) 
or the related Donkiopoira expansa, which 
often decays oak. This is often the result of 
the reactivation of pre-existing infections 
beneath valley gutters or other vulnerable 
roof drainage details. No chemical remedial 
timber treatments or wall irrigations 
should be required. However, all timbers 
built in contact with damp or potentially 
damp structures should be investigated by 
an independent expert to determine their 
decay state and deep moisture content, in 
conjunction with the moisture profiling 
described above. Appropriate repairs and/
or accelerated drying measures can then 
be undertaken. These may include the 
isolation of vulnerable materials from damp 
structures with damp-proof materials and/
or through-ventilated air-gaps, so as to allow 
long-term drying after re-occupancy.

CONSERVATION AND REMEDIAL 
EXPOSURE
A policy of radical remedial exposure is often 
the most cost-effective way of conserving 
the maximum amount of historic material. 
For example the early lifting and removal 
of panelling, skirtings and floor boards 
and the early removal of salt- and water-
damaged plaster and pugging materials 
should be considered. This requires that the 

conservation authorities are kept closely 
involved and that listed building consent is 
obtained as necessary. It is also important to 
employ appropriately skilled craftsmen, and 
to set up a robust and well managed system 
of recording and storage. An advantage of 
this approach is that valuable information on 
the history and archaeology of the building 
is often discovered, allowing previously 
unknown features to be conserved and 
incorporated into the refurbished building.

TIM HUTTON Ma Msc vetMB Mrcvs is a 
building pathologist and environmental 
scientist, and the ceo and scientific 
director of hutton + rostron environmental 
investigations limited (see page 149). 
h+r has provided specialist independent 
advice after fire to occupants and insurers 
of all types of buildings for over 30 years, 
including after the fires at hampton court 
Palace and windsor castle.

Dry rot fruiting bodies on fire damaged panelling: water 
penetration had reactivated an old infection and enabled it 
to spread. (Photo: Hutton + Rostron)

The floor of this fire damaged building was found to be constructed of reed and lime plaster. Failure to expose the underside 
had promoted mould growth, and further remedial treatment was required to promote drying prior to decontamination. 
(Photo: Hutton + Rostron)
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STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

  ■ A K S WARD LISTER BEARE
Manor Court, 26 Bancroft, Hitchin, Hertfordshire SG5 1JW
Tel 01462 420668 Fax 01462 438630
Email consult@aksward.com
www.aksward.com
STruCTurAL engineerS: AKS Ward Lister Beare is a team of 
80 engineers with wide experience of conservation, new build 
and refurbishment. The team includes two CARE-registered 
engineers and has been actively involved on many of the country’s 
major buildings as well as numerous smaller projects. The 
practice aims to apply its knowledge of construction techniques 
to create innovative solutions that are sympathetic to the original. 
Offices in Hitchin, London, Oxford and Southampton.

  ■ ADRIAN COX ASSOCIATES
The Studio, 3 Bayham Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 3XA
Tel 01732 462640 Fax 01732 740893
Email engs@adriancox.co.uk
www.adriancox.co.uk
STruCTurAL engineerS: As a small team of engineers experienced in 
historic structures the practice seeks to achieve the best solutions aided 
by extensive knowledge of traditional and modern repair techniques 
and use of the latest computer software where appropriate. Projects 
have included numerous historic structures including houses, museums, 
churches, schools and castles.

  ■ BLACKETT-ORD CONSERVATION LIMITED
33 Chapel Street, Appleby-in-Westmorland, Cumbria CA16 6QR
Tel/Fax 01768 352572
Email engineering@blackett-ordconservation.co.uk
www.blackett-ordconsulting.co.uk
Contact Charles Blackett-Ord CEng FICE FConsE
CiviL And STruCTurAL engineerS And ArChiTeCTS: The 
practice, accredited in conservation by CARE and AABC, works 
throughout the North of England and southern Scotland on repair 
and conservation of historic buildings and ancient monuments, 
including listed railway viaducts, 18th century grand houses, 
churches, medieval buildings and ruins. Projects have won RICS 
Conservation Awards and Ian Allan Railway Heritage and Civic 
Trust Awards. The use of traditional materials both in repairs 
and new work is encouraged and the practice has considerable 
expertise, particularly in the use of lime mortars and renders.

  ■ THE BUDGEN PARTNERSHIP
56 Lisson Street, London NW1 5DF
Tel 020 7224 8887 Fax 020 7224 8883
Email mail@budgenpartnership.com
www.budgenpartnership.com
STruCTurAL engineering ConSuLTAnTS: Founded in 1959, The Budgen 
Partnership has earned a significant reputation for works to Grade I and 
II listed buildings. Important works include the Foreign Office, Royal 
Albert Hall, Parliament Hill Mansions, St Pancras Chambers, Armourers’ 
Hall, an historical Park Lane property and many smaller projects. The 
partnership has received awards for design excellence in both new 
building and conservation work.

  ■ CAPSTONE CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Home Farm, Hollinsclough, Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 0RH
Tel 01298 83151
Email conservation@capstone-uk.com
www.capstone-uk.com
Contact John Ruddy BEng(Hons) MA(Conservation 
Studies York) CEng MICE MIStructE Engineer Accredited in 
Conservation
ConServATion engineerS: From a small, friendly office, Capstone offers 
a flexible and professional service on a broad range of projects, large and 
small. Innovation and creativity play key roles in providing good quality 
conservation-led solutions. Recent work encompasses repair, adaptation 
and new build with ecclesiastical, domestic, civic, rural and historic park 
buildings and structures.

  ■ CONISBEE
1–5 Offord Street, London N1 1DH
Tel 020 7700 6666 Fax 020 7700 6686

 ■ 9–10 Redwell Street, Norwich NR2 4SN
Tel 01603 628074
Email design@conisbee.co.uk
www.conisbee.co.uk
CiviL And STruCTurAL engineerS: Conisbee provides the full range of 
heritage engineering services including appraisals of structure and fabric, 
feasibility studies, expert witness, forensic engineering, conservation and 
repair assessment/design. Terry Girdler, Head of Heritage Engineering, 
joined Conisbee following 30 years with English Heritage and is 
accredited under the Conservation Accreditation Register for Engineers 
(CARE). Clients include English Heritage, the Royal Albert Hall, the 
British Museum, Royal Parks, Delfont Mackintosh Theatres Ltd, local 
authorities and private clients.

  ■ CURTINS CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Curtins House, Columbus Quay, Riverside Drive, 
Liverpool L3 4DB
Tel 0151 726 2000 Fax 0151 726 2001
Email info@curtins.com
www.curtins.com
ConServATion STruCTurAL engineerS: Established over 50 years ago, 
Curtins Consulting Engineers is independently owned and works as one 
business from 11 strategically-chosen locations across the UK. CARE 
accredited, the firm provides specialist structural engineering advice on 
conservation and historic structures and monuments. The company’s 
work covers large and small conservation projects including remodelling 
and extension works in historic settings and it has extensive experience 
in all traditional materials including masonry, iron and timber. Recent 
large projects include Liverpool Anglican Cathedral, John Rylands 
Library, Tate Gallery and Vaughan’s Mansion in Shrewsbury. Other 
projects have included appraisal, monitoring and repair of churches, 
museums, mills, maritime structures, castles, forts, masonry bridges as 
well as domestic properties. 

  ■ ELLIS & MOORE CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
9th Floor, Hill House, 17 Highgate Hill, London N19 5NA
Tel 020 7281 4821 Fax 020 7263 6613
Email lachlan.mcdonald@ellisandmoore.com
www.ellisandmoore.com
CiviL And STruCTurAL engineerS: Ellis & Moore is an award-
winning structural and civil engineering practice, established in 1977, 
that delivers enterprising and coherent design solutions. The practice is 
experienced in large and complex projects as well as working on intricate 
and delicate structures across the breadth of the historic environment.

  ■ HOCKLEY & DAWSON CONSULTING ENGINEERS LTD
The Great Barn, Smithbrook Barns, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8LH
Tel 01483 548784 Fax 01483 268765
Email admin@hockleyanddawson.co.uk
www.hockleyanddawson.co.uk
ConSuLTing engineerS: Hockley & Dawson is an award-winning 
practice providing specialist consultancy advice for the care and 
conservation of historic buildings and structures to ensure their stability 
and long-term use. The practice combines experience with innovation 
and traditional materials with modern techniques to ensure their design 
is sympathetic, proportionate and economic. This approach has resulted 
in long-term relationships with clients such as English Heritage, the 
National Trust, Historic Royal Palaces, The British Museum and many 
private owners. Hockley & Dawson’s services include structural surveys, 
conservation and feasibility reports, design for repair, refurbishment and 
conservation, conversions and extensions.

mailto:consult@aksward.com
www.aksward.com
mailto:engs@adriancox.co.uk
www.adriancox.co.uk
mailto:engineering@blackett-ordconservation.co.uk
www.blackett-ordconsulting.co.uk
mailto:mail@budgenpartnership.com
www.budgenpartnership.com
mailto:conservation@capstone-uk.com
www.capstone-uk.com
mailto:design@conisbee.co.uk
www.conisbee.co.uk
mailto:info@curtins.com
www.curtins.com
mailto:lachlan.mcdonald@ellisandmoore.com
www.ellisandmoore.com
mailto:admin@hockleyanddawson.co.uk
www.hockleyanddawson.co.uk
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  ■ HURST PEIRCE & MALCOLM LLP
Celtic House, 33 John’s Mews, Holborn, London WC1N 2QL
Tel 020 7242 3593 Fax 020 7405 5274
Email enquiries@hurstpm.co.uk
www.hurstpm.co.uk
ChArTered CiviL And STruCTurAL engineerS: Founded 1910, Hurst 
Peirce & Malcolm has extensive experience in the refurbishment and 
conservation of historic buildings and structures. Senior partner Andrew 
Dutton is one of the few engineers accredited under the Conservation 
Accreditation Register of Engineers (CARE), which is becoming a 
prerequisite for conservation work for clients such as English Heritage. 
Projects are undertaken in London, the South East, across the UK and 
internationally. Recent projects include the Nelson Monument, Trafalgar 
Square, The Palace of Westminster, Old George Inn, Salisbury, Althorpe 
House and many old but not listed properties. 

  ■ MANN WILLIAMS
7 Old King Street, Bath BA1 2JW
Tel 01225 464419 Fax 01225 448651

 ■ 53 Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff CF10 5LR
Tel 02920 480333 Fax 02920 435920
www.mannwilliams.co.uk
ConSuLTing STruCTurAL And CiviL engineerS: Working nationally on 
historic structures and ancient monuments since 1986. Mann Williams 
has built an impressive portfolio of clients in conservation. Projects range 
from work on cathedrals at Exeter, Winchester and St David’s together 
with major works at Chatsworth, Sir John Soane’s Museum, Strawberry 
Hill and Tyntesfield. Mann Williams has had a term commission with 
Cadw for several years working throughout Wales, and act for the NIEA 
in Northern Ireland. With offices in Bath and Cardiff, Mann Williams is 
able to provide effective consultancy throughout the UK.

  ■ THE MORTON PARTNERSHIP LTD
Old Timber Yard House, 55 The Timber Yard, Drysdale Street, 
London N1 6ND
Tel 020 7324 7270 Fax 020 7729 1196
Email london@themortonpartnership.co.uk

 ■ Leonardo House, 11 Market Place, Halesworth,  
Suffolk IP19 8BA
Tel 01986 875651 Fax 01986 875085
Email halesworth@themortonpartnership.co.uk
www.themortonpartnership.co.uk
STruCTurAL And CiviL engineerS: The Morton Partnership practice 
was founded in 1966. It is now almost completely involved in minimum 
repair solutions to preserve historic buildings. Current work includes: 
work to Canterbury Cathedral, repairs and restoration to the seriously 
fire damaged All Saints Church, West Dulwich, the new tower at Bury St 
Edmonds Cathedral, work to many parish churches, barns and domestic 
buildings, work for the Crown Estate in Regents Park, and National Trust 
properties. The practice carries out a considerable amount of work for 
local authorities, and is well known to all the national amenity groups. 
Work to small buildings is an important part of its work. Services include 
preliminary advice, structural surveys and presentation of the most cost 
effective solution to the proper repair of historic buildings and structures.

  ■ PAUL TANNER ASSOCIATES
8 Upper High Street, Winchester, Hampshire SO23 8UT
Tel 01962 859800 Fax 01962 856452
Email reception@paultannerassociates.co.uk
www. paultannerassociates.co.uk
Contact Paul Tanner BSc CEng FIStructE MICE
STruCTurAL And CiviL engineerS: A practice providing private and 
public clients with a personal service on a variety of projects and which 
has CARE accredited engineers. Experienced in sensitive and innovative 
conservation and repair of all types of historic buildings and scheduled 
monuments in a wide range of materials. Services include structural 
design, surveys and appraisals. The practice works closely with clients, 
architects and others to develop appropriate solutions for historic and 
new-build projects in an historic setting. Projects include all grades of 
listed buildings, stately homes, town and country house adaptations, 
ecclesiastical work, rural conversions and historic park buildings.

  ■ RAMBOLL
60 Newman Street, London W1T 3DA
Tel 020 7631 5291 Fax 020 7323 4645
Email historicenvironment@ramboll.co.uk
www.ramboll.co.uk
STruCTurAL engineerS: Gifford has now been acquired by Ramboll, 
creating a leading consultancy with award-winning specialists in 
conservation and structural engineering, mechanical and electrical 
services and archaeology. The company’s inter-disciplinary approach 
allows it to deliver an integrated service to clients managing historic 
buildings and landscapes. Prestigious commissions include Westminster 
Hall, Chiswick House, Wells Cathedral and Whitehall for clients such 
as English Heritage, the National Trust, Parliamentary Estates and 
the Royal Household. With offices throughout the UK, specialisms 
include structural performance and laser scanning assessment, building 
fabric and energy conservation, environmental control, remedial 
geotechnical engineering, historic building recording and conservation 
management plans. See Laser Scanning by James Miller, page 42.

  ■ IAN RUSSELL CEng MICE MIStructE
Shulbrede Priory, Lynchmere, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 3NQ
Tel 01428 653049 Fax 01428 645068
Email ian@russellconsult.co.uk
ConSuLTAnCy in CiviL/STruCTurAL engineering And BuiLding 
ConServATion: Compatible repairs and alterations to historic buildings 
and structures. Typical projects: roof repairs, Michelham Priory; 
Marlipins Museum extension, Shoreham; Lewes Castle repairs; Church 
spire repairs, Blendworth; modern extension to hall house, Haslemere; 
fort repairs, Shoreham; furnace pond bay wall stabilisation, Fernhurst 
and historic mill building repairs, Passfield. Party wall matters.

  ■ S F K CONSULTING
Unit 24, Basepoint Enterprise Centre, Andersons Road, 
Southampton, Hampshire SO14 5FE
Tel 02380 682460 Fax 02380 682461
Email admin@sfkconsulting.co.uk
ConServATion STruCTurAL engineerS: Specialising in structural 
engineering to historic buildings or new buildings in historic settings. 
Current clients include the Royal Household Property Section, the Dean 
and Canons of St George’s Chapel, the National Trust, English Heritage 
and The Landmark Trust. Other clients include The Supreme Council of 
Antiquities in Egypt and UNESCO. Richard Swift, Richard Fewtrell and 
Mark Ketteringham are the three partners of the practice.

  ■ U R S LTD
6–8 Greencoat Place, Victoria, London SW1P 1PL
Tel 020 7798 5000 Fax 020 7821 4178
Email clive.richardson@scottwilson.com
ConServATion engineerS: Conservation accredited specialists in 
structural surveys, design of structural repairs, alterations and extensions 
and the design of new structures in historic settings. Assessment of 
cracks, distortions, subsidence, decay, damp, fire damage and floor 
loadings. Movement monitoring, forensic investigations, temporary 
works and scaffolding designs. Expert advice for planning inquiries 
and litigation. URS’s national conservation service is known to English 
Heritage and led by Clive Richardson, Engineer to Westminster Abbey 
and visiting lecturer in building conservation at the Architectural 
Association, London. Offices throughout the UK and overseas.

  ■ JOHN WARDLE BSc CEng MIStructE
5 Lotus Road, Biggin Hill, Kent TN16 3JL
Tel 01959 540696
Email jwardlese@aol.com
www.johnwardleltd.co.uk
ConSuLTAnT STruCTurAL engineer: Experienced in conservation of 
older buildings and structures. Timber framed, stone or brick. Castles, 
churches, houses, barns and canal structures. Projects include: Howbury 
moated site (scheduled ancient monument), East London; Caledonian 
Canal, Scotland; the Jealous Wall, Southern Ireland and the Ivy Conduit 
(scheduled ancient monument), Kingston.

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS continued
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Applying a hydraulic lime shelter coat under challenging access conditions at
Roch Castle, Pembrokeshire (see article, page 13)
Photo: Acanthus Holden Architects
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A C Wallbridge & Co Ltd sj 82 ■

A K S Ward Lister Beare bu 53 ■ ■

A N Morgans (Wales) Ltd Builders 
and Stone Conservationists bu 60 ■

A V V Solutions Limited bu 60 ■ ■ ■

Anelays – William Anelay Ltd bu tf 60 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Antique Buildings Limited tf 74 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

B Antoniw Joinery tf 132 ■ L

Bakers of Danbury Ltd bu 60 ■

Bennie Historic Conservation bu 61 ■

Between Time (Conservation 
Builders) Ltd bu rp tf 62 H

Bonsers (Nottingham) Limited bu 61 Y ■ ■ H L

Bosence & Co bu 46 ■ ■

Boshers (Cholsey) Ltd bu 61 H ■

Bryan Williamson & Daughters bu 62 H L

Bullen Conservation Ltd bu 97 ■

Burrows Davies Limited bu 97 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Busby’s Builders bu tf 62 ■ ■

C & D Restoration Ltd bu 97 ■

C E L Ltd bu 62 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

C R Crane & Son Ltd bu tf 63 E

Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd ml tf 74 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Carrek Limited bu 63 ■

Cathedral Works Organisation 
(Chichester) Limited bu rp 63 H ■ ■

Charterbuild Ltd bu rp 150 ■ ■

Chiverton bu 63 H S

Cintec International Limited rp 150 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Collins & Curtis Masonry Ltd bu 98 ■

Conservation Building Services Ltd bu tf 63 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Country House  
Renovations Limited bu 63 W H H ■

D B R (London) Limited bu 64 H ■

Daedalus Conservation bu  rp tf 66 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Dunne and Co Ltd bu rp tf 66 ■ L S

Fisher Bullen bu 64 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Grosvenor Construction Ltd bu 64 ■

H K Askew & Son bu 66 ■

Hall Construction Limited bu 64 H ■

Helifix Limited rp 150 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Heritage Cob & Lime bu 158 ■

Heritage Stone Access bu ax sj 82 W

Hirst Conservation bu 67 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Inspire Conservation Ltd bu 66 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Ivinghoe Building Services Ltd bu 67 ■

J & W Kirby bu tf 74 WY

J P Ladell Ltd bu 67 ■

J Rigg Construction Ltd bu 68 W ■

Kent Conservation and  
Restoration Ltd bu 66 ■

Knowles & Son (Oxford) Ltd bu 67 W H H ■

Luard Conservation Limited bu 172 L

Magenta Building Repair Ltd bu ml 68 ■

Mathias Restoration Ltd bu 94 E ■ ■

Melcombe Regis Construction 
SW Ltd bu 68 ■

Mike Wye & Associates Ltd bu 158 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Millway Builders Ltd bu tf 68 H

Minerva Stone Conservation bu sj tf 100 W ■
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Norman & Underwood Ltd bu 68 E

Oakwrights Limited tf 74 H

Owlsworth I J P bu ml rp tf 69 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

P Webb Roofing & Building 
Services Ltd bu 82 ■

Paxton Restoration Ltd bu 130 L

Paye Stonework bu rp 68 ■ ■

Period Property Solutions Building 
Conservation Limited bu tf 69 W ■ W

Peter Cox Ltd rp 71 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

R J Smith & Co bu 69 H

R W Armstrong bu 69 S

Recclesia Ltd bu tf 70 W

Richard Coles Builders Ltd bu tf 70 H S

S J Specialist Brickwork rp 94 ■

Sandy & Co (Contractors) Ltd bu tf 70 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Timothy J Shepherd Historic 
Brickwork Specialist bu 94 ■

Simmonds of Wrotham bu 70 H ■

Splitlath Building Conservation Ltd bu tf 72 W ■

St Astier Ltd bu df rp 70 ■

Stone Restoration Services Ltd bu 102 ■

Stonewest Limited bu rp 73 H ■

Szerelmey bu 70 ■ ■

T Coleborn & Son Limited bu 72 S

T R A C Structural Ltd ax rp 150 ■ W ■

Timber Framing and Conservation rp tf 74 E

Traditional Technologies LLP bu 142 ■

Treasure & Son Ltd bu rp tf 72 W

Triton Conservation bu 73 L

Twyford Lime Products bu rp 158 ■

V A Conservation bu 103 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Valley Builders Ltd bu rp tf 72 ■

W P D Productions bu 173 L

Wallwalkers ax sj 82 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Weald and Downland  
Open Air Museum tf 74 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

William Taylor Stonemasons bu 72 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Winterton Restoration bu tf 132 E ■

Woodhead Heritage bu 73 Y E

REGION CODES

NORTH OF ENGLAND

N Cumbria, Durham and counties to the north

W North West

Y Yorkshire and the Humber

MIDLANDS
E East Midlands

W West Midlands

EAST
E East Anglia

H Northern Home Counties

SOUTH EAST
L Greater London

H Southern Home Counties

SOUTH WEST
S Berks, Hants and Oxfordshire

W Glos, Wilts, Dorset and counties to the west

SERVICE CODES

ax aerial access

bu building contractors

dc deconstruction

ml millwrights

rp structural repair and stabilisation

sj steeplejacks

tf timber frame builders
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EARLY 20th CENTURY 
SHOPS
LINDSAY LENNIE

While we undoubtedly admire the 
beauty of Victorian and Georgian 
shopfronts, it is some of our 20th 

century examples which are architecturally 
the most daring and striking. Inter-war 
shopfronts offer a particularly rich addition 
to our townscapes but are sometimes 
unappreciated and their designs and materials 
not always understood.

ThE 1925 PaRIS ExhIbITION
While many Edwardian shopfronts were 
beautifully constructed of exotic hardwoods 
and polished brass, they remained of an 
inherently similar design to their Victorian 
cousins. However, the 1925 Paris Exhibition 
was to be a watershed for 20th century 
shopfront design.

The Exposition Internationale des 
Arts Décoratifs et Industriels Moderne 
firmly established the Art Deco movement 

while promoting revolutionary styles and 
new materials. Designs produced for the 
exhibition by French architects such as 
Louis-Pierre Sezille and Rene Prou were 
breathtaking in their bravery. The angular 
windows, daring signage and smooth 
frontages left visitors to the exhibition in 
no doubt about the radical new direction 
which retail architecture would take.

DESIGNS aND DESIGNERS
From this embryonic beginning in 
Paris, the style spread rapidly and by the 
mid 1930s its use in Art Deco-inspired 
shopfronts was widespread throughout 
British towns. Undoubtedly the large cities 
had the greatest number, with Glasgow 
particularly favouring a Moderne style. 
Kenna (1985:4) describes this as ‘consumer 
Art Deco which did much to brighten up 
the Depression-stricken city’. However, the 

style is also evident in smaller towns, often 
associated with butchers and fishmongers.

Leading architects like Joseph Emberton 
(1889–1956) were inspired by visiting the 
Paris Exhibition and mapped the way forward 
with their exciting new designs. Some, like 
Erno Goldfinger (1902–1987) took the ideas to 
minimalist extremes. Architects recognised 
that shops offered a particular opportunity to 
bring Art Deco to the very centre of people’s 
lives, to the main shopping streets of Europe.

By the end of the 1920s, two main types 
of shopfront style had emerged. The first 
was a very minimalist, undecorated design 
constructed of sleek and shiny materials. The 
second was of a more traditional style using 
curved glass entrances, leaded glass to the 
clerestory and marble or tiled entrance floors. 
There was therefore something of a reluctance 
to totally abandon the past. The use of stained 
glass to create sunrise motifs was popular for 

Gill’s of Crieff blends traditional design with 1930s style, as in its Vitrolite stall-risers.
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Tooth Factory, Forfar: A traditional shopfront with margin panes to the clerestory glazing, curved glass and black granite 
stall-riser (Photo: Historic Scotland)

both shops and domestic properties. Others 
adopted leaded glass, sometimes with mock 
bulls-eyes or tracery bars and margin lights to 
decorate otherwise plain glazing. Inevitably, 
styles merged, changed and adapted to create 
a myriad of variations within the streetscape.

Whether Moderne or more traditional 
in inspiration, common features included 
geometric detailing, integral blinds, decorative 
stall-riser vents and window screens. These 
screens were timber and glass which focused 
the view of the customer on the goods in the 
window but still allowed light into the shop.

Although it was architects who 
experimented with the first undecorated 
shops, it was shopfitters who brought these 
new designs to the mass market. Firms 
like Frederick Sage, E Pollard & Co and 
Harris & Sheldon were leading designers 
of exceptional shopfronts which broke 
the mould of traditional shop design and 

Sunrise motif to shopfront clerestory, Falkirk: The design was popular in the 1930s and was widely used in shopfront design.

Steel allowed even more possibilities than 
its 19th century predecessor, cast iron. The 
construction of Selfridges in 1909 with 
its innovative steel frame and exterior of 
Portland stone heralded a new approach to 
department store construction.

While structural considerations were 
clearly crucial, it was the exterior finishes 
which created the necessary look. The last 
two decades of the 19th century witnessed 
the mass production of decorative tiles 
for the first time. While these remained a 
popular material for shopfronts into the 
20th century, other materials crept into 
the market and gradually usurped these 
decorative ceramics. Cladding in marble, 
terrazzo and Vitrolite became a quick 
and easy way to transform a shop from 
traditional Victorian to Moderne overnight.

A browse through Perry’s 1933 Modern 
Shopfront Construction indicates the great 
breadth of materials available to shop 
designers in the 1930s. Travertine marble, 
black granite, Roman Stone (a form of 
artificial stone), bronze, embossed glass, 
walnut and stainless steel. Green marble 
proved to be particularly fashionable 
and was widely used. These materials 
were used in endless combinations to 
allow either a minimalist, Art Deco-
inspired or more traditional style.

Of all of these, it was Vitrolite which 
became the iconic fashionable material of the 
1930s. It is described in Pilkington’s Vitrolite 
Specifications as:

A Rolled Opal Glass ranging from 
semi-opacity to complete opacity. 
One surface is usually impressed 
with a pattern of narrow parallel ribs 
which provide a key for the mastic 
or other material with which the 
glass is fixed. The glass has a hard, 
brilliant, fire-finished surface.

There were 16 colours available, ranging 
from the standards of black, white, green 
and turquoise to more exotic shell pink and 
walnut agate.

Although its origins were as a practical 
material for use in hospitals and also to clad 
the Mersey Tunnel, it was a particularly 
versatile material for re-fronting shops. 
Available in a range of sizes and thicknesses, 
the opportunity to use different colour 
combinations and to utilise it with other 
materials such as chrome allowed a mass 
produced material to offer significant 
individuality. While many shop owners opted 
for a simple, classy look of black Vitrolite, 
others were more daring, creating innovative 
and striking designs inspired by the 
geometric style of the Art Deco period.

Other fashionable glazing products 
included etched or sandblasted glass. The 
use of opaque glass was not new. In the 
Edwardian period the use of delicately 
etched glazing, often for entrance doors, 
offered an air of elegance and sophistication 
to shops. The name of the shop owner or 
their trade reinforced the advertising of 
the business. However, during the 1930s 
the use of decorative glass was particularly 
popular for the clerestory of the shopfront. 

construction. They re-fronted shops and 
offered specialist services such as showcases 
and interior fittings. They paid little heed to 
Victorian or Georgian parent buildings and 
were sometimes severe in their execution. The 
pursuit of a fashionable frontage surpassed 
any consideration of the surroundings.

Shopfitters were highly innovative 
and developed new products for their ever 
increasing client base. E Pollard & Co, for 
example, promoted a non-reflective glass in 
the 1930s. This was installed in the new black 
Vitrolite shopfront of T Fox & Co of London. 
Complete with a red neon sign, the shopfront 
was the height of fashion for this umbrella 
business which was established in 1868.

MaTERIalS
During the early part of the 20th century the 
introduction of new materials like steel began 
to influence the construction of shopfronts. 
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Geometric designs such as zigzags or 
wavy lines became an integral part of the 
shopfront design.

Faience and terrazzo also rose in 
popularity. These modest, unassuming 
ceramic materials provided a smooth 
finish and clean lines. Some retailers, like 
Montague Burton particularly favoured 
faience. His tailoring empire used white 
faience for its purpose-built inter-war 
shops designed by their Leeds architect, 
Harry Wilson. The gleaming white ceramic 
combined with Art Deco detailing to give 
a truly modern look for their shops. Chain 
stores like Burton’s made an important 
contribution to the promotion of these 
new materials and styles and were often 
at the cutting edge of shop design.

PROblEMS
The great architectural success of these 
shopfronts was also perhaps their weakness. 
They were so modern and striking that their 
fashion was short-lived and by the time 
World War II had ended, the desire for this 
type of shop was waning. The 1950s saw a 
continuation of some of the themes born in 
the 1930s, but with less vigour and enthusiasm 
for the radical designs. Many shopfronts were 
replaced, making way for the designs which 
prevailed in the post-war decades including 
the rising use of aluminium.

Those which have survived face a 
number of issues. First, 1930s shops tend 
to be extremely sensitive to inappropriate 
alterations. Their minimalist style means 
that the overall architectural composition is 
surprisingly easily destroyed. Alterations to 
signage, entrances and windows can seriously 
detract from the designer’s original intention. 
In contrast, Victorian shopfronts are often 
more robust and seem able to withstand a 
greater degree of intervention while retaining 
their integrity. For purpose-built shops such 
as those erected by Burton’s, although the 
upper facades generally remain largely intact, 
the ground floor shops rarely survive, losing 
the overall design effect of the building.

Secondly, a lack of understanding of the 
rarity or significance of these shopfronts 
means that they are extremely vulnerable. 
Although there is a greater appreciation of 
them now and statutory measures offer some 
protection, many outstanding examples 
have already been lost. In cities like Glasgow, 
where the streets were once brimming 
with Art Deco shopfronts and gleaming 
Vitrolite, finding good surviving examples 
is a challenge. Effort needs to be focused on 
ensuring that any shopfronts which remain 
are suitably protected and conserved.

Undertaking conservation, however, can 
be a problem. Some of the materials, once 
mass produced and readily available, are no 
longer manufactured. Vitrolite has not been 
produced since the 1960s and although there 
are some limited salvage options it remains a 
very rare material. This is a significant issue 
when dealing with a product which is subject 
to breakages and cracking, particularly at 
stall-riser level and around entrances where 
impacts can easily damage the glass.

West Coast Fisheries, Ayr: 1936 black Vitrolite shopfront. Some damage is evident but overall the Vitrolite is in fair condition. 
The fascia signs are particularly good examples of their type (Photo: Historic Scotland)

Former Burton’s store, Dumbarton: The ground floor shops have been altered and although the upper facade of white faience 
remains intact, the overall effect is lost  (Photo: Historic Scotland)

Substitutes are rarely successful as they 
lack the depth of colour and distinctive 
finish which is characterised by Vitrolite. 
Shop owners have tended to resort to a 
mixture of unsatisfactory repair options 
including painted plywood, painted 
Perspex or glass and even polished slate. 
Damaged panels can allow water ingress, 
which may affect the stability of panels.

Options may include moving surviving 
panels to more visible locations and using a 
substitute material where the panels are less 
obtrusive. However, care needs to be taken in 
the removal of the panels to ensure further 
damage does not occur and that panels are 
made watertight when reinstated.

Other materials like faience and 
terrazzo are also subject to cracking and 
damage but they can, at least, be repaired 
more easily than Vitrolite. Similarly, 

matches are possible where marble 
cladding has become damaged or lost.

FuTuRE CONSERVaTION aND REPaIR
It is ironic that some of the more recent 
shopfronts cause the greatest conservation 
challenges. While repairs to Georgian 
joinery or Victorian cast iron shopfronts are 
relatively straightforward, the conservation 
of inter-war shops presents a much greater 
problem. The lack of expertise in dealing 
with them, together with the limited 
availability of certain materials means that 
shops frequently go unrepaired or are poorly 
repaired with inappropriate materials.

Recognising the significance and rarity 
of these shopfronts is a vital starting point in 
ensuring that their place in the architectural 
time-line of shops is secured. Statutory 
protection also has a vital role to play.
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buIlDING CONTRaCTORS
  ■ a N MORGaNS (WalES) lTD

Park View, Trevaughan, Whitland, Carmarthenshire Sa34 0Ql
Tel 01994 241343 Mobile 07966 792246
Email nigel@anmorgans.co.uk
www.anmorgans.co.uk
Building ContRACtoRs And stone ConseRvAtionists:  
A N Morgans is a family-owned business located in the ancient town 
of Whitland. The company has extensive knowledge in the fields of 
conservation and sustainable building techniques and offers a wide 
range of expertise covering all aspects of construction, no matter how 
large or small the project. Services include building restoration, stone 
conservation, refurbishment and renovation, roof slating and lead work, 
masonry cleaning, crack stitching and mechanical pointing. The managing 
director, Nigel Morgans, is a member of the Federation of Master Builders. 

  ■ a V V SOluTIONS lTD
14 Watford Enterprise Centre, 25 Greenhill Crescent, Watford, 
hertfordshire WD18 8xu
Tel 01923 255355
Email info@avvsolutions.com
www.avvsolutions.com
ConseRvAtion, RestoRAtion And sPeCiAlist MAsonRy CleAning:  
See also: profile entry in Stone section, page 95 and display entry in 
Masonry Cleaning section, page 151.

  ■ aNElaYS
William anelay limited, Murton Way, Osbaldwick, York YO19 5uW
Tel 01904 412624 Fax 01904 413535
Email info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
Building And RestoRAtion ContRACtoRs: Founded in 1747, William 
Anelay Ltd is a building contractor that specialises in the refurbishment, 
restoration and conservation of historic and listed buildings and 
properties, delivering award-winning projects throughout the UK. 
The company employs in-house stonemasons, joiners, leadworkers, 
bricklayers and roofers, many of which are heritage CSCS card holders, 
supported by a customer focused management and staff team. CHAS 
accredited, Constructionline registered, LCA and FTMRC vetted and 
member of the Stone Federation Great Britain. Recent projects include 
Althorp House, Chatsworth House, Castle Howard, churches and listed 
private residential properties. 

  ■ baKERS OF DaNbuRY lTD
Eves Corner, Danbury, Essex CM3 4Qb
Tel 01245 225876 Fax 01245 226821
Email enq@bakersofdanbury.co.uk
www.bakersofdanbury.co.uk
HistoRiC Building ConseRvAtion And sPeCiAlist JoineRy 
MAnuFACtuReRs: Established in 1878 Bakers is a traditional contractor 
specialising in conservation and repair of historic buildings, churches, 
ancient monuments and residential properties. The company’s 
expert masons, carpenters, joiners and stone masons have long been 
associated with many of the region’s fine buildings. The specialist joinery 
department provides a full design and manufacture service for high 
quality joinery and furniture for civic, private and ecclesiastical clients.

  ■ bENNIE hISTORIC CONSERVaTION
Cranford Road, burton latimer, Northamptonshire NN15 5Tb
Tel 01536 720410 Fax 01536 723914
Email iain@bennieconservation.co.uk
www.bennieconservation.co.uk
ConseRvAtion ContRACtoRs: Bennie Historic Conservation is 
experienced in the field of conservation, restoration and enhancement 
of significant properties and monuments. It is established within the 
Peter Bennie group of companies and formed by a group of experienced 
individuals with specialist skills and resources to advise on, as well as 
maintain, some of the country’s most important buildings, monuments 
and works of art. Bennie Historic Conservation can manage everything 
from large estate restoration to the conservation of small local buildings 
and monuments delivered with careful consideration at all times. The 
company acts as main contractor or as a specialist to larger contracts if 
required. See also: display entry in this section, page 61.

The simplicity of inter-war shopfront design means 
that the special combination of integral blinds, door style, 
glazing pattern, stall-riser vents and fascia lettering should 
not be underestimated. Where features have been lost, 
reinstatement should be considered, where appropriate. Historic 
photographs and archive drawings can be particularly helpful 
in identifying the original features and design intentions.

Art Deco was a style which transcended localities and retailers. 
From tiny market towns to cities and from independents with a 
single shop to chain stores with hundreds of sites, the adoption of 
Art Deco as a style for shopfronts was unsurpassed. Despite the loss 
of many examples, the UK’s high streets remain more interesting 
places as a result of the Vitrolite, faience and terrazzo shopfronts 
which still survive. Their role in the architectural history of our 
towns and cities deserves better recognition and wider appreciation.

recommended reading
T Draper-Stumm and D Kendall, London’s Shops: The World’s 

Emporium, English Heritage, London, 2002
F Hudd, ‘Issues Surrounding the Conservation of Vitrolite Glass’, 

Journal of Architectural Conservation, Vol 16, Issue 2, 2010
R Kenna, Glasgow Art Deco, Richard Drew Publishing, Glasgow, 1985
R Kenna, Old Glasgow Shops, Glasgow City Archives, Glasgow, 1996
L Lennie, Scotland’s Shops, Historic Scotland, Edinburgh, 2010
K Morrison, English Shops and Shopping, Yale University Press, 

London, 2004
T Perry, Modern Shopfront Construction, The Technical Press Ltd, 

London, 1933
Pilkington Brothers Ltd & British Vitrolite Company Ltd, Vitrolite 

Specifications, Pilkington Brothers Ltd, London, undated (1930s)
A Powers, Shop Fronts, Chatto & Windus, London, 1989
The US National Park Heritage Preservation Services, Preservation 

Brief 12: The Preservation of Historic Pigmented Structural Glass 
(Vitrolite and Carrara Glass), Technical Preservation Services, 
Washington DC, 1984

lINDSaY lENNIE Phd MriCs ihBC is a chartered valuation 
surveyor, author and researcher. she has her own consultancy 
business, historic shop Conservation, which provides advice 
on the care and conservation of traditional shopfronts and 
their interiors – see www.historicshopfronts.co.uk.

Bronze stall-riser vents set in green marble: These small details are important. Bronze 
vents varied in style but were always integral to the overall design. Damage to the marble 
is also evident.

Dean of Guild drawing for Dan Taylor’s Hat Shop, Perth, 1932 showing etched glass and 
window screens (Photo: Perth & Kinross Council Archives)

mailto:nigel@anmorgans.co.uk
www.anmorgans.co.uk
mailto:info@avvsolutions.com
www.avvsolutions.com
mailto:info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
mailto:enq@bakersofdanbury.co.uk
www.bakersofdanbury.co.uk
mailto:iain@bennieconservation.co.uk
www.bennieconservation.co.uk
www.historicshopfronts.co.uk
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bennie historic conservation 
Cranford Road,  Burton Latimer, Northamptonshire NN15 5TB 
Telephone:  01536 720410   Fax: 01536 723914 
Email: sales@bennieconservation.co.uk   Web: www.bennieconservation.co.uk  

conservation 
with style  

Experienced in the  
restoration & conservation   

of all historic fabric from  
traditional stonemasonry    

to intricate decorative   
elements including advice    

on & the supply of   
sympathetic materials  

■	Ornamental plasterwork, 
lime plasters, renders, 
washes and pargetting. 

■	timber frame construction 
and repair 

■	brick and flintwork 
■	old tile roofing 
■	architectural joinery 
■	leadwork 
■	period decoration

Operating throughout 
Hertfordshire,West Essex, 

North London 

01920 877822 
Bachelors Hall 

Stanstead Abbotts 
Hertfordshire SG12 8AB 

 www.betweentime.uk.com  

Conservation Builders 
Between Time Ltd offers 
conservation expertise and total 
project management, with teams 
of skilled craftsmen undertaking 
authentic repairs to the fabric 
of listed buildings and churches. 
Sympathetic extensions are 
carried out taking care to replicate 

original details. 

CONSERVING
TRADITIONAL

BUILDINGS
Established 1984 

❖	Stone masonry  ❖	Lime mortars ❖	Lime plasters and renders  
❖	Special brick replacement ❖	Masonry cleaning  ❖	Façade surveys

❖	Terracotta and marble replacement/repairs

With over 45 years experience in building restoration and 
conservation throughout the UK.  We directly employ professional 

skilled craftsmen who hold current Heritage CSCS cards.
Our projects include many listed, historic, ecclesiastical buildings 

and scheduled monuments.

Tel. 01636 815986  Email. contact@bonsersrestoration.co.uk
www.bonsersrestoration.co.uk

Accredited Contractor

File: 171764-8-9RBHO Boshers New
Ad size: A4 Product Size (210mm wide x 297mm high)

Est. 180 Yrs

Reading Road, Cholsey, Oxfordshire, OX10 9HN 
Telephone  01491 651242 

We specialise in high quality  
restoration and refurbishment of historic and  
listed properties and churches together with  

highly contemporary new buildings.

www.boshersltd.com

171764-8-9RBHO Boshers New.indd   1 24/9/09   10:13:57

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued

mailto:sales@bennieconservation.co.uk
www.bennieconservation.co.uk
www.betweentime.uk.com
mailto:contact@bonsersrestoration.co.uk
www.bonsersrestoration.co.uk
www.boshersltd.com
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  ■ bETWEEN TIME lTD
bachelors hall, high Street, Stanstead abbotts, Nr Ware, 
hertfordshire SG12 8ab
Tel 01920 877822 Fax 01920 877933 
Email info@betweentime.uk.com
www.betweentime.uk.com
Building ConseRvAtion ContRACtoRs: Specialising in the traditional 
repair and extension of listed buildings and period properties, churches, 
museums and other heritage sites throughout Hertfordshire, West Essex 
and North and East London. Teams of skilled craftsmen work with lime 
renders, mortars, plasters and limewashes, renewing oak timber framing, 
architectural joinery, brickwork, leadwork and old tile roofing. Great 
care is taken to match original materials and use traditional methods 
where appropriate. Clients include the National Trust, English Heritage, 
museums, estates and private clients. Total project management up to 
£450,000, and special subcontractor contracts. See also: display entry in 
this section, page 61.

  ■ bullEN CONSERVaTION lTD
lowerhouse Works, lowerhouse Street, Oldham, 
lancashire Ol1 3NN
Tel 0161 633 6528 Fax 0161 633 7064
Email sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
Building ContRACtoRs, stone, teRRACottA, dAMP And tiMBeR deCAy: 
See also: display entry on this page and profile entry in Stone section, 
page 97.

Bullen Conservation Ltd, Lowerhouse Works,
Lowerhouse St, Oldham, Lancs  OL1 3NN 
Tel:0161 633 6528  Fax:0161 633 7064  
email: sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk

C O N S E R V A T I O N

&  M A S O N R Y

S P E C I A L I S T S

Offering a complete conservation
service by skilled craftsmen
dedicated to maintaining our
history for future generations

• Façade Cleaning
• Masonry Repointing
• Stonework & Brickwork 

Restoration
• Masonry Works
• Masonry Stabilisation
• Terracotta Works
• Stucco/Façade Repair
• Concrete Repairs
• Timber Treatment
• Timber Engineering
• Chemical Damp Proof

Courses
• Specialist Waterproof

Tanking
• Façade Surveys

Masonry 
Conservation 
& Ecclesiastical 
Specialists

Bullen Ad Mar 08 3  14/4/08  8:37 AM  Page 1

  ■ buSbY’S buIlDERS
buzwood, basingstoke Road, Old alresford, 
hampshire SO24 9Dl
Tel/Fax 01962 732076
office@busbysbuilders.co.uk
www.busbysbuilders.co.uk
sPeCiAlist Building ContRACtoRs: A family firm with experienced 
craftsmen specialising in work on listed and period buildings including 
churches. Sympathetic extensions and renovations as well as new oak 
buildings that complement existing structures combined with the use 
of modern and renewable technologies. Recent contracts include the 
structural repair and reinstatement of a medieval barn restoring the 
original character, the rebuilding of an oak barn structure following 
installation of a basement below and an octagonal extension with copper 
roof and lime render walls to a traditional farmhouse.

  ■ C E l lTD
Progress house, 256 Station Road, Whittlesey,  
Peterborough PE7 2ha
Tel 01733 206633 Fax 01733 206644
Email enquiries@thecelgroup.co.uk
www.thecelgroup.co.uk
tRAditionAl Building ContRACtoR: CEL Ltd has a wealth of 
experience in the field of historic and ecclesiastical buildings and to 
date has completed many such projects both as principal contractor 
and subcontractor. CEL Ltd is a CITB registered company as well as a 
member of SPAB and the Men of The Stones, both of which provide 
good grounding and support for the type of project that the company 
undertakes. CEL Ltd employs directly all of the core trades required to 
undertake such projects; masons, tilers, carpenters and leadworkers, as 
well as working with experienced subcontractors. CEL Ltd also produces 
sand cast lead sheet.

A family business with a unique philosophy of working sympathetically with 
heritage and listed buildings, Bryan Williamson & Daughters has restored 
over 200 houses and listed buildings back to their former glory and has been 
specialising in the renovation, extension and refurbishment of period properties 

for over 20 years.

Combining extensive experience in traditional construction methods and 
craftsmanship with knowledge of specialist techniques, we provide our clients 

with practical advice whilst offering a wide range of services, including:

Project Management ¤ Stonework ¤ Cleaning of Stone, Brick and Stucco  
Jos & Doff Paint Removal ¤ Stained Glass & Glazing ¤ Lime Rendering  

Brick Work & Pointing ¤ Plastering Ironwork ¤ Roofing ¤ Joinery  
Building ¤ Painting & Decorating

For a consultation please contact Bryan Williamson
Tel 01342 834 829   Mobile 07710 854 497

Email b.w illiamson57@hotmail.com
Bryan Williamson & Daughters, Copse Cottage, Ford Manor Road, 

Dormansland, Surrey RH7 6NZ

www.bwilliamsonanddaughters.co.uk

Bryan Williamson
     &Daughters
re s tora t ion ¤ pre ser va t ion

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued

mailto:info@betweentime.uk.com
www.betweentime.uk.com
mailto:sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
mailto:sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
mailto:office@busbysbuilders.co.uk
www.busbysbuilders.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@thecelgroup.co.uk
www.thecelgroup.co.uk
mailto:b.williamson57@hotmail.com
www.bwilliamsonanddaughters.co.uk
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  ■ C R CRaNE & SON lTD
Manor Farm, Main Road, Nether broughton,  
leicestershire lE14 3hb
Tel 01664 823366 Fax 01664 823534
Email enquiries@crcrane.co.uk
www.crcrane.co.uk
sPeCiAlist Building And JoineRy ContRACtoRs: Chartered 
builders established in 1910. Winner of conservation awards, 
specialising in traditional repair works using SPAB and English 
Heritage methods to churches, cathedrals, barns, follies – the 
company undertakes contracts up to £2 million. Apprentice trained 
craftsmen are experienced in timber framing, leadwork, masonry, 
ironworks, brickwork, lime mortars and plasters, backed up by 
CIOB qualified staff. Consultancy service for historical research, 
structural surveys, planning, feasibility studies and cost/value 
analysis. The company’s in-house joinery works produces traditional 
windows, doors, panelling, staircases and ecclesiastical joinery.

  ■ CaRREK lIMITED
1 St andrew Street, Wells Cathedral, Wells, Somerset ba5 2uN
Tel 01749 689000 Fax 01749 689089
Email enquiries@carrek.co.uk
www.carrek.co.uk
HistoRiC Building RePAiRs: Carrek provides a full range of skills 
and expertise for the conservation and repair of historic buildings, 
monuments and sculpture. Specialist trades include: stone and plaster 
conservation, sensitive cleaning (including JOS and DOFF systems), lime 
rendering, plain and decorative plastering, stonemasonry and carving, 
carpentry and traditional joinery and leadwork. Carrek can assist with 
the preparation of reports and specifications and act as consultants for 
the analysis of historic mortars, plasters and paints. Clients include; 
Historic Royal Palaces, Churches Conservation Trust, National Trust and 
English Heritage as well as numerous parochial church councils. Recent 
or current contracts include: The Tower of London; Windsor Castle; 
St John the Baptist, Cirencester; Holwell Temple, Filleigh; Glastonbury 
Abbey; Covent Garden and St Nicholas Church, Saintbury.

  ■ CaThEDRal WORKS ORGaNISaTION lTD
Terminus Road, Chichester, West Sussex PO19 8Tx
Tel 01243 784225 Fax 01243 785616
Email info@cwo.uk.com 
www.cwo.uk.com 
HistoRiC Building RestoRAtion ContRACtoR, sPeCiAlist 
stoneMAsonRy ConseRvAtion, neW Build, suPPly And CARving: 
Royal Warrant holder CWO has an annual turnover of £10 million and 
employs 100 staff and skilled masons within its central London, Kent  
and Dorset offices. CWO’s workshop is equipped with the most 
advanced production facilities in the industry and supplies a full range  
of worked stone. 

  ■ ChIVERTON
North bersted Street, bognor Regis, West Sussex PO22 9ab  
Tel 01243 865771 Fax 01243 860355 
Email info@eachiverton.co.uk  
www.eachiverton.co.uk 
Building ContRACtoRs: Established in 1945, E A Chiverton Ltd has 
an excellent reputation for traditional quality building. It has extensive 
experience in the renovation, refurbishment and extension of historic 
buildings and homes, as well as the new build of bespoke houses. The 
company also undertakes community and commercial projects, including 
major capital works such as schools, village halls and offices. A number 
of projects have been recognised with architectural, historic building 
or Civic Trust Awards with the Sussex Heritage Trust Award having 
been won several times. Formerly family owned, the company became a 
subsidiary of R W Armstrong & Sons in 2009.

  ■ COuNTRY hOuSE RENOVaTIONS lIMITED
Cedar barn, longborough, Moreton in Marsh, 
Gloucestershire Gl56 OQY
Tel 01451 832554 Fax 01451 832257
Email enquiries@chr-ltd.co.uk
www.countryhouserenovations.co.uk
Contact Stephen Martin/Timothy Williams
sPeCiAlist tRAditionAl BuildeRs: Conveniently located in the 
north Cotswolds to undertake projects throughout Gloucestershire, 
Worcestershire, Warwickshire and Oxfordshire. The company employs 
tradesmen skilled in the traditional crafts including Cotswold stone slate 
roofing, stone masonry and specialist decoration. They are backed by an 
adept management team, several with 30 years or more experience of 
working on listed and period property for clients including the National 
Trust and English Heritage together with architects established in this 
field of work. The company’s primary work is the alteration/restoration 
of domestic property for the discerning client where it aims to provide 
high quality workmanship with attention to detail and finishes.

When contacting companies listed here, please  
let them know that you found them through 

The building Conservation Directory

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued
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‘Making sure the past has a future’

An award winning company providing a
full range of masonry, conservation and repair
services for historic buildings and monuments.

020 7277 7775 mail@dbrlimited.com
www.dbrlimited.com
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  ■ D b R (lONDON) lIMITED
104a Consort Road, london SE15 2PR
Tel 020 7277 7775 Fax 020 7635 0556
Email mail@dbrlimited.com  
www.dbrlimited.com
Contact adrian attwood
sPeCiAlist ConseRvAtion ContRACtoRs: DBR (London) Limited 
specialises in the complete repair, conservation and regeneration of 
historic buildings, churches and scheduled monuments. Using traditional 
craft techniques with modern management philosophy, work can be 
assured to be of English Heritage exemplary standards. Specialist works 
include facade cleaning, stone masonry, plasterwork, floor conservation, 
joinery and internal and external decoration. Clients include English 
Heritage, Parliamentary Estates Directorate, Victoria and Albert Museum 
and parochial church councils. In addition to numerous significant private 
and commercial customers, DBR (London) holds term commissions for 
the care and maintenance of the Trafalgar and Parliament Squares for the 
GLA and the Old Royal Naval College for the Greenwich Foundation.  
See also: display entry opposite.

Since 1983 Hall Construction has been refurbishing & 
developing period properties. Committed to best practice 
and professionalism, Hall Construction is a Chartered 
Building Company and has won many awards for building 
projects completed to an exceptionally high standard.

Our highly skilled tradesmen combine traditional building 
techniques with cutting-edge design and technology to 
seamlessly blend ancient and modern and ensure a first 
rate finished product.

Tel: 01993 822110

Hall Construction Ltd, Units 2 + 4 Tannery Yard, 
Witney Street, Burford, Oxon OX18 4DQ  
Tel: 01993 822110  Fax: 01993 823880
Email: enquiries@hallconstruction.co.uk
Web: www.hallconstruction.co.uk

Construction ■ Plumbing ■ Joinery ■ Restoration
Ecclesiastical ■ Refurbishment ■ Conservation

Alterations ■ Maintenance ■ Repairs

Craftsman Builders Since 1885

Fakenham Office: Tel: 01328 862781   
Cromer Office:  Tel: 01263 511264           
Email:  mail@fisherbullen.co.uk
Web:  www.fisherbullen.co.uk       

‘Crafting quality for you’

Principal contractors in the restoration and  
conservation of listed and historic buildings

Grosvenor Construction Ltd,  
Tir Llwyd Industrial Estate,  

Kinmel Bay, Conwy LL18 5JA 
T. 01745 560358   F. 01745 774928  

enquiries@grosvenorconstruction.co.uk
www.grosvenorconstruction.co.uk

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ��� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
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  ■ h K aSKEW & SON
9 South View, Droxford, hampshire SO32 3QS
Tel 01489 877095 Mobile 07798 908628
Building ContRACtoRs: H K Askew & Son uses traditional skills and 
a sympathetic approach in restoring properties dating up to 1912. Re-
builds, repairs and extensions. Bespoke carpentry; wattle and daub; cob 
walls; lime brickwork/pointing; lime plastering; stucco ceilings; re-laying 
floors with reclaimed tiles; under-floor and ground source heating; 
oak flooring; roof repairs and sash window overhauls. Works include 
maintenance and restoration of Swanmore Park House, the Alfred 
Waterhouse designed 1880s mansion and complete restoration of circa 
1540 four-bedroom cottage on a New Forest estate. Established 1962.

  ■ hall CONSTRuCTION lIMITED
units 2 & 4, Tannery Yard, Witney Street, burford, 
Oxfordshire Ox18 4DQ
Tel 01993 822110 Fax 01993 823880
www.hallconstruction.co.uk
CHARteRed Building CoMPAny: See also: display entry in this section, 
page 64.

  ■ DaEDaluS CONSERVaTION
higher barn, holt Mill, Melbury Osmond, Dorset DT2 Oxl
Tel 01935 83923 Fax 01935 83924
Email info@daedalusconservation.co.uk
www.daedalusconservation.co.uk
ConseRvAtion And RePAiR oF HistoRiC Buildings: As principal 
contractors and specialist trade contractors, Daedalus Conservation 
provides a holistic approach to historical building repair offering 
a wealth of specialist knowledge, traditional craftsmanship and 
conservation skills to deliver exemplary standards of workmanship. 
The specialist team delivers informed solutions and has experience 
of all kinds of historical buildings in any condition facing all 
manner of threats and repair dilemmas, including stonemasonry, 
conservation, fine joinery, heavy oak carpentry, lime plaster, 
brickwork, leadwork, cob, wattle and daub. Privately owned by 
established building contractor R W Armstrong, the company has a 
fully equipped joinery workshop and operates throughout the UK.

  ■ DuNNE aND CO buIlDING & RESTORaTION
ashbrooke, Chalkhouse Green, near Reading, 
berkshire RG4 9aN
Tel 0118 972 2364 
Email info@dunneandco.co.uk
www.dunneandco.co.uk
PeRiod PRoPeRty sPeCiAlist: A long established company employing a 
large team of skilled craftspeople including masons, joiners, roofers and 
decorators specialising in the restoration and renovation of period and 
listed buildings, including churches, using traditional materials. Winner 
of an LABC award for building excellence. Mainly working in Berkshire, 
Oxfordshire and London.

Stone cleaning and repairs            Decorative surface conservation
Lime & fibrous plaster, renders and repairs            Accredited conservator          

T: 01908 586 661
www.inspireconservation.co.uk

Inspire Conservation ltd.
The conservation & restoration of historic buildings and monuments.

Specialists in Traditional Lime Mortars
Brickwork Restoration

Stonemasonry & Associated Crafts
Gauged Brickwork Installers & Repair

www.kcrltd.com   info@kcrltd.com
01622 859794   07831 236228

11 Harrison Drive  
Harrietsham Kent ME17 1BZ

Kent Conservation
&

restoration Ltd

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued
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  ■ hIRST CONSERVaTION
laughton, Sleaford, lincolnshire NG34 0hE
Tel 01529 497449 Fax 01529 497518
Email hirst@hirst-conservation.com
www.hirst-conservation.com
sPeCiAlist Building And ARt ConseRvAtoRs: Consultancy and 
conservation work to painted and applied decoration on plaster, stone, 
canvas, wood and metal substrates. Restoration and recreation of historic 
decorative schemes. Also specialist building works including joinery, 
sculpture, marble, stonework, stone cleaning, stucco, pargetting, wall 
and floor plasters. Surveys, specifications and analysis services available. 
Hirst Conservation’s policy is to provide a conservation service that 
is second to none. The company takes great pride in ensuring that 
it remains at the forefront of contemporary conservation ethics and 
thinking. The highly professional and dedicated team represents many 
different conservation skills and disciplines, and through its combined 
knowledge and experience is constantly striving to enhance current 
and develop future conservation practices. See also: entry on the inside 
front cover.

  ■ J P laDEll lTD
Green Sleeves, Swan lane, Coney Weston, bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk IP31 1DW
Tel/Fax 01359 221424 Mobile 07710 906985
Email jamesladell@live.co.uk
Building ContRACtoRs: A small family-run firm, experienced in 
conservation and renovation of older buildings including listed buildings 
and churches. Working mainly in Suffolk, Norfolk and Cambridgeshire 
but work is also considered outside these areas. Experienced in using 
lime mortars and pointing, lime washes, oak timber frame repairs 
and new build, lead sheet work. In-house damp proofing and timber 
treatments with guarantees. The company can supply specialist joinery 
from its own workshop. All work is carried out to a very high standard 
with a personal service.

Ivinghoe Building Services sensitively cares for heritage buildings.

Services include:

Lime mortar and render works
Oak frame rebuilds and repairs
Re-roofing with clay tiles
Chimney repairs and rebuilds
Cast iron guttering
Bespoke windows and doors
Electrical and plumbing
Redecoration.

Recent refurbishment works include a project at Wallingford, 
filmed for BBC’s Original Features programme.

Please phone us, email us or visit our website.

Tel 07747 016757
Email ivinghoebuilders@aol.com

www.ivinghoebuilders.com

IBS 
IVINGHOE BUILDING SERVICES

Listed Building Specialists

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued
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  ■ MElCOMbE REGIS CONSTRuCTION SW lTD
The Old Forge, Wyke Square, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 9xP
Tel/Fax 01305 773239
Email info@buildersdorset.co.uk
www.buildersdorset.co.uk
Building ContRACting And HigH QuAlity ReFuRBisHMent, RePAiR 
And RestoRAtion: A competitive and dynamic traditional building 
contractor offering a full range of restoration, repair, refurbishment and 
new construction services. An experienced and informed management 
with responsible, responsive construction teams. Melcombe Regis 
Construction delivers a high level of care and performance recognisable 
by results. Recent projects include: Whitcombe Manor, refurbishment 
of an 18th century church, restoration of a 19th century open air singing 
theatre at Larmer Tree Gardens (Rushmore Estates), a variety of works to 
Grade I and Grade II listed buildings and new construction of traditional 
stonework houses. Contact Melcombe Regis for a prompt service 
from drawings to completion including planning consents, if required. 
See also: display entry in this section, page 67.

  ■ PaYE STONEWORK
Stationmaster’s house, Mottingham Station approach, 
london SE9 4El
Tel 020 8857 9111 Fax 020 8857 9222
Email rg@paye.net
www.paye.net
MAsonRy ConstRuCtion And RePAiR sPeCiAlist: See also: display entry 
in Stone section, page 101 and profile entry in Masonry Cleaning section, 
page 152.

  ■ J RIGG CONSTRuCTION lTD
Pry lane, Cheltenham Road, broadway, 
Worcestershire WR12 7lx
Tel 01386 858085 Fax 01386 858095
Email jrigg@jriggconstruction.co.uk
www.jriggconstruction.co.uk
Building ContRACtoRs: A Cotswold based building company 
experienced in the restoration of substantial period and listed buildings 
using its own highly qualified team of directly employed craftsmen. 
Established in 1974, the company has carried out a considerable number 
of very successful projects in the Midlands, some of which can be viewed 
on the company’s website.

  ■ MaGENTa buIlDING REPaIR lTD
Milton Mills, Milton abbas, blandford, Dorset DT11 0bQ
Tel 01258 880016 Fax 01258 881544
Email admin@magenta-repair.co.uk
www.magentabuildingrepair.co.uk
Building ContRACtoRs And stoneMAsons: Magenta Building Repair 
Limited specialises in the repair of historic and ecclesiastical buildings 
using traditional building methods and materials. Since the company’s 
formation in 1995, Magenta has worked on many historic buildings 
and churches in the South of England. It works directly for English 
Heritage and the National Trust and regularly for a number of church 
architects. Magenta acts as a main contractor or specialist subcontractor 
in the following trades: stonemasonry, brickwork, lime plastering, 
conservation joinery and heavy oak carpentry, leadwork, millwrighting 
and engineering. IRATA rope access technicians. Magenta also carries 
out one-off new builds related to traditional construction.

&Norman   Underwood
Established 1825

■ Architectural Metal Roofing ■ Heritage Joinery/Decoration

■ Traditional Lime Plastering ■ Stonemasonry/Cleaning

■ Leaded Lights

Conservation Ltd

Tel: 0116 231 8000  Fax: 0116 231 8005
The Freeschool Building, 170 Scudamore Road,  
Leicester, Leicestershire LE3 1HP
info@nandu.co.uk  www.nandu.co.uk  

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued
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PERIOD PROPERTY SOLUTIONS 
BUILDING CONSERVATION LTD

Sound conservation philosophy combined with good 
organisational and practical problem solving skills enables 
Period Property Solutions to undertake a diverse range of 

projects from simple repairs and maintenance to  
multi-disciplinary conservation projects.

Specialist surveying of historic buildings and  
monuments also undertaken.

The team of craftsmen works throughout Wales,  
The Borders and the North West of England.

Graig Wen Farm, Brymbo Road, Bwlchgwyn LL11 5UB
Tel 01978 758322 Mobile 07985 919012

E-mail tim@period-property-solutions.co.uk
www.period-property-solutions.co.uk

PRINCIPAL AND SPECIALIST SUB-CONTRACTOR 
PROVIDING CONSERVATION, RESTORATION AND 

MAINTENANCE SOLUTIONS TO THE HERITAGE SECTOR

  ■ R J SMITh & CO
Manor Court, bloswood lane, Whitchurch, 
hampshire RG28 7bN
Tel 01256 892276 Fax 01256 893993
Email email@rjsmith.co.uk
www.rjsmith.co.uk
Building ContRACtoRs: Specialists in the conservation of 
historic buildings.

  ■ R W aRMSTRONG & SONS lIMITED
armstrong house, aldermaston Road, Sherborne St John, 
basingstoke, hampshire RG24 9JZ
Tel 01256 850177 Fax 01256 851089
Email info@rwarmstrong.co.uk
www.rwarmstrong.co.uk
sPeCiAlist in tHe RenovAtion, eXtension And ReFuRBisHMent oF 
PeRiod And CountRy HoMes: Over the past 50 years R W Armstrong 
& Sons has established an enviable reputation as a traditional building 
company of the highest standard. The company has achieved this 
through the selection of prestige projects requiring a variety of services 
and the commitment of its large team of well-trained craftsmen and 
management. More recently, this reputation has resulted in the new 
build of several bespoke homes to one-off designs, often in the classical 
style. R W Armstrong & Sons also has long-term relationships with 
reliable subcontractors, and its workshops are highly regarded for 
producing joinery of the finest quality.  

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued

  

  

Your building in good hands...

- Established for over 20 years and regarded as experts
- Extremely experienced management team
- Directly employed and highly skilled craftsmen
- All principal conservation skills covered:
 - Timber framing
 - Lime plastering
 - Stonemasonry
 - Brick & flint work
 - Millwrighting
 - Traditional metal work
 - Stained glass work

Specialist Building Conservation Company

Hampstead Farm, Binfield Heath, RG9 4LG

T: 0118 969 6949  E: info@ijp.co.uk

www.owlsworthijp.co.uk
 

mailto:tim@period-property-solutions.co.uk
www.period-property-solutions.co.uk
mailto:email@rjsmith.co.uk
www.rjsmith.co.uk
mailto:info@rwarmstrong.co.uk
www.rwarmstrong.co.uk
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www.owlsworthijp.co.uk
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  ■ RECClESIa lTD
unit 3 St Ives Way, Sandycroft, Chester Ch5 2QS
Tel 01244 906002 Fax 01244 906003
Email admin@recclesia.com
www.recclesia.com
sPeCiAlists in HistoRiC Building ConseRvAtion: Recclesia specialises 
in the conservation and restoration of churches, historic buildings and 
ancient monuments. The award-winning management team has been 
at the helm of countless building conservation and restoration projects 
throughout the UK and France. The company has particular expertise 
in stonemasonry, lime work, stained glass and metalwork, making 
Recclesia a truly multi-disciplined contractor. Clients include English 
Heritage, Cadw, the National Trust, local building trusts, church councils 
and conservation architects and officers. The firm’s reputation for 
delivering exemplary standards of workmanship and the ability to create 
a professional working environment on site is well regarded and its work 
has been used as the subject of a number of case studies. See also: profile 
entry in Decorative & Stained Glass section, page 127.

  ■ RIChaRD COlES buIlDERS lTD
The briary, Plough lane, Ewhurst, Surrey Gu6 7SG
Tel 01483 548856 Fax 01483 548458 
Mobile 07801 259949
Email richard@rcoles.co.uk
www.rcoles.co.uk
CHARteRed Building CoMPAny: Richard Coles Builders Ltd is a small 
Chartered Building Company based in Surrey and working principally 
for private clients. The company specialises in high quality extensions, 
refurbishments and alterations to country houses, barn conversions, 
timber framed constructions and individual new homes. It aims to 
deliver a quality finish on time and to budget. Richard Coles, a corporate 
member of the Chartered Institute of Building, and his colleagues offer a 
personal service and recognise the importance of strong teamwork. Over 
the years the team has forged good working relationships with many 
architects, surveyors, engineers and other professionals involved in the 
creation of a sound built environment.

  ■ SaNDY & CO (CONTRaCTORS) lIMITED
Grey Friars Place, Stafford ST16 2SD
Tel 01785 258164 Fax 01785 256526
Email info.sandy@sandy.co.uk  
www.sandy.co.uk
HistoRiC Building ContRACtoRs: Established in 1903, Sandy & Co is a 
well known firm of high quality building contractors which specialises 
in work on historic buildings and churches. Conservation, restoration 
and repair services are provided throughout the Midlands and across 
the United Kingdom for a wide variety of projects. Sandy & Co works 
with English Heritage, local government and private individuals, and 
has recently completed work for the National Trust at Hanbury Hall and 
Shugborough. The company has its own joinery workshop and painting 
and decorating division and its dedicated team of experienced craftsmen 
enjoys its contribution to conserving our heritage. 

  ■ SIMMONDS OF WROThaM
Old house, West Street, Wrotham, Sevenoaks, Kent TN15 7ah
Tel 01732 883079 Fax 01732 884055
Email robert@whsimmonds.co.uk  
www.whsimmonds.co.uk
RestoRAtion Building ContRACtoRs: Working throughout 
Kent, London and immediate areas. Specialists in old brickwork, 
stone and flint restoration. Simmonds regularly works on 
English Heritage projects. Recent works include renovations to 
medieval barns, several churches, brickwork and coping repairs 
and specialist decorating to a major listed house. Simmonds 
also provides expertise in carpentry and old plasterwork.

  ■ SPlITlaTh lTD
Forest lane, Craswall, herefordshire hR2 0Pl
Tel 01981 510611 
Email splitlath@btinternet.com
oAK FRAMe RePAiRs: See also: display entry in this section, page 72.

  ■ SZERElMEY RESTORaTION aND STONEWORK
369 Kennington lane, Vauxhall, london SE11 5QY
Tel 020 7735 9995 Fax 020 7793 9800
Email info@szerelmey.com  
www.szerelmey.com
sPeCiAlst RestoRAtion ContRACtoRs: See also: display entry in Stone 
section, page 103 and profile entry in Masonry Cleaning section, page 153.

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued
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We are sensitive to the special needs of historic fabric, understand the
importance of developing the most appropriate repair specifications and
treatment methods and are continually researching new products.

Quality of workmanship is paramount too and Peter Cox
technicians can handle specifications as varied as horsehair plastering,
sourcing reclaimed timber, reconstructing traditional oak framing,
strengthening floor beams and stabilising masonry facades.

EMAIL enquiries@petercox.com
PHONE 0800 789 500
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT www.petercox.com

•   Stone Cleaning

•   Stone Masonry

•   Stone Restoration

•   All types of timber repair,
preservation and damp proofing

•   Principal Contractors,
responsible for all trades

Broadway Business Park, Chadderton, Manchester, OL9 9XA

for expert help with...

Property Care Specialists
with over 60 years experience
of listed building repairs

trusted locally for 60 years

Wall Anchors & Stabilisation •  Bird Control •  Rising Damp Control •  Condensation Control •  Woodworm Treatments •  Wet Rot & Dry Rot Treatments •  Basement Waterproofing •  Solar

S12040-PETER COX-BUILDING CONSERVATION AD:Layout 2 copy 1  13/05/2011  09:36  Page 1
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  ■ T COlEbORN & SON lIMITED
unit 3.2 Central Point, Kirpal Road, Portsmouth, 
hampshire PO3 6Fh
Tel 023 9282 6662 Fax 023 9287 4201
Email office@tcsltd.org
Building ContRACtoRs: Established since 1783 T Coleborn & Son 
Limited is a family-run company specialising in the sympathetic repair, 
refurbishment, alteration and restoration of historic properties in 
Hampshire and West Sussex. The highly skilled workforce has been very 
successful in carrying out an extensive list of conservation contracts 
on churches, forts, museums and many other public and private 
buildings and monuments. Many of these involved working alongside or 
sometimes directly for English Heritage; notably repairs and restoration 
to the majority of listed properties within the Portsmouth Historic 
Dockyard on behalf of the Portsmouth Naval Base Property Trust.

  ■ TREaSuRE & SON lTD
Temeside, ludlow, Shropshire SY8 1JW
Tel 01584 872161 Fax 01584 874876
Email mail@treasureandson.co.uk  
www.treasureandson.co.uk
ConseRvAtion And RestoRAtion ContRACtoRs: Established in 
1747 Treasure & Son is one of the region's leading specialists in the 
conservation and restoration of historic buildings and monuments. 
The firm has a wealth of experience and was awarded the Building 
of the Year for the Mappa Mundi Library in Hereford and a Wood 
Award for the admissions building at Kenilworth Castle. Recently 
completed works include the new restaurant at Hidcote Manor, 
major works to the roof of Hagley Hall, repointing at Chirk Castle, 
stone replacement works at Warwick Castle, repairs to St Mary’s 
Church, Thornton Le Moor and refurbishment work on many 
private houses in the Midlands and border counties. The firm 
has its own in house joinery and stone masonry workshops.

Hay-on-Wye
01981 510611

A Family tradition since 1867.

We specialise in all forms of conservation work and contracts of all sizes

Building Conservation Ltd

Splitlath

  ■ VallEY buIlDERS lTD
The Old Granary, 214 london Road, East Grinstead,  
West Sussex Rh19 1hE
Tel 01342 311377 Fax 01342 300251
Email enquiries@valleybuildersltd.co.uk
www.valleybuildersltd.co.uk
Building ConseRvAtion And RestoRAtion ContRACtoR: Valley 
Builders has developed a range of quality services covering all aspects 
of building, especially the conservation and restoration of historic 
buildings. The use of sympathetic, traditional, specialist and modern 
construction techniques together with quality management skills has 
enabled the company to build an enviable reputation for the quality of its 
work and client service.

  ■ WIllIaM TaYlOR STONEMaSONS
unit 2, Spencer Industrial Estate, liverpool Road, buckley, 
Flintshire Ch7 3lY
Tel 01244 550118 Fax 01244 550119
Email william@taylormasonry.co.uk
www.taylormasonry.co.uk
MAsonRy RestoRAtion And ConseRvAtion: William Taylor 
Stonemasons has experience in all aspects of architectural masonry, 
building, restoration and conservation and works on all types of 
ecclesiastical and historic building projects involving stone masonry, 
joinery and leadwork, decorative plasterwork and traditional roofing. 
It also offers JOS and DOFF cleaning systems.

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued

mailto:office@tcsltd.org
mailto:mail@treasureandson.co.uk
www.treasureandson.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@valleybuildersltd.co.uk
www.valleybuildersltd.co.uk
mailto:william@taylormasonry.co.uk
www.taylormasonry.co.uk
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Lancaster House conservation project, winner of the Georgian Group Architectural Award

Conserving our Heritage
Specialist building conservation contractors  

and façade refurbishment specialists.

Triton Building Conservation is fast becoming one of the leading façade 
refurbishment specialists in and around the London area. Acting as both Principal 
Contractor and sub-contractor we have undertaken projects up to a value of £1.5m.

Drawing upon the extensive experience of our management team and supported 
by a direct labour force of skilled masons, restorers, bricklayers and carpenters, 
we are able to impart our expertise towards the preservation of the nations built 
environment and national monuments.  

Triton Building Conservation have widespread experience in: Bath and Portland 
Stone, Terracotta and Faience, Kentish Ragstone, Flint, Granite and Marble, Lime 
plastering and mortars and are able to offer a range of services from masonry 
cleaning, stone and brick consolidation and repair, building conservation, steel 
frame treatment, specialist joinery and ornamental leadwork.

triton BuiLDing Conservation LtD
2 red Lion square, London sW18 4Ls

t: 020 8871 4048  F: 020 8871 4088
www.tritonconservation.co.uk 

Consistent 
Heritage  

Award Winners  
Since 1999

Preserving 
the Past

Protecting 
the Future

A passionate team 
you can rely on for 
historic building 

conservation today

Photograph by Philandthehounds

01623 871515
Contact our Heritage Team on

www.woodhead-heritage.co.uk

buIlDING CONTRaCTORS continued

Lamberts Place, St James’s Road, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2HX 

E: info@stonewest.co.uk T: 020 8684 6646  W: www.stonewest.co.uk 

Principal & Specialist Contractors in Restoration, 
Conservation & New Build Masonry

•	 Consultancy	

•	 Principal	Contracting	

•	 Cleaning	&	Restoration	

•	 Conservation	

•	 New	Build	

•	 Internal	Marble	&	Stonework	

•	 Small	&	Special	Works	
Cowdray	Ruins,	Midhurst

www.tritonconservation.co.uk
www.woodhead-heritage.co.uk
mailto:info@stonewest.co.uk
www.stonewest.co.uk
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TIMbER FRaME buIlDERS
  ■ SPlITlaTh lTD

Forest lane, Craswall, herefordshire hR2 0Pl
Tel 01981 510611 
Email splitlath@btinternet.com
oAK FRAMe RePAiRs: See also: display entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 72.

  ■ TIMbER FRaMING aND CONSERVaTION
Manor Farm, Main Road, Nether broughton, 
leicestershire lE14 3hb
Tel/Fax 01664 823209
www.timberframing.org.uk
tiMBeR FRAMe ConseRvAtion: A father and son business specialising in 
green oak framing and conservation of ancient timber frames offering 50 
years combined experience blended with an enthusiasm for challenging 
new or conservation projects. This small team of experienced framers 
led by qualified staff relishes difficult building rescue work as well as 
traditional new frames. The company has facilities for detailed design 
and engineering, negotiations with planners and conservation officers, 
listed building applications as required and can work from clients’ 
sketch ideas or together with architects to produce practical and cost 
effective solutions. SPAB members. CIOB, IHBC and MBEng qualified 
consultancy service.

  ■ WEalD aND DOWNlaND OPEN aIR MuSEuM
Singleton, Chichester, West Sussex PO18 0Eu
Tel 01243 811464 Fax 01243 811475
Email courses@wealddown.co.uk
www.wealddown.co.uk
ConseRvAtion suPPlies And seRviCes: See also: profile entry in Courses 
& Training section, page 193.

Conservation, restoration and
repair of timber buildings

01225 743089 (England office)
01575 560393 (Scotland office)

www.carpenteroakandwoodland.com
info@carpenteroakandwoodland.com

With over twenty years’ experience, Carpenter Oak &
Woodland has helped to conserve, repair and restore

some of the UK’s most-loved timber-framed
buildings. We work on almost any size of project, from

smaller buildings (such as our award-winning
restoration of Dolbelydr for the Landmark Trust) to the
largest (including our award-winning restoration of the

roofs at Windsor Castle and Stirling Castle).

We believe that we offer a combination of experience,
craftsmanship and value that is second-to-none.

Our award-winning restoration of the hammerbeam roof in 
the Great Hall at Stirling Castle in Scotland.

hCarpenter Oak & Woodland conservation ad:Layout 1  23/03/2009  23 March 20:3    

  ■ aNTIQuE buIlDINGS lIMITED
hunterswood Farm, Dunsfold, Surrey Gu8 4NP
Tel 01483 200477
www.antiquebuildings.com
oAK BeAMs, Wide oAK FlooRBoARds And BARn FRAMes: See also: 
display entry in Architectural Salvage section, page 142.

  ■ J & W KIRbY
37 Slack lane, Crofton, Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF4 1hh
Tel 01924 862713
www.jwkirby.co.uk
tiMBeR FRAMe ConseRvAtion: Specialists in the conservation 
and repair of historic timber framed buildings, using in-
depth knowledge and skills gained over 20 years. Working 
primarily on prestigious conservation and restoration projects 
for both private clients and professional organisations.

  ■ OaKWRIGhTS lTD
West End lane, Frensham, Farnham, Surrey Gu10 3EP
Tel 01252 794325 Fax 01252 795947
Email info@oakwrights.com
www.oakwrights.com
tiMBeR FRAMe BuildeRs: Oakwrights is a team of craftsmen and a 
civil engineer specialising in design, construction and restoration 
of timber framed buildings. With combined in-house professional 
and technical skills Oakwrights provides cost-effective solutions 
avoiding the need for independent architects and engineers. 
Complex conservation and new-build projects are undertaken 
from planning through to completion. (Oakwrights also provides 
services in support of a main contractor or architect). Work carried 
out includes design and construction of new houses, extensions 
and outbuildings and repair of historic houses and barns.

Cathedral Communications Limited
01747 871717   info@buildingconservation.com

Add www.buildingconservation.com to your favourites list today

buildingconservation.com, the uK’s leading website for built heritage 
conservation, was established in 1994 by Cathedral Communications 
limited, publisher of the Building Conservation directory.

it’s now used by over 4,000 unique visitors each day and receives over 
a million hits per month. it includes:
■ 300 technical articles by the top experts
■ 1,200 suppliers of specialist products and services
■ 400 educational institutions and skills training providers
■ links to all the industry’s key organisations.

mailto:splitlath@btinternet.com
www.timberframing.org.uk
mailto:courses@wealddown.co.uk
www.wealddown.co.uk
www.carpenteroakandwoodland.com
mailto:info@carpenteroakandwoodland.com
www.antiquebuildings.com
www.jwkirby.co.uk
mailto:info@oakwrights.com
www.oakwrights.com
mailto:info@buildingconservation.com
www.buildingconservation.com
buildingconservation.com


Chapter 3
Structure & fabric

Alan Jones stuff-thatching threshed long straw into a base coat of gorse at Llanon, Dyfed:  
this rare example of the west Wales vernacular is supported by a thick mat of twisted  
straw rope across the purlins, and includes a thatched chimney.
Photo: Wilm Jones, Pembrokeshire Thatch & Carpentry Services
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ROOFING CONTRACTORS PAGe SeRVICeS
A C Wallbridge & Co Ltd 82 sj
A L R Ltd 80 me
Anelays – William Anelay Ltd 60 rc me
Bardsley & Brown 83 th
Between Time Ltd 62 me
Bonsers (Nottingham) Limited 61 rc
Bosence & Co 46 rc
Boshers (Cholsey) Ltd 61 rc
Busby’s Builders 62 rc me
C & D Restoration Ltd 97
C E L Ltd 62 rc me
Carrek Limited 63 rc me
Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63
Chiverton 63 rc
Country House Renovations Limited 63 rc
D B R (Leadwork) Limited 81 rc me
Dunne and Co Building and Restoration 66 rc
E G Swingler & Sons 82 rc
George East, Master Thatcher 83 rc th
Hall Construction Limited 66 rc
Heritage Stone Access 82 sj ax
Ivinghoe Building Services Ltd 67 rc
J P Ladell Ltd 67 me
J Rigg Construction Ltd 80 rc me
John Williams & Co Ltd 81 rc me
Karl Terry Roofing Contractors Ltd 82 rc me
Lovell Purbeck Limited 99
Barry Milne, Thatcher 83 th
Minerva Stone Conservation 100 sj
Norman & Underwood Ltd 80 rc me
Northwest Lead Ltd 80 me
P Webb Roofing and  
Building Services Ltd 82 rc

Pembrokeshire Thatch &  
Carpentry Services 83 th

R Gilbertson 82 rc
R W Armstrong 69 rc
Simmonds of Wrotham 70 rc
StoneCo Limited 153 rc
T R A C Structural Ltd 150 ax
Triton Building Conservation Ltd 73 rc
Turners Ornamental Leadworks 116 me
Twyford Lime Products 158 rc
Wallwalkers 82 sj ax
Weald and Downland  
Open Air Museum 193 th

SeRVICe COdeS
ax aerial access
me metal sheet roofing
rc roofing contractors
sj steeplejacks & lightning protection
sr stone slate roofing
th thatch

 

ROOFING PROdUCTS & 
MATeRIALS PAGe TILeS LeAd TIMBeR MISC
A L R Ltd 80  ld   
Aldershaw Handmade Clay Tiles Ltd 83  rt   
Alumasc Exterior Building Products 85    rd 
Anelays – William Anelay Ltd 80    rd 
Antique Buildings Limited 142 as  pt 
Artisan Plastercraft Ltd 185  bt  
Babylon Tile Works 83  rt bt  
Best Demolition 142 as  pt 
Bosence & Co 46  bt  
Brickfind (UK) 90 as   
Bulmer Brick & Tile Co 89  rt   
C & D Restoration Ltd 97  sr   
C E L Ltd 62  ld   
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74  bt os  
Castaway Cast Products & Woodware 112    rd 
The Cast Iron Company 112    rd rl 
Cathedral Works Organisation Limited 63  sr   
The Cleft Wood Company 83  bt  
Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157  bt  
Country House Renovations Limited 81  sr   
Coyle Timber Products Ltd 131  bt os  
D B R (Leadwork) Limited 81    rd 
Delta Membrane Systems Ltd 149  ld   
E G Swingler & Sons 82  rt rs bt  
E I Flood & Sons 186  bt  
George East, Master Thatcher 83   os  
English Woodlands Timber Limited 131  bt  
Eura Conservation Ltd 113    wv
The Fine Iron Company 113    wv
R Gilbertson 82  sr   
Hargreaves 84   rd
Hodgsons Forge Decorative  
Metalwork & Restoration 114    wv

Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142  bt  rd 
Ivinghoe Building Services Ltd 67  rt   
J & J W Longbottom Limited 84    rd 
J H Porter & Son Ltd 114    wv
Karl Terry Roofing Contractors Ltd IBC  rt rs   rf 
Lovell Purbeck Limited 99  sr   
Lumen Rooflight 86    rl 
Malbrook Conservatories Ltd 134    rl 
Marsh Brothers Engineering Services Ltd 114    rl 
Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158  bt  
Milestone Lime 158  bt os  
Milestone Lime Plastering 187  bt  
Minerva Stone Conservation 100  sr bt  
Nigel Saunders Windows 125    rl 
Norman & Underwood Ltd 80  ld   rd 
Northwest Lead 80  ld   rd 
P Webb Roofing and  
Building Services Ltd 82  ld   

Peter S Neale Blacksmiths 115    wv
Recclesia Stained Glass 127    rl 
The Rooflight Company 87   rl
Saint-Gobain PAM UK Limited 84    rd 
Sandtoft Roof Tiles 83  rt rs   rf 
Smithbrook Building Products Limited 83  rt   
The Standard Patent Glazing Co Limited 86    rl 
The Traditional Lime Co 159  bt  
Tudor Roof Tile Co Ltd 83  rt   
Turners Ornamental Leadworks 116    rd 
West Meon 83   pt
Whippletree Hardwoods 180  bt os  
Womersley’s Limited 158  bt  

PROdUCT COdeS
as architectural salvage
bt battens, laths & tile pegs
ld lead sheet
os oak shingles
pt chimney pots
rd roof drainage
rf roof features
rl roof lights & lantern lights
rs roofing slates
rt clay roof tiles
sr stone roofing slates
wv weathervanes
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COPPER SHEET 
ROOFING
JONATHAN GOODE

With itS natural tendency to form 
a protective green patina, copper 
roofing provides a prominent 

visual accent in our built environment. It is 
particularly distinctive against the occluded 
skies of our temperate climate. Copper is 
relatively expensive but it does have beneficial 
characteristics. This has meant that its use, 
historically, has typically been reserved for 
high profile buildings. During the 19th and 
20th centuries the price of copper fluctuated 
dramatically, making it periodically available 
for use on a wider range of building types.

Large-scale use of copper roofing 
developed during the 19th century and 
examples or accounts of its use in England 
prior to this are rare. The use of copper as a 
roofing material became increasingly viable 
through increasing mechanisation and 
standardisation in the production of copper 
sheet. The use of copper in the first half of 
the 20th century fluctuated with its price, 
peaking around the 1920s and 1930s.

After the Second World War many 
churches were in poor condition. Some 
had suffered bomb damage and many 
more had been deprived of general repairs 
and maintenance because of the enforced 
postponement of such work between 1939 
and 1949. Even then, shortages in materials, 
labour and funds, coupled with the need 
to obtain a Ministry of Works licence, 
hampered repair works. One of the worst 
cases was Chichester Cathedral where nearly 
all the roofs were in need of re-covering 
(illustrated overleaf).

The benefiTs of copper sheeT
The use of sheet metal in general as a roofing 
material allows a near continuous water-
resistant covering with a minimum of joints 
between sheets. It enables roof slopes to 
be covered at lower pitches than would be 
possible using other roof coverings and it 
can be used to provide a smooth surface 
over curved architectural forms. In this 
respect copper is not unique and a number of 
alternatives are available including lead, zinc, 
tin, aluminium and galvanised and stainless 
steel. However, certain properties of copper 
provide benefits over these other metals.

The density of copper is less than that of The copper dome of West Register House, Charlotte Square, Edinburgh (Photo: Charles Strang)
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later development made more allowance for 
thermal expansion of the bays, made it easier 
to form junctions and proved particularly 
preferable on shallow sloped pitches where 
footfall could damage standing seams.

Experimentation in methods of laying 
copper continued through the 1950s and 
1960s, making use of the longer strips of 
copper then available for greater economy. 
The Broderick System was patented in 1953 
and incorporated bay-width cleats held in 
place by dummy welts. Developments in 
Switzerland at the same time led to the Long 
Strip System, which was introduced in the 
UK in 1957 and is now used for most modern 
copper sheet roofing. This method uses long 
trays of copper sheet, 520mm wide and up to 
8.5m long. It uses fewer clips and cross welts 
than the traditional method and the long 
standing seams are often machine-formed.

common defecTs
Copper roofing can be affected by mechanical 
damage, corrosion and deterioration of the 
supporting structure. If the roof was laid 
in such a way that it cannot respond to the 
prevailing environmental conditions, then 
defects can arise through stresses applied to 
the sheets. Wind-lift can lead to drumming 
of the sheets. The copper hardens at the 
points of most stress and eventually tell-tale 
‘star’ cracks form at the intersection of the 
lines along which the sheet has flexed. This is 
a particular problem at Chichester Cathedral 
where wider bays allow greater deflection 
of the sheets. Where thermal movement is 
restricted, fractures can occur. Accidental 
damage can produce punctures through the 
sheet or deformation of the seams, which 
prevent them from performing correctly.

Acid corrosion of the copper sheet either 
by acidic run-off or concentrated flue gasses 
will lead to thinning of the sheet. The acid 
solution removes the protective patination 
and oxide layers accelerating corrosion of 
the metal. Excessive thinning can lead to 
perforations developing in the metal.

Deterioration of the structure or 
underlay to the roofing can be caused by 
condensation if ventilation of the under-
structure is inadequate. Deterioration may 
be due to earlier failure of the roofing as 
described above. In either case it is likely 
to lead to further mechanical failure. In 
this way defects in the under-structure 
or roof covering can lead to progressive 
failure of the roof if they are not dealt 

with when they become apparent. The use 
of roofing felt and wood-wool underlay, 
introduced in the 1960s, has led to the 
premature failure of some roof coverings.

Staining is a common defect of copper 
roofs. It does not reduce the weathering 
capabilities of copper, but can significantly 
affect the visual appearance of the roof. 
Run-off from other metals, particularly 
those subject to oxidation, leaves metal oxide 
deposits in the patination layer, changing its 
colour. Run-off from steel or iron surfaces 
creates brown staining and run-off from lead 
surfaces creates grey staining. The only way 
to remove this discoloration is to dissolve 
the patination layer and then re-patinate 
it. The process for removing the oxide layer 
using a 5–10% solution of sulphuric acid is 
described in Ashurst and Ashurst’s Practical 
Building Conservation, Volume 4: Metals (see 
Recommended Reading). The solution must 
be handled and applied very carefully as even 
diluted run-off can badly stain adjacent wood 
or stonework.

repair meThods
Recommended repair methods for 
copper roofs are described by Ashurst 
and Ashurst and in the Defence Estates’ 
publication Roofs: Metal Sheet and 
Asphalt (see Recommended Reading).

In most roof coverings the sheets are held 
together through the use of welted joints. It 
is possible to re-open these joints and replace 
the defective sheets. Where necessary, the 
sheets can be replaced with sizes that are 
better suited to the mechanical forces which 
the roof covering is subject to.

Difficulties can arise from this method 
of repair because of the properties of copper. 
Hammering copper will harden the metal. 
Hardened copper sheets may fracture 
while the joints are being opened up or 
re-formed. Copper can be softened again 
with the application of heat, a process called 
annealing. Small areas of damage can be 
patched using soldering, brazing or welding, 
but all of these require the application of 
heat in some form. Consideration must 
be given to the potential hazards and the 
fire risk to the under-structure. The use 
of hot-work permits may be required. 
Where the risk is to a vulnerable or 
significant under-structure or building, the 
application of heat may be inappropriate.

It may be possible to replace a smaller 
area of roof covering, particularly if it can 
easily be jointed to the existing sheet without 
the risk of excessive hardening and without 
the application of heat to anneal it. Cutting 
back the retained sheet and using a batten 
joint at the seam, so reducing the amount of 
work applied to the existing copper, can avoid 
splitting the hardened copper. This method 
is often appropriate where damage has 
been caused to part of the roof by extreme 
weather, as at the Church of St Mary the 
Virgin in Dalham, Suffolk, which suffered 
storm damage in 1987 (see facing page, top 
right). Due to the relationship between 
patination and impurities in the air, new 
copper sheet may take longer to patinate than 

Chichester Cathedral: the wide bays used between vertical 
seams allow the sheet to deflect under wind-lift which can 
cause hardening of the metal and eventual cracking.

Iron-staining caused by a steel overflow pipe to the 
heating system

lead and it has much greater tensile strength. 
These characteristics combined mean that 
standard copper sheet is thinner and lighter 
than lead sheet, so it requires less structure 
to support it. The greater tensile strength 
reduces the likelihood of creep, making it 
better-suited to more steeply pitched roofs, 
such as domes and spires. Copper, with a 
much higher melting point than lead, also 
has greater fire resistance and was therefore 
considered suitable, historically, for use on 
important or valuable structures.

Corrosion of the outer surface of oxidised 
copper provides a protective coating over the 
metal beneath. This regulates the speed of 
corrosion through the metal so that copper 
sheet can last 100 years or more. The process 
of corrosion also produces a patina, which is 
predominantly green copper carbonate. It is 
this patination that gives most historic roof 
coverings their distinctive colour. Changing 
climatic conditions and air pollution affect 
the rate and colour of patination. The colder, 
dryer and less polluted the climate, the longer 
it takes for the patination layer to form.

insTallaTion of copper sheeT  
roofing
Until 1870 nearly all copper sheet roofing was 
laid in sheets, generally 2' by 6' in size, joined 
at the sides with vertical standing seams. 
Clips attached to the roof would be held 
between the sheets. The upstand would then 
be folded over either once or twice, to form 
the seam. Horizontal joints would be folded 
over flat to form welts. This is commonly 
known as the traditional method.

With the development of thin sheets of 
consistent thickness, a system of vertical 
joints using wood-core rolls was developed. 
A conical wood roll was fixed to the roof, 
then sheets with their edges turned up were 
placed on either side and welted together 
over the roll. This method developed to use 
an almost square batten with a strip laid over 
the top and welted to the adjacent sheets. This 
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historic copper sheet and may not match 
retained elements. However, copper can be 
pre-patinated to match an existing colour.

Patching small areas may be all that is 
needed where the roof covering is generally 
sound. The small area repairs described by 
Ashurst and Ashurst in Practical Building 
Conservation, Volume 4: Metals involve 
hot-works. Understandably, current practice 
does not favour hot-works when working on 
listed buildings. A recent study of church 
repairs found the techniques suggested by 
Ashurst and Ashurst were rarely used despite 
the likelihood that they would provide a more 
durable fix.

Most small repairs are carried out using 
some form of adhesive material: gluing 
copper sheet with black mastic, self-adhesive 
flashing tape, mastic tape and mastic beads. 
None of these methods can be recommended 
due to their short life span. Repairs of this 
type are often applied without thoroughly 
understanding the underlying fault. However, 
the most common reason why these repairs 
fail is that they have been applied over the 
patination layer. This layer is porous so the 
weathering process continues unchecked, 
leading to the bond between the roof surface 
and the repair patch breaking down.

At St Mary’s Church, Boxford, the 
architect has devised a successful cold repair 
method. The first stage is to remove the 
patination layer around the area of damage 
using a dilute acid solution in water. Then a 
triangular patch of copper sheet is adhered to 
the cleaned surface using acid-curing silicon. 
The triangular patch, pointing up the roof 
slope, allows water to be shed away. Although 

used for replacement. This can result in a 
significant visual change to the building and 
the loss of copper as a historic roof covering.

recommended reading
J Ashurst and N Ashurst, Practical Building 

Conservation, Volume 4: Metals,  
English Heritage Technical Handbook, 
Gower Technical Press, Aldershot, 1988

The Guide to Copper in Architecture,  
Copper Development Association,  
Hemel Hempstead, 2006

Copper Roofing in Detail, Copper 
Development Association, Hemel 
Hempstead, 2002

Copper Through the Ages, Copper 
Development Association, 
Radlett, Herts, 1955

Historic Buildings Factsheet 3.02, 
Roofs: Metal Sheet and Asphalt, 
Defence Estates, HMSO, London

F Röbbert, TECU Copper Planning, Designing 
and Processing, KM Europa Metal AG, 
Osnabrück, Germany, 2000

This article is an abridged version of the author’s 
dissertation The Care and Conservation of 
Copper Roofing to Historic Buildings, 2009. 
A digital copy is available on request.

JonaThan goode barch(hons) MSc riba 
is a chartered architect and director at 
David Le Lay architects (see page 23). he is 
quinquennial inspector to a number of listed 
churches in London. his practice works with 
a wide range of historic property owners 
to maintain and maximise the use of their 
buildings. email jg@davidlelay.co.uk

Left: Lead-staining caused by run-off from a higher lead-covered roof   Right: The Church of St Mary the Virgin, Dalham, Suffolk: the roof was partially re-covered following storm damage.  
The new copper may never match the original colour because the development of patina on copper depends on climatic conditions and these have changed over time.  
(Photo: The Whitworth Co-Partnership LLP)

this method has not yet been extensively 
trialled, repairs are currently reported to 
have lasted more than ten years.

considering replacemenT
A number of post-war repairs now need 
significant attention after only 50 years. This 
is commonly due to shortcomings in the 
supporting structure, original specification 
or the workmanship. It should be borne 
in mind that these repairs were carried 
out at a time when resources were limited 
and during a period of rapid expansion 
in the amount of repair and construction 
being undertaken by contractors and 
professionals who were unfamiliar with 
the material. This was also a time of 
technical development and experimentation 
in the method of laying copper.

If the cause of a defect relates to the laying 
or specification of the copper sheet, or relates 
to some defect in the under-structure, the 
problem will worsen unless it is addressed 
and removal and re-laying may be the only 
viable option. In these circumstances, to 
conserve historic methods of installation 
and appearance, the replacement works 
should be laid in a manner which best 
matches the original detail but overcomes any 
shortcomings in the method or specification 
originally used, rather than specifying the 
now ubiquitous long-strip method.

Well-laid and supported copper should 
reasonably last 80 years or more. The 
sustainability of copper as a roofing material 
is improved by suitable repair rather than 
replacement. The relatively high cost of copper 
can mean that other roofing materials are 

mailto:jg@davidlelay.co.uk
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meTal sheeT roofing

  ■ a l r lTd
49 barker street, norwich, norfolk nr2 4Tn
Tel 01603 626856 fax 01603 619171
email info@alr-ltd.co.uk
www.alr-ltd.co.uk
LeADWorK, MeTALSMiThS AnD SAnD CAST LeAD SheeT MAnufACTurerS: 
With over 160 years experience in the field of ecclesiastical and heritage 
buildings, ALR is one of the country’s most experienced contractors. It 
is regularly chosen by some of the country’s most esteemed architect’s 
practices. Lead, copper, zinc and stainless steel roofing across the East 
Anglia region. 

  ■ anelaYs
William anelay limited, murton Way, osbaldwick, 
York Yo19 5UW
Tel 01904 412624 fax 01904 413535
email info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
buiLDing AnD reSTorATion ConTrACTorS: See also: profile entry in 
Building Contractors section, page 60.

Tel: 0116 231 8000  Fax: 0116 231 8005
The Freeschool Building, 170 Scudamore Road,  
Leicester, Leicestershire LE3 1HP
info@nandu.co.uk  www.nandu.co.uk  

&Norman   Underwood
Established 1825

OvER 185 YEaRS OF CRaFTSmanSHiP and RESTORaTiOn 

LEAD CON
TR

A
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O
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• Architectural Metal Roofing Contractors

• Manufacturers of Traditional Sandcast Lead

• Supplier of Rolled Lead Sheet

• Worked on the Country’s Finest Cathedrals  
& Historic Houses

• Specialists in Ornamental Rainwater Goods and Lead Statues

• Over 185 years of experience in Metal Roofing

Accredited Contractor

  ■ fUll meTal roofing lTd
The parlour, bawdon lodge farm, charley road, nanpantan, 
loughborough le12 9XJ
Tel 01530 244744
email info@fullmetalroofing.co.uk
www.fullmetalroofing.co.uk
TrADiTionAL LeADWorK, ArChiTeCTurAL MeTAL roofing AnD 
CLADDing ConTrACTorS: Over 20 years experience undertaking 
work on churches and historic buildings of great national importance. 
This includes work to Number 10, Downing Street, which involved 
the highest levels of security clearance, reflecting the integrity and 
trustworthy nature of the company and its employees. Members of 
the Lead Contractors Association. Specialising in lead sheet roofing, 
custom leadwork, terne-coated stainless steel, copper, zinc roofing 
and cladding. Please see the website for a full company profile.

  ■ J rigg consTrUcTion lTd
pry lane, cheltenham road, broadway,  
Worcestershire Wr12 7lX
Tel 01386 858085 fax 01386 858095
email jrigg@jriggconstruction.co.uk
www.jriggconstruction.co.uk
MeTAL SheeT roofing: Cotswold specialist in lead roofing and cast iron 
guttering. Work carried out to many substantial listed buildings in the 
Midlands by qualified craftsmen. See the company’s website for further 
information.

mailto:info@alr-ltd.co.uk
www.alr-ltd.co.uk
mailto:info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
mailto:info@nandu.co.uk
www.nandu.co.uk
mailto:info@fullmetalroofing.co.uk
www.fullmetalroofing.co.uk
mailto:jrigg@jriggconstruction.co.uk
www.jriggconstruction.co.uk
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roofing conTracTors

  ■ coUnTrY hoUse renoVaTions limiTed
cedar barn, longborough, moreton in marsh, 
gloucestershire gl56 oQY
Tel 01451 832554 fax 01451 832257
email enquiries@chr-ltd.co.uk
www.countryhouserenovations.co.uk
contact stephen martin/Timothy Williams
SToneWorK AnD Joinery: See also: profile entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 63.

  ■ d b r (leadWorK) limiTed
104a consort road, london se15 2pr
Tel 020 7277 7775 fax 020 7635 0556
email mail@dbrlimited.com
www.dbrlimited.com
contact nigel passey
TrADiTionAL roofing: DBR (Leadwork) Limited provides a 
comprehensive traditional roofing service for the conservation and new 
build markets where the services of artisan roofing trades are required. 
Its traditional roofing service is built upon the good reputation of DBR 
(London) Limited delivering exemplary standards of workmanship 
in the conservation and heritage market place. This service includes 
the installation of roof drainage and associated ground works. This 
highly experienced organisation also provides surveys and reports on 
problematical roofs and a consultation service during the design period 
of projects. DBR (Leadwork) has recently completed projects at The Old 
Royal Naval College; Ionic Temple, Chiswick; St Bartholomew’s Church, 
Smithfield and Heron Tower. See also: DBR (London) Limited display 
entry in Building Contractors section, page 64.

E.G. SwinGlEr & SonS

Grade II* Listed Gothic Revival Country House Ecton, Northamptonshire

SpecialiStS in:  
•	lead	works	
•	clay	&		
	 concrete	tiles	
•	slates,	natural		
	 &	manmade

EstablishEd 1964 — family businEss

Portfolio of PrEvious work availablE

all nEw work guarantEEd

all insurancE & grant work undErtakEn

Roofing
Specialists in period and listed buildings

Unit 2 • Birds Yard • BUgBrooke • northampton nn7 3Qa
tel: 01604 833500  Fax: 01604 833600

Website www.swinglerroofing.co.uk   email info@swinglerroofing.co.uk
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cElEbrating ovEr 40 yEars of businEss and looking forward to continuing succEss

JOHN WILLIAMS  
& COMPANY LIMITED. ESTABLISHED 1870
Stone Street, Lympne, Hythe, Kent CT21 4LD

Tel: 01303 265198  Fax: 01303 261513
www.johnwilliamsroofing.co.uk

Heritage Projects a Speciality

CraFTSmen 
using traditional 

materials and methods 
employing skills and 

techniques perfected for 
generations

Roofing Experts

LEAD CON
TR

A
CTORS  ASSOC
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N 

mailto:enquiries@chr-ltd.co.uk
www.countryhouserenovations.co.uk
mailto:mail@dbrlimited.com
www.dbrlimited.com
www.swinglerroofing.co.uk
mailto:info@swinglerroofing.co.uk
www.johnwilliamsroofing.co.uk
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  ■ e g sWingler & sons
Unit 2 birds Yard, eastcote road, bugbrooke, 
northamptonshire nn7 3Qa
Tel 01604 833500 fax 01604 833600
email info@swinglerroofing.co.uk
www.swinglerroofing.co.uk
SPeCiALiST roofing: E G Swingler & Sons, established in 1964, is a 
family business which for the past 30 years has worked almost exclusively 
on historic and listed buildings. Within a 50 mile radius of Northampton, 
the company offers the full range of traditional roofing services with 
special emphasis on traditional slate, tile and lead roofing commissions, 
in the £10,000 to £250,000 range. There are currently nine in-house 
craftsmen who work under the close supervision of Robert Swingler. The 
craftsmen’s work is supported by a ready supply of the best reclaimed 
and new materials. Recently the company has completed the re-roofing 
of listed buildings in Norfolk, Leicestershire and Warwickshire. See also: 
display entry in this section, page 81.

  ■ r gilberTson
paddock cottage, murcott, near malmesbury, 
north Wiltshire sn16 9eX
Tel 01666 577645 mobile 07941 680552
email rhyddiangilbertson@yahoo.co.uk
www.naturalstonetilers.co.uk
CoTSWoLD STone TiLer: Established for 25 years, the company 
specialises in all aspects of traditional Cotswold stone roofing and 
natural slate work. Re-roofing work on churches and listed buildings 
is undertaken, together with subcontract to conservation builders. 
Associated lead work and chimney repairs carried out. Roof surveys, 
consultation and repair service provided. The company is on the local 
authority approved contractors list.

  ■ Karl TerrY roofing conTracTors lTd
See display entry on the inside back cover.

rope access / sTeepleJacKs

• Specialists in modern & historical leadwork
• Slating  • Tiling

• Experienced in the sympathetic restoration 
& conservation of historical, ecclesiastical & 

period buildings

• Member of the LCA

Fairfield Lodge 74 London Road Dachet Berkshire SL3 9LQ

Telephone 01753 544854  Mobile 07973 198696 

email paul@pwebb.net  www.lead-roofing.com

P. Webb
roofing and building services ltd.

by appointment to
her majesty the queen
roofing contractors

p. webb roofing and building services
berkshire

historic building 
conservation 

reports & surveys 

repointing      

specialist cleaning  

stone replacement  

redecoration    

leadwork

stained glass 
conservation

SPAB trained

Dragon House, Putley, Ledbury, Herefordshire. HR8 2RG
T: 01531 670966  www.wallwalkers.co.uk

roped access services
WALLWALKERS

  ■ heriTage sTone access
6 heron close, lowerwick, Worcester Wr2 4bW
Tel 01905 749670 mobile 07950 571476/07984 196037
email info@heritagestoneaccess.co.uk
www.heritagestoneaccess.co.uk
QuALifieD roPe ACCeSS TeChniCiAnS AnD STone CrAfTSMen: 
Specialising in stone masonry, conservation and restoration, Heritage 
Stone Access provides a wide range of services, from working at height to 
stone restoration, conservation and banker work, as well as inspections 
(and reports) and hand carving to a specification. It operates both as 
a main contractor and on a subcontractor basis. All the company’s 
technicians are IRATA level 3 certified. Previous projects include 
private commissions, commercial construction projects and inspection 
and conservation and restoration work on many notable churches and 
cathedrals both in the UK and in Europe.

sTeepleJacKs

  ■ a c Wallbridge & co lTd
Windsor road, salisbury, Wiltshire sp2 7dX
Tel 01722 322750 fax 01722 327825
email mail@wallbridge.co.uk
www.wallbridge.co.uk
STeePLeJACKS AnD LighTning ConDuCTor engineerS: Wallbridge has 
been providing comprehensive and professional lightning conductor 
installation and maintenance services for the past 30 years. Its work is 
carried out by the company’s own staff of trade certified engineers. All of 
the work carried out by Wallbridge complies with the current health and 
safety regulations and it is a full member of the Association of Technical 
Lightning and Access Specialists and is party to and works within the 
industry’s agreed methods of safety and quality control. This ensures 
workmanship to the correct standards.

roofing conTracTors continued

mailto:info@swinglerroofing.co.uk
www.swinglerroofing.co.uk
mailto:rhyddiangilbertson@yahoo.co.uk
www.naturalstonetilers.co.uk
mailto:paul@pwebb.net
www.lead-roofing.com
www.wallwalkers.co.uk
mailto:info@heritagestoneaccess.co.uk
www.heritagestoneaccess.co.uk
mailto:mail@wallbridge.co.uk
www.wallbridge.co.uk
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ThaTchers

claY Tiles & roof feaTUres

  ■ aldershaW handmade claY Tiles lTd
pokehold Wood, Kent street, sedlescombe, 
east sussex Tn33 0sd
Tel 01424 756777 fax 01424 756888
email tiles@aldershaw.co.uk
www.aldershaw.co.uk
hAnDMADe CLAy TiLeS: Truly handmade clay tiles and fittings in 
12 colours are manufactured from Aldershaw’s own Wadhurst clays 
in the heart of the Sussex countryside. Aldershaw’s roofs have a patina 
normally only associated with a bygone age. The company specialises in 
restoration and conservation, producing mathematical tiles, nib tiles, 
peg tiles and all fittings, also Gault clay tiles for the Cambridgeshire area. 
Special sizes and shapes are no problem. Sussex Terracotta floor tiles are 
made in a vast range of colours, shapes and sizes. The tiles are made to 
look mature from the day they are laid. The company also manufactures 
terracotta ware and handmade glazed wall tiles.

  ■ babYlon Tile WorKs
babylon lane, hawkenbury, nr staplehurst, Tonbridge, 
Kent Tn12 0eg
Tel 01622 843018 fax 01622 843398
email info@babylontileworks.co.uk
www.babylontileworks.co.uk
KenT Peg TiLeS AnD fiTTingS: Babylon Tile Works produces its 
unique handmade Kent peg tiles using traditional moulding methods 
with modern quality control to ensure the highest tile quality and 
performance. The tiles are made from Babylon’s own Kent clay which 
is available on site. Two natural colours are available – Terracotta and 
Antique – giving you the warm rich colours of the Weald. Please contact 
Melvin Gash for further information and friendly specification advice.

  ■ The clefT Wood companY
The old dairy, pond farm, calvert road, steeple claydon, 
buckingham mK18 2hd
Tel 01296 730930 
email enquiries@cleftwood.com
www.cleftwood.com
TiLe PegS, roofing bATTenS, CLefT oAK gATeS, CLefT oAK PoST AnD 
rAiL AnD PALing fenCing: See also: profile entry in Timber Suppliers 
section, page 131.

  ■ sandTofT roof Tiles
sandtoft, doncaster dn8 5sY
Tel 0844 9395 900 fax 0844 9395 950
email heritage@sandtoft.co.uk
contact nigel dyer
roof TiLeS: Sandtoft’s history of excellence in clay roof tiles stretches 
back 100 years. Sandtoft’s Heritage Service has provided tiles for some 
of the finest historic roofs in the country, including the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, Cambridge University Library and Eton College, as 
well as many churches and the new Scottish Parliament building. With 
a knowledge of clay gained from long serving craftsmen, traditional 
techniques have been combined with CAD design and the latest 
ceramic technology, to produce some of the most complex bespoke tiles, 
decorative ridges and finials.

  ■ smiThbrooK bUilding prodUcTs limiTed
po box 2133, shoreham-by-sea bn43 9bd
Tel 01273 573811 fax 01273 689021
email info@smithbrookproducts.com
www.smithbrookproducts.com
gLAZeD CLAy PAnTiLeS AnD gLAZeD briCKS, AvAiLAbLe in Any CoLour: 
These are some of the speciality clay products offered by Smithbrook 
Building Products. Of particular interest to conservation officers and 
architects are the glazed pantiles to match colours used predominantly 
on 1930s buildings, and non-interlocking black glazed pantiles used 
extensively in East Anglia. Unobtrusive modern ventilation systems are 
also available. 

  ■ TUdor roof Tile co lTd
denge marsh road, lydd, Kent Tn29 9Jh
Tel 01797 320202 fax 01797 320700
email info@tudorrooftiles.co.uk
www.tudorrooftiles.com
hAnDMADe AnD inDiviDuALLy CrAfTeD PLAin AnD KenT Peg roof 
TiLeS: Using traditional skills, Tudor’s clay roof tiles offer a link with the 
past. A combination of the natural properties of clay, sand facing and 
individual craftsmanship gives the tiles their distinctive variation. Tudor’s 
tiles are accepted in sensitive conservation areas and are equally at home 
on restoration and new-build projects. The company also offers both 
invisible and semi-visible venting systems. Ask about the new and unique 
choice of shades. 

  ■ WesT meon poTTerY
church lane, West meon, petersfield, hampshire gU32 1JW
Tel 01730 829434
www.westmeonpottery.co.uk
ArChiTeCTurAL CerAMiCS: See also: profile entry in Terracotta section, 
page 108.

Thatchers

1 bardsleY & broWn
1 Marlston cottages, Marlston, 
berkshire rG18 9uN
tel 01635 201546/255149
email barney@ 
bardsleyandbrown.co.uk
www.traditionalthatch.co.uk
Over 30 years experience.  
Contractors to the National Trust  
and Historic Royal Palaces.  
Consultancy service available,  
surveys undertaken. Master  
Thatchers’ Association members.

2 george easT, masTer ThaTcher
25 Lynfield Park, Weston,  
bath ba1 4er
tel 07536 105194 
email george9east@btinternet.com
Offering 25 years experience and a conscientious, comprehensive and 
personal service. Impartial advice and surveys undertaken.

3 barrY milne ThaTcher
15 Fleetwood crescent, banks, Southport, Lancashire Pr9 8hF
tel 01704 231510 Mobile 07970 231510
email barrythethatch@yahoo.co.uk
Specialist in combed wheat reed and water reed. Established 30 years. 
Secretary and Member of North of England and Scotland Master 
Thatchers Association.

4 pembroKeshire ThaTch & carpenTrY serVices
Glanafon, upper West Street, Newport, Pembrokeshire Sa42 0tQ
tel 07971 705096 email pembsthatch@hotmail.com
www.thatchingwales.co.uk
Traditional thatching and conservation carpentry, experimental 
archaeology, historical reconstruction, museum and listed building 
work, consultation and design assistance, quality UK grown materials 
used. Pembrokeshire Thatch & Carpentry Services provides training 
for many organisations, has 30 years experience across the UK 
and Europe and is fully insured and committed to preserving our 
vernacular tradition.

1
4

2

3

claY Tiles & roof feaTUres continued

mailto:tiles@aldershaw.co.uk
www.aldershaw.co.uk
mailto:info@babylontileworks.co.uk
www.babylontileworks.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@cleftwood.com
www.cleftwood.com
mailto:heritage@sandtoft.co.uk
mailto:info@smithbrookproducts.com
www.smithbrookproducts.com
mailto:info@tudorrooftiles.co.uk
www.tudorrooftiles.com
www.westmeonpottery.co.uk
bardsleyandbrown.co.uk
www.traditionalthatch.co.uk
mailto:george9east@btinternet.com
mailto:barrythethatch@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:pembsthatch@hotmail.com
www.thatchingwales.co.uk
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roof drainage

  ■ J & J W longboTTom limiTed 
(inc sloan & davidson ltd)
bridge foundry, holmfirth, huddersfield hd9 7aW
Tel 01484 682141 fax 01484 681513
CAST iron rAinWATer AnD SoiL: A traditional foundry, producing a 
comprehensive range of pipes, gutters and all the necessary fittings 
for rainwater, soil (BS 416) and smoke. An extensive pattern range of 
moulded gutters (half round, ogee, box, valley– including curves) and 
ornamental rainwater heads is produced. Also air bricks and gratings. 
Substantial stocks of all products are continually maintained and 
prompt delivery throughout the UK can be effected. The company’s 
comprehensive catalogue is available on request.

  ■ sainT-gobain pam UK
lows lane, stanton-by-dale, ilkeston, derbyshire de7 4QU
Tel 0115 930 5000 fax 0115 932 9513 
www.saint-gobain-pam.co.uk
CAST iron rAinWATer SySTeMS: The Classical range includes a choice of 
gutter profiles in standard half round, beaded and deep half round, and 
the more decorative ogee, moulded no 46 and Notts ogee. Downpipe 
systems are available in circular, square and rectangular profiles supplied 
in a black water based primer coat. Classical Plus is the rainwater and 
gutter systems supplied in a high performance polymer powder alloy 
finished coat (black semi-gloss from stock – standard range) ready for 
immediate installation. Saint-Gobain’s manufacturing site at Telford has 
been producing cast iron rainwater systems for nearly 100 years. BSEN 
ISO14001: (environmental) and BSEN ISO9001 accredited. Free take-off 
service. Free site visits. See also: display entry on this page.

buildgreenbuildforlife

Stylish cast iron.
The genuine article,
the first choice.
Every time.

Aesthetic appearance that will never be matched by imitations

Will last 4 times as long as imitations

Robust strength to withstand all weather conditions

Easy jointing kits for one-day installation with Classical Plus

Minimal maintenance with Classical Plus finished coatings

8 gutter profiles with circular and rectangular downpipes

The first choice for all listed properties

For a copy of our brochure please visit us at:
www.saint-gobain-pam.co.uk/soil-ad

SGPL_116991 Classical Advert 124x178mm REPRO:Layout 1  31/7/09  15:17  Page 1
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www.saint-gobain-pam.co.uk
www.saint-gobain-pam.co.uk/soil-ad


In extraordinary
weather,

ordinary rainwater
systems just

aren’t good enough.

If the scientists are right, one thing we can be sure of in the future is more frequent, heavier weather events putting extra strain on our rainwater
infrastructure. That’s when it’s reassuring to know you’ve chosen a rainwater system that not only enhances the appearance of your conservation
project,but is up to the task as well.

Made from either corrosion resistant, lightweight aluminium or traditional long life cast iron, Alumasc Rainwater systems can be designed
to withstand a 1 in 500 year weather event (BS EN 12056-3: 2000).

So whatever else keeps you awake when the storm hits, it won’t be the worry of your rainwater system letting you down...

Choose the market leader and call 01744 648 499

St Pancras InternationalHeritage Cast IronOxted SchoolHeritage Cast Aluminium

Up against Alumasc, the argument for any other system holds no water...

Follow us onwww.alumascrainwater.co.uk

8460_210x297 Building Conversion AD:Layout 3  21/7/11  16:08  Page 1

onwww.alumascrainwater.co.uk
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roof lighTs

The Lumen Conservation Rooflight has been especially designed and  
crafted to replicate a traditional Victorian design which is unobtrusive  
and sympathetic to the external architecture of the building.

The Lumen conservation style provides the fine lines of steel and incorporates a genuine 
glazing bar. Manufactured in Great Britain to ISO 9001:2008 and hand finished, the range 
offers a high specification of glazing by incorporating Pilkington Activ - the world’s first 
self cleaning glass. Available in a range of standard or bespoke sizes Lumen Rooflights will 
compliment both traditional and contemporary projects.

For further details and online ordering visit www.lumenrooflight.co.uk  
or call on 0330 300 1090.

www.lumenrooflight.co.uk


The Original  
Conservation 
Rooflight®

Exceeds Part-L with high spec, 
Argon filled warm edged glazing.

Exceeds BS 6375 weather-tightness 
requirements on air permeability.

The UK’s widest range of sizes  
and formats as standard.

Available in bespoke sizes to match 
the needs of your project.

Specified by National Trust and 
English Heritage.

Moisture resistant linings (for 
painting on-site) create a warm  
to the touch internal surface.

Sleek blind system offering a 
darkening of the room.

Keep up to date with the Original Conservation Rooflight®. 
Call us or visit the website and download our brochures.

The Conservation Rooflight® remains faithful to its 
Victorian heritage whilst embracing continual technical 
developments to stay ahead of Building Regulations.

01993 833108
www.therooflightcompany.co.uk

 Hoffman Building, London
“The Rooflight Company is a very professional company with a great service and an  
 outstanding product. I am extremely satisfied.” Independent Customer Survey, August 2011

New blind and lining system for neat 
internal finish. “The blinds are first class.  
I am delighted with them and will order 
from the Rooflight Company again”.*
*Taken from customer satisfaction survey 
December 2010.

Conservation_victorian_hoffman_303x216.indd   1 07-11-11   10:02 AM

www.therooflightcompany.co.uk
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A D Calvert Architectural  
Stone Supplies Ltd 95 sm  ss

A F Jones Stonemasons Ltd 95 sm  ss

A N Morgans (Wales) Ltd 60 sm  br pn

A S A P Brickwork 94  br pn

A V V Solutions Ltd 95 sm  tc br pn sw

Alan Bishop & Associates 38  ss

Anelays – William Anelay Ltd 94 sm  tc br

Aura Conservation 97 sm  tc pn

Bakers of Danbury Ltd 95 sm  ss

Bath Stone Group,  The 96 sm  

Between Time Ltd 62 fk ea pn

Boden & Ward Stonemasons Ltd 96 sm  ss pn

Bonsers (Nottingham) Limited 61 sm  tc br pn

Bosence 186  tc ea pn sw

Bosence & Co 46 pn

Boshers (Cholsey) Ltd 61 sm  br

Brickfind (UK) 90  br

Bullen Conservation Ltd 97 sm  ss tc br cr

Burrows Davies Limited 97 sm  br pn

Busby’s Builders 62 sm  br

C & D Restoration Ltd 97 sm ss fk tc br cr pn

C E L Ltd 62 sm  ss pn
C Ginn Building Restoration Limited 97 sm  
C R Crane & Son Ltd 63 sm  

Carrek Limited 98 sm  br pn

Carthy Conservation Ltd 98 sm  ss tc

Cathedral Works  
Organisation Limited 63 sm lr ss fk tc br pn

Charterbuild Ltd 150  br cr pn

Chiverton 63  br

Claire Davies Conservation 98  ss pn
Cliveden Conservation 
Workshop Ltd 98 sm  ss br pn sw

Coe Stone Ltd 98 sm  ss

Collins and Curtis Masonry Ltd 98 sm  

Conservation Building  
Services Ltd 63 sm  ss

Country House  
Renovations Limited 63 sm  

D B R (London) Limited 99 sm  ss tc br

Eura Conservation Ltd 108  ss

Fringe Workshop, The 99 sm  lr ss

Grinshill Stone Quarry 99 sm  ss

Haddonstone Limited 108 sm  ss

Hall Construction Limited 64 sm  br

Helifix Limited 150  ea cr

Heritage Stone Access 82 sm  

Herts Renovation 94 fk br pn

Hirst Conservation 108 sm  ss br ea

Historic Brick Pointing Ltd 155  br pn

Inspire Conservation Ltd 66 sm  pn

Kent Conservation &  
Restoration Ltd 94 sm  br sw

Lambs Bricks & Arches 90  br

Lime Centre, The 158  ea

Gerard C J Lynch 94  br

Magenta Building Repair Ltd 68 sm  pn
Mark Stafford Stonemasonry  
& Conservation Ltd 100 sm  lr ss

Mather & Ellis Ltd 100 sm  pn

Mathias Restoration Ltd 94 fk br pn

McAllister Masonry Limited 100 sm  
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Melcombe Regis  
Construction SW Ltd 68 sm  br

Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158  ea pn

Milestone Lime Plastering 187  ea

Millway Builders Ltd 68 sm  

Minerva Stone Conservation 100 sm lr ss fk ea pn

Nimbus Conservation Limited 101 sm  ss tc br

Odgers Conservation 
Consultants Ltd 40  ss

Owlsworth I J P 69 sm ss fk ea pn

Paye Stonework 101 sm  ss tc pn sw

Period Property Solutions 
Building Conservation Limited 69 sm  pn

Pierra Restoration Ltd 101 sm  

R J Smith & Co 69 sm  br pn

R W Armstrong & Sons Ltd 69  br

Recclesia Ltd 70 sm  ss pn

Richard Rogers  
Conservation Limited 174  ss

Roberson Stone Carving Ltd 101 sm  lr ss

Rotafix 150  cr

Rupert Harris Conservation 109  ss

S J Specialist Brickwork 94 fk tc br pn

Sandy & Co (Contractors) Limited 70  br

Shaws of Darwen Limited 108  tc

Timothy J Shepherd Historic 
Brickwork Specialist 94  br

Simmonds of Wrotham 70 sm fk br

Simon Swann Associates Ltd 109  ss tc

Splitlath Building  
Conservation Ltd 72 sm  

St Astier Ltd 70 sm  cr

Stone Central (NW) Ltd 102 sm  lr ss tc cr pn

Stone Edge Limited 102 sm  pn

Stone Restoration Services Ltd 102 sm  br pn

StoneCo Limited 102 sm  ss tc br

Stonewest Limited 73 sm  tc br ea

Szerelmey 102 sm  pn

T E Tilley Ltd 102 sm  

T R A C Structural Limited 150  cr

Taylor Pearce Restoration 
Services Limited 108  ss

Traditional Technologies LLP 142  ea pn

Triton Building Conservation Ltd 73 sm  tc br

Twyford Lime Products 158  ea pn

Universal Stone Limited 103 sm  

V A Conservation 103 sm  lr ss tc pn

Valley Builders Ltd 72 sm  br pn

Wallwalkers 82 sm  pn

Wells Masonry Services Ltd 102 sm  

Westland London 165  ss

William Taylor Stonemasons 103 sm  pn

SeRVICe COdeS
Stone sm stonemasonry

Sculpture lr stone letter cutting
ss sculpture & statuary

Flint fk flint knapping
Terracotta tc terracotta
Brick br brickwork
Cob ea cob & earth construction
Concrete cr concrete repairs

Mortars pn lime pointing
sw stucco

For Coade stone repairs see terracotta specialists
For Pulhamite repairs see terracotta and stucco specialists
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bricK sUppliers
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A D Calvert Architectural Stone Supplies Ltd 95 sq 

Aldershaw Handmade Clay Tiles Ltd 83 at bk tn

Antique Buildings Limited 142 as as as

Aura Conservation 97 cs

Baron UK Ltd 155 mt

The Bath Stone Group 96 sq pv

Best Demolition 142 as as as

Boden & Ward Stonemasons Ltd 96 sq 

The Brick Development Association 90 bk 

Brickfind (UK) 90 as as

The Bulmer Brick & Tile Co 89 bk tn

C & D Restoration Ltd 97 mg cs

C Ginn Building Restoration Limited 151 sq cs at bk 

Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63 ck kf sq pv

Coleford Brick & Tile Co Ltd 89 bk 

Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157 es mt

D B R (London) Limited 64 cs

Dunne and Co Building & Restoration 66 kf 

Grinshill Stone Quarry 99 sq 

H G Matthews obc kf bk 

Haddonstone Limited 94 cs

Heritage Cob & Lime 158 es

Hirst Conservation Materials Ltd 158 es

Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 mt

Lambs Bricks & Arches 90 bk 

Lambs Sussex Sandstone 99 sq pv cs

Lambs Terracotta 108 at

The Lime Centre 158 mt

Lovell Purbeck Limited 99 mg sq cq pv

Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158 es

Minerva Stone Conservation 100 ck kf mg sq

The Mosaic Restoration Company Limited 180 mg

Multi Marque Production Engineering Ltd 155 mt

Nostalgia 94 mg

Recclesia Ltd 70 sq 

Shaws of Darwen Limited 107 at bk 

Smithbrook Building Products Limited 83 bk 

Stone Central (NW) Ltd 102 mg

StoneCo Limited 102 sq 

Twyford Lime Products 158 es

Wells Masonry Services Ltd 102 sq 

West Meon Pottery 108 at bk 

Westland London 165 as (mg)

William Taylor Stonemasons 72 sq 

Womersley’s Limited 158 mt

The York Handmade Brick Company Limited 90 bk 

PROdUCT COdeS

Stone

as architectural salvage
ck chalk or clunch
kf knapped flint
mg marble & granite
sq stone (general)

Paving
cq cobbles & setts
pv flagstone paving

Cast stone cs cast stone

Clay
at terracotta
bk bricks
tn mathematical tiles

Earth es cob & earth materials
Tools mt masonry tools/equipment
Other as architectural salvage

  ■ bricK deVelopmenT associaTion
The building centre, 26 store street, london Wc1e 7bT
Tel 020 7323 7030 fax 020 7580 3795
email brick@brick.org.uk
www.brick.org.uk
briCK AnD PAver ConSuLTAnTS: The role of the BDA is to ensure 
clay brick and pavers are recognised as the materials of choice by 
architects, regulators, developers, builders and property owners. In 
the UK the brick industry is worth £550 million to the economy and 
employs 4,500 people nationwide in manufacture and installation. 
The BDA represents the nation’s leading clay brick and paver 
manufacturers and is responsible for promoting the contribution 
that brick makes to the places and spaces that people live and work 
in today. If you have any queries about bricks and brickwork please 
contact the association on the number above.

  ■ bricKfind (UK)
bentley house farm, copyholt lane, lower bentley, 
bromsgrove, Worcestershire b60 3be
Tel 01527 540099 mobile 07860 230013
email stringergordon@yahoo.co.uk
www.brickfinduk.co.uk
SPeCiALiST briCK MATChing, nATionWiDe: As suppliers to English 
Heritage and the National Trust, Brickfind (UK) prides itself on the 
personal service it provides and on its proven reliability in sourcing 
new and reclaimed materials. Additionally, Brickfind offers restoration 
solutions such as remedial tinting, re-facing and cleaning of brickwork. 
Special shapes, including non-standard, can be fast-tracked.

mailto:brick@brick.org.uk
www.brick.org.uk
mailto:stringergordon@yahoo.co.uk
www.brickfinduk.co.uk
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  ■ h g maTTheWs
See display entry on the outside back cover.

  ■ lambs bricKs & arches
nyewood court, brookers road, billingshurst, 
West sussex rh14 9rZ
Tel 01403 785141 fax 01403 784663
email sales@lambsbricks.com
www.lambsbricks.com
TrADiTionAL briCKS AnD reD rubberS: Lambs manufactures TLB red 
rubbers, from traditional washed brick earth, to a quality standard 
accepted by English Heritage and planning officers for historic buildings. 
Combined with Lambs’ tradition of craftsmanship the results are 
outstanding. Lambs surveys and then designs arches and specials for 
new or replacement work using specialist CAD software. From historic 
brickyards in Kent and Sussex Lambs hand-make an outstanding range 
of imperial and metric facing bricks that colour-match traditional 
existing work and surrounding conservation areas. Working closely with 
private clients, architects, surveyors and local authorities, Lambs delivers 
quality products to the very highest standard. See also: display entry on 
this page.

  ■ shaWs of darWen limiTed
Waterside, darwen, lancashire bb3 3nX
Tel 01254 775111 fax 01254 873462
ArChiTeCTurAL TerrACoTTA, fAienCe AnD gLAZeD briCKS: 
Manufacturers for over a century, Shaws offers traditional craftsmanship 
combined with the latest production technology for architectural 
restoration. For advice, surveys or quotations, please contact Jon Wilson. 
See also: display entry in Terracotta section, page 107.

Lambs manufacture a unique range of
both machine-made and traditional
handmade bricks, arches and specials for
restoration and new build projects.

For expert advice on material selection, site
surveys, samples and quotations, please call
Lambs on +44 (0) 1403 785 141

To view examples of our specialist bricks please
visit our website:

b r i c k s  & a r c h e s

www.lambsbricks.com
e: sales@lambsbricks.com   
f: 01403 784 663

100 YEARS COMMITMENT
TO CRAFTSMANSHIP

Individually handmade bricks 
for truly unique buildings

The York Handmade Brick Co Ltd
Forest Lane, Alne, York  YO61 1TU

Tel: 01347 838881
www.yorkhandmade.co.uk

Handmade bricks, arches & specials 
manufactured for restoration and new build 
projects along with terracotta floor tiles & 

landscape products.

bricK sUppliers continued

mailto:sales@lambsbricks.com
www.lambsbricks.com
www.lambsbricks.com
mailto:sales@lambsbricks.com
www.yorkhandmade.co.uk
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TUDOR BRICKWORK
GERARD LYNCH

The tuDor period (1485–1603), which 
is often considered in the two broad 
phases ‘Early Tudor’ and ‘Elizabethan’, 

witnessed the decline of the Gothic style, 
symbolised in brickwork by the low-rise, ‘four-
centred’ or ‘depressed’ arch. The Gothic was 
gradually displaced by Renaissance elements 
with a marked Classical influence.

A newly rich gentry, courtesy of land 
and assets taken from the Church after 
the Dissolution of the Monasteries (1536), 
instigated a frenetic period of secular building, 
creating fine mansions in brick. Brickwork was 
reserved for the privileged and received the 
royal seal of approval when Henry VIII took 
ownership of Hampton Court Palace (1514) 
from a disgraced Cardinal Wolsey in 1528.

bricKmaKing
Although commercial brickyards with 
permanent up-draught kilns existed, most 
bricks were made by itinerant brickmakers. 
They were hired by wealthy clients to locate 
suitable ‘topmost’ clay, frequently found 
on the site of the proposed building, and to 
excavate, mould, dry, fire and deliver bricks. 
Ideally, clay was excavated in the autumn 
and over-wintered to break it down and help 
remove soluble salts, ready for moulding from 
springtime onwards. 

Preparing the clay for moulding resulted 
in clay with a high water content. This made 
it difficult to fully fill the mould, which is why 
Tudor bricks are shallow in gauge (height) 
with rounded arisses (the right-angled edges). 
Sizes are typically found to range from 
210–250mm x 100–120mm x 40–50mm.

The mould was a simple frame, open 
top and bottom. The clay was thrown in, 
the excess struck off with a timber ‘strike’ 
and the frame lifted and removed. The best 
bricks would have been made at a bench, 
resulting in an even gauge. However, Tudor 
mansions demanded huge numbers of bricks, 
and judging by the irregular variation in 
dimensions between what should be parallel 
faces, it seems that some moulds may 
have been placed directly on the ground. 
Although unevenness of the ground might 
explain an undulating bedding face, the 
difference in gauge of some Tudor bricks 
is most likely to be because the mould 
moved or tipped when the excess clay was 
struck off. Essentially the same moulding 
process can still be seen in use today in 
developing countries such as Iran, Iraq, 
India and Pakistan, and in much of Africa. 

Once moulded, the bricks were first laid 
out flat, on bed, to dry until strong enough to 
be placed on edge, being turned daily until 
fully dried and ready for firing. 

Rather than using limited capacity kilns, 
bricks were usually fired in huge temporary 
open clamps that were capable of firing in 
excess of 100,000 bricks. Both clamps and 
kilns were designed with ‘fire-tunnels’ on the 
longest, opposing sides into which the fuel, 
mainly timber, was fed. Low-fired by modern 
standards, brick colours were dependent on 
clay mineralogy, ranging from pale pinks 
through to dark reds and buffs. The faces of the 
bricks that lined the fire-tunnels were exposed 
to the highest temperatures and the effects of 
hot flue gasses. These bricks were darkened 
or ‘flared’ in the process and were commonly 
used as headers for decorative effect (that is, 
they were laid at right-angles to the wall face). 
All fired bricks were graded for use within 
a structure with the best quality reserved 
for face work. Under-fired ‘semels’ (meaning 
‘semi-fired’) were usually re-fired, although 
builders might, wrongly, use some, especially 
for internal walling, despite being forbidden to 
do so under the terms of their engagement.

bricKWorK
Tudor brickwork exudes confidence, 
being used for both utility and show. 
Bonding was mainly based on variations 
of English bond, with English cross-bond 
being particularly popular as it allowed 
the bricklayers to create regular quarter-
bond offsets in every course that facilitated 
patterns, or diapers, utilising the flared 
headers to create a polychromatic effect. 

Specially shaped bricks could be made by 
one of three methods. They could be cast using 
a suitably shaped mould or, less commonly, 
when three-parts dry, the ‘green’ clay could 
be cut to shape with a knife. However, with 
these two methods the resultant profile could 
distort during drying and firing. The most 
common method, therefore, was to ‘cut and 
rub’ the fired bricks to produce a wide variety 
of ornate shapes using a brick axe, a saw, a 
hammer and chisel, and various abrasives. 
Called ‘hewing’, this practice was introduced 
by Flemish craftsmen during the 15th century 
and required great skill. The results can be 
seen in cut-mouldings for plinths, reveals, 
tracery, label mouldings over openings and in 
the highly decorative chimney stacks which 
define the brickwork of the period.

Tudor brickwork is characterised by 
thick joints of lime-rich mortar that served 
as a flexible gasket. This was necessary for 
laying the typically irregular bricks to the 
line, level and overall gauge required to fit the 
dimensions of the architectural elements of a 
facade. The faces of the joints were finished, or 
‘jointed’, using the trowel as work progressed 
to create either a flush face, or more usually 

a ‘struck’, or a ‘double-struck’ profile (see 
illustrations above). 

To overcome the unavoidable variations 
in brick tones characteristic of up-draught 
firing, and to highlight the diapering, the 
predominantly red brick, premier, facades 
were usually colour-washed (not lime-
washed). Washes were based on preparations 
primarily consisting of red ochre as the 

An example of Tudor polychromatic brickwork built of 
orange-red bricks laid in English Cross-bond to display 
‘diapers’ of flared headers, at Farnham Castle, Surrey, d 1508
(Photo: Gerard Lynch)

The six-storey Tudor folly Freston Tower (c1550), which 
overlooks the estuary of the River Orwell in Suffolk 
(Photo: The Landmark Trust)
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pigment, glue size and ‘small ale’ (a readily 
available form of weak beer) to help it adhere 
to the masonry, and alum to ‘fix’ the colour. 
The wash was brush-applied over both bricks 
and joints once construction was completed. 
This finish also provided a small degree of 
protection to new brickwork laid in slow-
setting lime-mortar.

Once the colour-wash had dried, the 
joints were selectively highlighted, but to 
a lesser scale, with regular narrow lines of 
white, or occasionally pigmented, distemper 
(a mix of glue size and crushed chalk, or 
‘whiting’) using a thin paintbrush in a process 
termed ‘pencilling’. These techniques added 
refinement to brickwork facades but some 
modern observers, used to a more weathered 
and rustic appearance, find the results garish.

decaY, conserVaTion and repair
Before deciding on the most appropriate 
method of conserving or repairing historic 
brickwork, it is very important that a full 
assessment and accurate diagnosis of all 
failures is undertaken to correctly determine 
the causes. 

Decay is often found to affect individual 
bricks and mortar joints in specific areas to 
varying degrees. Failures may be related to 
structural problems but they are often simply 
the result of the normal effects of exposure 
to the aggressive, cyclical weather-action of 
rain and frost. Water, in its different forms, 
is the main agent of decay and the original 
construction and detailing of the brickwork 
will largely determine its ability to minimise 
the impact of driving rain and reduce the 
potential of damaging saturation. 

The measures taken to prevent damage 
associated with water – the maintenance of 
all rainwater goods, flashings, gullies, cills, 
copings and cappings, and ensuring good 
drainage – are at the heart of good brickwork 
conservation.

inspecTion and sUrVeY
Perhaps the most common indications of 
defective brickwork are:
•	 spalling (erosion or de-

lamination of brick faces)
•	 surface staining from air-borne 

pollutants and organic growth
•	 excessive algae or un-

controlled plant growth

•	 eroded, soft, crumbling or loosened mortar
•	 crystallisation of soluble salts 

on or within bricks
•	 loosened or dislodged bricks
•	 bulges, misalignment or 

cracks in the brickwork
•	 poor bonding or  inadequately 

tied-in corbelling
•	 failure of arches and lintels due to 

inadequate abutments or bearings
•	 leaning chimney stacks. 
To determine the cause of the failure and 
specify the best method of conservative repair, 
it is essential to record accurate information 
on the defective materials or constructional 
elements. It is necessary to understand the 
building’s history and original construction 
methods and materials used to develop a 
sympathetic repair strategy.

conserVaTiVe repair
Everyone involved in the repair of historic 
brickwork should be aware of and strive to 
adhere to the philosophy of repair set out in the 
Society for the Protection Ancient Building’s 
Principles and Philosophy and within relevant 
national guidance, such as English Heritage’s 
Principles of Repair. These documents provide 
clear guidelines promoting respect for the 
historical integrity of a building by emphasising 
a minimum intervention approach. 

It is beyond the scope of this article to 
deal with each and every problem or failure 
associated with Tudor brickwork. It is 
important, however, to briefly examine the 
main issues surrounding replacement bricks 
and mortars.

replacemenT bricKs
When the faces of Tudor bricks have spalled 
sufficiently to warrant intervention to arrest 
decay, there are two main options:
•	 carefully cut out the full brick, clean 

it and the resultant indent of debris 
and reverse the brick so that the 
decayed face is placed to the rear

•	 where the decay is too severe, carefully 
cut out and remove the brick for 
replacement with another Tudor brick 
or an appropriate modern alternative. 

All replacement bricks, whether reclaimed 
or modern, must match the original in size, 
shape, colour, texture, porosity and, as far as 
can be determined, durability.

reclaimed bricKs
Authentic 16th century bricks are 
understandably rare. In the unlikely event 
that a suitable supply is available for re-use, 
it is vital to establish their provenance both 
to ensure that they originate from a traceable 
source rather than from the unauthorised 
destruction of another historic building, and 
that they were originally used externally. It 
is sometimes possible to source replacement 
bricks from elsewhere within the structure or 
contemporary structures within the curtilage. 
However, an expert assessment should be 
sought on the various implications of this 
(including structural, ethical and legal issues) 
ahead of official authorisation.

Most reclamation companies do not 
accept liability for faults and, unlike new 
bricks, reclaims do not have to meet test 
regulations to determine their performance. It 
is important, therefore, that all the reclaimed 
bricks are carefully inspected to ensure they 
are ‘fit for purpose’. A pallet of reclaimed 
bricks may contain various grades, including 
bricks that were only ever intended for 
internal walling and which would quickly 
deteriorate if exposed to the weather. Here, 
the experience and judgement of a good 
craftsman is vital.

modern replacemenT bricKs
If the decision is taken to use modern bricks 
to match Tudor originals, it is important 
to locate a traditional brickyard excavating 
similar topmost clays and a commitment, as 
far as is practical, to manufacturing the bricks 
required as closely as possible to the original 
methods. Unfortunately, replacement bricks 
are sometimes moulded too accurately so 
that their uniform texture and sharp arrises 
lack the all-important irregularities of the 
surrounding originals. The bricks produced 
by more efficient modern kilns and fuel types 
can also be too regular in colour, lacking the 
subtle tones and shades associated with up-
draught kilns.

To produce the most authentic period 
bricks, it is necessary to mould with less 
precision and to recreate the historic method 
of firing by using the kind of kiln or open 
clamp that any Tudor brickmaker would 
recognise. Modern fuels achieve much higher 
temperatures than were possible in the 16th 
century so it is preferable to go back to timber 

Tudor brickwork at Chenies Manor, Buckinghamshire, dated 1520, 
jointed with a ‘struck’ profile, and displaying traces of the original 
red ochre colour wash and narrow, white ‘pencilling’.

(Photos and diagrams: Gerard Lynch)

An original example of Tudor ‘Double-Struck’ jointing from a wall in the great 
kitchens at Hampton Court Palace, c 1540. It was uncovered in the early 1980s below 
plaster appled soon after the wall was completed, when design alterations ordered by 
King Henry VIII, made the wall internal. The diagram shows the stages of execution: 
1) bed joint from trowel, 2) joint ‘struck in a weathered fashion by trowel, 3) 1st stage 
completed, 4) joint struck by trowel, bottom up to middle line, 5) the finished profile.
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as the fuel. This has been undertaken at the 
Buckinghamshire brickyard of HG Matthews 
(see illustration) where the bricks lining the 
fire-tunnels naturally acquire the glossy 
grey ‘potash’ glaze that is commonly found 
on many of the bricks in a Tudor building. 
The effect, which is not achievable using 
coal as the fuel, is caused by the formation of 
chemicals as the timber burns. These probably 
act as a flux on the surface of the hottest 
bricks, allowing superficial vitrification, the 
fusing of mineral crystals to form a glaze, and 
binding some of the ash in the process. 

Similar effects can be achieved by 
employing methods once traditionally used 
for the production of imitation flared ‘headers’ 
in brick tiles. These tiles, which are also 
called mathematical tiles, were sometimes 
used in the 18 and 19th centuries to face 
earlier buildings to mimic the fashionable 
appearance of contemporary brickwork. The 
‘header’ tiles were coated with fluxes such as 
alkaline potash and then re-fired. Although 
less authentic than the effect of true wood 
firing, the technique has been successfully 
used to produce bricks for conservation work. 

morTars
A wide range of building limes is now available 
for mortars for use in the repair or re-pointing 
of Tudor brickwork. Lime is the product 
of firing some form of calcium carbonate 
(CaCO₃) at around 9000C to drive off the 
carbon dioxide (CO₂) to become calcium oxide 
(CaO) or ‘quicklime’ which, with added water, 
is then hydrated to form either a powder (dry-
hydrate) or, with an excess of water, to form 
putty. The material is now lime and it can be 
used as a binder with a filler (usually sand) to 
make mortar, plaster or render.

There are two basic types of building lime, 
both of which are covered by BS EN 459-1:

Air lime (sold as lime putty) is made 
from a limestone containing approximately 
95 per cent pure calcium carbonate. This 
class of lime only hardens by carbonation, 
through re-absorbing carbon dioxide from the 
atmosphere to return to calcium carbonate 
(but now in the form of mortar not stone) in a 
process known as the ‘the lime cycle’. Air lime 
is incapable of hardening below water where it 
is removed from the effects of the atmosphere. 
Other craft names for it are ‘high-calcium’, 
‘fat’ or ‘rich’ lime, and it is often referred 
to as ‘non-hydraulic’ lime or simply by the 
abbreviation CL – ‘calcium lime’.

Natural hydraulic lime (NHL) is made 
from sources of calcium carbonate naturally 
containing varying amounts of silica and 
some alumina that, in firing, become reactive 
with calcite (crystalline calcium carbonate). 
The initial set that occurs arises from the 
combination of these compounds with 
water to form a new crystalline matrix. In 
addition, the lime follows the lime cycle, 
hardening as it carbonates. It is the first set 
which enables these mortars to set deep 
within a structure where there is little 
available carbon dioxide, and even under 
water (hence ‘hydraulic’). The higher the 
silicate content the quicker and stronger the 
set. The natural hydraulic limes currently 

utilised in conservation today are divided into 
three classes of ascending strength: NHL2, 
NHL3.5 and NHL5 (the numerals relate to 
the compressive strength in N/mm² at 28 
days). These are available as bagged dry-
hydrates. The term ‘natural’ is significant as 
there are now two other designated classes 
of lime: hydraulic limes (HLs) which are 
permitted under BS EN 549-1 to contain up 
to 10 per cent undeclared content, including 
cement; and ‘formulated lime’ (FLs) which 
are blends of calcium hydroxide and a range 
of performance enhancing materials such 
as cements and pozzolana. Neither should 
be used in the repair of historic fabric.

Generally, repair mortars should match 
the existing as closely as possible in mineral 
composition, texture and strength, except 
where attributes are linked to its failure. 
A preliminary analysis can be carried out as 
an on-site visual appraisal using knowledge 
of the local geology of historic building 
limes and sands to determine a suitable 
replacement. A better method is to send 
mortar samples for analysis by a reputable 
laboratory. The results can provide a vital 
tool in accurately determining data to aid 
specification, such as:
•	 class of binder
•	 aggregate type, size and grading
•	 ratio of binder to aggregate
•	 other inclusions.
Only complete sections of bed mortar 
(typically 100 x 150mm) should be sent for 
analysis. These are first studied under a 
microscope before removing the lime binder 
using ‘acid digestion’. The residue (principally 
mineral aggregates) is then washed, dried and 
graded within a stack of British Standard test 
sieves to determine the range of aggregates. 
The information revealed by these simple steps 
is usually sufficient for the specification of a 
replacement lime and sand mortar suitable 
for its intended purpose and compatible with 
the surrounding original. More sophisticated 
analyses such as electron-scanning 
microscopy and x-ray diffusion can also be 
successfully employed. 

Although lime to sand ratios are often 
described as 1:3, analysis reveals that most 
historic mortars were far more lime-rich, with 
most ratios averaging between 1:1 and 1:2 (see 
the author’s article, ‘The Myth in the Mix: 
The 1:3 ratio of lime to sand’ in The Building 
Conservation Directory, 2007 and online at 
www.buildingconservation.com).

re-poinTing 
Where Tudor brickwork is concerned, re-
pointing should never be undertaken lightly. 
Re-pointing should only be considered 
if the depth of erosion is greater than 
the width of the joint, or if the joints are 
allowing sufficient water ingress to cause 
interior damp. As the thick joints on Tudor 
brickwork can constitute 25 per cent of 
the wall surface area, inappropriate and/
or poorly applied re-pointing can seriously 
impact the aesthetics of the brickwork, 
over-emphasise the joints, and detract from 
the overall charm of the Tudor building.

If re-pointing is deemed necessary, joints 

must be carefully cut back to a squared seating 
at least 2.5 times the width of the average bed 
joint thickness (38mm for a typical 15mm joint 
width). Joints are then brushed or vacuumed 
clean of debris and well dampened but not 
saturated. The choice of lime and sand for 
the mortar and mix ratio must be specified 
on a ‘suitability of purpose’ criterion. The 
joint profile is important too. It might be an 
exposed aggregate, finished just back from the 
face of the brick to match the appearance of 
the surrounding mortar. On a complete re-
point of an elevation, however, an opportunity 
exists to consider sympathetically recreating 
the established original ‘struck’ or double-
struck’ profile.

Re-pointing must not be carried out if 
there is a risk of frost and, once completed, the 
re-pointed joints must be suitably protected 
until they have sufficiently cured to ensure 
that they are not damaged by the elements; 
and particularly the effects of driving rain. 

All historic brickwork is important 
and deserves sympathetic treatment and 
careful repair by knowledgeable and skilled 
specialists. Tudor brickwork, however, is 
particularly rare and deserves the highest level 
of care, both for its character and its historical 
significance. Fortunately, brick is a highly 
durable material and if properly pointed and 
suitably repaired Tudor examples should last 
for many more centuries.

gerard lYnch Ma PhD, master 
brickmason and historic brickwork 
consultant (see page 94), and author, 
trained through the apprenticeship 
system and at bedford college where 
he later became head of trowel trades. 
he is internationally recognised for his 
extensive specialist knowledge and skills 
in the conservation, repair and re-pointing 
of traditional and historic brickwork.

A traditional open clamp at the brickworks of HG Matthews: 
bricks from an earlier firing, with their characteristic flared 
headers, are stacked in the foreground

www.buildingconservation.com
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bricK serVices
  ■ a s a p bricKWorK

64 hyde crescent, london nW9 7ha
Tel 020 8205 3775 mobile 07951 475160
email asapbrickwork@hotmail.com
www.asapbrickwork.com
briCK ServiCeS: Specialising in the repair and conservation of historic 
brickwork using traditional materials and work methods. Specialist 
archwork, gauged brickwork and traditional pointing skills. Free 
consultancy and mortar analysis service.

  ■ anelaYs
William anelay limited, murton Way, osbaldwick, York Yo19 5UW
Tel 01904 412624 fax 01904 413535
email info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
buiLDing AnD reSTorATion ConTrACTorS: See also: profile entry in 
Building Contractors section, page 60.

  ■ cliVeden conserVaTion WorKshop lTd
south east, head office – The Tennis courts, cliveden estate, 
Taplow, maidenhead, berkshire sl6 0Ja
Tel 01628 604721 fax 01628 660379

 ■ West, bath office – home farm, ammerdown estate, 
Kilmersdon, bath, somerset ba3 5sn
Tel 01761 420300 fax 01761 420400
email info@clivedenconservation.com

 ■ east and north, houghton office – The old coach house, 
houghton, norfolk pe31 6TY
Tel 01485 528970 fax 01485 529336
email enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
SCuLPTure, STone AnD WALL PAinTingS ConServATion: See also: profile 
entry in Stone section, page 98.

  ■ herTs renoVaTion
97 shephall View, stevenage, hertfordshire sg1 1rp
Tel 01438 352762 mob 07775 925483
email hertsrenovation@virginmedia.com 
www.hertsrenovation.co.uk 
QuALiTy PerioD briCK ConServATion AnD reSTorATion: Gauged 
brickwork, arch repair and reconstruction, brick enrichment renovation, 
all aspects of conservation repointing, tuck pointing and colour washing. 
Other services include flintwork (new and repair), polychromatic 
brickwork and decorative bonding, all using traditional skills and 
materials. Lime mortars matched to suit.

  ■ KenT conserVaTion and resToraTion lTd
11 harrison drive, harrietsham, maidstone, Kent me17 1bZ
Tel 01622 859794  
email info@kcrltd.com
www.kcrltd.com
ConServATion AnD reSTorATion: See also: display entry in Building 
Contractors section, page 66.

  ■ gerard c J lYnch lcg cert ed ma(dist) phd
10 blackthorn grove, Woburn sands, milton Keynes mK17 8pZ
Tel/fax 01908 584163
email redmason@btinternet.com
www.brickmaster.co.uk
hiSToriC briCKWorK ConSuLTAnT: Gerard Lynch is an internationally 
acknowledged historic brickwork consultant and master bricklayer, 
offering a comprehensive consultancy and bespoke craft training courses 
in his workshop or on site as required. He lectures on historic brickwork 
and its conservation, and runs master classes embracing his extensive 
practical skills, covering historic, modern, gauged and decorative 
brickwork and traditional pointing methods. He is frequently relied on by 
heritage bodies, architectural practices and lay people to provide reports 
on brickwork, methods of sympathetic repair and conservation, and 
training for craftsmen. Author of Gauged Brickwork a Technical Handbook; 
Brickwork: History, Technology and Practice volumes 1 & 2 (Donhead) 
and The History of Gauged Brickwork: Conservation, Restoration 
and Modern Applications. See also Tudor Brickwork on page 91.

  ■ maThias resToraTion lTd
5 elmside, Kensworth, dunstable, bedfordshire lU6 3rr
Tel 01582 872178 mobile 07710 326625
email info@mathiasrestoration.co.uk
www.mathiasrestoration.co.uk
hiSToriC briCKWorK SPeCiALiSTS: Mathias is a well-established family 
run business specialising in the repair and restoration of historic 
brickwork. Work includes rubbed and gauged, flintwork and tuck 
pointing using only traditional methods and materials, and the use of 
lime mortars. Mathias carries out a wide variety of projects ranging 
from small privately owned properties to country estates. Examples of 
brickwork can be found around the Home Counties and within central 
London from restoring an 18th century flint wall to rebuilding Tudor 
chimney stacks. Works can also be found on National Trust properties 
and other listed buildings.

  ■ nimbUs conserVaTion limiTed
eastgate, christchurch street east, frome, somerset ba11 1Qd
Tel 01373 474646 fax 01373 474648
email enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
STone ConServATion AnD MASonry: See also: display entry and profile 
entry in Stone section, pages 100 and 101.

  ■ s J specialisT bricKWorK
70 all saints road, lowestoft, suffolk nr33 0Jn
Tel 01502 560916 mobile 07876 348109
email sjbrickwork@aol.com
www.specialist-brickwork.com
TrADiTionAL beSPoKe ServiCe: An experienced traditional bespoke 
masonry service for all properties, including heritage/period and 
listed buildings. Specialists in the use of all lime mortars, S J Specialist 
Brickwork can advise you on an appropriate mortar to suit your property. 
The firm’s craftsmen have an outstanding reputation for quality of 
workmanship and service. Member of SPAB. Specialist services include 
re-pointing using traditional lime mortars; all types of brickwork repair 
and restoration; traditional flintwork; fireplace and chimney restoration; 
identification and matching of mortars, period bricks and brickwork; 
repair and construction of garden or boundary walls; and bespoke 
brickwork to your own design.

  ■ TimoThY J shepherd hisToric bricKWorK 
specialisT
101 moffat road, Thornton heath, surrey cr7 8pZ
Tel/fax 020 8653 2438
email tim@histbric.demon.co.uk 

marble & graniTe

  ■ nosTalgia
holland’s mill, shaw heath, stockport, cheshire sK3 8bh
Tel 0161 477 7706 fax 0161 477 2267
email info@nostalgia-uk.com
www.nostalgia-uk.com
reCLAiMeD AnTiQue firePLACeS: Nostalgia supplies and restores fine 
marble chimneypieces. See also: profile entry in Fireplaces section, 
page 165. 

flinTWorK

  ■ hg maTTheWs
See display entry on the outside back cover.

mailto:asapbrickwork@hotmail.com
www.asapbrickwork.com
mailto:info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
mailto:info@clivedenconservation.com
mailto:enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
mailto:hertsrenovation@virginmedia.com
www.hertsrenovation.co.uk
mailto:info@kcrltd.com
www.kcrltd.com
mailto:redmason@btinternet.com
www.brickmaster.co.uk
mailto:info@mathiasrestoration.co.uk
www.mathiasrestoration.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
mailto:sjbrickwork@aol.com
www.specialist-brickwork.com
mailto:tim@histbric.demon.co.uk
mailto:info@nostalgia-uk.com
www.nostalgia-uk.com
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Quality and Value
If you want cast stone that combines quality and value, 
Haddonstone redefines the standard.  From balustrading, 

columns and landscape ornaments to replica designs.

208 page catalogue and Artificial Stone book now available

01604 770711 • www.haddonstone.com

New
book
out
now

Historic Houses-QV-86x124.indd   1 16/06/2010   10:27:53

sTone
  ■ a d calVerT archiTecTUral sTone sUpplies lTd

smithy lane, grove square, leyburn, north Yorkshire dl8 5dZ
Tel 01969 622296 fax 01969 622314
email stone@calverts.co.uk
www.calverts.co.uk
STone MASonry AnD ArChiTeCTurAL STone SuPPLier: From the 
heart of the Yorkshire Dales A D Calvert supplies stone sawn six 
sides, profiled, lathed, laser etching, carved together with hand-
finished walling, using eight types of sandstone and two limestone. 
This includes the company’s own local Witton Fell medium grained 
buff coloured sandstone which is highly recommended for new 
and renovation work. For further information contact Andrew 
Calvert who will be pleased to discuss your requirements.

  ■ a f Jones sTonemasons lTd
33 bedford road, reading, berkshire rg1 7eX
Tel 0118 957 3537 fax 0118 957 4334
email angus@afjones.co.uk
www.afjones.co.uk
MASTer SToneMASonS: Established in 1858 by Arthur F Jones and 
continued today by A G Jones, this firm has accumulated experience 
and expertise gained by five generations of stone masons. There are 
currently 20 highly skilled craftsmen, many of whom have spent 
their working lives with A F Jones, restoring, carving, cleaning and 
conserving stone facades. A F Jones offers a complete service from 
consultancy and specification to production and site fixing. Its 
management style is non-confrontational and above all, fair and honest. 
A F Jones has worked for The Churches Conservation Trust, English 
Heritage, the National Trust and Historic Royal Palaces. See also: 
display entry in this section, page 96.

  ■ a V V solUTions lTd
14 Watford enterprise centre, 25 greenhill crescent, 
Watford, hertfordshire Wd18 8XU 
Tel 01923 255355
email info@avvsolutions.com 
www.avvsolutions.com
ConServATion, reSTorATion AnD SPeCiALiST MASonry CLeAning:  
AVV Solutions provides a specialised renovation service for listed and 
heritage properties, including restoration of masonry, brick, stone, 
wood, metal and terracotta, as well as lime render and stucco. Its brick 
and stone services include repair, replacement and pointing as well as 
undertaking complete dismantle and rebuild projects. The company 
also has a dedicated new-build team. AVV Solutions is an approved 
contractor for JOS/TORC and other dry abrasive systems and also uses 
chemical and wet systems such as the DOFF and nebulous systems.  
See also: display entry in Masonry Cleaning section, page 151. 

  ■ anelaYs
William anelay limited, murton Way, osbaldwick, 
York Yo19 5UW
Tel 01904 412624 fax 01904 413535
email info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
buiLDing AnD reSTorATion ConTrACTorS: See also: profile entry in 
Building Contractors section, page 60.

  ■ baKers of danbUrY lTd
eves corner, danbury, essex cm3 4Qb
Tel 01245 225876 fax 01245 226821
email enq@bakersofdanbury.co.uk
www.bakersofdanbury.co.uk
STone SPeCiALiSTS: Specialist stone conservators and stone masons for 
over 125 years. See also: profile entry in Building Contractors section, 
page 60.

casT sTone

  ■ aUra conserVaTion
dunham house, 181 Wellington road north, stockport, 
cheshire sK4 2pb
Tel 0161 442 9850 
email enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
reSTorATion of LiSTeD/hiSToriC buiLDingS AnD ChurCheS: See also: 
display entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ haddonsTone limiTed
The forge house, east haddon, northampton nn6 8db
Tel 01604 770711 fax 01604 770027
email info@haddonstone.co.uk
www.haddonstone.com
CAST STone: Extensive standard range of ornamental and architectural 
cast stone from planters, fountains, statuary and obelisks to balustrading, 
columns, doors and window surrounds, copings and follies. Bespoke 
service available. See also: display entry on this page and profile and 
display entries in Garden & Street Furniture section, pages 136 and 137.

When contacting companies listed here, please  
let them know that you found them through 

The building conservation directory

www.haddonstone.com
mailto:stone@calverts.co.uk
www.calverts.co.uk
mailto:angus@afjones.co.uk
www.afjones.co.uk
mailto:info@avvsolutions.com
www.avvsolutions.com
mailto:info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
mailto:enq@bakersofdanbury.co.uk
www.bakersofdanbury.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
mailto:info@haddonstone.co.uk
www.haddonstone.com
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  ■ The baTh sTone groUp
stoke hill mine, midford lane, limpley stoke, nr bath ba2 7gp
Tel 01225 723792 fax 01225 722129
email elaine@bathstone.co.uk
www.bath-stone.co.uk
contact elaine marson
SToKe grounD bATh STone: The Bath Stone Group produces award-
winning Stoke Ground Bath Stone and offers an integrated service 
from design through to installation on site. The company’s highly 
skilled masons and carvers can fabricate and finish stone to exacting 
specifications. Stoke Ground is regularly specified by English Heritage 
and the National Trust, and used in restoration and new-build projects 
including: The Royal Pavillion, Brighton; Buckingham Palace and 
Windsor Castle; Oxbridge colleges: Merton, Manchester, Brazenose and 
Pembroke; stations: Liverpool Street, London and Temple Meads, Bristol; 
development: Southgate Shopping Centre, Bath; Bath Spa, Wessex Water, 
Bath and Britannic Assurance HQ, Birmingham; conservation: Temple 
of Concorde, Stowe and Waddesdon Manor, Berks, British Waterways 
Board, canals and aqueducts etc. Bath Stone Group offers the most cost-
effective natural stone building solutions.

  ■ boden & Ward sTonemasons lTd
ox-house farm, brington road, flore, northamptonshire nn7 4nQ
Tel 01327 349081 fax 01327 349290
email info@bodenandward.co.uk
www.bodenandward.co.uk
CrAfTSMen in STone: Masons and stone carvers, highly experienced in 
all aspects of stone repair and restoration. Boden & Ward undertakes 
large and small projects with the same attention to detail, and is an 
experienced main contractor as well as specialist subcontractor. The 
company’s work involves churches and historic buildings as well as 
ancient monuments, fountains, statuary, houses and internal stonework. 
A supply-only service is offered as well as a stone consultancy service. 
The company has achieved award-winning results on many projects in 
stone restoration. See also: display entry in this section, page 97.

◼ Carving and Stone Repair

◼ Stone Cleaning

◼ Conservators for English Heritage,  
National Trust, Churches Conservation 
Trust and Historic Royal Palaces

Specialists in Natural Stone

Established in 1858

A.F. Jones
Stonemasons

Limited

33 BEDFORD ROAD, READING RG1 7EX
Tel: 0118 957 3537 Fax: 0118 957 4334
info@afjones.co.uk   www.afjones.co.uk

Carving a new doorway for 
Chipstead Church, Surrey

sTone continued

Cathedral Communications Limited
01747 871717   info@buildingconservation.com

Add www.buildingconservation.com to your favourites list today

buildingconservation.com, the uK’s leading website for built heritage 
conservation, was established in 1994 by Cathedral Communications 
Limited, publisher of The building Conservation Directory.

it’s now used by over 4,000 unique visitors each day and receives over 
a million hits per month. it includes:
•	 300	technical	articles	by	the	top	experts
•	 1,200	suppliers	of	specialist	products	and	services
•	 400	educational	institutions	and	skills	training	providers
•	 links	to	all	the	industry’s	key	organisations.

mailto:elaine@bathstone.co.uk
www.bath-stone.co.uk
mailto:info@bodenandward.co.uk
www.bodenandward.co.uk
mailto:info@afjones.co.uk
www.afjones.co.uk
mailto:info@buildingconservation.com
www.buildingconservation.com
buildingconservation.com
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  ■ bUllen conserVaTion lTd
lowerhouse Works, lowerhouse street, oldham, 
lancashire ol1 3nn
Tel 0161 633 6528 fax 0161 633 7064
email sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
ConServATion AnD MASonry SPeCiALiSTS: Working mainly in the 
North of England, Bullen Conservation offers a complete masonry 
conservation service for historic, ecclesiastical and commercial projects. 
The company’s experience embraces sites and structures of every type 
and size but tends to focus on restoration projects of a particularly 
challenging or sensitive nature. A typical project at Whalley Abbey 
included replication of large internal arches, and a new arch to match the 
existing was supplied and built. Another project at St Oswald’s Church, 
Backford involved the manufacture and replacement of large crocket 
pinnacles using traditional banker masons. Bullen Conservation believes 
in conserving fine buildings and maintaining as much of their original 
glory. This requires not just specialised skills and experience but extreme 
sensitivity to historical context, the building’s immediate surroundings 
and the original vision and purpose of its creators. See also: display entry 
in Building Contractors section, page 62.

  ■ bUrroWs daVies limiTed
The stoneyard, haxby moor road, strensall, York Yo32 5Wh
Tel 01904 491849 fax 01904 491910
email mail@burrowsdavies.co.uk
www.burrowsdavies.co.uk
SToneMASonS: Burrows Davies Limited carries out high quality 
masonry, conservation and restoration works on historic properties and 
listed buildings, including churches, historic houses and monuments. 
Members of the Stone Federation Great Britain.

  ■ c & d resToraTion lTd
18 crook log, bexleyheath, Kent da6 8bp
Tel 020 8304 3997 fax 020 8304 3996
email enquiries@cdrestoration.co.uk
www.cdrestoration.co.uk
STone reSTorATion AnD ConServATion: C & D Restoration has 
vast knowledge and experience in all areas of the stone restoration/
conservation industry. The firm is an established company offering 
an extensive range of services including; brickwork, concrete repairs, 
cleaning (JOS/TORC, DOFF and chemical), natural stone, pre-cast, 
marble and granite and also paint/graffiti removal. 

  ■ c ginn bUilding resToraTion limiTed
Unit 11, millside industrial estate, lawson road, dartford, 
Kent da1 5bW
Tel 01322 290505 fax 01322 284839
www.stonecleaning-restoration.com
STone: See also: display entry in Masonry Cleaning section, page 151.

Historic Building repair & 
conservation contractors

Ox-hOuse Farm • BringtOn rOad • FlOre 
nOrthamptOnshire nn7 4nQ

telephOne 01327 349081  Fax 01327 349290
Email: info@bodenandward.co.uk

www.bodenandward.co.uk

&BOden
Ward

C r a F t s m e n   i n   s t O n e

perseus and andrOmeda FOuntain, Witley COurt

The company has achieved award winning  
results on many projects in stone restoration.

sTone continued

mailto:sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
mailto:mail@burrowsdavies.co.uk
www.burrowsdavies.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@cdrestoration.co.uk
www.cdrestoration.co.uk
www.stonecleaning-restoration.com
mailto:info@bodenandward.co.uk
www.bodenandward.co.uk
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  ■ carreK lTd
1 st andrew street, Wells cathedral, Wells, somerset ba5 2Un
Tel 01749 689000 fax 01749 689089
email enquiries@carrek.co.uk
www.carrek.co.uk
hiSToriC buiLDing rePAirS: See also: profile entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 63.

  ■ carThY conserVaTion lTd
18 alexandria road, london W13 0nr
Tel/fax 020 8840 3294 mobile 07889 906613
email deborahcarthy@btinternet.com
ConServATion of ArChiTeCTurAL DeTAiL AnD SCuLPTure: Offering high 
quality conservation and consultancy in building and sculpture stone, 
alabaster and marble, terracotta, plaster, mosaic and wood and applied 
decoration. Strong links with conservation scientists and laboratories with 
established reputations in the field. Clients include architects, building 
consultants, cathedrals, churches, government and local authorities and 
private clients. Recent projects include the Doulton Fountain, Glasgow; 
St Paul’s Cathedral, London and the New West End Synagogue, London. 
Further information on projects is available on request.

  ■ caThedral WorKs organisaTion lTd
Terminus road, chichester, West sussex po19 8TX
Tel 01243 784225 fax 01243 785616
email info@cwo.uk.com 
www.cwo.uk.com 
hiSToriC buiLDing reSTorATion ConTrACTor, SPeCiALiST 
SToneMASonry ConServATion, neW buiLD, SuPPLy AnD CArving: 
See also: Profile entry in Building Contractors section, page 63. 

  ■ claire daVies conserVaTion
5 mountfield house, 22–24 newtown, Uckfield Tn22 5dd
Tel 07921 165646
email claire@clairedaviesconservation.co.uk
www.clairedaviesconservation.co.uk
SPeCiALiST ConServATion of hiSToriC AnD LiSTeD buiLDingS, 
ChurCheS, MonuMenTS AnD STATuAry: A professional stone 
conservator and mortar specialist with many years experience of working 
with historic and listed buildings throughout the South of England. Using 
traditional skills and materials alongside modern conservation methods, 
Claire Davies Conservation delivers the highest professional standards 
of work at competitive prices across Sussex and neighbouring counties. 
Specialising in small works and sub-contracts and offering a dedicated, 
flexible and personal service. Previous projects include St Mary’s Church, 
Worplesdon; Cowdray Ruins, Midhurst; the Natural History Museum 
and Westminster Abbey Chapter House.

  ■ cliVeden conserVaTion WorKshop lTd
south east, head office – The Tennis courts, cliveden estate, 
Taplow, maidenhead, berkshire sl6 0Ja
Tel 01628 604721 fax 01628 660379

 ■ West, bath office – home farm, ammerdown estate, 
Kilmersdon, bath, somerset ba3 5sn
Tel 01761 420300 fax 01761 420400
email info@clivedenconservation.com

 ■ east and north, houghton office – The old coach house, 
houghton, norfolk pe31 6TY
Tel 01485 528970 fax 01485 529336
email enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
SCuLPTure, STone, PLASTer, MoSAiC AnD WALL PAinTingS 
ConServATion: Retained by the National Trust as the centre for the 
conservation of statuary, stone and plasterwork. Also serving English 
Heritage and the Royal Palaces. Notable projects include reinstatement 
of decorative plaster ceilings at Uppark and Highgate Cemetery 
chapel, repair of statuary at Stowe, Chatsworth and Polesden Lacey; 
archaeological conservation at Aphrodisias, Turkey; conservation of the 
chapels of Keble and Worcester colleges (Oxford) and Royal Holloway 
(London University). Consultancy service, specifications, security work 
and materials analysis. See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ coe sTone lTd
Ty gwyn Workshops, abernant, nr carmarthen sa33 5rr
Tel 01267 281166 fax 05601 509824
email enquiries@olivercoe.com
www.olivercoe.com
STone MASonS: Coe Stone Ltd specialises in the repair and cleaning of 
stonework to historic buildings and monuments. The company offers 
exceptional carving skills, undertaking commission work ranging from 
sculptural carving and period fireplace reproductions to ecclesiastical 
work; in addition to the more rudimentary areas of masonry and 
traditional stone construction. Based in Carmarthenshire, the company 
works principally in Wales and the South West of England, however 
work is considered beyond this area. Consultation and advice available 
on request.

  ■ collins and cUrTis masonrY lTd 
8 greenwich close, landseer road, ipswich, suffolk ip3 0dd
Tel 01473 250932 fax 01473 212598
email collinsandcurtis@btopenworld.com
SPeCiALiST SToneMASonry, CArving, reSTorATion AnD CLeAning:  
The company undertakes all types of stonemasonry on local and 
imported stone, slate, granite and marble, including restoration and 
cleaning of existing structures. It offers a complete service from survey to 
production and installation of architectural stonework, as either main or 
subcontractor. The company also specialises in ecclesiastical works, stone 
and brick cleaning, flint work and stone repairs. Recent projects include 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge; Canterbury Cathedral Education 
Centre, HMP Maidstone, Judge Institute, Cambridge; and St Helen’s 
Church, Bishopsgate.

sTone continued
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  ■ d b r (london) limiTed
104a consort road, london se15 2pr
Tel 020 7277 7775 fax 020 7635 0556
email mail@dbrlimited.com
www.dbrlimited.com
contact adrian attwood
CLeAning AnD rePAir: See also: display entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 65.

  ■ grinshill sTone QUarrY
clive, shrewsbury, shropshire sY4 3lf
Tel 01939 220522 fax 01939 220285
email grinshillstone@btconnect.com
www.grinshillstonequarry.co.uk
nATurAL SAnDSTone QuArry: For nine centuries Grinshill Stone 
Quarry has supplied durable, fine grained sandstone across the country. 
Grinshill is available in a range of creams, buff and red. The characteristic 
variations of colour and texture have made Grinshill an invaluable source 
of supply, particularly for restoration projects where the local stone 
supply is exhausted. The experienced staff at Grinshill are pleased to offer 
a full supply service that includes site visits and delivery of samples and 
literature. Whether your requirement is for slab, dimensional stone or 
architectural dressings, you will receive the technical advice and support 
necessary to specify Grinshill Sandstone confidently.

  ■ haddonsTone limiTed
The forge house, east haddon, northampton nn6 8db
Tel 01604 770711 fax 01604 770027
email info@haddonstone.co.uk
www.haddonstone.com
CAST STone: Extensive standard range of ornamental and architectural 
cast stone from planters, fountains, statuary and obelisks to balustrading, 
columns, doors and window surrounds, copings and follies. Bespoke 
service available. See also: profile entry in Cast Stone section, page 95 and 
display entry in Garden & Street Furniture section, page 137.

  ■ KenT conserVaTion and resToraTion lTd
11 harrison drive, harrietsham, maidstone, Kent me17 1bZ
Tel 01622 859794
email info@kcrltd.com
www.kcrltd.com
ConServATion AnD reSTorATion: See also: display entry in Building 
Contractors section, page 66.

  ■ lambs sUsseX sandsTone
nyewood court, brookers road, billingshurst,  
West sussex rh14 9rZ
Tel 01403 785141 fax 01403 784663
email sales@lambsstone.com
www.lambsstone.com
QuArry oPerATor: Lambs Wealden Sussex Sandstone, from a centuries 
old quarry, has supplied many landmarks and such prominent historic 
buildings as Wakehurst Place, Gravetye Manor, Battle Abbey and Kew 
Gardens. Wealden Sussex Sandstone is coloured in autumn shades 
tinting to warm honey. Photographs and samples can be obtained from 
Lambs’ website or sales office. Working closely with private clients, 
architects, surveyors, local authorities and conservation officers, Lambs’ 
experienced staff will carry out surveys and make recommendations on 
design. Wealden stone can be cut for repairs or ashlar work, decorative 
carved panels, window and doors. Lambs also offers a wide range of 
natural stone for retaining structures, walling, paving, rockery and 
feature stones. 

Sculptural and architectural stone conservation practice specialising 
in the smaller project and historic building maintenance programmes. 
We have built a reputation on project delivery and completion, where 
traditional building knowledge and craft skills are paramount. We are 
investing in the future of historic building maintenance with training in 
traditional skills and project experience.
Service provider for the National Trust, regional government and the 
nation’s privately owned historic buildings and monuments.

The Fringe Workshop, Padley Wood Lane, 
Pilsley, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S45 8EL
Tel 01773 872541 
email oldfield1@btinternet.com 
www.thefringeworkshop.co.uk

•	Sculptural	and	architectural	
stone	conservation-restoration

•	Lime	mortar	repairs	and	advice
•	Project	management
•	Historic	building	maintenance	

programmes
•	Advisory	service
•	Project	contractor	–		

main	or	sub-contractor

•	Quinquennial	surveys
•	Ecclesiastical
•	Monuments
•	Sculptural	commissions
•	Stone	masonry	projects
•	Traditional	letter	cut		

memorial	work
•	Garden	ornamentation
•	Coade	stone	and	period	brick

LP Historic Churches 2011-quartePage 1   3/3/11   15:05:07
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  ■ marK sTafford sTonemasonrY &  
conserVaTion lTd
58 bisham drive, abbey park, West bridgford, 
nottingham ng2 6lT
Tel 0115 982 5434 mobile 07961 484927
email info@markstaffordstonemasonry.com
www.markstaffordstonemasonry.com
SToneWorK: The company feels privileged to work on historic, 
fascinating and beautiful structures throughout the Midlands and is 
proud of its reputation for high standards of craftsmanship and for 
reliability, value for money and good service. The company undertakes 
stonework projects of any size, from repairs, re-pointing and paving to 
restoring church monuments, chimneys, boundary walls, war memorials 
and ruins, or carrying out extensions and much larger projects on 
cottages, churches and castles. Clients include English Heritage, the 
National Trust, The Churches Conservation Trust, local authorities and 
parish churches, country estates and private owners.

  ■ maTher & ellis lTd
mosley road, Trafford park, manchester m17 1Qa
Tel 0161 872 1546 fax 0161 876 5032
email info@matherellis-stonemasons.co.uk
www.matherellis-stonemasons.co.uk
SToneMASonS: See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ mcallisTer masonrY limiTed
The stoneyard, haresfield, gloucestershire gl10 3eQ
Tel 01452 723723 fax 01452 724499
email ronthestone@tesco.net
www.mcallistermasonryltd.co.uk
contact ron mcallister
STone SPeCiALiSTS: For stone carving and repair of churches, 
historic buildings and monuments, the company works as 
both main contractor and subcontractor for local authorities, 
architects, parochial church councils and others. Registered 
operatives of JOS and DOFF cleaning systems.

  ■ minerVa sTone conserVaTion
belcombe lodge, 2 belcombe place, bradford-on-avon, 
Wiltshire ba15 1na
Tel 01225 862386 fax 01225 862386
email mail@minervaconservation.com
www.minervaconservation.com

Eastgate, Christchurch Street East,  

Frome, Somerset BA11 1QD 

t: 01373 474646

f: 01373 474648

enquiries@nimbusconservation.com

www.nimbusconservation.com

Nimbus Conservation 

Architectural conservators 

specialising in the cleaning, 

conservation, repair & replacement 

of all types of masonry & plaster, to 

a wide range of historic buildings, 

monuments & structures.

Mather & ellis ltd
MASTER STONEMASONS

EstablishEd 1880

•	 Specialists in stone restoration to listed and historic buildings
• Sandstones and limestones sawn, turned and masoned by time‑served 

master craftsmen in our comprehensive factory facilities
• Supply and fix contracts or supply only contracts undertaken

Didsbury Gate (formerly Withington Hospital)

MAThER & ELLIS LTD
MOSLEy ROAD   TRAFFORD PARk
MANchESTER M17 1QA

Tel: 0161 872 1546  Fax: 0161 876 5032
e-mail:  info@matherellis-stonemasons.co.uk
website: www.matherellis-stonemasons.co.uk

MATHER
&

ELLIS LTD
STONEMASONS
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  ■ nimbUs conserVaTion limiTed
eastgate, christchurch street east, frome, somerset ba11 1Qd
Tel 01373 474646 fax 01373 474648
email enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
MASonry ConServATion ServiCeS: Nimbus provides an established 
and comprehensive masonry conservation service, from consultation to 
completion, with experience in the cleaning, conservation and carving 
of plain and decorative natural/cast stone, brick/terracotta and plaster, 
either as sympathetic main contractor or specialist subcontractor. The 
dedicated London and SE and SW regional teams, co-ordinated from 
the head office and workshop facilities, offer a tailored approach to 
built heritage, from national to local monuments, secular to religious 
buildings and whole facades to individual statues. Key clients include 
English Heritage, the National Trust and Historic Royal Palaces. Previous 
projects include; Chapter House, Westminster Abbey, St Paul’s Cathedral 
and Blenheim, Tyntesfield and Highclere Estates. See also: display entry 
in this section, page 100.

  ■ paYe sToneWorK
stationmaster’s house, mottingham station approach, 
london se9 4el
Tel 020 8857 9111 fax 020 8857 9222
email rg@paye.net
www.paye.net
MASonry ConSTruCTion AnD rePAir SPeCiALiST: See also: display entry 
on this page and profile entry in Masonry Cleaning section, page 152.

Specialising in the conservation of masonry to private, commercial 
and ecclesiastical buildings using highly skilled craftsmen. Traditional 

techniques are used to undertake a range of activities including:

PIERRA
RESTORATION
Unit C4,  Water House,
Texcel Business Park,

Thames Road, 
Crayford DA1 4TQ

Tel: 01322 556691
Fax: 01322 556692

enquiries@pierra.co.uk
www.pierra.co.uk

● Traditional and modern
 cleaning techniques
● Brick, limestone, sandstone,
 marble, granite & terracotta
 repairs / replacement

● Stucco repairs
● Dilapidation surveys
● Consultation
● Principal contracting &
 specialist sub-contracting

Accredited Contractor

Stationmasters House, Mottingham Station Approach,  
London SE9 4EL

Telephone: 020 8857 9111   Fax: 020 8857 9222
E-mail: kw@payestone.co.uk  Website: www.payestone.co.uk

sTone continued
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  ■ sTone cenTral (nW) lTd
Unit 4 sedgley park, Trading estate, prestwich, 
manchester m25 9Wd
Tel 0161 773 1349 fax 0161 773 4405
liverpool office 0151 280 0696
email info@stonecentral.co.uk
www.stonecentral.co.uk
SToneMASonS: Stonemasonry, restoration and facade cleaning, 
including TORC (JOS) and DOFF systems. Operating throughout the 
North West, Stone Central provides a comprehensive technical and 
contractual service in all aspects of masonry restoration with an excellent 
reputation for traditional craftsmanship while effectively embracing 
modern repair/fixing technologies.

  ■ sTone edge limiTed
Unit 21 Turner road, lomeshaye business Village, nelson, 
lancashire bb9 7dr
Tel 01282 698770 fax 01282 698724
email info@stone-edge.co.uk
www.stone-edge.co.uk
MASonry ConSTruCTion AnD fACADe rePAir SPeCiALiST: Stone Edge 
specialises in repair and restoration of architectural masonry, from 
prisons to bridges to flamboyant facades. The firm undertakes work as 
principal or subcontractor and offers traditional expertise in masonry 
cleaning and restoration, stonework repair and replication and specialist 
brickwork. Stone Edge offers a complete masonry service, delivered 
to the highest of standards without compromise. Member of Stone 
Federation Great Britain.

  ■ sTone resToraTion serVices lTd
Unit 12, communal site, anchor lane, abbess roding, ongar, 
essex cm5 0Jr
Tel 01279 876994 fax 01279 876995
email info@srslimited.co.uk
www.stonerestorationltd.co.uk
MASonry ConTrACTorS: Stone Restoration Services has accumulated 
years of experience in restoration and conservation working on some of 
the South of England’s most prestigious historic buildings with teams 
of professional employed skilled craftsmen using traditional methods. 
The company is conversant with all forms of facade cleaning including 
nebulous, chemical, air-abrasive techniques and DOFF and TORC. Its 
masonry yard fulfils production requirements for all stone, marble and 
granite contracts. Drawing and design works are undertaken in-house 
to ensure the project conception phase is directly controlled. Brickwork 
repairs including in situ restoration, gauged arches and tuck-pointing.

  ■ sZerelmeY resToraTion and sToneWorK
369 Kennington lane, Vauxhall, london se11 5QY
Tel 020 7735 9995 fax 020 7793 9800
email info@szerelmey.com
www.szerelmey.com
SPeCiALiST CLeAning AnD reSTorATion ConTrACTorS: See also: display 
entry in this section, page 103 and profile entry in Masonry Cleaning 
section, page 153.

  ■ T e TilleY lTd
295 ditchling road, brighton, east sussex, bn1 6Jh
Tel 01273 555882 fax 01273 542844
email info@tilleystonemasons.co.uk
www.tilleystonemasons.co.uk
SToneMASonry reSTorATion, ConServATion AnD neW buiLD:  
T E Tilley Ltd is a family run company established in Brighton in 
the 1930s and currently run by Jon Tilley. The core of the business is 
the restoration and conservation of churches, historic buildings and 
monuments. The company can supply or supply and fix dressed 
masonry, walling, flintwork, steps, paving and fireplaces for all new 
build or refurbishment projects. Recent projects include: an extension 
at St Mary’s, Ticehurst; restoration of the tower, spire and chancel at 
St Nicholas, Pevensey; internal reordering of St Francis and St Anthony’s, 
Crawley and an extension to Woodmancote Church.

  ■ V a conserVaTion
falcon house, 643 stratford road, birmingham b11 4dY
Tel 07522 347543
email info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
STone: See also: display entry in this section, page 103.

  ■ Wells masonrY serVices lTd
ilsom farm, cirencester road, Tetbury, 
gloucestershire gl8 8rX
Tel 01666 504251 fax 01666 502285
email info@wells-group.co.uk
www.wells-group.co.uk
STone reSTorATion ServiCeS: A privately owned specialist masonry 
company, Wells Masonry Services provides specialist stone cleaning, 
restoration and carving services. Its team of capable masons 
handles a diverse and prestigious range of structural and decorative 
natural stonework particularly in the repair and conservation of 
historic buildings. Projects range from extensive restoration at 
Balliol College Oxford and stonework for the Queen Mother’s 
Commemorative Gates in Hyde Park to recent commissions at the 
Four Pillars Hotel, Tortworth Hotel near Bristol and Tewkesbury 
Abbey. Wells Masonry Services excels where quality workmanship 
is paramount. Wessex Stone Fireplaces, a subsidiary company, 
is a market leading producer of natural stone fire surrounds.

StoneCo
StoneCo Limited
Edginswell Lane

Torquay Devon TQ2 7JF

Traditional Skills
Dedicated Craftsmen

Tel 0800 321 3381
enquiries@stoneco.co.uk
www.stoneco.co.uk

Looking after yesterday’s 
buildings today

Historic Property &
Stone Work Specialists

Insurance/grant work
Competitive prices

Conservation

Restoration

Cleaning

Carving

New Build

Leadwork

Ecclesiastical

Historic Sites

Monuments

Ancient
Buildings

Commercial

Retail/Domestic

Conservation

Restoration

Cleaning

Carving

New Build

Leadwork

Ecclesiastical

Historic Sites

Monuments

Ancient
Buildings

Commercial

Retail/Domestic
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V A CONSERVATION

Art Conservators
&

Consultants for Ecclesiastical,
Private & Commercial Buildings

• Decorative arts

• statuary

• MonuMents

• Masonry

www.vaconservation.com

Falcon House, 643 Stratford road, Birmingham B11 4DY

tel: 07522 347 543 / 0121 778 4003  fax: 0121 778 6221

email: info@vaconservation.com

Wm.Taylor
Stonemasons & 
Historic Building 
Contractors
■ Church and historic 

building restoration  
and conservation

■ Stone masonry

■ Joinery and leadwork

■ Decorative plasterwork

■ Traditional roofing

■ JOS and DOFF cleaning 
systems

Phone 01244 550118
Fax 01244 550119

Unit 2, Spencer Industrial Estate
Buckley, Flintshire CH7 3LY

www.taylormasonry.co.uk

Restoration & Stonework
• Full building envelope refurbishment • Façade cleaning

• Specialist repair • Survey and Specification
• Stone Cladding • Load bearing masonry

• Flooring, linings and features

info@szerelmey.com 020 7735 9995

www.szerelmey.com

Cathedral Comms ad:Szerelmey  4/11/11  13:08  Page 1
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GUIDANCE ON
MATCHING TERRACOTTA
STEVEN HANDFORTH

britiSh StaNDarD 8221-2: 2000 
makes clear that in conservation work 
replacement units must match the 

originals as closely as possible in terms of 
surface colour, texture and finish. This article 
explores the problems and potential resolutions 
associated with meeting this standard where 
architectural terracotta is concerned.

Replacing historic fabric is always a 
contentious issue and should be the last 
resort. When necessary, with naturally 
occurring vernacular materials such as wood 
or stone, accurate replacements can often be 
readily sourced and, although the difference 
in material will be noticeable, structural 
integrity will not have been compromised by 
the material. However, with the increasing 
standardisation of manufacture, difficulties 
in implementing this advice for man-made 
materials are far more complex. 

repair or replace?
In England, statutory guidance advocates 
that ‘original materials normally only need 
to be replaced when they have failed in their 
structural purpose’ (PPS5 Planning for the 
Historic Environment: Historic Environment 
Planning Practice Guide, Section 6, para 149). 
Repair is always the preferred option but 
terracotta can be very difficult to repair 
adequately. Mortar repairs are often found 
on terracotta structures due to their relative 
ease of application. However, the surface 
texture will rarely match that of the smooth 
terracotta and although colour matches can be 
achieved, over a period of time this colour will 
be bleached through exposure to ultraviolet 
light and erosion. Another common ‘repair’ 
technique is the use of paint, which is often 
applied to obscure discoloured terracotta. This 
presents a homogenous appearance that is 
often conspicuous when compared to existing 
blocks. Newly developed filler materials and 
consolidants which include polymeric binders 
are becoming increasingly common, although 
their longevity is unproven.

There is a widespread misconception 
that once the fire-skin of a terracotta block 
has been eroded, either through natural 
weathering or insensitive cleaning, the 
integrity of the block beneath is compromised 
and it should be replaced. Although this is 
true for certain types of terracotta, such as 
the under-fired pink Doulton pieces, most 
Victorian and Edwardian terracotta was fired 
at such high temperatures and consistently 
enough that the removal of the skin has little 
effect on durability.

A finial on the London Road Fire Station, a Grade II* listed building in Manchester which is on the Buildings at Risk Register 
(Photo: Jonathan Taylor)

Terracotta is susceptible to a multitude 
of failure mechanisms that stem from its 
method of manufacture and how it is fixed 
to a building. The problem with repairing 
terracotta units is that deficiencies in 
the wares are often internal, caused by 

rusting cramps or dowels, expanding fills, 
freeze-thaw damage or salt crystallisation 
(cryptoflorescence) for example. Such 
problems can compromise the entire unit 
and often repairs cannot be carried out 
without damaging or destroying the originals. 
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For both aesthetic and structural reasons, 
terracotta units are often replaced in these 
circumstances. The question that must 
then be asked is: to what extent can they be 
accurately matched?

conserVaTion hisTorY
After the First Word War architectural 
terracotta fell out of fashion and by the 
mid 20th century its manufacture had 
virtually ceased. The manufacturers that 
survived did so by branching out and making 
other architectural ceramics such as sanitary 
ware. Around the end of the 20th century 
the demand for terracotta increased as a 
result of the deterioration of existing
architectural terracotta alongside the 
increasing recognition of the importance 

of Victorian and Edwardian architecture 
and demand for its conservation. During 
the mid to late 20th century a large number 
of terracotta structures were subjected to 
inappropriate remedial works. The first 
and most widespread of these was the 
use of inappropriate cleaning techniques 
including hydrofluoric acid cleaning and 
sandblasting. The former often caused surface 
streaking, while the latter led to the erosion 
of the fire-skin, leaving a pitted surface.

The new units employed during this 
period were far from adequate, reflecting 
the manufacturers’ lack of experience. 
Due to the difficulty in matching existing 
terracotta units, replacement pieces often 
had a uniform layer of tinted clay (an 
‘engobe’) applied to the surface resulting 
in a homogenous colour. In some cases a 
glaze was inappropriately applied resulting 
in an excessively glossy surface. A number 
of structures also had replacements made 
with other materials such as glass-reinforced 
plastic, although thankfully this practice 
now seems to be universally frowned upon. 

Today, with ever-increasing demand 
for the material in conservation work 
and new-build alike, the quality of the 
new units is of a much higher standard. 
Despite this the conservation professional 

must be aware of both the potential and 
the limitations of these new materials.

maTching neW To old
The first problem is matching the plethora 
of different types of terracotta that were 
historically produced. The colours can 
range from dark reds, to browns, to buffs, 
to whites. Secondly, the variation of colour 
within each block can differ widely from the 
mottled appearance of the terracotta used 
for Edmund Sharpe’s early 19th century 
‘pot’ churches to the more homogenous 
appearance of the later Victorian wares. 
To add further confusion, the texture of 
the blocks can vary from smooth skins to 
undulating surfaces caused by vagaries in 
the manufacture and firing process. Finally, 
the original finish of the pieces could vary 
from smooth ashlar blocks to tooled or 
combed surfaces imitating stoneware.

In addition to provenance and 
manufacturing concerns, the conservation 
specialist may struggle to identify the original 
colour on first inspection due to heavy soiling 
or inappropriate cleaning. Surface deposits 
caused by pollutants often obscure the surface 
of terracotta, particularly in urban areas. On 
the other hand, the colour of blocks which have 
been cleaned may be difficult to identify due 
to streaking from insensitive acid cleaning, or 
a pitted surface from sandblasting, and some 
structures were so extensively cleaned that 
their colour has been completely bleached. 

claY soUrcing
According to modern conservation 
principles, replacement materials should 
be as authentic as possible, manufactured 
from the same clays and mixture of grogs 
(fired clay ground to a specified particle 
size and added to unfired clay to reduce 
shrinkage). They should also be modelled and 
moulded in the same way, and fired using 
the same methods as the original units.

Historically, clay sources would have 
been extensive thanks to the large number of 
manufacturers, which peaked in the mid to 
late 19th century. Today, due to the shortage of 
manufacturers, there are far fewer clay banks 
used for terracotta replacements than in the 
Victorian period. In addition, manufacturers 
use a limited number of clays as their 
tolerances and shrinkage rates are understood.

This is important because new blocks need 
to work to specific tolerances, compressive 
strengths and frost resistances in compliance 
with the European Standard Specification 
for Clay Masonry Units (EN 771-1). Although 
BS 8221-2:2000 highlights the significance 
and importance of using different clays, the 
imposition of standards such as EN 771-1 
has actually resulted in suppliers using 
fewer clays. The requirement for durability 
has also had an impact on the production 
of authentic under-fired units such as early 
Victorian wares or pink Doulton products.

Visually this is not necessarily a problem, 
however, as extensive laboratory analysis is 
often used to identify oxides or colourants 
that can be added to the clay recipes to provide 
as accurate a match as possible. In any event, 

Hand-pressed terracotta units often vary in depth because of the way they are formed.  
(All photos on this page: Steven Handforth)

Early replacement works often appear homogeneous with 
no colour variation between blocks.

‘Authentic’ under-fired pink terracottas are no longer 
produced due to their inherent weaknesses.
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the chances of obtaining the original clays 
and manipulating them in the same way are 
extremely low. Units produced using modern 
methods would almost certainly appear 
very different to the units they are trying to 
replicate. There is also evidence that chemical 
additives were used in the late 19th century, 
providing a precedent for their use today.

moUlding
Historically, methods of terracotta 
manufacture varied. Early 16th century 
wares were produced using timber moulds, 
while Victorian wares were often made 
using plaster casts. Modern manufacturers 
can replicate these techniques, with the 
clay being hand pressed into the moulds 
to a depth of approximately 25mm–50mm. 
Another modern technique is the slip casting 
method, where a liquidised clay mix (or ‘slip’) 
is poured into a porous mould and left to 
set, providing a uniform depth to the body. 
Of the two methods, slip casting is the most 
recent although its origins are over 100 years 
old. There are slight differences between the 
two processes with slip casting often giving 
a more smooth and sharp appearance. Other 
benefits of this method are that it creates a 
more uniform depth to the terracotta block 
and reduces the risk of air pockets, which are 
more common with hand-pressed wares and 
often lead to later laminations. It is therefore 
important for the conservation professional 
to sample the different types of ware to get an 
accurate match to existing units depending on 
their requirements. Undulations are also still 
possible in both techniques, often caused by 
slumping during the manufacturing process.

finish
Matching the finish of terracotta is normally 
the most straightforward part of the process. 
In the early 19th century terracotta was used 
to imitate stone and would often incorporate 
tool marks on its surface. This can still be 
achieved through similar methods and is 
undertaken prior to firing.

firing
Historically, terracottas would be fired in 
down-draught, muffle or Hoffman kilns, 
none of which produced particularly even 
firing temperatures. As the colour of natural 
clays changes substantially with firing 
temperature, the appearance of the wares 
would vary depending on their position in 
the kiln. However, modern demands for 
uniform, regular and reliable products have 
resulted in better kilns. The most common 
method of firing is now the shuttle kiln, which 
is an intermittent, low thermal mass, gas-
fired structure. This creates a uniform heat 
removing any variations in the appearance of 
the terracotta blocks. To create a match for 
less evenly fired originals, in addition to using 
colourants, colour variation between batches 
can be achieved by using slightly different 
firing temperatures.

There are benefits to using these modern 
kilns in terms of the structural stability of the 
terracotta produced. The higher uniform firing 
temperatures dictated by EN 771-1 remove 

all the sulphates from the clay, reducing the 
risk of efflorescence appearing on the surface 
of the ware. Higher firing temperatures also 
result in a denser body, which in turn makes 
the block more resilient to weathering and 
freeze-thaw damage. While in the Victorian 
period it might have been necessary to make 
two to three pieces of a unique unit in case of 
defects, modern manufacturers benefit from 
low wastage and high yields.

The besT aVailable solUTion
Although there are only a few manufacturers 
left, and despite their reliance on significantly 
different production processes, the modern 
architectural terracotta manufacturing 
industry has never had better conservation 
credentials. Its output in terms of matching is 
often of a high quality, with detailed research 
undertaken to ensure accuracy. Ironically, if 
original techniques were used, the chances 
of producing accurate replicas would be far 
slimmer because of the many variables that 
influence the appearance of Victorian and 
Edwardian terracotta. Modern regulations 
and production techniques may have ruled 
out the use of truly accurate replica materials, 
but they have enabled us to produce accurate 
visual matches using durable materials that 
are more resilient to weathering.

Although the process used in terracotta 
manufacture today is not in keeping with 
conservation best practice in terms of its 
sourcing and integrity, the products being 
made today are far superior to those of recent 

decades. Problems with identifying the 
provenance of the unfired material combined 
with financial and regulatory constraints 
mean that the process currently employed is 
the best available.

recommended reading
J Ashurst and N Ashurst, Practical Building 

Conservation, Volume 2: Brick, Terracotta 
and Earth, Gower Technical Press, 
Aldershot, 1988

British Standard 8221-2:2000, Code of practice 
for cleaning and surface repair of buildings 
Part 2: Surface repair of natural stones, 
brick and terracotta, 2000

J Fidler, ‘Fragile Remains: An International 
Review of Conservation Problems in the 
Decay and Treatment of Architectural 
Terracotta and Faience’, in Architectural 
Ceramics; Their History, Manufacture 
and Conservation, James and James Ltd, 
London, 1996

GR Hollis, ‘Manufacturing Faience and 
Terracotta’, in Context, Issue 52, 1996

PPS5 Planning for the Historic Environment: 
Historic Environment Planning Practice 
Guide, EH/DCLG/DCMS, London, 2010

M Stratton, The Terracotta Revival, Victor 
Gollancz, London, 1993

sTeVen handforTh MSc is estate manager 
of the Victoria and albert Museum and 
oversees large-scale conservation projects 
at the museum along with day-to-day fabric 
issues. email steven.handforth@gmail.com

Sandblasting of terracotta units often leads to a pitted surface. Due to the temperature and duration of firing, the internal 
body of the block is still resilient to weathering. (All photos on this page: Steven Handforth)

This modern slip-cast example shows natural imperfections 
in the block.

Mortar repairs often become unsightly as their pigments are 
bleached by exposure to ultraviolet light.

mailto:steven.handforth@gmail.com


SHAWS ARCHITECTURAL
TERRACOTTA & FAIENCE

CRAFTSMANSHIP AT ITS VERY FINEST SINCE 1897

OUR TERRACOTTA HAS ADORNED SOME OF THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS BUILDINGS IN THE 

UNITED KINGDOM, EUROPE, THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND AUSTRALIA.

CONTACT JON WILSON ON: +44 (0)1254 775111 MOBILE: 07792 267 483

OR EMAIL: JWILSON@SHAWS0FDARWEN.COM

Shaws of Darwen, Waterside, 
Darwen, Lancashire. BB3 3NX.  
Tel: +44 (0)1254 775111  
Fax: +44 (0)1254 873462  
Website: www.shawsofdarwen.com  
Email: jwilson@shawsofdarwen.com

Natural History Museum, London.
Internal & external replacement.

Royal Albert Hall, London.
New south porch.

Winter Gardens, Blackpool.

Coliseum, London.
New tower section and façade replacement.
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TerracoTTa
  ■ haddonsTone limiTed

The forge house, east haddon, northampton nn6 8db
Tel 01604 770711 fax 01604 770027
email info@haddonstone.co.uk
www.haddonstone.com
CAST STone: Extensive standard range of statuary, fountains, planters, 
obelisks, sundials and finials in classical and traditional styles. Bespoke 
service available. See also: display entries in Stone section, page 99 and in 
Garden & Street Furniture section, page 137.

  ■ hirsT conserVaTion
laughton, sleaford, lincolnshire ng34 0he
Tel 01529 497449 fax 01529 497518
MonuMenTS AnD SCuLPTure ConServATion: See also: display entry on the 
inside front cover and profile entry in Building Contractors section, page 67.

  ■ nimbUs conserVaTion limiTed
eastgate, christchurch street east, frome, somerset ba11 1Qd
Tel 01373 474646 fax 01373 474648
email enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
STone ConServATion AnD MASonry: See also: display entry and profile 
entry in Stone section, pages 100 and 101.

  ■ richard rogers conserVaTion limiTed
Unit 2, mole business park, randalls road, leatherhead, 
surrey KT22 7ba
Tel 01372 805751 fax 01372 388222
email richard@rrconservation.co.uk
www.rrconservation.co.uk
ConServATion of MeTALWorK AnD fine ArT obJeCTS: See also: profile 
entry in Fine Art Conservators section, page 174.

  ■ rUperT harris conserVaTion
studio 5, no 1 fawe street, london e14 6pd
Tel 020 7515 2020 fax 020 7987 7994
email mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
ConServATorS of fine MeTALWorK AnD SCuLPTure: See also: display 
entry in Bronze Statuary section, page 109 and profile entry in Metalwork 
section, page 115.

  ■ TaYlor pearce resToraTion serVices limiTed
fishers court, besson street, london se14 5as
Tel 020 7252 9800 fax 020 7277 8169
email admin@taylorpearce.co.uk
www.taylorpearce.co.uk
STATuAry AnD ArChiTeCTurAL ornAMenTS ConServATorS: Specialist 
in the restoration, conservation and installation of stone statuary and 
ornaments, architectural statuary, architectural ceramics, mosaic work 
and church monuments. Taylor Pearce has a reputation for professional 
conservation practice executed to the highest standards. Projects have 
been carried out for the V & A, The Royal Academy, English Heritage, 
National Trust, Imperial War Museum, Kew Gardens, Westminster 
Abbey (Chapter House annunciation group), Westminster Cathedral and 
The Royal Collection. Because the company’s projects are executed to 
museum standards within commercial parameters it also numbers top 
architectural and surveying practices amongst its regular clients.

  ■ aUra conserVaTion
dunham house, 181 Wellington road north, stockport, 
cheshire sK4 2pb
Tel 0161 442 9850 
email enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
reSTorATion of LiSTeD/hiSToriC buiLDingS AnD ChurCheS: See also: 
display entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ bUllen conserVaTion lTd
lowerhouse Works, lowerhouse street, oldham, 
lancashire ol1 3nn
Tel 0161 633 6528 fax 0161 633 7064
email sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
buiLDing ConTrACTorS, STone, TerrACoTTA, DAMP AnD TiMber DeCAy: 
See also: display entry in Building Contractors section, page 62 and profile 
entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ lambs TerracoTTa 
nyewood court, brookers road, billingshurst, 
West sussex rh14 9rZ
Tel 01403 785141 fax 01403 784663
email sales@lambsterracotta.com
www.lambsterracotta.com
ArChiTeCTurAL TerrACoTTA: Lambs manufactures architectural 
terracotta using unique clays and traditional techniques while employing 
the best modern technology to improve the manufacturing process. Site 
surveys ensure that original details and colour matching are faithfully 
reproduced, and the company specialises in reproducing materials to 
match any architectural period. CAD drawings can be supplied in 3D to 
aid visual understanding of new designs or matching pieces. Contact the 
Lambs sales office today or visit the website for further details. See also: 
display entry in Brick Suppliers section, page 90. 

  ■ shaWs of darWen limiTed
Waterside, darwen, lancashire bb3 3nX
Tel 01254 775111 fax 01254 873462
ArChiTeCTurAL TerrACoTTA, fAienCe AnD gLAZeD briCKS: 
Manufacturers for over a century, Shaws offers traditional craftsmanship 
combined with the latest production technology for architectural 
restoration. For advice, surveys or quotations, please contact Jon Wilson. 
See also: display entry in this section, page 107.

  ■ WesT meon poTTerY
church lane, West meon, petersfield, hampshire gU32 1JW
Tel 01730 829434
www.westmeonpottery.co.uk
ArChiTeCTurAL CerAMiCS: This country workshop has the resources to 
reproduce practically any piece of architectural ceramic for conservation 
projects. Hand thrown chimney pots up to five feet tall are a speciality. 
Also, special bricks, terracotta blocks and mouldings, finials and ridge 
tiles, floor tiles and large garden pots. West Meon can mix different clays 
and aggregates to match the finish of an original example. Recent work 
includes pieces for The British Museum, Uppark House, Kensington 
Palace, Watts Memorial Chapel, Ishiya project, Japan; Kirby Hall; 
Kirklees Terrace, Glasgow; Shetland Amenity Trust, Ham House and 
other National Trust properties.

sTaTUarY

mailto:info@haddonstone.co.uk
www.haddonstone.com
mailto:enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
mailto:richard@rrconservation.co.uk
www.rrconservation.co.uk
mailto:mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
mailto:admin@taylorpearce.co.uk
www.taylorpearce.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
mailto:sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
mailto:sales@lambsterracotta.com
www.lambsterracotta.com
www.westmeonpottery.co.uk
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RUPERT HARRIS
CONSERVATION

CONSERVATORS OF 
FINE METALWORK, 
HISTORIC AND MODERN 
SCULPTURE

By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen

Conservators of Metalwork 
and Sculpture 

Rupert Harris Conservation
London

www.rupertharris.com

tel: 020 7515 2020 or 020 7987 6231 mail@rupertharris.com

Appointed Advisor to The National Trust since 1982 Accredited Member of ICON

scUlpTUre bronZe sTaTUarY

  ■ anTiQUe bronZe lTd
44 hillway, holly lodge estate, london n6 6ep
Tel 020 8340 0931 fax 020 8340 0743
email info@antiquebronze.co.uk
www.antiquebronze.co.uk
bronZe ConServATion: Conservation, restoration, repair and 
maintenance of architectural features, monuments and fine-art sculpture 
in situ. Patination of new bronze features to match traditional and 
contemporary colours is a speciality. Experts in mould making in situ 
and casting of original features. Tailor-made itineraries can be arranged 
to restore and maintain all bronze on historic buildings and sculptures. 
Previous projects include Nelson’s Column, Eros, Cleopatra’s Needle, 
The British Library, University of London, London Fire Brigade, Clarence 
House and many others.

  ■ eUra conserVaTion lTd
Unit h10, halesfield 19, Telford, shropshire Tf7 4QT
Tel 01952 680218 fax 01952 585044 
email enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
ConServATion AnD reSTorATion of bronZe STATueS AnD MeMoriALS: 
See also: display entry and profile entry in Metalwork section, page 113, 
and profile entry in Marine Engineers section, page 49.

  ■ cliVeden conserVaTion WorKshop lTd
south east, head office – The Tennis courts, cliveden estate, 
Taplow, maidenhead, berkshire sl6 0Ja
Tel 01628 604721 fax 01628 660379

 ■ West, bath office – home farm, ammerdown estate, 
Kilmersdon, bath, somerset ba3 5sn
Tel 01761 420300 fax 01761 420400
email info@clivedenconservation.com

 ■ east and north, houghton office – The old coach house, 
houghton, norfolk pe31 6TY
Tel 01485 528970 fax 01485 529336
email enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
SCuLPTure, STone AnD WALL PAinTingS ConServATion: See also: profile 
entry in Stone section, page 98.

  ■ nimbUs conserVaTion limiTed
eastgate, christchurch street east, frome, somerset ba11 1Qd
Tel 01373 474646 fax 01373 474648
email enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
STone ConServATion AnD MASonry: See also: display entry and profile 
entry in Stone section, pages 100 and 101.

  ■ rUperT harris conserVaTion
studio 5, no 1 fawe street, london e14 6pd
Tel 020 7515 2020 fax 020 7987 7994
email mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
ConServATorS of fine MeTALWorK AnD SCuLPTure: See also: display 
entry on this page, and profile entry in Metalwork section, page 115.

  ■ simon sWann associaTes lTd
avocet cottage, West end corner, Wrentham, suffolk nr34 7nf
Tel 01502 676044 mobile 07941 827310
email simon@swannassociates.co.uk
www.swannassociates.co.uk
ConServATion of SCuLPTure, ornAMenT AnD DeCorATive SurfACeS: 
Simon Swann Associates works on historic buildings, churches and 
monuments across a range of materials providing the hand skills 
and technical knowledge to conserve and restore fine architectural 
detailing. Specialist areas include stone conservation for sculpture 
and architectural ornament; flint flushwork; plaster; terracotta, Coade 
stone and related materials; brickwork; lime mortars; reports and 
investigations for listed building consent etc. The firm has specialist 
knowledge of Pulhamite rockwork, Parker’s Roman cement, and related 
early cement usage in 19th-century architecture and garden landscapes.

  ■ V a conserVaTion
falcon house, 643 stratford road, birmingham b11 4dY
Tel 07522 347543  
email info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
SCuLPTure, STone AnD ArChiTeCTurAL ConServATion SPeCiALiSTS: 
See also: display entry in Stone section, page 103.

www.rupertharris.com
mailto:mail@rupertharris.com
mailto:info@antiquebronze.co.uk
www.antiquebronze.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
mailto:info@clivedenconservation.com
mailto:enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
mailto:enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
mailto:mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
mailto:simon@swannassociates.co.uk
www.swannassociates.co.uk
mailto:info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
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GLASS PAGE 1 2 3
Barley Studio Ltd 126 ll sg
C J L Designs 126 ll sg gp
The Cathedral Studios 126 sg 
Charles Lightfoot Ltd 126 ll sg gp
The Cotswold Casement Co 124 ll sg wg 
Clifford G Durant & Son 126 ll sg wg 
Fabco Sanctuary Ltd 128 gp
The Fine Iron Company 113 gp
Glashütte Lamberts 118 sg ef wg
Holdsworth Windows Ltd 124 ll wg 
Illumin Glass Studio 126 ll sg ef wg
Jim Budd Stained Glass 127 ll sg
John Corley Stained Glass Studio 127 sg 
The London Crown Glass 
Company Ltd 118 wg 

Mike Honour Windows 125 ll
Nick Bayliss (Architectural Glass) Ltd 126 ll sg
Nigel Saunders Windows 125 ll
Norgrove Studios Ltd 118 ll sg wg gp
Norman & Underwood Ltd 80 ll sg
Paxton Restoration Ltd 130 sg 
Peter S Neale Blacksmiths 115 gp
Recclesia Stained Glass 127 ll sg ef wg gp
Salisbury Cathedral Stained Glass 127 ll sg
Sash Restoration Co 130 wg 

WINdOWS & dOORS Page 1 2 3
Bramah 116 lk wf
Britannia Architectural  
Metalwork Ltd 111 mw

Bronzework 111 wf
C J L Designs 126 mw gp  
C R Crane & Son Ltd 128 td tw
C S C Window Films & Blinds 128 so wf
Calibre Metalwork Limited 111 mw
Carpenter Oak & Woodland 
Co Ltd 74 td tw

The Cast Iron Company 136 mw rl 
Castaway Cast Products and 
Woodware 112 mw

Charles Collinge 117 wf
Charles Lightfoot Ltd 126 gp 
Chiverton 63 tw
Chris Topp & Co Ltd 112 wf
The Cotswold Casement Co 124 mw  
Crittall Windows 124 mw wf
Fabco Sanctuary Ltd 128 mw gp  
The Fine Iron Company 113 mw gp wf
Glasgow Steel Nail Co Ltd 151 wf
Hargreaves Foundry Ltd 84 mw
Holdsworth Windows Ltd 124 mw wf
Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 wf
Joseph Giles 117 wf
Kierson Sash Window &  
Timber Restoration 128 tw

Knowles & Son (Oxford) Ltd 67 td tw
Longden 129 td
Lumen Rooflight 86 rl
M B L 116 lk wf
Malbrook Conservatories 134 td tw rl 
Marsh Brothers Engineering 
Services Ltd 114 mw rl  

Mike Honour Windows 125 mw wf

Mumford & Wood Ltd 129 td 
tw

Nick Bayliss (Architectural Glass) Ltd 126 mw
Nigel Saunders Windows 125 mw rl  
Norgrove Studios Ltd 118 mw gp  
Orveta Products 142 td wf
Oxford Sash Window Co Limited 129 tw dr 

Paxton Restoration Ltd 130 td 
tw

Peter S Neale Blacksmiths 115 mw gp 
R W Armstrong 69 tw
Recclesia Stained Glass 127 mw gp rl sk 
Reddiseals 117 dr wf
Refurb-A-Sash 128 tw wf
The Rooflight Company 87 rl
Rundum Meir 125 td
Sash Restoration Co 130 tw
Sash Window Conservation Ltd 130 tw
Selectaglaze Ltd 118 sk 
Steel Window Service and 
Supplies Ltd 125 mw wf

Steve Sherriff Stained Glass 127 mw gp 
Vale Garden Houses 125 mw
Walden Joinery 133 td tw
William J Gowar & Company Ltd 128 gp 

FINe JOINeRY &  
CABINeT MAKING Page 1 2

Agrell Architectural Carving Ltd 133 wc
Anelays – William Anelay Ltd 132 jo
Anthony Beech Furniture 
Conservation and Restoration 178 cb

B Antoniw Carpenter & Joiner 132 jo
Bakers of Danbury Ltd 60 jo

Banisters of Bath 132 jo bn cb 
wc

Between Time Ltd 62 jo wc
Boshers (Cholsey) Ltd 61 jo
Busby’s Builders 62 jo
C R Crane & Son Ltd 132 jo bn
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 wc
Carrek Limited 132 jo
Carvers & Gilders Ltd 133 wc
Charles Oldham Fine Woodcarving 133 cb wc
Chiverton 63 jo
Clive Beardall Restorations Ltd 178 cb jp
Clough Harris Limited 172 jo
Country House Renovations Limited 63 jo
D B R (London) Limited 64 jo
Dunne and Co Building & Restoration 66 jo
Fisher Bullen 64 jo
Foster & Pearson Limited 135 jo cb
Grosvenor Construction Ltd 64 jo
H K Askew & Son 66 jo
Hall Construction Limited 64 jo
J & W Kirby 74 jo
J P Ladell Ltd 67 jo
Knowles & Son (Oxford) Ltd 67 jo cb
Longden 129 jo
Luard Conservation Limited 172 jo wc
Melcombe Regis Construction SW Ltd 68 jo
Mike Honour Windows 125 jo
Millway Builders Ltd 68 jo
Owlsworth I J P 69 jo wc
Paxton Restoration Ltd 130 jo
Pembrokeshire Thatch & Carpentry 
Services 83 jo

Period Property Solutions Building 
Conservation Limited 69 jo

R J Smith & Co 69 jo
R W Armstrong & Sons Limited 69 jo

Romark Interiors 179 cb jp 
wc

Sandy & Co (Contractors) Limited 70 jo
Sash Restoration Co 130 cb
Simmonds of Wrotham 70 jo
Stonewest Limited 73 jo cb
Treasure & Son Ltd 72 jo
Triton Building Conservation Ltd 73 jo
Walden Joinery 133 jo bn
Westland London 165 wc
Winterton Restoration 132 jo

SeRVICe COdeS
1 jo fine joinery
2 bn banisters

cb cabinet making
jp timber panelling
wc wood carving

TIMBeR SUPPLIeRS Page 1 2
Agrell Architectural Carving 133 tm 
Antique Bronze Ltd 109 tp 
Antique Buildings Limited 142 ti 
Artisan Plastercraft Ltd 185 bt 
Babylon Tile Works 83 bt 
Bosence & Co 46 bt 
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 ti bt tm 

MeTALWORK Page 1 2 3
A L R Ltd 80 pb 
A E L Heating 164 ci
Antique Bronze Ltd 109 bs bz mr 
Anwick Forge 111 wr 
Architectural Metal Designs Ltd 111 ci wr 
Barr & Grosvenor Ltd 111 ci
Best Demolition 142 ci
Between Time Ltd 62 ci
Bristol Foundry 111 ci
Britannia Architectural 
Metalwork Ltd 111 ci wr 

Bronzework 111 bs bz 
C E L Ltd 62 pb 
Calibre Metalwork Limited 111 ci wr 
Carrek Ltd 63 wr 
The Cast Iron Company 112 ci wr 
Castaway Cast Products & 
Woodware 112 ci bz 

Charles Collinge 117 ci
Chris Topp & Co Ltd 112 ci wr 
Eura Conservation Ltd 113 ci wr bs mr pb 
Fabco Sanctuary Ltd 128 ci wr 
The Fine Iron Company 113 ci wr bs 
George James & Sons 
Blacksmiths 114 wr 

Glasgow Steel Nail Co Ltd 151 wr 
Grosvenor, Meehan & Laing 114 ci wr bz 
Haddonstone Limited 137 wr 
Hargreaves Foundry Ltd 84 ci
Hodgsons Forge Decorative 
Metalwork & Restoration 114 wr 

Ironart Ltd 114 wr 
J & J W Longbottom Limited 84 ci
J H Porter & Son Ltd 114 ci wr 
J Rigg Construction Ltd 68 ci
M B L 116 wr bs 
Marsh Brothers Engineering 
Services Ltd 114 ci wr 

Mather & Smith Ltd 115 ci wr bs bz 
McGregor Patterns 115 ci
Norgrove Studios Ltd 118 wr 
Norman & Underwood Ltd 68 pb 
Northwest Lead Ltd 80 pb 
Owlsworth I J P 69 wr 
Peter S Neale Blacksmiths 115 ci wr bs bz
Public Clocks Ltd 116  cl
Richard Rogers Conservation 115 ci wr bs gs pb 

Rupert Harris Conservation 115 ci wr bs bz gs 
mr pb 

Saint-Gobain PAM UK 84 ci
Shepley Engineers Limited 116 ci wr 
Thwaites & Reed 116 cl 
Triton Building Conservation Ltd 73 pb 
Turners Ornamental Leadworks 116 mr pb 
William J Gowar & Company Ltd 128 bz

Steve Sherriff Stained Glass 127 ll sg gp
Tatra Glass (UK) 118 ll sg wg 
William J Gowar & Company Ltd 128 gp

PROdUCT COdeS
1 ll leaded lights

sg stained glass

2 wg clear glass
ef etched or frosted glass

3 gp glass protection/grilles

SeRVICe COdeS
1 ci cast iron
2 wr wrought ironwork
3 bs brass

bz bronze

cl clocks
gs gold & silver
mr metal sculpture

pb decorative 
leadwork

PROdUCT COdeS
td timber doors
tw timber windows
mw metal windows
dr draught proofing
gp glass protection

rl roof lights
lk locksmiths
sk secondary glazing
so solar films & blinds
wf ironmongery

The Cleft Wood Co 131 ti bt 
Clive Beardall Restorations Ltd 178 ve
Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157 bt 
Coyle Timber Products 131 ti bt 
E G Swingler & Sons 82 bt 
E I Flood & Sons 186 bt 
English Woodlands Timber Limited 131 ti bt tp 
Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 bt 
Longden 129 tm 
Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158 bt 
Minerva Stone Conservation 100 bt 
Milestone Lime Plastering 187 bt 
The Traditional Lime Co 159 bt 
Vastern Timber Co Ltd 131 ti
Walden Joinery 133 tp 
Weald and Downland Open Air Museum 131 ti
Weldon Contracts Limited 180 ti tp 
Whippletree Hardwoods 131 ti bt tp 
Womersley’s Limited 157 bt 

PROdUCT COdeS
1 ti timber suppliers

2

bt laths, battens & tile pegs
tm timber mouldings
tp timber & parquet flooring
ve veneers
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meTalWorK
  ■ anWicK forge

62 main road, anwick, sleaford, lincolnshire ng34 9sU
Tel/fax 01526 830303 mobile 07718 316533/316394
email info@anwickforge.co.uk
www.anwickforge.co.uk
TrADiTionAL SKiLLS: Conservation, restoration and reinstatement of 
historical architectural and decorative wrought and cast ironwork using 
traditional skills. Consultancy and specification. Recent commissions 
include reinstatement of ironwork to listed town houses in Notting Hill 
and Primrose Hill and reinstatement/restoration of ironwork to a listed 
grammar school in Louth.

  ■ archiTecTUral meTal designs lTd
224–227 fielding street, london se17 3he
Tel 020 7703 6633 fax 020 7703 2626
email patricia.southwell@virgin.net
www.architecturalmetaldesigns.co.uk
ArChiTeCTurAL ironWorK uSing TrADiTionAL TeChniQueS: Over the 
past 50 years Architectural Metal Designs has worked on some of the 
most prestigious historic buildings in London, manufacturing and site-
fixing cast and wrought iron work to exactly replicate the original in all 
aspects. The company also specialises in renovating ironwork, natural 
stone plinths and brick walls using only traditional techniques. Contracts 
have included museums, garden squares and churches, in one instance 
dating back to the Norman period, as well as a wide range of listed 
private dwellings. 

  ■ barr & grosVenor lTd
Jenner street, Wolverhampton, West midlands WV2 2ae
Tel 01902 352390 fax 01902 871342
www.bng-ltd.co.uk
ArChiTeCTurAL CAST iron: Barr & Grosvenor Ltd is one of the few 
remaining foundries with the skills and patience to produce complex 
items as used in Victorian times. The company is involved at all stages 
in restoration projects requiring castings, whether still existing or 
long since removed. Its services can help stabilise, restore or recreate 
castings for all purposes. Most of its work is made to order so that 
essential attention to detail is guaranteed. Specification advice, project 
management, pattern making, casting, machining, paint finishing and 
site fitting are all available. Group open days by appointment.

  ■ brisTol foUndrY
Unit 3, heath farm estate, ironmould lane, brislington,  
bristol bs4 5sa
Tel 0117 980 3360 mobile 07796 067513
email bristolfoundry@btinternet.com
www.bristolfoundry.com
ProDuCerS of ArChiTeCTurAL AnD DeCorATive CASTingS: Established 
in 2005, Bristol Foundry specialises in creating castings in ferrous and 
non-ferrous metals. The foundry can create castings from originals and 
can also supply patterns. 

  ■ briTannia archiTecTUral meTalWorK lTd
The old coach house, draymans Way, alton,  
hampshire gU34 1aY
Tel 01420 84427 fax 01420 89056
email info@britannia.uk.com
www.britannia.uk.com
ArChiTeCTurAL CAST iron AnD MeTALWorK: Britannia’s company of 
architectural metalworkers not only has its own green sand foundry but 
also offers a complete metalwork service for all aspects of conservation 
and repair; from the initial site visit to final installation. The company 
offers a design consultancy service and owns a large collection of original 
Georgian and Victorian patterns, ideal for projects requiring replica 
castings. See also: display entry on this page.

Britannia Architectural Metalwork Ltd 
Specialists in the restoration and repair 

of cast iron in historic buildings

The Old Coach House, Draymans Way, Alton GU34 1AY
Phone 01420 84427   Fax 01420 89056   Website  www.britannia.uk.com

  ■ bronZeWorK
Unit 15, martlesham creek industrial park, sandy, martlesham, 
Woodbridge ip12 4sd
Tel 01394 380390 fax 01394 388380
email info@bronzework.co.uk
www.bronzework.co.uk
STruCTurAL AnD DeCorATive WorK in bronZe: A division of Classic 
Marine, Bronzework specialises in the casting and fabrication of bronze 
and associated alloys. Design, patternwork, machining, fabrication 
and finishing are all undertaken in house to clients’ specifications. 
Bronzework’s pieces combine strength, attractiveness and longevity. 
The wide range of surface finishes available combined with natural or 
deliberate patination and/or plating, means that bronze can be formed 
and finished to suit your specific needs.

  ■ calibre meTalWorK limiTed
44 adswood lane West, stockport, cheshire sK3 8hZ
Tel 07739 407714
email steve.gort@calibremetalwork.co.uk
www.calibremetalwork.co.uk
MeTALWorK: Calibre Metalwork Limited is a new company specialising 
in metalwork restoration and conservation. With decades of practical 
experience, the Calibre Metalwork team delivers conservation and 
restoration works to the standards expected by English Heritage. The 
company also manufactures and fits bespoke, new-build installations 
where a high standard of traditional craftmanship is required, 
particularly in listed buildings and conservation areas. A consultancy 
service assists project specifiers at an early stage with condition reports 
and budget pricing. The team prides itself on meeting deadlines and 
budgets. Enquiries are welcomed from local authorities, heritage 
organisations, main contractors and private clients. 

mailto:info@anwickforge.co.uk
www.anwickforge.co.uk
mailto:patricia.southwell@virgin.net
www.architecturalmetaldesigns.co.uk
www.bng-ltd.co.uk
mailto:bristolfoundry@btinternet.com
www.bristolfoundry.com
mailto:info@britannia.uk.com
www.britannia.uk.com
www.britannia.uk.com
mailto:info@bronzework.co.uk
www.bronzework.co.uk
mailto:steve.gort@calibremetalwork.co.uk
www.calibremetalwork.co.uk
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  ■ casTaWaY casT prodUcTs & WoodWare
brocklesby station, brocklesby road, Ulceby,  
north lincolnshire dn39 6sT
Tel/fax 01469 588995 
email castawaycastproducts@btinternet.com
CAST MeTAL ProDuCTS inCLuDing beSPoKe iTeMS: Supplying nation-
wide, Castaway undertakes any cast metalwork project using aluminium, 
bronze and gun metal, grey and nodular (SG) iron, carbon steels and 
stainless steels. Castings for historic buildings include gutter sections 
and other drainage ware, airbricks, wall retaining plates, brackets, gates 
and railings, signage, window frames and much more. Items can be 
made from drawings, photographs or from sight of originals – broken, 
corroded or intact. Items can be made from standard existing patterns 
or to your own designs in any quantities; from one upwards. In-house 
pattern making facilities are available if required. Contact John Wade to 
discuss your requirements in detail.

  ■ chris Topp & companY WroUghT ironWorKs
lyndhurst, carlton husthwaite, Thirsk,  
north Yorkshire Yo7 2bJ
Tel 01845 501415 fax 01845 501072
email enquiry@christopp.co.uk
www.christopp.co.uk
MeTALWorK: Restoration of architectural metalwork, blacksmiths and 
manufacturers of genuine wrought iron, nationwide service. See also: 
display entry on this page.

meTalWorK continued

ARCHITECTURAL METALWORK 

The Cast Iron Company offers a wide range of traditional metalwork designs produced by
skilled craftsmen. We produce both standard and bespoke work, providing a complete
turnkey solution from design through to erection. Our quality service accommodates the
reproduction of individual items and the production of new designs and integrated schemes.

Products
Work is produced in cast iron, ductile iron, bronze, aluminium, mild steel and wrought iron.
Design drawings, fully equipped workshops and on-site working and restoration services are
all provided with the Cast Iron guarantee of quality.

Expertise
The Cast Iron Company has impressive expertise in reproducing and conserving the built
environment. The company regularly works with, and is specified by:
~ ~ English Heritage ~  
~ as well as conservation officers from many local authorities.  

We also offer a consultancy service which includes technical reports and recommendations on
the conservation of all types of architectural metalwork.

Tel: 01483 203 388    
Fax: 01483 229 088
e: info@castiron.co.uk   
w: www.castiron.co.uk

Cast Iron ad Arch Met July 05  27/7/05  17:12  Page 1

Cadw Historic Scotland

mailto:castawaycastproducts@btinternet.com
mailto:enquiry@christopp.co.uk
www.christopp.co.uk
mailto:info@castiron.co.uk
www.castiron.co.uk
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  ■ eUra conserVaTion lTd
Unit h2, halesfield 19, Telford, shropshire Tf7 4QT
Tel 01952 680218 fax 01952 585044 
email enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
ACCreDiTeD ConServATorS AnD ConTrACTorS for ArTiSTiC, 
ArChiTeCTurAL AnD MArine MeTALWorK: Eura is highly experienced 
in the repair and restoration of leaded, iron and bronze windows. It 
also undertakes repairs to historic timber windows, matching profiles 
of existing mouldings. The company has conserved the Lutyens bronze 
windows at Castle Drogo, and repaired and made safe the 17th century 
wrought iron windows in the Monument to the Great Fire of London. 
Eura has a modern glass kiln where it can replicate antique glass effects 
to closely match missing or broken panes. It also undertakes in situ lead 
repairs on historic roofs, steeples and rain goods. See also: display entry 
on this page.

  ■ The fine iron companY
building 1, gilfach Uchaf, aberbran, nr brecon, powys ld3 9nl
Tel 01874 636966 
email info@fineiron.co.uk
www.fineiron.co.uk
MAnufACTure AnD reSTorATion of ArChiTeCTurAL AnD ornAMenTAL 
WroughT iron, CAST iron AnD non ferrouS MeTALS: Fine Iron’s team 
of experienced architectural blacksmiths offers a full design, drawing and 
sample service. Clients include local authorities, building contractors, 
developers, architects, conservation officers, interior designers, 
churches, museums, schools and other public buildings. See also: display 
entry on this page.

Eura 
ConsErvation Ltd

PACR accredited conservators.
We restore historic architectural metal, 
statues, glasshouses, war memorials, 
transport and industrial machinery.

Our work includes conservation of 
the Albert Memorial and Railings, the 
ss Great Britain, and the Gladstone 
Pavillion at Stanley Park in Liverpool. 

Tel 01952 680218  Email: enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk

w w w . F I N E I R O N . C O . U K

0 1 8 7 4  6 3 6 9 6 6
I N F O @ F I N E I R O N . C O . U K

WROUGHT IRON RESTORATION

Bespoke designs
 craftsman built in the heart 

of the Brecon Beacons.
Conservation standard 

restoration to interior and 
exterior ironwork.

Modular porches and 
verandas in classic and 

contemporary styles

WROUGHT IRON DESIGN

IRONFINE

meTalWorK continued

mailto:enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
mailto:info@fineiron.co.uk
www.fineiron.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
www.FINEIRON.CO.UK
FINEIRON.CO.UK
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  ■ george James & sons blacKsmiThs
22 cransley hill, broughton, Kettering, northamptonshire nn14 1nb
Tel/fax 01536 790295 email jamesblacksmiths@aol.com
www.blacksmiths-shop.co.uk
bLACKSMiThS: George James & Sons is a family business with 
considerable experience in the restoration of historic wrought and cast 
ironwork. It was established in 1841 and is still working from the same 
forge in Northamptonshire. The firm has a reputation for producing 
specialist ironwork of a high quality using traditional skills and materials 
and has successfully undertaken a wide range of unusual projects, please 
see the website for more details. Services offered include assessment and 
condition report writing of historic ironwork, planned programmes of 
maintenance, sympathetic restoration and conservation.

  ■ grosVenor, meehan & laing associaTes lTd
lower monkhall, monkhopton, shropshire, WV16 6Xf
Tel 07883 205704 email enquiries@gml-associates.co.uk
www.gml-associates.co.uk
hiSToriC MeTALWorK ConSuLTAnTS: See also: profile entry in Heritage 
Consultants section, page 40.

  ■ hodgsons forge decoraTiVe meTalWorK & 
resToraTion
2 Wesley road, Terrington st clement, Kings lynn, norfolk pe34 4ng
Tel/fax 01553 828637  email info@hodgsonsforge.co.uk
www.hodgsonsforge.co.uk
hAnD forgeD WroughT iron SPeCiALiSTS: Master blacksmiths for five 
generations and now a partnership of Colin and Ian Hodgson, this 
family-run business is proud of the quality of its work and the service it 
provides. Its range of products covers all estate, domestic and industrial 
applications. All site work is undertaken including the dismantling 
and installation of ironwork. Hodgsons Forge can design or reproduce 
the most complex features including fine tracery work and wrought 
iron reproduction using traditional blacksmithing methods. Recent 
commissions include refurbishing ironwork Sandringham Estate, Norfolk.

  ■ J h porTer & son lTd
13 cranleigh mews, cabul road, london sW11 2Ql
Tel 020 7978 5576 fax 020 7924 7081
email info@jhporter.co.uk
www.jhporter.co.uk
bLACKSMiThS: After 60 years in Kensington J H Porter & Son moved 
its forge to larger premises. The company manufactures, restores, 
reproduces and repairs gates, railings, balustrades, balconies and 
staircases, together with security grilles, antiques, indoor/outdoor 
furniture etc. It works to its own or to clients’ traditional or modern 
designs. Commissions include work for antique restorers, architects, 
artists, builders, churches, designers, English Heritage, estate managers, 
London Transport, the National Trust, photographers, shop-fitters and 
the general public. A workforce of five blacksmiths produces ironwork to 
a very high standard.

  ■ marsh bros engineering serVices lTd
po box 3, bakewell, derbyshire de45 1lT
Tel 01629 636532 fax 01629 636003
email info@marshbrothers.co.uk
www.marshbrothers.co.uk
STruCTurAL AnD DeCorATive CAST iron: Marsh Bros provides 
a specialist service to restore decorative and structural cast iron 
components. The work undertaken includes staircases, railings, gates, 
windows and cast iron roof structures for lantern and atrium roofs. 
Also, restoration and repair of cast iron bridge parapets, facades and 
arch castings. Marsh Brothers provides a bespoke supply and design 
service to restore and manufacture identical replacement parts where 
loss or damage has occurred. The company covers all areas of the UK and 
principal customers include county councils, Crown Estates and major 
civil contractors.

www.ironart.co.uk   01225 311273

Traditional and contemporary ironworkers

Specialists in traditional metalworking techniques  
and decorative lead casting. We have been conserving, 

reinstating and restoring ecclesiastical and heritage 
ironwork for over forty years.

meTalWorK continued

mailto:jamesblacksmiths@aol.com
www.blacksmiths-shop.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@gml-associates.co.uk
www.gml-associates.co.uk
mailto:info@hodgsonsforge.co.uk
www.hodgsonsforge.co.uk
mailto:info@jhporter.co.uk
www.jhporter.co.uk
mailto:info@marshbrothers.co.uk
www.marshbrothers.co.uk
www.ironart.co.uk
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  ■ maTher & smiTh lTd
hilton road, cobbs Wood industrial estate, ashford, 
Kent Tn23 1eW
Tel 01233 616550 fax 01233 632979
email sales@mjallen.co.uk
www.mjallen.co.uk
iron founDer ArChiTeCTurAL: Mather & Smith is probably the oldest 
established architectural iron founding and metal working specialist 
in the UK, dating back to 1675. Mather & Smith specialises in the 
conservation and restoration of all cast iron and wrought iron structures 
utilising its in house black smith, ferrous and non ferrous foundries. 
Recent works include the restoration of railings at a heritage castle, 
restoration and gold leafing of an astrolabe globe and iron works at a 
prominent cathedral. See also: display entry in this section, page 114.

  ■ richard rogers conserVaTion limiTed
Unit 2, mole business park, randalls road, leatherhead, 
surrey KT22 7ba
Tel 01372 805751 fax 01372 388222
email richard@rrconservation.co.uk
www.rrconservation.co.uk
ConServATion of MeTALWorK AnD fine ArT obJeCTS: See also: profile 
entry in Fine Art Conservators section, page 174.

  ■ rUperT harris conserVaTion
studio 5, no 1 fawe street, london e14 6pd
Tel 020 7515 2020 fax 020 7987 7994
email mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
ConServATorS of fine MeTALWorK AnD SCuLPTure: Includes bronze, 
lead, zinc and electrotype, contemporary art, fine ironwork, casting, 
replication, security fixings and maintenance. Advisor to the National 
Trust since 1982. Other clients include museums, art galleries, architects 
and private collectors. Accredited member of Icon. See also: display entry 
in Bronze Statuary section, page 109.

Tel: 07713 149 432
Email: david@mcgregorpatterns.co.uk
www.mcgregorpatterns.co.uk

We create patterns from drawings, samples and photographs, all
patterns are made to suit foundry specifications and range from

finials, balusters, panels and gates.
With over 50 years experience we have been supplying some of

the UK's most prestigious landmark restorations.

RESTORATION PATTERN MAKING

Peter S Neale
BlackSmithS

SpecialiStS in the reStoration and 
conServation of hiStoric metalwork

architectural metalworkerS 
Drive anD estate Gates • railinGs • staircases  

casements • canopies etc

reproduction of period deSignS –  
both handforged and caSt ironwork

Clays Road, Sling, Coleford, Gloucestershire GL16 8LJ
Phone: (01594) 837309  Email: info@peterneale.co.uk

Website: www.peterneale.co.uk

Shepley Engineers  
Limited

Metalwork Specialists 
Restoring & Conserving 

Our Heritage

Westlakes Science Park 
Robinson House, Moor Row 

Cumbria CA24 3HY

Tel: +44 01946 599022
Fax: +44 01946 591933

Email: engineers@shepley.vhe.co.uk

www.shepleyengineers.co.uk

A renew Group compAny

meTalWorK continued

mailto:sales@mjallen.co.uk
www.mjallen.co.uk
mailto:richard@rrconservation.co.uk
www.rrconservation.co.uk
mailto:mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
mailto:david@mcgregorpatterns.co.uk
www.mcgregorpatterns.co.uk
mailto:info@peterneale.co.uk
www.peterneale.co.uk
mailto:engineers@shepley.vhe.co.uk
www.shepleyengineers.co.uk
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  ■ shepleY engineers limiTed
Westlakes science park, robinson house, moor row, 
cumbria ca24 3hY
Tel 01946 599022 fax 01946 591933
email engineers@shepley.vhe.co.uk
www.shepleyengineers.co.uk 
ArChiTeCTurAL MeTALWorK reSTorerS AnD ConServATorS: Shepley 
Engineers has been responsible for engineering faithful and innovative 
solutions for many major architectural restoration projects. The 
company offers a comprehensive range of services acting as consultant, 
designer, contractor or as principal contractor depending on the size 
and specific requirements of the scheme. Major projects completed or 
in progress include: Smithfield Market, London; The Curvilinear Range 
at the Botanical Gardens, Dublin; The Palm House at Sefton Park, 
Liverpool; The Paxton Pavilions, Sheffield Botanical Gardens; The Palm 
House, Botanical Gardens, Dublin, St Pancras Station, London, Kibble 
Palace, Glasgow and Westminster Palace. See also: display entry in this 
section, page 115.

  ■ TUrners ornamenTal leadWorKs
field end cottage, corpusty road, Thurning, norfolk nr24 2Jp 
Tel 07930 377159
email info@turners-lead-collection.co.uk
www.turners-lead-collection.co.uk
TrADiTionAL LeADWorK:  Masters of the art of traditional leadwork, 
Turners Ornamental Leadwork joins together expertise, passion and 
creativity to bring even the most complex designs to life. Turners first 
won a Chelsea Gold Medal in 2001 and has gone on to win a total of 
seven consecutive Gold Medals for work with various garden designers. 
In addition to creating new pieces, the company also works with 
antique leadwork in need of restoration and repair. Brian Turner has 
the necessary qualifications and experience to tackle commercial and 
architectural leadwork projects, including complex ornamental roofing, 
cupolas, small domes and heritage restoration work. 

  ■ pUblic clocKs lTd
Unit 31, Wexham business Village, Wexham road, 
slough sl2 5hf
Tel/fax 01753 573332
email info@publicclocks.co.uk
ToWer CLoCK MAinTenAnCe AnD reSTorATion: Complete 
restoration and overhaul for mechanical church clock movements. 
Sympathetic manufacture and fitting of automatic winding 
systems. Wheels, arbors and damaged parts manufactured in-
house. New clock systems designed, supplied and fitted. Complete 
dial restoration establishing original design and layout where 
possible. An annual maintenance service covering a large happy 
client base across London, the Home Counties and the South.

Conservation Clockmakers

Turret – Church – Public – Domestic – UK – International

Thwaites & Reed
P.O. Box 51 Rottingdean  Brighton  BN2 8YQ England
tel : 0845 230 1740 – email : thwaitesandreed@aol.com

www.thwaites-reed.co.uk – fax 0845 230 1740

Royal Courts 
of Justice

Lantern
17th C

Thwaites & Reed™

Established 1740

Derelict

Restored

clocKs door & WindoW fiTTings

  ■ bramah
31 oldbury place, marylebone, london W1U 5pT
Tel 08700 272624 fax 020 7935 2779
email lock.sales@bramah.co.uk
www.bramah.co.uk
SASh WinDoW LoCKS AnD high SeCuriTy riM AnD MorTiCe Door 
LoCKS: Bramah first made locks for historic buildings when they were 
being built in the early 1800s. Today the company still makes high 
security locks using the unique Bramah key. Its locks include deadlocks 
for secure areas, cabinet locks, cylinder locks and escape nightlatches to 
work with access control systems. All Bramah locks may be mastered or 
keyed alike and are available in a variety of finishes, with black or bronze 
often being used. Bramah also manufactures the Rola range of window 
locks and bolts.

  ■ m b l
3c st francis Way, shefford industrial park, shefford, 
bedfordshire sg17 5dZ
Tel 01462 811212 fax 01462 811901
email info@mblai.co.uk
www.mblai.co.uk
reSTorATion ArChiTeCTurAL ironMongerS AnD LoCKSMiThS: Founded 
in 1990, MBL has developed an outstanding reputation in providing a 
specialist service for restoration and replication of all types of door and 
window ironmongery and obscure, obsolete fittings. Services include 
design, manufacture, restoration and supply of bespoke and standard 
ironmongery and full architectural ironmongery scheduling service 
from our GAI trained staff. From cottage to castle, MBL is able to help 
clients achieve the final style and finish they desire. Recent and on-going 
projects include: Waddesdon Manor, Buckinghamshire; Chatsworth 
House, Derbyshire; Ickworth House, Suffolk; Strawberry Hill, London 
and various private houses. See also: display entry in this section, 
page 117.

meTalWorK continued clocKs continued

mailto:engineers@shepley.vhe.co.uk
www.shepleyengineers.co.uk
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T: +44(0)845 074 0040 F: +44 (0)845 074 0045
E: info@josephgiles.com W: www.josephgiles.com

THE SPECIALISTS IN CONSERVATION IRONMONGERY
Renovation, regeneration and recreation of door, window and
cabinet ironmongery. Wide range of new handles in all styles
and related accessories also supplied. Full scheduling service.

JG_Conservation Direct_86Wx124H_May2010  15/04/2010  14:39  Page 1

Charles Collinge

www.charlescollingehinges.com

The original cast iron strap hinge

TELEPHONE  01432 850100

Brand new hinges and cups 
available in 8 sizes from 18” to 72”

Produced using the same traditional casting techniques

Brass hinges and Bespoke casting service 

Restoration, reproduction and 
renovation of locks and ironmongery

Ironmongery specification and 
scheduling service





Design and manufacture of bespoke 
ironmongery, locks and fittings



Unit 3c, St Francis Way, Shefford, Bedfordshire SG17 5DZ

Quality service to architects, contractors, clients, restoration 
and preservation agencies on listed and historic buildings

01462 811212
www.mblai.co.uk

door & WindoW fiTTings continued

Telephone 01905 791876 for a  
catalogue or visit us at 
www.reddiseals.com

A FANTASTIC RANGE OF PRODUCTS FOR 
THE SASH AND CASEMENT WINDOW JOINER

mailto:info@josephgiles.com
www.josephgiles.com
www.charlescollingehinges.com
www.mblai.co.uk
www.reddiseals.com
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WindoW glass

  ■ norgroVe sTUdios lTd
bentley, redditch, Worcestershire b97 5Uh
Tel 01527 541545 fax 01527 403692
www.norgrovestudios.co.uk
SPeCiALiST gLAZing STuDio: Plain glazing for 17th, 18th and 19th 
century windows. Repair and rebuilding of all early periods of glasswork. 
New handmade glass supplied to match originals. Ferramenta and 
casement repairs. Copies in wrought iron or stainless steel, leaded 
glazing in handmade glass only. Norgrove Studios is a small specialist 
glazing studio whose core business is stained glass, both restoration and 
newly commissioned work, with a specialist knowledge of vernacular 
buildings and glazing. The studio can help with any building restoration, 
from advice and consultancy to practical works. Handmade glass 
supplied for sash windows. See also: display entry in Decorative & 
Stained Glass section, page 127.

secondarY glaZing

  ■ selecTaglaZe lTd
alban park, hatfield road, st albans, hertfordshire al4 0JJ
Tel 01727 837271 fax 01727 844053
email enquiries@selectaglaze.co.uk
www.selectaglaze.co.uk
TherMAL AnD SounD inSuLATion: Established since 1966, Royal 
Warrant Holder Selectaglaze is the UK’s leading specialist designer of 
secondary glazing systems. Secondary glazing units are recommended 
by heritage bodies for use in listed buildings and conservation areas. 
These inner windows offer significantly improved energy efficiency, noise 
insulation and draught proofing. The range also includes high security 
insurance rated products for protection against forced entry or bomb 
blast. Selectaglaze’s ‘Heritage’ hinged casement unit blends imperceptibly 
with the original windows, allowing shutters to remain fully operational. 
Product literature and data sheets covering performance research results 
are available upon request.

Glashütte
 Lamberts

Mouth blown 
window glass

This very special mouth-blown glass exhibits the mild 
waviness and occasional air bubble characteristic of true 
antique window glass, making it ideal for historically 
accurate restorations and period style reproductions.

Only the Original can claim Authenticity.

Glashütte Lamberts Waldsassen GmbH
Schützenstrasse 1 | D-95652 Waldsassen
phone: +49 (0)9632 / 9251-0
fax: +49 (0)9632 / 4880 
info@lamberts.de

Glass for  
period windows

The London Crown Glass Company specialises in providing 
authentic glass for the windows of period buildings. 

This glass, handblown using the traditional techniques  
of the glass blowers, is specified by The national Trust,  

the Crown estates and indeed many others involved  
in the conservation of Britain’s heritage.

Specify authentic period glass for your restoration projects.

The London Crown GLass Company
21 Harpsden road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire rG9 1ee

Tel 01491 413227 Fax 01491 413228
londoncrownglass@gmail.com   www.londoncrownglass.co.uk

Stockists of English Antique Glass
including Streakies, Flashes, Copper Rubies, 

Gold Pinks, Tints & Reamy.

ImPoRTERS oF PolISh CylIndER GlASS,
RoundElS & BullIonS.

Duke street, Loughborough, Leicestershire Le11 1eD
www.tatraglass.co.uk  email: contact@tatraglass.co.uk

telephone: 01509 235387, 01509 230433
Fax: 01509 232218

Until the 20th Century window 
glass developed two methods of 
production. Cylinder glass & 
Crown glass. The latter ceased 
manufacture in the 1930s & 
is not available anywhere in 
the world as present. Three 
factories in Europe can still 
produce cylinder glass.

Tatra Glass solely import 
Polish Cylinder glass, of which 
there are approximately 200 
colours, including 30 tints for 
restoration. 10,000m2 yearly is 
brought in from Poland making 
us the largest stockist of antique 
glass in the UK.

tatra Glass (u.K.)tatra Glass (u.K.)

www.norgrovestudios.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@selectaglaze.co.uk
www.selectaglaze.co.uk
mailto:info@lamberts.de
mailto:londoncrownglass@gmail.com
www.londoncrownglass.co.uk
www.tatraglass.co.uk
mailto:contact@tatraglass.co.uk
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WROUGHT IRON and 
STEEL WINDOWS
ELENI MAKRI

hiStoric iroN window frames were 
produced in wrought iron, cast iron 
or mild steel. This article concentrates 

on wrought iron and mild steel windows and 
their conservation.

Wrought iron is the purest form of iron 
used in construction, containing between 
one and four per cent impurities and less 
than one per cent carbon. It is fibrous and 
malleable and can be welded. Mild steel is an 
iron-carbon alloy containing up to about two 
per cent carbon and has qualities similar to 
wrought iron. 

Left unprotected, iron corrodes back to its 
original state (iron oxide). Wrought iron is the 
most resistant to this process and mild steel 
the most susceptible.

Wrought iron is either charcoal iron or 
its successor after 1784, puddled iron. Large 
scale production in the UK came to an end in 
1973 with the closure of Thomas Walmsley’s 
Atlas Forge in Bolton, Lancashire. Shortly 
afterwards the forge was rebuilt at Blists Hill 
Open Air Museum in Ironbridge where it 
resumed production for a few days a year.

Mild steel was a new iron-carbon alloy 
first produced in 1855 by Henry Bessemer 
in his Bessemer converter in an effort to 
reduce the production cost of wrought iron. 
Continuous advances in its production led to it 
replacing wrought iron and the establishment 
of the modern steel industry.

hisTorical deVelopmenT
Wrought iron fenestration evolved from 
medieval window construction and 
from ecclesiastical stained-glass window 
construction in particular.

The 12-light Armada window of Sutton 
House, Hackney, London, dating from the 
early 16th century is a rare complete survival 
of early domestic fenestration. Typically for an 
early domestic window, all 12 lights are fixed.

The wrought iron opening casement 
appeared in the late 16th to early 17th century, 
initially as a single element which was less 
than the full height of the opening and set in 
predominantly fixed fenestration. In the next 
century both the number and size of opening 
casements increased and they now occupied 
the full height of the opening.

Changes in construction methods and 
materials (from timber-frame to masonry, 
brick or stone) saw the introduction in 
the early 17th century of the classical 

The Daily Express Building in Fleet Street, London (Ellis and Clarke, 1932), now occupied by Goldman Sachs International 
(Photo: Carole King)
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four-light cross-window. An example 
with wrought iron fenestration is a 1707 
cross-window with three fixed lights and 
an opening wrought iron casement at a 
farmhouse in Pilning, Gloucestershire.

The late 17th century former manor 
house in Freckenham, Suffolk, retains 
original wrought iron casement windows 
with rectangular leaded lights. Some of the 
leaded lights contain crown glass, which 
became available in the late 17th century. 
While the counter-balanced timber sash 
window gradually became the fashionable 
standard for the houses of the wealthy 
following its use at Chatsworth in 1676, 
the wrought iron casement remained in 
use throughout the 18th century. In the 
19th century wrought iron casements were 
sometimes used in attics and service rooms. 
In the late 19th and early 20th century, the 
wrought iron window became popular again 
through the Gothic Revival and in the work 
of Arts and Crafts architects such as Edwin 
Lutyens. However, in the 1850s wrought iron 
production was considered expensive and 
labour intensive and this gave rise to the 
production of metal windows (both sashes 
and casements) in cast iron.

By the late 19th century the development 
of the Bessemer process had enabled the 
production of sections from hot-rolled steel 
which were considerably cheaper than those 
made from wrought iron. At first, steel 
windows sought to replicate earlier wrought 
iron fenestration, as is evident from the 
early mild steel casements of Henry Hope 
& Sons Ltd and WF Crittall in the Brooking 
Collection at Cranleigh in Surrey. Among 
these, the 1891 casement by Hope is a new 
metal casement window in its own right. The 
1909–10 example is encased in a thick timber 
frame and comprises a fixed light and an 
opening light very much in the tradition of the 
historic cross-casement.

Following the introduction of standard 

window sections, often referred to as the 
‘universal suite’, in 1918–20 by the newly 
formed Steel Windows Association (1918–23), 
the use of steel windows flourished. They 
were suitable for a range of architectural 
applications in the inter-war years and 
beyond, both in Britain and internationally. 
By 1954, Crittall was the biggest of the 
three main suppliers of steel windows, 
accounting for 40 per cent of production. 
The other two were Henry Hope & Sons and 
Williams & Williams, who jointly accounted 
for 25 per cent of production. This may 
explain why Crittall became synonymous 
with 20th century steel windows.

In revivalist examples of the inter-war 
period, such as at The Fox public house 
at Bix, Oxfordshire, universal suite steel 
sections were combined with timber frames 
and leaded glazing to produce strip and 
oriel neo-Tudor windows for a neo-Tudor 
architectural idiom. The fenestration of 
The Railway Tavern in Crouch End, London 
was constructed in a similar fashion. The 
possibilities for revivalist expression can 
be seen in the ground floor fenestration 
of Elizabeth House in Highgate, London 
(Richardson and Gill, 1930), and in particular 
in the Crittall French doors and combined 
fixed side lights, which all contribute to 
the building’s neo-Georgian idiom.

Significantly, this is also the window of 
the Art Deco movement and its varied and 
widespread use can be seen in examples such 
as the Arnos Grove (1932–34) and Turnpike 
Lane (1932) Underground stations (both 
by Charles Holden), the Hoover Building 
(Wallace Gilbert and Partners, 1935) and 
many public swimming pools. These buildings 
demonstrate yet another trend associated with 
steel windows – the development of a new 
colour range for the 1930s.

The potential for architectural expression 
provided by the steel window is also seen 
in structures which used more advanced 

building technologies such as the Boots 
D10 Factory in Nottingham (Sir E Owen 
Williams, 1931) and the Daily Express offices 
in London (Ellis and Clarke, 1932). Both of 
these buildings are clad concrete frames in 
which the envelope of the building, including 
the fenestration, is a lightweight system 
independent of the structural frame.

The steel window also became standard 
in the domestic buildings of the inter-war 
period, which otherwise continued to be 
built in the existing tradition of terraces, 
semi-detached houses and mansion 
flats. Notably, it was also Frank Lloyd 
Wright’s window of choice at Fallingwater 
in the United States (1935–39), with the 
frames painted in Cherokee red.

WroUghT iron WindoW conserVaTion
The conservation of the wrought iron window 
may involve repairs to the sub-frame on which 
the casement hangs (if it is metal), repairs to 
the casement frame including the window 
furniture, or repairs to the leaded glazing.

When repairs are being considered, an 
informed decision should first be taken on 
whether surviving glazing (lead cames and 
glass quarries) can be adequately protected 
during the works or whether it should be 
removed until repairs are complete. If repairs 
are required to the casement, for example, it 
is unlikely that removal of the glazing can be 
avoided, whereas for repairs to the sub-frame 
alone, the casement can be removed and safely 
stored to be re-hung later. Any work involving 
leaded glazing, including its protection, is 
highly specialised and requires the right skills 
to avoid loss or damage.

If repairs are necessary, the surface of the 
wrought iron sections should be cleaned back 
to healthy metal, primed, repaired and finally 
painted in the following sequence of works:

Degreasing Oil or grease should be 
completely removed from the metal surface 
using scraping tools, washing with warm 

Inward opening casement, mid 17th century  
(Brooking Collection)

17th-century wrought iron casement window with oak 
frame from vernacular farm building near Winchester, 
Hampshire (Brooking Collection)

Early factory-made window constructed from wrought 
iron sections and incorporating rubber draught-proofing 
(Brooking Collection)
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water and detergent, then rinsing off with 
warm water. Non-caustic degreasing agents 
such as white spirit followed by clean swabs 
can also be used.

Surface preparation Paint should 
be tested to determine whether it is lead-
based. If so, appropriate precautions 
should be taken during its removal. It 
may also be important to establish and 
identify original paint layers, which can be 
done through carefully taken scrapes. 

Removing paint and rust from wrought 
iron is best achieved by heating, which causes 
the metal to expand and breaks down the 
adhesion of the rust, allowing it to be removed 
with a wire brush. This method does not affect 
the mill scale – the outer surface of the iron 
formed in the forge. Evidence suggests that 
this is a protective surface and its removal 
may accelerate decay (grit blasting of wrought 
ironwork is therefore inappropriate). Heating 
can cause thin wrought iron sections (less 
than 2mm thick) to warp. Heat travelling 
horizontally is a fire hazard and if the flame 
is traversed too slowly, debris can become 
fused to the surface. All these problems can 
be avoided if the window is dismantled and 
repaired in the workshop.

Other means of surface preparation 
include acid pickling (off-site), preferably in 
warm diluted phosphoric acid which forms 
a protective layer of phosphates on the 
metal surface, followed by thorough rinsing. 
Cleaning with hand-held tools only removes 
around 30 per cent of rust but is useful for in 
situ work as a preparatory stage.

Priming Once cleaned, the material must 
be immediately protected from rust with an 
appropriate primer or rust inhibitor, which 
should delay the formation of rust for around 
24 hours.

Assessment It is now possible to fully 
assess the extent of necessary repairs. This 
may involve cutting out the corroded section 
(often the bottom rail or associated jamb ends) 

and welding in place a replacement section of 
the same material and profile.

Repair Welding wrought ironwork is 
also best done in the forge because of the 
laminated nature of the material. In situ gas 
welding (brazing) or arc welding is possible, 
but care should be taken that the welds extend 
to the full depth of the material to ensure all 
the laminated elements of the original are 
connected, as surface welds have no strength. 
Gas welding (brazing) is preferable as arc 
welding requires the use of a non-corrodible 
iron alloy wire or rod (mild steel is unsuitable 
as it will corrode).

Wrought iron is available for restoration 
work, primarily through the recycling of 
old material. Sources of charcoal iron are 
rather limited, but there are large quantities 
of 19th century puddled iron available from 
dismantled structures, which can be re-forged. 
Repairs to both charcoal and puddled iron can 
be made using reclaimed puddled iron as the 
two materials are quite similar.

While mild steel has been used for 
repairs to wrought iron, this is no longer 
considered good practice, partly because 
of the much greater susceptibility of steel 
to corrosion. It is also well-established 
that repairs are best carried out using 
original material and techniques. This 
is both possible and appropriate in the 
case of wrought iron fenestration.

Painting Because of wrought iron’s 
natural corrosion-resistance it is sufficient 
to protect it with primer and paint. When 
choosing a protective paint system it is best 
to consult a reputable manufacturer who can 
advise on the compatibility of new and old 
paints and on the best system for the given 
conditions. Upgrading protection should be 
achieved by increasing the number of coats 
rather than using a more expensive system. 
Two coats of primer and four coats of air-
drying paint should be adequate.

Dismantling and re-housing Dismantling 

and removing the sub-frame to a workshop 
can disturb the surrounding masonry, 
although historically fixings were usually 
filled (or ‘caulked’) with molten lead. This can 
be removed by heating the lead until it melts. 
If dismantling is necessary, the frame should 
be removed with minimum disturbance 
to the housing and surrounding fabric.

Re-housing into masonry requires 
abrasive cleaning to completely remove 
all corrosion to fixing lugs prior to 
painting with epoxy paints and fixing or 
caulking with lead or lead wool packing. 
Severely corroded lugs can be replaced 
with new wrought iron sections.

sTeel WindoW conserVaTion
Steel window conservation began with the 
listing of inter-war buildings in the 1970s 
and 80s. The resultant demand has given 
a tremendous boost to the steel window 
industry, which has witnessed the emergence 
of new manufacturers and suppliers in 
recent years who have been instrumental 
in establishing and implementing good 
conservation practice.

After the introduction of the ‘universal 
suites’ in 1918–20, most steel windows 
were made of sections that had the same 
technical specifications, regardless of 
manufacturer. However, these original inter-
war sections are no longer in production so 
splicing repairs, while technically possible, 
are largely reliant on the availability of 
salvaged windows of the period. Another 
option is bespoke fabrication but this is 
expensive. The adjustment of currently 
produced sections is sometimes possible.

Produced before the introduction of 
galvanising in the 1950s, inter-war steel 
windows are prone to rust and their condition 
depends on how well they have been 
maintained. Rust is iron oxide formed by the 
reaction of iron with water and oxygen. Left 
unchecked, rust forming where paintwork 

Factory-made steel casement window in the Arts and  
Crafts tradition from a large house in East Sussex, c1895  
(Brooking Collection)

Early 20th-century Crittall window from the 1904 
alterations to Horton Priory House (1861), Monks Heath, 
Kent (Brooking Collection)

Small top-hung light with vent panel in lower light made 
by Henry Hope of Birmingham from the Midland Hotel, 
Morecambe, c1932–33 (Brooking Collection)
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has failed will spread beneath the paint 
by electrochemical reaction as the areas 
underneath the paint have less access to 
oxygen and are therefore differently charged.

The repair of inter-war steel windows may 
involve some or all of the following works:

in situ repairs
Degreasing and removal of debris and 
dust This should be carried out as part of the 
regular maintenance of steel windows and 
in preparation for any repairs. Degreasing 
can be carried out using the same methods 
as for wrought iron windows (see above). The 
removal of debris and dust can be assisted by 
careful brushing and vacuum cleaning.

Preparation All hardware (except 
hinges) may have to be removed 
and glazing masked or temporarily 
removed, depending on condition.

Surface preparation In situ stripping 
back of paint and rust to healthy metal may 

be carried out using a variety of tools such 
as needle guns, disc sanders, hand scrapers, 
wire brushes and sandpaper. Grit blasting 
is a more rigorous alternative but extra care 
should be taken as the blasting medium can 
collect in crevices where it holds moisture and 
can cause rust or distortion through build 
up. Health and safety considerations relevant 
to the removal of lead-based paint should be 
observed carefully. Paint samples should be 
taken to assist with the identification of the 
original colour scheme. The extent of stripping 
will depend on the condition of the window, 
sometimes it is enough to rub down, prime 
exposed metal and repaint.

Priming Stripped metal should be primed 
with a rust inhibitor immediately to avoid the 
re-formation of rust on exposed surfaces.

Realignment Once stripped of paint 
and/or cleaned of rust, window frames 
and casements can be realigned, adjusted 
and eased so that all operable windows are 
returned to good working order. Loss of 
alignment may be the result of rust behind 
the frames causing metal expansion and/or 
paint and debris build-up, both of which can 
cause distortion. Poor maintenance and user-
pressure on uncooperative windows may be 
contributory factors. 

Assessment Condition and the extent of 
necessary repairs are assessed at this stage 
and a decision made on whether to carry 
out in situ repairs or to remove the window 
for repairs at a workshop or to replace it. 
A detailed schedule of window repairs may 
include all three possibilities as the condition 
of individual windows in a building may vary.

Metal repair Even when metal frames 
appear to be in very poor condition, often 

very little metal needs to be replaced. In situ 
repairs may involve the use of metal fillers. 
Piecing in of new metal is usually best carried 
out using brazing (rather than welding) 
because of its versatility and reduced fire risk. 
Replacing even small amounts of metal would 
require material from suitable reclaimed 
windows, or adjusting currently available steel 
window profiles. 

Hardware repair Operators, hinges 
and locks should be cleaned using a fine 
wire wheel. Operators may have small 
lubrication holes and these are sometimes 
painted over. Mechanisms may have seized 
and can be repaired by flushing out the gears, 
then freeing the works by oiling. Missing 
or broken hardware and hinges should be 
replaced, perhaps using matching parts from 
salvaged windows. Alternatively, readily 
available parts can be adapted although this 
may necessitate filling existing screw holes 
with steel epoxy or plug welds and tapping 
in new screw holes. If the hardware is a 
highly significant element of the historic 
window, reproductions can be made.

Re-glazing and weatherproofing 
Depending on the degree of distortion, 
de-glazing and re-glazing may be necessary. 
Cracked or broken glass and failing putty 
should be replaced. Re-placement putty should 
be appropriate to the use and be allowed 
to harden for approximately two weeks or 
longer before it is painted to match the colour 
of the fenestration. Silicone sealant is not 
aesthetically appropriate for conservation 
work. Weather-stripping using silicone beads 
can also be undertaken.

Painting Similar considerations to 
painting wrought iron apply (see above).

Inter-war steel windows were used to imitate Tudor glazing 
at The Fox public house, Bix, Oxfordshire, 1936

1930s terrace, Muswell Hill, London
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Neo-Georgian glazed metal doors at Elizabeth House

Workshop repairs
In cases of severe deterioration, the window 
can be removed to the workshop. As noted 
above in relation to wrought iron windows, 
dismantling and re-housing will involve 
disturbing the surrounding fabric, although 
it may still be possible to repair sub-frames 
in situ. 

Once in the workshop, removal of 
flaking paint and corrosion can be carried 
out in a chemical bath of phosphoric acid. 
Unevenly distributed rust may have to 
be grit blasted. Test areas should always 
be carried out to determine the correct 
air pressure and size of grit, starting at a 
pressure of 40psi with a fine grit (usually 
copper slag) and not exceed 60–70psi. It is 
important that BS standards for abrasive 
cleaning should be carefully interpreted 
before applying to historic steel sections. 

As with in situ work the stripped metal 
should be primed with a rust inhibitor 
immediately to avoid the re-formation of rust 
on exposed surfaces. Then realignment can 
be carried out as necessary using heat and 
pressure. Any perished metal sections may 
then be cut out and replacement matching 
metal sections welded in. Replacement 
metal can either be taken from matching 
salvaged windows or suitably adjusted, 
currently available sections. Matching 
replacements can be specially fabricated 
but this will be more expensive. 

Where appropriate, the repaired window 
can be powder-coated to the required colour 
over hot-dip galvanising, a zinc-coating 
process which improves rust and corrosion 
resistance reducing the requirement for 
regular maintenance. 

repair versus replacement
In situ repairs, where possible, are likely 
to be the most economical option. 
When replacement is inevitable, the 
appearance of the steel window can be 
matched reasonably closely with currently 
available sections, which include SMW 
or F sections (both introduced in 1920) 
and W20 sections (introduced in 1956). 
Severely deteriorated windows are more 
expensive to repair than to replace so it 
may be appropriate to reserve repair in the 
workshop for the most significant windows.

Replacement windows have the 
advantage of hot-dip galvanising and 
powder-coated finishes which make them 
nearly maintenance free, whereas inter-war 
windows require regular maintenance and 
repainting to prevent rusting. It is possible 
to treat inter-war windows that are in the 
workshop for repair by powder-coating over 
hot-dip galvanising. However, the cost of 
this may not be justified given the lower 
performance specification of inter-war 
windows when compared to contemporary 
upgrades, which include double glazing 
and jamb linings that can partially design 
out an inherent problem of cold bridging.

Pre-1918 sections are unique to a 
particular manufacturer and so are 
exceptionally important. Hot-dip galvanising 
and powder-coating are not suitable for 

these sections, which should be repaired and 
refinished as per the original window.

Finally, it should be noted that currently 
available steel sections provide an option 
which is both acceptable – in conservation 
terms and aesthetically – and financially 
realistic when it comes to the replacement of 
wrought iron and cast iron windows which 
are beyond repair. 
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meTal WindoWs

  ■ criTTall WindoWs lTd
francis house, freebournes road, Witham, essex cm8 3Un
Tel 01376 530800 fax 01376 530801
email hq@crittall-windows.co.uk
www.crittall-windows.com
STeeL WinDoWS: Crittall Windows, based in Witham, Essex is one of 
the world’s largest producers of steel windows and has been in existence 
for over 160 years. Its modern ISO 9001 factory produces a range of 
advanced hot dipped galvanised, polyester powder coated double glazed 
steel windows that are designed to meet all of the latest requirements of 
Part L of the Building Regulations. Products offer ultra thin sightlines, 
exceptional strength and durability and excellent thermal and acoustic 
performance. Windows are suited to both replica refurbishment and new 
build projects and can offer the same sizes and styles as original imperial 
units. See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ fabco sancTUarY lTd
Unit 1, hobbs new barn, climping, littlehampton, 
West sussex bn17 5re
Tel 01903 718808 fax 01903 718903
email enquiries@fabcosanctuary.com
www.fabcosanctuary.com
neW AnD reSToreD MeTAL WinDoW CASeMenTS: See also: display entry 
in Window Protection section, page 128.

For more information and
FREE guide, contact:
Crittall Windows Limited
Francis House, Freebournes Road,
Witham, Essex CM8 3UN
Tel: 01376 530800
www.crittall-windows.com

Peerless pedigree,
matchless performance

Crittall Steel Windows

Crittall designed and manufactured the first steel
standard windows in the 1920s. Today’s units
replicate that same classic elegant slimline styling
whilst offering superb thermal performance and
extremely low levels of maintenance.

Directory Ad May 2010  18/5/10  12:09 pm  Page 1

Specialists in
Steel Windows & Leaded Lights

HOLDSWORTH WINDOWS LTD
Darlingscote Road, Shipston-on-Stour

Warwickshire CV36 4PR

Telephone: 01608 661883  Fax: 01608 661008
E-mail: info@holdsworthwindows.co.uk
Web: www.holdsworthwindows.co.uk

MOI_0908  7/7/08  3:15 pm  Page 1

SPECIALIST
CRAFTSMEN
SINCE 1888

•	Steel	Windows

•	Leaded	Lights

•	Window	Repairs	 
&	Refurbishment

The	Cotswold	Casement	Co.
Cotswold	Business	Village
London	Road
Moreton-in-Marsh
Gloucestershire	GL56	0JQ

Tel:	01608	650568
Fax:	01608	651699
Website:	www.cotswold-casements.co.uk

OVeR	100	yeaRS	OF	pROVidinG	
WindOWS	FOR	enGLandS	

hERITAgE

COTSWOLd	CaSeMenTS

STEEL WINDOW ASSOCIATION

mailto:hq@crittall-windows.co.uk
www.crittall-windows.com
mailto:enquiries@fabcosanctuary.com
www.fabcosanctuary.com
www.crittall-windows.com
mailto:info@holdsworthwindows.co.uk
www.holdsworthwindows.co.uk
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  ■ miKe honoUr WindoWs
Unit 85 northwick business centre, blockley, 
moreton-in-marsh, gloucestershire gl56 9rf 
Tel 01386 701079 fax 01386 701114 
email sales@mikehonourwindows.co.uk
www.mikehonourwindows.co.uk
TrADiTionAL WinDoW MAnufACTurerS: Lattice period windows and 
traditional leaded lights specialists. Mike Honour Windows provides fine 
craftsmanship, style and durability including attention to detail in every 
design and with an emphasis on energy efficiency, security and fire safety. 
Other services include restoration, ironmongery and exterior doors. 
Visit the showroom to see the quality of the windows first hand. FENSA 
registered. Full UK coverage.

  ■ nigel saUnders WindoWs
Workshop: Unit 5a ditchford farm industrial estate, 
moreton-in-marsh, Warwickshire gl56 9rd

 ■ office: 28 greenfield avenue, stourbridge, 
West midlands dY8 1sY
Tel 01384 440740 fax 01384 364639 mobile 07727 601988
email nigelsaunders@blueyonder.co.uk
STeeL WinDoWS: Nigel Saunders Windows has over 20 years experience 
in producing and fitting steel windows and specialises in listed buildings. 
All windows are galvanised, polyester coated and weather-stripped. 
Double or single glazing is available as well as traditional leaded lights 
and security locks. Refurbishments and repairs are also undertaken.

garage doors

  ■ rUndUm meir
1 Troutbeck road, liverpool l18 3lf
Tel 0151 280 6626 fax 0151 737 2504
email info@rundum.co.uk
www.rundum.co.uk
beSPoKe gArAge DoorS: Rundum Meir has over 40 years experience 
in making bespoke, handcrafted and matching front door systems and 
has completed various architect-led, award-winning projects across 
the UK. A wide range of materials include hand selected, high quality 
timbers such as sapele, iroko and oak. Round-the-corner and overhead 
sectional doors and ideal for both modern and traditional buildings 
and are particularly suitable for oak-framed or listed buildings in 
conservation areas. The doors are made to suit any opening, including 
curved or unusual shapes, and operate quietly with numerous options for 
individual specification.

Steel Window Service has been established for over 
fifty years and is recognised as a leading Company 
specialising in the supply and fix, servicing, repair  
and replacement of steel windows in the London  

and Home Counties area for both private and 
commercial clients. 

Contact us or visit our website for full details

30 Oxford Road, Finsbury Park, London N4 3EY

Tel 020 7272 2294/6391
Fax 020 7281 2309

Email post@steelwindows.co.uk

www.steelwindows.co.uk

Steel WindoW ServiCe

Restoration  / Refurbishment / Upgrading 
Replica Replacement  / Servicing / Consultancy

B Y  VA L E  G A R D E N  H O U S E S

0 14 7 6   5 6 4 4 3 3
w w w . b r o n z e c a s e m e n t s . c o m

a r c h i t e c t u r a l
BRONZE CASEMENTS

BuildingConservationDirectory_quarterpage.indd   1 23/03/2011   13:08:08

meTal WindoWs continued

mailto:sales@mikehonourwindows.co.uk
www.mikehonourwindows.co.uk
mailto:nigelsaunders@blueyonder.co.uk
mailto:info@rundum.co.uk
www.rundum.co.uk
mailto:post@steelwindows.co.uk
www.steelwindows.co.uk
www.bronzecasements.com
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  ■ The caThedral sTUdios
8a The precincts, canterbury, Kent cT1 2eg
Tel 01227 865265 fax 01227 865222
email cathedralstudios@canterbury-cathedral.org
www.stained-glass-studio.org.uk
SPeCiALiSTS in STAineD gLASS ConServATion AnD reSTorATion: The 
Cathedral Studios looks back on 38 years of successful conservation 
of the medieval, post medieval and Victorian heritage in Canterbury 
Cathedral and in many other cathedrals, churches and buildings 
throughout the country. The studio’s team of eight highly trained 
conservators will be pleased to advise on the conservation and protection 
of your glass. Two of the studio’s conservators are PACR accredited.

  ■ clifford g dUranT & son
The glasshouse studio, new street, horsham, 
West sussex rh13 5dU
Tel 01403 264607 fax 01403 264607 mobile 07860 310138
email cliff@clifforddurant.co.uk
www.clifforddurant.co.uk
STAineD AnD LeADeD gLASS: Accredited stained glass and leaded glass 
conservators. Quality and professional service, surveys, installation, 
using fine hand-drawn lead and fine lime mortars.

  ■ illUmin glass sTUdio
57 prestbury road, macclesfield, cheshire sK10 1aU
Tel 01625 613600
STAineD gLASS WinDoWS AnD LighTing: Illumin has been making and 
repairing leaded-glass windows and lighting since 1979, and can also 
supply antique and other sheet glass. The studio can provide services 
including etching, bevelling and brilliant-cutting, and can repair or supply 
wooden, metal or stone window frames. It covers about a 30 mile radius 
area around Macclesfield. Recent work includes: complete re-glazing of 
a 16th century farmhouse and a 17th century cottage; repairs to local 
churches; repairs and new panels at Chetham School, Manchester; and 
repairs and new windows for private houses of various ages.

decoraTiVe & sTained glass

  ■ barleY sTUdios lTd
church balk, dunnington, York Yo19 5lh
Tel/fax 01904 489093 mobile 07711 635014
email keith@barleystudio.co.uk
www.barleystudio.co.uk
STAineD gLASS ConServATion, reSTorATion AnD CreATion: Keith 
Barley, Icon accredited conservator, established Barley Studios more 
than 30 years ago. It has gained an international reputation for the high 
standard of its stained glass conservation and restoration for the nation’s 
cathedrals, stately homes and parish churches. Helen Whittaker, the 
studio artist, is also recognised for her designs for windows, sculpture 
and furniture. The studio covers all aspects of stained glass and related 
metalwork, supply of environmentally protective isothermal glazing 
systems, treatment and supply of ferramenta and opening casements, 
manufacture and fixing of stainless steel wire guards, supply of 
conservation sheet and antique glasses, consultation, surveys and reports.

  ■ c J l designs
36 Vinney lane, blatchbridge, frome, somerset ba11 5eh
Tel 01373 472008 mobile 07968 175069
email cjldesigns@macunlimited.net
www.leadlight.co.uk
STAineD gLASS AnD LeADeD LighTS: Established in 1988, CJL Designs 
restores and manufactures windows in all settings. The company offers 
a professional service and advice for restoring existing glass, frames and 
furniture and a bespoke design service for new commissions in private 
and public buildings; condition surveys and recommendations for 
remedial work. It maintains and refurbishes leaded lights and frames, 
including Crittal type, cast iron and hoppers, and advises on water 
ingress, vandalism and protective grilles. Work is undertaken both in situ 
and in the studio. Projects have included: churches within the Oxford, 
Winchester and Guildford dioceses; work for Cadw; the Falkland Islands 
Chapel, Pangbourne; Roundway Hospital, Devizes; Littlecote House, 
Hungerford; Worcester Cottage, Brecon; George’s Meeting House, Exeter 
and other private houses and listed buildings.

CHArlES liGHTFooT lTD
GlASS worKS & 

 STAinED GlASS STUDio
Est 1890

PRE-EMINENT IN CHURCH GLAZING 
FOR OVER 100 YEARS

Expert restoration of stained glass and  
traditional leaded lights by qualified craftsmen

New Stained Glass Commissions undertaken

Protection with wire guards, toughened glass  
or polycarbonate

Toughened glass doors & screens  
and other specialist glazing

orchard House, Heywood road,
Sale, Cheshire M33 3wB

 Tel: 0161 973 6565
  Fax: 0161 962 5335

website: www.charleslightfoot.co.uk
E-Mail: info@charleslightfoot.co.uk

Lightfoots

152 Warstone Lane, Hockley, Birmingham B18 6nZ

Tel: 0121 233 1985   Fax: 0121 233 9921

e-mail: nickbayliss@tiscali.co.uk

www.baylissglass.co.uk

we design, make and install 

stained glass windows and 

leaded lights to the highest 

standards of craftsmanship.

we provide a comprehensive 

and efficient service, backed 

by years of experience.

showroom/workshop five 

minutes from city centre

we also specialise in the 

restoration of period timber 

and iron framework

nick bayliss 
(architectural glass) ltd.

artists & craftsmen in stained & leaded glass

design:manufacture:restoration

mailto:cathedralstudios@canterbury-cathedral.org
www.stained-glass-studio.org.uk
mailto:cliff@clifforddurant.co.uk
www.clifforddurant.co.uk
mailto:keith@barleystudio.co.uk
www.barleystudio.co.uk
mailto:cjldesigns@macunlimited.net
www.leadlight.co.uk
www.charleslightfoot.co.uk
mailto:info@charleslightfoot.co.uk
mailto:nickbayliss@tiscali.co.uk
www.baylissglass.co.uk
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  ■ recclesia sTained glass
Unit 3 st ives Way, sandycroft, chester ch5 2Qs
Tel 01244 906002 fax 01244 906003
email admin@recclesia.com
www.recclesia.com/glass
SPeCiALiSTS in STAineD gLASS AnD LeADeD LighTS: Recclesia Stained 
Glass repairs, restores, conserves and creates stained glass, leaded lights, 
fanlights and traditional glass. The principal element of the firm’s work 
is ecclesiastical conservation-restoration but Recclesia also undertakes 
domestic and commercial projects, from repairs to traditional 
architectural features, to the design and creation of contemporary art-
glass installations using more modern processes. The company stocks 
a large amount of specialist glass, including traditional mouth-blown 
glasses and some rare glass stocks. Recclesia also designs, makes and 
installs a range of protective guards and restores and creates metalwork 
such as metal casements and window hoppers for church and listed 
building ventilation. Recclesia Stained Glass operates across most parts 
of the UK. See also: profile entry in Building Contractors section, page 70.

  ■ salisbUrY caThedral sTained glass
The Works department, The close, salisbury, 
Wiltshire sp1 2en
Tel 01722 555144 fax 01722 555140
email glass@salcath.co.uk
www.salisburycathedralstainedglass.com
STAineD gLASS ConServATion AnD reSTorATion: At Salisbury Cathedral 
the studio takes pride in the conservation and restoration of stained glass 
of all periods, providing a service for churches, architects and private 
customers as well as the cathedral itself. This includes conservation 
and restoration of existing stained glass and lead lights, the design 
and production of new stained glass and lead lights, and associated 
metalwork. The studio also carries out the design and execution of 
protective glazing for ancient glass, glazing condition reports and 
protection from vandalism in toughened glass or wire guards. The head 
of the studio is ACR accredited.

  ■ Jim bUdd sTained glass
The foyce, gladestry, Kington, hereford hr5 3ns
Tel 01544 370690 
email mail@jimbudd.co.uk
www.jimbudd.co.uk
hiSToriC gLAZing SPeCiALiSTS: Established for over 24 years, specialising 
in the manufacture, repair and conservation of stained glass and leaded 
lights, the glazing of old buildings, traditional window ironwork and 
the supply of mouthblown cylinder glass. Work also includes the 
manufacture of stainless steel wire guards and isothermal glazing. Key 
clients include: English Heritage, National Trust, Churches Conservation 
Trust, Historic Chapels Trust, Jersey Heritage Trust, Hereford Cathedral 
and The Duchy of Cornwall. Services also include consultation, surveys 
and condition reports. The studio designs and manufacturers new 
stained glass to commission. 

  ■ John corleY sTained glass sTUdio
57 West street, deal, Kent cT14 6eb
Tel/fax 01304 365160
email john.corley@btinternet.com
ConServATion, reSTorATion AnD neW CoMMiSSionS of STAineD 
gLASS: John Corley Dip AD ACR, Icon accredited conservator, studio 
established 1978. Condition reports, isothermal glazing systems, 
treatment of ferramenta and protective guards are all undertaken. 

norGrove 
stuDios

Bentley, redditch, Worcestershire B97 5UH
Tel: 01527 541545 Fax: 01527 403692

new commissions
Stained glass conservation

Historic plain glazing restoration

Window protection

Conservation studios

www.norgrovestudios.co.uk
Email: bsinclair@norgrovestudios.co.uk

When contacting companies listed here, please  
let them know that you found them through 

The building conservation directory

decoraTiVe & sTained glass continued

10 Brackenhill Road, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 2LT

Tel/Fax 01202 882208

www.lead-windows.co.uk

A fully comprehensive stained glass design studio offering repair, 
restoration and new design of all leaded lights and stained glass including 
in situ repairs. All attendant restoration of metal frames and fitting into 

metal, wood or stone a speciality. One company for a complete service

mailto:admin@recclesia.com
www.recclesia.com/glass
mailto:glass@salcath.co.uk
www.salisburycathedralstainedglass.com
mailto:mail@jimbudd.co.uk
www.jimbudd.co.uk
mailto:john.corley@btinternet.com
www.norgrovestudios.co.uk
mailto:bsinclair@norgrovestudios.co.uk
www.lead-windows.co.uk
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  ■ William J goWar & companY lTd
32–34 rheidol mews, rheidol Terrace, london n1 8nU
Tel 020 7226 3644 fax 020 7226 2969
www.gowargrilles.co.uk
ChurCh WinDoW ProTeCTion: Established 1854, William J Gowar is a 
family company of traditional wireworkers and weavers. Manufacturers 
of shaped stainless steel and phosphor bronze mesh grilles to protect 
church windows. Also to prevent the ingress of pigeons in belfries, as 
seen at Hampton Court Palace. Installing in London and the South East. 
Manufacturer from templates nationwide.

solar conTrol & blinds

  ■ c s c WindoW films & blinds
riverlands, main street, gunthorpe, 
nottinghamshire ng14 7eU
Tel 0115 966 5296 fax 0115 966 3743
email sales@cscwindowfilms.co.uk
www.cscwindowfilms.co.uk
SoLAr ConTroL SoLuTionS: Chamberlain Solar Controls (CSC) has 
been installing window films and traditional Scottish Holland roller 
blinds successfully for the past 40 years, protecting tapestries, curtains, 
wallpaper, paintings, photographs, antiques and priceless heirlooms 
from UV damage in stately homes, castles and museums. CSC has 
previously worked with both National Trust and English Heritage. With 
the advancement in film technology CSC is now offering a wider range 
of protection than ever before, including refurbishing existing Scottish 
Holland blinds onsite with new covers and parts. The firm can supply 
references for its quality of work quality and professional approach.

www.KIERSON.co.uk

Sash Window &
Timber Restoration

An independent, family owned and run company putting the emphasis on
Sympathetic Restoration and Customer Service.

We repair and we restore...

We replace...

From one window...to many

Blackstopes Farm • Bracken Lane • Retford • Notts • DN22 0PJ.
Tel: 01777 706363 • Contracts: 07711 718601 • Email: sales@kierson.co.uk

All operatives
carry the Gold
Heritage Skills

CSCS card

KIERSON POSTCARD_3  9/11/10  12:03  Page 1WindoW proTecTion

T: 01903 718808 F: 01903 718903
E: enquiries@fabcosanctuary.com

www.fabcosanctuary.com

fabco Restoration & Conservation of windows

Specialists in the manufacture of:

New Steel Window Casements

Restoration of steel windows

Leaded Lights

Window Protection & Security

Glass Roof Lights

Bespoke Design Service

Fabco Sanctuary Ltd
Unit 1 Hobbs New Barn

Climping Littlehampton

West Sussex BN17 5RE

Sanctuary Ltd

WindoWs & doors

  ■ c r crane & son lTd
manor farm, main road, nether broughton,  
leicestershire le14 3hb
Tel 01664 823366 fax 01664 823534
email enquiries@crcrane.co.uk
www.crcrane.co.uk
SPeCiALiST buiLDing AnD Joinery ConTrACTorS: See also: profile entry 
in Building Contractors section, page 63.

  ■ refUrb-a-sash
Queens Joinery, Queens road, Twickenham, middlesex TW1 4lJ
Tel 020 8892 1166 fax 020 8892 0055
email sales@refurbasash.co.uk
www.refurbasash.co.uk
TrADiTionAL SASh WinDoW SPeCiALiSTS: London based, award-winning 
company offering specialist services for traditional timber sash and 
casement windows. Services include operational overhauls and draught 
proofing of existing windows, full or part replacement in single or double 
glazing and reinstatement of originals. Noise reduction with acoustic 
glass and guidance for listed building owners. All products produced by 
craftsmen faithfully replicating original features using traditional joinery 
methods. All timber is preservative treated, hand prepared and spray 
paint finished. A BSI Kitemark licensed company. Corporate members of 
the Glass and Glazing Federation complying with their codes of ethical 
practice. FENSA registered.

  ■ sTeel WindoW serVice and sUpplies lTd
30 oxford road, finsbury park, london n4 3eY
Tel 020 7272 2294/6391 fax 020 7281 2309
email post@steelwindows.co.uk
www.steelwindows.co.uk
SuPPLy AnD fiX, ServiCing AnD rePAir of STeeL WinDoWS: See also: 
display entry in Metal Windows section, page 125.

www.gowargrilles.co.uk
mailto:sales@cscwindowfilms.co.uk
www.cscwindowfilms.co.uk
www.KIERSON.co.uk
mailto:sales@kierson.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@fabcosanctuary.com
www.fabcosanctuary.com
mailto:enquiries@crcrane.co.uk
www.crcrane.co.uk
mailto:sales@refurbasash.co.uk
www.refurbasash.co.uk
mailto:post@steelwindows.co.uk
www.steelwindows.co.uk
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The finest timber windows & doors

Member of the Performance Timber Products Group Limited 01621 818155

For more information: Call 01621 818155
or visit www.mumfordwood.com

Our made-to-order, single glazed, Conservation™
Historic Box Sash timber windows are designed 
to replicate period originals to the finest detail.
A choice of elegant profiles and glass options
achieve a bespoke period window with
authentic, traditional sightlines. 

Ask us about the BSI ‘A-C’ rated, double glazed
Conservation™ Box Sash which offers excellent
thermal performance with an overall frame 
U-value of 1.4 W/m2.K, depending on
specification, and improved security.

OxfOrd SaSh WindOW COLTd 
speCiaLisTs in The renovaTion, dr auGhTproofinG and 
repLaCemenT of sLidinG sash and TradiTionaL Timber windows

extensive experience of private houses, l isted proper ties, 
conservation areas, colleges, nursing homes, schools and offices.

for advice and further information please telephone

01865 513113 or 01993 883536 
or fax 01993 883027

EYnSHAM PARk ESTATE YARd, CuCkoo LAnE,  
noRTH LEigH, oxon ox29 6PW
www.sashwindow.co.uk

Longden’s reputation for exquisite quality and traditional 
craftsmanship spans more than 160 years.

Beautiful, hand finished doorsets benefit from modern 
manufacturing techniques to meet all today’s performance 
requirements for fire resistance, sound reduction and security.

Longden’s skill and expertise has helped heritage sites, historic 
houses and luxury hotels across the length and breadth of 
Britain to conserve, restore and refurbish. 

Contact Longden now to find out more.

Tel: 0114 270 6330   E-mail: enquiries@longdendoors.co.uk   

www.longdendoors.co.uk/b070

55 Parkwood Road, Sheffield S3 8AH

THE ART OF 
CONSERVATION

building_conservation_ad_oct_2011.indd   1 18/10/2011   14:15

WindoWs & doors continued

www.mumfordwood.com
www.sashwindow.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@longdendoors.co.uk
www.longdendoors.co.uk/b070
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SASH WINDOW
CONSERVATION

● Draughtproofing all sashes, 
casements and doors. 

● All Health and Saftey policies 
fully documented

● Cutting energy consumption 
to achieve 85% of the 
benefit of double glazing

● Timber repairs to windows

● Installing single and double 
glazed units in listed 
buildings

● All timber from a sustainable 
source and accredited

● Total noise reduction of up to 
50% BS8233

● Restoring/replacing windows 
to their original design.

● Supplying and fitting new 
joinery

L10 Refurbishment
Specifications

Full survey report

01580 893 933
www.sashwindowconservation.co.uk

We are specialists in the restoration
of wooden windows

Sash ad 124x86 2011_Layout 1  17/11/2011  09:36  Page 1

171 Anerley Road, London SE20 8EF
T 08700 278424 E info@paxtonrestoration.co.uk
www.paxtonrestoration.co.uk

Paxton Restoration Ltd

Extensive experience with historic buildings, commercial 
and residential projects from £1,000–£50,000, including 
easing and adjusting windows, remedial repairs, 
draught proofing and installing narrow profile double 
glazed units in existing windows.

Paxton also offers high quality painting and 
decorating, are Dulux Select Accredited and 
backed by the Government’s Trust Mark Scheme 
meaning all decorating works are covered by 
a two year insurance backed guarantee.

Sash window refurbishment and replacement of 
box frames and sash pairs in Georgian, Victorian 
and Edwardian period buildings. 

the sash restoration co.

www.sash-restoration.co.uk

Custom made traditional sliding box sash windows • 
Specialists in refined slimline double glazed windows  

and doors • Full painting and fitting service

Visit our website for further information

Fax: 01432 269749  email: sales@sash-restoration.co.uk 
Unit 6d, The Thorn Business Park, rotherwas, Hereford Hr2 6JT

tel: 01432 359562  

WindoWs & doors continued

Like what you see? 
Contact Cathedral Communications for more
subscriptions subscriptions@buildingconservation.com

advertising admin@buildingconservation.com

www.buildingconservation.com

THE BUILDING  
CONSERVATION DIRECTORY

www.sashwindowconservation.co.uk
mailto:info@paxtonrestoration.co.uk
www.paxtonrestoration.co.uk
www.sash-restoration.co.uk
mailto:sales@sash-restoration.co.uk
mailto:subscriptions@buildingconservation.com
mailto:admin@buildingconservation.com
www.buildingconservation.com
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Timber sUppliers
  ■ anTiQUe bUildings limiTed

hunterswood farm, dunsfold, surrey gU8 4np
Tel 01483 200477
www.antiquebuildings.com
oAK beAMS, WiDe oAK fLoorboArDS AnD bArn frAMeS: See also: 
display entry in Architectural Salvage section, page 142.

  ■ The clefT Wood companY
The old dairy, pond farm, calvert road, steeple claydon, 
buckingham mK18 2hd
Tel 01296 730930 
email enquiries@cleftwood.com
www.cleftwood.com
roofing bATTenS, CLefT oAK gATeS, CLefT oAK PoST AnD rAiL AnD 
PALing fenCing: Traditional green woodsmen, the Cleft Wood Company 
sources its timber from well managed English woodlands, much cut 
by the company itself which has been supplying the conservation trade 
for over ten years. Clients include the National Trust, major museums, 
wholesalers and builders large and small around the country. Special 
commissions also undertaken.

  ■ coYle Timber prodUcTs
bassett farm, claverton, bath ba2 7bJ
Tel 01225 427409 fax 01225 427410 
email info@coyletimber.com
www.coyletimber.com 
contact Joe coyle
TiMber AnD LiMe ProDuCTS: Coyle Timber Products offers an extensive 
range of building materials including structural oak beams, riven and 
sawn lath and batten, cedar, oak and chestnut shakes and shingles and 
hardwood and softwood timber cladding. Large stocks of kiln dried and 
air dried hardwoods are held at the yard near Bath including oak, larch, 
maple, walnut, beech, cedar, chestnut, elm, yew, sycamore, ash and lime. 

  ■ english Woodlands Timber limiTed
cocking sawmills, cocking, midhurst, West sussex gU29 0hs
Tel 01730 816941 fax 01730 816874
email sales@englishwoodlandstimber.co.uk
www.englishwoodlandstimber.co.uk
hArDWooD AnD SofTWooD SAWMiLLS: English Woodlands Timber 
Ltd specialises in the sourcing, conversion and supply of English and 
European timbers. The company supplies timber for every purpose 
including framing, cladding, furniture making, joinery and landscaping 
to anywhere in the UK. At Cocking Sawmill English Woodlands holds 
stocks of English and European species in T & T and square edge boards 
and provides cutting and planing to order. The company also keeps 
seasoned oak beams, oak flooring, riven chestnut laths and landscaping 
materials. Fresh sawn oak is cut to order as are locally sourced Douglas 
fir, larch and western red cedar. PEFC and FSC certified. 

  ■ Weald and doWnland open air mUseUm
singleton, chichester, West sussex po18 0eU
Tel 01243 811464 fax 01243 811475
email courses@wealddown.co.uk
www.wealddown.co.uk
ConServATion SuPPLieS AnD ServiCeS: See also: profile entry in Courses 
& Training section, page 193.

For the repair &
conservation of historic buildings

01763 208 966
www.whippletree.co.uk

Joinery quality oak air & kiln-dried
Sawn oak & larch plaster lath
Hand riven battens & laths
in oak & sweet chestnut
Green & air-dried structural beams
New wide oak floor boarding

ENGLISH OAK

2734 Whippletree EO 124x86.FIN:Whipple EO Advert 124mmx86mm  26/3/10  15:13  Page 1
vastern.co.uk

Sustainable British grown  
timber products
• Structural oak beams
• Curved and shaped oak sections
• Oak, sweet chestnut, larch and cedar cladding
• Traditional solid English hardwood flooring

Contact us or visit our website for the full product range

Wootton Bassett
Wiltshire
T 01793 853 281

Studley
Wiltshire
T 01249 813 173

www.antiquebuildings.com
mailto:enquiries@cleftwood.com
www.cleftwood.com
mailto:info@coyletimber.com
www.coyletimber.com
mailto:sales@englishwoodlandstimber.co.uk
www.englishwoodlandstimber.co.uk
mailto:courses@wealddown.co.uk
www.wealddown.co.uk
www.whippletree.co.uk
vastern.co.uk
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Banisters of Bath

Tel: 01225 663029
enquiries@banistersofbath.com
www.banistersofbath.com

Conservation and restoration of  
wooden banisters and panelling

Timber Restoration
~

General Carpentry
~

Repairs to all types  
of internal and  
external joinery

406 March road 
Turves 

PeTerborough 
Pe7 2dW

~
Tel: 01733 841077

~
www.wintertonrestoration.co.uk

Winterton
restoration

fine JoinerY

  ■ anelaYs
William anelay limited, murton Way, osbaldwick, York Yo19 5UW
Tel 01904 412624 fax 01904 413535
email info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
buiLDing AnD reSTorATion ConTrACTorS: See also: profile entry in 
Building Contractors section, page 60.

  ■ b anToniW carpenTer & Joiner
14 Woodseer street, london e1 5hd
Tel 020 7241 5069 
email bohdan.antoniw@btinternet.com
rePAirS AnD reSTorATion in TiMber: Established in 1976, this is a small 
family firm specialising in the repair and restoration of 18th century 
buildings to English Heritage standards. Joinery and mouldings are 
produced in the company’s central London workshop and it holds a wide 
range of original patterns and mouldings. Previous commissions include 
buildings in Spitalfields, Carnaby Street and Bloomsbury.

  ■ c r crane & son lTd
manor farm, main road, nether broughton,  
leicestershire le14 3hb
Tel 01664 823366 fax 01664 823534
email enquiries@crcrane.co.uk
www.crcrane.co.uk
SPeCiALiST buiLDing AnD Joinery ConTrACTorS: See also: profile entry 
in Building Contractors section, page 63.

  ■ carreK lTd
1 st andrew street, Wells cathedral, Wells, somerset ba5 2Un
Tel 01749 689000 fax 01749 689089
email enquiries@carrek.co.uk
www.carrek.co.uk
hiSToriC buiLDing rePAirS: See also: profile entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 63.

mailto:enquiries@banistersofbath.com
www.banistersofbath.com
www.wintertonrestoration.co.uk
mailto:info@williamanelay.co.uk
www.williamanelay.co.uk
mailto:bohdan.antoniw@btinternet.com
mailto:enquiries@crcrane.co.uk
www.crcrane.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@carrek.co.uk
www.carrek.co.uk
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  ■ Walden JoinerY
empstead Works, henley-on-Thames, oxfordshire rg9 1Uf
Tel 01491 572555 fax 01491 410849
email sales@walden-henley.co.uk
www.walden-henley.co.uk
fine Joinery: Walden Joinery provides a high quality joinery 
service, combining traditional skills with modern techniques and 
plant. All joinery is purpose-made to clients’ exact requirements, 
much is manufactured from detailed drawings, often to replace 
existing period pieces such as mouldings, windows, doors and 
panelling. The company’s ability to recreate period styles identically 
is of paramount importance when working in local conservation 
areas. Walden recognises the importance of environmental 
considerations, and takes care to source its timber only from 
reputable suppliers, whose environmental policies are vetted.

Wood carVers

  ■ agrell archiTecTUral carVing lTd
5 oaklands, The street, mersham, Kent Tn25 6ne
Tel 01233 500252 
email kate@agrellcarving.co.uk
www.agrellcarving.co.uk
WooD CArving: Agrell Architectural Carving provides bespoke, 
high quality architectural wood carving, consultation and design 
services. With offices in the UK, New York and San Francisco 
and a capacity of over 50,000 hours of hand carving a year, Agrell 
Architectural Carving proudly stands by its reputation for producing 
high quality wood carving on time and within budget regardless 
of project size or location. Impress current and future clients by 
engaging Agrell Architectural Carving’s consulatation and design 
services. With over 50 years expertise in wood carving and design, 
Ian Agrell provides a unique service that if utilised during the 
planning stages can result in significant time and monetary savings.

 

Agrell Architectural Carving provides bespoke, high quality 
architectural woodcarving, consultation and design services.

Wood carving: With offices in the UK, New York and San Francisco 
and a capacity of  over 50,000 hours of  hand carving a year, we proudly 
stand by our reputation for producing high quality woodcarving on 
time and within budget, regardless of  project size or location. 

Consultation and Design: With over 50 
years expertise in woodcarving and design, 
Ian Agrell provides a unique service that if  
utilised during the planning stages can result 
in significant time and monetary savings.

Contact: UK: (01233) 500252
New York and San Francisco: (415) 457 4422 
www.agrellcarving.co.uk

The Human Touch

“ The level of  craftsmanship shown is amazing. How you can 
produce something of  such quality from a simple lump of   
wood is beyond me. Many thanks.”
David Shiress, Design Manager, Taylor Made Joinery Interiors, Ltd.

“ The quality of  the carving your company has provided for 
Bishop Sherlock’s Room is, by common consent, simply 
outstanding. The craftsmanship on display is extraordinary  
and the appearance of  the room is remarkable as a result.”
Dr. Scott Cooper, Director, Fulham Palace

Agrell_ConservationAd_Final.indd   1 7/11/11   9:09 AM

  ■ carVers & gilders lTd
Unit 44, spaces business centre, ingate place, london sW8 3ns
Tel 020 7498 5070 fax 020 7498 1221
email bcd@carversandgilders.com
www.carversandgilders.com
ConServATion AnD reSTorATion: Specialists in the conservation and 
restoration of fine decorative woodcarving and giltwood furniture. 
Designers and makers of commissioned carved and gilded furniture, 
mirror frames and ornamental pieces, in period and contemporary 
styles. Consultancy service offered. Royal Warrant holder, Accredited 
Member of the Institute of Conservation, member of the Master Carvers 
Association and Guild of Master Craftsmen. Clients include major 
organisations such as The Royal Collection, Historic Royal Palaces, 
English Heritage and the National Trust, and also private collectors, and 
British and international architects and designers.

  ■ charles oldham fine Wood carVing
25 Vicarage street, frome, somerset ba11 1pU
Tel 01373 300152/01373 469888
www.charlesoldhamwoodcarving.co.uk
WooD CArving: See also: entry on the Antique & Furniture Restorers 
Map, page 179.

fine JoinerY continued Wood carVers continued

mailto:sales@walden-henley.co.uk
www.walden-henley.co.uk
mailto:kate@agrellcarving.co.uk
www.agrellcarving.co.uk
www.agrellcarving.co.uk
mailto:bcd@carversandgilders.com
www.carversandgilders.com
www.charlesoldhamwoodcarving.co.uk
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Products bp brick pavers
cl clocks
cn conservatories
cq cobbles & setts
el exterior lights
fe timber fencing
gb garden buildings
gn greenhouses
gt gates & railings
pv flagstone paving
sf street & garden furniture
si signage

Sculptors go garden ornaments
mr metal sculpture
ss sculpture & statuary

Services da disabled access consultants
ed environmental consultants
ei ecologists

gd garden design/restoration 
consultants

ho horticultural consultants
la landscape architects
ln landscaping
ud urban designers

  ■ eUra conserVaTion lTd
Unit h2, halesfield 19, Telford, shropshire Tf7 4QT
Tel 01952 680218 fax 01952 585044
email enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
ConServATion AnD reSTorATion of greenhouSeS: See also: display 
entry in Metalwork section, page 113.

  ■ haddonsTone limiTed
The forge house, east haddon, northampton nn6 8db
Tel 01604 770711 fax 01604 770027
email info@haddonstone.co.uk
www.haddonstone.com
CAST STone: Extensive standard range of follies, pavilions, belvederes 
and pergola. Columns and balustrading also available. Bespoke service 
available. See also: display and profile entries in Cast Stone section, page 
95 and profile and display entries in Garden & Street Furniture section, 
pages 136 and 137.

  ■ malbrooK conserVaTories lTd
2 crescent stables, Upper richmond road, putney, london sW15 2Tn
Tel 020 8780 5522 fax 020 8780 3344
email info@malbrook.co.uk
www.malbrook.co.uk
beSPoKe ConServATorieS: Malbrook specialises in the design, 
production and installation of fine buildings in timber and glass. 
Particular attention is paid to the architectural details of the property, 
and the traditional joinery methods of construction are well suited 
to providing quality double-glazed structures for restoration and 
refurbishment projects. The experienced staff at Malbrook offer a full 
design service to assist clients and their architects in order to ensure 
the best possible solution. This attention to detail is maintained by close 
supervision throughout the installation process including all the finishing 
touches on site. See also: display entry in this section, page 135.

eXTeRNAL WORKS PAGE PRODUCTS SCULPTORS SERVICES
A D Calvert Architectural Stone Supplies Ltd 95 ss 
A F Jones Stonemasons Ltd 95 ss 
Aaron Evans Architects Ltd 19 ud
Access Ecology Ltd 141 ei 
Alan Bishop & Associates 38 go ss gd 
Anderson & Glenn 20 ho la 
Antique Bronze Ltd 109 mr ss 
Antique Buildings Limited 142 cq pv bp 
Architectural Metal Designs Limited 111 gt 
Arrol & Snell Ltd 20 la 
Bakers of Danbury Ltd 60 ss 
Barr & Grosvenor Ltd 111 gt 
Bates Zambelli 20 ud
The Bath Stone Group 96 pv 
Best Demolition 142 cq pv 
Boden & Ward Stonemasons Ltd 96 go ss
Brickfind (UK) 89 bp 
Britannia Architectural Metalwork Ltd 111 gt si 
Brock Carmichael Architects 20 ed la 
Bullen Conservation Ltd 97 ss 
Buttress Fuller Alsop Williams 21 ud
C & D Restoration Ltd 97 sf ss 
C E L Ltd 62 ss 
Calibre Metalwork Limited 111 gt 
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 cn gb 
Carthy Conservation Ltd 98 ss 
The Cast Iron Company 136 el gt sf si 
Castaway Cast Products & Woodware 112 gt si 
Cathedral Works Organisation Limited 63 pv sn go ss gd 
Chris Topp & Co Ltd 112 gt 
Claire Davies Conservation 98 go ss
The Cleft Wood Co 136 fe go
Cliveden Conservation Workshop Ltd 98 ss 
Coe Stone Ltd 98 ss 
Coleford Brick & Tile Co Ltd 90 bp 
Conservation Architecture & Planning 22 ud
Conservation Building Services Ltd 63 ss 
The Conservation Studio 39 ud
Cube Property Surveyors & Architects 46 da 
D B R (London) Limited 64 ss 
Douglas Willis Associates Limited 46 da 
Dunne and Co Building & Restoration 66 ln 
English Woodlands Timber Limited 131 fe 
Eura Conservation Ltd 134 cn gt sn mr ss 
Fabco Sanctuary Ltd 128 gt 
The Fine Iron Company 113 gt sf 
Foster & Pearson Limited 135 cn gn
The Fringe Workshop 99 ss 
George James & Sons Blacksmiths 114 gt 
Gilmore Hankey Kirke Ltd (GHK Architects) 24 la 
Gray, Marshall & Associates 25 da 
Grinshill Stone Quarry 99 ss 
H O K Conservation and Cultural Heritage 25 ud
Haddonstone Limited 137 cn gb gt go ss
Hilary Taylor Landscape Associates Ltd 141 ed ei la 
Hirst Conservation 67 ss 
Historic Building Advisory Service 39 gd 
Hodgsons Forge Decorative  
Metalwork & Restoration 114 gt 

Ironart Ltd 114 gb gt sf 
J H Porter & Son Ltd 114 gt 
John McAslan + Partners 26 la ud
Johnston and Wright 26 ud
Julian Harrap Architects 141 la 

L U C (Land Use Consultants) 141 ed ei gd ho 
la ud

Lambs Bricks & Arches 90 pv 
Lathams 26 ud
Lovell Purbeck Limited 99 cq pv 
Inspire Conservation Ltd 66 go
Malbrook Conservatories 134 cn 
Mark Stafford Stonemasonry & Conservation Ltd 100 ss 
Marsh Brothers Engineering Services Ltd 114 gt 
Martin Ashley Architects 27 da 
Mather & Smith Ltd 136 gt sf si 
Mathias Restoration Ltd 94
McGregor Patterns 115 gt 
Melcombe Regis Construction SW Ltd 68 cn 
Minerva Stone Conservation 100 go ss gd 
Nash Partnership 28 ud
Roberson Stone Carving Ltd 101 go ss
Naturally Wild 141  ed ei
Nimbus Conservation Limited 101 ss 
Nye Saunders Ltd 28 da 
Odgers Conservation Consultants Ltd 40 ss 
Owlsworth I J P 69 ss 
P D P Green Consulting 28 ud
Paye Stonework 101 ss 
Peter S Neale Blacksmiths 115 gt sf 
Public Clocks Ltd 116 cl 

eXTeRNAL WORKS PAGE PRODUCTS SCULPTORS SERVICES
Purcell Miller Tritton LLP 29 la 
R M A Heritage 41 la ud
Recclesia Ltd 70 ss 
The Regeneration Practice 29 ud
Richard Rogers Conservation Limited 174 ss 
Robin Kent Architecture & Conservation 30 da 
Rupert Harris Conservation 109 gt go mr ss
Shepley Engineers Limited 116 gt 
Sidell Gibson Architects 31 cn 
Simon Swann Associates Ltd 109 ss 
The Standard Patent Glazing Co Limited 86 cn 
Stone Central (NW) Ltd 102 ss 
StoneCo Limited 102 ss 
Szerelmey 153 ln 
Taylor Pearce Restoration Services Limited 108 go ss
Thwaites & Reed 116 cl 
Tuffin Ferraby Taylor 48 da 
Turley Associates 41 ud
Turners Ornamental Leadworks 116 sn go mr
V A Conservation 103 go ss
Vale Garden Houses Ltd 135 cn 
West Waddy ADP 32 ud
William Taylor Stonemasons 72 sf 
Woodhall Planning and Conservation Ltd 37 ud
The York Handmade Brick Company Limited 90 bp 

PROdUCT & SeRVICe COdeS

conserVaTories & glasshoUses

mailto:enquiries@eura.co.uk
www.eura.co.uk
mailto:info@haddonstone.co.uk
www.haddonstone.com
mailto:info@malbrook.co.uk
www.malbrook.co.uk
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FOR THE FINEST 
CONSERVATORIES, ORANGERIES 

AND ROOFLIGHTS

www.valegardenhouses.com

+44(0)1476 564433

CON S E RVATOR Y
CO L L E C T I ON

BuildingConservationDirectory_halfpage.indd   1 25/03/2011   09:51:09

Malbrook
C o n s e r v a T o r i e s

please telephone for a brochure or design consultation
malbrook conservatories limited

2 crescent stables  upper richmond road  london sw15 2tn
tel: london 020 8780 5522 • cotswolds 01386 700648 

e-mail: info@malbrook.co.uk
www.malbrook.co.uk

conserVaTories & glasshoUses continued

www.valegardenhouses.com
mailto:info@malbrook.co.uk
www.malbrook.co.uk
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www.cis-streetfurniture.co.uk
t: 01483 203388 • f: 01483 229088 • sales@cis-streetfurniture.co.uk

Cast Iron Street Furniture
the heritage of past generations for future generations

We are renowned for quality products built on 
a strong foundation of tradition, experience 
and craftsmanship. We supply from stock for 
standard items but are also specialists in one-off  
and bespoke street furniture.

Cast iron is a traditional street furniture material 
and is both inherently vandal proof and low 
maintenance and has the environmental benefi t 
of being infi nitely recyclable.

CAST IRON CCOOOOOCAST IRON
T
IRONIRON

TH
IRONIRON
HE

CIS Street Furniture is a trading name of The Cast Iron Company Ltd

garden & sTreeT fUrniTUre

  ■ haddonsTone limiTed
The forge house, east haddon, northampton nn6 8db
Tel 01604 770711 fax 01604 770027
email info@haddonstone.co.uk
www.haddonstone.com
CAST STone: Extensive standard range of planters, statuary, sundials, 
fountains, pool surrounds, seats, landscape structures and balustrading. 
Bespoke service available. See also: display and profile entries in Cast 
Stone section, page 95 and display entry in this section, page 137.

  ■ maTher & smiTh lTd
hilton road, cobbs Wood industrial estate, ashford, 
Kent Tn23 1eW
Tel 01233 616550 fax 01233 632979
email sales@mjallen.co.uk
www.mjallen.co.uk
iron founDer ArChiTeCTurAL: See also: display and profile entries in 
Metalwork section, pages 114 and 115.

gaTes & railings

  ■ The clefT Wood companY
The old dairy, pond farm, calvert road, steeple claydon, 
buckingham mK18 2hd
Tel 01296 730930 
email enquiries@cleftwood.com
www.cleftwood.com
CLefT oAK gATeS, CLefT oAK PoST AnD rAiL AnD PALing fenCing:  
See also: profile entry in Timber Suppliers section, page 131.

  ■ maTher & smiTh lTd
hilton road, cobbs Wood industrial estate, ashford, 
Kent Tn23 1eW
Tel 01233 616550 fax 01233 632979
email sales@mjallen.co.uk
www.mjallen.co.uk
iron founDer ArChiTeCTurAL: See also: display and profile entries in 
Metalwork section, pages 114 and 115.

THE FORGE HOUSE, EAST HADDON, NORTHAMPTON  NN6 8DB • 01604 770711 • info@haddonstone.co.uk
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE • COLORADO • NEW JERSEY

Haddonstone won the prestigious International Green Apple Award (Building Materials) for 
Environmental Best Practice & Sustainable Development for work at the Grade II* Scarborough Spa.  

Should you be considering quality cast stone for a restoration or refurbishment project?  
Haddonstone designs range from balustrading, columns and landscape ornaments to replica stonework.  

The Haddonstone material exceeds the cube compressive strength requirements of the UKCSA 
and complies with all relevant UK and European standards including BS1217: 2008.

Contact us for a copy of our 208 page catalogue or a CD Rom with full technical information.
Copies of the acclaimed book “Artificial Stone - a successful substitute for natural stone?” also available.

Telephone 01604 770711 or visit our helpful website.

Restoration with Quality

www.haddonstone.com

IHBC 2011 210x297.indd   1 24/02/2011   16:52:49
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www.mjallen.co.uk
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CONSERVING BATS 
AND BUILDINGS
A NATURAL SYNERGY
KELLY GUNNELL

LoNG aSSociateD in popular culture 
with horror and the supernatural, bats 
are in desperate need of a PR make-

over. Contrary to popular opinion, bats are 
not mice with wings. They are, in fact, more 
closely related to humans than to rodents. 
These socially complex mammals usually have 
just one young per year and look after their 
offspring fastidiously, often forming crèches 
that allow the mothers to go out to forage 
while other females look after the pups.

Bats have long life-spans for their size. 
The record is 40 years for a ringed Brandt’s 
bat. They do not make nests and they do not 
cause structural damage to buildings. Bats 
are not blind, they can see reasonably well 
but have evolved echolocation to help them 
with the difficult task of hunting tiny insects 

in the dark. Bats are an important part of 
the UK’s biodiversity, the 17 species of bat 
account for nearly one third of our national 
mammal species (globally there are over 
1,000 bat species). All bats in the UK eat 
insects – a single pipistrelle bat can eat up to 
3,000 midges in a single night. Bats are thus 
an important part of the ecosystem and their 
presence is an indication of a healthy and 
biodiverse landscape.

One stereotype does hold true, however: 
bats do like to roost in old buildings. In fact, 
bats and people have been sharing dwellings 
for thousands of years, making these unique 
creatures part of our cultural heritage as well 
as part of our natural heritage. Consequently, 
when conserving old buildings, there is a legal 
and moral imperative to preserve bat roosts.

WhY do baTs roosT in bUildings?
About half of the bat species in the world use 
holes in trees for roosting. The other half use 
either caves or cavities. However, as ‘natural’ 
roosting sites have become scarce due to 
development and changing land-use, bats 
have adapted to use buildings, like barn owls 
or swifts, and are a building-reliant species. 
Buildings offer a range of possible roosting 
opportunities that mimic those found in the 
natural environment and are often cleaner, 
safer and warmer spaces than natural roosting 
sites. Crevice-like or tree cavity type spaces 
include those found in both modern and 
traditional houses such as behind fascia and 
barge boarding, spaces beneath roof tiles, wall 
coatings, hollow mortice joints, rain gutters 
and chimneys. Cave-like spaces include 

A pipistrelle bat in flight (Photo: Hugh Clark)
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attics and cellars that are dark, with stable 
temperatures and humidity. These spaces may 
be found in a range of structures including 
farm buildings, historic houses, castles, 
churches and terraced houses.

Bats are much smaller than people 
tend to think; some species only need a 
15–20mm gap to access a roosting space. 
Most bat species cluster together tightly to 
generate heat and, given that it’s possible 
to squeeze about 200 pipistrelle bats into 
a space the size of a shoe box, you can 
imagine how difficult it can be to find bats 
roosting in the dark corners of a building.

Bats do not make nests or chew electrical 
cables. The most obvious sign of their presence 
is bat droppings but even these can be hard 
to find, especially in a loft. Bat droppings are 
frequently mistaken for mouse droppings but 
can be identified by the ‘crumble test’. Bat 
droppings consist largely of insect remains 
and crumble easily to a powder of semi-shiny 
fragments. Rodent droppings are smooth and 
plastic, quickly becoming hard. They cannot 
be crumbled. The droppings of UK bats do 
not present any known health hazards; they 
can be swept up safely and make an excellent 
garden fertiliser. Large accumulations may 
reflect use of the same roost over a number of 
years rather than large numbers of bats at any 
one time. Other signs to look for are grease 
marks on the rafters, urine splashes, cobweb-
free corners, or insect remains from a feeding 
perch. If in doubt, contact your local bat group 
or a professional ecologist to conduct a survey.

Unfortunately for bats, even man-made 
roosts are now under threat. Demolition 
of old buildings, renovation, change of use, 
artificial lighting and the move towards air-
tight buildings, all have implications for the 
bat populations that use buildings. Combined 
with the loss of foraging habitat, this has 
meant that bat populations have suffered 
drastic losses in the last century. Bats are 
therefore afforded very strict legal protection 
which must be considered when carrying out 
any building work.

sUrVeYs, planners and The laW
European and domestic legislation dictates 
that any structures or places which bats 
use for shelter are protected from damage 
or destruction, whether occupied by 
bats or not. This legislation means that 
planning authorities have an obligation 
to consider whether bats are likely to be 
affected by a proposed development. An 
application cannot be granted planning 
permission unless it includes all the 
information needed to make sure that bats 
will not be affected by building works.

It is for this reason that planning 
authorities will often ask for a bat survey to be 
carried out and the results submitted with the 
initial planning application. The survey will 
need to be undertaken by a licensed ecologist, 
who will inspect the site and building 
internally and externally to determine the 
likelihood of bats being present.

If the potential for the site to support bats 
is considered high, additional activity surveys 
will be carried out at dawn or dusk. These 

case sTUdY 1: The need for sUrVeYing 
A large aisled barn in East 
Lancashire, dating from 1605, 
was undergoing restoration. 
The roof structure was in a 
poor condition and needed 
substantial repairs and 
refurbishment. The building 
comprised coursed sandstone 
rubble with quoins and a 
stone-slate roof. Bat roosting 
features included wall cavities 
and a very large number of 
mortice joints in the rafters, 
aisle posts and kingpost roof 
supports. Bat species found 
in the barn included common 
and soprano pipistrelle, 
brown long-eared and Natterer’s Bats. As part of the preparations for roof repairs, surveys 
were undertaken throughout the year in 2009, using a combination of building searches, 
remote detectors (every month) and manned surveys (throughout May to September). Bats 
were found to be active in all months of the year and the building supported roosting bats in 
every month. The information gained will be an essential part of the mitigation strategy.

case sTUdY 2: miTigaTion WiTh a baT barn
A former textile mill, built in 1888 in a river 
valley in West Yorkshire, was proposed for 
development into a series of apartments. 
The surrounding landscape is ideal for bats 
and includes at least six species. Within 
the mill buildings, common and soprano 
pipistrelle bats have been recorded during 
spring and summer months, with at least 
one of the species hibernating in ground 
floor door lintels. The buildings also 
supported nesting swifts. As part of the 
preparation for development a dedicated 
bat barn was constructed in 2008 within 
100m of the mill, adjacent to woodland and 
the river. Subsequent monitoring found bat 
droppings in the bat barn in 2010.

case sTUdY 3: miTigaTion in a lisTed bUilding
Clarkencombe Lodge is a 
Grade II* listed gatehouse, 
which is part of the Ashton 
Court Estate in Bristol. 
The lodge was going to 
be refurbished to create 
residential living space but 
the refurbishment needed 
to allow for the five species 
of bat found on the site to 
continue to use the building 
and to enhance the maternity 
roost. The bat species 
included both greater and 
lesser horseshoe bats, brown 
long-eared, common pipistrelle and barbastelle bats.

Mitigation involved isolating the living accommodation from the designated bat areas, 
which included the full roof void. One tower of the gatehouse was also allocated for the bats, 
which created a route from the roof to the ground level single storey modern extension, which 
was modified to provide roosting ledges and a maternity environment. All windows and doors 
were removed from the extension and the building covered with planting. Its interior layout was 
designed by a bat consultant. Bespoke entrances and exits were created in the roof and tower. 
Canopy cover from the building to the adjacent woodland was ensured. A camera was installed 
for ongoing monitoring and this has shown a measured increase in the use of the building by bats 
and that the improved maternity roost is in use.

(Photo: Pat Waring/Ecology Services UK Ltd)

(Photo: Pat Waring/Ecology Services UK Ltd)

(Photo: CTT Sustainable Architect)
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surveys aim to confirm the species present, 
the type of roost and identify any access 
points and commuting routes. Once this 
information has been collected, an assessment 
is made as to whether the planned works 
will impact the bats. If necessary, measures 
will then be suggested to reduce the impact 
to an acceptable level. In some instances 
where the impact is considered significant, an 
application for a European Protected Species 
(EPS) licence will be needed. The EPS licence 
will outline conditions to mitigate for the 
unavoidable impacts. This does not stop the 
work from going ahead, but tries to ensure 
that any work doesn’t negatively impact the 
bats and is within the law.

The licensing process can take up to 
six weeks so it is always recommended 
that an ecologist is contacted as early 
on in the process as possible. This 
allows for any alterations to the scope 
and timing of works to be incorporated 
into schedules and prevents delays.

sTeps To TaKe if baTs are discoVered
When undertaking building or development 
work where bats may be present, the following 
steps should be taken:
•	 contract an ecological consultant for 

guidance throughout the project
•	 undertake a bat survey at the 

appropriate time of year
•	 if bats are present, compile a mitigation/

compensation plan or method statement 
for everyone involved including 
architects and building contractors

•	 incorporate the bat survey report and 
mitigation plan/method statement 
into the planning application

•	 apply for planning permission
•	 if necessary, apply for an EPS licence 

(the planning permission will be needed 
as part of the licence application)

•	 if a licence is granted, carry out works 
with an ecologist’s supervision

•	 carry out a compliance check to ensure that 
mitigation is being properly implemented

•	 monitor the site after the completion 
of the mitigation to gauge the 
response of the bat population.

baT roosT miTigaTion
The main aim of bat roost mitigation is to 
allow for the conservation status of bats to 
be maintained or enhanced during and after 
the development. Bat roost mitigation comes 
in many forms. In most cases, mitigating for 
bats during building works involves changing 
the construction schedule to avoid sensitive 
breeding seasons and changing the scope of 
the work to maintain the bat entrances. Bat 
access points are created or maintained by 
making gaps either using existing materials 
or specially designed bat access tiles or bricks 
that allow bats to re-enter the roost once the 
work is finished.

More complicated forms of mitigation 
involve replacing roosts within the building 
or creating purpose-built roosts such as bat 
houses or bat barns. Maintaining roosts in 
situ is always the preferred option. However, 
in some cases purpose-built bat houses may 

be considered, as long as the risks of non-
adoption by bats are minimised through 
careful design and site selection. In all 
cases, bat mitigation should aim to mimic 
or optimise the original roosting conditions, 
particularly thermal properties and access to 
favourable landscape features.

Below are some design principles for 
ex situ roost conservation:
•	 situate the replacement roost as close 

as possible to the roost to be lost
•	 match the replacement roost closely 

in terms of size, height and aspect
•	 situate the replacement roost close to 

existing flight-lines and have an entrance 
close to appropriate habitat to maximise 
chances of the bats finding and adopting it

•	 design the new roost to provide a suitable 
thermal regime for the target bat species

•	 provide a variety of roosting 
opportunities and thermal regimes

•	 make the building resistant to vandalism
•	 arrange for the long-term integrity and 

security of the replacement roost.

roosT WebsiTe
The frustration for homeowners and ecologists 
alike is that even the best thought-out and 
designed roost mitigation may not succeed. 
Bats can be fickle and our understanding of 
them is incomplete. Each species has its own 
unique preferences for temperature, roost 
size, access points and proximity to suitable 
landscape features and vegetation. These 
requirements can also change regionally and 
seasonally. Determining all these criteria 
and putting them together for a successful 
mitigation strategy is immensely challenging. 
Combine this with a lack of systematic follow-
up and monitoring and you can see why the 
realm of bat roost mitigation has remained 
more of an art than a science. The licensing 
procedure has made it difficult for builders, 

ecological consultants, architects and 
homeowners to keep track of the mitigation 
measures used in the past and whether they 
were successful.

To address this, the Bat Conservation 
Trust has developed a new web resource 
called Roost which enables users to upload 
information about roosts, mitigation strategies 
and explore case studies. Users can browse 
case studies using a number of criteria, make 
comments and access information on general 
design principles and resources for bat roost 
mitigation. The aim is that Roost will become 
a knowledge hub for anyone undertaking or 
involved in bat roost mitigation. In the long 
term, the collected information could provide 
a wealth of insight into what it takes to make a 
successful and attractive replacement roost.

It is hoped that by sharing information 
about effective mitigation, we can find new 
ways to enable bats to live happily alongside us 
for centuries to come.

Roost was launched in September 2011 
(http://roost.bats.org.uk).

recommended reading
Bats and Buildings: Bats and the Built 

Environment Series Volume 1, Bat 
Conservation Trust, 2010

Bat Mitigation Guidelines, Natural England, 2004
Bats in Traditional Buildings, English 

Heritage, National Trust and Natural 
England, 2009

C Williams, Biodiversity for Low and Zero 
Carbon Buildings: A Technical Guide for 
New Build, RIBA Publishing, London, 2010

KellY gUnnell is the built environment 
officer for the bat conservation trust. the 
built environment Project aims to raise 
awareness and facilitate solutions for 
bat conservation in the construction and 
building sector.

New bat access in one of the turrets of Clarkencombe Lodge, Bristol (see Case study 2, page 139)
(Photo: CTT Sustainable Architect)

http://roost.bats.org.uk
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landscape archiTecTs
  ■ hilarY TaYlor landscape associaTes lTd

4 Tattershall drive, The park, nottingham ng7 1bX
Tel 0115 947 5277
email hilary-taylor@htla.co.uk
www.htla.co.uk
LAnDSCAPe ArChiTeCTS: Award-winning historic landscape consultants 
with many years experience of the conservation, restoration and sensitive 
design development of nationally important parks and gardens of all 
grades. Services offered include conservation management plans, design 
development, project management and contract administration. HLF 
funded projects include Saltaire (World Heritage Site), Birkenhead Park, 
Wentworth Castle and Stainborough Park (Civic Trust Award 2008), 
Handsworth Park and Battersea Park (Civic Trust Award 2006). 
Conservation plans include Elvaston Estate, Shotover Park and 
Fountains Abbey. Clients include local authorities, private owners, 
National Trust and conservation trusts.

  ■ JUlian harrap archiTecTs
95 Kingsland road, london e2 8ag
Tel 020 7729 5111 fax 020 7739 8306
email admin@julianharraparchitects.co.uk
www.julianharraparchitects.co.uk
DeSign AnD ConServATion ArChiTeCTS: See also: profile entry in 
Architects section, page 26. 

  ■ l U c (land Use consUlTanTs)
43 chalton street, london nW1 1Jd 
Tel 020 7383 5784 fax 020 7383 4798

 ■ 37 otago street, glasgow g12 8JJ
Tel 0141 334 9595 fax 0141 334 7789

 ■ 14 great george street, bristol bs1 5rh
Tel 01179 291997 fax 01179 291998

 ■ 28 stafford street, edinburgh eh3 7bd
Tel 0131 202 1616 
email luc@landuse.co.uk
www.landuse.co.uk
LAnDSCAPe ArChiTeCTS: LUC is an award-winning multi-disciplinary 
practice of over 100 professional consultants with core skills in 
landscape architecture, landscape management, planning and ecology. 
Based in London, Glasgow, Bristol and Edinburgh, LUC has over 30 
years experience as specialists in the conservation, restoration and 
management of historic landscapes. Clients include the Royal Parks 
Agency, English Heritage, National Trust, local authorities, private 
and corporate owners. LUC has worked on landscapes dating from 
the 12th to the 20th centuries, with projects including Russell Square, 
London; Heligan Gardens, Cornwall; Stowe Gardens, Buckinghamshire; 
Lowther Castle, Cumbria and Trentham Gardens, Stoke on Trent. In the 
Landscape Institute Awards the company consistently wins awards in the 
Heritage and Conservation category. 

ecologisTs

  ■ l U c (land Use consUlTanTs)
43 chalton street, london nW1 1Jd 
Tel 020 7383 5784 fax 020 7383 4798
email luc@landuse.co.uk
www.landuse.co.uk
branch offices in bristol, edinburgh and glasgow
eCoLogiSTS: See also: profile entry in Landscape Architects section on 
this page.

Ecological project 
management for the 
built environment

We provide bespoke, 
pragmatic and innovative 
ecological solutions

Telephone: 0114 258 7819 
Email: info@accessecology.co.uk 

www.accessecology.co.uk 

ecologisTs continued

mailto:hilary-taylor@htla.co.uk
www.htla.co.uk
mailto:admin@julianharraparchitects.co.uk
www.julianharraparchitects.co.uk
mailto:luc@landuse.co.uk
www.landuse.co.uk
mailto:luc@landuse.co.uk
www.landuse.co.uk
mailto:info@accessecology.co.uk
www.accessecology.co.uk
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archiTecTUral salVage

general bUilding maTerials

  ■ ingarsbY conserVaTion lTd
The White house farm, ingarsby, leicester le7 9Jd
Tel 0116 259 5580 fax 0116 259 5499 
email info@ingarsbyconservation.co.uk 
www.ingarsbyconservation.co.uk
ConServATion buiLDing SuPPLieS: Ingarsby Conservation supplies 
traditional, natural and environmentally friendly building materials 
for old buildings and new build. Materials available include lime based 
mortars, plasters and limewash; reed and lath; sheep’s wool insulation 
and wood fibre insulating boards; cast iron guttering and natural paints 
and pigments. The company supplies building materials throughout the 
Midlands and beyond.

  ■ orVeTa prodUcTs
The atrium business centre, north caldeen road,  
coatbridge ml5 4ef
Tel 01698 826941 mobile 07776 149787
www.orveta.com
MAnufACTurer of TrADiTionAL ProDuCTS: Orveta produces a unique 
range of high quality and historically accurate products for building 
conservation professionals. These products include many items that have 
recently been difficult to obtain, but were so familiar in years gone by, 
such as: mastics for rendering and jointing, stucco whitewash, bound 
and unbound distemper and lead-free driers and rosins. Other products 
include: traditional additives for mortar, render and plaster, plaster 
retardants and accelerants, glue, size, repair ‘cements’, putties, polishes 
and varnishes, selected hardwood tools, oak doors and door furniture. 
Orveta also produces insulated blankets for cold weather masonry work 
and statuary protection.

  ■ TradiTional Technologies llp
parks farm, cambridge, gloucestershire gl2 7ar
Tel 01453 899121 fax 01453 899121
email info@tradtech.net
www.tradtech.net
ConTrACTing, TrADiTionAL MATeriALS AnD ConSuLTAnCy: Traditional 
Technologies LLP is founded upon 25 years experience of historic 
building repair and maintenance by the single-minded use and study of 
the most appropriate materials. The company can prove the validity of 
these materials and their technical superiority over modern materials 
for the new requirements of sustainable building solutions. All types 
of lime works undertaken, including lime render, lime plaster and lime 
wash. Supplier of truly traditional lime-putty mortars and limewash by 
appointment. Small, very specialist contract render team. 

DunsfolD, surrey • Tel: 01483 200477
We specialise in reclaimed: 

Oak Beams, Barn Frames, 
HanDmaDe Peg Tiles, Bricks 

& WiDe oak floorBoarDs

www.antiquebuildings.com

WHiDleys Barn – circa 1700
is just one example of the splendid, carefully dismantled  

oak framed buildings which we have available for re-erection.
We have immense stocks of ancient oak beams,  

ceiling joists, wide oak floorboards, reclaimed peg tiles,  
handmade bricks, floor tiles, etc., etc.

We are 40m SW of London on the Surrey/Sussex border

antique Buildings Limited

  ■ besT demoliTion
harcourt lodge buildings, burwash road, heathfield,  
east sussex Tn21 8ra
Tel 01435 862381/866170 fax 01435 867203
www.bestdemolition.co.uk
ArChiTeCTurAL SALvAge: Best Demolition was formed in 1959 and is 
now one of the leading demolition and salvage companies in the South 
East. The past couple of decades have seen a greater awareness and 
emphasis on the care of our environment and Best Demolition has saved 
many old architectural objects and original materials from buildings 
being demolished. These materials are a valuable resource for many 
building schemes, from major conservation projects to small extensions 
and conversions. Best Demolition has a large, well stocked yard which 
supplies everything from reclaimed bricks, tiles, stone and timber to 
fireplaces, doors, sanitary ware, garden ornaments and more, with 
something to suit every budget. Please ring to check stock availability.

GeNeRAL SUPPLIeRS Page

Antique Buildings Limited 142 as

Best Demolition 142 as

Brickfind (UK) 89 as

Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 sp

Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157 sp

Coyle Timber Products 131 sp

Drummonds Architectural Antiques Limited 180 as

Hirst Conservation 67 sp

Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 sp

Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158 sp

Nostalgia 165 as

Orveta Products 142 sp

Traditional Technologies LLP 142 sp

Weldon Contracts Limited 180 as

Westland London 165 as

Womersley’s Limited 157 sp

PROdUCT COdeS
as architectural salvage
sp builders merchants & specialist suppliers

mailto:info@ingarsbyconservation.co.uk
www.ingarsbyconservation.co.uk
www.orveta.com
mailto:info@tradtech.net
www.tradtech.net
www.antiquebuildings.com
www.bestdemolition.co.uk


Chapter 4
Services & treatments

Nimbus Conservation conservators at Cabot Tower, Bristol: the heavily eroded mortar joints  
are being repointed with a hydraulic lime mortar coloured with coal dust to match the original. 
Photo: Jonathan Taylor
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DAMP & DECAY Page
A N Morgans (Wales) Ltd 60 dd 
Anthony Beech Furniture Conservation 178 ie 
Bullen Conservation Ltd 149 dd 
Burrows Davies Ltd 97 dd 
C & D Restoration Ltd 97 er 
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 er 
Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63 er 
Charterbuild Ltd 150 er 
Delta Membrane Systems Ltd 149 dp 
Demaus Building Diagnostics Ltd 149 dd nd tt
George East, Master Thatcher 83 er 
Fugro Aperio Ltd 49 nd 
Helifix Limited 150 er 
Heritage Testing Ltd 49 nd 
Hutton + Rostron Environmental Investigations Limited 149 dd ec ie nd tt
International Fire Consultants Limited 163 tt
J P Ladell Ltd 67 dd 
Martin Ashley Architects 27 ec 
Martin Thomas Associates 163 ec 
Minerva Stone Conservation 100 dd 
Period Property Solutions Building Conservation Limited 69 dd 
Peter Cox Ltd 149 dd er 
Reddiseals 117 er 
Rotafix 150 dp er 
Ian Russell 54 nd 
St Astier Ltd 70 dd 
Stone Central (NW) Ltd 102 er 
Stonewest Limited 73 er 
T R A C Structural Limited 150 er 
The Floyd Consultancy 46 ec tt
Thermo Lignum UK Limited 145 dd ie 
Timber Framing and Conservation 74 dd 
T R A D A Technology Ltd 47 nd tt
Twyford Lime Products 158 er 
U K Damp & Decay Control 149 dd tt
Ward & Dale Smith Limited, Chartered Building Surveyors 149 dd ie 
William Taylor Stonemasons 72 er 
Andrew P K Wright 16 nd 

MORTARS AND RENDERS Page SERVICES PRODUCTS
A N Morgans (Wales) Ltd 60 pn 
A S A P Brickwork 94 pn 
A V V Solutions Ltd 95 pn sw 
Andrew Doyle Past Plastering Services 185 pn sw lm hy 
Anglia Lime 157 lm hy 
Aura Conservation 157 pn 
Bryan Williamson & Daughters 62 pn sw 
Baron UK Ltd 155 mt
Between Time Ltd 62 pn wd lm hy 
Boden & Ward Stonemasons Ltd 96 pn 
Bonsers (Nottingham) Limited 61 pn 
Bosence 186 pn sw 
Bosence & Co 46 pn hy pz re 
Boshers (Cholsey) Ltd 61 lm 
The Bulmer Brick & Tile Co 89 lm hy pz 
Burrows Davies Limited 97 pn 
C & D Restoration Ltd 97 pn 
C E L Ltd 62 pn 
Carrek Limited 157 pn 
Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63 pn lm hy ag pz cp 
Charterbuild Ltd 150 pn 
Claire Davies Conservation 98 pn 
Cliveden Conservation Workshop Ltd 98 pn lm hy 
Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157 lm hy ag pz re es mt
Coyle Timber Products 131 wd lm 
Crittall Windows Limited 124 sw 
D B R (London) Limited 64 cp 
Dunne and Co Building and Restoration 66 pn 
E I Flood & Sons 186 lm hy pz re 
George East, Master Thatcher 83 pn 
Garside Sands 154 lm ag 
H J Chard & Sons 158 lm hy ag pz re 
H K Askew & Son 66 wd
Heritage Cob & Lime 158 lm 
Herts Renovation 94 pn 
Hirst Conservation Materials Ltd 158 lm hy pz re es 
Historic Brick Pointing Ltd 155 pn 
Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 lm hy mt
Ingram Consultancy Ltd 40 cp 
Inspire Conservation Ltd 66 pn wd hy cp 
Keim Mineral Paints Ltd 156 cp 
Kestell and Lewis Ltd 187 pn 
The Lime Centre 158 lm hy ag pz re mt
Lime Technology Ltd 158 lm hy 
Magenta Building Repair Ltd 68 pn 
Mather & Ellis Ltd 100 pn 
Mather & Smith Ltd 115 pn 
Mathias Restoration Ltd 94 pn 
Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158 pn wd lm hy ag pz re es 
Minerva Stone Conservation 100 pn wd lm pz re cp 
Multi Marque Production Engineering Ltd 155 lm mt
Milestone Lime 158 lm hy re 
Milestone Lime Plastering 187 wd lm 
Ornate Interiors Limited 187 pn 
Orveta Products 142 sw lm 
Owlsworth I J P 69 pn wd
Paye Stonework 152 pn sw cp 
Period Property Solutions Building Conservation Limited 69 pn 
R J Smith & Co 69 pn 
Recclesia Ltd 70 pn 
Rotafix 150 cp 
S J Specialist Brickwork 94 pn 
St Astier Natural Hydraulic Limes 159 lm hy 
Stone Central (NW) Ltd 102 pn 
Stone Edge Limited 102 pn 
Stone Restoration Services Ltd 102 pn 
Stonewest Limited 73 wd
Strippers 154 lm hy 
T Coleborn & Son Limited 72 pn 
The Traditional Lime Co 159 lm hy ag pz re 
Traditional Technologies LLP 142 pn lm 
Twyford Lime Products 158 pn lm es 
V A Conservation 103 pn 
Valley Builders Ltd 72 pn 
W P D Productions 173 sw 
Whippletree Hardwoods 131 lm hy re 
William Taylor Stonemasons 72 pn hy 
Womersley’s Limited 158 lm hy pz re mt

BIRD & PEST CONTROL PAGE
Aura Conservation 145
Bonsers (Nottingham) Limited 61
Peter Cox Ltd 145
St Astier Ltd 70

FIXINGS & STRUCTURAL REPAIR Page PRODUCTS SERVICES
Anelays - William Anelay Ltd 60 tb
Avon Stainless Fasteners Limited 151 fx 
B Antoniw Joinery 132 tb
Bakers of Danbury Ltd 60 tb
Between Time Ltd 62 rp tb
Boshers (Cholsey) Ltd 61 tb
Britannia Architectural Metalwork Ltd 111 zw 
Bronzework 111 zw zt 
Busby’s Builders 62 tb
C & D Restoration Ltd 97 er 
C E L Ltd 62 tb
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 fx zt er 
Carrek Limited 63 tb
Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63 rp er 
Charterbuild Ltd 150 zw rp er 
Cintec International Limited 150 rp 
Conservation Building Services Ltd 63 tb
Country House Renovations Limited 63 tb
D B R (London) Limited 64 tb
Dunne and Co Ltd 66 rp tb
George East, Master Thatcher 83 er 
Fisher Bullen 64 tb
Glasgow Steel Nail Co Ltd 151 zt 
Grosvenor Construction Ltd 64 tb
H K Askew & Son 66 tb
Hall Construction Limited 64 tb
Helifix Limited 150 fx zw zr rp er 
Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 zt 
Ivinghoe Building Services Ltd 67 tb
J & J W Longbottom Ltd 84 zw 
J & W Kirby 74 tb
Kierson Sash Window and Timber Restoration 128 tb
Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158 zt 
Millway Builders Ltd 68 tb
Oakwrights Limited 74 tb
Owlsworth I J P 69 rp 
Paye Stonework 101 rp 
Period Property Solutions Building Conservation Limited 69 tb
Peter Cox Ltd 150 rp er tb
Peter S Neale Blacksmiths 115 zt 
R J Smith & Co 69 tb
Reddiseals 117 er 
Richard Coles Builders Ltd 70 tb
Rotafix 150 er 
S J Specialist Brickwork 94 rp 
Sandy & Co (Contractors) Ltd 70 tb
Simmonds of Wrotham 70 tb
Splitlath Building Conservation Ltd 72 tb

St Astier Ltd 70 rp 
Stone Central (NW) Ltd 102 er 
Stonewest Limited 73 rp er 
T R A C Structural Ltd 150 zw rp er 
Timber Framing and Conservation 74 rp tb
The Traditional Lime Co 159 zt 
Treasure & Son Ltd 72 rp 
Twyford Lime Products 158 rp er 
Valley Builders Ltd 72 rp tb
William Taylor Stonemasons 72 er 
Winterton Restoration 132 tb

PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
ag aggregates
cp stone consolidants
es earth renders
hy hydraulic lime
lm non-hydraulic lime (lime putty)

mt mortar tools & mixers
pn pointing with lime
pz pozzolanic additives
re hair & fibre reinforcement
sw renders & stucco
wd wattle & daub

PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
PRODUCTS fx nuts, bolts, screws & nails

zr roof ties & plates
zt traditional nails
zw wall ties & plates

SERVICES er epoxy resin repairs
rp structural repair & 

stabilisation
tb timber repairs

PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
dd damp & decay treatment
dp damp & decay treatment products
ec environmental control

er epoxy resin repairs
ie insect & pest eradication
nd non-destructive investigations
tt structural timber testing
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4.14.1

INSECT ERADICATION

Ecological Insect Pest Eradication – Naturally
Sympathetic restoration requires a sensitive approach to the eradication 

of Woodborers, Moths, Carpet Beetles & other damage-causing Insects 

Thermo Lignum®

chemical free, guaranteed, WARMAIR technique is the answer 

We treat all types of organic material including 
Furniture, Carpets, Textiles, Books, Leather, 

Garments, Upholstery & Works of Art 

19 Grand Union Centre, West Row, London W10 5AS 

T: 020 8964 3964    F: 020 8964 2969 

E: thermolignum@btinternet.com 

www.thermolignum.com 

 Adult Woodworm  Carpet Beetle (larva)  Adult Clothes Moth 

 Paintings Gilded furniture  Painted furniture Carpets  Treatment at site 

®

BIRD & PEST CONTROL

  ■ AURA CONSERVATION
Dunham House, 181 Wellington Road North, Stockport, 
Cheshire SK4 2PB
Tel 0161 442 9850 
Email enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
reSToraTioN oF liSTed/hiSToriC BuildiNgS aNd ChurCheS: See also: 
display entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ PETER COX LTD
Aniseed Park, Broadway Business Park, Chadderton, 
Manchester OL9 9XA
Tel 0800 789 500 Fax 0161 684 8305
Email marketing@petercox.com
www.petercox.com
Bird aNd PeST CoNTrol: See also: display entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 71. 
 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

  ■ HUTTON + ROSTRON ENVIRONMENTAL 
INVESTIGATIONS LIMITED
Netley House, Gomshall, Surrey GU5 9QA
Tel 01483 203221 Fax 01483 202911
Email ei@handr.co.uk
www.handr.co.uk
CoNSulTaNTS oN BuildiNg FailureS aNd eNviroNmeNTS: See also: 
profile entry in Damp & Timber Decay section, page 149, and Resurgam 
profile entry in Heritage Consultants section, page 41.

MASONRY CLEANING Page Products Services
A F Jones Stonemasons Ltd 151 mc ac cc sc wt
A N Morgans (Wales) Ltd 60 mc 
A V V Solutions Limited 151 mc ac cc gf 
Anglia Lime Company 151 mp pp mc cc gf pr 
Aura Conservation 151 mc ac cc 
Bryan Williamson & Daughters 62 mc 
Bonsers (Nottingham) Limited 61 mc ac cc gf pr sc wt
Brickfind (UK) 89 mc 
Bullen Conservation Ltd 151 mc cc sc wt
Burrows Davies Limited 97 mc 
C & D Restoration Ltd 97 mp pp mc ac cc ls pr sc wt
C Ginn Building Restoration Limited 151 mc ac 
Campbell Smith & Co Ltd 173 pr 
Carrek Limited 63 ac cc gf ls pr sc wt
Carthy Conservation Ltd 98 mc pr 
Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63 mp pp mc ac cc gf ls pr sc wt
Charterbuild Ltd 150 mc ac cc sc 
Claire Davies Conservation 152 mc 
Cliveden Conservation Workshop Ltd 98 mc ac cc gf ls pr sc wt
Coe Stone Ltd 98 mc 
Conservation Building Services Ltd 63 mc ac cc pr sc wt
Crick Smith Conservation 175 pp pr 
D B R (London) Limited 64 mc ac cc gf pr sc wt
Hare & Humphreys Ltd 173 pr 
Hirst Conservation 152 mc 
Ingram Consultancy Limited 40 mc 
Inspire Conservation Ltd 66 mc ac cc pr sc 
Keim Mineral Paints Ltd 156 mp pp
Mark Stafford Stonemasonry & Conservation Ltd 100 mc 
McAllister Masonry Limited 152 mc ac sc 
Minerva Stone Conservation 100 mp pp mc ac cc ls pr sc wt
Nimbus Conservation Limited 152 pp mc ac cc pr sc wt
O’Reilly Period Cornice Restoration & Cleaning 187 pr sc 
Owlsworth I J P 69 mc 
Paye Stonework 152 mp mc ac cc gf pr sc wt
Peel Away 154 pp gf pr 
Pierra Restoration Ltd 101 mc 
Recclesia Ltd 70 mc ac sc wt
Restorative Techniques 152 mc 
S J Specialist Brickwork 94 mc 
St Astier Ltd 70 mc 
Stone Central (NW) Ltd 102 mc ac cc gf sc wt
Stone Edge Limited 102 mc ac cc gf pr sc wt
Stone Restoration Services Ltd 102 mc ac cc gf 
StoneCo Limited 153 mc ac cc pr sc wt
Stonehealth Limited 153 mp pp mc ac cc pr sc 
Stonewest Limited 73 mc ac cc gf ls pr sc wt
Strippers Paint Removers 154 mp pp mc cc gf pr 
Szerelmey 153 mc ac cc sc wt
Taylor Pearce Restoration Services Limited 108 mc ac cc ls wt
Triton Building Conservation Ltd 73 mc 
V A Conservation 153 mc cc ls pr sc wt
Wallwalkers 82 mc 
Wells Masonry Services Ltd 102 mc 
William Taylor Stonemasons 72 mc ac cc sc wt

PAINT & DECORATIVE FINISHES Page PRODUCTS SERVICES
Bennie Historic Conservation 60 lw 
Between Time (Conservation Builders) Ltd 62 lw 
Boshers (Cholsey) Ltd 61 lw 
C & D Restoration Ltd 97 lw 
Carthy Conservation Ltd 98 pa
Cathedral Works Organisation (Chichester) Limited 63 lw 
Conservation Building Services Ltd 63 pa
Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157 pd lw pg
Crick Smith Conservation 175 pa
Dunne and Co Ltd 66 lw 
E I Flood & Sons 186 lw 
H J Chard & Sons 158 lw pg
Hare & Humphreys Ltd 173 pa
Helen Hughes Historic Interiors Research & Conservation 175 pg pa
Heritage Cob & Lime 158 lw 
Heritage Testing Ltd 49 pa
Hirst Conservation 157 pa
Hirst Conservation Materials Ltd 158 pd lw pg
Holkham Linseed Paints 157 pd 
Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 pd 
Inspire Conservation Ltd 66 pd lw 
Keim Mineral Paints Ltd 156 pd 
The Lime Centre 158 lw pg
Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158 pd lw pg
Lisa Oestreicher Architectural Paint Analysis 157 pa
Orveta Products 142 lw 
The Traditional Lime Co 159 lw pg
Traditional Technologies LLP 142 pd 
Twyford Lime Products 158 lw 
V A Conservation 103 lw pa
William Taylor Stonemasons 72 lw 
Womersley’s Limited 157 pd lw pg
PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
lw limewash
pa paint analysis
pd paints & decorative finishes – general
pg pigments

PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
PRODUCTS mp masonry cleaning products 

& equipment

pp paint removal products & 
poultices

SERVICES ac air/water abrasive cleaning
cc chemical cleaning

gf graffiti protection & removal
ls laser cleaning
mc masonry cleaning (general)
pr paint removal & poulticing
sc steam cleaning
wt low pressure water 

cleaning

mailto:thermolignum@btinternet.com
www.thermolignum.com
mailto:enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
mailto:marketing@petercox.com
www.petercox.com
mailto:ei@handr.co.uk
www.handr.co.uk
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Figure 1 Webbing clothes moth adult (All photos: David Pinniger/CSL/Collections Trust)

CARPET BEETLES and 
CLOTHES MOTHS
What they are, what they eat and how to control them
ROBERT CHILD and DAVID PINNIGER

T here are two main types of insect 
which cause serious damage to textiles 
in the British Isles: clothes moths and 

carpet beetles. Although very different in 
appearance and habits, both are pests which 
eat animal fibres such as wool carpets and 
cashmere or mohair clothing.

CLOTHES MOTHS
The common or webbing clothes moth 
(Tineola bisselliella) and the case-bearing or 
case-making clothes moth (Tinea pellionella) 
are the two main pest species. Both will attack 
and damage carpets, upholstery, clothing and 
animal specimens. The common or webbing 
clothes moth is now the most common species 
and has become a much more marked problem 
in recent years.

The adults of both species are small, 
dull, grey-fawn moths which are 58mm 
long and look quite similar. The common or 
webbing clothes moth (Figure 1) has more 
of a golden sheen, while the case-bearing 
clothes moth is more silvery-grey (Figure 5). 
They scuttle around or fly when it is warm 
and fold their wings along their backs at 
rest. Case-bearing clothes moths often come 
from birds’ nests, particularly in unused 
chimneys, and can fly in through windows or 
open doors. One generation normally takes 
a year to develop, but webbing clothes moths 
can reproduce rapidly in heated buildings 
with two generations or more per year.

The adults avoid light and lay batches of 
up to 100 eggs in dark areas on fur, feathers, 
skin, wool or soiled silk. The larvae, which 
cause the damage, hatch from the eggs and 
spin silk webbing as they feed and grow.

The common or webbing clothes moth 
The larvae of this species spin silk as tubes or 
sheets of webbing across the material they are 
eating (Figure 2). Damage is accompanied by 
copious webbing tubes which usually include 
large amounts of excreta known as frass 
(Figure 3).

The case-bearing or case-making 
clothes moth The larva spins a case or bag 
around itself, leaving the ends open so that 
it can use its jaws and legs (Figure 4). It then 
eats as it crosses the material carrying its 
case and leaving a trail of grazed textile or fur 
with fragments of excreta or frass. The larva 
moults within the case and when fully grown 

it pupates within the cocoon and eventually 
the adult moth emerges to mate and lay eggs. 
Infested material is often littered with empty 
silk bags or cases (Figure 6) which resemble 
grains of rice.

The pelleted excreta or frass produced 
by the larvae of clothes moths is frequently 
mistaken for moth eggs. However, while frass 
pellets are hard and opaque and the same 

colour as the material being eaten, moth eggs 
are very small and translucent and vulnerable 
to physical damage. Contrary to popular 
opinion, clothes moth eggs will not remain 
dormant in textiles and then hatch many 
months later.

Textiles soiled with food, perspiration or 
urine are preferentially attacked and a stained 
area may be more damaged than an adjacent 
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clean one. Damage is also more concentrated 
in dark and hidden areas so that in clothing, 
for example, it is likely to occur in crevices 
and creases, behind lapels, in pockets or 
where things are folded. In carpets, clothes 
moths will usually be found under heavy 
furniture or at the undisturbed edges. Clean, 
cotton materials are not normally at risk from 
attack by clothes moths but the larvae will 
eat holes in the cotton coverings of feather 
cushions if the fillings are infested.

OTHER MOTH SPECIES
Other common moth species which can be 
confused with the clothes moth are the white-

shouldered house moth (Endrosis sarcitrella) 
and the brown house moth (Hofmannophila 
pseudospretella). Both of these species are 
common in birds’ nests and will only cause 
damage to materials stored in damp and 
dirty conditions. The Indian meal moth 
(Plodia interpunctella) is commonly found in 
domestic kitchens, but this species will only 
attack food such as cereals, nuts and dried 
pet foot.

CARPET BEETLES
The most damaging species of carpet beetle 
found in the British Isles is the varied carpet 
beetle (Anthrenus verbasci). Adult beetles are 
2–3mm long and resemble small ladybirds. 
They are covered with grey and gold scales 
(Figure 8) and identification of the species 
is based on the pattern and shape of these 
scales. Adult beetles fly well in warm weather 
and may frequently be found on windowsills. 
In the British Isles they are found outside in 
later spring and early summer where they 
mate on flowers such as hogweed and Spirea 
before they return indoors to lay batches of 
eggs secreted in cracks and crevices.

The eggs hatch into short, fat, hairy 
larvae, often referred to as ‘woolly bears’ 
(Figure 9). When the larvae first hatch they 
are extremely small, less than 1mm long, and 
they can gain entry to cupboards and drawers 
through very small cracks. As the larvae grow, 

they leave empty hairy, cast skins or husks 
which are often the first sign of carpet beetle 
attack (Figure 7).

The larvae will grow to 5mm long and 
are voracious feeders which will rapidly make 
holes in woollen textiles, animal specimens, 
fur and feathers. They will also graze on 
animal glue in book bindings and picture 
frames. Clean cotton materials are not 
normally attacked although larvae may bore 
through them on their way out of a feather 
cushion. The damage is often mistaken for 
clothes moth larvae attack.

Carpet beetles are often found in natural 
situations such as birds’ nests, wasps’ nests 
and animal burrows and in some museums 
and houses they have a direct route into the 
premises from nests in attics and chimneys. 
Once established, they can be difficult to 
eradicate because the larvae can forage 
widely and may take some years to complete 
development. The normal life cycle is one to 
two years.

There are other species of Anthrenus 
which are similar in appearance and habits. 
The most important of these is the Guernsey 
carpet beetle (Anthrenus sarnicus). This is 
now well established in London and South 
East England and is causing increasing 
problems in the rest of the British Isles in 
houses and museum collections.

PREVENTION
Clothes moths and carpet beetles are 
frequently found in birds’ nests and discarded 
animal-based textiles, such as old carpets and 
underlays in loft areas. The long-term solution 
to infestations is to make sure that birds’ nests 
are removed from attics and particularly from 
disused chimneys. This should be done after 
any nesting period has been completed. Roof 
spaces should be cleared and cleaned and any 
suspect material removed and destroyed.

Good housekeeping, through regular 
cleaning, is the long term method of control 
of insect attack in buildings. Good design that 
allows inspection and cleaning of all areas is 
also to be encouraged. Regular vacuuming 
of carpets is essential, particularly along 
skirtings and under furniture. Wool-based 
clothing should be put into storage after being 
dry cleaned or warm washed as clothes moths 
prefer soiled material to clean.

Figure 2 Webbing clothes moth larvae

Figure 5 Case-bearing clothes moth adult

Figure 4 Case-bearing clothes moth larva in case

Figure 3 Frass and damage caused by webbing clothes moth 
larvae
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Figure 6 Empty moth cases on upholstery Figure 7 Cast skins of varied carpet beetle larvae

Figure 8 Adult varied carpet beetle Figure 9 Varied carpet beetle larva or ‘woolly bear’

MONITORING
Early detection of insect attack obviously 
helps minimise any damage and allows a swift 
response to the infestation. Insect traps can 
be valuable in catching flying and crawling 
insects, allowing them to be identified and the 
severity of the attack assessed. Sticky blunder 
traps are the most successful at catching a 
wide range of insect pests, as many insects 
such as clothes moths are not attracted to 
light or ultraviolet traps.

Where the insect species is known 
accurately, pheromone traps can be used. 
These are sticky traps which use the female 
sex pheromone of the species to attract males. 
They are commonly used for webbing clothes 
moth but are also available for case-bearing 
clothes moth and some carpet beetle species. 
Although very efficient, they should only be 
used as an enhanced trapping system, not a 
control measure.

TREATMENTS
Where some form of insecticidal treatment is 
necessary, the problem needs to be assessed 
in terms of the efficacy of the treatment, 
possible adverse effects on the inhabitants of 
the property and possible damage to objects 
through staining, etc.

Recent changes in legislation through the 
Biocides Directive (European Union Directive 
98/8/EC) are having an effect on the treatments 
and materials that can be used. Many 
traditional insecticides such as mothballs are 
now banned and others are likely to follow. 
Museums and historic houses are increasingly 
using non-toxic treatments such as deep 
freezing and heat. Sealing infested carpets or 
wool clothing in plastic bags and freezing them 
at -18°C for two weeks will kill all stages of 
insect life. Heating objects to 55°C+ will kill all 
insect stages in an hour but great caution must 
be taken to ensure the objects are not damaged 
by the very dry hot air. The Thermo Lignum 
heat process uses heat and controlled humidity 
in a chamber to avoid damaging objects.

Domestic treatments include the use of 
residual sprays containing insecticide such 
as permethrin around the edges of carpets, 
under furniture and in other vulnerable areas. 
Hanging sachets which give off an insecticidal 
vapour can be used in enclosed spaces such 
as drawers and wardrobes. Commercial 

treatments can include the use of insecticidal 
smoke generators or ‘fogging’ with an ultra-low 
volume insecticide. Although these have value 
in killing adult moths, they do not penetrate 
into the textiles. Targeted use of Exosex, a 
pheromone-based system that disrupts moth 
mating, can be effective in reducing moth 
numbers in large, difficult to treat buildings.

CONCLUSION
With fewer cold winters and more warm, 
centrally heated buildings, clothes moths and 
carpet beetles are becoming an increasing 
problem with faster breeding cycles. More 
insects per year are produced and the warmer 
conditions allow them to fly or crawl further 
and higher, spreading infestations into areas 
not previously attacked.

Prevent moths and beetles causing 
damage by:
•	 good housekeeping, particularly 

in dark and undisturbed areas
•	 regularly checking stored 

vulnerable materials

•	 monitoring with insect traps
•	 ensuring pests are correctly identified
•	 using targeted treatments against 

insect infestations when they occur.

recommended reading
DB Pinniger, Pest Management in Museums, 

Archives and Historic Houses, Archetype 
Publications, London, 2001

DB Pinniger, Pest Management: A Practical 
Guide, Collections Trust, London, 2008

ROBERT CHILD is a former head of 
conservation at the national museum of 
Wales where he specialised in preventive 
conservation of historic collections. he 
is the national Trust’s advisor on insect 
pest control and has his own insect pest 
consultancy, historyonics.

DAVID PINNIGER is an entomologist who 
advises english heritage and many museums 
and historic houses on pest identification 
and pest management.
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DAMP & TIMBER DECAY

  ■ U K DAMP & DECAY CONTROL
15 St George’s Drive, London SW1V 4DJ
Tel 0800 028 1903
Email enquiries@ukdamp.co.uk
www.ukdamp.co.uk
damP aNd TimBer deCay: The company carries out cost-effective 
methods of curing rising dampness and woodworm infestations. 
Detailed reports are provided on any dampness and timber infestation 
issues. Building societies and other lending institutions can accept the 
company’s reports and findings as a certificate of integrity of the house 
with regard to dampness and timber defects as a suitable alternative to 
previously obligatory guarantees. The whole of mainland UK is covered 
and surveys can be arranged at short notice. See also: display entry on 
this page.

  ■ WARD & DALE SMITH LIMITED, CHARTERED BUILDING 
SURVEYORS
The Walker Hall, Market Square, Evesham, 
Worcestershire WR11 4RW
Tel 01386 446623 Fax 01386 48215
Email peter.rhodes@wds.gb.com
www.wds.gb.com
Contact Peter Rhodes FRICS DipBldgCons
iNdePeNdeNT aNd iNTegraTed adviCe From hiSToriC BuildiNg 
CoNSulTaNTS: Identification and resolution of timber and damp related 
problems using measures that seek to minimise disturbance to buildings. 
Services include surveys, advice on causes and alternative approaches, 
specifications, obtaining tenders and contract administration etc. Expert 
witness work. See also: profile entry in Surveyors section, page 48.

damp & decay
controlled the right way
chemical free treatment of

RISING DAMP,
WOODWORM
& DRY ROT

UK DAMP & DECAY CONTROL
Pioneers in environmentally friendly 

building preservation

BWPDA/PCA Member 
Trustmark Approved

For more information or advice 
please phone 

0800 028 1903 
or see our website 

www.ukdamp.co.uk

  ■ BULLEN CONSERVATION LTD
Lowerhouse Works, Lowerhouse Street, Oldham, 
Lancashire OL1 3NN
Tel 0161 633 6528 Fax 0161 633 7064
Email sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
BuildiNg CoNTraCTorS, SToNe, TerraCoTTa, damP aNd TimBer deCay: 
See also: display entry in Building Contractors section, page 62 and profile 
entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ DELTA MEMBRANE SYSTEMS LTD
Bassett Business Centre, Hurricane Way, North Weald, 
Essex CM16 6AA
Tel 01992 523811 Fax 01992 524046
Email info@deltamembranes.com
www.deltamembranes.com
damP TreaTmeNT: Delta Membrane Systems Ltd covers the United 
Kingdom and Ireland offering a range of products designed to provide 
lasting and cost-effective solutions for damp contaminated and degraded 
buildings. From basements to vaults, floors to walls and listed buildings 
to barn conversions, Delta systems can completely transform any damp 
area above or below ground. Delta has been used on many heritage 
structures, including historic churches, such as the Victoria Tower at the 
Houses of Parliament, Kensington Palace, Cartmel Priory and Hylands 
House. Delta’s systems are British Board of Agrément approved and CE 
certified. Contact Delta to arrange a free site visit and assessment. 

  ■ DEMAUS BUILDING DIAGNOSTICS LTD
Stagbatch Farm, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 9DA
Tel 01568 615662
Email info@demaus.co.uk
www.demaus.co.uk
NoN-deSTruCTive TimBer TeSTiNg aNd BuildiNg diagNoSTiCS:  
Demaus Building Diagnostics specialises in the location and assessment 
of fungal decay, insect attack and fire damage in structural timber using 
non-destructive techniques. See also: profile entry in Non-destructive 
Investigations section, page 49.

  ■ HUTTON + ROSTRON ENVIRONMENTAL 
INVESTIGATIONS LIMITED
Netley House, Gomshall, Surrey GU5 9QA
Tel 01483 203221 Fax 01483 202911
Email ei@handr.co.uk
www.handr.co.uk
CoNSulTaNTS oN TimBer deCay, BuildiNg maTerial FailureS aNd 
eNviroNmeNTS: Simple solutions to common problems with cost-
effective expertise covering biodeterioration, fungal decay, insect 
attack, timber strength grading, damp, environmental health, energy 
efficiency, non-destructive surveying, building monitoring systems and 
historic building consultancy. H+R carries out independent site and 
laboratory investigations providing specifications for remedial work or 
conservation. Expert witness work is also undertaken. H+R operates 
the Rothound® dry rot search dogs and installs Curator® electronic 
moisture and structural monitoring systems. Resurgam®, a division 
of H+R, specialises in building conservation. Clients include The 
Royal Household, National Trust, English Heritage, national and local 
government, architects, engineers, surveyors and property owners.  
See also: Resurgam profile entry in Heritage Consultants section, page 41, 
and After the Fire by Tim Hutton, page 51.

  ■ PETER COX LTD
Aniseed Park, Broadway Business Park, Chadderton, 
Manchester OL9 9XA
Tel 0800 789 500 Fax 0161 684 8305
Email marketing@petercox.com
www.petercox.com
damP aNd TimBer deCay: See also: display entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 71.

mailto:enquiries@ukdamp.co.uk
www.ukdamp.co.uk
mailto:peter.rhodes@wds.gb.com
www.wds.gb.com
www.ukdamp.co.uk
mailto:sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
mailto:info@deltamembranes.com
www.deltamembranes.com
mailto:info@demaus.co.uk
www.demaus.co.uk
mailto:ei@handr.co.uk
www.handr.co.uk
mailto:marketing@petercox.com
www.petercox.com
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STRUCTURAL REPAIRS & STABILISATION

  ■ CHARTERBUILD LTD
7 Starboard View, South Woodham Ferrers, 
Chelmsford CM3 5GR
Tel 01245 425050 Fax 01245 325443
Email peter@charterbuild.co.uk
www.charterbuild.co.uk
STruCTural rePair aNd STaBiliSaTioN: Charterbuild is an experienced 
specialist contractor using traditional and modern skills to restore 
integrity and stability to historic buildings and structures, from 
foundations upwards. The company has earned approved installer status 
from Helifix and Cintec, and is an approved user of DOFF and JOS 
cleaning systems. Charterbuild is experienced with lime-based pointing, 
enabling the company to undertake complete repair and restoration if 
required. Full details are available on the website. Almost any structural 
or restoration work is undertaken. No-obligation advice is available by 
telephone. See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ CINTEC INTERNATIONAL LTD
11 Gold Tops, Newport, South Wales NP20 4PH
Tel 01633 246614 Fax 01633 246110
Email hqcintec@cintec.co.uk
www.cintec.co.uk
STruCTural CoNServaTioN, rePair aNd STaBiliSaTioN: Cintec 
International Ltd based in Newport, South Wales was formed in 1984 
to take advantage of a newly patented anchoring and reinforcing system 
of that name. The system is ideal in providing a discreet and effective 
method of structural stabilisation and repair for a diverse range of 
applications including churches, castles, houses, listed buildings and 
ancient monuments and civil engineering. The Cintec system has been 
specified by English Heritage, Cadw and Historic Scotland for use on 
their own properties.

  ■ HELIFIX LIMITED
21 Warple Way, London W3 0RX
Tel 020 8735 5200 Fax 020 8735 5201
Email info@helifix.co.uk
www.helifix.co.uk
STruCTural rePair aNd STaBiliSaTioN: For over 25 years Helifix 
has been a market leader in the design and UK manufacture, to 
ISO9001 quality standards, of stainless steel remedial ties, fixings 
and masonry reinforcement products. Together with specially 
developed concealed installation techniques, these high performance 
products provide economical, reliable solutions to all commonly 
occurring structural faults including cracked masonry, failed lintels 
and wall ties, bowed and separated wall and subsidence faults. 
Independently tested, fully proven and widely used, these non-
disruptive repair systems are effective in bricks, blocks, stone, 
concrete and timber and avoid expensive taking down and rebuilding, 
making them ideal for listed or historic structures. Helifix provides 
a comprehensive support service from surveys and technical advice 
to professional installation and insurance-backed guarantees.

  ■ PETER COX LTD
Aniseed Park, Broadway Business Park, Chadderton, 
Manchester OL9 9XA
Tel 0800 789 500 Fax 0161 684 8305
Email marketing@petercox.com
www.petercox.com
STruCTural rePairS aNd STaBiliSaTioN: See also: display entry in 
Building Contractors section, page 71.

  ■ T R A C STRUCTURAL LIMITED
23 Belvoir Road, St Andrews, Bristol BS6 5DQ
Tel 0117 924 0224 Fax 0117 924 8574
Email info@trac.demon.co.uk
www.trac-structural.co.uk
STruCTural rePair aNd STaBiliSaTioN: Helifix approved installer 
(masonry repair) and Rotafix recommended contractor (structural 
timber repair); both systems have been used extensively on listed 
buildings and historic structures.

EPOXY RESIN REPAIRS

  ■ PETER COX LTD
Aniseed Park, Broadway Business Park, Chadderton, 
Manchester OL9 9XA
Tel 0800 789 500 Fax 0161 684 8305
Email marketing@petercox.com
www.petercox.com
ePoXy aNd reSiN rePairS: See also: display entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 71.

  ■ ROTAFIX
Rotafix House, Abercraf, Swansea SA9 1UR
Tel 01639 730481 Fax 01639 730858
Email rotafixltd@aol.com
www.rotafix.co.uk
TimBer eNgiNeeriNg uSiNg The reSiWood™ SySTem: Rotafix is a 
leading European organisation in the development, formulation and 
manufacture of polymer systems for use in the repair, restoration and 
upgrading of ancient and modern timber structures – from castles to 
cottages, churches, museums, bridges, barns, water mills, windmills, 
wind turbines and boats. Contact Rotafix for literature and invaluable 
information on structural timber repair systems. Rotafix provides two 
one-day certificated training courses. The first covers the Principles of 
Timber Engineering with particular reference to restoration and repair 
and the second covers Repair and Restoration of Brickwork, Stone, 
Masonry and Concrete.

mailto:peter@charterbuild.co.uk
www.charterbuild.co.uk
mailto:hqcintec@cintec.co.uk
www.cintec.co.uk
mailto:info@helifix.co.uk
www.helifix.co.uk
mailto:marketing@petercox.com
www.petercox.com
mailto:info@trac.demon.co.uk
www.trac-structural.co.uk
mailto:marketing@petercox.com
www.petercox.com
mailto:rotafixltd@aol.com
www.rotafix.co.uk
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STRUCTURAL TIMBER TESTING
  ■ DEMAUS BUILDING DIAGNOSTICS LTD

Stagbatch Farm, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 9DA
Tel 01568 615662
Email info@demaus.co.uk
www.demaus.co.uk
NoN-deSTruCTive TimBer TeSTiNg aNd BuildiNg diagNoSTiCS:  
Demaus Building Diagnostics specialises in the location and assessment 
of fungal decay, insect attack and fire damage in structural timber using 
non-destructive techniques. See also: profile entry in Non-destructive 
Investigations section, page 49.

  ■ HUTTON + ROSTRON ENVIRONMENTAL 
INVESTIGATIONS LIMITED
Netley House, Gomshall, Surrey GU5 9QA
Tel 01483 203221 Fax 01483 202911
Email ei@handr.co.uk
www.handr.co.uk
CoNSulTaNTS oN BuildiNg FailureS aNd eNviroNmeNTS: See also: 
profile entry in Damp & Timber Decay section, page 149, and Resurgam 
profile entry in Heritage Consultants section, page 41.

GENERAL FIXINGS & FASTENERS

  ■ AVON STAINLESS FASTENERS
Unit 10, Riverside Business Park, St Anne’s, Bristol BS4 4ED
Tel 0117 972 8560 Fax 0117 972 8570
Email sales@avonstainlessfasteners.co.uk
www.avonstainlessfasteners.co.uk
STaiNleSS FaSTeNiNgS: Full range of stainless steel fasteners (nuts, bolts, 
screws, woodscrews, coach screws, coach bolts, studding, plate washers, 
nails, tying wire, plain bar etc) for the timber building and conservation 
industries. Product guide available on request.

NAILS

  ■ GLASGOW STEEL NAIL CO LTD
Lowmoss, Bishopbriggs, Glasgow G64 2HX
Tel 0141 762 3355 Fax 0141 762 0914
Email glasgowsteelnail@compuserve.com
www.glasgowsteelnail.com
NailS: Manufacturer of traditional cut nails in mild steel, wrought iron 
or bronze. 

MASONRY CLEANING

  ■ A F JONES STONEMASONS LTD
33 Bedford Road, Reading, Berkshire RG1 7EX
Tel 0118 957 3537 Fax 0118 957 4334
Email angus@afjones.co.uk
www.afjones.co.uk
maSTer SToNemaSoNS: See also: display entry and profile entry in 
Stone section, pages 96 and 95.

  ■ AURA CONSERVATION
Dunham House, 181 Wellington Road North, Stockport, 
Cheshire SK4 2PB
Tel 0161 442 9850 
Email enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
reSToraTioN oF liSTed/hiSToriC BuildiNgS aNd ChurCheS: See also: 
display entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ BULLEN CONSERVATION LTD
Lowerhouse Works, Lowerhouse Street, Oldham, 
Lancashire OL1 3NN
Tel 0161 633 6528 Fax 0161 633 7064
Email sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
BuildiNg CoNTraCTorS, SToNe, TerraCoTTa, damP aNd TimBer deCay: 
See also: display entry in Building Contractors section, page 62 and profile 
entry in Stone section, page 97.

♦  Specialists in property restoration on 
listed and heritage properties 

♦  Façade cleaning of brick, stone, terracotta, 
marble,  granite, slate, wood and metal 

♦  Jos/Torc and Doff cleaning systems 
♦  Latex, poulticing and paint removal 
♦  ThermaTech super-heated water system
♦  Hydraulic lime render and stucco 
♦  Construction of brick and stone, 

match repairs and re-pointing 
♦  Pre-cast mouldings
♦  Surveying and consultancy services

Tel: 01923 255355 
www.avvsolutions.com 

A V V Solutions Ltd 
14 Watford Enterprise Centre, 
25 Greenhill Crescent , 
Watford, Herts WD18 8XU 

• Masonry 

• stucco 

• Pre-cast Moulding 

• stone cleaning 

• Brick cleaning

Unit 11, Millside indUstrial estate,  
lawson road, dartford, Kent da1 5Bw

tel: 01322 290505  fax: 01322 284839  
eMail: c.ginnbuildingrestoration@btinternet.com

weBsite: www.stonecleaning-restoration.com

C.Ginn

BUildinG
restoration ltd

“taKinG tHe weiGHt”

MASONRY CLEANING continued

mailto:info@demaus.co.uk
www.demaus.co.uk
mailto:ei@handr.co.uk
www.handr.co.uk
mailto:sales@avonstainlessfasteners.co.uk
www.avonstainlessfasteners.co.uk
mailto:glasgowsteelnail@compuserve.com
www.glasgowsteelnail.com
mailto:angus@afjones.co.uk
www.afjones.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
mailto:sales@bullenconservation.co.uk
www.bullenconservation.co.uk
www.avvsolutions.com
mailto:c.ginnbuildingrestoration@btinternet.com
www.stonecleaning-restoration.com
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  ■ CLIVEDEN CONSERVATION WORKSHOP LTD
South East, Head office – The Tennis Courts, Cliveden Estate, 
Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 0JA
Tel 01628 604721 Fax 01628 660379

 ■ West, Bath office – Home Farm, Ammerdown Estate, 
Kilmersdon, Bath, Somerset BA3 5SN
Tel 01761 420300 Fax 01761 420400
Email info@clivedenconservation.com

 ■ East and North, Houghton office – The Old Coach House, 
Houghton, Norfolk PE31 6TY
Tel 01485 528970 Fax 01485 529336
Email enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
SCulPTure, SToNe aNd Wall PaiNTiNgS CoNServaTioN: See also: profile 
entry in Stone section, page 98.

  ■ HIRST CONSERVATION
Laughton, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 0HE
Tel 01529 497449 Fax 01529 497518
SToNe CleaNiNg aNd relaTed ServiCeS: See also: display entry on 
the inside front cover and profile entry in Building Contractors section, 
page 67.

Practical Solutions - Professional, Technical Expertise & Project Support 

Restorative Techniques is an innovative supplier and 
manufacturer of surface cleaning systems and restoration 
products, with a high level of technical expertise, based on 
professional knowledge and significant, long experience in the 
field.  
 

The company is far more than simply a supplier. It provides 
technical support, training, CPDs and consultancy services to 
practitioners, architects and specifiers, involved with demanding 
conservation and restoration contracts, to help attain successful 
project results. 
 

Being experts in the use of safe and effective cleaning and 
coating removal techniques, the company can be engaged to 
test and produce on-site trials, reports and aid decision making in 
specification and implementation. 
 

Those using, or specifying the Restorative Techniques range of 
equipment and products, are supported with full technical 
expertise, from members within its team. 
 

Purchasers of machinery are supported and provided with 
periodical, free update training, to ensure their operators are kept 
informed of changes in regulations, best practice and to assist 
them in continuing to sensitively achieve, the appropriate and 
desired standards. 
 

www.restorativetechniques.co.uk 

T: 0044 (0) 1454 417831 
info@restorativetechniques.co.uk 

® 

Project by Nimbus Conservation 

RIBA rps no. 27199 

  ■ McALLISTER MASONRY LIMITED
The Stoneyard, Haresfield, Gloucestershire GL10 3EQ
Tel 01452 723723 Fax 01452 724499
Email ronthestone@tesco.net
www.mcallistermasonryltd.co.uk
Contact Ron McAllister
maSoNry CleaNiNg: See also: profile entry in Stone section, page 100.

  ■ NIMBUS CONSERVATION LIMITED
Eastgate, Christchurch Street East, Frome, Somerset BA11 1QD
Tel 01373 474646 Fax 01373 474648
Email enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
SToNe CoNServaTioN aNd maSoNry: See also: display entry and profile 
entry in Stone section, pages 100 and 101.

  ■ PAYE STONEWORK
Stationmaster’s House, Mottingham Station Approach, 
London SE9 4EL
Tel 020 8857 9111 Fax 020 8857 9222
Email rg@paye.net
www.paye.net
maSoNry CoNSTruCTioN aNd rePair SPeCialiST: Specialising in the 
cleaning, conservation and repair of the built heritage, Paye Stonework 
is skilled in working with stone, faience, terracotta, stucco, brickwork, 
render and lime plaster. The company is able to act as principal 
contractor and manages specialist related trades such as stained glass, 
leadwork and decorations. It also has a division operating within the 
high specification internal flooring sector. See also: display entry in 
Stone section, page 101.

MASONRY CLEANING continued

mailto:info@clivedenconservation.com
mailto:enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
www.restorativetechniques.co.uk
mailto:info@restorativetechniques.co.uk
mailto:ronthestone@tesco.net
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mailto:enquiries@nimbusconservation.com
www.nimbusconservation.com
mailto:rg@paye.net
www.paye.net
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  ■ STONECO LIMITED
Edginswell Lane, Torquay TQ2 7JF
Tel 0800 321 3381
Email enquiries@stoneco.co.uk
www.stoneco.co.uk
maSoNry CleaNiNg: See also: display entry in Stone section, page 102.

  ■ SZERELMEY RESTORATION AND STONEWORK
369 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, London SE11 5QY
Tel 020 7735 9995 Fax 020 7793 9800
Email info@szerelmey.com
www.szerelmey.com
SPeCialiST CleaNiNg aNd reSToraTioN CoNTraCTorS: For over 150 
years Szerelmey has carried out complete building envelope cleaning and 
refurbishment of landmark and historic buildings. Szerelmey provides 
full contractor services plus expert technical support and consultation to 
clients and building professionals. Specialist services include: condition 
surveys; facade cleaning; repair and replacement of stone, terracotta, 
painted stucco render, faience, brickwork, external paving and entrances; 
structural repair and remodelling works. Szerelmey provides full access 
for the envelope works and takes on additional subcontract packages as 
principal contractor. See also: display entry in Stone section, page 103.

  ■ V A CONSERVATION
Falcon House, 643 Stratford Road, Birmingham B11 4DY
Tel 07522 347543
Email info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
SToNe CleaNiNg, arChiTeCTural CoNServaTioN aNd relaTed 
ServiCeS: See also: display entry in Stone section, page 103.

STONEHEALTH 

STONEHEALTH LIMITED 
Bowers Court, Broadwell, Dursley, Gloucestershire GL11 4JE 

Tel: 01453 540600  & Fax: 01453 540609 
www.stonehealth.com & info@stonehealth.com 

Supplier of Products for Conservation & Restoration 

Torque ² (also torc)  1884.  [f.  L.  torquere  to 
twist.]  Physics. The twisting or rotary force in a 
piece  of mechanism  (as  a  measurable  quantity);  the 
moment of a system of forces producing rotation. 

DOFF 
Superheated Water 

Operates the TORC & DOFF ‘Approved Register List’ 
Check the training and induction authenticity of an Operator 
 Prior to commencement of a project, to safeguard results 

Wide Product Range Includes: 
Paint Softeners 
Stone Repair Product 
Stain Removal 
Sacrificial Protectants 
Stone Treatments 
Latex Cleaning 
Gum Repellants 
etc...

Supplier of Products for Conservation & Restoration

Cathedral Communications Limited
01747 871717   info@buildingconservation.com

Add www.buildingconservation.com to your favourites list today

Buildingconservation.com, the uK’s leading website for built heritage 
conservation, was established in 1994 by Cathedral Communications 
limited, publisher of The Building Conservation directory.

it’s now used by over 4,000 unique visitors each day and receives over 
a million hits per month. it includes:
•	 300	technical	articles	by	the	top	experts
•	 1,200	suppliers	of	specialist	products	and	services
•	 400	educational	institutions	and	skills	training	providers
•	 links	to	all	the	industry’s	key	organisations.

MASONRY CLEANING continued

mailto:enquiries@stoneco.co.uk
www.stoneco.co.uk
mailto:info@szerelmey.com
www.szerelmey.com
mailto:info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
mailto:info@buildingconservation.com
www.buildingconservation.com
Buildingconservation.com
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PAINT REMOVAL

  ■ AURA CONSERVATION
Dunham House, 181 Wellington Road North, Stockport, 
Cheshire SK4 2PB
Tel 0161 442 9850 Email enquiries@auraltd.co.uk 
www.auraltd.co.uk
reSToraTioN oF liSTed/hiSToriC BuildiNgS aNd ChurCheS: See also: 
display entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ HIRST CONSERVATION
Laughton, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 0HE
Tel 01529 497449 Fax 01529 497518
removal oF SPeCiFiC PaiNT layerS To iNTerior aNd eXTerior SurFaCeS: 
See also: display entry on the inside front cover and profile entry in 
Building Contractors section, page 67.

  ■ PAYE STONEWORK
Stationmaster’s House, Mottingham Station Approach, 
London SE9 4EL
Tel 020 8857 9111 Fax 020 8857 9222 Email rg@paye.net
www.paye.net
maSoNry CoNSTruCTioN aNd rePair SPeCialiST: See also: display entry 
in Stone section, page 101, and profile entry in Masonry Cleaning section, 
page 152.

  ■ STRIPPERS PAINT REMOVERS
PO Box 6, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 6TW
Tel 01787 371524 Fax 01787 313944
Email info@stripperspaintremovers.com
www.stripperspaintremovers.com
PaiNT removal: Strippers Paint Removers was founded 30 years ago to 
develop effective products and systems for removing paint. The company 
has pioneered many techniques which have become standard practice 
in building conservation and renovation. To help you select the right 
product, the company provides help at all stages so that you can obtain 
the perfect result.

  ■ SZERELMEY RESTORATION AND STONEWORK
369 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, London SE11 5QY
Tel 020 7735 9995 Fax 020 7793 9800
Email info@szerelmey.com
www.szerelmey.com
SPeCialiST SToNe CleaNiNg: See also: display entry in Stone section, 
page 103 and profile entry in Masonry Cleaning section, page 153.

AGGREGATES

  ■ GARSIDE SANDS
Eastern Way, Heath & Reach, Leighton Buzzard, 
Bedfordshire LU7 9LF
Tel 01525 237911 Fax 01525 237991
Email garside.sands@aggregate.com
www.gardside-sands.com
SPeCialiSTS iN SiliCa SaNdS: Garside Sands produces a range of high 
quality graded silica sands, both moist and dried, for use in specialist 
building conservation projects. Ranging naturally in colour from white 
to yellow to brown, most sands are available loose, in bulk bags or in 
25kg bags. Delivery can be arranged across the UK or collection can 
be arranged from the quarries. The experienced site-based teams can 
provide product information, library samples, product samples and 
data sheets. Founded in 1890, Garside Sands today operates as part of 
Aggregate Industries.

The Poultice Paint Removal System

REFERENCES

The system has been used on the
following buildings since 1981:
British Museum – cast iron railings
Greenwich Palace – ornate plaster ceilings
New Horticultural Hall, Westminster –
painted concrete ceilings and walls
Charterhouse School – stonework and
timber doors and panelling
Royal Hospital, Chelsea – carved woodwork

The Peel Away® paint removal system
has also been tested and approved by:

The Paint Research Association, London
The National Preservation Institute,
Washington, 
Columbia University, 
Dept. of Architecture, 
New York, 
The Auckland Institute and Museum, 
New Zealand 

The system has also been used for
projects involving:

English Heritage
National Trust
Building Conservation Trust

STONE ORNATE PLASTERBRICK WOOD METAL

The Peel Away® paint removal system is designed to remove accumulated layers of paint completely, with up to 32 coats of paint removed 
in one application.

The system comprises a ready mixed paste that is spread or sprayed over a painted surface. A special laminated polyethylene and fibrous 
tissue cover is then left over the paste until all the paint is emulsified. The emulsified paint is absorbed back into the paste as it dries on 
the cover. The cover is then removed, complete with 
paint and paste, and the stripped surface is washed 
down. Peel Away® and its residue is water soluble.

The Peel Away® system is particularly suited to 
surfaces with carvings and mouldings, such as 
ornate plaster ceilings and stonework, carved or 
turned woodwork, or intricate ironwork where a 
reversed mould of the stripped surface can appear 
on the laminated cover.

We’ve 30 years’ experience of helping to restore fine 
surfaces with newer and safer formulations.

Peel Away 1® is most often used for restoration 
projects involving multi-layers of oil-based paints.

Our newest formula, Peel Away 7®, is a water and solvent-based paste that does not require neutralising. Created to remove more modern 
water-based coatings, it’s effective in a wide range of applications and is very safe to use.

We can provide advice, site visits and referrals to experienced applicators.
For more details: Email: simondormon@peelaway.co.uk Telephone: 07973 822302
For samples and to find the nearest Peel Away® suppliers, please contact our UK distributor Barrettine on:
sales@barrettine.co.uk or call 01179 600060.
Peel Away® products are sold under licence from Peel Away Ltd. www.peelaway.co.uk

mailto:enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
mailto:rg@paye.net
www.paye.net
mailto:info@stripperspaintremovers.com
www.stripperspaintremovers.com
mailto:info@szerelmey.com
www.szerelmey.com
mailto:garside.sands@aggregate.com
www.gardside-sands.com
mailto:simondormon@peelaway.co.uk
mailto:sales@barrettine.co.uk
www.peelaway.co.uk
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MORTAR TOOLS

POINTING

Manufactured by Multi Marque Production Engineering:

01924 290231 
www.multi-marque.co.uk

The Perfect Mix!
 A Roller pan mixer and a  
 forced action mixer… 
 ...now all in one machine!

You asked us for one machine that can mix everything 
to save you money and give you flexibility… 
We listened and bring you the Liner Contractor.

Quick and easy to change mixing elements 

Durable and robust with replaceable parts.

Specialists in:
• Historic brickwork
• Tuckpointing
• Listed and period buildings
• Gauged brick, flush and penny-roll 

pointing with lime mortar
• Brick and stone cleaning, restoration 

and repointing
• Lime plastering
• Brick tinting and colour matching
• Brick matching and replacement

Free advice and samples are  
available from the brick experts  
David Fovargue and Jon Colak.

Historic Brick Pointing Ltd
21 Crown Road, Billericay,  
Essex CM11 2AE
t: f:  01277 656010
m:  07956 885031
e:  info@historicbrickpointing.co.uk

www.historicbrickpointing.co.uk

Baron UK Ltd, Unit 14, Kelvin Way Trading estate,  
West Bromwich, West midlands B70 7Tn
Tel: 0121 580 5055  Fax: 0121 580 5057  
email: enquiries@baronukltd.com

www.baron-mixer.com

Baron uK ltd has 
established itself as the 
premier supplier for 
Forced	Action	Mixers.	

lime mortars of all 
grades are produced 
consistently from 
these light, portable, 
powerful, easy to clean 
machines.

  ■ AURA CONSERVATION
Dunham House, 181 Wellington Road North, Stockport, 
Cheshire SK4 2PB
Tel 0161 442 9850 
Email enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
reSToraTioN oF liSTed/hiSToriC BuildiNgS aNd ChurCheS: See also: 
display entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ HISTORIC BRICK POINTING LTD
21 Crown Road, Billericay, Essex CM11 2AE
Tel/Fax 01277 656010 Mobile 07956 885031
Email info@historicbrickpointing.co.uk
www.historicbrickpointing.co.uk
TuCKPoiNTiNg SPeCialiSTS: HBP is a historic brickwork and tuckpointing 
specialist on listed and period buildings. Contact HBP for free samples 
and advice about lime mortar pointing, new build with natural hydraulic 
lime and any other brickwork issues. Visit the company’s website for 
further information. See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ MATHER & ELLIS LTD
Mosley Road, Trafford Park, Manchester M17 1QA
Tel 0161 872 1546 Fax 0161 876 5032
Email info@matherellis-stonemasons.co.uk
www.matherellis-stonemasons.co.uk
SToNemaSoNS: See also: display entry in Stone section, page 100.

POINTING continued

www.multi-marque.co.uk
mailto:info@historicbrickpointing.co.uk
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Environmentally friendly paint since

Our sustainable solutions are harmless to the environment. They are 
manufactured under the strict ISO 14001 environmental management  
system, exceptionally long life, light reflective, odourless, hypoallergenic,  
fully breathable, resistant to acid, alkali, mould and algae, solvent  
and VOC free, contain no plasticisers, inherently fire resistant and  
suitable for severe exposure locations. An extensive colour range  
gives the flexibility to manufacture custom colours and colour  
match shades. They are compatible with all mineral building  
materials including concrete, brick and stone.

Santok Building | Deer Park Way
Donnington Wood | Telford | TF2 7NA
T: 01952 231250 | F: 01952 231251

E: sales@keimpaints.co.uk

www.keimpaints.co.uk

mailto:sales@keimpaints.co.uk
www.keimpaints.co.uk
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PAINTS & FINISHES

Cornish Lime Company
  Building conservation merchants

Brims Park, Old Callywith Road, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL31 2DZ
Tel: (01208) 79779   Fax: (01208) 73744

Web:  www.cornishlime.co.uk
Email:  sales@cornishlime.co.uk

Mature lime putty

Ready mixed lime mortars

St. Astier natural hydraulic limes

Limewash

Breathable paints and finishes

Sheepswool insulation

Hemp (Hemp (renders and concretes)

Sands and aggregates

Lightweight aggregates

Friendly, professional advice and back up

Training courses

(guaranteed minimum 4 months mature)

  ■ HIRST CONSERVATION MATERIALS LTD
Laughton, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 0HE
Tel 01529 497517 Fax 01529 497518
PaiNTS aNd relaTed ProduCTS: See also: display entry on the inside front 
cover and profile entry in Mortars & Renders section, page 158.

  ■ HOLKHAM LINSEED PAINTS
The Clock Tower, Longlands, Holkham, Norfolk NR23 1RU
Tel 01328 711348 Fax 01328 710368
Email linseedpaint@holkham.co.uk
www.holkhamlinseedpaints.co.uk
liNSeed PaiNTS: Environmentally friendly, long lasting and cost effective 
paint in a range of 30 muted, natural colours lasting up to three times 
longer than modern paints. Not only will the subtle paint colours 
decorate your woodwork beautifully, but the linseed oil in the paint gives 
protection and nourishment. With their dramatically longer life span and 
minimal maintenance, they will also yield significant cost savings over 
time. Made from natural 100 per cent pure linseed oil and derived from 
renewable, sustainable resources, Holkham uses natural pigments and no 
added solvents.

  ■ WOMERSLEY’S LIMITED
Walkley Lane, Heckmondwike, West Yorkshire WF16 0PG
Tel 01924 400651 Fax 01924 403489 
Email markwomersley@aol.com 
www.womersleys.co.uk
NaTural aNd BreaThaBle hiSToriC PaiNT raNgeS

MORTARS & RENDERS

  ■ ANGLIA LIME COMPANY
Fishers Farm, Belchamp Walter, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 7AP
Tel 01787 313974 Fax 01787 313944
Email info@anglialime.com
www.anglialimecompany.com
lime ProduCTS: The last 25 years have seen the use of 
building limes develop from what was regarded as a quaint 
eccentricity to an understanding that they are a central element 
of building conservation. Anglia Lime Company supplies best 
quality lime products, including bespoke mortars, alongside 
technical advice on all aspects of the use of lime.

  ■ AURA CONSERVATION
Dunham House, 181 Wellington Road North, Stockport, 
Cheshire SK4 2PB
Tel 0161 442 9850 
Email enquiries@auraltd.co.uk 
www.auraltd.co.uk
reSToraTioN oF liSTed/hiSToriC BuildiNgS aNd ChurCheS: See also: 
display entry in Stone section, page 97.

  ■ CARREK LTD
1 St Andrew Street, Wells Cathedral, Wells, Somerset BA5 2UN
Tel 01749 689000 Fax 01749 689089
Email enquiries@carrek.co.uk 
www.carrek.co.uk
hiSToriC BuildiNg rePairS: See also: profile entry in Building Contractors 
section, page 63.

LISA OEStrEIchEr
A rc h I t E c t U r A L  PA I N t  r E S E A rc h

w w w . h i s t o r i c p a i n t . c o m

V& A tra ined specia l i s t in the 
inves t ig at ion and ana l ys i s  o f 
h i s to r i c  p a i n ted decor a t ion 
and other decorat ive f in ishes

Detai led repor ts produced to 
enable informed decisions for 
conservation, restoration and 
archaeologica l documentation

 Paint research and analysis
 Site investigations
 colour scheme consultancy
 Archival research

Esher Lodge, chaucer road, Bath BA2 4QY
lisa.oestreicher@historicpaint.com

 Studio: 01225 466374
 Office: 01747 871717
 Mobile: 07809 014939

www.cornishlime.co.uk
mailto:sales@cornishlime.co.uk
mailto:linseedpaint@holkham.co.uk
www.holkhamlinseedpaints.co.uk
mailto:markwomersley@aol.com
www.womersleys.co.uk
mailto:info@anglialime.com
www.anglialimecompany.com
mailto:enquiries@auraltd.co.uk
www.auraltd.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@carrek.co.uk
www.carrek.co.uk
www.historicpaint.com
mailto:lisa.oestreicher@historicpaint.com
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Supplying Natural 
Hydraulic Lime Mortar 
to conservation and 
new–build projects of 
all sizes.
Lime Technology’s expert staff have a 
combined 40 years’ experience in lime 
mortar and can offer the best possible 
advice for  your project.

Contact Us Now to Find Out More:

0845 603 1143
info@limetechnology.co.uk
www.limetechnology.co.uk

  ■ H J CHARD & SONS
1 Cole Road, Bristol BS2 0UG
Tel 01179 777681 Fax 0117 9719802
lime PuTTy aNd relaTed ProduCTS: H J Chard & Sons manufactures 
for sale direct to the trade and retail users lime putty from best quality 
Buxton non-hydraulic white quicklime. Lime putty is used in the 
production of a wide range of sand-lime mortars, including hair mortars. 
Other products available include pigments, tallow, linseed oil, PFA, HTI 
powder and French hydraulic lime.

  ■ HERITAGE COB & LIME
Coates Road, Bideford Business Park, Barnstaple, 
Devon EX39 4GD
Tel 01237 477431 Fax 01271 344089
Email mail@heritagecobandlime.com
www.heritagecobandlime.com
lime morTar: Heritage Cob & Lime manufactures and supplies 
premium lime mortars. The basis of all these lime mortars is mature 
fatty lime putty which is slaked from Buxton quicklime before 
being mixed with a high grade sand. In addition to competitively 
priced mortars, the company also offers a popular bespoke 
pointing mix, fine skim plaster, lime washes, casein paints, waxes, 
varnishes, cob blocks and various tools. Heritage Cob & Lime 
prides itself on offering a friendly, professional service with free 
advice, and also runs practical courses at the company’s warehouse 
overlooking the Taw and Torridge estuary in beautiful North 
Devon. Please visit the company’s website for more information. 

  ■ HIRST CONSERVATION MATERIALS LTD
Laughton, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 0HE
Tel 01529 497517 Fax 01529 497518
Email materials@hirst-conservation.com
www.hirst-conservation.com
CoNServaTioN maTerialS: The company produces lime putty, renders, 
daubs, grouts, limewashes, coatings and paints for historic building 
repair. A range of other conservation materials is also supplied. All 
products are supported by technical and practical guidance. Analysis and 
research services are available enabling historic materials to be closely 
matched where required. Supplies can be delivered anywhere in Europe. 
This company is a subsidiary of Hirst Conservation which can provide 
a team of specialists to apply the materials, giving a single source of 
responsibility. See also: entry on the inside front cover.

  ■ THE LIME CENTRE
Long Barn, Hazeley Road, Winchester, Hampshire SO21 1LZ
Tel 01962 713636 Fax 01962 715350
Email info@thelimecentre.co.uk
www.thelimecentre.co.uk
lime ProduCTS, adviCe aNd TraiNiNg: The Lime Centre at Winchester 
was opened in 1990 to provide information and training on the use of 
lime in historic building conservation. It advises on suitable products, 
specifications, application, mortar colour matching and analysis as well 
as an onsite consultancy service. The Lime Centre supplies St Astier 
Natural Hydraulic Lime, aggregates, lime putty, ready mixed mortars, 
plasters and renders, limewash, riven lath, animal hair and specialist 
tools. It supplies and delivers to south east England. Please telephone or 
visit The Lime Centre website for more information. 

  ■ MIKE WYE & ASSOCIATES LTD
Buckland Filleigh Sawmills, Buckland Filleigh, Beaworthy, 
Devon EX21 5RN
Tel 01409 281644 Fax 01409 281669
Email sales@mikewye.co.uk
www.mikewye.co.uk
NaTural hydrauliC lime, lime PuTTy, lime morTarS aNd PlaSTerS. 
TadelaKT, PoliShed veNeTiaN PlaSTerS aNd limeWaSh: Mike Wye 
& Associates manufactures the finest quality traditional lime products 
at sensible prices and supplies a comprehensive range of natural 
building and decorating materials. Visit the company’s website for latest 
offers, limewash colour charts, guidesheets, seminars and practical 
courses programmes.

  ■ MILESTONE LIME
(subsidiary of Whippletree Hardwoods)
Milestone Farm, Barley Road, Flint Cross, nr Royston, 
Hertfordshire SG8 7QD
Tel 01763 208966 
www.whippletree.co.uk
TradiTioNal lime aNd relaTed ProduCTS: Suppliers of quality slaked 
lime putty and hydraulic limes for conservation and restoration of 
ancient buildings. Also stockists and producers of riven and sawn oak, 
sweet chestnut, hazel and larch lath. See also: Whippletree Hardwoods 
display entry in Timber Suppliers section, page 131.

  ■ TWYFORD LIME PRODUCTS
11 Norwood Road, Tiverton, Devon EX16 6BD
Tel 01884 255407 Fax 01884 242446 Mobile 07747 024558
Email limewashman@fhsinternet.com
morTarS aNd reNderS: Manufacturer of lime putty, lime mortars, 
plasters and lime washes, skills for the repair and maintenance of historic 
buildings, conservation and repair of cob buildings.

  ■ WOMERSLEY’S LIMITED
Walkley Lane, Heckmondwike, West Yorkshire WF16 0PG
Tel 01924 400651 Fax 01924 403489 
Email markwomersley@aol.com 
www.womersleys.co.uk
lime morTarS aNd eCo-FrieNdly BuildiNg maTerialS

MORTARS & RENDERS continued

mailto:info@limetechnology.co.uk
www.limetechnology.co.uk
mailto:mail@heritagecobandlime.com
www.heritagecobandlime.com
mailto:materials@hirst-conservation.com
www.hirst-conservation.com
mailto:info@thelimecentre.co.uk
www.thelimecentre.co.uk
mailto:sales@mikewye.co.uk
www.mikewye.co.uk
www.whippletree.co.uk
mailto:limewashman@fhsinternet.com
mailto:markwomersley@aol.com
www.womersleys.co.uk
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St Astier natural hydraulic limes (nhl)
…for your peace of mind

From pure Limestone/silica 
deposits, a range of Natural 
Hydraulic Limes to suit all 
applications. No soluble salts, 
no shrinkage. High vapour 
exchange qualities. Early 
resistance to adverse weather, 
good workability and sand 
colour reproduction.

Distributed in the UK solely through a network of companies 
specialising in lime mortars for conservation and restoration, 
who are happy to assist with mortar design, aggregate choice 

and training.

For more information

www.stastier.co.uk
or phone The Lime Line  

0800 783 9014

nhL 2     nhL 3.5     nhL 5
Obtain the required mortar strength without blending or 
gauging. Use products renowned for constant quality, easy 

to mix and requiring little curing. 

Trust  in products  used s ince 1851

THE TRADITIONAL LIME Co.  

● matured lime putties ● mortars ● renders  
● plasters ● lime washes  ● pigments ● hydraulic limes 

 ● lime paints ● riven and sawn laths and battens  
● mortar analysis and technical support facility ● lime training days  

Church Farm, Leckhampton 
Cheltenham, Glos GL53 0QJ 
Telephone: (01242) 525444 
Fax: (01242) 237727 
Email: info@traditionallime.co.uk 
Website: www.traditionallime.co.uk

ENVIRONMENT & BUILDING SERVICES: 
PRODUCTS Page
A D Calvert Architectural Stone Supplies Ltd 95 fi 
A E L Heating 164 ra
Aldershaw Handmade Clay Tiles Ltd 83 fi 
The Bath Stone Group 96 fi 
Best Demolition 142 as fi 
Boden & Ward Stonemasons Ltd 96 fi 
Carvers & Gilders Ltd 133 fi 
The Cast Iron Company 136 lf li 
Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63 fi 
Cliveden Conservation Workshop Ltd 165 fi 
Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157 il 
Drummonds Architectural Antiques Limited 180 as fi ra
Grinshill Stone Quarry 99 fi 
Haddonstone Limited 137 fi 
Nostalgia 165 as fi 
StoneCo Limited 102 fi 
T T F C (Essex) Ltd 163 ch 
V A Conservation 165 fi 
Westland London 165 as fi li 
William J Gowar & Company Ltd 128 ra

PRODUCT CODES
as architectural salvage
ch chimney linings
fi fireplaces & surrounds
lc lighting consultants
lf light fittings: display lighting
li light fittings: antique & decorative
ra radiators & stoves

ENVIRONMENT & BUILDING SERVICES: 
CONSULTANTS Page 1 2
A R P L Architects 19 vc
A E L Heating 164 ht 
Astam 20 be 
Busby’s Builders 62 ht 
Buttress Fuller Alsop Williams 21 vc
Charles Knowles Design 21 vc
Fisher Bullen 64 sv
The Floyd Consultancy 46 ec 
Howl Associates Ltd 25 vc
Hutton + Rostron Environmental Investigations Limited 149 ec 
Johnston and Wright 26 vc
Jupiter Heating Systems Ltd 164 ht 
L U C (Land Use Consultants) 141 vc
Light & Design Associates Ltd 164 lc 
M L M Consulting Engineers 163 be sv
Martin Ashley Architects 27 ec 
Martin Thomas Associates 163 be ec lc 
Nash Partnership 28 vc
Purcell Miller Tritton LLP 29 vc
Ramboll 53 be 
Robert Bloxham-Jones Associates Limited 163 be sv
Smiths Gore 31 vc
T F T Cultural Heritage 48 vc

SERVICE CODES
1 vc sustainability consultants

2

be building services engineers
ec environmental control
ht heating engineers
lc lighting consultants
sv services engineers

FIRE PROTECTION &  
SECURITY Page 1 2 3 4
A C Wallbridge & Co Ltd 82 lp
Bramah 116 lk
Carrek Limited 63 lp
Donald Insall Associates Ltd 23 fs
Gibbon, Lawson, McKee Limited 24 fs
Heritage Stone Access 82 lp
International Fire Consultants Limited 163 fb fp fs
M B L 116 lk se
Martin Thomas Associates 163 fs
Trenton Fire Ltd 163 fp fs

PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
1 lp lightning protection

2 fb fire protection barriers & coatings
fp fire protection systems

3 fs fire consultants

4 lk locksmiths
se security services

MORTARS & RENDERS continued

www.stastier.co.uk
mailto:info@traditionallime.co.uk
www.traditionallime.co.uk
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INTUMESCENT PRODUCTS
ANDREW FORECAST

Fire proTecTion within our built 
environment has always been of 
vital importance, not only for 

life safety but also for property and 
heritage protection, including business 
continuity. Fire protection, used for 
whatever reason, typically falls into 
two categories, active and passive.

Active fire protection generally means 
those installations that will actively respond 
to a fire event, including detection, sprinklers 
and smoke venting for example. 

Passive fire protection refers to those 
products that remain robust enough to resist 
the passage of hot gases and fire for a given 
duration, and includes architectural elements 
such as doors, floors and walls as well as 
proprietary sealing systems such as collars, 
wraps and dampers. 

Although the term passive might not 
be expected to apply to products which 
react to the application of heat, it is also 
used to describe elements which include 
intumescing materials. Such materials 
react to heat, usually by expanding, to 

enhance the resistance of a component to 
the passage of heat, smoke and flame.

Active and passive methods of fire 
protection will typically be used in 
conjunction with one another to ensure that 
escape routes remain tenable for a duration 

suitable for firstly effective evacuation (to 
comply with life safety requirements in 
The Building Regulations) and secondly for 
property protection (including salvage). 
The determination of where escape routes 
are needed and for what period they need 
to be protected, stems from the Building 
Regulations 2010. Recommendations on how 
to achieve those minimum expectations 
are given in the Communities and Local 
Government (CLG) guidance, Approved 
Document B (ADB).

COMPARTMENTATION
Compartmentation is the vertical and 
horizontal division of the building into spaces 
and suites of spaces that can be isolated from 
each other in the event of a fire. In historic 
buildings, ensuring that fire cannot spread 
rapidly from one part or ‘compartment’ of the 
building to another can be complex since the 
integrity of walls and floors cannot always 
be relied on. Furthermore, during the life of 
the building its use may vary considerably, 
and even minor changes to the structure 

Compartmentation: the diagram and the detail below illustrates the complexity of ensuring that fire cannot spread rapidly from one part or 'compartment' of a building to another. All openings 
must be taken into consideration, including those like underfloor spaces which can be permanenly protected, and those like doorways, ducts and pipework which must be sealed in an emergency.
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and fabric may impact on the integrity of 
its compartmentation. Additional measures 
may be deemed necessary, particularly 
when a new use is proposed, or where 
its heritage value has been re-evaluated 
and better understood, or indeed simply 
to make the building function better.

Focusing on the need to maintain the 
compartmentation of a wall, doors are 
common passive fire elements that typically 
need to be maintained or upgraded. A door is 
seemingly a straightforward piece of joinery 
– it’s a bit of wood that fills a hole! However, 
things are never quite that simple.

Although any closed door will have some 
delaying effect on the development and spread 
of a fire, for a door to be considered a fire door 
(whether it is original, old, upgraded or new), 
it must be proven to be capable of resisting the 
effects of a standard fire test (BS 476: Part22 
or BSEN 1634-1) for stipulated periods, usually 
20, 30 or 60 minutes.

The requirements for fire doors are 
complex. While representative examples 
of intended fire door designs are required 
to be tested, this is generally not an option 
where existing door-sets are to be upgraded 
in situ. In most cases, regulatory authorities 
are willing to accept an assessment of likely 
performance in lieu of a direct test result, 
which will take account of performance 
evidence for upgrade materials when applied 
to the specific door-sets in question.

All building elements will of course 
have an inherent degree of fire resistance 
but without specific knowledge of products, 
construction and fire resistance testing 
procedures, the determination of such periods 
will be impossible. For example; will a door 
measuring 44mm thick provide 30 minutes 
fire resistance? The answer is possibly, but 
considering its thickness alone would not be 
enough to assess whether its performance 
will be adequate. It will also be necessary to 
consider other issues such as:
•	 What (if any) is the amount 

of bow and twist?
•	 Is there any leaf damage?
•	 Are there perimeter intumescent 

seals in place?
•	 Are there any intumescent gaskets to 

protect the ironmongery locations?
•	 If panelled, what are the panels made 

from and how are they retained? 
Even if the above sample questions are suitably 

answered, it does not determine the materials/
methods required to enhance performance.

If it is found that upgrading the door 
may make it suitable for use as a fire door, 
the next step is to determine appropriate 
upgrade materials. For timber door-sets there 
are many, ranging from paints and varnishes 
to board materials and intumescent papers. 
The type to select depends very much on the 
end appearance and the door construction 
itself. Not all upgrading products are all 
encompassing. Consideration of ‘reversibility’ 
is also needed, particularly on historic door-
sets in listed buildings.

PERIMETER SEALS
Intumescent perimeter seals are almost always 
needed on timber based fire-resisting door-
sets. They sit, usually centrally, within suitable 
grooves in either the frame reveal or leaf edge 
and are typically encased in a PVC sleeve. 
Retro-fit seals are also available which adhere 
directly to the frame reveal. These seals tend 
to be wider, but as they are not encased they 
may only be 2mm thick. 

The purpose of intumescent perimeter 
seals is to expand on heating not only to seal 
the opening gap and to provide a barrier to 
restrict charring of the local timber elements, 
but also to provide sufficient pressure between 
the frame and the edge of the door-leaf to 
help control leaf distortion, caused through 
dehydration and char. Performance is 
directly linked to the size of the edge gaps. 
Evidence suggests that once gaps exceed 
4mm, the performance of the perimeter seals 
dramatically reduce; lowering the pressures 
produced to control distortion, decreasing the 
erosion resistance capabilities and limiting 
their efficiency at gap filling. The physical 
amount of intumescent seal used is also not 
set as the larger the door leaf (height and 
width), the larger is its propensity to distort 
and so the greater is the need for a larger 
perimeter seal. A perimeter seal alone is not 
sufficient to demonstrate suitable protection.

PANEL UPGRADES
Assuming that the edge conditions 
have been bottomed out, what of the 
panels? Depending on their thickness 
and their method of installation, panels 
can be one of the weakest part of a door 
construction. Upgrades are available in the 
guise of boards, papers and varnishes.

BOARDS
Over-sailing a thin timber panel with a board 
material of known fire resistance (gypsum or 
calcium silicate based) may well be considered 
appropriate by some people. However, screw-
fixing the board over the panel on the room 
side (fire risk side) would not necessarily work 
if tested under the current fire resistance test 
standard. Many thin (6mm) fire rated boards 
will not offer insulation and so, if used on 
the fire side, radiant heat has the potential 
to burn the thin panel behind and cause it 
to spontaneously combust, thereby allowing 
fire to spread to the non-protected side. In 
this case, such boards may be best fixed to 
the non-risk side so that the panel burns 
away, but the fire cannot then penetrate the 
applied board (subject to suitable fixings 
of course). Additional questions arise from 
such upgrades, where there is the use of large 
boards on a single door. The door becomes 
unbalanced and so distortion characteristics 
may not be able to be controlled by the 
perimeter edge seals, causing the edge of the 
door to become exploited by the hot gases and 
flames. Boards can be, and are, successfully 
used to upgrade doors, but it is essential that 
the board’s inherent performance is known, 
and that it has specific data to demonstrate its 
use as an upgrading medium on a comparable 
door construction.

The primary advantage of using board 
products is that, although the end appearance 
is not original, the upgrade is easily reversible 
subject to the minor infilling of screw fixings.

INTUMESCENT PAPERS
An alternative would be to upgrade panels 
using intumescent papers. These are thin 
(1-2mm) sheets of intumescent material, often 
coated on one side with a timber veneer to 
match the existing timber and grain pattern 
of the base door. Such sheets are typically 
applied to both sides of the panel. Their 
exact installation would be dictated by the 
manufacturer’s test data but generally will 
require the removal of the perimeter beads in 
order for the intumescent to be inserted to the 
edge of the panel before re-applying either new 
or the existing beads. Some manufacturers 
have data which demonstrates that this is 
not required, but it would be advisable to 
check the evidence before installing. In this 
case, the intumescent material will expand 
many times its original thickness, to create a 
deep protective layer, which keeps the timber 
panel cool. The intumescent layer also tends 
to flow, helping to fill fissures within the 
burning timbers to prevent the entire mass 
(intumesced product and timber panel) from 
falling out prematurely.

If it is feasible to remove the existing 
panel, a replica could be inserted, which will 
provide enhanced fire performance. Replica 
panels would typically have an intumescent 
sheet (1–2mm thick) sandwiched between two 
thin timber faces of between 4–6mm each. 
The panel would then be replaced within the 
door structure using timber beads and pins. 
Specific evidence of performance of such a 
system would be needed.

With each of the above options for panel 

A typical Victorian 
panelled door in a 
house: upgrading to 
provide half-hour 
fire protection could 
be achieved by the 
use of intumescent 
perimeter seals and 
intumescent paper 
to the recesses of 
the panels with 
minimal impact 
on its character.
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upgrades, size does matter. Test data will 
demonstrate performance but only for what 
was tested, which would include the specimen 
size. If a tested panel measured 350mm x 
350mm, it would not necessarily work on a 
panel where one of the dimensions exceeded 
350mm. In some instances, the self-weight of 
the large expanse of reacted intumescent is 
enough to pull it off the door it is protecting. 
Therefore, care should be taken to ensure that 
the test data supports the size (and thickness) 
of panel that is to be upgraded.

As with the board fixing option, panel 
upgrades that use intumescent papers are 
relatively easy to reverse, albeit requiring the 
potential remake of beads.

PAINTED COATINGS
Paints and varnishes are available which offer 
improvements to the fire performance of 
existing doors and panels. Their performance 
is based on a reactive coating that protects 
the underlying door/panel construction. 
The paints would require several coats, in 
thicknesses stipulated by the manufacturer, 
which would be applied to both sides of the 
door/panel. Their end appearance is varied 
depending on application and would be 
reversible if water based. However, their 
performance would again be linked to 
dimension and door/panel construction. 
Small tested specimens would not necessarily 
support the products use on a large expanse 
of panel due to increased heat experienced by 
the centre of large panels, which do not benefit 
from the shadowing of the perimeter beads 
and stiles and rails. Similarly the existing 
substrate would need to be identical to that 
tested in order to ensure good adhesion of the 
reactive coatings. This would certainly require 
the removal of any existing paint or varnish 
finish to the underlying door-set/panel.

WHOLE DOOR UPGRADES
If a door leaf is solid with no panels, but its 
thickness is not consistent with that expected 
for suitable integrity duration, can it be 
upgraded? The answer is ‘possibly’.

Boards
Boards (plasterboards, calcium based boards 
etc) could be applied if they have correct test 
data to support their use as an upgrade to 
thin doors. But this is again dependent on 
the size of the door to be upgraded. Typically 

test data will support fairly standard sized 
door-sets (1,982mm x 762mm) with an existing 
thickness of 35mm or more if used in single 
leaf configurations. In most instances, the full 
boards would be located on both sides of the 
door, either notched to go over the door stop 
or, the leaf re-hung and the door stop moved 
to accommodate the increased thickness. This 
is a robust and reversible method of upgrade 
but again, has size limitations.

Intumescent papers
Intumescent sheets are not really appropriate 
for such full size upgrades, and paints and 
varnishes have limitations in terms of base 
material (removing existing paints and 
ensuring similar timber base to test data) and 
of leaf size.

With all intumescent and board upgrades, 
it is essential to understand the test data and 
how it can ultimately limit the end application. 
A product seen to work in one instance on a 
pre-prepared specimen of limited dimensions 
will not necessarily work on a much larger 
scale. Care should be taken when reviewing 
test data. Always remember, test evidence 
is valid for exactly what was tested on the 
day of test. Its extrapolation to other uses 
(including size and material) can only be given 
by carrying out either many tests to cover the 
range, or by having an assessment produced by 
a reputable fire engineer.

IRONMONGERY PROTECTION
Intumescent materials are also used 
underneath items of ironmongery, more often 
for the higher integrity door-sets (60 minutes 
and above) but also for lower integrity door-
sets when items are large and/or invasive to 
a door construction. Unusually large hinges 
blades, for example, which cross the frame 
reveal, act as a path for heat to be transferred 
past the perimeter intumescent seals (usually 
bisected at half-hour performance). This has 
the potential to char timber deep into the 
frame reveal and ignite the framing on the 
non-fire side. 

Bedding hinge blades on an intumescent 
gasket helps in two ways, firstly the material 
will cool the blade by taking heat in order to 
react and secondly, to fill local fissures within 
the timber to help slow down the passage 
of hot gases. Bedding hinges on ‘old’ timber 
where grain patterns are prominent is also 
useful as a matter of course.

ALTERNATIVE APPROACH
The provisions above are driven by 
recommendations in ADB. However, 
ADB is a functional document which also 
enables fire engineering to be developed 
to demonstrate comparable conditions. 
Taking the geometry of the existing building 
into consideration, it may be possible for 
a qualified fire engineer to demonstrate 
that the instant flashover conditions of a 
BS476 (BSEN 1634) fire test would either 
not be reached or would be significantly 
delayed. If this is considered in conjunction 
with the speed for a fire to be detected and 
grow, it could be possible to demonstrate 
that a full 30 or 60 minutes fire resistance 
to the British Standard, is not needed. This 
provides the opportunity to reduce the extent 
of upgrades needed, with obvious benefits 
not only in terms of costs and timescales, 
but also by limiting the need for potentially 
damaging alterations to historic fabric. 

SURFACE SPREAD OF FLAME
Notwithstanding fire resistance, escape 
routes, defined by either ADB or a prepared 
fire strategy, would be expected to have 
a certain level of performance to the wall 
linings. This does not relate to fire resistance 
(although most escape routes would also need 
fire resisting properties) but to the surface 
spread of flame. This relates to the speed at 
which fire will propagate and spread across the 
surface of a product. Typically escape routes 
would need to be classified to a National 
Class 1(European Class C-s3, d2). Timber has 
a general surface spread of flame rating of 
National Class 3 (European Class D-s3, d2). 
The exposed surfaces may be treated to change 
the inherent classification, enhanced to meet 
the Class 1 needed. This may be achieved 
by the use of suitable paints and varnishes. 
There are many available and unlike the 
intumescent paints/varnishes, will not have 
a size restriction. It only becomes necessary 
to ensure that the base timber is suitable to 
receive the applied paint finish.

IN RETROSPECT
As with all fire rated products, be it for integrity 
or for surface spread of flame, test evidence 
is key, as is making sure that the product 
itself is sufficiently suitable and robust for the 
application in question. In historic buildings, 
demonstrating fire resistance retrospectively 
(that is to say, for pre-existing fabric) is 
therefore quite a complex issue, and should 
only really be confirmed by those with suitable 
experience who are able to take account of 
evidence from the product manufacturer and 
apply suitable determination.

ANDREW FORECAST is Senior Fire 
engineer at Trenton Fire Ltd (see page 163) 
and has worked in the Fire engineering 
and consultancy profession for over 
16 years. his expertise has been derived 
from fire testing research through to the 
preparation of fire engineered strategies 
for a wide range of new build and heritage 
projects. he is an active member on the 
iFe heritage Special interest Group.

Intumescent paints 
are often used to 
enable the retention 
of structural elements 
such as these cast 
iron columns where 
industrial buildings 
are converted. The 
coating must ensure 
that structural 
integrity is maintained 
for long enough to 
evacuate the building.
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BUILDING SERVICES CONSULTING ENGINEERS
  ■ M L M CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Building 7200, Cambridge Research Park, 
Cambridge CB25 9TL 
Tel 01223 815560 Fax 01223 815630
Email bawden.burrows@mlm.uk.com 
www.mlm.uk.com
CoNSulTiNg eNgiNeerS: MLM is a leading multidisciplinary engineering 
and building control consultancy offering advice at every stage of the 
property lifecycle. The team of building services engineers has extensive 
relevant experience and understands the importance of sympathetic 
solutions for historical buildings. Experience includes a variety of listed 
buildings and historic monuments for the National Trust, English 
Heritage and the Heritage Lottery Fund. With nearly 50 years experience 
MLM is committed to delivering imaginative, practical and sustainable 
solutions and can offer a comprehensive service for: environment 
planning and development, buildings and infrastructure, compliance 
consultancy and sustainability. 

  ■ MARTIN THOMAS ASSOCIATES
Suite 3, Chatmohr Estate, Crawley Hill, West Wellow, 
Hampshire SO51 6AP
Tel 01794 324725 Fax 01794 324726
Email general@mtassoc.co.uk 
www.mtassoc.co.uk
CoNSulTiNg eNgiNeerS: Registered low-carbon consultants, specialising 
in mechanical and electrical services for historic and cultural buildings. 
Providing mechanical, electrical, lighting and public health engineering 
for private and public sector clients covering domestic, institutional, 
commercial and cultural applications. The company has genuine 
interest in preserving historic fabric and has a wide experience of 
integrating modern services with minimal intervention. The challenges 
of aesthetics and the quest for service voids are acknowledged and the 
conflict between comfort, conservation and environmental control is 
well understood. Clients include English Heritage, the National Trust, 
local authorities, conservation trusts, Exeter, Winchester, St David’s and 
Wakefield Cathedrals, conservation trusts and many private clients.

  ■ RAMBOLL
60 Newman Street, London W1T 3DA
Tel 020 7631 5291 Fax 020 7323 4645
Email historicenvironment@ramboll.co.uk
www.ramboll.co.uk
STruCTural eNgiNeerS: Gifford has now been acquired by Ramboll, 
creating a leading consultancy with award-winning specialists in 
conservation and structural engineering, mechanical and electrical 
services and archaeology. The company’s inter-disciplinary approach 
allows it to deliver an integrated service to clients managing historic 
buildings and landscapes. Prestigious commissions include Westminster 
Hall, Chiswick House, Wells Cathedral and Whitehall for clients such 
as English Heritage, the National Trust, Parliamentary Estates and 
the Royal Household. With offices throughout the UK, specialisms 
include structural performance and laser scanning assessment, 
building fabric and energy conservation, environmental control, 
remedial geotechnical engineering, historic building recording and 
conservation management plans. See Laser Scanning: surveying, 
recording and monitoring historic buildings by James Miller, page 42.

  ■ ROBERT BLOXHAM-JONES ASSOCIATES LIMITED
4 Lancaster Drive, Upper Rissington, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire GL54 2QZ
Tel 01451 822820 Fax 01451 822821
Email r.bloxham-jones@talk21.com
Contact Robert Bloxham-Jones
BuildiNg ServiCeS CoNSulTiNg eNgiNeerS: Attention to detail is the key 
to successful integration of engineering services into historic buildings. 
An understanding of the building uses and contents is essential in 
ensuring minimal intervention into the fabric. Clients include Llanelly 
House, Chequers, Brocklesby Park and Woburn Abbey.

FIRE PROTECTION
  ■ INTERNATIONAL FIRE CONSULTANTS LIMITED

20 Park Street, Princes Risborough,  
Buckinghamshire HP27 9AH
Tel 01844 275500 Fax 01844 274002
Email ifc@intfire.com
www.intfire.com
iNdePeNdeNT Fire SaFeTy eNgiNeerS: IFC is a team approaching 
40 full time staff offering a professional service to its clients. IFC 
has extensive independent knowledge and experience in dealing 
with fire safety and building conservation issues in a sympathetic 
manner. Engineers have detailed knowledge and are able to offer 
clients full architectural standard outputs to your design team. 
Services include; negotiations with authorities, building surveys, 
fire risk assessment, design and specification advice, means of 
escape, alarm and detection, testing, fire safety management, 
emergency planning and staff training. IFC has worked for English 
Heritage, The Historic Royal Palaces Agency, the National Trust 
as well as many private owners of historic and listed properties.

  ■ TRENTON FIRE LTD
Staniford House, Wedgwood Road, Bicester, 
Oxfordshire OX26 4UL
Tel 01869 321590
Email enquiries@trenton-ltd.co.uk
www.trentonfire.co.uk
Fire ProTeCTioN: Trenton Fire is a leading, independent fire safety 
consultancy providing expert analysis, advice and solutions on a wide 
range of fire safety issues both in the UK and overseas. By taking a 
pragmatic view of fire safety coupled with expert knowledge of heritage 
buildings and the many concerns faced by operators, the company can 
provide cost effective and robust measures for all fire safety concerns. 
A long list of heritage projects is testament to Trenton Fire’s ability 
and professionalism. English Heritage and National Trust recognise 
the company’s expertise and are working closely with Trenton Fire on 
developing new and innovative methods for assessing heritage buildings. 

CHIMNEY FLUE LINERS

  ■ T T F C (ESSEX) LIMITED
Unit 4, Little Mollands Farm, Mollands Lane,  
South Ockendon, Essex RM15 6RX
Tel 01708 856000 Fax 01708 850508
Email sales@ttfcessex.co.uk
www.ttfcessex.co.uk
CoNCreTe Flue liNiNgS: TTFC (Essex) Limited is a manufacturer of 
specially commissioned refractory concrete flue linings and components 
whIch for many years has satisfied a market requirement through 
experienced mould making with quality concrete to create the shape 
and size of lining to suit bespoke projects. To complement these linings 
TTFC also manufactures large and complex gathers to efficiently and 
effectively direct the smoke and fumes into the flue way. Steel dampers 
fitted to the gathers prevent primary heat loss when the fire is not 
working. TTFC can also offer an opinion and propose a solution for 
existing flue problems based on its wide knowledge and experience.

mailto:bawden.burrows@mlm.uk.com
www.mlm.uk.com
mailto:general@mtassoc.co.uk
www.mtassoc.co.uk
mailto:historicenvironment@ramboll.co.uk
www.ramboll.co.uk
mailto:r.bloxham-jones@talk21.com
mailto:ifc@intfire.com
www.intfire.com
mailto:enquiries@trenton-ltd.co.uk
www.trentonfire.co.uk
mailto:sales@ttfcessex.co.uk
www.ttfcessex.co.uk
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HEATING

Independent Architectural Lighti ng Designers
Our recent commissions include

Salisbury Cathedral, Ripon Cathedral
St Marti n in the Fields and Sherborne Abbey

For further informati on please visit our website or contact us on

020 7403 4700
Studio G7, Lafone House, The Leathermarket

Weston Street, London SE1 3ER
Email: design@lightanddesign.co.uk

www.lightanddesign.co.uk

RADIATORS

  ■ A E L HEATING
4 Berkeley Court, Manor Park, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 1TQ
Tel 01928 579068 Fax 01928 579523
Email sales@aelheating.com
www.aelheating.com 
radiaTorS: AEL stocks and supplies tubular steel, aluminium and cast 
iron radiators with a large selection of valves to suit every application 
from a restoration project to a new build. AEL radiators and valves have 
been manufactured to the highest standards in the UK for more than 25 
years and are certified to comply with the current EN442, EN215 and 
ISO9001 where applicable. AEL only supplies high quality approved 
heating products that not only enhance the appearance of a room but 
provide the peace of mind that quality products provide.

INSURANCE

  ■ LA PLAYA
The Stables, Manor Farm, Milton Road, Impington, 
Cambridge CB24 9NG
Tel 01223 200650 Fax 01223 280381
Email matt.mullee@laplayainsurance.com
www.laplayainsurance.com 
Contact Matthew Mullee, Private Client Director
SPeCialiST iNSuraNCe For Period/liSTed ProPerTy: Award-
winning independent broker La Playa offers specialist insurance for 
period and listed properties, unoccupied properties and renovation/
restoration projects. The company also provides insurance for 
contents, including art, antiques and jewellery collections. Advice 
you can trust from an expert who understands you. Contact 
La Playa for advice on specialist policies; risk management/
security issues; use of craftsmen and specialist repairers/suppliers 
and valuations for art, antiques and jewellery collections.

www.noneedtoscreed.com
01276 859 066

‘Jupiter Heating Systems has developed a pioneering dry floor underfloor 
heating system which could revolutionise the approach to flooring installation 
in historic and listed buildings.’  Church Building Magazine 2009

LIGHTING CONSULTANTS

mailto:design@lightanddesign.co.uk
www.lightanddesign.co.uk
mailto:sales@aelheating.com
www.aelheating.com
mailto:matt.mullee@laplayainsurance.com
www.laplayainsurance.com
www.noneedtoscreed.com
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  ■ V A CONSERVATION
Falcon House, 643 Stratford Road, Birmingham B11 4DY
Tel 07522 347543
Email info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
FirePlaCeS: See also: display entry in Stone section, page 103.

  ■ WESTLAND LONDON
St Michael’s Church, Leonard Street, London EC2A 4QX
Tel 020 7739 8094 Fax 020 7729 3620
Email westland@westlandlondon.com
www.westlandlondon.com
Period aNd PreSTigiouS ChimNeyPieCeS, arChiTeCTural elemeNTS, 
PaNelliNg, FouNTaiNS, STaTuary, FiregraTeS aNd iroNS: Items are 
all displayed in the vast interior of St Michael’s Church, in the nearby 
Westland warehouse, and on the company’s comprehensive website. 
Westland liaises, cooperates and supplies for projects of architects, 
decorators, developers and individuals worldwide. The company will 
also buy any suitable items. There are in-house workshops covering 
most categories. Please view the website and contact Westland for 
your present and future requirements. Approach by car via Great 
Eastern Street or by tube, Old Street, exit 4 or Liverpool Street along 
Bishopsgate. Open Monday–Saturday and by appointment.  
See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ CLIVEDEN CONSERVATION WORKSHOP LTD
South East, Head office – The Tennis Courts, Cliveden Estate, 
Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 0JA
Tel 01628 604721 Fax 01628 660379

 ■ West, Bath office – Home Farm, Ammerdown Estate, 
Kilmersdon, Bath, Somerset BA3 5SN
Tel 01761 420300 Fax 01761 420400
Email info@clivedenconservation.com

 ■ East and North, Houghton office – The Old Coach House, 
Houghton, Norfolk PE31 6TY
Tel 01485 528970 Fax 01485 529336
Email enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
SCulPTure, SToNe aNd Wall PaiNTiNgS CoNServaTioN: See also: profile 
entry in Stone section, page 98.

  ■ NOSTALGIA
Holland’s Mill, Shaw Heath, Stockport, Cheshire SK3 8BH
Tel 0161 477 7706 Fax 0161 477 2267
Email info@nostalgia-uk.com
www.nostalgia-uk.com
reClaimed aNTiQue FirePlaCeS: Nostalgia was formed 30 years ago 
and specialises in the supply of reclaimed antique fireplaces in wood, 
marble, cast iron, slate or stone. With over 2,000 fireplaces, dating from 
1750–1920 always available, it has the one of the largest collections in the 
country. There is always a good selection of restored fireplaces on display 
in the large showroom and on the website, but customers are welcome to 
choose a piece that they wish to have restored to order. Nostalgia takes a 
particular pride in the restoration of its marble chimneypieces.

ANTIQUE & PRESTIGIOUS CHIMNEYPIECES       FIREGRATES      ORNAMENTATION      ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS

12064                                  11943

12027                                  11770                         11729              10125                                        9574

FIREPLACES

mailto:info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
mailto:westland@westlandlondon.com
www.westlandlondon.com
mailto:info@clivedenconservation.com
mailto:enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
mailto:info@nostalgia-uk.com
www.nostalgia-uk.com
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SOLID-WALL 
CONSTRUCTION
MEASURING AND IMPROVING 
THERMAL PERFORMANCE
TIM YATES

The preSSUre to address the threat of 
climate change by reducing the emission 
of greenhouse gases, particularly carbon 

dioxide, is growing steadily. The UK has 
committed to an 80 per cent reduction in 
CO₂ emissions by 2050. Early in discussions it 
was acknowledged that buildings are a major 
contributor to these emissions, so efforts to 
improve the energy efficiency of our existing 
buildings are intensifying. But for many 
people the interest in building refurbishment 
is also, and perhaps primarily, driven by a 
desire to improve the living conditions in 
older houses.

Most new buildings have cavity walls, but 
many pre-1919 buildings are constructed of 
solid natural stone or brick. These buildings 
present a particular challenge when it comes 
to improving thermal performance as any 
improvements are likely either to change the 
appearance of the building or reduce space 
inside. Nevertheless, because around 35 per 
cent of heat from dwellings is lost through 
solid external walls, improving the thermal 
performance of this type of wall is seen as key 
to reaching the challenging emissions target 
set by the government.

Research has shown that the potential 
for reducing emissions (and saving money) 
in older homes is considerable. Analysis of 
the latest English House Condition Survey 
data (2007) shows that 4.8 million dwellings 
in England (21.5% of English housing stock) 
were built before 1919 and the proportion 
in the rest of the UK is similar. The current 
average Standard Assessment Procedure 
(SAP) rating of the pre-1919 stock is 40 (a low 
energy efficiency or ‘E’ rating on the Energy 
Performance Certificate (EPC) scale). This 
is approximately ten SAP points below the 
stock average of 50, and 50 points below 
new-build which meets Code for Sustainable 
Homes Level 3 (a ‘B’ on the EPC scale).

IMPROVING ENERGY EFFICIENCY
The key to improving energy efficiency 
is to take a ‘whole-house’ approach. This 
means considering the type of construction, 

Figure 1 In situ measurement of thermal conductivity and interstitial moisture behaviour using heat flux monitors and 
in-wall gradient sensors (Photo: Caroline Rye/Archimetrics Ltd)
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exploring all the appropriate energy-efficiency 
measures, examining the renewable energy 
options, and implementing water-saving 
and waste-reduction measures. Many simple 
improvements, such as draught-proofing, 
can be made but evidence shows that for 
solid-walled dwellings to achieve significant 
CO₂ savings, the thermal performance of the 
external walls must be improved.

Where traditional and historic buildings 
are concerned, careful consideration is needed 
if performance is to be improved without 
compromising their heritage value, damaging 
historic fabric or undermining the wellbeing 
of occupants by changing the way buildings 
breathe and respond to their internal and 
external environments.

WALL INSULATION
Traditional solid-wall construction is 
probably the most difficult and often the 
least cost-effective building element to 
insulate. For listed buildings, any form of 
wall insulation is likely to require listed 
building consent and for the majority 
of buildings external insulation will 
usually require planning permission.

External insulation can be particularly 
difficult to incorporate into existing buildings 
as costly ancillary adaptations such as 
changes to the eaves and verges of roofs are 
often required. The potential benefits from 
installing internal or external insulation 
should be considered carefully, along with the 
planning constraints, the potential impact on 
the fabric of remedial works and the impact on 
internal conditions.

Internal insulation is usually applied 
directly to the inner face of the external wall, 
followed by a finish such as plaster. It is often 
necessary to relocate plumbing and electrical 
services and to adjust skirting boards, door 
architraves and fitted furniture. Cornices will 
also need to be modified which may result in 
the loss of original plasterwork.

Whatever insulation material is used, the 
improved wall will normally need to achieve 
a U-value of no more than 0.30 W/m²K, 
although a lower standard may be acceptable 
depending on the building. (U-value is a 
measure of heat transfer through a building 
element, so the lower the value the better.)

Thicker internal insulation systems 
may significantly alter the sizes of rooms, 
corridors, etc.

External insulation systems usually 
comprise an insulation layer fixed to the 
existing wall and a protective render or 
cladding installed on top to protect the 
insulation from the weather and mechanical 
damage. The increased depth of an external 
render or insulation system will require 
adaptation of roof and wall junctions, window 
and door openings and rainwater goods. 
Decorative details such as string courses 
and quoins may also be affected, and natural 
materials such as stone or brick will be hidden, 
effecting a significant change in character.

As most suitable external insulation 
systems will also need to be protected from 
rain and mechanical damage, they should 
normally be considered as a two-component 

system where all layers must work together. 
Materials are available which can be used as 
a single coat, such as insulating lime renders 
which contain expanded vermiculite, but these 
tend to give significantly lower insulating 
values. They can, however, sometimes be 
applied in circumstances where other types 
of external insulation would be unacceptably 
detrimental to the character of a historic 
building. Again, whatever insulation material 
is used, the improved wall will need to achieve 
a U-value of no more than 0.30 W/m²K.

PREDICTING THE RISKS AND 
POTENTIAL BENEFITS
It is necessary to understand from the outset 
how the proposed changes are likely to alter 
the behaviour of the building. The biggest 
area for concern is moisture, both in the wall 
and in the building as a whole. The addition 
of insulation material to a wall is likely to 
alter the way moisture moves through it. For 
example, if non-breathable materials are added 
to an older porous wall, its ability to breathe 
and regulate moisture is compromised. 
Dampness, and even structural damage could 
result. Even if the walls are dry when the 
work is carried out, there may be evidence of 
past problems and a risk of them recurring. 
The main sources of external dampness will 
include run-off from gutters and downpipes, 
defects in the fabric such as roof flashings, and 
penetrating damp from driving rain. Rising 
damp may also be a problem, but only at the 
base of the wall. Internally, condensation is 
the mostly likely problem.

It is also necessary to consider the 
state of repair of the walls as dampness is 
often associated with salt crystallisation or 
efflorescence. Together, these processes can 
accelerate the deterioration of stone or brick 
surfaces, internally or externally.

The moisture content of a wall depends 
on the prevailing weather conditions, time 
of year and exposure of the site. If the wall is 
damp or in a poor condition, these problems 
need to be overcome before installing wall 
insulation. If there are any doubts about 
the condition of the existing walls, they 
should be professionally surveyed before any 
improvement works are considered.

Before any work is undertaken, it is also 
important to estimate the potential savings 
in terms of energy use, CO₂ emissions and 
reduced heating bills. The most common 
method of predicting the benefits is to model 
the performance of the building before and 
after improvements. The usual model is a 
SAP or RDSAP (Reduced Data Standard 
Assessment Procedure; further information 
on these procedures is available at www.bre.
co.uk). 

SAP uses a series of input values for the 
thermal conductivity of the different building 
elements, a series of accepted values and a set 
of equations that represent the environmental 
physics of the building. Accepted values are 
provided as part of the assessment method 
and these are used when specific performance 
information on the product or system is not 
available. However, when specific performance 
information is available for walls, floors, 
roofs and other elements, it should be used in 
preference to data from the tables.

MOISTURE
Moisture movement and its measurement in 
walls has been studied for many years. Various 
measurement methods have been developed 
and tested but the most reliable seems to be 
to collect a small sample by drilling a hole 
and then weighing, drying and re-weighing 
the sample. This is a good way to determine 
the moisture content, but to start mapping 
moisture and to measure change over time 
requires too many drill holes to be practical.

However, advances in computing have 
allowed the development of complex models in 
1 and 2 D, which can be validated by a limited 
programme of on-site intrusive measurements. 
The most frequently used model seems to be 
WUFI (Wärme und Feuchte Instationär or 
Transient Heat and Moisture), developed by 
IBP in Germany. This model is validated using 
data derived from outdoor and laboratory tests. 
It allows realistic calculation of the transient 
hygrothermal behaviour of multi-layer building 
components exposed to natural climate 
conditions by modelling the coupled heat and 
moisture transfer in building components.

There are a number of projects applying 
WUFI modelling to traditionally constructed 

Figure 2 An example of a more complex model showing predicted temperature (red) and dew point (purple) changes through 
a sandstone rubble infill wall (Image: Dan Browne/SPAB Project)

co.uk
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solid-walled buildings. One of these is the 
EU-funded SUSREF Project (Sustainable 
Refurbishment of Building Facades and 
External Walls). This project includes 
modelling of buildings in Wales by BRE 
Wales and Cardiff University to examine the 
distribution of moisture in a solid wall and the 
changes that occur when improvements are 
made to the wall’s thermal performance.

Another project is being co-ordinated 
by the Society for the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings (SPAB). The results were reported at 
a meeting held in June 2011. An example of the 
equipment used is shown in Figure 1 and one 
of the outputs can be seen in Figure 2, which 
shows changes in temperature, water content 
and relative humidity.

Understanding the distribution of 
moisture and temperature in a wall is 
important if changes such as the addition 
of internal insulation are to be made to it. 
Such changes may alter the point at which 
interstitial condensation occurs or the 
minimum winter temperature. (Interstitial 
condensation occurs when relatively warm 
moisture-laden air diffuses into a vapour-
permeable material – if it is relatively 
warm on one side and below the dew point 
temperature on the other, the moisture-
laden air can reach ‘dew point’ within the 
material and deposit water there). These 
changes can affect the long term durability of 
the wall materials and of any timber or steel 
frame materials, which may be particularly 
vulnerable. The research undertaken by 
SPAB has also shown that moisture content 
can affect the measured U-value of the 
wall by between 10 and 40 per cent.

THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
Most thermal performance calculations rely 
on a series of assumed values, often based on 
measured values and then extrapolated to 
cover a wider range of building materials. In 
the case of natural stone the values used are 
often based on the density of the material and 
assume that the wall is solid stone whereas, of 
course, stone walls are rarely solid and include 
varying numbers of voids which may or may 
not be filled with rubble and/or mortar.

Two recent studies, The SPAB Research 
Report 1: U-value Report (2010) and Historic 
Scotland’s U-values and Traditional 
Buildings (2011) have focused on U-values 
as an indicator of thermal performance 
and involved the comparison of in situ 
measurements with U-values calculated 
with software programs and often-used 
‘default’ U-values. A key objective was 
to help construction professionals and 
building energy performance assessors 
make more informed and balanced decisions 
when assessing and improving the energy 
performance of traditional buildings.

U-values are normally calculated with 
computer programs developed with modern 
non-traditional construction in mind which 
follow the conventions set out in BR 443: 
Conventions for U-value Calculations. For 
the studies, in situ U-value measurements 
were carried out, mostly of uninsulated 
solid walls but, for comparison, some cavity 

walls and building elements retrofitted with 
insulation were also measured. The non-
invasive measurements were generally taken 
of building elements with their internal and 
external finishes intact.

The studies then compared the U-values 
measured in situ with their calculated 
equivalents using the software program 
BuildDesk U v3.4. SPAB’s research suggests 
that 73 per cent of the traditionally built walls 
sampled (including timber, cob, limestone, 
slate and granite construction, 59 walls in 
total) actually performed better than expected 
(see Figure 3). A particular focus of the 
Historic Scotland comparison was the impact 
of the lime and stone core of a traditional solid 
stone wall on thermal performance.

This research is not a criticism of 
the calculation methodology or U-value 
modelling software, but it does highlight the 
difficulty of modelling and calculating the 
thermal performance of traditional walls 
using conventional techniques. These studies 
demonstrate that software programs for 
U-value calculations tend to overestimate the 
U-values of traditional building elements. In 
other words, traditional building elements 
tend to perform better thermally than would 
be expected from the U-value calculations. 
Furthermore, it is suggested that the in situ 
measurement of U-values is a useful tool 
which can aid in the assessment of the thermal 
performance of traditional building elements.

POTENTIAL PITFALLS
Although historic buildings are often 
too precious to alter by adding solid wall 
insulation, it is suitable for many unlisted 
or converted pre-1919 buildings. In these 
cases it is important to first establish that the 
alteration will be of significant benefit and 
then to understand its probable impact.

Overall, the recent work on moisture and 
on thermal values has shown that in order to 
make good and reliable plans for the thermal 
improvement of solid walls we need to have a 

good understand how the walls of a building 
are performing now: how the moisture is 
distributed, how and how much the walls are 
breathing, and how good the current thermal 
performance is. Only then is it possible to 
make good, low-risk plans for improving the 
thermal performance of walls, which will 
improve the building’s thermal efficiency 
without threatening its fabric.
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Figure 3 Plot of calculated U-values (using BR 443) versus measured U-values for a range of solid walls from The SPAB 
Research Report 1: U-value Report (‘BR 443’ refers to the Building Research Establishment document BR 443: 
Conventions for U-value Calculations, which describes the calculation methods for determining the U-values of building 
elements based on British Standards)
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Chapter 5
Interiors

Chris Cole of Banisters of Bath, repairing the cross-banded and French polished 
handrail of a late 18th century town house in Bath
Photo: Jonathan Taylor
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INTERIOR CONSULTANTS & CONSERVATORS Page 1 2 3 4
Ambo Architects 19 id 
A T Cronin Workshop 178 an 
Acanthus Clews Architects Ltd 19 id 
Agrell Architectural Carving Ltd 133 wc
Anthony Beech Furniture Conservation  
and Restoration 178 an cb fr gi 
Anthony Short and Partners 20 id 
Antique Bronze Ltd 109 fa 
Bryan Williamson & Daughters 62 ic
Banisters of Bath 132 an bn cb wc
Bates Zambelli 20 id 
Between Time Ltd 62 ic wc
The British Antique Furniture Restorers’ 
Association 179 an 
C R Crane & Son Ltd 63 bn 
Campbell Smith & Co Ltd 173 ic gi wa 
Carden & Godfrey Architects 21 id 
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 wc
Carthy Conservation Ltd 98 pa ic gi 
Carvers & Gilders Ltd 188 an gi wc
Charles Oldham Fine Woodcarving 179 an cb wc
Christopher Rayner Architects 22 id 
Clive Beardall Restorations Ltd 178 an cb fr gi jp ve 
Cliveden Conservation Workshop Ltd 174 wa 
Clough Harris Limited 172 ic
Conservation Building Services Ltd 63 pa ic
Country House Renovations Limited 63 ic
Crick Smith Conservation 175 pa gi wa 
Devereux Decorators Ltd 172 ic wa 
Devlin in Design 173 id ic
Donald Insall Associates Ltd 23 id 
Francis W Downing 174 fa 
E I Flood & Sons 186 ic
Farthing & Gannon 188 gi 
Feilden & Mawson LLP 23 id 
The Fine Iron Company 113 gi 
Franklin Upholstery 171 id an gi 
Gilmore Hankey Kirke Ltd (GHK Architects) 24 id 
Glasgow Steel Nail Co Ltd 151 an 
H O K Conservation and Cultural Heritage 25 id 
Hare & Humphreys Ltd 173 pa ic gi 
Helen Hughes Historic Interiors  
Research & Conservation 175 id 

pa ic
Heritage Testing Ltd 49 pa
Heritage Tile Conservation Ltd 180 ic
Hesp & Jones 172 ic gi 
Hirst Conservation 174 pa ic gi wa fa 
Howell & Bellion 172 ic gi 
Inspire Conservation Ltd 66 ic gi 
John McAslan + Partners 26 id 
Johnston and Wright 26 id 
Jonathan Rhind Architects 26 id 
Julian Harrap Architects 26 id 
K A W Design 171 id 
Bernard Kelly 173 id ic
Knowles & Son (Oxford) Ltd 67 ic cb 
Luard Conservation Limited 172 ic wc
M R D A 27 id 
Martin Ashley Architects 27 id 
Mather & Smith Ltd 136 gi 
Norgrove Studios Ltd 118 gc 
Lisa Oestreicher Architectural Paint Analysis 175 pa
Ornate Interiors Limited 187 ic
Owlsworth I J P 69 ic wc
The Perry Lithgow Partnership 175 ic gi wa fa 
Peter S Neale Blacksmiths 115 gi 
Purcell Miller Tritton LLP 29 id 
Richard Crooks Partnership 29 id 
Richard Ireland Period Restoration 175 ic wa 
Richard Rogers Conservation Ltd 174 ic fa 
Romark Interiors 179 an cb fr jp wc
Rupert Harris Conservation 174 an gi fa 
Sash Restoration Co 130 cb 
Smiths Gore 31 id 
Stonewest Limited 73 ic an cb fr 
Stuart Page Architects 32 id 
T Coleborn & Son Limited 72 ic
Thermo Lignum UK Limited 145 an 
Treasure & Son Ltd 72 ic
Twyford Lime Products 158 ic
V A Conservation 172 pa ic gi wa fa 
W P D Productions 173 ic
Walden Joinery 133 bn 
The Wall Paintings Workshop 175 ic wa fa 
Westland London 165 wc

INTERIOR FITTINGS & FURNISHINGS Page SOFT MISC
A D Calvert Architectural Stone Supplies Ltd 95 fi 
A T Cronin Workshop 171 tx
A E L Heating 164 ra 
Aldershaw Handmade Clay Tiles Ltd 83 fi 
The Bath Stone Group 96 fi 

FLOOR & WALL TILES Page 1 2
Aldershaw Handmade Clay Tiles Ltd 83 ft 
Antique Bronze Ltd 109 mo 
Antique Buildings Limited 142 ft 
C & D Restoration Ltd 97 mg
Carthy Conservation Ltd 98 mo 
Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63 ft 
Cliveden Conservation Workshop Ltd 98 mo 
Coleford Brick & Tile Co Ltd 90 ft 
Crick Smith Conservation 175 ce
Drummonds Architectural Antiques Limited 180 ft 
Heritage Tile Conservation Ltd 180 ce ft mo 
The Jackfield Conservation Studio Ltd 180 ce ft mo 
Lovell Purbeck Limited 99 mg
Minerva Stone Conservation 100 mg
The Mosaic Restoration Company Limited 180 mo mg
Shaws of Darwen Limited 107 ft 
Stone Central (NW) Ltd 102 mg
Stonewest Limited 73 ce mo 
Taylor Pearce Restoration Services Limited 108 ce
Trevor Caley Associates Limited 180 mo 
The Wall Paintings Workshop 175 mo 
West Meon Pottery 108 ft 
Westland London 165 mg
The York Handmade Brick Company Limited 90 ft 

TIMBER FLOORING Page
Antique Bronze Ltd 109 tp
Antique Buildings Limited 142 ti tp
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 ti
The Cleft Wood Co 131 ti
Coyle Timber Products 131 ti
Drummonds Architectural Antiques Limited 180 tp
English Woodlands Timber Limited 131 ti tp
Foster & Pearson Limited 135 ti tp
Milestone Lime 158 ti tp
Vastern Timber Co Ltd 131 ti
Walden Joinery 133 tp
Weald and Downland Open Air Museum 193 ti
Weldon Contracts Limited 180 ti tp
Whippletree Hardwoods 180 ti tp

PRODUCT CODES
ti timber suppliers
tp parquet flooring

PLASTERWORK Page 1 2 3
A D Holden Plastering 185 pf pl
A V V Solutions Limited 95 sw 
Alba Plastercraft 185 pf pl
Andrew Doyle Past Plastering Services 185 pf sw sa
Artisan Plastercraft Ltd 185 pf pl mm bt 
Bryan Williamson & Daughters 62 sw 
Babylon Tile Works 83 bt 
Bennie Historic Conservation 60 pf pl
Between Time Ltd 62 pf pl
Bosence 186 pf pl sw 
Bosence & Co 46 pl bt re 

SERVICE CODES
1 id interior consultants & designers

pa paint analysis
2 ic interior conservators & decorators
3 an antique & furniture restoration

bn banisters
cb cabinet makers

fr French polishers
gi gilders
jp timber panelling conservation
ve veneers
wc wood carvers & turners

4 fa fine art conservation
wa wall painting conservators

Best Demolition 142 fi 
Boden & Ward Stonemasons Ltd 96 fi 
C S C Window Films & Blinds 128 so
Carvers & Gilders Ltd 133 fi 
The Cast Iron Company 112 li lf 
Cathedral Works Organisation Ltd 63 fi 
Clive Beardall Restorations Ltd 178 le 
Cliveden Conservation Workshop Ltd 98 fi 
Drummonds Architectural Antiques Limited 180 fi ra 
Franklin Upholstery 171 ts tx
Grinshill Stone Quarry 99 fi 
Haddonstone Limited 137 fi 
Nostalgia 165 fi 
StoneCo Limited 102 fi 
The Tetley Workshop 180 ca tx
V A Conservation 103 fi 
Westland London 165 li fi 
William J Gowar & Company Ltd 128 ra 
PRODUCT CODES
SOFT ca carpet makers & conservators

le leather conservation
ts textile suppliers
tx textile conservators

MISC fi fireplaces & surrounds
lf light fittings, display
li light fittings: antique & decorative
ra radiators & stoves
so solar protection

PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
1 SERVICES ce ceramics conservators
2 PRODUCTS ft floor & wall tiles

mg marble & granite
mo mosaics
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AT CRONIN WORKSHOP

UPHOLSTERERS AND 
CURTAIN MAKERS 

Curtain making 

Upholstery 

Fabric walling 

Carving 

Gilding 

French polishing 

Fabrics and trimmings 
reproduced from  
original samples

For further information 
please contact Ian Block 

T: 020 8749 2995 

F: 020 8740 0508 

E: ianblock@atcronin.co.uk 

62A Valetta Road  
London W3  7TN 

TEXTILES & UPHOLSTERY

  ■ FRANKLIN UPHOLSTERY
69 Three Elms Road, Hereford, Herefordshire HR4 0RH
Tel 01432 268842
Email sales@franklinupholstery.co.uk
www.franklinupholstery.co.uk
uPholsTery and FaBrIC-WallIng: Stephen Franklin is an upholsterer 
with over 37 years of experience in all aspects of upholstery and 
specialist fabric-walling both nationally and internationally. He 
provides high quality upholstery services including restoration and 
conservation of upholstered antique furniture together with individually 
commissioned and contemporary pieces using both traditional and 
modern methods and suitable materials. Bespoke items, including tented 
ceilings, headboards, daybeds and bed draperies, can be made to suit 
individual requirements. Stephen Franklin is an Association of Master 
Upholsterers Accredited Tutor.

INTERIOR DESIGNERS

  ■ K A W DESIGN
38 Meadow Road, London SW8 1QB
Tel/Fax 020 7735 6088
Email kate@kawdesign.co.uk
www.kawdesign.co.uk
Contact Kate Ainslie Williams BIID, MSc Historic Conservation, 
IHBC Associate Member
InTerIor arChITeCTure and desIgn: KAW Design is an interior 
architecture and design practice which offers owners of listed buildings 
specific advice for planning and design of the interior. This particularly 
applies to the early stages of a project with reference to what is permitted 
under current legislation, avoiding unnecessary disappointment and 
fruitless planning. Kate likes to work with owners to achieve optimum 
results for their listed interiors, sympathetically adapting them to 
modern-day requirements and ensuring their continued viable use.

WALLPAPERS & PAINTS Page
Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157 pd
Crick Smith Conservation 175 pd wl
Devereux Decorators Ltd 172 wl
Hirst Conservation Materials Ltd 158 pd
Holkham Linseed Paints 157 pd
Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 pd
Inspire Conservation Ltd 66 pd
Keim Mineral Paints Ltd 156 pd
Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158 pd
Lisa Oestreicher Architectural Paint Analysis 157 pd
Traditional Technologies LLP 142 pd
Womersley’s Limited 157 pd

PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
pd paint & decorative finishes
wl wallpaper conservators

Bullen Conservation Ltd 97 pm 
C R Crane & Son Ltd 63 pl
C S Interiors 185 pf pl
Carpenter Oak & Woodland Co Ltd 74 bt 
Carthy Conservation Ltd 98 pf pl
Classic Coving Ltd 186 pf pl
The Cleft Wood Company 131 bt 
Cliveden Conservation Workshop Ltd 186 pf pl
Conservation Building Services Ltd 63 pf pl
Cornish Lime Company Ltd 157 bt re 
Coyle Timber Products Ltd 131 bt 
Crittall Windows Ltd 124 sw 
Dunne and Co Ltd 66 pl
E G Swingler & Sons 82 bt 
E I Flood & Sons 186 pf pl bt re 
England’s Ornamental Plastering 186 pf pl
English Woodlands Timber Ltd 186 pl bt 
Farthing & Gannon 186 pf pl pm sa
Fine Art Mouldings 186 pf pl
G Cook & Sons Ltd 186 pf pl
H J Chard & Sons 158 re 
Hayles and Howe Ltd Ornamental Plasterers 187 pf pl sa
Heritage Cob & Lime 158 pl
Hirst Conservation 67 pl
Hirst Conservation Materials Ltd 158 re 
Historic Brick Pointing Ltd 155 pl
Ingarsby Conservation Ltd 142 bt 
Inspire Conservation Ltd 66 pf pl
Ivinghoe Building Services Ltd 67 pl
Kestell and Lewis Ltd 187 pf pl
The Lime Centre 158 re 
Luard Conservation Limited 172 pl
Magenta Building Repair Ltd 68 pf pl
McGregor Patterns 115 mm 
Melcombe Regis Construction SW Ltd 68 pl
Mike Wye & Associates Ltd 158 pl bt re 
Minerva Stone Conservation 100 pf pl bt re 
Multi Marque Production Engineering Ltd 155 pf 
Nimbus Conservation Limited 101 pl
Milestone Lime Plastering 187 pl bt 
O’Reilly Period Cornice Restoration & Cleaning 187 pf pl mm 
Ornate Interiors Limited 187 pf pl
Orveta Products 142 sw 
Owlsworth I J P 69 pf pl
Paye Stonework 101 sw 
Period Property Solutions Building Conservation Limited 69 pl
Plastercraft Interiors 188 pf pl
Preston & Massa 187 pf pl
Recclesia Ltd 70 pf pl
Richard Ireland Period Restoration 188 pf pl pm sa
Sandy & Co (Contractors) Ltd 70 pl
Simmonds of Wrotham 70 pl
Simon Swann Associates Ltd 109 pf pl
Stevensons of Norwich Limited 188 pf pl
Stonewest Limited 73 pf pl
T Coleborn & Son Limited 72 pl
The Traditional Lime Co 159 bt re 
Traditional Technologies LLP 142 pl
Treasure & Son Ltd 72 pl
Twyford Lime Products 158 pl
V A Conservation 103 sa
W P D Productions 173 pf pl sw 
Sean Wheatley 188 pf pl
Whippletree Hardwoods 131 bt re 
Womersley’s Limited 158 pl bt re 
PRODUCT & SERVICE CODES
1 pf fibrous plasterwork

pl lime plasterwork
2 mm mould making

pm papier-mâché
sa scagliola

sw stucco
3 bt lath & battens

re hair & fibre reinforcement

(See Mortars & Renders table on page 144 
for lime suppliers)

mailto:ianblock@atcronin.co.uk
mailto:sales@franklinupholstery.co.uk
www.franklinupholstery.co.uk
mailto:kate@kawdesign.co.uk
www.kawdesign.co.uk
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By Appointment to 
Her Majesty the Queen 
Decorators and Gilders 

Clough Harris Ltd.

 CLOUGH HARRIS LIMITED
DECORATORS , G ILDERS & RESTORERS

 
Mumford House, Church Hill, Kingsnorth, Ashford, Kent TN23 3EG

 Tel: 01233645555  Fax; 01233645556 
E-mail: clough-harris@btconnect.com

www.cloughharris.co.uk

CONSERVATORS & RESTORERS

Jesus College 
Cambridge

Painting & Decorating
the finest historic & residential

buildings in the country.

Devereux BCD Ad amd 124x86.indd   1 25/5/11   10:26:20

INTERIORS CONSULTANTS & CONSERVATORS
  ■ HESP & JONES LTD

The Cedars, Beningbrough, York YO30 1BY
Tel 01904 470256 Fax 01904 470937 www.hespandjones.co.uk
sPeCIalIsT deCoraTors and ConservaTors: Charles Hesp heads a small 
team of skilled craftsmen which carries out decoration and restoration 
work in stately homes, churches and large private houses throughout 
England and Europe. Over the past few years contracts have included 
Harewood House, Alnwick Castle, Syon House, the British Embassy 
in Paris and Prague, St Paul’s Cathedral and numerous National Trust 
stately homes. Hesp & Jones is skilled in all aspects of decoration with 
an emphasis on trompe l’oeil work, marbling, graining and gilding. The 
company also advises and writes reports for historic colour schemes.

  ■ HOWELL & BELLION
66a High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1EE
Tel 01799 522402 Fax 01799 525696
Email howellandbellion@btconnect.com
ChurCh InTerIor deCoraTIon, ConservaTIon and resToraTIon: 
Howell & Bellion has many years experience of the decoration of 
churches and other fine buildings. Projects undertaken throughout the 
country have resulted in a prestigious client list, from local churches 
to buildings of national importance. Works include the cleaning and 
conservation of existing decorative schemes, restoration of lost or 
damaged decoration and the execution of new work such as gilding, 
stencilling, heraldry, hand painted ornament and the application of 
traditional materials. To provide a comprehensive service to clients 
projects often include associated small works such as repairs to 
carving, joinery, metalwork, stonework and the refurbishment of 
church metalware. Angels for riddel posts also supplied. Colour leaflets 
illustrating recent work are available upon request.

  ■ LUARD CONSERVATION LIMITED
67B Sellons Avenue, London NW10 4HJ
Tel 020 8961 7544 Fax 020 8961 7544 Mobile 07973 741117
Email info@luardconservation.com
www.luardconservation.com
ConservaTIon and resToraTIon oF sTruCTural Wood, CarvIngs, 
lIMe PlasTer, PanellIng and assoCIaTed FInIshes: Luard 
Conservation provides a comprehensive service from enquiry to 
completion. Contracts include conservation of Grinling Gibbons 
carvings at Hampton Court, Windsor Castle, St James’ Palace, 
Burghley House and St James’ Piccadilly; fire damaged carvings 
from Middle Temple; Thomas Paty carvings at Redland Chapel, 
Bristol; restoration of Wren panelling in many City Churches 
and conservation of ceiling plaster at St Mary’s Church, Ingestre. 
Conditional reports and specifications for tender documents 
undertaken. David Luard teaches timber conservation and is Historic 
Timber Consultant to the London Diocesan Advisory Committee.

  ■ RICHARD ROGERS CONSERVATION LIMITED
Unit 2, Mole Business Park, Randalls Road, Leatherhead, 
Surrey KT22 7BA
Tel 01372 805751 Fax 01372 388222
Email richard@rrconservation.co.uk
www.rrconservation.co.uk
ConservaTIon oF MeTalWorK and FIne arT oBJeCTs: See also: profile 
entry in Fine Art Conservators section, page 174.

  ■ SZERELMEY RESTORATION AND STONEWORK
369 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, London SE11 5QY
Tel 020 7735 9995 Fax 020 7793 9800
Email info@szerelmey.com  www.szerelmey.com
InTerIors ConsulTanTs and ConservaTors: See also: display entry in 
Stone section, page 103 and profile entry in Masonry Cleaning section, 
page 153.

  ■ V A CONSERVATION
Falcon House, 643 Stratford Road, Birmingham B11 4DY
Tel 07522 347543 Email info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
InTerIors ConsulTanTs and ConservaTors: See also: display entry in 
Stone section, page 103.

mailto:clough-harris@btconnect.com
www.cloughharris.co.uk
www.hespandjones.co.uk
mailto:howellandbellion@btconnect.com
mailto:info@luardconservation.com
www.luardconservation.com
mailto:richard@rrconservation.co.uk
www.rrconservation.co.uk
mailto:info@szerelmey.com
www.szerelmey.com
mailto:info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
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INTERIOR CONSERVATORS & DECORATORS

  ■ BERNARD KELLY
11 Weiss Road, Putney, London SW15 1DH
Tel 020 8246 5808
Email enquiries@bernard-kelly.co.uk
www.bernard-kelly.co.uk
sPeCIalIsT deCoraTor: Homes and premises decorated to the highest 
standard, from grained doors to marbled halls, faux finishes to paint 
effects and also fitted or freestanding furniture. Bernard Kelly is a master 
decorator and craftsman with over 35 years experience in all aspects of 
decorating including wood graining, marbling, rag rolling, restoration 
and silk hanging. Recent projects include: Sopwell House, St Albans; 
Grade II* listed Gordon House, Richmond Park and a four year project at 
the Royal Albert Hall, London.

  ■ C M BAKER DECORATING LTD
18 Hallam Chase, Sandygate, Sheffield, South Yorkshire S10 5SW
Tel 0114 230 6828 Mobile 07931 329347
Email inspire@cmbakerltd.com
www.cmbakertld.com

  ■ W P D PRODUCTIONS
28 Durlston Road, London E5 8RR
Tel 020 8806 8257
Email sibylle.heil@btinternet.com
www.wpdproduction.com
PaInTers and deCoraTors: Specialising in traditional painting and 
decorating services for historic properties and heritage sites throughout 
London and the surrounding counties, this team of skilled craftsmen 
works with mineral paints, lime plaster, lime washes and hangs paper 
and paper-backed textile wall coverings, including hand-painted silk. The 
company can match original materials and uses traditional work methods 
where appropriate. WPD Productions also offers consultancy and 
project management services. Please see the website for further details.

40 years’ experience in the restoration and redecoration of historic buildings
gilding, marbling, french polishing and traditional fine crafts
conservation of historic decoration and historic paint research

consultants and principal contractors for listed buildings
156–158 Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8EU   www.hare-humphreys.co.uk

tel: + 44 (0)20 7833 8806   fax + 44 (0)20 7837 3650

Hare
Humphreys

By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen
Decorators and Gilders
Hare & Humphreys Ltd

33986_Royal Citation  6/11/06  4:41 pm  Page 1

By Appointment to
Her Majesty The Queen
Decorators and Gilders
Hare & Humphreys Ltd &

Decorations to the highest standard since 1873

Winners of the Painting & Decorating Association  
Overall Excellence Award 2010

Marbling, graining, stenciling, gilding and special decorative  
effects carried out by fully trained experienced craftsmen.

Principal contractors for restoration projects.

97–99 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire GU51 3PJ 
Tel 01252 618000 Fax 01252 618001

Unit N0002, Westminster Business Square,  
1–45 Durham Street, Vauxhall, London SE11 5JH  

Tel: 020 7587 3755. Fax: 020 7582 8826
E-mail campbells@cousinsgroup.co.uk
www.campbellsmithandco.co.uk

(Established 1873)

INTERIORS CONSULTANTS & CONSERVATORS continued

specialist paint finishes and faux wall ceiling effects

specialist decoration and finishing professionals

period, fine decoration

trompe l’oeil, frescos and murals

mouldings supply, fit and finishes

Venetian and polished plaster

specialist paint finishes, ceiling effects

gilding, marbling, wood graining

restoration and conserVation

www.devlinindesign.com

The Devlin In Design Company 
works throughout the UK, Ireland 
and Europe as highly specialist 
decorators and interior/exterior 
finishing professionals.

Tel: Enda 07754 587087 or 07900 604097
info@devlinindesign.com

INTERIOR CONSERVATORS & DECORATORS continued

mailto:enquiries@bernard-kelly.co.uk
www.bernard-kelly.co.uk
mailto:inspire@cmbakerltd.com
www.cmbakertld.com
mailto:sibylle.heil@btinternet.com
www.wpdproduction.com
www.hare-humphreys.co.uk
mailto:campbells@cousinsgroup.co.uk
www.campbellsmithandco.co.uk
www.devlinindesign.com
mailto:info@devlinindesign.com
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FINE ART CONSERVATORS

Francis W Downing
Restoration and Conservation

of Paintings

e studio was established in 1976 to clean and restore

paintings and paintwork in oil, tempera and acrylic,

on canvas, panel and wood structures to the highest

standards of conservation for private clients,

stately homes, churches, museums and galleries.

• Full professional indemnity insurance

• Full UK and European coverage

• Francis Downing is an Accredited Member

of the Institute of Conservation

Francis Downing also works as a forensic conservator and

investigator for police, auctioneers and insurance companies.

Francis W Downing ACR

203 Wetherby Road, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 7AE

Tel: 01423 886962  Email: francisdowning@msn.com

www.francisdowning.com

  ■ FRANCIS W DOWNING AIFCA
203 Wetherby Road, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 7AE
Tel 01423 886962 
Email francisdowning@msn.com 
www.francisdowning.com
resToraTIon and ConservaTIon oF PaInTIngs: Each painting is an 
individual work requiring specialised care and consideration when 
cleaning and conserving. The studio was established in 1976 to clean and 
conserve paintings and paintwork in oil, tempera and acrylic, on canvas, 
panel and wood structures to the highest standards of conservation for 
private clients, stately homes, churches, museums and galleries. With 
photographs and detailed reports prepared during the work, ensuring 
that ethical guidelines are recorded at every stage. X-ray, infrared, 
ultra-violet and chemical analyses are used to aid examination. However, 
there is generally no charge for initial examinations or quotations. With 
full professional indemnity insurance, the practice covers the UK and 
Europe. Francis Downing also works as a forensic conservator and 
investigator for police, auctioneers and insurance companies. Over 
40 years experience of art conservation, research and recovery. See also: 
display entry on this page.

  ■ HIRST CONSERVATION
Laughton, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 0HE
Tel 01529 497449 Fax 01529 497518 
Email hirst@hirst-conservation.com 
www.hirst-conservation.com
sPeCIalIsT BuIldIng and arT ConservaTors: Consultancy and 
conservation work to painted and applied decoration on plaster, stone, 
canvas, wood and metal substrates. Restoration and recreation of historic 
decorative schemes. Also specialist building works including joinery, 
sculpture, marble, stonework, stone cleaning, stucco, pargetting, wall and 
floor plasters. Surveys, specifications and analysis services available. Hirst 
Conservation’s policy is to provide a conservation service that is second 
to none. The company takes great pride in ensuring that it remains 
at the forefront of contemporary conservation ethics and thinking. 
The highly professional and dedicated team represents many different 
conservation skills and disciplines, and through its combined knowledge 
and experience is constantly striving to enhance current and develop 
future conservation practices. See also: entry on the inside front cover.

  ■ RICHARD ROGERS CONSERVATION LIMITED
Unit 2, Mole Business Park, Randalls Road, Leatherhead, 
Surrey KT22 7BA
Tel 01372 805751 Fax 01372 388222 
Email richard@rrconservation.co.uk  
www.rrconservation.co.uk
ConservaTIon oF MeTalWorK and FIne arT oBJeCTs: Richard 
Rogers Conservation Ltd is a conservation company providing the 
highest quality professional conservation and restoration service. 
Richard Rogers Conservation specialises in the following areas: 
conservation and restoration of metalwork, fine art object and 
interiors, conservation projects, condition reports and collection 
surveys, bespoke joinery, exhibition object mounting, display and 
installation. Richard Rogers carries out work for individual private 
clients, corporate bodies, national institutions, local authorities, 
insurance companies, architects and main contractors.

  ■ RUPERT HARRIS CONSERVATION
Studio 5, No 1 Fawe Street, London E14 6PD
Tel 020 7515 2020 Fax 020 7987 7994
Email mail@rupertharris.com  
www.rupertharris.com
ConservaTors oF FIne MeTalWorK and sCulPTure: See also: display 
entry in Bronze Statuary section, page 109 and profile entry in Metalwork 
section, page 115.

  ■ V A CONSERVATION
Falcon House, 643 Stratford Road, Birmingham B11 4DY
Tel 07522 347543
Email info@vaconservation.com  
www.vaconservation.com
arT ConservaTors oF organIC and InorganIC MaTerIals WITh 
PolyChroMe, MonoChroMe and gIlded surFaCes: See also: display 
entry in Stone section, page 103. 

WALL PAINTING CONSERVATORS

  ■ CLIVEDEN CONSERVATION WORKSHOP LTD
South East, Head office – The Tennis Courts, Cliveden Estate, 
Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 0JA
Tel 01628 604721 Fax 01628 660379

 ■ West, Bath office – Home Farm, Ammerdown Estate, 
Kilmersdon, Bath, Somerset BA3 5SN
Tel 01761 420300 Fax 01761 420400
Email info@clivedenconservation.com

 ■ East and North, Houghton office – The Old Coach House, 
Houghton, Norfolk PE31 6TY
Tel 01485 528970 Fax 01485 529336
Email enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
sCulPTure, sTone and Wall PaInTIngs ConservaTIon: See also: display 
entry and profile entry in Stone section, page 98.

mailto:francisdowning@msn.com
www.francisdowning.com
mailto:francisdowning@msn.com
www.francisdowning.com
mailto:hirst@hirst-conservation.com
www.hirst-conservation.com
mailto:richard@rrconservation.co.uk
www.rrconservation.co.uk
mailto:mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
mailto:info@vaconservation.com
www.vaconservation.com
mailto:info@clivedenconservation.com
mailto:enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
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WALL PAINTING CONSERVATORS continued PAINT RESEARCH continued

  ■ HIRST CONSERVATION
Laughton, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 0HE
Tel 01529 497449 Fax 01529 497518
ConsulTanTs and ConservaTors: See also: display entry on the inside 
front cover and profile entry in Building Contractors section, page 67.

  ■ THE PERRY LITHGOW PARTNERSHIP
1 Langston Lane, Station Road, Kingham, Oxfordshire OX7 6UW
Tel 01608 658067 Fax 01608 659133
Email office@perry-lithgow.co.uk  www.perry-lithgow.co.uk
ConservaTors oF Wall PaInTIngs and oTher PolyChroMe 
deCoraTIon: Established in 1983, the partnership operates throughout 
the UK and Eire specialising in wall paintings, panel paintings and 
paintings on canvas and stone. Clients include English Heritage, the 
National Trust, leading conservation architects, cathedrals, local 
government bodies, parish churches and private individuals. Richard 
Lithgow and Mark Perry are Accredited Conservator-Restorers with 
extensive experience on 12th to 20th century schemes. In addition to 
practical conservation treatment they provide a full range of services 
including project consultancy, condition surveys, monitoring and 
technical analysis and photographic and digitised graphic recording. 
The partnership is included on the Conservation Register.

  ■ RICHARD IRELAND PERIOD RESTORATION
22 Avenue Road, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 4JN
Tel 020 8568 5978 Fax 020 8568 5978
Email r.ireland01@gmail.com
hIsTorIC PlasTerWorK and PolyChroMaTIC deCor ConservaTIon:  
See also: profile entry in Plasterwork section, page 188.

  ■ THE WALL PAINTINGS WORKSHOP
69 South Road, Faversham, Kent ME13 7LX
Tel 01795 538750 Fax 01795 538750 Mobile 07770 722201
Email thomasorgan@me.com
www.wallpaintingsworkshop.co.uk
ConservaTors oF Wall PaInTIngs and oTher PolyChroMe 
deCoraTIon: The Wall Paintings Workshop is an independent 
team of consultants and conservators specialising in the treatment 
of painted and applied decoration on plaster, stone, wood, canvas 
and mosaics. Clients include English Heritage, the National Trust, 
cathedrals, churches, museums and public and private owners of 
historic buildings. Projects have included the conservation of works 
of art dating from the 6th to the 21st century. Conservation services 
include condition surveys, specifications, historical research and 
technical analysis as part of a comprehensive approach to dealing 
with conservation problems. Work is carried out on site and in the 
studio, which can accommodate large paintings and detached murals. 
The workshop operates throughout the UK and has been involved 
in a number of conservation projects abroad. The principal Thomas 
Organ is an Accredited Member of the United Kingdom Institute 
of Conservation and a PACR Accredited Conservator-Restorer.

PAINT RESEARCH

  ■ CRICK SMITH CONSERVATION
Institute for Research & Conservation of Historic Decoration
University of Lincoln, Lincoln, LN1 3BP
Tel 01522 895051 Fax 01522 895055
Email n.crick@cricksmith.co.uk
www.cricksmith.co.uk
InTerIors ConsulTanTs and ConservaTors: Architectural paint 
analysts and consultant conservators of historic decorative interiors. 
Established in 1996 the consultancy undertakes paint research on 
historic properties to achieve a better understanding of buildings or for 
informing future decoration. The company’s portfolio includes buildings 
such as St Pancras Chambers, Kew Palace and Osborne House, historic 
A5 Milestones and Clay Mills pumping station. Crick Smith has a 
uniquely experienced team of conservators offering advice and applied 
treatments for a range of materials to include gilded surfaces, tiles, 
wallpaper and painted surfaces. See also: display entry on this page.

 

CriCk Smith inStitute for reSearCh &  
ConServation of hiStoriC deCoration
university of Lincoln
Chad varah house ncrick@cricksmith.co.uk
Wordsworth Street tel: 01522 895051
Lincoln Ln1 3BP fax: 01522 895055

•	Paint	research	and	
analysis

•	Consultancy	within	
historic	interiors

•	Environmental	and	
condition	surveying

•	Conservation	project	
management

•	Applied	conservation	
treatments

•	Conservators	of	
decorative	elements

www.cricksmith.co.uk

CriCk Smith ConServation
®

  ■ HELEN HUGHES HISTORIC INTERIORS RESEARCH & 
CONSERVATION
5 Fulbrook Mews, London N19 5EN
Tel 020 7263 5916 Mob 07917 070119
Email helen@helenhughes-hirc.com
www.helenhughes-hirc.com
arChITeCTural PaInT researCh and ConservaTIon ManageMenT: 
Helen Hughes – Historic Interiors Research & Conservation (HIRC) 
offers an understanding of the decorative history of historic buildings, 
combining paint analysis, building analysis and documentary research. 
Findings are provided in straight forward, jargon-free reports and may 
be presented in PowerPoint format. Advice is provided on conservation 
and redecoration options for all types of historic interiors and all painted 
architectural elements, from palaces to garden gates. Advice is also 
provided for listed building consents and grant applications. Details of 
past and current projects and examples of reports are available on the 
company’s website. 

  ■ LISA OESTREICHER
Esher Lodge, Chaucer Road, Bath, Somerset BA2 4QY
Tel 01225 466374 Mobile 07809 014939
Email lisa.oestreicher@historicpaint.com
www.historicpaint.com
arChITeCTural PaInT researCh: Lisa Oestreicher provides a full range 
of analytical skills and techniques for the study of paint and decorative 
finishes within historic buildings. These include the identification 
of pigments and media as well as archival research. Full reports are 
prepared to provide a detailed insight into the historical development of 
interior and exterior schemes, for documentation purposes, conservation 
or accurate restoration. Assistance can also be given in the design and 
implementation of historically informed interior decoration schemes. 
Recent clients include the National Trust, Victoria & Albert Museum, 
architects, conservators and owners. See also: display entry in Paints & 
Finishes section, page 157.

mailto:office@perry-lithgow.co.uk
www.perry-lithgow.co.uk
mailto:r.ireland01@gmail.com
mailto:thomasorgan@me.com
www.wallpaintingsworkshop.co.uk
mailto:n.crick@cricksmith.co.uk
www.cricksmith.co.uk
mailto:ncrick@cricksmith.co.uk
www.cricksmith.co.uk
mailto:helen@helenhughes-hirc.com
www.helenhughes-hirc.com
mailto:lisa.oestreicher@historicpaint.com
www.historicpaint.com
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SHELLAC
ANTHONY BEECH

Many resIns, oils and waxes have 
been used over the centuries to 
provide a glossy finish to fine timbers. 

One of the most important is shellac, a resin 
produced from a secretion of the lac beetle 
(Laccifer lacca), which feeds on tree sap. The 
insect’s name is derived from the word Lakh, 
the Sanskrit word for the number 100,000, 
and relates to the number of insects found 
on infested trees. The tree branches become 
covered in the secreted material which, in 
its raw form, is called sticklac. It is harvested 
extensively in India and, to a lesser extent, in 
China, Burma and Thailand.

During the process of harvesting, 
branches are cut from the tree then crushed 
and washed to remove wood fibres and other 
contaminants, transforming the sticklac 
into a usable material called seedlac. Further 
refinement is achieved by heating the seedlac 
to its melting point and filtering it through 
a cloth onto a cool surface to form discs of 
buttonlac, which will be familiar to traditional 
polishers as a key ingredient of shellac.

The seedlac or buttonlac can then be 
dissolved in alcohol. This dissolved form 
of shellac is sold as French polish under 
trade names such as ‘special pale polish’ 
or ‘button polish’ depending on the exact 
preparation. The natural product contains 
a small quantity of wax produced by the lac 
beetle which is sometimes removed during 
production to create ‘de-waxed’ shellac. 
The weight of shellac dissolved is described 
as ‘the cut’. This term refers to the ratio of 
shellac to alcohol in the preparation, so 
one pound of shellac dissolved in a gallon 
of alcohol is called a ‘one-pound cut’. Most 
commercial preparations are a three-pound 
cut, which can then be further diluted as 
required or used neat for ‘bodying up’.

Other off-the-shelf shellac preparations 
may have added ingredients to adapt the 
properties of the shellac, such as melamine 
to produce ‘heat-resistant’ polish. These 
modified shellacs have their place alongside 
modern cellulose and acrylic lacquers for 
finishing new cabinet work and furniture but 
are not generally suitable for period furniture 
or period architectural features because they 
are likely to be less reversible and less stable.

The exact nature of the shellac product 
varies depending on the species of tree 
which the lac beetle feeds on. This results 
in different colours and properties which 
were historically exploited to achieve 
different finishes ranging from deep brown 

to orange and amber tones. Use of the 
more opaque shellacs can be problematic as 
building a ‘grain-filled’ finish can require the 
application of so much shellac that the wood 
surface is partially obscured, resulting in an 
unsatisfactory, muddy finish. The finish can 
also become patchy during the ‘cutting back’ 
process (see ‘Application’ below).

Other issues arose historically with 
the grain-fillers used to prepare the wood 
for polishing. These were popular in the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries as a way 
of speeding up the polishing process. They 

were often prepared using chalk and other 
materials which were coloured to match the 
wood surface. As a result, the finish on much 
Edwardian furniture displays white flecks 
in the grain where the grain-filler has been 
bleached by ultraviolet light.

HISTORIC USE
Shellac has been used for wood finishing 
since at least the 13th century but it has had 
many other uses. Its most common early 
use was for fixing dye and it has been used 
in the food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic 

English Japanned cabinet, 1690-1700: Japanning allowed European cabinet-makers to imitate oriental lacquer finishes. 
Shellac-based recipes for Japanning were published in 1688 in John Stalker and George Parker’s A Treatise of Japanning and 
Varnishing. (Photo: Victoria and Albert Museum, London)
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industries. Its thermoplastic properties also 
leant themselves to the production of cast 
material before the advent of modern plastic 
alternatives, including early gramophone 
records.

Early uses in cabinet-making include the 
creation of ‘Japanned’ finishes. References 
to the use of shellac appear in Stalker 
and Parker’s A Treatise of Japanning and 
Varnishing published in 1688. This included 
recipes for the preparation of shellac-based 
varnishes and drawings of suitable oriental 
designs. The process of Japanning was an 
attempt by European craftsmen to replicate 
the appearance of Japanese and Chinese 
lacquerware, which was highly fashionable 
and was imported by wealthy collectors 
alongside oriental porcelain. Some confusion 
exists regarding the differences between 
oriental lacquer and shellac-based finishes. 
Oriental lacquer differs from shellac in its use 
of raw ‘urushi’ lacquer direct from the tree. It 
can only be used in its country of origin as it 
is difficult to store and cannot be transported 
in its raw form.

Around the time of Stalker and Parker’s 
treatise, shellac was also being used to 
formulate varnishes which were applied by 
brush and created a finish for cabinet-work 
but which did not produce the completely flat 
and grain-filled surface typical of the later 
technique of French polishing. Many other 
varnish types were also then available. These 
were based on drying oils such as linseed 
oil, copal, sandarac and mastic, which were 
extracted directly from trees and plants.

Towards the end of the 18th century the 
technique of applying shellac using friction 
to achieve a grain-filled, bright, flat surface 
developed. This was well-suited to veneered 
surfaces which were often decorated with 
marquetry and inlay. Satinwood was one of 
the most fashionable veneers and responded 
particularly well to the bright finish of shellac, 
which enhanced the ‘satin’ patterns in the 
grain. This bright finish continued to grow 
in popularity into the Regency period when 
highly polished rosewood took over as the 
veneer of choice for fashionable furniture.

The eclectic nature of Victorian furniture 
later in the 19th century and the ease of trade 
with other parts of the world meant that 
mahogany, walnut and oak were all used by 

cabinet-makers. The majority of this work 
received a shellac finish of some sort, ranging 
from opened grained oak to highly polished 
mahogany and walnut. Some of the best 
shellac finishes were produced at this time 
and many of them were sufficiently stable that 
they can be found in good order today.

Unfortunately, the Victorian period also 
saw a great deal of 17th and 18th-century 
furniture inappropriately given a shellac 
finish, often removing or covering earlier 
oil and wax finishes. Many late 19th-century 
interiors also boast excellent examples of 
French polished surfaces, staircases, panelling 
and display cabinets. These will often have 
original finishes which can be revived or 
uncovered from beneath later layers of opaque 
varnish or shellac.

APPLICATION
The familiar term ‘French polish’ refers not 
to the product itself, as is often thought, 
but to the technique of applying shellac 
in thin layers. The shellac is applied 
with a polishing ‘fad’ or rubber made by 
compressing polishers’ wadding or cotton-
wool into a covering of fine, lint-free cotton. 
The wadding is then saturated with liquid 
shellac and the sides are wound to tighten 
the cover, forming a firm pad which can be 
held between the thumb and forefingers. 
After building up a base-layer the surface 
is then worked in circular or figure-of-eight 
movements to push the soft shellac into the 
grain, then in straight lines to pull the surface 
flat and remove any circular ‘whip’ marks.

The surface is then allowed to dry before 
it is lightly ‘cut back’ with fine sand paper. 
Traditionally, pumice was sometimes used to 
assist the flattening process and fill the grain. 

This is less common in modern polishing 
workshops as it can compromise the quality 
and stability of the shellac film. After cutting 
back to remove any ridges, the application 
process is repeated until the desired level of 
finish is achieved. Many traditional polishers 
used linseed oil to lubricate the fad so that 
more polish could be applied before the 
stickiness began to cause the fad to drag and 
damage the surface. This can be problematic, 
however, because if all the oil is not removed 
in the spiriting off or waxing back stages, it 
can spoil the finish by bleeding through or 
creating matt patches.

Once the desired full-grained surface has 
been achieved, the spiriting off or pulling over 
process begins. More alcohol is introduced 
into the mix to flatten and polish the surface 
of the shellac film to a bright finish with no 
lines or whips. This bright finish can then be 
‘burnished’ with a liquid abrasive compound 
to produce a bright finish or matted back with 
wax and fine wire wool to achieve a softer, 
mellow finish which is well suited to late 18th-
century furniture.

RESTORING AND CONSERVING 
SHELLAC-BASED FINISHES
Traditional shellac-based finishes remain 
semi-soluble in alcohol many years after 
application and can therefore be removed 
or reworked with alcohol. In many cases 
finishes with superficial damage can be 
reworked without the need to clean back and 
re-polish. If the shellac film is not heavily 
degraded it is preferable to repair the surface 
rather than re-polish. Minor damage and 
signs of wear can be carefully re-saturated 
with a weak shellac solution and a fine brush. 
This will often be sufficient to return the 
damaged area to its base colour, making 
the damage less visible. This approach 
is most effective on period pieces where 
evidence of use is recognised as part of the 
object’s history and should be retained.

White ‘bloom’ or haze on shellac caused 
by water or heat damage can sometimes be 
‘burnished’ out with a mild abrasive solution 
if it is limited to the surface of the shellac, or 
re-saturated with a weak shellac solution. The 
bloom is caused by tiny cracks in the surface 
and polishing with abrasive can bring back 
a good reflective finish. However, caution 

French polished display case at the Sedgwick Museum of Earth Sciences, Cambridge

Discs of buttonlac, a key ingredient of shellac  
(Photo: www.cornelissen.com)

Rio rosewood table from the collection at Burghley House with original French polished 
finish (Reproduced by the kind permission of Burghley House Preservation Trust)

www.cornelissen.com
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  ■ A T CRONIN WORKSHOP
62A Valetta Road, London W3 7TN
Tel 020 8749 2995 Fax 020 8740 0508
Email ianblock@atcronin.co.uk www.atcronin.co.uk
TeXTIles and uPholsTery: See also: display entry in Textiles & 
Upholstery section, page 171.

  ■ ANTHONY BEECH ACR FURNITURE CONSERVATION  
AND RESTORATION
The Stable Courtyard, Burghley House, Stamford, 
Lincolnshire PE9 3JY
Tel 01780 481199  www.furnitureconservation.co.uk
ConservaTIon oF hIsTorIC house InTerIors and FurnITure ColleCTIons: 
Anthony Beech, accredited in conservation, has been responsible for 
restoring and conserving many historically important collections and 
interiors. His remit includes conservation and restoration of furniture, 
bookcases and panelling. Furniture including boulle and giltwood 
decoration, carving and upholstery conservation. Clients include museums, 
historic houses and churches. See Shellac by Anthony Beech, page 176.

  ■ CLIVE BEARDALL RESTORATIONS LTD
Workshop and Showroom, 104b High Street, Maldon, Essex CM9 5ET
Tel 01621 857890 Fax 01621 850753
Email info@clivebeardall.co.uk  www.clivebeardall.co.uk
anTIQue FurnITure resToraTIon and TradITIonal hand FrenCh 
PolIshIng: Established 1982, Clive Beardall’s attention to detail and 
authenticity of restoration and materials have earned him and his skilled 
team of craftsmen many prestigious commissions and a first class 
reputation. The team is experienced in all aspects of the antique furniture 
trade including furniture restoration and conservation, traditional hand 
French polishing, re-upholstery, marquetry, carving, gilding, leather desk 
lining, rush and cane seating, decorative finishes, valuations and made-
to-order furniture, interior polishing, including panelling, staircases, 
floors etc. Clive Beardall is an accredited member of The British Antique 
Furniture Restorers Association and his workshops are included on the 
Conservation Register. See also: display entry on this page.

ANTIQUE & FURNITURE RESTORERS

The author applies shellac during the bodying-up stage of French polishing an early 19th-century dining table leaf

must be exercised. Although less invasive than full re-polishing, this 
technique does remove some of the shellac surface and it is possible 
to burnish through. This will be indicated by a matt patch where the 
shellac has been removed to an earlier finish layer or to the bare wood 
surface. This will then require the polish to be re-built and may mean 
that the surface has to be completely re-polished to achieve an even 
finish. The other pitfall of this approach is that it can leave a brighter 
patch in the worked area compared to the surrounding aged surface. 
This can be avoided by working over the entire surface and then 
matting down to the desired level.

Apart from handling damage or water damage the most common 
reason for the failure of shellac finishes is exposure to unfiltered 
ultraviolet light, which gradually breaks down the finish until it 
reverts to a white powder on the surface. Infrared light can also cause 
damage by heating the surface until it becomes unstable. Unmodified 
shellac is sensitive to heat and can be damaged by hot cups and plates, 
which are responsible for a great deal of damage to shellac-finished 
side tables and dining tables. Alcohol in the form of wine or spirits 
will also soften shellac causing damage.

When it is necessary to re-polish because the shellac finish 
has broken down beyond repair, it is often possible to remove 
much of the damaged finish but retain the shellac which has 
filled the grain. This means that the subsequent re-polishing 
takes less time. This approach often allows the retention of much 
of the patina – the evidence of use and subtle surface colour-
changes that make period polished wood so appealing.

The traditional method of removing shellac finishes was to 
saturate a pad of fine ‘0000’ wire wool with a mix of methylated 
spirit and raw linseed oil, working this over the surface to soften and 
remove the shellac. The raw linseed is introduced to slow down the 
evaporation of the methylated spirit and lubricate the cut of the wire 
wool. The wire wool becomes clogged with shellac during use and 
must be replaced periodically. Finally, neat methylated spirit is used 
on a cotton wool pad to remove any remaining residue. This method 
has drawbacks, not least the potential risk of contaminating the wood 
surface with fibres from the wire wool. It is also rather uncontrolled 
and solvent gels or swabs provide a cleaner, more controlled method 
of removal.

It is important when carrying out tests on the polished surface 
to establish the nature of previous finishes and how they may change 
during cleaning and preparation for re-finishing. Many oxidised 
finishes which have degraded badly can be revived or repaired. Under 
no circumstances should ‘sanding down’ be considered as this can 
remove not only the shellac finish but also all surface patina and 
the hand-worked surface, which is of historical value. Marquetry-
decorated and veneered objects have suffered heavily from this 
invasive approach and the thinning of the veneer often reaches the 
point where ground work is visible. The damage caused by sanding 
down period surfaces is irreversible and should never be considered 
for period furniture or historic interior woodwork.
Once the damaged layer has been cleaned back to a sound surface 
it is possible to rebuild a shellac finish using traditional techniques. 
The long-term reversibility and stability of unmodified shellac makes 
it suitable for use by conservators on historic wood surfaces which 
were originally shellac-finished and from which it can be removed 
again. Shellac is not suitable for the in-painting of shellac-bound 
finishes such as a Japanned or painted finishes because the method of 
removal for the new shellac would interfere with the original binding.

When re-finishing period furniture and interior woodwork 
it is important to try to achieve the correct finish for the period. 
The piece’s place of origin should also be taken into account 
because a shellac finish may be appropriate for continental 
furniture from an earlier date than would be appropriate for 
British-made pieces. Thorough research should be the starting 
point for any project involving period wood finishing.

ANTHONY BEECH aCr runs anthony Beech aCr Furniture 
Conservation and restoration (see entry on this page), an Icon-
accredited workshop based at Burghley House, Lincolnshire. the 
company provides services ranging from the conservation and 
restoration of individual pieces to the ongoing conservation of 
complete collections and interiors.

Accredited Member of  
the British Antique Furniture Restorers’ Association

Listed in the Conservation register

104B HIgH STrEET MalDon ESSEx CM9 5ET
TEl (01621) 857890 Fax (01621) 850753

info@clivebeardall.co.uk  www.clivebeardall.co.uk

WE SPECIalISE In THE rESToraTIon anD 
ConSErvaTIon oF FInE PErIoD FUrnITUrE

THEBRITIS
H

A
N

TI
QUE FURNITURE RESTORERS'A

SSOCIATION
–

• Traditional Hand French Polishing  

• Wax Polishing  

• Re-upholstery  

• Marquetry  

• Carving  

• Gilding  

• Leather Desk Lining  

• Rush and Cane Seating  

• Bespoke Cabinet Making

shown here a fine quality mid-18th century  
italian serpentine fronted kingwood commode

mailto:ianblock@atcronin.co.uk
www.atcronin.co.uk
www.furnitureconservation.co.uk
mailto:info@clivebeardall.co.uk
www.clivebeardall.co.uk
mailto:info@clivebeardall.co.uk
www.clivebeardall.co.uk
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Antique&FurnitureRestorers

Regional designation is 
according to office location. 
Many firms operate nationally.

7

3

1

2

5 6 4

1 ANTHONY BEECH ACR FURNITURE  
CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION
The Stable Courtyard, Burghley House,  
Stamford, Lincolnshire PE9 3JY
Tel 01780 481199
www.furnitureconservation.co.uk
Conservation of historic house furniture  
collections. Accredited in conservation.  
See also: profile entry on page 178.

2 THE BRITISH ANTIQUE FURNITURE  
RESTORERS’ ASSOCIATION
The Old Rectory, Warmwell, Dorchester,  
Dorset DT2 8HQ
Tel/Fax 01305 854822
Email headoffice@bafra.org.uk
www.bafra.org.uk
Nationally recognised authority in Britain on the  
conservation and restoration of antique furniture.

3 CHARLES OLDHAM FINE WOOD CARVING
25 Vicarage Street, Frome, Somerset BA11 1PU
Tel 01373 300152/01373 469888
www.charlesoldhamwoodcarving.co.uk
Carved ornament for furniture and interiors, carved and  
gilded mirror frames, letter cutting, heraldic carving.

4 CLIVE BEARDALL RESTORATIONS LTD
Workshop and Showroom, 104b High Street,  
Maldon, Essex CM9 5ET
Tel 01621 857890 Fax 01621 850753
Email info@clivebeardall.co.uk
www.clivebeardall.co.uk
Antique furniture restoration and traditional hand French  
polishing. See also: display and profile entries on page 178.

5 FRANKLIN UPHOLSTERY
69 Three Elms Road, Hereford, Herefordshire HR4 0RH
Tel 01432 268842
Email sales@franklinupholstery.co.uk
www.franklinupholstery.co.uk
Stephen Franklin provides high quality upholstery services  
including restoration of upholstered antique furniture and  
fabric wall coverings. See also: profile entry on page 171.

6 ROMARK INTERIORS
19 Hipkins, Bishop’s Stortford,  
Hertfordshire CM23 4DY
Tel 0800 6899 468 
Email info@romarkinteriors.co.uk
www.romarkinteriors.com
Cabinetmakers, panelling specialists and antique  
furniture restorers

7 RUPERT HARRIS CONSERVATION
Studio 5, No 1 Fawe Street, London E14 6PD
Tel 020 7515 2020 Fax 020 7987 7994
Email mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
Conservators of fine metalwork and sculpture.  
See also: display entry on page 109 and profile entry on page 115.

www.furnitureconservation.co.uk
mailto:headoffice@bafra.org.uk
www.bafra.org.uk
www.charlesoldhamwoodcarving.co.uk
mailto:info@clivebeardall.co.uk
www.clivebeardall.co.uk
mailto:sales@franklinupholstery.co.uk
www.franklinupholstery.co.uk
mailto:info@romarkinteriors.co.uk
www.romarkinteriors.com
mailto:mail@rupertharris.com
www.rupertharris.com
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TILES

  ■ HERITAGE TILE CONSERVATION LTD
The Studio, Cwm Gweld, Wall under Heywood, Church Stretton, 
Shropshire SY6 7DS
Tel/Fax 01694 771527 Mobile 07817 704583
Email heritagetile@msn.com
www.heritagetile.co.uk
arChITeCTural CeraMICs: Consultants and specialists in the 
conservation and restoration of architectural ceramics. Replacement 
material can also be supplied to match the original. See also: display 
entry on this page.

  ■ THE JACKFIELD CONSERVATION STUDIO LTD
Jackfield Tile Museum, Ironbridge, Telford, Shropshire TF8 7LJ
Tel/Fax 01952 883720
Email lesley@jackfield.fsbusiness.co.uk
ConservaTIon and resToraTIon oF arChITeCTural CeraMICs: 
A wide range of skills, expertise and experience in the conservation 
and restoration of architectural tile schemes dating from the medieval 
period through to the 1970s. Member of IHBC and PACR accredited. 
Established in 1990, recent clients include Palace of Westminster, 
EH Medieval Tile Project, Royal Courts of Justice, Harrogate Turkish 
Baths, Warwick Castle, National Trust, New College in Oxford and 
Osgoode Hall in Toronto. Reviewer for the Getty Foundation. High 
quality conservation and restoration work is offered in the custom built 
workshops or on-site locations. All consultancy reports and surveys are 
carried out by an accredited conservator.

CARPET & TAPESTRY CONSERVATORS

  ■ THE TETLEY WORKSHOP
3 Rewlea Cottages, Ashburton, Devon TQ13 7EL
Tel 01364 649020 Email info@tetleyworkshop.co.uk 
www.tetleyworkshop.co.uk
CarPeT and TaPesTry ConservaTIon: See 18th Century British Floor 
Coverings, by Heather Tetley, page 182.

MOSAICS
  ■ THE MOSAIC RESTORATION COMPANY LIMITED

Verwood House, High Street, West Haddon, 
Northamptonshire NN6 7AP
Tel 01788 510000 
Email info@mosaicrestoration.co.uk
www.mosaicrestoration.co.uk
MosaIC resToraTIon sPeCIalIsTs: Operating throughout the UK with 
over 20 years experience in marble, ceramic and glass. The workshop 
holds an extensive range of salvaged materials used for sympathetic 
repairs. Also available are condition surveys and advice on appropriate 
methods to conserve or restore floor and wall mosaics.

  ■ TREVOR CALEY ASSOCIATES LIMITED
High Street , Woodgreen, Fordingbridge, Hampshire SP6 2AU
Tel 01725 512320 Fax 01725 512420
Email trevor@tcamosaic.co.uk
www.tcamosaic.co.uk
MosaIC desIgn and ConservaTIon: For over 40 years Trevor Caley has 
been one of the UK’s most accomplished and prolific mosaicists. By the 
1980s his client list included Westminster Cathedral, the headquarters of 
Lloyds and Prudential, London Underground, the Duke of Westminster, 
English Heritage and St Patrick’s Cathedral Melbourne. In 1987 he 
established Trevor Caley Associates Ltd. The company won the RICS 
Conservation Award for the 100m2 Albert Memorial mosaics in 1999. 
Further impressive restorations followed at St Paul’s Cathedral and a new 
mosaic at the Royal Albert Hall. 

TIMBER FLOORING

  ■ DRUMMONDS ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES LIMITED
25 London Road, Hindhead, Surrey GU26 6AB
Tel 01428 601103 Fax 01428 609445
Email info@ drummonds-arch.co.uk
www.drummondsflooring.co.uk
reClaIMed FloorIng: Drummonds Architectural specialises in 
reclaimed timber and stone flooring and holds large stocks of 17th, 18th 
and 19th-century oak and pine floorboards. As every project is different, 
the company’s ability to kiln dry and machine floors at its own facilities 
and workshops means that floorboards will be correctly prepared to 
individual specifications. Drummonds also makes traditional English 
lattice and parquet de Versailles panels using both 17th and 19th-century 
reclaimed oaks. Other services include timber flooring installation and 
finishing using the company’s own craftsmen and architectural materials 
sourcing and supply.

  ■ WELDON CONTRACTS LIMITED
The Grange, Norton Disney, Lincolnshire LN6 9JP
Tel 01636 894838 Fax 01636 894839
Email floors@weldon.co.uk
www.weldon.co.uk
ProFessIonal hardWood FloorIng: Weldon’s fine parquetry, 
marquetry, antique and boarded floors are a defining feature of elegant 
private residences, historic public buildings and royal palaces across the 
British Isles, Europe and the Middle East. The singular skill and attention 
to detail of the company’s craftsmen is matched only by the breadth 
and scale of the projects undertaken, which have earned the company 
its distinguished reputation. A Weldon floor reflects both the quality 
of the finest natural materials and the precision and care of the hands 
that prepare and lay each piece. Leading-edge design and quality control 
technology ensure that even the most complex, bespoke designs are 
accurately and consistently realised. See also: display entry opposite.

  ■ WHIPPLETREE HARDWOODS
Milestone Farm, Barley Road, Flint Cross, nr Royston, 
Hertfordshire SG8 7QD
Tel 01763 208966
www.whippletree.co.uk
TIMBer FloorIng: Suppliers of English Oak wide-board traditional floor 
boards. See also: display entry in Timber Suppliers section, page 131.

One of eight mosaic medallions, removed, restored and reinstated at  
One New Change, London EC4

Clients include:
Victoria & Albert Museum • Lichfield Cathedral  

Chatham Historic Dockyard Trust • Wolverhampton City Council  
The Highland Council • Leeds City Council • The British Museum

The Studio, Cwm Gweld, Wall under Heywood,  
Church Stretton, Shropshire SY6 7DS

Tel & Fax: 01694 771527 E-mail: heritagetile@msn.com
Web: www.heritagetile.co.uk

Heritage Tile Conservation Ltd
speCiALisT resTorATion of CerAMiC fLoor  

& WALL TiLes, fAienCe AnD MosAiC.  

ConserVATion reporTs & surVeys unDerTAken

mailto:heritagetile@msn.com
www.heritagetile.co.uk
mailto:lesley@jackfield.fsbusiness.co.uk
mailto:info@tetleyworkshop.co.uk
www.tetleyworkshop.co.uk
mailto:info@mosaicrestoration.co.uk
www.mosaicrestoration.co.uk
mailto:trevor@tcamosaic.co.uk
www.tcamosaic.co.uk
drummonds-arch.co.uk
www.drummondsflooring.co.uk
mailto:floors@weldon.co.uk
www.weldon.co.uk
www.whippletree.co.uk
mailto:heritagetile@msn.com
www.heritagetile.co.uk
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18th CENTURY BRITISH 
FLOOR COVERINGS
  HEATHER TETLEY

lookIng at the Georgian period, with its 
classical Palladian design, its light rooms, 
elegant furniture and glorious hand-

knotted carpets, is rather like watching the sun 
emerge from storm clouds. The architectural 
and decorative ideals of plainness and 
structure are in such strong contrast to the 
previous century’s dark colours and stylised 
decoration, which so neatly reflected its 
convoluted, intrigue-ridden politics.

In the new Palladian style of the early 
18th century, exact proportions, smaller 
fireplaces and light colours give the general 
tone of the lifestyle. Although carpets with 
stylised and rather oriental designs were 
being woven in Britain in the late 16th and 
early 17th centuries, there is no record of 
hand-knotted carpets being made during the 
second half of the 17th century or the first half 
of the 18th. The only records of carpets made 
before around 1750 describe flat-woven ‘Fote 
cloth’ carpets, which were narrow strips of 
plainweave cloth made from coarse wool or 
plaited from rushes.

Depending on the homeowner’s social 
status, floors were often limewashed in 
servants’ quarters and in the houses of poorer 
folk. Painted floor cloths, which echoed 
the geometric designs of expensive Italian 
ceramic tiles, were popular in the houses of 
the moderately well-off and in many of the 
great houses of Britain and in Protestant 
America. The latter shared the British taste for 
the Palladian style rather than the very ornate 
high rococo or baroque decorative style of 
Catholic Europe.

Ingrain, or Scotch carpets, also known 
as Kidderminster carpets, were also popular. 
These were woven double sided and employed 
more colour and design, rather like a coarser 
version of the Welsh blankets of today.

As Britain’s economy expanded, so the 
demand for carpets grew and new machines 
were invented to keep up with the demand. 
Foot-operated treadle looms were superseded 
by water-powered looms, which not only 
increased production but also allowed for 
more complex weaving techniques. Loop-pile 
Brussels and cut-velvet Wilton carpets began 
to be made in 1740. Their pile was created by 
adding extra backing material. The looping of 
the Brussels pile was formed by the use of a 
pile wire which was shot in with the weft (the 
yarns which are woven horizontally on the 
loom, passing through the vertical warp yarns) 

before being drawn out to create the loop. 
Later, a small blade was added to the end of 
the pile wire to cut the looped pile when it was 
withdrawn, creating ‘cut Wilton’.

There is plenty of documentation and 
many good illustrations of these early looms, 
but few surviving early power-loom carpets. 
However, examples of later 18th-century 
Brussels carpets and 19th-century ingrain 
carpets can be found at Audley End and there 

are replica Brussels carpets at Kew Palace 
which were made for the bedrooms in 2006. 
Although the colours still apparent in the 
surface of the fragments and in the replication 
may not exactly represent the original strong 
palette, the construction and materials show 
the fine weaving of the early machines.

The development of the glorious hand-
knotted British carpets relied on the foresight 
and creativity of a few men as well as the 

The 18th century Robert Adam carpet in the Music Room at Harewood House near Leeds (Reproduced by the kind permission 
of the Earl and Countess of Harewood and Trustees of the Harewood House Trust)
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religious and political problems in Europe. 
The defection of Huguenots from the French 
textile weaving centres in the late 17th and 
early 18th centuries is now famous. They 
brought with them the sophisticated skills 
of 17th century silk weaving, but it was 
only in the mid 18th century that weaving 
hand-knotted carpets using the ‘Turkish’ or 
symmetrical knot was developed. Symmetrical 
knots had traditionally been used in Britain 
in the 16th and early 17th century in ‘Turkey 
work’, whereas the great French Savonnerie 
carpets were more usually woven with 
asymmetrical or ‘Persian’ knots.

In the 1750s carpet factories were set up by 
different weavers in Paddington, Moorefields, 
Fulham and later in Axminster, Exeter and 
Frome, all using slightly different techniques 
and materials. Although the original 18th 
century weavers came from France, fairly 
quickly English apprentices were trained and 

the workforce became predominantly British. 
These carpets were the products of great skill. 
They were immaculately designed and woven, 
and showed an unparalleled sophistication of 
design and weaving. Incorporating complex 
mono-coloured field designs supporting an 
abundance of flowers, their designs rivalled 
the herbaceous borders of the great country 
houses, which were then being stocked with 
new plants introduced by botanist explorers.

A fine example is the Axminster carpet 
from the Blue Drawing Room at Dumfries 
House, made by Thomas Whitty in Axminster 
in 1759. It is a spectacular example of his 
early weaving. The design consists of four 
cornucopia, spilling flowers onto a brick 
chevron ground. The flowers, which include 
roses, daffodils, crown imperial, morning 
glory and tulips, are woven in a subtle 
palette and with an accuracy similar to the 
flower drawings and embroidery of the time 

but executed in hand-knotted carpet with 
approximately 20 knots per square inch. 
Carpets of this quality were woven on woollen 
warps and linen wefts, while some of the lower 
grade carpets made later in the century were 
woven with both warps and wefts of linen and 
coarser wool. These lower grade carpets lack 
the high lustre of the famous 18th-century 
Axminster carpets found in The Royal 
Collection and at Harewood House, Dumfries 
House and such National Trust houses as 
Saltram, Wimpole, Attingham and Uppark.

Changes in architecture and interior 
design, structural advances and economic 
growth all affected the changes in the 
arrangement of furniture, and this was 
reflected in the style and scale of design of 
the carpets. It is noticeable that the designs of 
the carpets were governed by the size, shape 
and function of the room in which they were 
used. For example, in a large room such as the 
saloon at Saltram House, which would have 
been used for formal receptions, the furniture 
is arranged around the edge of the room. The 
central medallion of the carpet visually draws 
the room together, while the carpet’s various 
geometrical forms prevent the size of the room 
from being overwhelming. This is in contrast 
to the intimacy of the flowing floral designs 
of parlour carpets, such as the one in the Blue 
Drawing Room at Dumfries House, or the 
overlapping circles of the Music Room carpet 
at Harewood.

Robert Adam often designed carpets 
and ceilings to reflect each other. The Adam 
carpet and ceiling at Saltram is a very fine 
example of this, as are the two Adam carpets 
at Harewood House. Creating mutually-
complementary designs in these two very 
different mediums would have required a 
remarkable range of skills. Carpets needed a 
formal design structure, which was produced 
rather like a mosaic from the small squares of 
the knots. The stucco ceilings, meanwhile, had 
to conform to exact mathematical proportions 
to perfectly fit the space allowed.

DETERIORATION AND CONSERVATION
Many different factors contribute to 
the deterioration of historic carpets 
including wear, sunlight damage and other 
environmental problems. Textiles often 
suffer from the chemical deterioration 
of their constituent materials, which are 
made from biodegradable plant and animal 
fibres. Axminster carpets, for example, 
suffer from deteriorating linen wefts, 
a problem which may be caused by the 
acidity produced by ageing wool. Typically 
the wefts disintegrate and small splits 
grow into large broken areas leaving the 
woollen warp and knots intact but loose.

Conservation treatments for carpets in 
historic houses have been developed to meet 
ethical as well as practical needs. Treatments 
for textiles and other objects in use create 
special challenges for conservators. Unlike 
most valued historic objects, carpets in 
historic houses will usually continue to be 
used and exposed to wear after conservation. 
The problem of conserving carpets in historic 
houses, which have different needs from 

The Blue Drawing Room at Dumfries House, Ayrshire with its Axminster carpet of 1758 (Reproduced by the kind permission of 
The Great Steward of Scotland’s Dumfries House Trust. Photo: Mike Scott)

Detail of the central medallion showing the deterioration of the black iron tannin mordant dye
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Conservators working on the Blue Drawing Room carpet from Dumfries House

those in museum collections, has driven 
the development of a range of treatments. 
Carpet treatments have been developed using 
the basic techniques of tapestry and textile 
conservation and certain of the less invasive 
treatments from restoration, for the cleaning 
and repair of carpets.

THE BLUE DRAWING ROOM 
CARPET, DUMFRIES HOUSE
The conservation treatment of the 1858 
Axminster carpet in the Blue Drawing Room 
at Dumfries House was undertaken for most 
usual types of carpet damage, especially the 
deterioration of the black ground in the border 
and in the central medallion. It was relevant 
to note, after the carpet was re-laid and while 
the blinds were still open, that it was exactly 
in the path of the sunlight’s journey across the 
room that the black areas (coloured by black 
iron tannin mordant dyes) had disintegrated 
to leave exposed warps and wefts.

This carpet also suffered from low pH and 
high conductivity due to a heavy impregnation 
of coal dust and soot. A wash solution was 
developed after testing that would remove 
acid pollution and grime while preventing dye 
run and leaving the piece at a pH that favoured 
both the wool and the cellulosic foundation 
and a conductivity that discouraged further 

uptake of atmospheric pollutants. It was 
wet-cleaned in a shallow wash tank in three 
sections using a non-ionic detergent that 
works well with wool at low temperatures.

The damaged areas were supported 
onto large coarse linen (or ‘linen holland’) 
patches, which were sewn to the underside 
before the carpet was mounted on a large 
tapestry frame. In areas where the carpet 
was missing, the broken and fragile warps 
and wefts were couched to the linen. New 
warps and wefts were introduced and 
secured into the linen support fabric. These 
missing areas were infilled with new knots, 
where the surrounding pile was long and, 
where the surrounding pile was short, with 
a flat needlework stitch. Infill of this sort is 
undertaken for visual integrity, but more 
importantly to protect the carpet because 
even the lightest use, twice yearly vacuuming 
and daily opening of shutters, will gradually 
cause wear. Exposed areas, which are already 
weak, can suffer badly.

Conservation treatments for early power-
loom carpets are slightly different. Because of 
their construction and the introduction of jute 
into carpet manufacture from the early 19th 
century, it is not advisable to fully immerse 
power-loom carpets. In general, where wet-
cleaning is possible, it is preferable to use 

conservation detergents through wet vacuum 
extraction machines and hand-held upholstery 
heads, which allow for good control of vacuum 
suction and quantity of water used.

Conservation treatment specifications are 
primarily to do with the safety of the carpet, 
its future use and current environment, as 
well as curatorial decisions as to the levels of 
intervention needed. A recent controversial 
treatment was undertaken to infill a large 
hole in a 15th-century rug with a photo 
replication canvas plug. This is very useful 
for museum display, but is unsuitable for 
historic houses or domestic use. Although 
dyed linen, even photo replication plugs, 
may work well on walls or beneath furniture 
where the carpet may be seen but not 
walked on, the fabrics available for infilling 
missing areas that are still in use not only 
wear badly but are visually intrusive.

Those responsible for historic houses 
and their contents face many challenges as 
they strive to balance the often conflicting 
requirements of access and preservation. 
Dealing with the problems caused by tens of 
thousands of visitors per year (or per week 
at Windsor Castle) while continuing to 
encourage visitor engagement, is an area in 
which conservators and curators are pushing 
the frontiers of preventive conservation and 
effective display. The process of conserving a 
historic carpet doesn’t end once it has been re-
laid; deciding how best to protect and care for 
it thereafter is very much a part of the process.

recommended reading
J Ayres, Domestic Interiors: The British 

Tradition 1500–1850, Yale University Press, 
New Haven, 2003

‘Case Study: Wilton carpets for Kew Palace, 
London’, The Grosvenor Wilton Company 
Limited (available online at www.
grosvenorwilton.co.uk)

V Habib, ‘Scotch Carpets at Stirling: 
Thomas Gilfillan’s Cash Book and Ledger 
1764–1770’, Proceedings of the Society of 
Antiquaries of Scotland,130, 2000

F Hartog, ‘Digital In-fills for a Carpet’, V&A 
Conservation Journal, Issue 58, 2009 
(available online at www.vam.ac.uk)

B Jacobs, The Story of British Carpets, 2nd ed, 
Carpet Review, London, 1972

S Parissien, Interiors: The Home since 1700, 
2nd ed, Laurence King, London, 2009

S Sarin, ‘The Floorcloth and Other Floor 
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18, No 2, 2005 (available online at www.
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M Thompson, Woven in Kidderminster: An 
Illustrated History of the Carpet Industry in 
the Kidderminster Area 1735–2000, David 
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HEATHER TETLEY aCr is an accredited 
conservator with 25 years of conservation 
experience. she is the proprietor and a  
co-founder of carpet and tapestry 
conservation company the tetley Workshop 
(see page 180), which has been granted 
a royal Warrant for the conservation of 
carpets. Website www.tetleyworkshop.co.uk

grosvenorwilton.co.uk
www.vam.ac.uk
sarinfloorcloths.com
www.tetleyworkshop.co.uk
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PLASTERWORK

  ■ ALBA PLASTERCRAFT
12 Russell Road, Lee-on-the-Solent, Hampshire PO13 9HP
Tel 023 9255 3027 Fax 023 9279 9290
Contact Alan Bailey MCPG
FIBrous PlasTerWorK, also sand/CeMenT MouldIngs: Providing 
accurate, high quality craftsmanship, working on projects of all sizes 
across the UK. 38 years experience in restoration and specialist 
refurbishment work for commercial, public, private and listed buildings. 
Manufacturing and fixing mouldings, working from existing pieces, 
salvaged fragments, models, drawings or photographs. The company’s 
services are supplied to the main plastering contractors at Lloyds 
Register of Shipping, London, and also at Windsor Castle and Uppark 
after the extensive fires. Offering a wide range of mouldings, some 
most unusual, creating classical, period and themed styles in new-build 
properties as well. Projects completed for: councils, National Trust, 
Wimpey (UK) Ltd, Costain, Granada Hotels, Kier Southern, the film 
industry, many smaller builders and private owners. Members of the 
Craft Plasterers Guild.

  ■ ANDREW DOYLE PAST PLASTERING SERVICES
7 High Terrace, Boat of Garten, Inverness-shire PH24 3BW
Tel 01479 831356 Mobile 07784 742000
Email pastplastering@gmail.com
www.pastplastering.co.uk
PlasTerIng servICes: Andrew Doyle Past Plastering Services provides 
restoration and conservation of historic plasterwork throughout the 
Highlands of Scotland and offers a friendly and professional service 
with realistic rates and efficiency. The company specialises in internal 
and external lime plasterwork, both historic and contemporary. Other 
services include: ashlar, various stuccos, fine plasterwork in traditional 
fat and hydraulic limes, in situ and fibrous cornice and decorative work, 
contemporary ceilings and fireplace designs, scagliola restoration and 
new work, mirror and frame restoration, goldleaf services, eco plasters, 
clays and hemp plastering.

SPECIALISING IN REPAIR AND RENEWAL  
OF PLASTERWORK TO:
HISTORIC BUILDINGS

CHURCHES
LISTED BUILDINGS

TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS AND 
BUILDINGS OF ARCHITECTURAL INTEREST

RIVEN OAK/CHESTNUT/SOFT WOOD LATH WORK

HAIRED LIME PUTTY PLASTERS TO MATCH EXISTING

WATTLE AND DAUB PANELS

PERIOD CORNICE WORK

LIMEWASH/DISTEMPER

PROJECTS INCLUDE:

BISHOP’S PALACE, CHICHESTER  
GOODWOOD HOUSE, CHICHESTER

ST PETER’S CHURCH, TITCHFIELD
THE MERCHANT’S HOUSE, MARLBOROUGH, GRADE II*

ST CROSS HOSPITAL,WINCHESTER, GRADE I 
and many listed buildings throughout  

the South of England

18 ThE LEyS, SINGLETON
ChIChESTER, WEST SUSSEx 

TEL: 01243 811863 MOb: 07775 981985

hISTORIC PLASTERWORK

Artisan Plastercraft - Holmshaw Business Park, Layhams Road, Keston, Kent

Telephone: 01959 571135 | Email: info@artisanplastercraft.com

Artisan Plastercraft specialise in architectural plasterwork 
for heritage, residential and commercial environments. 

Supply & fit | Restoration | Bespoke work | Lath & plaster | Exterior works

CS Interiors, Unit D, 30 Commerce Rd
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 8LE

Tel: 0208 232 8712 Fax: 0208 232 8713
cs_interiors@btconnect.com    www.cs-interiors.co.uk

Work from Architects Specification or Original 
Plasterwork

Extensive Portfolio of Work

Wide Range of Designs

Reliable Service & Realistically Priced

for all your plaster moulding needs

mailto:pastplastering@gmail.com
www.pastplastering.co.uk
mailto:info@artisanplastercraft.com
mailto:cs_interiors@btconnect.com
www.cs-interiors.co.uk
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  ■ ENGLAND’S ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
79 North Street, Portslade, Sussex BN41 1DH
Tel 01273 311428
Email info@englandsornamental.co.uk
www.englandsornamental.co.uk
ornaMenTal PlasTerIng: Established 1972, England’s Ornamental 
Plastering provides high quality conservation and restoration of historical 
buildings and ornament using traditional methods and materials. The 
company holds an extensive museum collection of original moulds and 
bucks from its own projects and Jackson’s of London. EOP also manages 
heritage projects, provides consultancy services and runs CPD courses. 
Core skills: lime plastering, in situ cornice runs, moulded elements, 
sculpture repair and stone and marble repair. Clients include: Brighton 
Royal Pavilion, Westdene House, Regency Town House, Claremont 
School, Kensington Palace Gardens, Knepp Castle and Coates Castle. 

  ■ ENGLISH WOODLANDS TIMBER LIMITED
Cocking Sawmills, Cocking, Near Midhurst, West Sussex GU29 0HS
Tel 01730 816941 Fax 01730 816874
Email sales@englishwoodlandstimber.co.uk
www.englishwoodlandstimber.co.uk
ChesTnuT laTh ProduCers: See also: profile entry in Timber Suppliers 
section, page 131.

  ■ FARTHING & GANNON
Filey Cottage, Mounts Lane, Newnham,  
Northamptonshire NN11 3ES
Tel/Fax 01327 310146
Email kevin@farthingandgannon.com
www.farthingandgannon.com
ConservaTIon and resToraTIon oF sCaglIola, hIsTorIC 
PlasTerWorK and aPPlIed ornaMenT: Experienced specialist in situ 
moulding, casting, mouldmaking and free hand modelling in lime, 
gypsum, papier-mâché and composition. New works and restoration 
of scagliola. Consolidation and stabilisation of ceiling and wall plaster. 
Consultancy with full material analysis and detailed reports.

  ■ FINE ART MOULDINGS
Unit 6, Roebuck Road Trading Estate, 15–17 Roebuck Road, 
Hainault, Ilford, Essex IG6 3TU
Tel 020 8502 7602 Fax 020 8502 7603
Email enquiries@fineartmouldings.co.uk
www.fineartmouldings.co.uk
sPeCIalIsTs In FIBrous PlasTerIng: Established in 1982, Fine Art 
Mouldings has gained vast experience in the renovation and replication 
of all plaster features. From drawing and modelling, all works are carried 
out in the company’s workshops. Fine Art Mouldings is very sympathetic 
to the wider use of limes and is competent in their use. Maintaining 
and consolidating existing historically important plasterwork is another 
specialty. Past contracts include the Palace of Westminster and St James’ 
Palace. The company is proud to have carried out moulding works to 
the Grade II Connaught Hotel in Mayfair, photographs of which can be 
viewed on the company’s website..

  ■ G COOK & SONS LTD
3 Dencora Business Centre, Nuffield Road, Cambridge CB4 1TG
Tel 01223 420144 Fax 01223 420266
Email raydeeks@georgecook.co.uk  
www.georgecook.co.uk
sPeCIalIsTs In FIBrous PlasTerWorK and TradITIonal lIMe PlasTer: 
Founded in 1887, this family business has a reputation for high quality 
workmanship based on sound traditional principles gained over many 
years working in the Cambridge Colleges and surrounding country 
houses. Past projects have included Uppark and Ightham Mote for the 
National Trust, the new gallery for the Gilbert Collection at Somerset 
House and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem. The company 
has recently completed the restoration of the lime plasterwork to 
St George’s Church, Hanover Square and Jesus College, Cambridge. 
Continuity of experience has enabled the company to pass on the 
traditional skills of the craft and today it offers a highly trained work 
force capable of undertaking the most demanding work in plain or 
decorative plasterwork and external rendering.

  ■ BOSENCE
32 Wellington Terrace, Falmouth, Cornwall TR11 3BN
Tel 07971 433865
Email info@bosence.co.uk
www.bosence.co.uk
ConservaTIon oF hIsTorIC PlasTerWorK: Bosence specialises in the 
repair of traditional lime and earthen plasterwork. Skilled in all aspects 
of plastering: plain, ornate and fibrous. The company can repair interior 
and exterior decorative work, favouring in situ repairs using vernacular 
materials and techniques. Bosence operates in the South West, Sussex 
and the South East. 

  ■ CLASSIC COVING LTD
1 Chapel Street, Badsey, Evesham, Worcestershire WR11 7HA
Tel/Fax 01386 832583
Email info@classiccoving.com
www.classiccoving.com
FIne deCoraTIve PlasTerWorK: With over 20 years experience, 
Classic Coving provides high quality craftsmanship in fine 
decorative plasterwork, specialising in the restoration and repair 
of existing plasterwork either on site or from the company’s 
workshop. Other services include in situ running; mould making, 
which enables Classic Coving to cast new cornices, ceiling centres, 
columns, arches, panel moulds and family crests; stripping of 
paint layers and cleaning of mouldings to reveal their original 
beauty; lime plastering and repair and the design, manufacture 
and installation of plain or ornamental plasterwork.

  ■ CLIVEDEN CONSERVATION WORKSHOP LTD
South East, Head office – The Tennis Courts, Cliveden Estate, 
Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 0JA
Tel 01628 604721 Fax 01628 660379

 ■ West, Bath office – Home Farm, Ammerdown Estate, 
Kilmersdon, Bath, Somerset BA3 5SN
Tel 01761 420300 Fax 01761 420400
Email info@clivedenconservation.com

 ■ East and North, Houghton office - The Old Coach House, 
Houghton, Norfolk PE31 6TY
Tel 01485 528970 Fax 01485 529336
Email enq.houghton@clivedenconservation.com
www.clivedenconservation.com
sCulPTure, sTone and Wall PaInTIngs ConservaTIon: See also: display 
entry and profile entry in Stone section, page 98.

  ■ E I FLOOD & SONS
Unit 13A, Douglas Road Industrial Park, Kingswood, 
Bristol BS15 8PD
Tel 0117 961 8040 Fax 0117 961 8060 Mobile 07802 795541
Email eiflood@btconnect.com
www.flood-plastercraft.co.uk
ConservaTIon and ornaMenTal PlasTerIng sPeCIalIsTs: This family 
business was established in 1959 and all staff are time-served craftsmen 
with a reputation for high quality work. There are no facets of the 
plasterers’ craft beyond the expertise of E I Flood & Sons, including 
limework, external and internal in situ running, mouldings, rendering, 
conservation, GRC casting and fibrous plasterwork. Lectures and 
teaching. For advice and consultancy nationwide please call the number 
above. CSCS Heritage Skills accreditation.

PLASTERWORK continued
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  ■ HAYLES AND HOWE LTD ORNAMENTAL PLASTERERS
Templegate, Mead Rise, Bristol BS3 4RP
Tel 0117 972 7200 Fax 0117 971 2232
Email info@haylesandhowe.co.uk 
www.haylesandhowe.co.uk

 ■ HAYLES AND HOWE INC ORNAMENTAL PLASTERERS
2700 Sisson Street, Baltimore 21211, Maryland USA
Tel (001) 410 462 0986 Fax (001) 410 462 0989
Email info@haylesandhowe.com
CraFTsMen In The ConservaTIon oF ornaMenTal PlasTerWorK: 
This successful and award-winning international ornamental 
plaster company combines traditional skills with up to the minute 
technology to provide an outstanding service. Hayles and Howe 
specialises in the conservation and restoration of both scagliola and 
ornamental plasterwork in private and prestigious public buildings 
including theatres and churches. This highly experienced company 
offers advice on any aspect of ornamental or lime plasterwork and 
scagliola. Please contact the UK office for a catalogue or information 
regarding design, conservation, restoration, certification, safety or 
insurance claims for any of the plasterwork within your property.

  ■ KESTELL AND LEWIS LTD
6 Heath Gardens, Bromley Heath, South Gloucestershire BS16 6HE
Tel 0117 907 6612 Mobile 07773 319308
Email enquiries@kestellandlewis.com
www.kestellandlewis.com
ConservaTIon PraCTICes In all areas oF PlasTerWorK: Kestell 
and Lewis is a Bristol based company. Having been in the business for 
25 years the firm offers expertise, knowledge and high standards in its 
workmanship. The team of qualified City and Guild plasterers provides 
a wide range of plastering services which includes ornamental, internal 
or external in situ running and lathing. A full list of work can be found in 
the services section of the company’s website.

  ■ O’REILLY PERIOD CORNICE RESTORATION & CLEANING
141 Pennine Drive, London NW2 1NG
Tel 020 8458 5917 Fax 020 8450 8081
Email nuala@oreilly1173.freeserve.co.uk
PerIod CornICe resToraTIon and CleanIng: Mouldings cleaned, 
repaired, replicated, fitted and expertly restored to original 
condition by craftsmen. Accumulated experience of father and 
son in fibrous and solid lime hair lath plasterwork using both 
traditional and compatible contemporary methods. Plain face 
cornice run in situ, enriched mouldings remodelled, replicated 
and matched to existing, multiple layers of paint removed in 
situ using steam. The firm has many satisfied clients.

  ■ PRESTON & MASSA
Blackgrove Barn, Blackgrove Road, Quainton, Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire HP22 4AH
Tel 07765 400200 Wayne Preston
Tel 07973 221489 Tim Massa
Email info@prestonandmassa.co.uk
TradITIonal and Modern PlasTerers: Preston & Massa specialises in 
lime plasters and renders as well as modern lime-based applications such 
as hemp lime. Based in Buckinghamshire, recent projects range from the 
restoration of Grade I listed Inigo Jones’ Lees Court, Kent, to rendering 
onto straw bale. The principals are both Associates of the Worshipful 
Company of Plasterers, the guild and livery company founded in 1501. 
Preston & Massa is among the contractors for Tŷ-Mawr Lime, the Welsh 
centre for traditional and ecological building, and also demonstrates 
techniques required for both traditional and modern applications. 
Tuition is available by arrangement.

ornateinteriors
Fibrous Plasterers grg & restoration specialists

For a no obligation consultation (distance no object) please contact:
ornate Interiors, acorn Works, 534 Broad Lane, stanningley, 
Pudsey, West yorkshire Ls28 6Pa

T +44(0)113 236 0864   F +44(0)113 236 3706
E sales@ornateinteriors.co.uk   www.ornateinteriors.co.uk

specialists in lime plasterwork and decorative plaster mouldings 
replicated from architects’ drawings or existing plasterwork

WInners
Plaisterers award 
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PLASTERWORK continued
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  ■ RICHARD IRELAND PERIOD RESTORATION
22 Avenue Road, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 4JN
Tel 020 8568 5978 Fax 020 8568 5978
Email r.ireland01@gmail.com
hIsTorIC PlasTerWorK and PolyChroMaTIC deCor ConservaTIon: 
Consultant and practitioner specialising in the conservation, repair 
and restoration of decorative plaster, architectural paintwork and wall 
paintings. Applied ornament – lime, gypsum, scagliola, composition and 
papier-mâché. Decoration – recreation of historic paintwork, graining, 
marbling and gilding. Ceiling and wall paintings – conservation, 
cleaning, repair and restoration. A full pigment and materials analysis 
is available together with detailed conservation reports. Clients include 
English Heritage, the National Trust, Historic Royal Palaces Agency, 
ecclesiastical and private clients. Contracts throughout the UK and 
overseas from small scale projects to large commissions varying from the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem, to domestic interiors.

  ■ STEVENSONS OF NORWICH LIMITED
Roundtree Way, Norwich NR7 8SQ
Tel 01603 400824 Fax 01603 405113
Email info@stevensonsofnorwich.com
www.stevensonsofnorwich.com
sPeCIalIsT PlasTerWorK: Stevensons of Norwich specialises in the 
conservation and repair of interior and exterior decorative work. Lime 
plasterwork is a speciality. The design, manufacture and installation of 
plain and decorative work for all types of building are undertaken. Surveys, 
reports and technical advice are also offered. Current and recent projects 
include: The National Gallery; a private residence, Park Lane, London; a 
private residence, California, and retail premises in New York. The company 
has significant manufacturing capacity and resources to operate throughout 
the UK and overseas. See also: display entry on this page.

  ■ SEAN WHEATLEY
Fircombe, Coney Park Lane, Combe Martin, Devon EX34 0LR
Tel 01271 883349  www.seanwheatley.co.uk
PlasTerer: Sean Wheatley has worked full time as a plasterer since 
leaving school and now concentrates on working with traditional 
methods and materials. Recent projects include an elliptical domed 
ceiling in a private house in Devon and many repairs to National 
Trust properties including a reed ceiling with earth plasters. Sean 
Wheatley also gives demonstrations and teaching sessions on SPAB-
run homeowner, builders and specialist plastering courses. He has also 
demonstrated the techniques required to run cornice in situ at the Grand 
Designs Live exhibition in London Docklands. 

GILDERS
  ■ CARVERS & GILDERS LTD

Unit 44, Spaces Business Centre, Ingate Place, London SW8 3NS
Tel 020 7498 5070 Fax 020 7498 1221
Email bcd@carversandgilders.com
www.carversandgilders.com
ConservaTIon and resToraTIon: Specialists in fine water gilding. 
See also: profile entry in Wood Carvers section, page 133.

  ■ FARTHING & GANNON
Filey Cottage, Mounts Lane, Newnham, Northamptonshire NN11 3ES
Tel/Fax 01327 310146  Email kevin@farthingandgannon.com
www.farthingandgannon.com
ConservaTIon and resToraTIon oF sCaglIola, hIsTorIC 
PlasTerWorK and aPPlIed ornaMenT: See also: profile entry in 
Plasterwork section, page 186.

PAPIER MÂCHÉ
  ■ FARTHING & GANNON

Filey Cottage, Mounts Lane, Newnham, Northamptonshire NN11 3ES
Tel/Fax 01327 310146
Email kevin@farthingandgannon.com
www.farthingandgannon.com
ConservaTIon and resToraTIon oF sCaglIola, hIsTorIC 
PlasTerWorK and aPPlIed ornaMenT: See also: profile entry in 
Plasterwork section, page 186.

PLASTERWORK continued

Manufacturers of bespoke plaster castings and 
moulds, decorative wall plaques, ceiling roses, 
corbels, swags.

Various themes include: green man, Greek, 
gothic gargoyles, medieval, Roman, cherubs.

Embellishments for interior designers.

Suppliers of moulds and mould making materials.

Specialists in the design, manufacture, supply 
and/or installation of standard and bespoke 
moulding products for interior and exterior use 
together with plastering, rendering, restoration, 
venetian plastering, studio film and prop work.

We have a history of restoring and repairing 
historic ornate plasterwork (including lime 
plasterwork) using traditional methods and 
materials.

Need help, advice or a quote? Give us a call
Office 01805 623235 Mobile 07903281121
Email mail@plastercraftinteriors.co.uk

Plaster Craft Interiors, Wind Song,  
1a Hoopers Way, Devon EX38 7NS

Plaster Craf t Interiors
w w w . p l a s t e r c r a f t i n t e r i o r s . c o . u k

P l a s t e r i n g  –  r e n d e r i n g  –  r e s t o r a t i o n
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Chapter 6
Useful information

The near-derelict former station at Laurencekirk, Aberdeenshire has been thoroughly restored 
and brought back into use as a working railway station. The Railway Heritage Trust joined 
other funders to provide a grant towards heritage features.  
Photo: Railway Heritage Trust/Milepost 92½
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After the GAmes
Olympic ArchitecturAl 
heritAGe
JOhn GOld and mArGAret GOld

There is a deep and abiding connection 
between the Olympics and their host 
cities. It started in the early 1890s when 

the nascent International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) decided that the modern Olympics 
would not follow the ancient pattern of having 
a permanent base, but would be an ambulatory 
event that was effectively franchised to the 
cities to which it was awarded. These ‘Olympic 
cities’, which in principle could be anywhere 
in the world, would supply the necessary 
sports venues and infrastructure in return for 
the right to stage the world’s most venerable 
games.

For the first few Olympiads, organisers 
made use of existing facilities or constructed 
temporary structures to house participants 
and stage the sports competitions. The 
Olympics, however, quickly grew. The 
participation of many more nations brought 
far larger numbers of athletes and officials, 
who were housed in sizeable ‘villages’. 
The addition of new events from sports as 
varied as cycling, gymnastics, shooting and 

equestrianism led to a festival of increased 
complexity and diversity that needed purpose-
built facilities.

Given the glare of publicity that the 
Games attract, the organisers and their 
architects understandably tend to treat the 
occasion as an opportunity to create iconic 
structures designed to impress visitors and 
the world’s media – a strategy most recently 
illustrated at Beijing 2008 by buildings such 
as the ‘Water Cube’ Aquatics Centre, designed 
by a Chinese-Australian consortium and 
the ‘Bird’s Nest’ National Stadium, built by 
Herzog and de Meuron to a creative concept 
by Ai Weiwei. Frequently seen as lasting 
advertisements for technical prowess and 
creative design, such structures are permanent 
features of the cityscape and often become 
heritage sites of considerable significance. Yet 
because the Olympics imposes demands that 
are quite different from most other sporting 
events, it is inevitable that host cities struggle 
to find alternative uses for such venues after 
the Games leave town.

Stadia
Nowhere is this truer than for the main 
stadium. The IOC stipulates that there should 
be an open-air arena with around an 80,000 
seat capacity that stages the opening and 
closing ceremonies and, in almost all cases, 
is also used for the athletics competitions. 
As the scene of many of the most memorable 
moments as well as being a prime focus for 
showpiece architecture, the Olympic stadium 
is emblematic of the Games.

There are few other occasions when 
these vast arenas are needed, however, and 
their shape and layout are poorly suited to 
the few mass spectator sports that might 
conceivably capitalise on their size. Football 
teams, for instance, complain about the lack of 
atmosphere, with the presence of the running 
track and the typically gentle rake of the seats 
of an athletics stadium making the action on 
the field feel distant for their spectators.

Without viable anchor tenants, their 
formidable maintenance costs cannot be 
borne without subsidy or by revenue from 

The Panathenian Stadium, Athens during the 1896 Olympics
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tourist visits and occasional concerts, often 
leading to them becoming labelled the 
‘limping white elephants’ of the Olympic 
movement (Mangan, 2010). The experiences 
of three host cities – each with a distinct story 
to tell – point to the problems and challenges 
encountered with Olympic stadia and their 
legacy (Table 1).

athenS
The city of Athens has hosted two Summer 
Games, more than a century apart. For 
the first, in 1896, the organisers used the 
recently-excavated Panathenian stadium (or 
Panathinaiko) to house the athletics events 
and stage the major ceremonies. This had 
the advantages of making valuable links 
with the Games’ heritage and of successfully 
accommodating crowds of more than 50,000 at 
a modest cost – mainly incurred in renovating 
the seating and adding a modern running track.

Yet even then it was outmoded; its 
traditional elongated horseshoe shape with 
accentuated curves at each end hindered 
athletic performance and limited the nature 
of subsequent sporting uses. Such uses of the 
stadium, therefore, were largely retained for 
reasons of symbolic connection – most notably, 
hosting the archery competition and finish 
of the marathon races for the 2004 Summer 

City year Stadium detailS PoSt-gameS uSe

athenS 1896 Panathenian stadium built 4th century bC
renovated 144Ad
excavated 1869/70
renovated for first ‘modern’ olympic games in1896

music
theatre
celebrations and festivals
heritage site
archery and marathon events at 2004 olympics

2004 spyros Louis stadium built in 1982 for european Athletics 
Championships
renovated and roof added 2002-04

athletics
cultural events
football (Panathinakos FC/AeK Athens)

Berlin 1936 built in 1913 for 1916 olympics
rebuilt for 1936 olympics
listed in 1966
renovated for 1974 World Cup
reconfigured and roofed for 2006 World Cup

mixed-use stadium
athletics
football (Hertha bsC)

london 1908 White City stadium built for 1908 olympics as part of  
Franco-british White City exhibition site at shepherd’s bush

mixed-use stadium
athletics
football
entertainment
greyhound racing (core use 1926–1984)
demolished 1985

1948 empire stadium built for 1923 british empire exhibition and 
later renamed Wembley stadium

national football stadium
athletics
cultural and sporting events
demolished 2003

2012 olympic stadium completed 2011 for 2012 olympics planned reconfiguration for dual use (football/ athletics)

 taBle 1 detailS of SeleCted olymPiC Stadia

Games. Nevertheless, it has become a valued 
feature of modern Athens. Standing with its 
open end facing on to Vasileos Konstantinou 
Avenue, one of the city’s main thoroughfares, 
its gleaming marble seating and memorial 
tablets to Olympic victors serve as a daily visual 
reminder of the ancient and contemporary 
significance of the Games for Greek society.

Rather less positive conclusions, however, 
might be reached about the Olympic stadium at 
Maroussi, a suburban district 9km north-east 
of the city centre, which was renovated for the 
2004 Games. It originated as the Spyros Louis 
Stadium, a 75,000-seater venue built for the 
1982 European Athletics Championships.

Wanting an ‘architectural landmark of 
international recognition’, the organisers 
approached the Spanish architect Santiago 
Calatrava in March 2001 to submit a 
redesign for the stadium. The key element of 
the project involved installing double-tied 
tubular steel arches, rising to a height of 
72m, which support a 25,000m² laminated 
glass roof. Although functionally designed 
to protect spectators from the heat by 
reflecting up to 90 per cent of the fierce 
sunlight, the additions also served to 
supply a high-tech image for the stadium.

The 2004 Games, however, were notorious 
for a lack of forethought about their legacy. For 
strategic reasons linked to Greece’s desire to 
be able to stage an Olympics at any time, the 
stadium will retain the capacity to host major 
athletics competitions. Nevertheless, other 
uses are sought to defray the costs. All three 
of Athens’ major football teams (Olympiacos, 
Panathinaikos and AEK Athens) have played 
there at different times. Panathinaikos and 
AEK Athens continue to do so, but neither 
is entirely satisfied with using a stadium 
designed for athletics, with the former 
seeking to build its own ground and the latter 
complaining about poor gates. 

Between football fixtures, the stadium is 
used for around 15–20 rock concerts per year 
and receives a trickle of visitors, although 
there are no visitor facilities or tours. The 
stadium might represent iconic architecture 
designed to portray the new Greece but it sits 
unseen in an Olympic park, far removed from 
the major circulation patterns of the city, that 
is deserted at most times of day.

Berlin
Heritage issues of a more awkward form 
arise in relation to Berlin’s Olympic stadium, 
which has never quite escaped its association 
with ‘Hitler’s Games’ (Hart-Davies, 1986). 
Located in a peripheral area to the west of the 
city, the 1936 stadium grew from a predecessor 
constructed in 1913 for the never-staged 1916 
Olympiad. Werner March’s re-design of the 
1913 stadium, originally designed by his father 
Otto, provided for a 110,000-seater stadium 
with a steel- and stone-clad structure that, 
in deference to Nazi ideology, was given 
a neo-classical facade with stone pillars 
and colonnades. Memorialised in Leni 
Riefenstahl’s film Olympia and immediately 
familiar from television documentaries about 
Nazi Germany, the Olympic stadium lay at the 
heart of the Reichssportfeld – once the world’s 
largest sports complex (below). 

The Olympic Stadium, Maroussi, Athens, 2009
Aerial view of the Reichssportfeld, Berlin, 1936, with 
Olympic Stadium top right
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It became a focus of attention throughout 
Germany in the period leading up to and 
including the 1936 Games for a regime that 
appreciated and mobilised the opportunity for 
powerful spectacle. After the Games, the city 
and state gained the infrastructural legacy of a 
sports complex and parade ground that could 
be used for military purposes and for future 
National Socialist celebrations.

Little damaged by the war, use of the 
stadium after 1945 was controlled by the 
occupying forces. A short phase of opening 
the grounds ended when the British Army 
requisitioned the Reichssportfeld. It then 
remained closed to the public until transferred 
to the city council (Magistrat) of Greater 
Berlin in June 1949. After languishing for some 
years, it was adopted as the home ground for 
Hertha Berlin Football Club and was listed for 
preservation as a historic structure in 1966. 

While externally little changed, the 
stadium was renovated internally by the 
addition of spectator covering for the 1974 
World Cup, with a partial roof designed by 
Friedrich Wilhelm Krahe. Complaints from 
international sports bodies and others about 
the stadium’s dilapidated facilities and ailing 
structural condition led to a debate that 
included the possibility of demolition. 

Its saviour was again a sporting mega-
event. In 1998, Germany’s gained the 
nomination for the 2006 World Cup, with the 
Olympic Stadium in Berlin accepted as its key 
venue. After appraisals and an architectural 
competition, the Hamburg-based architectural 
practice gmp (Architekten von Gerkan, Marg 
und Partner) won the contract to renovate the 
stadium at a cost of €242 million (Meyer, 2010). 
Only perhaps at this stage could the long-term 
future of the Olympiastadion be guaranteed.

london
The first of London’s three Olympic stadia 
was less fortunate in this regard. The main 
venue for the 1908 Games was the White City, 
the first purpose-built Olympic stadium and 
also the largest sports venue of its day. Its 
enormous concrete bowl, designed by George 
Wimpey, enclosed athletics and cycle tracks, a 
100m swimming pool, platforms for wrestling 
and gymnastics and even archery (above left). 
Called the White City after the gleaming 
white stucco rendering applied to the Franco-
British Exhibition buildings (to which the 
Olympics were attached), its foundation stone 
was laid on 2 August 1907 and the stadium 
was inaugurated on the opening day of the 
adjoining exhibition (14 May 1908). It held 
93,000 spectators, with 63,000 seated.

Although the Games themselves were 
regarded as successful, they left the less 
desirable physical legacy of a huge and largely 
unwanted stadium. Retained after 1908 despite 
an initial decision to demolish it, the White 
City was scarcely used for two decades before 
passing to the Greyhound Racing Association 
in 1926. It was then renovated, with its capacity 
reduced from 93,000 to 80,000, the cycle track 
removed and a greyhound track installed 
over the existing running track. In 1932, the 
reconfiguration of a running track to a new 
440-yard circuit allowed the stadium’s use for 

national and international athletics events.
On occasions, the White City did stage 

large-scale sporting festivals, such as the 
1934 British Empire Games and the 1935 
International Games for the Deaf, and 
provided a base for British athletics from 
1933 onwards. However, when the athletics 
events moved to their new home at Crystal 
Palace in 1971, the stadium deteriorated. It 
continued to host greyhound racing until 1984 
but became an increasingly forlorn structure 
that few mourned once it was demolished in 
1985 to make way for offices for the British 
Broadcasting Corporation and housing.

Little needs to be said about the city’s 
second Olympic stadium at Wembley, which 
was rarely regarded in the public mind as an 
Olympic Stadium. Held against a background 
of extreme austerity, the 1948 Games saw 
the organisers make full use of whatever 
was available. With custom-built stadia out 
of the question, they designated the Empire 
Stadium at Wembley, originally built for the 
1924 British Empire Exhibition, as the Olympic 
stadium even though it had not staged an 
athletics competition for more than 20 years.

Once the 1948 Games were over, the 
stadium returned to its use as a greyhound 
racing venue (1927–1998), but more 
importantly as the national football stadium 
staging major domestic and international 
matches, as well as providing ideal facilities 
for pioneering outdoor arena rock concerts 
in the 1970s. It was demolished in 2002–3 
and replaced by a purpose-built football 
stadium designed by Foster and Partners 
and HOK Sport. The lengthy delay before 
it could open in March 2007 was due 
more to indecision about its purpose than 
constructional problems, with attempts 
to combine athletics and football in a 
single stadium eventually scrapped in 
favour of a dedicated football stadium.

For the 2012 Olympic Games, London 
promised a utilitarian purpose-built athletics 
stadium which after the Games would become 
a multi-purpose venue that included athletics 
at its core (above right). Designed by Populous 
(formerly HOK Sport), the 2012 stadium 
addressed the ‘white elephant’ problem by 
combining a core structure that could find 
permanent usage with a temporary steel-
and-concrete top tier for 55,000 spectators 
that would be removed after the Games. This 
would downsize the stadium to 25,000 seats, 
with the top tier, as originally hoped, possibly 
reused in a stadium elsewhere.

The visual impact of the stadium was to 
be provided by a fabric wrap which would 

be draped around the stadium. This fell 
victim to spending cuts at the end of 2010, 
but was reinstated after it seemed likely 
that the cost could be borne by sponsorship. 
Understandably, the success of this approach 
to stadium design rests on finding an anchor 
tenant that would allow the stadium to be used 
profitably while still permitting occasional 
athletics meetings. At the time of writing, 
however, the decision to retain the stadium 
in public hands as a mixed-use venue without 
having first found such a tenant means that, 
despite all endeavours, yet another main 
Olympic stadium seems destined to join its 
immediate predecessors as a white elephant.

ConCluSion
The stadia discussed here show in microcosm 
the challenges faced by all Olympic cities as 
they reconcile the demands of the Olympic 
movement, the desire to house the Games 
in a memorable fashion and the provision of 
a viable post-Games future for the facilities 
delivered. London has tried to pre-empt 
these future problems for its Olympic sites by 
engaging in the most comprehensive exercise 
in legacy planning yet attempted. However, the 
vagaries of post-Games market conditions will 
impact on these plans in ways that could well 
call into question the architectural heritage 
that will result from these Games.

recommended reading
D Hart Davis, Hitler’s Games: The 1936 

Olympics, Century, London, 1986
JA Mangan, ‘Prologue: guarantees of global 

goodwill: post-Olympic legacies – too many 
limping white elephants’, International 
Journal of the History of Sport, 25, 2010

M Meyer,‘Berlin 1936’, in JR Gold and MM 
Gold (eds), Olympic Cities: City Agendas, 
Planning, and the World’s Games, 1896–
2016, 2nd edition, Routledge, London, 2011

John gold is a professor of urban historical 
geography in the school of social sciences 
and law at oxford Brookes University. 

margaret gold is a senior lecturer in 
arts and heritage management at london 
metropolitan University and an associate of 
the university’s Cities institute. they have 
published extensively on the urban impact 
of the olympic Games and are the editors of 
Olympic Cities: City Agendas, Planning, and 
the World’s Games, 1896–2016 (2010). their 
most recent work is a four-volume set on 
The Making of Olympic Cities for routledge’s 
major Works series (forthcoming).

The White City Stadium, West London, 1908 The Olympic Stadium, London, June 2011
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CourSeS & training

  ■ the College of eState management
Whiteknights, reading rg6 6aW
tel 0118 921 4696 freephone 0800 019 9697 fax 0118 921 4620
email courses@cem.ac.uk
www.cem.ac.uk
Msc/PgdiP in ConseRvATion oF THe HisToRiC enviRonMenT (UniveRsiTy 
oF ReAding): See also: display entry in this section, page 194.

  ■ edinBurgh College of art, uniVerSity of 
edinBurgh
74 lauriston Place, edinburgh eh3 9df
tel 0131 221 6168 fax 0131 221 6006
email m.glendinning@eca.ac.uk
www.eca.ac.uk
diPLoMA And MAsTeRs degRee in ARCHiTeCTURAL ConseRvATion: 
Conservation has been taught at Edinburgh College of Art since 1969. 
The Scottish Centre for Conservation Studies offers a one year Diploma/
MSc course, available for full or part-time study, offering a thorough 
grounding in conservation principles and methods. Admittance is by 
a first degree in any area related to the built environment. Students 
proceed to the MSc (by dissertation) upon successful completion of the 
initial Diploma course. Core subjects (history, theory, building analysis, 
conservation technology, design intervention, planning law, and area 
conservation) are supplemented by options including conservation of 
world heritage and modern movement buildings.

  ■ oXford BrooKeS uniVerSity and  
uniVerSity of oXford
c/o School of the Built environment, oxford Brookes university, 
oxford oX3 0BP
tel 01865 483684
email pgadmin.be@brookes.ac.uk
www.brookes.ac.uk/schools/planning
HisToRiC ConseRvATion CoURse: Established in 1990, the course is the 
product of collaboration between the two major institutions of higher 
education in Oxford. The course aims to be not only relevant to the role 
of the conservation officer working within the planning system, but 
also to meet the needs of a wider range of professionals working within 
the public, private and voluntary sectors of the heritage industry. The 
modular construction of the course enables full or part-time study for a 
PG Diploma or an MSc in Historic Conservation, or part-time study for a 
Certificate in Historic Conservation. There are further opportunities for 
MPhil or PhD research.

  ■ Weald and doWnland oPen air muSeum
Singleton, Chichester, West Sussex Po18 0eu
tel 01243 811464 fax 01243 811475
email courses@wealddown.co.uk
www.wealddown.co.uk
ConseRvATion TRAining, seRviCes And sUPPLies: The museum has an 
established reputation as a provider of specialist training/education 
in historic building conservation and the use of traditional building 
materials and processes. The 48 historic buildings reconstructed 
on its site give the museum an unrivalled teaching resource in this 
specialised field. Courses for surveyors, architects, conservation 
officers and craftspeople are eligible for CPD. MSc programmes in 
building conservation and in timber building conservation. Discounted 
course places may be available, please enquire. Exciting and innovative 
Downland Gridshell building provides workshop spaces and artefacts 
store, which inspire new courses. Research library designed for use by 
professionals. Specialist bookshop.

BUILDING
CONSERVATION
Post-Graduate Diploma Course at the
Architectural Association School of Architecture

A two-year course for architects and professionals 
from other, related disciplines. The course takes place 
on Fridays during the academic year.
Courses beginning in October

For an application form or further details, please 
view online at www.aaschool.ac.uk/bc or contact:

Admissions, Building Conservation
Architectural Association School of  Architecture
36 Bedford Square, London  
Telephone     Fax    
Email conservation@aaschool.ac.uk
www.aaschool.ac.uk/bc
The School is run by the Architectural Association (Inc.), a Registered (Educational) Charity.

mailto:courses@cem.ac.uk
www.cem.ac.uk
mailto:m.glendinning@eca.ac.uk
www.eca.ac.uk
mailto:pgadmin.be@brookes.ac.uk
www.brookes.ac.uk/schools/planning
mailto:courses@wealddown.co.uk
www.wealddown.co.uk
www.aaschool.ac.uk/bc
mailto:conservation@aaschool.ac.uk
www.aaschool.ac.uk/bc
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MSc/PGDip in Conservation of the 
Historic Environment
•	 Focus	on	the	conservation	of	historic	buildings	and	

landscapes
•	 Develop	skills,	understanding	and	sensitivity	necessary	to	

care	for	architectural	heritage
•	 Become	a	member	of	RICS	and/or	IHBC
•	 Find	out	why	many	National	Trust	building	surveyors	train	

with	CEM

Established	links	with	the	National	Trust,	English	Heritage	and	
Prince’s	Foundation	for	Architecture	and	the	Built	Environment.

To further your career call 0800 019 9697 (quoting ref. BC11), 
email courses@cem.ac.uk or visit our website.

INTERESTED IN
CONSERVATION AND
HERITAGE MANAGEMENT?

For more information on the 14 courses in the programme, contact:

West Dean College, Chichester, West Sussex PO18 0QZ  
cpd@westdean.org.uk  01243 818219  www.westdean.org.uk

Training in technical and practical skills in the repair 
and maintenance of historic structures. 

These intensive short courses, which are validated 
by English Heritage, are designed  

and taught by leading practitioners  
in the field of building conservation.

building conservation 
masterclasses

a development of the former  
english Heritage masterclass Programme

bursaries are available  

HiStoric EnvironmEnt conSErvation
A postgraduate practical course  

offered by the Ironbridge Institute

For further details contact Harriet Devlin at 
Ironbridge Institute, Coalbrookdale, 

Telford, Shropshire TF8 7DX
visit www.ironbridge.bham.ac.uk,

telephone 01952 435 969 (fax 01952 435 937)
or email: h.devlin@bham.ac.uk

CourSeS & training continued

ARCHAEOLOGY AT

Dept. of Archaeology
University of York
King’s Manor
York YO1 7EP
UK

t: +44 (0) 1904  323903
+44 (0) 1904  323963

archaeology@york.ac.uk
www.york.ac.uk/archaeology

Whatever your experience or 
interests, there has never been 
a better time to join one of the 
top archaeology departments 
in the country. 

Achieved top ratings for
teaching in recent national
surveys (QAA and NSS).

One of the top ten research
institutions in Britain (RAE 2008).

International reputation 
in cultural heritage and
architectural conservation.

CPD, short courses and part
time options for those who 
have to balance their studies
with other commitments.

Access to the wealth of
resources and professional
expertise that the city of York
has to offer.

f:

mailto:courses@cem.ac.uk
mailto:cpd@westdean.org.uk
www.westdean.org.uk
www.ironbridge.bham.ac.uk
mailto:h.devlin@bham.ac.uk
mailto:archaeology@york.ac.uk
www.york.ac.uk/archaeology
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  ■ WeSt dean College
Chichester, West Sussex Po18 0QZ
tel 01243 811301 fax 01243 811343
email cpd@westdean.org.uk
www.westdean.org.uk
bUiLding ConseRvATion MAsTeRCLAsses: A development of the 
former English Heritage Masterclass Programme. A series of intensive 
residential three-day courses combining lectures, demonstrations and 
practical exercises. The courses offer hands-on training and are designed 
for professionals and craftsmen. Professional development courses are 
also offered for conservators, as are MA and Postgraduate Diploma 
programmes in conservation of historic artefacts: books and library 
materials, ceramics and related materials, clocks, furniture and related 
objects and metalwork, and the Professional Development Diploma 
Conservation of Buildings, Interiors and Sites. See also: display entry in 
this section, page 194.

  ■ uniVerSity College london
Centre for Sustainable heritage, gower Street,  
london WC1e 6Bt
tel 020 7679 8242
email shprojectsdirector@ucl.ac.uk
www.ucl.ac.uk/sustainableheritage/msc.htm
Msc in sUsTAinAbLe HeRiTAge: An innovative interdisciplinary 
course for a new generation of heritage leaders. This course by 
the Centre for Sustainable Heritage provides today’s professionals 
with the skills and mindset to deliver the heritage programmes 
and projects of the future. It brings together all aspects of cultural 
heritage combined with the best preventive conservation policies and 
practices to create leaders who apply the concepts of sustainability 
and sustainable development within cultural heritage projects. 
Students engage with leading international professionals and 
work on real case studies. The course is accredited by RICS.

  ■ uniVerSity of Bath
department of architecture and Civil engineering,  
Bath Ba2 7ay
tel 01225 386447/01225 386252
email fac-eng-pgt-admissions@lists.bath.ac.uk
Contact graduate School admissions
MAsTeRs degRee in THe ConseRvATion oF HisToRiC bUiLdings (Msc): 
The course provides technical training within an academic framework 
including the teaching of classical architecture and the philosophy of 
conservation. Teaching units include: structural conservation; materials, 
construction and skills; history and theory; and the law relating to 
conservation and heritage management. Taking place within the world 
heritage city of Bath, the course may be taken over one year full time 
or two years part time. Architects, engineers, surveyors, conservation 
officers and suitably qualified candidates from other fields with first 
degree or equivalent are eligible.

CourSeS & training continued CourSe liStingS

When contacting companies listed here, please  
let them know that you found them through 

the Building Conservation directory

undergraduate CourSeS
Bishop Grosseteste university 
college, lincoln 
tel 01522 527347

BA (hons) heritage studies 3 yrs ft

Buckinghamshire new university 
tel 01494 522141

BA (hons) furniture conservation and 
restoration

1 yr ft  
(2 yrs pt)

Building crafts college 
tel 020 8522 1705

foundation degree historic Building 
conservation

2 yrs pt

university of cambridge, institute 
of continuing education 
tel 01954 280399

certhe historic Building conservation pt (enrols 
every 2 yrs)

city and Guilds of london Art 
school 
tel 020 7735 2306

BA (hons) conservation studies 3 yrs ft

college of estate management 
tel 0800 019 9697

Bsc (hons) Building surveying 4 yrs pt

herefordshire college of 
technology 
tel 0800 032 1986

BA (hons) Artist Blacksmithing 3 yrs ft

Kingston university, london 
tel 020 8417 4600

fdsc (foundation) historic Building 
conservation

2 yrs ft

Bsc(hons) historic Building 
conservation top-up

1 yr (2 yrs pt)

university of lincoln 
tel 01522 837171

BA (hons) conservation and 
restoration

3 yrs ft

london metropolitan university 
tel 020 7133 4200

fdA (foundation) furniture restoration 2 yrs ft  
(4 yrs pt)

Bsc (hons) restoration and 
conservation

3 yrs ft

BA (hons) furniture restoration 1 yr (2 yrs pt)
swansea metropolitan university 
tel 01792 481117

BA (hons) Architectural Glass 3 yrs  
(<6 yrs pt)

Weymouth college, construction 
sector 
tel 01305 764733

fdsc (foundation) Applied 
Architectural stonework and 
conservation

2 yrs  
(3–4 yrs pt)

PoStgraduate CourSeS
Anglia ruskin university 
tel 0845 271 3333

msc conservation of Buildings 2 yrs + 
dissertation pt

Architectural Association, school 
of Architecture 
tel 020 7887 4067

pGdip conservation of historic 
Buildings

2 yrs pt

university of Bath 
tel 01225 386447

msc conservation of historic Buildings 1 yr (2 yrs pt)
msc conservation of historic Gardens 
and cultural landscapes

1 yr (2 yrs pt)

mphil in Architectural history and 
theory

1 yr (2 yrs pt)

university of Birmingham, 
institute of Archaeology and 
Antiquity 
tel 0121 414 5497

mA/pGdip in landscape Archaeology, 
Gis and Virtual environments

mA 1 year  
(2 yrs pt) 
pGdip  
9 months  
(18 m pt)

university of Birmingham, 
ironbridge institute 
tel 01952 432751

pGdip heritage management 2 yrs dist 
learning

mA/pGdip historic environment 
conservation

2 yrs pt

mA heritage management 2 yrs dist 
learning

mA/pGdip heritage management mA 1 yr ft 
pGdip  
9 months ft

Bishop Grosseteste university 
college, lincoln 
tel 01522 527347

mA/pGdip/pGcert heritage education 15 months  
(3 yrs pt)

camberwell college of Arts 
tel 020 7514 6427

mA conservation 2 yrs

university of central lancashire 
tel 01772 893210

msc/pGdip/pGcert Building 
conservation and regeneration

1 yr (2 yrs pt)

centre for sustainable heritage, 
university college london 
tel 020 7679 5965

msc sustainable heritage 1 yr (2 yrs pt)

city and Guilds of london Art 
school 
tel 020 7735 2306

pGdip conservation 1 yr ft  
(2 yrs pt)

pGdip Architectural stone carving 1–2 yrs ft
pGdip Ornamental Wood carving  
and Gilding

1–2 yrs ft

college of estate management 
tel 0800 019 9697

pGdip/msc in conservation of the 
historic environment

pGdip 2 yrs pt 
msc 3 yrs pt

courtauld institute of Art 
tel 020 7848 2645

mA conservation of Wall paintings 3 yrs
pGdip conservation of easel paintings 3 yrs

university college dublin 
tel +353 1716 2771

master of urban and Building 
conservation (muBc)

1 yr (2–4 yrs 
pt)

edinburgh college of Art, 
university of edinburgh 
tel 0131 221 6072

msc/pGdip Architectural conservation 9/12 months 
(24/36 ms pt)

mailto:cpd@westdean.org.uk
www.westdean.org.uk
mailto:shprojectsdirector@ucl.ac.uk
www.ucl.ac.uk/sustainableheritage/msc.htm
mailto:fac-eng-pgt-admissions@lists.bath.ac.uk
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CourSe liStingS continued

university of exeter, department 
of Archaeology 
tel 01392 725306

mA landscape Archaeology 1 yr (2 yrs pt)
mA material culture studies 1 yr (2 yrs pt)

university of Greenwich, school 
of Architecture and construction 
tel 020 8331 9100

mA Garden history 1½ yrs  
(2½ yrs pt)

pGcert Garden history 1½ yrs 
(flexible)

msc Building rehabilitation 1 yr (2 yrs pt)
hamilton Kerr institute, 
university of cambridge 
tel 01223 832040

pGdip conservation of easel paintings 3 yrs

heriot Watt university 
tel 0131 451 3866

msc/pGdip Building conservation 
(technology and management)

2–7 yrs dist 
learning

institute of Archaeology, 
university college london 
tel 020 7679 7499

mA principles of conservation 1 yr (2 yrs pt)
mA Artefact studies 1 yr (2 yrs pt)
mA cultural heritage studies 1 yr (2 yrs pt)

university of leicester 
tel 0116 252 2772

mA/pGdip Archaeology and heritage 2 yrs pt
pGcert Archaeology of standing 
Buildings

8 months pt

pGcert critical Approaches to the 
Archaeological heritage

8 months pt

university of lincoln 
tel 01522 837171

Graduate dip in conservation studies 1 yr (2 yrs pt)
mA conservation of historic Objects 1 yr (2 yrs pt)

university of northumbria  
at newcastle 
tel 0191 243 7059

mA conservation of fine Art 2 yrs ft
mA preventive conservation 1 yr (2 yrs pt)

Oxford university 
tel 01865 270369

msc Applied landscape Archaeology 2 yrs pt
pGcert Architectural history 1 yr pt

Oxford Brookes university 
tel 01865 483684

msc/pGdip historic conservation 1 yr (2 yrs pt)
pGcert historic conservation 1 yr pt

university of plymouth 
tel 01752 585030

mA/pGdip Architectural conservation mA 1 yr  
(3 yrs pt) 
pGdip 2 terms 
(2 yrs pt)

the prince’s foundation 
tel 020 7613 8500

Graduate fellowships in sustainable 
Architecture and urbanism

2 yrs  
(1st yr ft, 
2nd yr pt)

university of sheffield 
tel 0114 222 0399

mA conservation and regeneration 1 yr (2 yrs pt)

university of sunderland,  
faculty of Arts, design and media 
tel 0191 515 2190

mA Glass 1 yr (2 yrs pt)

Weald and downland Open Air 
museum 
tel 01243 811464

msc Building conservation 2 yrs pt
msc timber Building conservation 2 yrs pt

West dean college 
tel 01243 811301

mA/pGdip in a range of conservation 
subjects

1 yr ft

pdd conservation of Buildings, 
interiors and sites

1–5 yrs pt

mA conservation studies 46 wks ft
university of york 
tel 01904 433963

mA cultural heritage management 1 yr  
(2–3 yrs pt)

mA conservation studies  
(historic Buildings)

1 yr  
(2–3 yrs pt)

mA Archaeology of Buildings 1 yr  
(2–3 yrs pt)

Craft training
city of Bath college 
tel 01225 312191

craft dip level 2 stonemasonry or 
nVQ2 stonemasonry

2 yrs ft inc  
26 wk block 
rel

craft dip level 3 stonemasonry or 
nVQ3 stonemasonry

1 yr ft inc  
12 wk block 
rel

nVQ3 heritage skills Architectural 
stone conservation

36 wks ft

Building crafts college 
tel 020 8522 1705

c&G Advanced stonemasonry dip 1 yr ft
range of stonemasonry courses  
(icA, AcA, nVQ levels 2 and 3)

1 yr ft 
(1–2 yrs pt)

range of joinery and shopfitting 
courses from nVQ to Advanced 
modern Apprenticeship

1 yr ft 
(1–2 yrs pt)

c&G fine Woodwork dip in furniture 
making

2 yrs ft

the chippendale international 
school of furniture 
tel 01620 810680

furniture design, making and 
restoration course

30 wks

city and Guilds of london Art 
school 
tel 020 7735 2306

dip in Architectural stone carving 3 yrs ft
dip in Ornamental Wood carving and 
Gilding

3 yrs ft

craven college centre for 
construction & heritage skills 
tel 01756 708934

nVQ3 heritage skills plastering 8 months
nVQ3 heritage skills Joinery 8 months
nVQ3 heritage skills Bricklaying and 
masonry

8 months

city of Glasgow college 
tel 0141 566 6222

hnc/d Architectural conservation 1–2 yrs

stonemasonry (pdA level 7)  
Advanced cert

1 yr pt  
(block rel)

stonemasonry (pdA level 6)  
sVQ2 and 3

2 yrs pt  
(block rel)

conservation of masonry (npA) 6 wks ft  
(15 wks pt)

herefordshire college of 
technology 
tel 01432 365314

rural crafts nets courses inc 
blacksmithing and welding

2 yrs  
(block rel)

level 2 dip Blacksmithing and 
metalwork 

1 yr ft

level 3 extended dip Blacksmithing 
and metalwork 

2 yrs

lambeth college 
tel 020 7501 5000

crafts training in most fields (nVQ 1–3) 
and construction dips levels 1–3

1 yr pt/ft per 
nVQ level

lead sheet Association ltd 
tel 01622 872432

c&G 6055 leadworkers cert  
(modules 1–4)

35 days

nVQ3 heritage leadwork 1 yr
Advanced c&G leadworkers cert 
(module 5)

15 days

moulton college 
tel 01604 491131

nVQ3 Apprenticeship Architectural 
Banker masonry

1 yr block rel 
(2 yrs day rel)

nVQ2 Apprenticeship Architectural 
Banker masonry

2 yrs  
(block rel)

nVQ2 Architectural Banker masonry 2 yrs  
(block rel)

level 2 dip Architectural Banker 
masonry

2 yrs ft

Oxford and cherwell Valley 
college 
tel 01865 550550

c&G level 2 or 3 making furniture 
(restoration pathway)

l2 1 yr pt  
(1 day/wk) 
l3 1 yr (2 
days/wk)

c&G level 3 making and repairing 
furniture

1 yr ft or 
flexible study

the penicuik house  
preservation trust 
tel 01383 872722

Building conservation and traditional 
building skills courses

1–5 days

the prince’s foundation 
tel 020 7613 8500

Building crafts apprenticeships 8 months

scottish lime centre trust 
tel 01383 872722

Building conservation and traditional 
building skills courses

1–5 days

south coast roof training 
tel 0845 678 0065

nVQ3 heritage roofing sAp 30 days

Warwickshire college 
tel 01926 318319

Btec Blacksmithing and metalworking 1 yr ft

Weymouth college,  
construction sector 
tel 01305 208808

level 3 dip stonemasonry 1 yr ft

level 2 dip stonemasonry 1 yr +  
1 term ft

nVQ2 stonemasonry 2 yrs pt  
(block rel)

nVQ3 stonemasonry 1 yr pt  
(block rel)

york college 
tel 01904 770400

nVQ3 stonemasonry (conservation 
and restoration)

8 wks  
(block rel)

nVQ2–3 stonemasonry (Banker 
masons): Apprenticeships and 
Advanced Apprenticeships

App 2 yrs 
(block rel) 
Adv App 1 yr 
(block rel)

nVQ2–3 stonemasonry (Banker 
masons)

l2 48 wks pt 
l3 36 wks pt

Trainee thatcher Dafydd Driver (right) at work with Alan Jones of Pembrokeshire Thatching 
Services: the 12 month placement was supported by HLF’s Traditional Building Skills Bursary 
Scheme. (Photo: Wilm Jones)
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CourSe liStingS continued

Short CourSeS
Abey smallcombe 
tel 01647 281295

One-day practical cob courses 1 day

university of Birmingham, 
ironbridge institute 
tel 01952 435969

short cpd courses in building 
conservation, building recording, 
large object conservation and estate 
management – see events pages for 
details

2 days

the Brooking collection 
tel 020 8331 9312

Workshops built around the 
observation of original architectural 
features

1 day

Burngate stone centre 
tel 01929 557336

courses in stonemasonry, carving and 
letter cutting

Varies

Bursledon Brickworks 
conservation centre 
tel 01489 576248

Various short courses in building 
conservation, traditional materials and 
trade techniques

1 day

conservation technologies, 
national museums liverpool 
tel 0151 478 4916

An introduction to laser cleaning in 
conservation

2 days

cornish lime company ltd 
tel 01208 79779

One-day introduction to lime courses 
and cpd sessions on suitable products 
for breathable buildings

1 day

craven college centre for 
construction & heritage skills 
tel 01756 708934

Various short courses in construction 
and heritage skills

Varies

dorset centre for rural skills 
tel 01747 811099

lime, cob and sustainable building 
technology courses

1, 2 or 5 days

fleur Kelly 
tel 01373 814651

intensive short courses on fresco and 
panel-painting techniques, occasional 
two-week residential courses, tailor-
made courses

5 days or 2 
wks

the flintman company 
tel 01273 502411

flint-related courses 1 day or varies

the Green Wood centre 
tel 01952 432769

professional short courses in woodland 
management and greenwood crafts

1–5 days

historic Buildings & conservation, 
essex county council 
tel 01245 437672

Various short courses in traditional 
building skills including lime plaster, 
mortars, wattle and daub, brickwork, 
joinery, wrought iron and thatching – 
see events pages for details 

1–3 days

house mouse 
tel 01284 830492

short courses in repairing wattle and 
daub, and working with lime plaster 
using medieval materials, mixes and 
methods

1 day

lambeth college 
tel 020 7501 5478

Advanced craft skills courses in 
plastering, carpentry and joinery, 
decorating and stonemasonry

10 wks

lead sheet Association ltd 
tel 01622 872432

introductory leadwork courses 
including basic welding and bossing

3–5 days

leadwork seminars for architects, 
surveyors and architectural technicians

1 day

the lime centre 
tel 01962 713636

Bespoke courses on lime in traditional 
building

1–3 hours

low-impact living initiative 
tel 01296 714184

Various craft courses including use of 
lime, hemp and cob

Varies

memorial Arts charity 
tel 01728 688393

short courses in letter carving (stone 
and wood)

1–5 days

mike Wye & Associates ltd 
tel 01409 281644

practical course in the use of 
traditional lime mortars in renovation

1 day

practical course in the use of Venetian 
polished plasters, tadelakt and 
marmorino

1 day

north of england civic trust 
tel 0191 232 9279

Various practical heritage skills courses 
throughout the north east and 
cumbria

½ day to  
5 days

Old house store ltd 
tel 0118 969 7711

practical courses in building 
conservation

1 day

Orchard Barn 
tel 01473 658193

Green oak timber-framing courses Varies

the Orton trust 
tel 01536 711600

practical stonemasonry courses 3 days

Oxford and cherwell Valley 
college 
tel 01865 550550

introduction to restoration 5 wks

Oxford Brookes university 
tel 01865 483560

Various short planning courses for 
professionals

Varies

the portland sculpture and 
Quarry trust 
tel 01305 826736

introductory and advanced 
courses in stone carving, sculpture, 
architectural detail, letter-cutting 
and stonemasonry with individually 
tailored programmes for cpd and 
vocational training

Varies

the prince’s foundation 
tel 020 7613 8573

the poundbury series: lectures and 
tours exploring innovative urban 
thinking

1 day

executive education packages: tailored 
programmes on the built environment

up to 2 days

rainbow Glass ltd 
tel 020 7249 0276

day courses in stained glass and 
evening workshops

Varies

scottish lime centre trust 
tel 01383 872722

Building conservation and traditional 
building skills courses

1–5 days

shute farm studio 
tel 01749 880746

Various short courses including stone 
and wood carving, bronze-casting and 
glass-blowing

1–5 days

the society for the protection of 
Ancient Buildings 
tel 020 7456 0915

spAB technical days/Afternoons: 
subjects vary – see events pages for 
details

up to 2 days

the repair of Old Buildings: 
lectures and site visits for architects, 
contractors, and conservation and 
building professionals

6 days  
(spring and 
Autumn)

spAB homeowners’ Weekend course 2 days
spAB faith in maintenance: free 
courses for the volunteers who care 
for Britain’s historic places of worship – 
see events pages for details

1 day

steve sherriff stained Glass 
tel 01202 882208

short and long courses in stained 
glass for local authorities, colleges and 
private owners

Varies

tailor-made courses Varies
sturge conservation studio 
tel 01604 717929

Various courses including leather 
conservation techniques

1–3 days

ty-mawr lime ltd 
tel 01874 658005

Various short courses in traditional 
building skills including lime 
plastering, natural paints, dry-stone 
walling and thatching; cpd seminars 
on the use of lime

Varies

upkeep 
tel 020 7256 7646

short courses on building construction 
services, repairs and maintenance

Varies

Weald and downland Open Air 
museum 
tel 01243 811464

Various short courses in building 
conservation and traditional crafts and 
skills –see events pages for details

1–5 days

West dean college 
tel 01243 811301

A range of building conservation 
masterclasses delivered in 
collaboration with english heritage – 
see events pages for details

1–4 days ft

university of the West of england, 
department of planning and 
Architecture 
tel 0117 328 3210

heritage Assets: alterations and 
extensions to historic buildings

1 day

character Appraisal of  
conservation Areas

1 day

Weymouth college, construction 
sector 
tel 01305 208808

stone-carving and letter-cutting 6 wks

Wheathills 
tel 01332 824819

Antiques restoration study days 1 day
lime plastering 2 days

Womersley’s limited 
tel 01924 400651

Various short courses in building 
conservation

1 day

Woodchester mansion trust 
tel 01453 861541

Various short courses including 
dry stone walling and creative 
architectural drawing

Varies

university of york 
tel 01904 433997

Various short courses in the 
conservation of historic buildings  
and places

2–3 days

Various cpd courses Varies
yorkshire sculpture park 
tel 01924 832528

Various craft and sculpture courses Varies

miSCellaneouS CourSeS
international Academic projects 
tel 020 7380 0800

professional development courses 
in conservation, collections care, 
archaeology and museum studies

usually  
3–5 days

planning summer school 
tel 01722 339811

short courses in advanced town 
planning education held in 
september of each year

3 days

the Attingham trust 
tel 020 7253 905

the country house and its collections Varies 
(residential)

the society for the protection of 
Ancient Buildings 
tel 020 7456 0911

William morris craft fellowship 3 blocks,  
2 months ft 
each

spAB scholarship programme 9 months ft
the traditional Building Bursary 
scheme

Building crafts Bursary 
placements (apply online at www.
buildingbursaries.org.uk)

Varies

buildingbursaries.org.uk
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prActice mAKes perfect
A new approach to skills training 
JOnAthAn tAylOr

Approximately one in five buildings 
in the UK predates 1914. Most of these 
buildings are traditionally constructed 

with solid walls built with lime-based mortars. 
As these structures are vulnerable to being 
damaged by modern repair techniques, it 
is vital for their survival that the workforce 
employed to repair them has the skills 
and expertise required. However, most 
construction colleges and training centres 
focus on the construction skills required for 
new buildings. The specialist skills required 
for stonemasonry and traditional brickwork 
are taught in only a handful of colleges, and 
many skills required for historic building 
work are unavailable through either the 
NVQ system or the new Qualifications 
and Credit Framework, which are geared 
to meet the needs of industry and large 
employment groups such as house builders. 

The traditional method of teaching 
practical skills is through apprenticeships, 
an approach that lends itself well to 
teaching repair skills. It is difficult to teach 
a student in a classroom to ‘read’ the fabric 
of an old structure and, no matter how 
good the course, there is no substitute 
for on-site training. Appropriate repair 
techniques also vary widely from case to case 
according to condition and construction, 

something that is best learned in the field.
The UK construction industry largely 

abandoned the apprenticeship training system 
in the 1970s and ’80s. Some of the larger 
specialist conservation firms have continued to 
take on apprentices, who have either completed 
their college training or who are still in college 
but on a day-release programme. However, 
the numbers attaining the standards required 
by this route are limited, and the additional 
cost of carrying apprentices can make the best 
companies less competitive, particularly if the 
competitive tendering process focuses on price 
rather than on quality and value. 

Much has been written recently about 
the decline in traditional craft skills, and 
research by the National Heritage Training 
Group (NHTG)1 has given some insight 
into the scale of the problem in finding 
skilled craftspeople for the repair of historic 
buildings. It is clear that new initiatives 
are required if we are to continue to 
maintain our traditional building stock.

the tynteSfield orangery
A scheme piloted by the National Trust at 
Tyntesfield near Bristol is one of the most 
exciting training developments in recent 
years. Ten trainee stonemasons from 
City of Bath College are engaged in the 

1 The NHTG has published a series of reports analysing demand, supply and training provision in traditional 
building craft skills for England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland: see www.nhtg.org.uk/nhtginitiatives. 

conservation and repair of a fine Victorian 
orangery as part of their architectural stone 
conservation NVQ in Heritage Skills level 3. 
The orangery had been derelict for at least 20 
years, with all the classic masonry problems 
associated with weathering and rusting 
metal cramps. Working alongside stone 

The National Trust’s restoration of the orangery at Tyntesfield is providing a unique training ground for students and members of the public

Jackie Blackman, a student from City of Bath College 
preparing to insert a stainless steel rod to fix gable masonry 
at the Tyntesfield orangery for her NVQ level 3  
(Photo: Nigel Bryant)

www.nhtg.org.uk/nhtginitiatives
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conservators from Nimbus Conservation, 
the trainees are gaining hands-on experience 
in the practicalities of conservation.

The scheme was the idea of the National 
Trust. From the outset the aim was to integrate 
training into a programme of restoration 
and repair, and an education officer was 
appointed to see how this could be achieved. 
The orangery provided the ideal vehicle both 
for short courses aimed at the public, schools 
and, if possible, professional conservators 
too. By good fortune the proposal coincided 
with the development of a new course in 
masonry conservation at City of Bath College. 
Stonemasonry was already well established at 
the college with courses to NVQ level 3, and 
for the previous three years trainees on its 
courses had regularly worked with the Bath 
Building Preservation Trust to gain practical 
experience. The conservation course was a 
natural development, and the prospect of 
offering it in conjunction with work for the 
National Trust on a Grade II* listed building 
was unprecedented.

When the National Trust invited 
tenders for the restoration of the orangery, 
conservation companies were required to 
allow for the provision of on-site training 
as part of their bid. Nimbus Conservation, 
a specialist stonemasonry company with a 
long track record of training its own masonry 
conservators, won the contract for the three-
year programme of conservation, restoration 
and training.

The architectural stone conservation 
course commenced in September 2010 and 
is open to stonemasons with NVQ to level 
2 or an equivalent qualification. The NVQ 
level 3 is awarded by the National Heritage 
Training Group. The syllabus is designed to 
provide the specialist skills and understanding 
required to work on historic masonry projects, 
and assessment is based on the ability of the 
trainees to demonstrate the key competencies 
covered by the course, including:
•	 conservation ethics
•	 lime technologies
•	 mortar repairs
•	 stone decay
•	 cleaning techniques
•	 stone carving and replacement
•	 taking details, model making and casting
•	 compiling and writing conservation reports
•	 health and safety.
The course includes areas not 
specifically required for the NVQ such 
as poulticing, lime shelter coats, and 
resin technology, including the use of 
resins for dot fixing broken fragments.

The course lasts 30 weeks, with one day 
each week spent at Tyntesfield and one day at 
the college, either in the workshop or attending 
seminars. The project was supported by the 
National Trust’s on-site skills supervisor 
working closely with the building surveyor. 
Assessment is continuous, with on-site 
competencies judged by the three parties 
involved; the National Trust’s surveyor for the 
project, Nimbus Conservation’s site manager 
and the NVQ assessor. 

The programme is the first of its kind in 
the UK and has successfully completed its first 

year, with all but one of its students attaining 
their architectural stone conservation NVQ 
in Heritage Skills level 3. In October 2011 the 
programme won the first English Heritage 
Angel Award. 

nhig at hamPton Court PalaCe
Eight trainee blacksmiths have been working 
on the conservation of one of the most famous 
examples of Baroque wrought ironwork 
in Britain, Tijou’s screen in the gardens of 
Hampton Court Palace.

Like traditional masonry, historic 
wrought ironwork is quite unlike any modern 
equivalent, requiring a very distinct skill set 
for its conservation. In recent years the supply 
of skills has largely relied on one blacksmithing 
course, at Hereford College of Technology, 
which provides block release training and 
works closely with the few specialist firms 
with the resources to train their craftspeople. 
Chris Topp and Co for example has regularly 
sent trainees from its Yorkshire base to train 
in Hereford. 

Despite the strategic importance of 
the block release course at Hereford to the 
maintenance of the craft skills required, 
funding for the course was withdrawn by the 
Skills Funding Agency in 2010 because the 
craft skill requirements had not been officially 
recognised by a ‘national occupational 
standard’. Spurred by the imminent threat of 
closure, two key developments followed. 

Firstly, working closely with the newly 
formed National Heritage Ironwork Group 
(NHIG), ConstructionSkills stepped in 
to help assess the skill requirements, 
paving the way for developing a Heritage 
Skills NVQ level 3 in blacksmithing. 

Secondly, the NHIG set about the task 
of establishing a new course which would 
qualify for funding under the present regime. 
With the support of Historic Royal Palaces 
and Hereford College of Technology, NHIG 
submitted a bid to the Heritage Lottery 
Fund (HLF) under it’s Skills for the Future 
programme. The result was the Heritage 
Blacksmithing Bursary which commenced 
in May 2011 and is to run for two years.

The bursary enables eight trainee 
blacksmiths each year to broaden their skills 
and develop a better understanding of the 
philosophy and ethics of conservation. The 
programme provides one year of full time 
training and includes a five week block release 

course at Hereford College of Technology 
and a series of work placements, the first of 
which is at Hampton Court Palace. Here they 
are gaining practical experience of ironwork 
conservation and holding repair work under 
the supervision of a specialist conservator 
from Hall Conservation. Further placements 
include working in museum environments and 
in selected blacksmiths’ workshops. 

On completion of the bursary programme, 
trainees who are able to demonstrate 
the competency standards required are 
awarded the NHIG Award for Blacksmithing 
Conservation. As the competencies are based 
on the ‘national occupational standards’ 
defined by ConstructionSkills for Heritage 
skills level 3 blacksmithing, the award 
represents a substantial proportion of the 
NVQ level 3 model. 

Currently NHIG is working with other 
organisations to develop a sustainable funding 
model for work-based training at NVQ level 3 
and above which will provide the traditional 
blacksmithing skills required.

What neXt?
The idea of using conservation projects as 
vehicles for specialist craft training is not 
new. What makes the Tyntesfield programme 
unique is that it is essentially an ordinary 
restoration project with a small but extremely 
effective training element. Each year, just 30 
days are given over to training, and even then 
conservation work continues. Yet out of this 
small commitment, 10 stonemasons make the 
transition to specialists in conservation as a 
result of the liaison with Bath City College.

Many more specialists could benefit from 
this type of project. A quick leaf through the 
pages of The Building Conservation Directory 
illustrates the huge variety of specialist skills 
required for the conservation and repair 
of the UK’s historic buildings. Specialist 
blacksmithing may have been plucked from the 
brink, but many other crafts are under threat. 

Any conservation project which is likely to 
qualify for an HLF grant, and which involves 
significant elements of stone roofing, leaded 
light windows, or any type of earth walling for 
example, should be considered as potential 
training grounds for specialist trainees.

HLF’s Skills for the Future programme 
is now closed, although its trustees have 
indicated they will make further strategic 
investment; meanwhile, the principal source 
of HLF assistance for the conservation 
of historic buildings is through Heritage 
Grants. To qualify for this type of assistance, 
proposals are required to ‘help people to learn 
about their own and other people’s heritage’. 
This is the only requirement applying to all 
proposals, and it is an extremely important 
one. Introducing a training element can satisfy 
this requirement and make a vital contribution 
to the survival of key skills.

the author: this article was prepared by 
the editor Jonathan taylor with the help of 
nigel Bryant of City of Bath College, Bethan 
Griffiths of the national heritage ironwork 
Group, Jo reilly of the heritage lottery fund, 
and the national trust.

Adrian Wolfe, an NHIG student, flame cleaning a section 
of the Hampton Court screen to expose the condition of the 
underlying metalwork (Photo: Bethan Griffiths)
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eVentS
January
January 13–14 Conservation Plans How to write effective conservation 

management plans Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

January 16–18 Practice and theory: managing Change in historic Buildings 
Understanding current principles and practices in building 
conservation and improving communication between conservators 
and other heritage professionals Venue: West dean College 
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

January 18 international issues Part one of a course held on eight 
consecutive Wednesdays: the first half of the course explores 
key issues in conservation, the second half addresses project 
management of conservation projects Venue: University of york 
Contact: Pam Ward, University of york (see below)

January 19–20 Vernacular Buildings: earth and thatch Two-day course on 
vernacular buildings and their place in the history of architecture 
Venue: University of york  
Contact: Pam Ward, University of york (see below)

January 20–21 Project management and urban design introduction to project 
management (day one) and urban design workshop (day two) 
Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

January 23–27 oak timber framing: rafters students will fabricate a gable and a 
hip roof, lining out, cutting and fitting common, hip and jack rafters 
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

January 26–27 lime Plaster, run mouldings and Pargetting Two-day course 
covering lime plastering, mouldings run in situ and pargetting 
Venue: Cressing Temple barns  
Contact: Katie seabright, essex County Council (see below)

30 Jan–2 Feb Conservation and repair of architectural and Structural 
metalwork Conservation of structural metalwork, architectural 
features and statuary including both ferrous and non-ferrous 
metals Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

FeBruary
February 2–3 Vernacular Buildings: Brick, tile and timber Two-day course on 

vernacular buildings and their place in the history of architecture 
Venue: University of york  
Contact: Pam Ward, University of york (see below)

February 3 Conservation and repair of architectural and Structural 
metalwork optional follow-on course (see 30 Jan-2 Feb) giving 
participants the opportunity to gain practical experience in 
metalwork conservation techniques in the college’s traditional 
forge Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

February 3–4 understanding British Buildings Two-day course exploring the 
buildings of britain, from vernacular cottages to mansions, castles 
to churches, reinforced concrete to industrial warehouses  
Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

February 9 Structural repairs to historic Buildings: Some Case Studies 
This seminar considers repairs to the structure of masonry and 
timber buildings and the philosophy behind them  
Venue: Cressing Temple barns  
Contact: Katie seabright, essex County Council (see below)

February 11–13 repairing and maintaining leaded glass Panels Repair 
and care of leaded glass-work Venue: bedale, north yorkshire 
Contact: Tel 01677 422289 email heritagecraftalliance@
googlemail.com

February 13–16 mortars for repair and Conservation detailed study of 
traditional mortars, including a brief history of their use, 
investigation and analysis, typical failures and appropriate repair 
techniques Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

February 16 Conservation Solutions The course runs for four days on 
consecutive Thursdays and introduces a range of issues in 
international heritage conservation Venue: The University of york 
Contact: Pam Ward, University of york (see below)

February 17 Specifying mortars for repair, restoration and new-build 
The performance characteristics of building materials including 
causes of failure Venue: Penicuik House, Midlothian  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

February 17–18 disaster management and heritage management Two-day 
course covering some of the essentials of disaster management 
in relation to historic buildings Venue: ironbridge institute 
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

February 21–22 introduction to masonry repairs in traditional Buildings 
introductory guide to the use of a range of mortars for the 
conservation and repair of traditional masonry buildings  
Venue: Penicuik House, Midlothian Contact: The scottish Lime 
Centre (see below)

February 21–22 Practical flint Walling Two-day course covering the sorting, 
selection, preparation and knapping of flints; different styles of 
flint-laying and the use of lime mortars Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

February 25 introduction to lime Pointing one-day workshop for those 
who would like to undertake repointing works as part of a 
renovation project or as general maintenance to traditional 
masonry structures Venue: Penicuik House, Midlothian  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

February 28–29 making and using traditional mortars This practical workshop 
will provide attendees with a strong understanding of lime 
technology, how to approach re-pointing work in traditional 
buildings and the correct materials to use Venue: Penicuik House, 
Midlothian Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

February 29 energy Conservation in traditional Buildings The implications 
of improving energy efficiency for traditional buildings including 
a review of the relevant regulations Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March
March 5–7 introduction to timber repairs Three-day practical workshop 

on in situ timber repairs Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 5–8 Conservation of Stone Surfaces and detail Aspects of stone 
conservation and repair relevant to ashlar and architectural detail 
Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

March 5–9 intensive training and assessment: C1, C2 and national 
unit assessment intensive week of training and assessment 
in conservation masonry Venue: Charlestown Workshops, Fife 
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

March 8 Building regulations and historic Buildings Two talks 
addressing the application of the building Regulations to listed 
buildings, covering disabled access, insulation, fire and sound 
Venue: Cressing Temple barns  
Contact: Katie seabright, essex County Council (see below)

March 8–9 Practical Scarf repairs An introduction to the different types of 
scarfs and the tools and techniques used when scarfing new oak 
to old Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 14–15 rendering with lime How to apply a variety of lime render 
finishes to a wide range of backgrounds including matching to 
existing finishes Venue: Charlestown Workshops, Fife  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

March 16 mortar analysis explained Understanding mortar analysis and 
using the results to create better specifications  
Venue: Penicuik House, Midlothian  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

March 19 assessing Significance: Planning Policy and Conservation 
Plans How to define the significance of a heritage asset, how to 
describe significance in proportion to the importance of the asset 
and how to use significance as the basis for conservation plans 
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 19–22 Specifying Conservation Works including tailoring 
specifications to individual buildings, assessing the quality of 
the specified works, the role of the conservation contractor and 
preparing clear tender documents Venue: West dean College 
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

March 20 Sash and Case Window repair for Contractors Half-day course 
on repairs to traditional timber sash and case windows Venue: 
Charlestown Workshops, Fife  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

March 20 traditional timber-frame Construction one-day course on 
traditional systems of timber framing Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 21 an introduction to dating timber-framed Buildings dating 
timber-framed buildings based on stylistic evidence  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 22 understanding historic timber frame design exploring the 
design of traditional timber-framed buildings  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 21–23 masonry Building Conservation: Principles and techniques 
Three-day workshop on repair principles, materials and 
techniques for traditional masonry buildings including mortar 
manufacture, practical repair methods and aftercare of lime-
based materials Venue: Penicuik House, Midlothian  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

March 23 historic timber framing: modern engineering Solutions 
Course for architects and carpenters considering the lessons from 
early timber-framed structures, new techniques and contractual 
arrangements for design and construction  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 24 introduction to maintaining traditional Buildings Traditional 
building techniques and the correct materials to use when 
undertaking repairs Venue: Charlestown Workshops, Fife 
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

March 26 Wattle and daub insights into the historic use of wattle and 
daub, and its repair and conservation  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 26–28 introduction to gauged Brickwork exploring the art of gauged 
brickwork Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 27–28 making and using traditional mortars Practical workshop on 
lime technology, how to approach re-pointing work in traditional 
buildings and the use of appropriate materials  
Venue: Penicuik House, Midlothian  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

March 28 timber: identification of Species introduction to the 
identification of timber species through examination of 
anatomical features Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 29 repair of timber framed Buildings day school including a 
lecture and a workshop session  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 29 tour of traditional Brickworks and guided Walk  
An opportunity to visit bulmer brick & Tile Company and  
bury st edmunds with one of the country’s leading traditional 
brickmakers  
Venue: bulmer brick & Tile Company and bury st edmunds 
Contact: Katie seabright, essex County Council (see below)

googlemail.com
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eVentS continued

March 29–30 reinventing architecture and interiors: the Past, the Present 
and the future international Conference on the re-use and 
re-design of buildings in contemporary settings  
Venue: Ravensbourne College, greenwich  
Contact: Louise Fowler Tel 020 3040 3500 email l.fowler@rave.ac.uk

March 30 in Situ repairs to historic timber Structures A step-by-step 
approach to the specification of remedial work to historic timber 
structures Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

March 30 grouting and masonry Consolidation How to prepare and 
apply lime-based grouts for a variety of situations including flat 
ashlar work, cornices and string courses  
Venue: Charlestown Workshops, Fife  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

March 30–31 the use of lime in historic Buildings essential skills for 
specifying mixes and applying mortars in the form of plastering, 
pointing and limewashing Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

aPril
April 2–5 Conservation and repair of Plasters and renders History, 

documentation, condition survey, repair options, specifications, 
execution and quality control of remedial works to lime, gypsum 
and cement-based plasters and renders  
Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

April 5 Clay Plain tiling details tbc  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

April 13–14 the Conservation and repair of Stone A background to 
britain’s building stones, their qualities and availability as well as 
causes of decay and repair options Venue: ironbridge institute 
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

April 16 recording Vernacular Buildings day 1: observing and 
Sketching including improving the accuracy of rapid sketches, 
the geometry of construction and using string lines  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

April 16–18 traditional masonry repair Three-day workshop covering 
rebuilding and repair of traditional masonry to match original 
work Venue: Penicuik House, Midlothian  
Contact: The scottish Lime Centre (see below)

April 16–20 oak timber framing: Jowl Posts students will frame up the 
principal timbers of a traditional sussex timber-framed building 
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

April 19 historic roof Coverings details tbc Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

April 24 recording Vernacular Buildings day 2: imposing a grid 
including setting up a plan grid, setting up levels and recording a 
structure Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

April 25 introduction to leadwork for Specifiers and installers  
A foundation course for those with little or no experience of 
working with lead, concentrating on design and specification 
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

April 26 Practical leadwork Follows on from ‘introduction to Leadwork 
for specifiers and installers’ (April 25) Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

April 26 natural Slating details tbc Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

April 27–28 the Conservation of Structural metals The historical 
background of ferrous and non-ferrous metals, methods of 
production, causes of decay and appropriate conservation 
techniques Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

May
May 1 recording Vernacular Buildings day 3: Studio techniques 

basic equipment and materials, technical conventions, three-
dimensional visualisation and drawing for publication  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

May 3 Practical thatching A hands-on day thatching with straw on a 
model roof using traditional tools and techniques  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

May 8–11 Conservation and repair of masonry ruins Assessment of the 
condition of masonry walls, identification of traditional materials, 
fault diagnosis, control of organic growth, treatment of wall-tops, 
specification of mortars and grouts, and preparation and placing 
of mortar Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

May 9–10 tool Sharpening Two-day course for students with little or no 
previous tool-sharpening experience  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

May 14–16 advanced gauged Brickwork A theoretical and practical course 
designed for those with some experience of gauged brickwork 
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

May 14–17 Conservation and repair of Brick, terracotta and flint 
masonry Four-day conservation course  
Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

May 15 limewash, distemper and linseed-based Paints Learn how 
these traditional finishes were mixed and applied, with expert 
demonstrations and hands-on opportunities  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

May 18–19 the Conservation of 20th-century Buildings Two-day course 
based in birmingham looking at innovations in 20th-century 
architecture and materials Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

May 21–25 oak timber framing: Braces and Studs students will line out, 
cut and fit the braces and studs of a traditional sussex timber-
framed building  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

May 25–26 Ceramic Building materials Using the Jackfield Tile Museum and 
blists Hill victorian Town, this course will cover the background to 
and repair of brick, terracotta, faience and tiles  
Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

June
June 6–8 international Conference on defence Sites: heritage and 

future 2012 exploring the opportunities provided by redundant 
military sites to planners, developers, architects and local 
communities  
Venue: best Western Royal beach Hotel, Portsmouth  
Contact: beverley Copland Tel 023 8029 3223  
email bcopland@wessex.ac.uk

June 11 the roofing Square students will use the square to carry out 
simple practical exercises, then to line out rafter pitch boards and 
rafter patterns Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

June 11–13 repair of traditionally Constructed Brickwork includes 
principles of repair and causes of failure and decay  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

June 11–14 managing Wildlife on historic monuments Course exploring 
the impact, both harmful and benign, of plants and animals 
on historic masonry and artefacts Venue: West dean College 
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

June 12 further adventures with the roofing Square Follows on from 
‘The Roofing square’ (June 11) Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

June 14 lime mortars for traditional Brickwork Lectures and practical 
demonstrations on the traditional preparation and uses of lime 
and lime mortars Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

June 15–16 the Conservation of timber in Buildings Historic joinery (day 
one) and an analysis of repair techniques for timber framed 
buildings (day two) Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

June 18–21 masonry Cleaning Comprehensive course for architects, 
surveyors and practitioners covering the aesthetic, technical and 
practical issues involved in cleaning masonry including brick and 
terracotta Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

June 18–22 oak timber framing: rafters students will fabricate a gable and 
a hip roof, lining out, cutting and fitting common, hip and jack 
rafters Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

June 21–23 ihBC annual School 2012 ‘significance’, includes the iHbC day 
school Venue: Winchester, details tbc  
Contact: email events@ihbc.org.uk

June 25 Basic Brickwork for homeowners A day of lectures and practical 
sessions for homeowners who need to understand more about 
bricks and bricklaying Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

July
July 3–4 historic lime Plasters and renders Two-day course covering 

the fundamentals of lime plastering from simple renders to fine 
ornamental work Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

July 5 Practical lime Plastering A practical day learning the basics of 
lime plastering  
Venue: tbc Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

July 13–14 the Conservation of historic interiors Understanding and 
conserving the historic interior Venue: ironbridge institute 
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

July 27–28 introduction to traditional estates, Parks and gardens  
The history and management of historic parks and gardens 
including listing/scheduling and funding issues  
Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

July 29–30 recording historic Buildings Two-day practical course in 
recording techniques for standing buildings  
Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

sePteMBer
september 3–6 Conservation and repair of Stone masonry An overview of the 

issues involved in the conservation and repair of stone masonry 
with lectures, demonstrations, case studies and practical exercises 
Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

september 10–13 Conservation of Concrete Course for architects, surveyors, 
engineers, contractors and conservators involved in the repair, 
conservation and maintenance of architecturally or historically 
significant concrete Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

september 10–14 oak timber framing: Jowl Posts students will frame up the 
principal timbers of a traditional sussex timber-framed building 
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

september 17–18 Jointing, Pointing and re-pointing of historic Brickwork 
The historical development of jointing and pointing, and 
considerations for successful re-pointing  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

mailto:l.fowler@rave.ac.uk
mailto:bcopland@wessex.ac.uk
mailto:events@ihbc.org.uk
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eVentS continued PuBliCationS

  ■ the Building ConSerVation direCtory
Cathedral Communications limited
high Street, tisbury, Wiltshire SP3 6ha
tel 01747 871717 fax 01747 871718
email bcd@cathcomm.co.uk  www.buildingconservation.com
bUiLding ConseRvATion ResoURCe CenTRe: Since 1993, this directory 
has been the leading source of information for the care and conservation 
of the historic built environment in the United Kingdom. The directory 
and its website www.buildingconservation.com are used daily by 
thousands of active specifiers for new ideas and sources of specialist 
products and services. 

  ■ maney PuBliShing
Suite iC, Joseph’s Well, hanover Walk, leeds lS3 1aB
tel 0113 243 2800/0113 386 8168
email j.agar@maney.co.uk  www.maney.co.uk/archaeology
ACAdeMiC JoURnALs: Maney Publishing has the largest list of academic 
archaeology journals in the UK and they are all available online, 
including The Historic Environment: Policy & Practice, English Heritage 
Historical Review, Studies in Conservation and Vernacular Architecture. 
For a free 30-day online trial of all 22 archaeology and heritage journals 
visit www.maney.co.uk/freetrial and quote ac101011.

  ■ the College of eState management
Whiteknights, reading rg6 6aW
tel 0118 921 4696 freephone 0800 019 9697 fax 0118 921 4620
email courses@cem.ac.uk  www.cem.ac.uk
CPd sTUdy PACKs: Structural Failures in Traditionally Built Domestic 
Buildings; Party Walls: The Law and the Surveyors Role; The House – 
UK Domestic Construction from Medieval Times to the Present Day; 
Structures: The Structural Failures, Repair and Re-use of Georgian, 
Victorian and 20th Century Buildings. COURSES: The College provides 
an MSc/PGDip in Conservation of the Historic Environment (University 
of Reading) by distance learning. See also: display entry in Courses & 
Training section, page 194.

september 19 english Brickwork: tudor to edwardian The historical 
development of bricks, mortars and their uses in Tudor, Jacobean, 
georgian, victorian and edwardian brickwork including causes of 
failure and conservative repairs  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

september 21–22 the use of lime in historic Buildings Hands-on course based 
in a former lime-works including specifying mixes and applying 
mortars in the form of plastering , pointing and limewashing 
Venue: ironbridge institute  
Contact: Harriet devlin, ironbridge institute (see below)

september 24–27 the Structural repair of historic Buildings Applying 
engineering principles to the conservation of historic structures 
including inspection, monitoring and repair works ranging from 
pointing and grouting to tying and underpinning  
Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

octoBer
october 8–11 Conservation and repair of timber intensive introduction to 

historic timber-framed structures delivered through a range of 
lectures, case studies, demonstrations and practical exercises 
addressing issues of construction, failure and repair  
Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

october 10 timber decay and its treatment The main causes of decay 
in hardwoods and softwoods, fungal and insect damage, 
conservative treatments and building monitoring  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

october 15 Cottagers and Suburbanites: Colour and décor for the less-
than-grand A day of lectures on the use of colour and decoration 
from the Tudor to victorian periods  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

october 19 homeowners’ day Aimed at the owners and guardians of 
historic homes and including every day maintenance, relevant 
regulations, and sources of advice and training  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

october 22–26 oak timber framing: Braces and Studs students will line out, 
cut and fit the braces and studs of a traditional sussex timber-
framed building Venue: WdoAM  
Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

noveMBer
november 5–8 mortars for repair and Conservation detailed study of 

traditional mortars, including a brief history of their use, 
investigation and analysis, typical failures and appropriate repair 
techniques, including mixing, placing and curing  
Venue: West dean College  
Contact: Liz Campbell, West dean College (see below)

november 7–8 Practical flint Walling Two-day course covering the sorting, 
selection, preparation and knapping of flints, different styles of 
flint-laying and the use of lime mortars  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

november 19–23 Square rule timber framing students will line out, cut and 
erect the timbers of a simple frame  
Venue: WdoAM Contact: diana Rowsell, WdoAM (see below)

contacts
essex County Council  

Katie seabright, Historic buildings and Conservation,  
essex County Council, County Hall, Chelmsford,  
essex CM1 1QH  
Tel 01245 437672 Fax 01245 437213  
email traditional.buildingskills@essex.gov.uk

the ironbridge institute  
Harriet devlin, The ironbridge institute, Coalbrookdale,  
Telford, shropshire TF8 7dX  
Tel 01952 435969 Fax 01952 435937  
email h.devlin@bham.ac.uk

the Scottish lime Centre  
The scottish Lime Centre Trust, Rocks Road, Charlestown,  
Fife Ky11 3en  
Tel 01383 872722 Fax 01383 872744  
email admin@scotlime.org

Weald and downland open air museum 
diana Rowsell, WdoAM, singleton, Chichester,  
West sussex Po18 0eU  
Tel 01243 811464 Fax 01243 811475  
email courses@wealddown.co.uk

West dean College  
Liz Campbell, West dean College, West dean, nr Chichester,  
West sussex Po18 0QZ  
Tel 01243 818219/811301  
email bcm@westdean.org.uk

university of york  
Pam Ward, graduate secretary, department of Archaeology, 
 The King’s Manor, york yo1 7eP  
Tel 01904 433997  
email pab11@york.ac.uk

see www.buildingconservation.com  
for the latest events information.

Like what you see? 
Contact Cathedral Communications for more
subscriptions subscriptions@buildingconservation.com

advertising admin@buildingconservation.com

www.buildingconservation.com

THE BUILDING  
CONSERVATION DIRECTORY

mailto:bcd@cathcomm.co.uk
www.buildingconservation.com
www.buildingconservation.com
mailto:j.agar@maney.co.uk
www.maney.co.uk/archaeology
www.maney.co.uk/freetrial
mailto:courses@cem.ac.uk
www.cem.ac.uk
mailto:traditional.buildingskills@essex.gov.uk
mailto:h.devlin@bham.ac.uk
mailto:admin@scotlime.org
mailto:courses@wealddown.co.uk
mailto:bcm@westdean.org.uk
mailto:pab11@york.ac.uk
www.buildingconservation.com
mailto:subscriptions@buildingconservation.com
mailto:admin@buildingconservation.com
www.buildingconservation.com
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   Practical Solutions - Professional, Technical Expertise & Project Support   

ThermaTech® is both designed 
and built here within the UK, by 

Restorative Techniques Ltd, for both the 
home and export markets.  
 
 

Restorative Techniques is an innovative 
supplier and manufacturer of surface 
cleaning systems and restoration products, 
with a high level of technical expertise, 
based on professional knowledge and 
significant, long experience in the field.  
 
The company is far more than simply a 
supplier. It provides technical support, 
training, CPDs and consultancy services  
to practitioners, architects and specifiers, 
involved with demanding conservation  
and restoration contracts, to help attain 
successful project results. 
 
Being experts in the use of safe and 
effective cleaning and coating removal 
techniques, the company can be engaged 
to test and produce on-site trials, reports 
and aid decision making in specification 
and implementation. 
 
Those using, or specifying the Restorative 
Techniques range of equipment and 
products, are supported with full technical 
expertise, from members within its team. 
 
Purchasers of machinery are supported 
and provided with periodical, free update 
training, to ensure their operators are kept 
informed of changes in regulations, best 
practice and to assist them in continuing  
to sensitively achieve, the appropriate  
and desired standards. 
 
RIBA rps no. 27199 

www.restorativetechniques.co.uk 

Restorative Techniques Ltd 
67a Gloucester Road 
Rudgeway 
Bristol 
BS35 3SG 
 
T: 0044 (0) 1454 417831 
F: 0044 (0) 1454 412445 
info@restorativetechniques.co.uk 

® 

Project by Nimbus Conservation 

Project by Gaynor Masonry Services 

The
Building

Conservation
Directory

Special 
RepoRt
Magazine

Heating systems

Medieval pulpits

Historic leaded lights

 historicchurches
 the conSeRvation and RepaiR of eccleSiaStical BuildingS

PuBliCationS continued

THE MAGAZINE OF ECCLESIASTICAL AND
HISTORIC ART AND ARCHITECTURE

The Stirling Castle Palace Project is the largest
of its kind undertaken by Historic Scotland,
involving an investment of £12 million. It was
the final part of our broader campaign to
revive the original magnificence of the castle’s
main buildings. The refurbishment of Chapel
Royal and the restoration of the Great Hall
were immense undertakings, but the palace
was altogether more complex. Used for
centuries by the army, who finally marched
away in the 1960s, we were left with a
gorgeous shell. While the fabric of the building

had largely been preserved, most of its fittings
and features were long gone. So too were the
original building records. 

In these circumstances a restoration was
not an option, so we set our sights on a
refurbishment in which everything we did was
reversible. Even then, every effort has been
made to get it right. Academic research began
in 2003, and major standing building surveys
and archaeological excavations were carried out.
These gleaned vital clues about the architecture
and origins of the palace block. >06

PROJECT 05

PROJECT TEAM
Client: 
Historic Scotland

Archaeology: 
Kirkdale
Archaeology

Main Contractor:
Morris &
Spottiswood

Mechanical &
Electrical Engineer:
Arthur McKay 
& Company Ltd

Joinery/Fabric/
Carpets: 
Stuart Interiors

Wooden &
Upholstered
Furniture: 
Arttus Period
Interiors

Metalwork: 
Chris Topp & Co.

Painterwork &
Applied Decoration: 
MacKay Decorators

Stained Glass: 
Cannon-MacInnes

Embroidery: 
Malcolm Lochhead

Ceiling Bosses: 
John Donaldson

Furniture Painting: 
The Conservation
Studio

Tapestries: 
West Dean College

Stirling Castle
Returning Britain’s most complete Renaissance royal palace
to how it might have looked when new has been quite an
experience. The palace reopened in June, completing a
transformation from empty relic into a bustling set of
apartments, just like when it was home to the Scottish court.

by Peter Buchanan
Stirling Castle Palace Project Manager for Historic Scotland
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Indeed, the new purpose built and highly
flexible rooms in the crypt, will enable 
St. Patrick’s to expand and enhance its work
with those suffering from alcohol and drug
addiction, youth counselling, SOS Prayer Line
and a lecture room for the School of
Evangelisation and the International Mission
School. These last have been very active in
encouraging participants to find creative
answers to what it means to be a modern
practicing Catholic today and supporting young
people to find their own Catholic vocations.

The refurbishment and extension of 
St. Patrick’s is an exciting project in the 
heart of Soho. The early 1890s red brick
building is unexpectedly on show today as
never before due to the demolition of
buildings close by caused by the Crossrail
project that passes close by the church. 
St. Patrick’s was designed by John Kelly of
Kelly and Birchall, Leeds. Built “with the love
and the pennies of the poor,” it has now been
restored and has revived its neo-renaissance 
Italianate interior. >06

Thanks to the opportunities created by
demolition work associated with the nearby
Cross Rail building works at Tottenham Court
Road, this 19th century Italianate church is
now on show as never before. Included in the building work is also a new

crypt to create much needed facilities to
accommodate St. Patrick’s significant outreach
activities ministered to this modern, inner city
parish. The aesthetic of the crypt is modern and
ornament-free to create a deliberate contrast to
the lovingly renovated Italianate church above.

St. Patrick’s has always had an international
congregation. In the 19th century mostly

Italian congregants flocked there, now Mass is
celebrated in English, Cantonese, Brazilian
Portugese and Spanish to cater for the
Chinese and South American communities 
in London. 

But it is St. Patrick’s Parish Priest, 
Fr. Sherbrooke who has brought such a
dynamic leadership to its ministry. Dealing
with poverty, both material and spiritual has
become a vocation, and the new crypt
facilities will help support this mission. 
The crypt now has a new kitchen and cafe
area to provide meals for the homeless, 
and meeting space for the congregation.

St. Patrick’s Soho
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TO SUBSCRIBE CALL 0161 488 1718

UK
ONLY

ENJOY a feast of architectural and artistic insights
into the world of ecclesiastical and heritage buildings
in Church Building & Heritage Review magazine. We strive to provide a first class
service to our diverse range of readers who include: clergy; architects;
conservationists; industrial archeaologists; a host of professionals engaged in
ecclesiastical and heritage development, plus an enthusiastic band of people
who just simply love churches and buildings of historical significance. 
We produce six issues a year of our 84-page full colour A4 magazine. 

And you’ll find that we pack quite a lot into our pages, too: 
•   Church and heritage projects you should find both interesting and of real 
    practical value; 
•   Feature articles we aim to make both interesting and stimulating; and
•   Regular company profiles which provide day-to-day insights into the world 
    of ecclesiastical and heritage architecture. 
... and all for the modest sum of just £5 per copy!

ISSUE 131 | SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER 2011 | £5 €7.50

www.churchbuilding.co.uk

 
 

 
 

   
 

   
 

 
 

   
 

£37.00
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SUBSCRIPTION
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Cathedral Communications limited
tel 01747 871717  fax 01747 871718

www.buildingconservation.com

Tel: 0208 504 1661 Fax: 0208 505 4336
Email: refurb@sheenpublishing.co.uk
Web: www.refurbprojects-online.com

The leading journal covering the refurbishment, restoration and
maintenance sectors of the UK building industry, 

valued at £30 billion in 2011.

RP BCD ad  21/9/11  10:17  Page 1

bcd special report
now in its eighteenth annual edition, Historic Churches provides hard hitting 
and practical technical information and case studies on the conservation and 

maintenance of old church buildings.
£5.95 including delivery

The IHBC comprises professional 
members who provide advice to the 
public on the conservation and repair of 
historic buildings and their surroundings. 
Most members are with local council 
planning departments acting as 
specialist Conservation Officers. Other 
like-minded professionals such as 
specialist architects, surveyors, building 
contractors and conservators have also 
now joined this influential organisation.

Along with complete members listings, 
this prestigious 5,000 copy circulation 
Yearbook includes essential information 
on the Institute and the conservation industry, and features useful 
editorial articles and other information for front-line conservation and 
urban regeneration professionals.

To subscribe, order a copy or  
to request advertising details please contact

Cathedral Communications Limited

01747 871717

BUILD ING · CONSERVATION
 INSTITUTE ·  OF ·  HI STORIC ·

Context, the journal of The Institute 

of Historic Building Conservation, now 

goes out to all IHBC members five times 

a year. Keep in touch with the latest 

news and views and keep your finger 

on the pulse of professional building 

conservation.

www.restorativetechniques.co.uk
mailto:info@restorativetechniques.co.uk
www.churchbuilding.co.uk
www.buildingconservation.com
mailto:refurb@sheenpublishing.co.uk
www.refurbprojects-online.com
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aCtion for marKet toWnS 
5 baxter Court, Higher baxter street, 
bury st edmunds, suffolk iP33 1es  
Tel 01284 756567 
www.towns.org.uk

almShouSe aSSoCiation 
billingbear Lodge, Maidenhead Road, 
Wokingham, berkshire Rg40 5RU  
Tel 01344 452922 
www.almshouses.org

amBerley muSeum and 
heritage Centre 
Amberley, Arundel,  
West sussex bn18 9LT 
Tel 01798 831370 
www.amberleymuseum.co.uk

anCient monumentS SoCiety 
st Ann’s vestry Hall, 2 Church entry, 
London eC4v 5Hb 
Tel 020 7236 3934 
www.ancientmonumentssociety.org.uk

the arCh foundation (art 
reStoration for Cultural 
heritage) 
söllheimer strasse 16,  
5101 salzburg - bergheim, Austria  
Tel +43 6628 33340 
www.arch.at

arChaeology SCotland 
suite 1a, stuart House, eskmills,  
station Road, Musselburgh eH21 7Pb  
Tel 0845 872 3333 
www.archaeologyscotland.org.uk

the arChiteCtural heritage fund 
Alhambra House,  
27–31 Charing Cross Road,  
London WC2H 0AU  
Tel 020 7925 0199 
www.ahfund.org.uk

the arChiteCtural heritage 
SoCiety of SCotland 
The glasite Meeting House,  
33 barony street,  
edinburgh eH3 6nX 
Tel 0131 557 0019 
www.ahss.org.uk

arChiteCture and deSign 
SCotland 
bakehouse Close, 146 Canongate, 
edinburgh eH8 8dd 
Tel 0131 556 6699 
www.ads.org.uk

the art loSS regiSter ltd 
UK Head office, First Floor,  
63–66 Hatton garden,  
London eC1n 8Le 
Tel 020 7841 5780 
www.artloss.com

aSSoCiation for Building 
ConSerVation management 
englemere, Kings Ride, Ascot,  
berkshire sL5 7Tb  
Tel 01344 630700  
www.ciob.org.uk

the aSSoCiation for induStrial 
arChaeology 
AiA Liaison office, The ironbridge 
institute, ironbridge gorge Museum, 
Coalbrookdale, Telford TF8 7dX 
Tel 01325 359846 
www.industrial-archaeology.org

the aSSoCiation for 
PreSerVation teChnology 
international 
3085 stevenson drive, suite 200, 
springfield, illinois iL 62703, UsA 
Tel +1 217 529 9039 
www.apti.org

aSSoCiation for StudieS in 
the ConSerVation of hiStoriC 
BuildingS 
70 Cowcross street, London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7720 4764 
www.aschb.org.uk

the aSSoCiation of Building 
engineerS 
Lutyens House, billing brook Road, 
Weston Favell, northampton nn3 8nW 
Tel 01604 404121 
www.abe.org.uk

aSSoCiation of dioCeSan and 
Cathedral arChaeologiStS 
c/o Church buildings Council,  
Church House, great smith street, 
London sW1P 3AZ  
Tel 020 7898 1875 
www.britarch.ac.uk/adca

aSSoCiation of Small hiStoriC 
toWnS and VillageS 
8 Alexanders Close, Meare, glastonbury, 
somerset bA6 9HP  
Tel 01458 860040 
www.ashtav.org.uk

aSSoCiation of teChniCal 
lightning & aCCeSS SPeCialiStS 
Royal London House,  
22–25 Finsbury square,  
London eC2A 1dX  
Tel 0844 249 0026 
www.atlas.org.uk

aSSoCiation of toWn Centre 
management 
1 Queen Anne’s gate, Westminster, 
London sW1H 9bT 
Tel 020 7222 0120 
www.atcm.org

the attingham truSt 
70 Cowcross street, London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7253 9057 
www.attinghamtrust.org

aVonCroft muSeum of hiStoriC 
BuildingS 
stoke Heath, bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire b60 4JR  
Tel 01527 831363 
www.avoncroft.org.uk

the Bat ConSerVation truSt 
Quadrant House, 250 Kennington Lane, 
London se17 5Rd  
Tel 08451 300228 
www.bats.org.uk

BeamiSh muSeum 
beamish, County durham dH9 0Rg  
Tel 0191 370 4000 
www.beamish.org.uk

Big lottery fund 
1 Plough Place, London eC4A 1de  
Tel 020 7211 1800 
www.biglotteryfund.org.uk

Bre SCotland 
orion House, scottish enterprise 
Technology Park, east Kilbride,  
glasgow g75 0Rd  
Tel 01355 576200 
www.bre.co.uk

the BriCK deVeloPment 
aSSoCiation 
The building Centre, 26 store street, 
London WC1e 7bT  
Tel 020 7323 7030 
www.brick.org.uk

BritiSh arChiteCtural liBrary 
RibA, 66 Portland Place, London W1b 1Ad  
Tel 020 7580 5533 
www.architecture.com

BritiSh artiSt BlaCKSmithS 
aSSoCiation 
Anwick Forge, 62 Main Road, Anwick, 
sleaford, Lincolnshire ng34 9sU  
Tel 01526 830303 
www.baba.org.uk

the BritiSh BriCK SoCiety 
19 Woodcroft Avenue, stanmore, 
Middlesex HA7 3PT  
Tel 020 8954 4976 
www.britishbricksoc.free-online.co.uk

BritiSh geologiCal SurVey 
Keyworth, nottingham ng12 5gg  
Tel 0115 936 3143 
www.bgs.ac.uk

the BritiSh inStitute of 
interior deSign 
109–111 The Chambers,  
Chelsea Harbour, London sW10 0XF  
Tel 020 7349 0800 
www.biid.org.uk

BritiSh inStitute of non-
deStruCtiVe teSting 
newton building, st george’s Avenue, 
northampton nn2 6Jb  
Tel 01604 893811 
www.bindt.org

the BritiSh muSeum,  PrehiStory 
and euroPe dePartment 
great Russell street,  
London WC1b 3dg  
Tel 020 7323 8625 
www.thebritishmuseum.ac.uk

BritiSh SoCiety of maSter 
glaSS PainterS 
Po box 15, Minehead,  
somerset TA24 8ZX  
Tel 01643 862807 
www.bsmgp.org.uk

BritiSh StandardS inStitution 
389 Chiswick High Road,  
London W4 4AL  
Tel 020 8996 9001 
www.bsigroup.co.uk

BritiSh Sundial SoCiety 
4 sheardhall Avenue, disley,  
Cheshire sK12 2de  
Tel 01663 762415 
www.sundialsoc.org.uk

BritiSh urBan regeneration 
aSSoCiation 
63–66 Hatton garden, London eC1n 8Le  
Tel 020 7539 4030 
www.bura.org.uk

BritiSh WaterWayS 
64 Clarendon Road, Watford, 
Hertfordshire Wd17 1dA  
Tel 01923 201120 
www.britishwaterways.co.uk

the BrooKing ColleCtion 
school of Architecture/Construction, 
University of greenwich, bexley Road, 
London se9 2PQ  
Tel 020 8331 9312

the Building ConSerVation 
direCtory 
Cathedral Communications Limited, 
High street, Tisbury, Wiltshire sP3 6HA  
Tel 01747 871717 
www.buildingconservation.com

Building limeS forum 
The glasite Meeting House,  
33 barony street, edinburgh eH3 6nX 
www.buildinglimesforum.org.uk

Building limeS forum ireland 
4 Castle street, dublin 2

the Building of Bath ColleCtion 
Countess of Huntingdon’s Chapel,  
The vineyards, The Paragon,  
bath bA1 5nA  
Tel 01225 333895 
www.bath-preservation-trust.org.uk

Building reSearCh 
eStaBliShment ltd 
bucknalls Lane, Watford,  
Hertfordshire Wd25 9XX  
Tel 01923 664200 
www.bre.co.uk

uSeful ContaCtS

ANCIENT MONUMENTS SOCIETY
THE FRIENDS OF  

FRIENDLESS CHURCHES

Papworth St Agnes, Cambs

The AMS and The Friends have been 
in a working partnership since 1980. 
Together they:
•  protect and study historic buildings  

of all ages and types
• publish as a free entitlement of 

membership an annual volume 
of Transactions covering many 
aspects of architectural history, 
and three 60 page Newsletters 
with updates on casework, books, 
activities and news from the conservation world

• own 47 places of worship, dating from the 13th to the 20th 
centuries, in England and Wales. The photo shows one

• organize a series of architectural visits
For just £30 a year you can join both societies. With more 

members we can consolidate and expand our work. Do join us.

St Ann’s Vestry Hall, 2 Church Entry, London EC4V 5HB 
Tel 020 7236 3934  

E-mail: office@ancientmonumentssociety.org.uk
www.ancientmonumentssociety.org.uk 

www.friendsoffriendlesschurches.org.uk
Registered Charities: AMS No 209605, The Friends of Friendless Churches No 1113097

www.towns.org.uk
www.almshouses.org
www.amberleymuseum.co.uk
www.ancientmonumentssociety.org.uk
www.arch.at
www.archaeologyscotland.org.uk
www.ahfund.org.uk
www.ahss.org.uk
www.ads.org.uk
www.artloss.com
www.ciob.org.uk
www.industrial-archaeology.org
www.apti.org
www.aschb.org.uk
www.abe.org.uk
www.britarch.ac.uk/adca
www.ashtav.org.uk
www.atlas.org.uk
www.atcm.org
www.attinghamtrust.org
www.avoncroft.org.uk
www.bats.org.uk
www.beamish.org.uk
www.biglotteryfund.org.uk
www.bre.co.uk
www.brick.org.uk
www.architecture.com
www.baba.org.uk
www.britishbricksoc.free-online.co.uk
www.bgs.ac.uk
www.biid.org.uk
www.bindt.org
www.thebritishmuseum.ac.uk
www.bsmgp.org.uk
www.bsigroup.co.uk
www.sundialsoc.org.uk
www.bura.org.uk
www.britishwaterways.co.uk
www.buildingconservation.com
www.buildinglimesforum.org.uk
www.bath-preservation-trust.org.uk
www.bre.co.uk
mailto:office@ancientmonumentssociety.org.uk
www.ancientmonumentssociety.org.uk
www.friendsoffriendlesschurches.org.uk
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BuildingS at riSK regiSter for 
SCotland 
scottish Civic Trust,  
The Tobacco Merchant’s House,  
42 Miller street, glasgow g1 1dT  
Tel 0141 221 1466 
www.buildingsatrisk.org.uk

Built enVironment forum 
SCotland 
9 Manor Place, edinburgh eH3 7dn  
Tel 0131 220 6241 
www.befs.org.uk

CadW 
Plas Carew, Unit 5–7 Cefn Coed,  
Parc nantgarw, Cardiff CF15 7QQ  
Tel 01443 336000 
www.cadw.wales.gov.uk

CaPel – the ChaPelS heritage 
SoCiety 
5 Cuffnell Close, Liddell Park, 
Llandudno LL30 1UX  
Tel 01492 860449 
www.capeli.org.uk

the CarBon truSt 
6th Floor, 5 new street square,  
London eC4A 3bF  
Tel 020 7170 7000 
www.carbontrust.co.uk

CaSt metalS federation 
national Metalforming Centre,  
47 birmingham Road, West bromwich, 
West Midlands b70 6Py  
Tel 0121 601 6390 
www.castmetalsfederation.com

CaStleS of SCotland 
PreSerVation truSt 
stoneheap Farm office, stoneyburn, 
edinburgh eH47 8eH  
Tel 01501 763497 
www.cospt.org.uk

Cathedral arChiteCtS 
aSSoCiation 
c/o st Ann’s gate Architects,  
st Ann’s gate, The Close,  
salisbury sP1 2eb  
Tel 01722 555200

Cathedral CommuniCationS 
limited 
High street, Tisbury, Wiltshire sP3 6HA  
Tel 01747 871717 
www.buildingconservation.com

Centre for earthen 
arChiteCture, uniVerSity of 
Plymouth 
school of Architecture design and 
environment,  
Roland Levinsky building, 
 drake Circus, Plymouth PL4 8AA  
Tel 01752 585163

ChaPelS SoCiety 
47 salisbury drive,  
Midway, swadlincote,  
derbyshire de11 7Ld  
Tel 01283 558169 
www.britarch.ac.uk/chapelsoc

Chartered inStitute of 
arChiteCtural teChnologiStS 
397 City Road, London eC1v 1nH  
Tel 020 7278 2206 
www.ciat.org.uk

the Chartered inStitute 
of PlumBing and heating 
engineering 
64 station Lane, Hornchurch,  
essex RM12 6nb  
Tel 01708 472791 
www.ciphe.org.uk

the Chartered inStitution of 
Building SerViCeS engineerS 
222 balham High Road,  
London sW12 9bs  
Tel 020 8675 5211 
www.cibse.org

Chiltern oPen air muSeum 
newland Park, gorelands Lane, 
Chalfont st giles,  
buckinghamshire HP8 4Ab  
Tel 01494 871117 
www.coam.org.uk

the ChurCh monumentS 
SoCiety 
c/o 15 Chieftain’s Crescent,  
balbriggan, Co dublin,  
irish Republic W1J 0be 
www.churchmonumentssociety.org

the ChurCheS ConSerVation 
truSt 
1 West smithfield,  
London eC1A 9ee  
Tel 020 7213 0660 
www.visitchurches.org.uk

the Cinema theatre 
aSSoCiation 
45 Arnold Road, London e3 4nU  
Tel 020 8981 7844 
www.cta-uk.org

the CirCa truSt (ConStruCtion 
induStry reSourCe Centre 
arChiVe) 
Kimmins Mill, Meadow Lane, 
dunbridge, stroud,  
gloucestershire gL5 5JP  
Tel 0117 968 7850

CiViC truSt for WaleS 
suite 1 West Wing,  
Windsor House, Windsor Lane,  
Cardiff CF10 3de  
Tel 029 2034 3336 
www.civictrustwales.org

CiViC VoiCe 
Unit 101, 82 Wood street,  
The Tea Factory, Liverpool L1 4dQ  
Tel 0151 708 9920 
www.civicvoice.org.uk

the ConCrete rePair 
aSSoCiation 
Kingsley House,  
ganders business Park, Kingsley, 
bordon, Hampshire gU35 9LU  
Tel 01420 471615 
www.cra.org.uk

ConferenCe on training in 
arChiteCtural ConSerVation 
The building Crafts College,  
Kennard Road, stratford,  
London e15 1AH  
Tel 020 8522 1705 
www.cotac.org.uk

the ConSerVation 
aCCreditation regiSter for 
engineerS 
institution of Civil engineers,  
1 great george street,  
London sW1P 3AA  
Tel 020 7665 2102 
www.ice.org.uk/care

the ConSerVation regiSter 
Unit 1.5 Lafone House,  
The Leathermarket, Weston street, 
London se1 3eR  
Tel 020 3142 6799 
www.conservationregister.com

ConStruCtion hiStory SoCiety 
c/o Library and information service, 
The Chartered institute of building, 
englemere, Kings Ride, Ascot,  
berkshire sL5 7Tb  
Tel 01344 630741 
www.constructionhistory.co.uk

CoPPer deVeloPment 
aSSoCiation 
5 grovelands business Centre, 
boundary Way,  
Hemel Hempstead,  
Hertfordshire HP2 7Te 
www.copperinfo.co.uk

CorPuS of romaneSQue 
SCulPture in Britain and 
ireland 
Centre for Computing in the 
Humanities, King’s College London,  
26–29 drury Lane, London WC2b 5RL  
Tel 020 7848 1421 
www.crsbi.ac.uk

CorroSion PreVention 
aSSoCiation 
Kingsley House, ganders business Park, 
Kingsley, bordon, Hampshire gU35 9LU  
Tel 01420 471614 
www.corrosionprevention.org.uk

CounCil for BritiSh 
arChaeology 
st Mary’s House, 66 bootham,  
york yo30 7bZ  
Tel 01904 671417 
www.britarch.ac.uk

CounCil for BritiSh 
arChaeology – WaleS 
c/o department of Archaeology and 
numismatics, national Museum Cardiff, 
Cathays Park, Cardiff CF10 3nP  
Tel 029 2057 3238 
www.britarch.ac.uk/cbacymru

the ChurCh of england 
– Cathedral and ChurCh 
BuildingS diViSion 
Church House, great smith street, 
London sW1P 3AZ  
Tel 020 7898 1866 
www.churchcare.co.uk

Courtauld inStitute of art 
somerset House, strand,  
London WC2R 0Rn  
www.courtauld.ac.uk

CreatiVe and Cultural SKillS 
Lafone House, The Leather Market, 
Weston street, London se1 3Hn  
Tel 020 7015 1800 
www.ccskills.org.uk

dePartment for BuSineSS, 
innoVation and SKillS 
1 victoria street, London sW1H 0eT  
Tel 020 7215 5555 
www.bis.gov.uk

dePartment for CommunitieS 
and loCal goVernment 
eland House, bressenden Place,  
London sW1e 5dU  
Tel 0303 444 0000 
www.communities.gov.uk

dePartment for Culture, media 
and SPort 
2–4 Cockspur street, London sW1y 5dH  
Tel 020 7211 6000 
www.culture.gov.uk

dePartment for enVironment, 
food and rural affairS 
nobel House, 17 smith square,  
London sW1P 3JR  
Tel 08459 335577 
www.defra.gov.uk

dePartment for tranSPort 
great Minster House,  
76 Marsham street, London sW1P 4dR  
Tel 0300 330 3000 
www.dft.gov.uk

doComomo (documentation 
and Conservation of Buildings,               
Sites and neighborhoods of the 
modern movement) – uK 
70 Cowcross street, London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7253 6624 
www.docomomo-uk.co.uk

the eaSt anglian earth 
BuildingS grouP 
ivy green, London Road,  
Wymondham, norfolk nR18 9Jd  
Tel 01953 601701 
www.eartha.org.uk

eCCleSiaStiCal arChiteCtS and 
SurVeyorS aSSoCiation 
c/o elden Minns & Co Ltd,  
453 glossop Road, sheffield s10 2PT  
Tel 01142 662458 
www.easanet.co.uk

engliSh heritage 
1 Waterhouse square,  
138–142 Holborn,  
London eC1n 2sT  
Tel 020 7973 3000 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

arChiVeS 
The engine House, Fire Fly Avenue, 
swindon, Wiltshire sn2 2eH  
Tel 01793 414600 
www.englishheritagearchives.org.uk

eaSt midlandS 
44 derngate, northampton nn1 1UH  
Tel 01604 735400 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

eaSt of england 
brooklands, 24 brooklands Avenue, 
Cambridge Cb2 8bU  
Tel 01223 582700 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

london 
1 Waterhouse square,  
138–142 Holborn,  
London eC1n 2sT  
Tel 020 7973 3000 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

national monumentS reCord 
Centre 
The engine House, Fire Fly Avenue, 
swindon, Wiltshire sn2 2eH  
Tel 01793 414600 
www.english-heritage.org.uk/nmr

north eaSt 
bessie surtees House, 41–44 sandhill, 
newcastle upon Tyne ne1 3JF  
Tel 0191 269 1200 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

north WeSt 
Canada House, 3 Chepstow street, 
Manchester M1 5FW  
Tel 0161 242 1400 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

South eaSt 
eastgate Court, 195–205 High street, 
guildford, surrey gU1 3eH  
Tel 01483 252000 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

South WeSt 
29 Queen square, bristol bs1 4nd  
Tel 0117 975 0700 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

WeSt midlandS 
The Axis, 10 Holliday street, 
birmingham b1 1Tg  
Tel 0121 625 6820 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

yorKShire and humBer 
37 Tanner Row, york yo1 6WP  
Tel 01904 601901 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

engliSh Stone forum 
Channel business Centre, ingles Manor, 
Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone,  
Kent CT20 2Rd 
www.englishstone.org.uk

entruSt 
Head office, 60 Holly Walk,  
Royal Leamington spa,  
Warwickshire Cv32 4Je  
Tel 01926 488300 
www.entrust.org.uk

euroPa noStra 
Lange voorhout 35,  
2514 eC The Hague, The netherlands  
Tel +31 7030 24050 
www.europanostra.org

uSeful ContaCtS continued

www.buildingsatrisk.org.uk
www.befs.org.uk
www.cadw.wales.gov.uk
www.capeli.org.uk
www.carbontrust.co.uk
www.castmetalsfederation.com
www.cospt.org.uk
www.buildingconservation.com
www.britarch.ac.uk/chapelsoc
www.ciat.org.uk
www.ciphe.org.uk
www.cibse.org
www.coam.org.uk
www.churchmonumentssociety.org
www.visitchurches.org.uk
www.cta-uk.org
www.civictrustwales.org
www.civicvoice.org.uk
www.cra.org.uk
www.cotac.org.uk
www.ice.org.uk/care
www.conservationregister.com
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www.copperinfo.co.uk
www.crsbi.ac.uk
www.corrosionprevention.org.uk
www.britarch.ac.uk
www.britarch.ac.uk/cbacymru
www.churchcare.co.uk
www.courtauld.ac.uk
www.ccskills.org.uk
www.bis.gov.uk
www.communities.gov.uk
www.culture.gov.uk
www.defra.gov.uk
www.dft.gov.uk
www.docomomo-uk.co.uk
www.eartha.org.uk
www.easanet.co.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.englishheritagearchives.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk/nmr
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.englishstone.org.uk
www.entrust.org.uk
www.europanostra.org
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euroPean Confederation 
of ConSerVator-reStorerS’ 
organiSationS 
70, Coudenberg, 1000 brussels, 
belgium 
www.ecco-eu.org

the fire ProteCtion 
aSSoCiation 
London Road, Moreton-in-Marsh, 
gloucestershire gL56 0RH  
Tel 01608 812500 
www.thefpa.co.uk

the folly felloWShiP 
36 Longfield drive, Rodley, Leeds,  
West yorkshire Ls13 1JX 
www.follies.org.uk

the fountain SoCiety 
High House, bucknell,  
shropshire sy7 0AA 
www.fountainsoc.org.uk

friendS of friendleSS 
ChurCheS 
st Ann’s vestry Hall, 2 Church entry, 
London eC4v 5Hb  
Tel 020 7236 3934 
www.friendsoffriendlesschurches.
org.uk

fundS for hiStoriC BuildingS 
The Architectural Heritage Fund,  
9th Floor Alhambra House,  
27–31 Charing Cross Road, London 
WC2H 0AU  
Tel 020 7925 0199 
www.ffhb.org.uk

the furniture hiStory SoCiety 
1 Mercedes Cottages, st John’s Road, 
Haywards Heath,  
West sussex RH16 4eH  
Tel 01444 413845 
www.furniturehistorysociety.org

the garden hiStory SoCiety 
70 Cowcross street, London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7608 2409 
www.gardenhistorysociety.org

the garden hiStory SoCiety in 
SCotland 
The glasite Meeting House,  
33 barony street, edinburgh eH3 6nX  
Tel 0776 0893954 
www.gardenhistorysociety.org

geffrye muSeum 
136 Kingsland Road, London e2 8eA  
Tel 020 7739 9893 
www.geffrye-museum.org.uk

the georgian grouP 
6 Fitzroy square, London W1T 5dX  
Tel 0871 750 2936 
www.georgiangroup.org.uk

gloBal heritage fund 
625 emerson street, suite 200,  
Palo Alto, California CA 94301, UsA  
Tel +1 650 325 7520 
www.globalheritagefund.org

greenSPaCe 
Caversham Court, Church Road, 
Reading Rg4 7Ad  
Tel 0118 946 9060 
www.green-space.org.uk

the guild of arChiteCtural 
ironmongerS 
8 stepney green, London e1 3JU  
Tel 020 7790 3431 
www.gai.org.uk

heritage allianCe 
Clutha House, 10 storeys gate,  
London sW1P 3Ay  
Tel 020 7233 0500 
www.theheritagealliance.org.uk

heritage ConSerVation truSt 
2 Chester street, London sW1X 7bb  
Tel 020 7259 5688 
www.hha.org.uk

the heritage CounCil 
Aras na hoidhreachta, Church Lane, 
Kilkenny, irish Republic 
Tel +353 5677 70777 
www.heritagecouncil.ie

the heritage CraftS aSSoCiation 
Thornleigh, Rowton Lane, Rowton, 
Chester CH3 6AT  
Tel 01244 335308 
www.heritagecrafts.org.uk

the heritage eduCation truSt 
bishop grosseteste University College, 
Lincoln Ln1 3dy  
Tel 01522 583695 
www.heritageeducationtrust.org.uk

heritage ireland 
office of Public Works, Unit 20,  
Lakeside Retail Park, Claremorris,  
Co Mayo, irish Republic  
Tel +353 1647 6000 
www.heritageireland.ie

heritage lottery fund 
7 Holbein Place, London sW1W 8nR  
Tel 020 7591 6000 
www.hlf.org.uk

hiStoriC BuildingS adViSory 
CounCil for WaleS 
Plas Carew, Unit 5–7 Cefn Coed,  
Parc nantgarw, Cardiff CF15 7QQ  
Tel 01443 336065 
www.cadw.wales.gov.uk

hiStoriC BuildingS CounCil 
(northern ireland) 
Room g-07, Waterman House,  
5–33 Hill street, belfast bT1 2LA  
Tel 028 9054 3050 
www.hbcni.gov.uk

hiStoriC ChaPelS truSt 
st george’s german Lutheran Church, 
55 Alie street, London e1 8eb  
Tel 020 7481 0533 
www.hct.org.uk

hiStoriC farm BuildingS grouP 
129 Hoblands, Haywards Heath,  
West sussex RH16 3sb 
www.hfbg.org.uk

hiStoriC gardenS foundation 
34 River Court, Upper ground,  
London se1 9Pe  
Tel 020 7633 9165 
www.historicgardens.org

hiStoriC houSeS aSSoCiation 
2 Chester street, London sW1X 7bb  
Tel 020 7259 5688 
www.hha.org.uk

hiStoriC royal PalaCeS 
surveyor of the Fabric department, 
Hampton Court Palace, surrey KT8 9AU  
Tel 020 3166 6380 
www.hrp.org.uk

hiStoriC SCotland 
Longmore House, salisbury Place, 
edinburgh eH9 1sH  
Tel 0131 668 8600 
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk

hiStoriC toWnS forum 
Po box 22, bristol bs16 1RZ  
Tel 0117 975 0459 
www.historictownsforum.org

hmSo – see the offiCe of PuBliC 
SeCtor information 
Homes and Communities Agency 
Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court 
Road, London W1T 7bn  
Tel 0300 1234 500 
www.homesandcommunities.co.uk

iCCrom (international Centre for 
the Study of the Preservation and 
restoration of Cultural Property, rome) 
via de san Michele, 13, i-00153 Rome, italy  
Tel +39 0658 5531 
www.iccrom.org

induStrial roPe aCCeSS trade 
aSSoCiation 
Kingsley House, ganders business Park, 
Kingsley, bordon, Hampshire gU35 9LU  
Tel 01420 471619 
www.irata.org

inStitute for arChaeologiStS 
sHes, Whiteknights,  
The University of Reading,  
Po box 227, Reading,  
berkshire Rg6 6Ab  
Tel 0118 378 6446 
www.archaeologists.net

the inStitute of ConSerVation 
Unit 1.5 Lafone House,  
The Leathermarket, Weston street, 
London se1 3eR  
Tel 020 3142 6799 
www.icon.org.uk

inStitute of hiStoriC Building 
ConSerVation 
Jubilee House, High street,  
Tisbury, Wiltshire sP3 6HA  
Tel 01747 873133 
www.ihbc.org.uk

inStitution of CiVil engineerS/
Panel for hiStoriCal 
engineering WorKS 
1 great george street, Westminster, 
London sW1P 3AA  
Tel 020 7665 2043 
www.ice.org.uk

inStitution of StruCtural 
engineerS 
11 Upper belgrave street,  
London sW1X 8bH  
Tel 020 7235 4535 
www.istructe.org.uk

international CounCil on 
monumentS and SiteS uK 
70 Cowcross street,  
London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7566 0031 
www.icomos-uk.org

the international inStitute 
for ConSerVation of hiStoriC 
and artiStiC WorKS 
6 buckingham street,  
London WC2n 6bA  
Tel 020 7839 5975 
www.iiconservation.org

international SoCiety for the 
Built enVironment 
29 The nortons, Caldecotte,  
Milton Keynes MK7 8HQ  
Tel 01908 370887 
www.isbeltd.com

iriSh georgian SoCiety 
74 Merrion square, dublin 2,  
irish Republic  
Tel +353 1676 7053 
www.igs.ie

JeWiSh heritage uK 
Room 204 ducie House,  
ducie street, Manchester M1 2JW  
Tel 0161 238 8621 
www.jewish-heritage-uk.org

the landmarK truSt 
shottesbrooke, Maidenhead,  
berkshire sL6 3sW  
Tel 01628 825920 
www.landmarktrust.org.uk

the landSCaPe inStitute 
33 great Portland street,  
London W1W 8Qg  
Tel 020 7299 4500 
www.landscapeinstitute.org

lead Sheet aSSoCiation ltd 
Unit 10, Archers Park,  
branbridges Road, east Peckham, 
Tonbridge, Kent Tn12 5HP  
Tel 01622 872432 
www.leadsheet.co.uk

the london ParKS and gardenS 
truSt 
duck island Cottage, c/o The store yard, 
st James’s Park, London sW1A 2bJ  
Tel 020 7839 3969 
www.londongardenstrust.org

the london Stained glaSS 
rePoSitory 
9 Montague Close, London bridge, 
London se1 9dd  
Tel 020 7403 6652 
www.worshipfulglaziers.com

maintain our heritage 
Weymouth House, beechen Cliff Road, 
bath bA2 4Qs  
Tel 01225 482228 
www.maintainourheritage.co.uk

maSter CarVerS aSSoCiation 
Unit 2, 15b vandyke Road,  
Leighton buzzard,  
bedfordshire LU7 3Hg  
Tel 01525 851594 
www.mastercarvers.co.uk

maSter loCKSmithS 
aSSoCiation 
5d great Central Way, Woodford Halse, 
daventry, northamptonshire nn11 3PZ  
Tel 01327 262255 
www.locksmiths.co.uk

men of the StoneS 
1 steele’s yard, north street,  
stamford Pe9 2Zs  
Tel 01952 850269 
www.menofthestones.org.uk

metal roofing ContraCtorS 
aSSoCiation 
Unit 2, oak Cottages, County oak Way, 
Crawley, West sussex RH11 7sT  
Tel 01293 614662 
www.mrca.org.uk

the mileStone SoCiety 
Hollywell House, Hollywell Lane,  
Clows Top, Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire dy14 9nR  
Tel 01299 832338 
www.milestonesociety.co.uk

monumental BraSS SoCiety 
Lowe Hill House, stratford st Mary, 
suffolk Co7 6JX 
www.mbs-brasses.co.uk

the muSeum of domeStiC 
deSign and arChiteCture 
Middlesex University, Cat Hill, barnet, 
Middlesex en4 8HT  
Tel 020 8411 5244 
www.moda.mdx.ac.uk

muSeum of garden hiStory 
Lambeth Palace Road, London se1 7Lb  
Tel 020 7401 8865 
www.museumgardenhistory.org

the national arChiVeS 
Kew, Richmond upon Thames,  
surrey TW9 4dU  
Tel 020 8876 3444 
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk

the national aSSemBly for 
WaleS 
Cardiff bay, Cardiff CF99 1nA  
Tel 0845 010 3300 (english) or  
0845 010 4400 (Welsh) 
www.assemblywales.org

national aSSoCiation of 
deCoratiVe and fine artS 
SoCietieS 
nAdFAs House, 8 guilford street, 
London WC1n 1dA  
Tel 020 7430 0730 
www.nadfas.org.uk

national ChurCheS truSt 
31 newbury street, London eC1A 7HU  
Tel 020 7600 6090 
www.nationalchurchestrust.org

uSeful ContaCtS continued

www.ecco-eu.org
www.thefpa.co.uk
www.follies.org.uk
www.fountainsoc.org.uk
org.uk
www.ffhb.org.uk
www.furniturehistorysociety.org
www.gardenhistorysociety.org
www.gardenhistorysociety.org
www.geffrye-museum.org.uk
www.georgiangroup.org.uk
www.globalheritagefund.org
www.green-space.org.uk
www.gai.org.uk
www.theheritagealliance.org.uk
www.hha.org.uk
www.heritagecouncil.ie
www.heritagecrafts.org.uk
www.heritageeducationtrust.org.uk
www.heritageireland.ie
www.hlf.org.uk
www.cadw.wales.gov.uk
www.hbcni.gov.uk
www.hct.org.uk
www.hfbg.org.uk
www.historicgardens.org
www.hha.org.uk
www.hrp.org.uk
www.historic-scotland.gov.uk
www.historictownsforum.org
www.homesandcommunities.co.uk
www.iccrom.org
www.irata.org
www.archaeologists.net
www.icon.org.uk
www.ihbc.org.uk
www.ice.org.uk
www.istructe.org.uk
www.icomos-uk.org
www.iiconservation.org
www.isbeltd.com
www.igs.ie
www.jewish-heritage-uk.org
www.landmarktrust.org.uk
www.landscapeinstitute.org
www.leadsheet.co.uk
www.londongardenstrust.org
www.worshipfulglaziers.com
www.maintainourheritage.co.uk
www.mastercarvers.co.uk
www.locksmiths.co.uk
www.menofthestones.org.uk
www.mrca.org.uk
www.milestonesociety.co.uk
www.mbs-brasses.co.uk
www.moda.mdx.ac.uk
www.museumgardenhistory.org
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk
www.assemblywales.org
www.nadfas.org.uk
www.nationalchurchestrust.org
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national CounCil for the 
ConSerVation of PlantS and 
gardenS (aka Plant heritage) 
12 Home Farm, Loseley Park,  
guildford, surrey gU3 1Hs  
Tel 01483 447540 
www.plantheritage.com

the national federation of 
BuilderS 
3/5 Rough Hey Road, grimsargh, 
Preston, Lancashire PR2 5AR  
Tel 08450 578160 
www.builders.org.uk

national federation of 
roofing ContraCtorS ltd 
Roofing House, 31 Worship street, 
London eC2A 2dy  
Tel 020 7638 7663 
www.nfrc.co.uk

national heritage ironWorK 
grouP 
7 Tillingbourne Mews, The street, 
Albury, guildford, surrey gU5 9Ag  
Tel 01483 202027 
www.nhig.org.uk

national heritage memorial 
fund 
7 Holbein Place,  
London sW1W 8nR  
Tel 020 7591 6044 
www.nhmf.org.uk

national monumentS reCord 
Kemble drive, swindon,  
Wiltshire sn2 2gZ  
Tel 01793 414700 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

national monumentS reCord 
of WaleS 
Crown building, Plas Crug, 
Aberystwyth, Ceredigion sy23 1nJ  
Tel 01970 621200 
www.rcahmw.gov.uk

national PierS SoCiety 
Ridge Cottage, stockland, Honiton, 
devon eX14 9en  
Tel 01404 831335 
www.piers.org.uk

national PreSerVation offiCe 
The british Library, 96 euston Road, 
London nW1 2db  
Tel 020 7412 7612 
www.bl.uk/npo

national reCordS of SCotland 
HM general Register House,  
2 Princes street, edinburgh eH1 3yy  
Tel 0131 535 1314 
www.nrscotland.gov.uk

national SoCiety of maSter 
thatCherS 
13 Parkers Hill, Tetsworth, Thame, 
oxfordshire oX9 7AQ  
Tel 01844 281208 
www.nsmtltd.co.uk

the national truSt 
Heelis, Kemble drive, swindon, 
Wiltshire sn2 2nA  
Tel 01793 817400 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk

the national truSt for 
SCotland 
Wemyss House, 28 Charlotte square, 
edinburgh eH2 4eT  
Tel 0844 493 2100 
www.nts.org.uk

natural england 
1 east Parade, sheffield s1 2eT  
Tel 0845 600 3078 
www.naturalengland.org.uk

the neWComen SoCiety 
The science Museum,  
London sW7 2dd  
Tel 020 7371 4445 
www.newcomen.com

northern ireland aSSemBly 
Communications office,  
Parliament buildings,  
ballymiscaw, stormont,  
belfast bT4 3XX  
Tel 028 9052 1333 
www.niassembly.gov.uk

northern ireland 
enVironment agenCy - Built 
heritage direCtorate 
Waterman House, 5–33 Hill street, 
belfast bT1 2LA  
Tel 028 9054 3095 
www.ni-environment.gov.uk

the offiCe of PuBliC SeCtor 
information 
102 Petty France,  
London sW1H 9AJ  
Tel 020 8876 3444 
www.opsi.gov.uk

oPen SPaCeS SoCiety 
25A bell street, Henley on Thames, 
oxfordshire Rg9 2bA  
Tel 01491 573535 
www.oss.org.uk

the orton truSt 
7 drake Close, Rothwell, 
northamptonshire nn14 6dJ  
Tel 01536 711600 
www.ortontrust.org.uk

PaSSiVe fire ProteCtion 
federation 
Kingsley House, ganders business Park, 
Kingsley, bordon, Hampshire gU35 9LU  
Tel 01420 471621 
www.pfpf.org

Planning offiCerS SoCiety 
Po box 842, Aylesbury, 
buckinghamshire HP20 9dy  
Tel 01296 422161 
www.planningofficers.org.uk

the PrinCe’S regeneration 
truSt 
90–92 great Portland street,  
London W1W 7nT  
Tel 020 7462 6440 
www.princes-regeneration.org

ProfeSSional aCCreditation of 
ConSerVator-reStorerS 
institute of Conservation,  
Unit 1.5 Lafone House,  
The Leathermarket, Weston street, 
London se1 3eR  
Tel 01626 824510 
www.icon.org.uk

PuBliC monumentS and 
SCulPture aSSoCiation 
70 Cowcross street, London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7490 5001 
www.pmsa.org.uk

railWay heritage truSt 
40 Melton street,  
London nW1 2ee  
Tel 020 7557 8598 
www.railwayheritagetrust.co.uk

regional deVeloPment 
agenCieS 
Advantage West Midlands 
3 Priestley Wharf, Holt street,  
Aston science Park,  
birmingham b7 4bn  
Tel 0121 380 3500 
www.advantagewm.co.uk

eaSt midlandS 
Apex Court, City Link,  
nottingham ng2 4LA  
Tel 0115 988 8300 
www.emda.org.uk

eaSt of england 
victory House, vision Park, Chivers 
Way, Histon, Cambridge Cb24 9ZR  
Tel 01223 713900 
www.eeda.org.uk

london 
London development Agency, 
Palestra, 197 blackfriars Road,  
London se1 8AA  
Tel 020 7593 9000 
www.lda.gov.uk

north WeSt 
Po box 37, Renaissance House,  
Centre Park, Warrington WA1 1Qn  
Tel 01925 400100 
www.nwda.co.uk

one north eaSt 
stella House, goldcrest Way,  
newburn Riverside,  
newcastle upon Tyne ne15 8ny  
Tel 0191 229 6200 
www.onenortheast.co.uk

South eaSt 
Cross Lanes, guildford,  
surrey gU1 1yA  
Tel 01483 484200 
www.seeda.co.uk

South WeSt 
sterling House, dix’s Field, exeter, 
devon eX1 1QA  
Tel 01392 214747 
www.southwestrda.org.uk

yorKShire forWard 
victoria House, 2 victoria Place,  
Leeds, West yorkshire Ls11 5Ae  
Tel 0113 394 9600 
www.yorkshire-forward.com

regiSter of arChiteCtS 
aCCredited in Building 
ConSerVation 
no 5 The Parsonage,  
Manchester M3 2Hs 
Tel 0161 832 0666 
www.aabc-register.co.uk

royal arChaeologiCal 
inStitute 
c/o society of Antiquaries of London, 
burlington House, Piccadilly,  
London W1J 0be 
www.royalarchaeolinst.org

royal CommiSSion on the 
anCient and hiStoriCal 
monumentS of SCotland 
John sinclair House,  
16 bernard Terrace,  
edinburgh eH8 9nX  
Tel 0131 662 1456 
www.rcahms.gov.uk

royal CommiSSion on the 
anCient and hiStoriCal 
monumentS of WaleS 
Crown building, Plas Crug, 
Aberystwyth, Ceredigion sy23 1nJ  
Tel 01970 621200 
www.rcahmw.org.uk

royal CommiSSion on the 
hiStoriCal monumentS of 
england 
national Monuments Record Centre, 
Kemble drive, swindon sn2 2gZ  
Tel 01793 414700 
www.english-heritage.org.uk

royal hortiCultural SoCiety 
80 vincent square,  
London sW1P 2Pe  
Tel 0845 260 5000 
www.rhs.org.uk

royal inCorPoration of 
arChiteCtS in SCotland 
15 Rutland square,  
edinburgh eH1 2be  
Tel 0131 229 7545 
www.rias.org.uk

uSeful ContaCtS continued

Would you like to learn more about 
buildings of the twentieth century?

The Twentieth Century Society 
produces a magazine three times a year, 
a respected journal Twentieth Century 
Architecture, and has an extensive 
and very popular events programme 
including access to buildings not usually 
open to the public, conferences and 
lecture series, plus educational courses 
for heritage professionals and others.

Annual membership costs just £40 (£25 
concessions). Visit www.c20society.org.uk 
to learn more about the Society and 
join online.  Alternatively call us on the 
number below.  

Join now and receive a free copy of our 
journal The Modern House Revisited, 
worth £10.

Safeguarding the best in twentieth 
century architecture and design 
C20 campaigns for all styles of 
twentieth century architecture  
and for all types of building

THE
TWENTIETH
CENTURY
SOCIETY

The Twentieth Century Society  
70 Cowcross Street 
London EC1M 6EJ
Tel 020 7250 3857 
www.c20society.org.uk 

Reg Charity No 1110244

www.plantheritage.com
www.builders.org.uk
www.nfrc.co.uk
www.nhig.org.uk
www.nhmf.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.rcahmw.gov.uk
www.piers.org.uk
www.bl.uk/npo
www.nrscotland.gov.uk
www.nsmtltd.co.uk
www.nationaltrust.org.uk
www.nts.org.uk
www.naturalengland.org.uk
www.newcomen.com
www.niassembly.gov.uk
www.ni-environment.gov.uk
www.opsi.gov.uk
www.oss.org.uk
www.ortontrust.org.uk
www.pfpf.org
www.planningofficers.org.uk
www.princes-regeneration.org
www.icon.org.uk
www.pmsa.org.uk
www.railwayheritagetrust.co.uk
www.advantagewm.co.uk
www.emda.org.uk
www.eeda.org.uk
www.lda.gov.uk
www.nwda.co.uk
www.onenortheast.co.uk
www.seeda.co.uk
www.southwestrda.org.uk
www.yorkshire-forward.com
www.aabc-register.co.uk
www.royalarchaeolinst.org
www.rcahms.gov.uk
www.rcahmw.org.uk
www.english-heritage.org.uk
www.rhs.org.uk
www.rias.org.uk
www.c20society.org.uk
www.c20society.org.uk
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royal inStitute of BritiSh 
arChiteCtS 
66 Portland Place, London W1b 1Ad  
Tel 020 7580 5533 
www.architecture.com

royal inStitution of 
Chartered SurVeyorS, Building 
ConSerVation forum 
Professional groups and Forums,  
12 great george street,  
Parliament square, London sW1P 3Ad 
Tel 0870 333 1600 
www.rics.org

royal SoCiety of arChiteCtS in 
WaleS 
4 Cathedral Road, Cardiff CF11 9LJ  
Tel 029 2022 8987 
www.architecture-wales.com

royal SoCiety of ulSter 
arChiteCtS 
2 Mount Charles, belfast bT7 1nZ  
Tel 028 9032 3760 
www.rsua.org.uk

royal toWn Planning inStitute 
41 botolph Lane, London eC3R 8dL  
Tel 020 7929 9494 
www.rtpi.org.uk

SalVo 
Po box 4111, bath bA1 0FL  
Tel 01225 422300 
www.salvo.co.uk

SaVe Britain’S heritage 
70 Cowcross street, London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7253 3500 
www.savebritainsheritage.org

the SCottiSh CiViC truSt 
The Tobacco Merchant’s House,  
42 Miller street, glasgow g1 1dT  
Tel 0141 221 1466 
www.scottishcivictrust.org.uk

the SCottiSh goVernment – 
Built enVironment direCtorate 
Planning division, victoria Quay, 
edinburgh eH6 6QQ  
Tel 0131 244 7888 
www.scotland.gov.uk

SCottiSh ironWorK foundation 
42 Randolph Rd, stirling FK8 2AR  
www.scottishironwork.org

SCottiSh lime Centre truSt 
Charlestown Workshops, Rocks Road, 
Charlestown, Fife Ky11 3en  
Tel 01383 872722 
www.scotlime.org

the SCottiSh redundant 
ChurCheS truSt 
4 Queen’s gardens, st Andrews,  
Fife Ky16 9TA  
Tel 01334 472032 
www.srct.org.uk

SCottiSh Stone liaiSon grouP 
16 Rocks Road, Charlestown, 
dunfermline Ky11 3en  
Tel 01383 872006 
www.sslg.co.uk

Sir John Soane’S muSeum 
13 Lincoln’s inn Fields,  
London WC2A 3bP  
Tel 020 7405 2107 
www.soane.org

the SoCiety for the ProteCtion 
of anCient BuildingS 
37 spital square, London e1 6dy  
Tel 020 7377 1644 
www.spab.org.uk

the SoCiety for the ProteCtion 
of anCient BuildingS in 
SCotland 
The glasite Meeting House,  
33 barony street, edinburgh eH3 6nX  
Tel 0131 557 1551 
www.spab.org.uk/spab-in-scotland

uSeful ContaCtS continued

SoCiety of arChiteCtural 
hiStorianS of great Britain 
c/o RCAHMs, 16 barnard Terrace, 
edinburgh eH8 9nX 
www.sahgb.org.uk

SoCiety of arChiteCtural 
illuStration 
Rosemary Cottage, bletchinglye Lane, 
Rotherfield, east sussex Tn6 3nn  
Tel 01892 852578 
www.sai.org.uk

Stained glaSS muSeum 
The south Triforium, ely Cathedral, ely, 
Cambridgeshire Cb7 4dL  
Tel 01353 660347 
www.stainedglassmuseum.com

Steel WindoW aSSoCiation 
42 Heath street, Tamworth, 
staffordshire b79 7HJ  
Tel 0844 249 1355 
www.steel-window-association.co.uk

Stone federation great Britain 
Channel business Centre, ingles Manor, 
Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone,  
Kent CT20 2Rd  
Tel 01303 856123 
www.stone-federationgb.org.uk

Stone roofing aSSoCiation 
Ceunant, Caernarfon, gwynedd LL55 4sA  
Tel 01286 650402 
www.stoneroof.org.uk

Street Pride 
Unit 101, 82 Wood street,  
The Tea Factory, Liverpool L1 4dQ  
Tel 0151 708 9920

the theatreS truSt 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0QL  
Tel 020 7836 8591 
www.theatrestrust.org.uk

the tile aSSoCiation 
Forum Court, 83 Copers Cope Road, 
beckenham, Kent bR3 1nR  
Tel 020 8663 0946 
www.tiles.org.uk

tileS and arChiteCtural 
CeramiCS SoCiety 
The Potteries Museum and Art gallery, 
bethesda street, Hanley,  
stoke on Trent sT1 3dW 
www.tilesoc.org.uk

timBer reSearCh and 
deVeloPment aSSoCiation 
stocking Lane, Hughenden valley,  
High Wycombe,  
buckinghamshire HP14 4nd  
Tel 01494 569600 
www.trada.co.uk

the timBer trade federation 
The building Centre, 26 store street, 
London WC1e 7bT  
Tel 020 3205 0067 
www.ttf.co.uk

the toolS and tradeS hiStory 
SoCiety 
Woodbine Cottage, budleigh Hill,  
east budleigh, devon eX9 7dT  
www.taths.org.uk

toWn and Country Planning 
aSSoCiation 
17 Carlton House Terrace,  
London sW1y 5As  
Tel 020 7930 8903 
www.tcpa.org.uk

traditional Building SKillS 
BurSary SCheme 
Po box 1179, Tring,  
Hertfordshire HP23 6WR  
www.buildingbursaries.org.uk

the traditional Paint forum 
c/o Tina sitwell, The national Trust, 
Heels, Kemble drive, swindon sn2 2nA 
www.traditionalpaintforum.org.uk

the tWentieth Century SoCiety 
70 Cowcross street, London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7250 3857 
www.c20society.org.uk

uK aSSoCiation of 
PreSerVation truStS 
9th Floor, Alhambra House,  
27–31 Charing Cross Road,  
London WC2H 0AU  
Tel 020 7930 1629 
www.ukapt.org.uk

uK CaSt Stone aSSoCiation 
15 stone Hill Court, The Arbours, 
northampton,  
northamptonshire nn3 3RA  
Tel 01604 405666 
www.ukcsa.co.uk

ulSter arChiteCtural heritage 
SoCiety 
66 donegall Pass, belfast bT7 1bU  
Tel 028 9055 0213 
www.uahs.org.uk

uPKeeP 
Royal London House,  
22–25 Finsbury square,  
London eC2A 1dX  
Tel 020 7256 7646 
www.upkeep.org.uk

urBan deSign grouP 
70 Cowcross street, London eC1M 6eJ  
Tel 020 7250 0892 
www.udg.org.uk

VernaCular arChiteCture grouP 
c/o Linda Hall, 3 Church Row, Redwick, 
newport, Monmouthshire nP26 3de  
www.vag.org.uk

the ViCtorian SoCiety 
1 Priory gardens, bedford Park,  
London W4 1TT  
Tel 020 8994 1019 
www.victoriansociety.org.uk

the ViVat truSt 
Wellbrook Manor, garden barn, 
Peterchurch, Hereford HR2 0ss  
Tel 0845 090 0194 
www.vivat-trust.org

WallPaPer hiStory SoCiety 
c/o old Moat barn, Ardenrun, 
 Lingfield, surrey RH7 6Ln  
www.wallpaperhistorysociety.org.uk

War memorialS truSt 
42a buckingham Palace Road,  
London sW1W 0Re  
Tel 020 7233 7356 
www.warmemorials.org

Weald and doWnland oPen air 
muSeum 
singleton, Chichester,  
West sussex Po18 0eU  
Tel 01243 811363 
www.wealddown.co.uk

the William morriS SoCiety 
Kelmscott House, 26 Upper Mall, 
Hammersmith, London W6 9TA  
Tel 020 8741 3735 
www.morrissociety.org

World monumentS fund in 
Britain 
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a
Access consultants 82, 76
Advisory organisations 204
Aerial access 82, 76
Aerial photography 48, 10
Aggregates 154, 144
Air conditioning 145, 144
Anti-graffiti systems 154, 144
Antique restoration 178, 170
Archaeologists 12, 10
Architects 19, 10
Architectural historians 16, 10
Architectural metalwork 111, 110
Architectural salvage 142, 142
Architectural terracotta 104, 107, 88
Archives 12, 10
Art conservation 174, 170

B
Balustrades 95, 111, 88, 110
Baths 142, 142
Bats 138
Battens 142, 185, 170
Bird control 145, 144
Blacksmiths 111, 110
Bollards 136, 134
Brass 111, 110
Brick services 94, 155, 88
Brick suppliers 89, 88
Bronze statuary 109, 110
Bronze windows 124, 110
Builders merchants 142, 142
Building contractors 60, 56
Building services consultants 163, 159

C
cabinet makers 132, 110
carpet beetles 146
carpets  180, 182, 170
carving, stone 95, 109, 88
carving, wood 133, 110
cast iron 111, 136, 110
cast stone 95, 88
chimney consultants 163, 159
chimney linings 163, 159
chimneypieces 165, 159
clay chimney pots 83, 76
clay roof tiles 83, 76
clocks 116, 134
coade stone 99, 109, 88
cob & earth 157, 144
conservation plans & policy 19, 10
conservatories 134, 134
consulting engineers 53, 10
contract management  

 19, 37, 38, 46, 10
copper roofing 77, 80, 76
courses & training 193
courses listing 195

d
damp & decay 149, 144
decorative & stained glass 126, 110
decorative finishes 157, 144
decorators 173, 170
dendrochronologists 12, 10
digital lighting controls 164, 159
disabled access 19, 37, 38, 10
distemper 157, 144
door & window fittings 124, 110
doors & windows 124, 128, 110
dry rot treatment 149, 144

e
ecologists 141, 134
electrical 163, 159
encaustic tiles 180, 170
engineers, services 163, 159

engineers, structural 53, 10
environmental monitoring  

& control 145, 144
epoxy resin repairs 150, 144
events & exhibitions 200

f
fabrics 171, 170
faience 107, 88
fine art conservators 174, 170
fire protection 51, 163, 159
fire safety consultants 163, 159
fireplaces 165, 170
fixings & fasteners 151, 144
flagstones 136, 134
flintwork 94, 88
floor & wall tiles 180, 170
floor boards 180, 170
flue liners 163, 159
foundries 111, 136, 110
french polishers 178, 170
furniture restoration 178, 170

g
Garage doors 125, 110
Garden & street furniture 136, 134
Gates 136, 134
General supplies 142, 142
Gilders 188, 170
Glass, stained glass 126, 110
Glass, window glass 118, 110
Glasshouses 134, 134
Gold & silversmiths 111, 110
Graffiti protection & removal 154, 144
Granite 94, 88
Gutters 84, 76

h
hair & fibre reinforcement 157, 144
health & safety 19, 37, 38, 10
heating engineers 163, 159
heritage consultants 38, 10
heritage protection 17, 10
historical researchers 16, 10
horological engineers 116, 134
horticultural consultants 141, 134
hydraulic lime 157, 144
insects 145, 146, 144
insulation 142, 142
insurance 164, 144
interior conservators 172, 170
interior decorators 173, 170
interior designers 171, 170
interiors consultants 172, 170
intumescent products 160, 163, 159
ironmongery 116, 110
ironwork 111, 110

J
Joinery 132, 110

l
landscape architects 141, 134
lantern lights 128, 110
laser scanning 42
laths 157, 185, 144, 170
leaded lights 124, 110
leadwork, decorative 111, 136, 110
leadwork, roofing 80, 76
leather conservation 178, 170
legislation 17
lighting consultants 164, 159
lighting controls 164, 159
lightning protection 82, 56, 76
lime mortars 157, 144
limewash 157, 144
listed building consent 17, 10
locksmiths 117, 110

m
marble 94, 88
marine engineering 49, 10
masonry cleaning 151, 144
masonry ties 150, 144
masonry 94, 95, 155, 88
materials analysts 49, 10
materials, general suppliers 142, 142
measured surveys 16, 10
metal sheet roofing 80, 76
metal windows 124, 110
metalwork 111, 110
millwrights 60, 56
mortar analysis 49, 157, 144
mortar tools 155, 144
mortars & renders 157, 144
mosaics 180, 170
mouldings, cast stone 95, 88
mouldings, plaster 185, 170
mouldings, timber 132, 110

n
nails 151, 144
non-destructive investigations 49, 10

o
Oak shingles 131, 110
Oak 131, 110
Olympics 190
Organisations 204

P
paint analysis 175, 170
paint removal 154, 144
painters & decorators 173, 170
paintings 174, 170
paints & decorative finishes 157, 144
papier mache 188, 170
parquet flooring 180, 170
paving 136, 134
photogrammetry 12, 16, 10
pigments 157, 144
planning consultants 37, 10
plasterwork, lime 157, 185, 170
plasterwork 185, 170
pointing 155, 144
polish 157, 144
pozzolanic mortar additives 157, 144
project managers 38, 10
publications 202
pulhamite 38, 109, 88

Q
Quantity surveyors 49, 10
Quarries 95, 88

r
radiators 164, 159
railings 136, 134
rainwater systems 84, 76
reclaimed materials 142, 142
reconstructed buildings 142, 142
reconstructed stone 95, 88
rectified photography 12, 10
resin repairs 150, 144
roof drainage 84, 76
roof lights 86, 76
roof ties & plates 81, 150, 76
roof tiles, clay 83, 76
roofing contractors 81, 76
roofing slates 81, 76
rope access 82, 56, 76

S
safety 19, 37, 38, 10
salvage 142, 142
sash fittings 117, 110
sash windows 128, 110

scagliola 185, 170
sculpture 109, 88
secondary glazing 118, 110
security fixings 116, 144
services engineers 163, 159
shellac 157, 176, 144
shingles 131, 110
shopfronts 57
signage 136, 134
significance 6, 13, 17
skylights 86, 76
slates 81, 76
solar control 128
stained glass 126, 110
stainless steel ties & fixings 150, 144
stairs 95, 111, 88, 110
statuary 108, 88
steeplejacks 82, 76
stone carving 95, 109, 88
stone cleaning 151, 144
stone masons 95, 88
stone 95, 88
street furniture 136, 134
structural engineers 53, 10
structural metal ties & fixings 150, 144
structural timber testing 151, 144
subsidence 60, 56
surveyors, quantity 49, 10
surveyors 46, 10
surveys, damp & decay 149, 144
surveys, measured 16, 10
sustainability 6, 13, 17, 38,  

                        131, 138, 157, 163, 195

t
terracotta, tiles 180, 170
terracotta 104, 107, 88
textiles & upholstery 171, 170
thatchers 83, 76
tile pegs 131, 142, 170
tiles, floor & wall tiles 180, 170
tiles, roofing 83, 76
timber decay/preservation 149, 144
timber flooring 180, 170
timber frame builders 74, 56
timber mouldings 132, 110
timber suppliers 131, 110
timber testing, structural 151, 144
timber windows 128, 110
training 193, 195

u
urban designers 19, 10
useful contacts 204

V
Varnish 157, 144

W
Wall painting conservators 174, 170
Wall ties 150, 144
Wall tiles 180, 170
Wallpapers 172, 170
Water management 33, 136, 51, 134
Wattle & daub materials 157, 185, 144
Wet rot treatment 149, 144
Window & door fittings 117, 128, 110
Window glass 118, 110
Window grilles 128, 110
Windows, metal 124, 110
Windows, timber 128, 110
Wood carving 133, 110
Woodwork 132, 110
Woodworm treatment 149, 144
Wood 131, 110
Wrought iron 111, 110



Kent Peg Tiling & Listed Building Specialists
lead and chimney work  §  listed and period properties
§  slating & mathematical tiling  §  stone slating and 
random slating  §  conservation and renovation specialists 
§  high quality work by experienced craftsman

Karl Terry Roofing Contractors Ltd is a well 
established company that has built up an enviable 
reputation for Kent peg tiling and work to listed 
and period properties. For further information or 
to arrange a free home visit please contact us on:

01797 270268  or visit

www.kentpegs.com

Winner of N.F.R.C Heritage Award 2011 

‘We are proud to announce that we 
have won the UK Roofing Industry’s 
most prestigious Heritage award for 
the 3rd time in 5 years’

www.kentpegs.com


H.G.MattHews is proud to offer a unique ranGe of Hand-Made,   
wood-fired bricks and tiles, ideal for autHentic conservation 

work on pre-19th century buildinGs

H.G.Matthews
Traditional brickmaking since 1923
Tel: 01494 758212    Fax: 01494 758077 
The Brick Works, Bellingdon, Chesham, Bucks HP5 2UR
E-mail: info@hgmatthews.com  www.hgmatthews.com

mailto:info@hgmatthews.com
www.hgmatthews.com

